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Tabs 1-3 relate to the Item, Addenda and Transcript from the last hearing to 
take place. 

Tab 4 contains all other documentation in chronological order. 
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E :\Comrn>ttee\IOC\Items\20(}4\.0ctober\Barton 07-·1 0-04.doc 

C o nfj dential GENERAl 
lv\EDICAL 
COUNCIL 
Protewng pat.ient.>, 

). d auiamg octors 

Interim Orders Committee 

7 October 2004 

New case of conduct 

BARTON, Jane Ann 

BM BCh 1972 Oxford 

Code A 
Specialty: GP 

CurrentEmployer: Fareham and Gosport PCT 

Other interested parties: Hants Police, CMO and Department of Health 

Legal representation: Mr fan Barlu;~r, Medical Defence Union 

[·.~--~--~--~--~--~--~~~-~-~~~--~--~--~--~--~·.] 
FPD Reference and Name of caseworker: 2000/2047, Paul Hyiton 

Nature of case: Inappropriate prescribing/substandard dinicaJ practice 

Reason for referral to IOC: The Police have referred a number of cases to 
the GMC and the CPS are considering further ca.ses. 

Pmvrous history: None 

Case history: The Preliminary Proceedings Committee referred information 
in respect of Dr Barton for an inquiry by the Professional Conduct 
Committee on 29 August 200::t The PCC hearing has not yet taken pJace. 



Jndex of papers 

Item considered by the Preliminary Proceedings Committee on 29 
August 2002 

fndex of exhibits 

GMC letter setting out aflegatrons 

Correspondence ret~e~ved from Hampshire Constabulary (07/00- 02/02) 

Expert op1n1on of Prof Livesley (case of Richards) 

Expert opinion of Dr Mundy (cases of Gunning ham, VVilkie, Wi!son, 

Page} 

Expert oplnior'J of Prof Ford {cases of Ricllards, Cunningham, Wilkle; 

\/\fi!son, Page} 

Letter received from Gillian MacKenzie (daughter of Gtadys Richards) 

Letter received from Charles Farthing (step-son of Arthur Cunn!ngr1am) 

Letter received from Mrs M Jackson (daughter of Alice Wilkie) 

Letter received from lain Wilson {son of Rot)eft Wilson) 

Letter receivecl from Bernard Page (son of Eva Page) 

The following documents relate specifically to the cas& of Gladys 
Rh:::hards 

Witness statement of Lesley Lack 

Witness statement of Gillian MacKenzie 

Statement of Dr Jane Barton 

Record of police Interview with Dr Althea lord {Consultant in Elderly 

Medicine) 

Record of police interview with Pll1Hps Seed (Clinical Manager/Charge 

Nurse) 

Electronic copy of a letter to Or Barton dated 11 July 2002, 
lnforming her that information from Hampshire Constabulary had 
been referred to the Preliminary Proceedings Committee 

Letter from the MDU dated 27 August 2004 on behalfofDr Barton 
as response to the GMC letter of 11 July 2002. 

Notification of the dedsron of the Preliminary Proceedings 
Cornmittef) to refer the inforrnatlon from Hampshire Constabulary 
to the Professional Conduct Committee dated 12 September 2002 

Transcript of the JOC hearing on 19 September 2002 

Electronic copy of a witness statement from Hampshire Police 
received 30 September 2004 

Pages 1 
to -399 

3 

4-8 

9- 18 

19-52 

53-58 

59.97 

98-99 

100 

IOi - 1 G'3 

104 

105 

106- 125 

126- 152 

153-163 

164-233 

234-399 

400-403 

404 ~ 431 

432 ~ 4.36 

437-455 
456-466 
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A summary of patient records and a brit1f expert review of patient 467- 507 
records for the following patients: 

Harry Hadley 
Alan Hobday 
Eva Page 
Gwendoline Parr 

[~~~~~~~q~~-~~~~~~~~~J 
Daphne T aylor 

l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-i.)C~~~~~~J 
Dermis Amey 
Charles Batty 
Dermis Brickwood 
Charles Hall 
Catherlne Lee 
Stanley Carby 

!-·---·-···-·-·-c-c,'d~·A"·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·"1 

··-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·· 

Copies of the patient records are not in the papers but will be 
available to the Committee at the hearing. 

GMC1 00943-0008 
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E;\c\1oc\ltiim\Barton 02 09 

Confidenti.al GENE.JtAL 
lv\EDICAL 
COUNCIL 

BARTON. Jane Ann 

BM BCh 1972 Oxford 

Code A 

Specialty: GP 

Interim Orders Committee 

19 September 2002 

New case of conduct 

Protecting patients, 
guiding doctots 

Current Employer; Hampshire and Isle of Wight Practitioner and Patient 
Services Agency 

Other interested parties~ Police~ CMO and Department of Health 

Legal representation: Mr ian Barkeri Medical Defence Union 

r~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~~~--~~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--J 

FPD Reference and Name of caseworker: 200012047, 
Michael KeeganNenessa Carroll 

Nature of case; Inappropriate proscribing/substandard clinical practice 

Reason for referral to IOC : The CPS are now reconsidering the five cases 
and the case has b&en referred for an inquiry by the Professional Coru:h.sct 
Committee. 



GMC100943-0010 

Case history: The Preliminary Pn.lceadings CommH:te~ referred this case for 
an inquiry by the Professional Conduct Committee on 29 August 200.2. 
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Index of pa.pers 

Pages 

index of exhibits 3 

GMC letter setting aut allegations 4 ·· 8 

Correspondence received from Hampshire Constabufary (07!00- 02/02:) 9 ~·18 

Expert opinion of Prof Uvesley \c~se of Richards) ·19- 52 

Expert opinion of Dr Mundy (cases of Cunningl1am, Wilkle, Wilson, Page) 53- 58 

Expert opinion of Frof Ford (cases of Richarcls, CunningMm, WHkle, VVilson, Page) 59 ·· 97 

Letter received from Gillian MacKenzie (daughter of G!adys Richards) 98 .. 99 

Letter reeeived from Charles Fatihing (step~son of Arthur Cunnrngtmm) 100 

Letter received fro m Mrs M J a ckso n {daughter of i\llce Wilkie} 1 0 1 ,. 1 03 

Letter received from lain W1ison (,son of Robert V'JHson} 104 

Letter received from Bemard Page (son of Eva P:age} 105 

The fofiowlng docutmmts re!l!lte specifically to the case of Gladjts Richard$ 

Witness statement of Lesfey Lack 

Witness statement of GiHfan MacKenzie 

Statement of Dr Jane Barton 

Record of police interview with Dr Althea Lord (Consultant in Elderly Medtcine) 

Record of potlce intentiew with Philips Beed (Clinical Manager/CI1arge Nurse) 

Screener's memorandum 

106- 125 

126 .. 152 

153 .. 163 

164 ~· 2~33 

234- 399 
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rn repiy p!ease quote 2000/2047 

P l e<3 ~-~--~~~-~-~fi-~.Y-9.~!- re pfy to the Fitness to Pra c.tl se D ir~cto r~te 
F ax:i Code A ! '·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·..: 

11 July 2002 

GEN·Ef\AL 
!v\E OIC:AL 
CC)lJNC:lL 

Special Delivery fln'f<'t'f ~~~·! pc~r~c'nl i, 

,t} ll ij i n\'-1 l t~ ,,~1 t ~ts 

__ DJJ.A.BE.rton _________ _ 

Code A 

Dear Dr Barton 

A mernber of tlie Council, who is appointed under Rute 4 of the General Medicat Council 
Preliminary Proceedings Committee and Professional Conduct Committee (Procedure) 
Rules 1988 to give iniUal conslderaUon to cases, has asked me to notify you. under rule 
6(3J of those Rules, that the Council has received from Hampsh]re Constabulary 
informat1on which appears to raise a question whether, as a registered medical 
piactitioner, you have committed serious professional mlscondwct w1thln the meaning of 
secbon 36(1) of the Medical Acl 1983. A copy of the relevant provisions of the Act is 
enclosed, together with copies of the PiOC\'!dUre Rules, the GMC's publication "Good 
Medical Practice" and of a paper about the Gt~,~C's fitness lo practise processes. 

Jn the information it is aHeged that 

1. At the material times you vvere a registered medica! practitioner working as a clinical 
assistant In e!der!y medicine at the Gospo1i '1/Var Memorial Hospital. Hampshire; 

2. a. On 27 February 199& Eva Page was admltted to Dryad 'Nard at 
Gas port Vvar r .... 1emoriaf Hos,oital far palliative care having being 
diagnosed at the Queen Alexander Hospital with probable 
carcinoma of the bronchus 

iL On 3 March 1998 you prescribed diamorphine, iwoscine and 
midazo!am to be administered subcutaneously via syringe driver 

b. '{our prescrlbJng to r~~1rs Page of opiate and sedallve drugs was 
inappropriate and/or l.mprofessionaf in that 

L she was started on opioid analgesia in the absence of prior 
psychogeriatric advice 

iL the medical and nursing records do not indicate that Nlrs Page was 
distressed or in pain 

iiL the specific reasons for commencing subcutanem.ls infusion of 
opiate and sedative drugs were not adequately recorded in medical 
or nursing records 

1 ~~ Gn:~t l'ort!Jnd Street London \-\'! \,1/ ;JE T<..·kph<Hii.' ow g!i"' 7fi+1. !';lx ,,., J':i j ~-. J<'>.f i 

~.;HlJ.iJ gnH:fc-~:ignH:-l!k JH.g \\"1-\'\V .. grrH> Uk .Ol~g 
ll,•:g.i.>(~r·t:,i ClJ.;rfty Su,, 'o~~Ji :;H 



3. 

4. 

GMC100943-0013 

iv. you knew or should have known that opiate and sedative drugs 
were prescribed in amounts and combinations which were 
excessive and potentially hazardous to a patient Jn Mrs Page's 
condition; 

i. On 6 /~ugust 1998AEce Wi!kle was admitted to Daedalus Ward. 
at Gosport Vv'ar Memorial Hospital for observation following 
tJeatmfHH at the Queen Alexandra Hospital for a urinary tract 
infection 

ii. Yo1; prescrJbed diamorphine1 hyoscine and midazolam to be 
administered subcutaneously 

iii. These drugs vvere admrnlstered to Mrs Wii.~ie frorn 20 August 1998 
unm her death the following day 

iv. Mrs Wilkie had not been prescribed or administered any analgesic 
drugs during her time on Daedatus \rVard prior to this 

b, Your prescribing to Mrs 'vVilkie of opiate and seoatlve drugs was 
inappropriate and/or unprofessional in that 

1, lnsufficient regard was given to the possibility of aiternative 
mHder or rnore moderate treatment options 

JL the prescription for dlamorphine, hyoscine and mida:z.olarn \!Vas 

undated 

iii. the specific reasons for commencing subcutaneous infusion of 
opiate and sedative drugs were not adequately recorded in medical 
or nursing records 

iv. you knew or should ha\ie known that opiate and sedative drugs 
were prescribed in amounts and combinations vv!llch were 
excessive and potentially hazardous to a patient 1n Mrs V\filkie's 
condition 

c. Your management of Mrs W!lkle was unprofessionat in that you faiJed to 
pay sufficient regard to Mrs Wilkie's rehabilitation needs; 

a L 

iiL 

On 11 August 1998 Gladys Richards was admitted to Daedalus 
Ward at Gosport War Memorial Hosp1taf for rehabflitatlon forJow!ng 
a hfp replacement operation performed on 28 ,July ·1 998 at the 
Haslar Hospital, Southampton 

Despite recording that Mrs Rfchards was 'not obviously in pain' you 
prescribed oromorph, d!amorphim:; !1yosdne, midazolam and 
haloperidol 

ArthOLJgh Mrs Richards did not have a specific life threatening or 
terminal illness you noted in the medical records that you were 
'happy for nursing staff to conflrm death' 

Pnncctir1\l patjcnt.\', 
., > 

r;uitlinq Joctors 
( r,, 



GMC100943-0014 

lv On 13 August 1998 Mr.s Richards artificial hip joint became 
dislocated and underwent further surgery at the Haslar HospitaL 
returning to Daedalus ward on i 7 August 1998 

v, On 18 August 1998 you prescribed ctiamorphfne. haloperidol, 
midazoram and, on 19 August 1998, hyoscine which was J • 

administered to Mrs Richards subcutane()Usiy and by syringc1' driver 
until her death on 21 August 1998 

vt Between 1$ and 21 August 1998 r~.1 rs Richards received no foods 
or fluids 

b. Your prescriblng to Mrs Richards of opiate and sedative drugs was 
inappropriate and/or unprofessional in that 

L you knew or should have known that Mrs Richards was sensitive 
to on:mK1rph and had had a prolonged sedated response to 
intravenous midazo!am 

1L insufficient regard was given to the posslbllfty .of using milder or 
more moderate analgesics to control Mrs Richards pain 

HL opiate and Sr1dative drugs were administered subcutaneously when 
yo!J knew or should have known that Mrs Richards was capable of 
receivino oml rnedlcation 

V 

iv~ You knev1 or should have known that opiate and sedative c!rugs 
were prescribed ln amounts and combinations which were 
excessive and potentially hazardous to a patient in Mrs F~ichards' 
condition 

d. Your management of Mrs Richards was unprofessional fn that you failed 
to pay sufficient regard to Mrs Richa.rds' rehabilitation needs.: 

5. a. On 21 September 1998 Arthur Cunningharn ~'>1as admrtted to 
Dryad ward at Gosport War Mernork'li Hospital with a farge $acral 
necrotic ulcer with necrotic clH.:':H over the left outer aspect of the 
ankle 

iL After revlewing Mr Gunnlngham you prescribed oromorph and later, 
via syringe driver, diamorphine, mfdazolam to which was added 
hyoscine on 23 September 

Hi. Although ~~M Cunningnam did not have a specific llfe threatening or 
terminal l!fness you noted in the medical records that you were 
'happy for nursing staff to conffrm death' 

tv. Dosages were increased daify between 23 September 1998 and Mr 
Cunn1ngham's death on 26 September 1998 

b. Your prescribing to Mr Clmningham of opiate and sedative drugs was 
inappropriate and!or unprofessional In that 

Protcning patients, 

auUing Jocrors 

insufficient regard was given to the possibfHty of alternative 
milder or more moderate treatment options 
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6. 

H. the reasons for the switch to subcutaneous infusion and the 
subsequent increases in dosages were not adequately recorded in 
medical or nursing records 

Hi. you knew or should have known that opiate and sedative drug~· 
were prescribed in amounts and combfnatkms which were 
excessive and potentJafly hazardous to a patient in 
Mr Cunningham's condition 

c. Your management of Mr Cunningham was unprofessional In that ym1 
failed to pay sufflcien! regard to Mr Cunningham's rehabilitation needs; 

a. On 14 October 1998 Robert Wilson was transferred from to 
Dryad Ward at Gosport W'ar Memoria! Hospital for rehabilitation. 
following treatment at the Queen Alexandra Hospltal far a fractured 
teft htJmerus 

le Between 16 October 4 998 and tv1r Wilson's death on 18 October 
1998 you prescribed oromorph, diarnorphine, hyosdne and 
midazo!am 

lii. Diamorphine, hyoscine and mk:fazo!am were administered 
subcutaneously to Mr Wllson via syringe driver from 16 October 
1998 

b. Your prescribing to Mr Vv'ilson of opiate and sedative drugs was 
lnappropriate and/or unprofessional in that 

l. the prescription for dlarnorphine, hyoscine a11d midazolam was 
undated 

!l. the specific reasons for commencing subcutaneous infusion of 
opiate and sedative drugs and the subsequent increases in 
dcmages were not adequately recorded in rnedlcal or nursing 
records 

iil. you knew or should have known that opiate and sedative drugs 
were prescribed in amounts and combinations which were 
excessive and pokmtiaHy hazardous to a patient in Mr VVilson's 
condition 

c. Your rnanagement of Mr VVilson vvas unprofessional in that you failed to 
pay sufficient regard to Mr 'Nilson's rehabiHtation needs. 

Copies of information from Hampshire Constabulary may be found 1n the enclosed 
bundle of papers which !s indexed at page 2, 

The member has directed, In accordance with the Procedure Rules, that the Information 
received from Hampshire ConstabuJary be referred to the Prefimlriary Proceedings 
Committee of the CounciL That Committee will consider the information any written 
explanation provided by you, to determine whether the case should be referred to the 
Professional Conduct Committee of the Council for inquiry lntQ a charge against you. 

Prowctin[J paucms; 

guidinFJ doaors 7 



GMC100943-0016 

You are invited to submit at your e<.~rHest convenience a written explanation of the 
foregointJ rnatter. H10 next rr\e(~ting of the Ptelimjnary Proceedings Committee will be 
ht~!d on 29 · :10 August 2002, !t it~ in ym~r interests that the Committee should have time 
to glve C<'lreful conskieralion tn any explanation you may v.1ish to offer. You may 
therr;fore find it hf~!pful to know that m1y f:'ixplanatkm received by the CouncU before 
21 August 2002 wil1 bf) circulated to the Cornmlttee before the meeting. Any expfanotion 
received between 21 and 29 August 2002 wm be placed before the Committee on the 
day of the meeting. Please address your explan_f!.~l?..r)JQ£_tb.~_.e.tt?.,rytion of Lama Johnston, 
Conduct Case Presentation Team, fax number:[·-·-·-·-·-·-c;;-~~~·~·-·-·-·-·-·_j 

Jf you intend to consult your medlcal defence society, or to take other !egai advice, you 
should do so without delay. 

in accordance with Section 35A(2) of the Medical Act 1983 (as amended}, you are 
required to 1nform us, within 10 days of receipt of this letter, of the name and address of 
all of your current employers including the Health Authority with which you have a 
service agreement, any locum agencies wlth whom you are registered, and the hospital 
or surgery at which you are currentJy working. If you engage in any non-NHS work, you 
a re also req u irec:l to notify us, wiihin the same period of tlme, of the name of the 
organisation or hospital bywhich you are employed, or have any working arrangements. 
lf you are approved under Sectlon 12 of the Mental Health Act you must also notify us 
of this fact 

I enclose a form for you to complete and return in the envelope provided. Please forward 
this information directly to me. Upon recelp! of these detai!st your employers will be 
notified of the Comrr1ittee's consideration of the matter. Failure to comply with this 
stahltory requirement may result in further proceedh1gs against you. 

The clocun'lenh> enc;!mN\J wHh thh; !E:ttr"'t may contain confidential materlal. ThLs material 
ls sent to you sole:~ly to E;;nabh;; you to fE!~>ponti to the allegations in thfs letter: lt must not 
LKl disclosed to anyonE; else, except for the purpose of helping you to prepare your 
defence. 

Please will you write persona!Jy to acknowledge receipt oft his letter quoting t11e 
reference shown above, 

Code A 
L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 

Assistant Registrar 

1'). t·~--·.t i .,.-• ' . ., t~ ta .. t.Lr..jnlJ P'-Jt,h:n~.-~J. 

gtiidirv; daaors 
8 



r 
t.I ~ ·;\./' o S ·1c~ I ~:> 1:? .l.l ).~. ~- .I .l k. .I_J .1'\... _£:...: 

P:~u.l R. Kernagh:m QPM LLB MA DPM MlPD 
Chief Constablj? 

OurRef> HQ/CID/SE!DCJ/2 000 

Your Ref 

The Fitn.ess to Pn:,ctice. Directorate 
General fv1edical Council, 
178 Cteat Portland S1re.et, 
London, 
VlTN 6JE 

fS>E .. ~h~~_<i_t1~~}-~.!.9.E . .0.f[_·~--~--~--~--~--~-~~~~~~--~--~--~--~--~--~-·] 

.--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·, 

Dear! Code A i 
i.·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 

GMC100943-0017 

Constabulary 

Major Jn~:ident Comple;;: 
Polic{' Siation 
Ki:ngs1on Crescent 
Po!1i>'nHjUth 

P02 8HU 

r·-·-c·o·<ie··-·A·-·1 
i ! 
i ! 
i.-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-' 

27/07/00 

Further ro rny telephone eaU of yesten;Jay's date, J wish to provJue brief details of an 
investigation which is currently being conducted by the HaJn_pshire Ccmstabu1ary. 

An a11er:::alion has been made bv members of the familv of a \Voman narned Gladvs ..... . . ..... . . "" .... 

RICH/'..RDS to t11e effect that she \Vas unJaY\.rfuHy ki11ed as a resu1t of treatment received at the 
Gospor1 Vv'ar Memorlallh1.sphai (G\JVMH) during or about the period 17ti'-21~1 August 1998 
The doctor who apm.:ars to have been resnonsible for the care o.fJ\,1rs RlCH/'\B.DS at tlle time 
J~; Dr. Jam: BAR TON!~~~~~~~~~:.~~~~] ~,~];o is a Genera] J)ractitioner practising in Gosport, 
Hampshire. Dr. BARTON is additionaHy engaged by the Portsmouth Heahhcare {~YJiS) Trust 
as a visiting Cll.nica] /.\sshmmi at the G\Vfv1.H. Dr. BfJ;zTON currently practises at The 
Surgery, 148 fortorJ Road, Gospo:rt, Hampshire. Theinvestigat-Jon ·is ongoing and no criminal 
<,::};a.rge& bave beeT} p.reft~rred. Dr. RAHTON is represented by Mr. Tan Bi.,RKER of 
HEMSONS (Sohcitors) of London. 

If you require any fbrther inihrmation; please do not hesitate to cm1tact me. 

Yours sincereiv, 
i-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· ..... -·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 

! CodeA! 
t-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 

R. J. BUR'T 
Acting Dt~tective Superimendent 

·~ 



Paul R Kemaghan QPM l.LB MA DPM MCIPD 
Chief Cumta!Jk 

Our Ref. BQ!CID/SE/DCL'LOOO 

YourRef. 

Ms W Bannister 
l.:hm~ss to Practice Directorate 
General Medical Council 
178 Great Portfand Street 
LOJ\IDON 
WlN 6JE 

Dear Ms Bannister, 

GMC100943-0018 

Constabulary 

Major lnddent Conrplex 
Police Station 
Kingliton Crescent 
Portsmouth 
Han1pshire 
P02 SBU 

.My letter oft he l 8/9/00, and yoms of the 19/9/00, appear to have crossed in the post 

The invest1gation is ongoing and a file 'Ni11 he submitted to the Crown Prosecution Service as 
soon as possible. 1 would es1imaie ihat the outcome is unlikely to be !mown for at least 3 ~ 4 
months 

Dr BAR TON has r~ot been t~harged with any criminal offence. 

Yours sim;erdy, 

ICOdeA1 
' ' j i 
L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-i 

R.JBURT 
Detective Chiefinspector 

10 



'TlJ: '302079153t:.85 
GMC100943-0019 

F-~2"2 

Police have C{Hnpleted their investigationintn the circumstances surrmmdlng the death 
of a 91-year~old woman flom Lee on Solent following a complaint by her family, 

Sbe died in Auf,rust ] 998 at the Wflf l\kmorial Hospital in Go sport after being 
transferred ti-Jere from Roya1 Hospital Has1ar. 

In line with patient confidentiality we cannot reveal the nature of her medical 
condition. 

A ti!e ba.s have been sent to the Cro\>.tn Pn:n;ecution Service and ponce art:. awaiting its 
deds:ion. 

We have the full co-operation of the Portsmouth HealthCare (hTHS) Trust and the 
Royal Hospital Haslar for our investigation. 

Ends 300301 

H&mp!lhire Contl~thwl!!l)l M&dla ~eNice& 
PoJ~ Heaoqu~Hl!>rs, M<.'lm~~~ l'lo9<:f, 
Wir.ci'lest~t SD2?. 5P8 

[~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~! 

P~mline Davey r-·-·-co'cfe'_A _____ ! 
1,.,_, ___ ,_, _____ ,_, _____ ,_, _____ ,_,.,: 

www.hampshire. police.uk 

11 
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GMC1 00943-0020 

-~ ., A .J\1' p· S n I ~l:) -~·:-~ 
]I . . l '.l . ~- !"111 . . J"\. J!!. Constabularv 

P~1ui R. Kenu~glum QPM Ll,J~ MA DPM J\'lCIPD 
Chief Constahlr 

Our Ref. Op Roches:ter 

YourRef" 

MsJ Smith 
GeneraL f..;Jedical Council 
178 Great Portland Streel 
London 
\V1N 6JE 

Dear l\d~' Smith 

Fratton Police Station 
Kinllston Cre::;cent .... 
Portsmm.lth 
North End 
Portsmouth 
P028BU 

r·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-1 
i ! 

1 CodeA 1 
i ! 
i ! 
i-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-! 

06 June 2001 

GENERAL MEDICAL COUNCIL- DR JANE BAUTON 

1 have been asked bv DC! fu-1v BURr to provide '-'01..1 with the foHmvina documerJtation all ~ ,... . .) ..... 

pre-viously disclosed to Dr BARTON. 

J, Sta1en1ent ofLesley LACK 
2. Statement ofGiJlian MACKENZIE 
3. Med.ical nmes Glmiys HJCHARDS 

PJease accept n1y apologies fr)r 110t suppJying them earlier 1 havt~ been on ]eave. 

Yours Sincerely 
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Constabulary 

Pm_d R Kenutglmn QPM tL.B MA DP1VI J\1CH1D 
Chief Constable 

Our Rf.:J f\.fl C/Det Supt/JJ/DM 

YourRef_ 

MsJ Smith 
Fhness to Practice Directorate 
General Medical Council 
J78 G·reat .Portland Street 
LOJ'Y'DON 
\VrN 7JJ 

Dear Ms Smith 

~dajor Incident C~omplex 
Kings!on Cre~~cen1 
North End 
Portsmouth 
P028BU 

Code A 
l 4 August 200 l 

1 am writing to notify you that rm Friday !O'h August 200t i received V·<'ritten cmJfirmadon 
from the Crorvtl Prosecution Service .ird~_)rrning rne of Seni6r Treasury Counsers advice 
reg<rrding tlle matters about \vhich Dr BARTON was interviewed by the J:l<ulice. 

The advice is that, based on the papers submitted to the Crov.m Prosecution Service by 
Hampshire Constabulary, there js insuffidem !.';v.idem.:e to s~lpport a viable: prosecmion against 
Dr BARTOI'J 'Nith regard to the death ofMrs Gladys JUCHARDS" 

As Senior Investigating Officer for the enquiry I have accepted this advice, 

]n the absence of any other significant evide.nce being forthcoming 110 fiJrther action 1viB be 
taken against Dr BA..RTON 1n relation to the death ofMrs Giadys JUCHARDS. 

i .nmst <H.ivJse you that foHowing publicity concerning the enquiry into Mm RICHARDS death 
a rlumber of members of the public 11::P>/e contacted the enquiry team expressing concerm; 
about the circ:runstances attendantto !he· deaths ofrdatives who had died at the Gosport \Va.r 
Memorial Hospital. f. must further advise you that we are conducting _preHminary enquiries to 
detenninewhether or not these other matters should be the subject of a more intensive polke 
i1w es tigati on. 



lLJ . .4.. 'f\l~ lO S li:...J ·1 11: ·t:; 
! J .f'\.. .! 'f.l. 1 ~-.. .. ! .it J I''\ .L c: on stab u la r·v 

"" ··.· .... · .................................. -.·.···.·.·.··.·.· .... -.· ......................... ---------- ................ ·.·.·------------···--···········- .. ············· 

GMC100943-0022 

J anticipate thatthese enquirif.'S yvj]j be completed Iv.ithin the next s1x to eight weeks. 1 will 
advise yoD at the e-arliest opportunity of the oui.come of our investigation. 

"al ours si11cerely 
i-------------------------------------------------------------------i 

I Code AI 
i ! 
i ! 

:__ ______ TJXJ\1Jf:S'---·-·-·---·-·-·---·-·-·---·-·-·_) 
Detective Superintendent 

14 
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1.7' 
.li2J C~onsta b u I a .r v .... 

----------------------······················· .......... ·········---·-·---·------- -----------------'"'"·------------"-'·"·' ·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-'---······. ·········--.·································--~~~~-"'"'"' -----------------·-·-·---·-·--------------··········· ........ . 

hw! R Ker1mghan QPwl LL.B MA DPM MCU)O 
Chief Constable 

, ll -~·r,..../[) ·' ~ s ··tiJ.JIDl\ 'l . J.'I!U.\,. .•• i;;L, •• up 1 , I. [y 

Major Incident Complex 
Kingston Crescer1t 
North End 
Portsmouth 
P028BU 

Our Ref. 
Your R.ef .. i---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 

i ! 

1 CodeA 1 i ~ 
i ! 
i-----------------------------------------------·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-! 

!\.1s J Stnith 
Fitnt~s.s to Pral~tice Directorate 
Generai fvfedicat Counctt 
178 Great Portland Street 
LONDON 
Vll \\/ 5JE 

Dea.r Ms Smith 

06 February 2002 

l · · ~ ll · I · *' 1 l41h "" ~ n - · · , . . arn wntmg to owmg rn.Y etter to you o, t11e · ai.Jgust ..::u .J L, concermng pO<iCe 
investigations into patient dJ~aths at Gctsport War lvfernorial Hospital. You 'NiH note that th1s 
correspondence refern~d to preliminary police in'lrestigations to determine 1;vhether or not an 
intensive investigation of deaths at Gosport \Var Memorial Fl.ospha! v,ras v;,rarranted. 

1n furtherance of those investigations e;<peti reports \Vf.:re co1.nrnissioned in respect of fi1ur 
other patient dt~aths and a thrther review of a particular death, ()·ladys RJCf-LAl<JJS in August 
1998, whk~h was previousi.y subject ofj;;orre.:spo.ndence with the Gi\TC. Rerx~ipt ofthe further 
fef)nl·jT H!'<t.O de]•>.HPd {·'o· r· ~> ,.l(lt>th<>f' ofr·"'-"'-''-l"'~ b~(N"<j'>(~ '"\;ir t'(Jilt'o'nl '.t•'-'y~;~y'lf~A;..' ·o.y ...... ~ .. \./ o;..t.L~A~~-·~ .. v~ • V•~~-}"\..~~._. WJ"...;-J.'""'I.,._..-t,., w.L.o...k--.._.ft_ 

Hm-"lever, th.ev hav<:: nov; been reviewed and it has bt~(~n determined that at this stage no 
~ . . . . . ~ 

further police investigations are appropriate. This decision is subject to revievv should further 
§JJ!J,:stilr1.mtl evidence becorm~ available. 

In revie·,:ving the re.pons (which are. enclos~~d) 1t is dear that the cornmemary and conclusions 
r• < J . ' • . b ' ' ' '' J' . ' . j ' or tne aut 1ors nuse very senous concerns a out tne stanuam 01 c tmca: an,· nursmg care 

delivered to the named patierrts a.t Gosport War rvrernorial Fiosp!ta!. Specifica!ly the care 
4 ' . I I· 'f'1 B '\ ri 1") ' . I • ' 1 . . . " ' . . • l c,eliven;;c, •JY .tJr ;. J,._ .t. N 1s suoject to part1C:ular c.nncism ano t-mses conct:rns atmut ner 
professional conduct. To a lesser extent there are implicit concerns about the profr;s~;!omd 
conduct ofDr LORD as the cnnsu!tant pbysidan who had overall responsibH!ty tor patients 
on Daedulus and Dryad wards at Gosport War M•;;rnorial Hosprt:al 

15 
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[t is rny conclusion that the reports should be disc.losed to you as the regulatory body fbr the 
named individuals for your action as appropriate. 1 should further advise that d~sclosure to 
you is for the purpose as described on the advice of our Force so!ldtor and disclosure to a.ny 
third party should be rethred back tG us in the first instance. 

If I can be of fhrther assistance, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Yours sincerely 

rcoeteAI 
' ' ! ! 
i-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·l 

J JAMES 
Detective Superintendent 

c.c. Julie tvrJJLLER 
investigations ~'1anager 
Comrn ission b,}r Health [rn.piT.P.tt~menr 

-~ t• 
1.0 
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C~onstabu 
'........ ...................................... .. . ...... •.-.-.-.-.......................... -·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-··-·-···----·---··-·· .-.•. -·-·------·········· ......................... ············--~~---- -·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·------------------················· 

P~u!l R, l<cn:mghan QPlVl LLB JV1l~, Dllr\1 MCIJ)D 
Chief Constablt' 

Our Ref. 
YcurRef. 

~JJC/DetS.upt/JJ/IJM 

2000/2047 

rv1r 1\·1 Hud sphh 
.Fitness to Practise Directorate 
General Jv:ledical Co\mcil 
178 Great Port!and Stn~et 
LON1)0N 
W1W SJE 

Dear JVir Hudspit11 

J\1ajor Incident Complex 
·v·lY'"''' ·-..n r·r,.,·-,.,e,..,~ ~"to l1b.)l. U . '-·' '- :-v J!!. 

North :End 
P r;rtsrnou th 
.P028BU 

.·-·-·---·-·-·---·-·-·---·-·-·---·-·-·---·-·-·---·-·-·---·-·-·---·-·-·---·-·-·---·-·-·---·-·-·! 
i ! 

i CodeA i 
i ! 
i ! 
i-----------------------------------·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-) 

! 4 February 2002 

I am \-Vrfi ing foilowinr:: vour letter of the 7111 Februarv and our conversuuon of the ·13 tli 
-.r.~ . ~ ~ . ' ~·· 

concerning the above nanv;.:d, 

As I omiined to you the ~n·quiry at Gosport \Var Memorial B.ospital has generated a 
signifwant amount of documentation, 

In the first instarice, as. Bf2.re<.:.d, I \Vili arranae for vou to be copied: 
~,... . ,...,.. ~· 

lJi i\ny STatements/reports r:ed"erred to in the LIVESLE'{,, FORD, MlTND·Y reports. 
$ Patie.nt notes for any person referred to in the above reports. 
"" Any other obvious supponing docurnentation. 

I wJl I arrange for Del ective Serp,_f!.~mf~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.·~~~.·~-·~.J to col late the papers, 1f you have any 
Queries he t~an be contacted nn 1 Code A i a J·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-
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GMC1 00943-0026 

Should you, after receiving the first tranche ofdncuments., identify further rnaterial you 1-vould 
like disclosed piease cont.actDavid direct 

Jf] can b{': of any other asshtance please advise . 

. -·-·-·-Y_G.~lJJL~htG~r~?.lY_._·_·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 

I Code AI 
L-·-·-J·-;J7t.:~rf..::·~r-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·! 

De~et;tive Superintendent 

t8 
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ikba.rd;:; • IlL m»:'l}fc~p . .fJ.>l Ill 
?~l~~: l t)f" 3...J. 

J\Iedh:ai Rerw rt: 
concerning Uu~ ease of Ghulys \VIable Richards deceased 

Pn~pared fix: 

Hampshire Constabulary 
Major Crime Compfex. Fratton Police Station, Kingston Crescent, 
North End, Portsmouth, Hampshire P02 8BU 

Professor Hrian Uvesley MD FRCP 
The University ofLomiun' s Prof.essor i:n the Care oft:he Elderly 
[mperia! College School of Science, Techno!og~y, & Medicine 
The Ch~!sea and Westminster fiospitaL London S\VJO 9NH 

For the purpose of ... prov·iding an 1nde.pendeht view about trearmem given to cv-rrs Gladys 
RICHARDS and the tactorfs) associa-ted ~;vith her dearh. 

Synopsis 

1 
r. /\t the age of91 years, i\•Irs Giadys P..J(:I-L~RJJS was an in-patient in Daedalus ward at 

Gaspart War Mernorial Hospital. 

L2 

1.5 

A registered medical practitioner prescribed the drugs diamorphine, haloperidoL 
midazoiarn. and hyoscine for 1Vtrs Gladys RlCHA . .RDS. 

These drugs were to be administrated subcutaneously b:v a syringe driver over an 
undetermined number of davs 

They "~.vere given continuously until i\'!rs RlCHARDS bepa.me unconscious and died. 

During rhis r)er!od there is no evidence that :\·1rs RJCHARDS was given life sustaining 
fluids or food. 

[t is my optnion that as a result ofb~.~ing given these drugs, J\.1rs RJCl:i:\_RDS ·£death 
occurred earlier than it wourd have done from natura! causes. 

19 
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Ru::hards " BLi m~d rep .Jut !J I 
P~H~~ 2 ofJ--! 
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Rith~ttd;:~ ~, dL/ !n~d r<.::p: JuJ (A[ 

?~l~c :~ ~;r ~--f. 

'1 This report consisting of thirt.y- Rmr pages is true to the best of my knowledge and 
beliefan.d I rnake it knowing that if tendered in eviden<;e" I shaH beliab!e for 
prosecution ifi have witth!l y stated in it anything that I know to be false or dr; not 
believe to be true 

Introduction 

2. The documents with whkh [ ha"~te. been provided and thi'.: visits r have made to the 
hospitals involved in this enquiry are listed in the A.ppend]x i\. 

2. t. Appen.dix B contains facts of the f.mViro.nment provided by the staternems of?vks 
Gi!llan MACK.ENZIE-(the elder daughter of ~./liS Gladys RJCI-IARDS {deceased)) and 
&lis Lesley frances LACK (the younger daughter} 

2 .1. I have indicated any medical terms rn bold t:_rpe. I have defined these terrns m a 
glossary in Appendix C. 

2.3. r have included [n Appendix D references to published materiaL 

::.4 Appendix E eontai.ns details of my qu.13.I i ficatrons. and experience. 

2.5. This report has been presented on the bas.is of the information available to rne--shouJd 
additional intl:Jrmation become availabte my opinions and conc[uskms. rnay be subject 
tO review and tnodif!cation. 

information relat1ng to Mrs GJadys Richards (deceased) 

J.LL ~ilF L' >'lf'l<· \s >''(P.fJI""'('j R~·oi c~t(~l'~'<('] (~pr<'"''"'< 1t ~'-JJ lrt:e S' he re.t!rrd, rt.L.IfJ'ng t 9. 96 o:tfter ~) ..... "" ,'),. ... !..l- . ~ .... ~ ...... l . .... .. ~ ~ ..... ~~'· ..... \,~ ~ ... -s. ~ .... ~ ...... ' l ~ ·..Y • ..... u- ~' .... 

4 I vea.rs continuou.slv in the nursinll orofession For 25 vears n,_,rjor t(Y her J .!- ........ ... ... 

retirement she was !nvoived in the care: of elderly people. For 20 years prior 
to retirement she heid supervisory and rnanagenal positions in this. particular 
c: f'!c' ,,1f rpn:1' ft{! 
ll~. '. ·--·~. ",::J' 

3,1 The Gle.n H.eath0rs Nursing HorrH:': is a private registered nursing and residential home 
at Lee on the So!em., Hampshire. Dr J BASSETT !sa genera! practitioner who visits. 
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:~,Jdwtd.s ·· I:H.i m<!d. r~o Jul 1 il 
?~.&ll~ .j 0( 3-!. 

J.J. The Ro·yal Hospital Haslar is an acute genera! hospital in Gosport, Hampshire: ser,iced 
by the Armed Forces at the time of the incidt~t1t bur avallable as a National Health 
Service facility Io Joca[ people. 

3.4. Gospon War l\·iernodal I-Iospitai is part of the Portsmouth H.ealtbcare NHS Tmst 

3A.l. Daedalus ward is a continuing care and rehab1litation ward at Gosport \Va:r 
MernoriaJ Hzx~pita1 

} 5. Dr .lane Ann BA£.TON is a registered rned.ical practitioner who in !9&8 took up a part
time post as clinical assistant in dderly medicine. This post became: cemere.d at Gosprm 
v...rar Memoriai HospitaL She retired fi'om this ~H:l.rt-time post in the year 200f} 

3.6. iV'ir Philip James BEED ts the clinical manager and charge nurse on Daedaius. '\Vard at 
Gospon ·~;~;tar Memorial HospitaL J\tl.s LY1argaret COUCH1v1AN and Ms Christ1ne JOCCE 
are registenc:d .general nurses who were ;.vorking or.: Daeda!us ward at the time of the 
incident. 

3.7 Dr Anthea Everi.sta Geredith LORD is a consultant p-hysician,. within the departrnent of 
elderly medicine of Portsmouth Healthcare NHS Tn1sL who was: usually respoi1Stble for 
the patients on Daedalus 1-vard and •,.;,rho was on study leave cm 17/18 August 1993 

Other consultant physicians from th<: depanm.~m of elderly medicine prov!de 
on-call consulta.nt physician cover when Dr LORD is ;.J.bsent from dwy 

Relevant aspects of Mrs R!CHARDS~s medica! history 

4. [Vlis iUCHA.RDS became resident at the Gien Heathers. Nurs!ng Home (.m 5'11 Augu.st 
1994 at the age of87 years and although disorientated and confused she was able to 
wash and dn.:ss hersdfand ablt~ togo llp and {.knvn stairs and 'Nalk \.\-'ell 

4 lt \s noted thar she also had a past medical history of bilateral deafness for which she 
required headng aids. 

·-L i .l 

4l.2. 

Unfortunatelv both of her hearing aids were lost bv Decernber 1997 \vhile 
~ ' . ..._,... _.· 

she was at the Glen Heathers Nursing Home and had not been repiac:~d by 
July 1998 \Vhen sht~ was adm1ned to Daedatus '<vard at Gosport \Var 
:'+.rfemorial Hospital). 

it is noted that on 81
t
1 Ju!y 1998 h~;r gen0ra\ prachtioner. Dr J BASSET!' 

v.·rote to the audiologist at Queen ;\(e'«mdra HospitaL Cosham requt:sung an 
·uRGL'IT [sk]' domiciliary visit w Glen Heathers: Nursing Home. Thi~ 
v•as ·- ... ,;v)rh a vie~,-v to supplying her [rvlrs RJCHARDSj vViih tivo nev..· 
hearing aids .... Since her poor hearing probably contributes to her 
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conthsionaf state f would be grateful if you \:Vould visit with a view to fitting 
of replacement aids as soon as possible please ' 

4.2 it is aLc;<lnmed that Mrs RJCl-L-\.RDS had bad operations for the r:emovai of cataracts 
and required glasses. 

4.2.l. 

41.2. 

-LL:!. 

Unfortunately her spectacles '>vere also lost at the Glen Heathers Nursing 
Home and had not be.em replaced by Augus:. i 998 \'ihen she was admitted to 
tJaedalus ward at Gosport \Var Nlemorial Hospital 

As Dr BASSETT had noted i\rlrs RlCHARDS poor hearing probably 
':.ontribu.ted to her confus!onai state_ The absence of her specrades wtmld 
also make ir. difrkult for .Mrs R1CHARDS to be av.rare ofwhat wa:.; going on 
around her, further aggravate her confhs1onal. state due to lack ofsensory 
stimulation, ami increase her dependency· on others tor her norrnaJ daily 
activities. 

The absence of both her hear!ng a.ids and her spectacles would mak~: tht 
asse£srnent ofand corrnrnJntcation <ovith Mrs HJCHARDS extremelv diff1cult 

4 "1 ., l 
. ...:. ... J . . lt 1s noted that such sensorv der::rivation can nroduce and ,. t ~ 

aggravate conl:hsional and disorientated sr:ates. 

4.3. At the beginning of 1998, she had become increasingly forgetful and less able 
physically but was im.:clined to w·an.der and she had about a si:;: months' histor:y offa]Js 

4.4. On 29'h July 1998, at the Glen Heathers Nursing Home, l\ifrs RICHARDS developed a 
fracture oft he neck of her right femur [thighbone] and she w·as transferred to the Royal 
Hospital Has!ar, Gospon. 

4 4 l. !n the Accident&. Emergency departrnent she \.Vas given ::?.j rng of mtn·phine 
and 50 mg of cy£!izine at 2300 hours to rd i eve her pain and distress She 
was kno\.vn to be takl ng haloperido 1 -! mg ~:wice daily and Trndazo ne I OOrng. 
at night. 

--L5 On J0ii1 July 1998 Tvlrs RlCf-:L-\.RDS had a righr cemtnn.':d herniartbrophs.ty tan anifid::l 
hip joint inserted}. 

4.5.'2. 

P . ., ' ' . .., . ' . . ' J. 1 '('\lil 
ost-opt~rat1ve y sne <vas grven ..:. . .J mg morpmm~ mtravenc>usiy '-HL u y .>u 

at 0230 hours, 31 "( at 0 l5 0 and I 90 5 hours, and on August I ,;t at 1920 hour::; 
and 2 11

d at 0720 hours. From August L'1 
---7'-ll she 'vvas weaned over to t'Jv·o 

tablets of eo-cod:un.ol, requtdng tb~se on average twice daily for pain rei!ef 

On 3 ,.,1 August 1998 it \.VaS noted · /d! well Sitting o.ut. early rnobi iizalion' 
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4.6. On 5tt. August 1998, Dr RErD~ a consu1tant getiatrician, sav;r her. He stated fn a letter 
that' .... she apper~red to have a little dis.comf:')rt on passive movement of the right hip I 
understand that she has been sitting out in a chair and I thil1kthat. despite her de-rnemia, 
she should be given the opportunity to try to re-mobi!.islf.~. I will arrange f<;r her transfer 
m GDsport Memorial Hospital.' 

4.6.! Dr REID also noted that Mrs fUCHi\RDS had continued on l]a!operidot and 
her Trazodom.~ has been omitted. According to her daughters it \vould 

seem that since her Tradm.one bas been omitted she has been mtmb brighter 
mentally and has been speaking to them at t1mes.' 

4 7 A discharge letter, dated 10th August 199&, was sent by the sergeant stai!' nurse m the 
RoyaL Hospital Haslar and addressed to 'The Sister in Charge V/ard [sic} Memorial 
H.o;;pitaL Bu.ry R(Hid, Gosport, Hams.' It cont:a.i.m.::d the foitowing information:-

-+.7. 1. After the c.!peration Mr:; RI CHARDS became ',.,fully weight bearing, 
~.-vaikimr with the aid of two nurses and a Zim.mer frame.' She was noted to ~ . . . . . . . 

require 'total care wirh washing and dr~~s:;ing, eating ami drinking., .. ' She 
<vvas · ... continent .. when she becorne[s] fidgety and agitated it means slle 
'v./ams the toilet. ... ' She 'Occasionally says recognisable word~1, but not w:.ry 
often,; Her wound 'Is healed, ckan and and dry ' 

4. 8 On l l'lt August t 998 .. f'./lrs RICHARDS was transferred to Daedalus- \vard at the 
Gosport \Var Memorial Hospital. She "vas not in pain and had been fi..al!y weight bearing 
at the Royal Hospital Haslar walk\ng with the aid 6ftwo nurses and aZimmer frame. 

4.8.L }\t the Gospon War 1\'lemoria! Hospital there \Vas an unsigned 'Sumrnary' 
record <vvhich is apparently a Nursing record and this states-·-

~V5, 1.1. · ll-8--98 Addm!tted [sic] from E6 Ward Royat H.ospital Haslar, 
!mo a con:tinujng care bed. Glady.s had sustained a right tl"atrured 
neck of Femur on JOt11 July t 998 in Glen Heathers Nursing Home 
She has had a rightcemented h~rni-arthropla:;;ty and she is ncnv 
tuH:_i >Jleight bearing, \Valking with the aid of two nurses and a 
ZinH11er frame. Daughrer vi.sits regularly and feeds mQther. She 
wisbe~s w be] nfonned Da:,; or night of any deterioration in rnothe:rs 
condition ... ' 

4. 8.:1 --rht~ contig,Ut'JLlS: ·l\s.St:;ssrnent. Sheef~ states .. :. Pat!.ent has no apparr::nt 
understanding of her circumstances due to her impaired mental Gondinon 
Deaf in both ears ... Cataract operation to both '~yes ... occaslonaliy says 
recognisabk \NOrds. but not ve-r:_.,' often soft diet. Enjoys a cup of tea ... 
requires feeding ... Dental/Oral status Full '··set''~· keeps teeth in ar n!ght. 
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The 'Patient Medication Information' states, '11 . I:L 98 ... Halopeddol 
O[ral.1y]l rm:.g [looks like 'mcg~ but probably is 'mg' since thi:or drug !s not 
prescribed in single micr~gJ'am doses} B. D. [tw·ice daily]' 

4.9. ??[initials]B [subsequemiy identified as Dr BARTON] has written in the medical case 
records' ll»S~98 Transfen-ed w Daedalus Ward Continuing Care .... 0/E [on 
examination] Impression rrai.l demented lady [paragraph] not obvious[y \n pain 
[pa.ragrapl1] Please make comfortable [paragraph] transfers with hoist (JsuaHy continent 
needs help with ADL {activities of daily livirtgJ .... I am happy for nursing staff to 
confirm death.' 

4.10. At 1300 hours on the 131
ll August 1998 the Nursing Contact Record states -Found on 

floor ar B.30hrs. [sk], Checked for iqjury none apparent at rim.e hoisted into .:mfer chait 
20. no [hours.Jfaltered on tec;Qrd to t 9. J 0] pain Rt [right] hip internally rotated. Dr 
BRIGG comacted advised Xray A.lvi [ln the morning] & an:;:dgesia during the night. 
Inappropriate to transfer for Xray this PM [evening] [initi a !led signature e by ,,vht)m) J 
RGN [Registered GeneraL Nurse] [next line] Daughter intolrned.' 

4. ll_ Dr BAR TON has recorded '14~8~98 Sedation/pain reliefhas been a prob!ern screaming 
not controlled by haloperidol I [illegible symbol or word] but very sensitive to 
otamorph. Fell out Qfchair last night , .. Is rh is lad_y weH enough fbr another surgicai 
procedure'r 

4. U. In her contiguous n\.''it.e Dr BAR TON has recorded • 14--8-98 Dear [?J Cdr [Commander] 
SPALDlNG Further to our telephone ctmv'et·sation thank you for taking this unfortunate 
la.dy \Vho slipped from her chair at t.30 pm yesterday and appears tr) have dislocated 
her Rfightl hip ... She has had 2.Srnl of 10mg/5ml Orarnorph at midday' 

4. !2.L •\ccording to the letter sign-ed by Phil1p B;EED, Mrs HJCH/<..RDS viaS given 
l n,,. o' f·O l t 11 ~() 1 - -· · ·l--1111 A ,. ,_,. !<){"•'"' ,' ·· , ··•· F •i " ,;,,1'-"s- o .. ramorp .l a. ) . t1our~ ~;n .. .,. _ U._:,t ........ ·' _,o. pil\)1 tu ~1e .• n.::, 
rranst~o;rrt.:d back tcr the Roval Hosoitai Haslar. 

J ' 

.:L 13. The Nursing Contact Record at Daeda!~!S \'lard contir1ues:-

-1 •. , ' 
"L [ ). !_ 'i 4/8i98 am [morning] R[ight] Hip Xrayed ~Dislocated [paragraph] 

Daughter seen by Dr BARTON & infbtrned ofsituat!on For transfer to 
Haslar A&E [accident and emergency department] for reduction under 
sedation [initialled signarun~ r 
·pm [afternoon or evening of l41

h August 1998} Notifred that dislocation has 
been redur;ed. [Jv!Js RICHA.P,.DSJ To stay in Haslar [hr>spirai] tor 4& hours 
then return to us [[initialled signature] Family av.rare,' 

't14. At the Royal Hospital Has!ar (at 1400 hours) Xray having confinned that the 
hemiarthroplasty had dislocated, intravenous sedation using 2 mgs of m1dazo1am 

•) ... ; 
{,; ~) 
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allowed the dislocation tn be corrected by traction. The procedure vlas described as 
'Under sedat1onc [with] CVS/RS [cardiovascular and respiratory sy~:temsJ monitoring 

.. E~sy reduction,' fvfrs RICHA..WS was noted to be 'rather unresponsive following 
the sedation. The [She] gradua!!y became more responsive ... .' She was then ad:mirted 
the Royal Fiospita! for 48 hours observatiort 

.:US. Apart from two tablets nfto:-codamo! on the 15th August 1998, she did not need to be 
given any pain relieffo!lowing the rt~ducti.on of her hip dislocation 

4 .. L5 L Two days later, on 17th Augusr 1998, it was recorded that' She was fit for 
discharge that day and she was to rentaln In straight knee sprint for four 
weeks. In the discharge letter .from Haslar Hospital it was a!:;,o rec,orded that 
Mn RI CHARDS 'Nas to return to Daedalus \VanJ h vvas t'Jrther sUited that 
'She has been given a canvas irnmobi.1ising splint to discourage any further 
dislocation, and this must stay in situ for four wt.-eks Wheri. in bed it is 
advisable to encourage abduction by using piUmvs or abduction wedge. She 
can however mob~lise fully weight bearing.' 

4.16. On 17'11 Augtrst i 998 h was a! so recorded that sbe: \.'\'ZLS 'Fit ti:Jr diseharge rod ay 
(Gos[por(j War Mem[orial hospital). To remain in straight km;f; splint for -U52 (four 
weeks} ... No follow-up unless complications.' 

4.17 She was returned to Daedatus v.,ard in the Gosport \"/ar Memorial Hospital later tbat 
d:a.y but in a very distressed stat:e. The Daedalus ward nursing record states 'R.eturned 
from RN. Haslar, patient very distressed appears to be in pain. No canvas under patient 
-- tnl.nsfern::d on she<;t by crew To remain in straight lo:1ee splint t~-,r 4/52 [fbur weeks} 
For p1llow· berween !egs at. nighr (abduction) No follov>/··Up unless cornp!ications , 

4.17.1 Mrs RJCHARDS was givenOrarno.rph 2.5 mg in 5rnls. The nursing record 
fbr !7'h August i 998 further states '1305 [hours] Daughter reports 
sun;teon to sav her mother must not be left in nairl !f dislocation occurs ag;alrt • .;.,s -./ t' .,_I 

Dr Banon contacted and has ordered an Xray. M. COUCHi\riA1'\i [paragraph] 
prn Hip Xrayed at 1545 [hours] Films seen by Dr PETERS & radiologist & 
no dislocation seen. For oa\n conrrol overnight & revito.:'.,;.; bv Dr BAR TON ' . )._.... .. 

mane [in the rnorningl ?[iliegible nurse signature] 

4 17 1.1 T'his radiograph \Vas. reported by Or. DO~!.J:"-ul\,1, Consultant 
Rudidogist as slu.Ywing 'RIGHT I-UP: The rjght hemiarthrop!asty 
ts relocated in the aeefabu!mn ' 

,_;[_ J 8. On l 7111 August 1998, Dr BARTOJ'·~- noted 'Readmission to Daedalus from Rl-fH [Royal 
rlospital Ha star) Ctosed reduction under iv [ i nt.ravenuus] sedation remained 
unresponsive for some hours rlO\v appears peaceful Plan Continue haloperidol 
[paragraph] Only give oramorph if in ~;evere pain See dawghter again · 
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4.19. On I8L'1 August 1998, Dr BARTOl\r recorded 'StiH in great pain [p1~ragmph] N~n·sing: a 
problem. [paragraph] [suggest. sc[subctm.meoi .. H:} diamorphine/Haloperldol!midazotam 
[paragr-aph] J: wiU see daughters today [paragraph] please rnake comfortable ' 

4.20, The nursing Contact R;ecord on Daedalus ward in the Go:o;port Vlar Memorial Hospim! 
continues:-

4.20 3. 

4.10.4. 

'18/8/98 am Reviewed by Or Barton. For pain control via syringe driver 
[paragraph] l t 15 Treatment discussed with both daughters [l'vlrs LA.CK and 
iVLrs MACKENZIE], They agree to use of syringe dr·ive-r to contml pain [It 
is noted that J\.Irs LACK has disagreed with this statement] & allow nursing 
care m be given. [paragraph] 1145 Syringe driver diamorphine 40 mg 
Haloperidol 5 rng, .Medazo!arn L rnidazolarn] 20 mg commenced' 

'18/8/98 20.00 Patient renutined peaceful and sk't:~ping. R.eact·::d to pain when. 
being moved-·· this \.Vas pain in both legs. fpaJagraphJ Daughter quite upset 
and angry about tnOther's eondiriun, but appears happy that she is pain free at 
present C JOICE.' 

4, 20. 2. l.. l.t is noted that a 'Ut sturbance reaction' occurs ln patir~nts '"V hen 
tlwy are nH.;rved that is easily mistaken for pain requiring specif'i.c 
ueatrneoL lt is nmed here- that 0/irs RlCHARDS was described as 
being 'pain free' at this time apart rrom ·when she was being 
moved. 

The nursing Contact Record continue:; 'Daughter, Jill, stayed the night with 
G!adys [rvirs RICHARDS}, grandson arrived in early hours of morning 
[initialled signature; dated · 19/8/98'] (paragraph] He would like to discuss 
Grand mother's condition w)th someone-- either Dr. Ba1ion or Phillip Beed 
later today Onitia!Ied signature r [paragraph] 'I 9/8/9-8 am i\rlrs R!chards 
comfortable. fparagraphJ Daughters :;ee!L Unbapp)" with various aspects of 
care. complain[t] to be handled offidatlv hyf" _________ c_o_cfe--A-----------"Nursing eo·· 

·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·· 
,..,,.. ·4 ·l ne· tor· r in· 'lt; a'i1<>(4 '~ o- "at '.l·I.'" -J ' U1 l,.l iJ..v _L ~ .L . ~;., .. .J. s~.,v··U ! . <,.,. 

It is noted that there is no continiJ1ng nursing Contact Recrml for the ?0111 

r\ugust I 99& 

The contiguous nursing Contact R.ecord st<i.tes ·'n/8/98 l1l3 J:hours] 
Patient's [Mrs RJCHARDS] ove-rall -condition de[enorating, medication 
keeping her corntonabJe_ Daughter~ vislted during the morning C JOICE .. 

·t2! Dr BARTON' s nex1 contigut)us medical record \vas on 1l't August l998 when she. 
wrote ·i\{uch more peaceful [paragraph] needs Hyo~cine- for rattly .. :hest' 
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4.21. 1. it is noted that l'virs RI CHARDS was a! ready being given hyoscine at this 
time and had been doing s:o continuously since 1 si"' A.ugust ! 998. 

4.21,2. Nurse GHJFFIN mad~~ the next note in the. medical records on 21st Augu.st 
i 998 stating that l\tfrs Rir:h.ards \Vas dead at 2120 hours. 

4.22. The Nursing Care Plan records stater-

4.22. I.. '12.8,98 Requires assistance to settle aild slee_p at nighL .. t 2.8.98 
Haloperidol given at 2330 fhoursj as woke from sleep very agitated shaking 
and crying Didn't settle for mote than a fevv minutes at a time. Did not seem 
to. be in pain.' 

4.21..2. '1:1.8.98 ommorph a~ 21.00 [hours] Siept welt [initiailed signature} 
[paragraph] For Xray·tomorrow moming·[initia!led signature]; 

4.22.3. 't4.8.98 Same pain in rt[rightjleg / ?[qu.ery1 hip this anL [initia.Hed 
signature]' 

4.22.4. 

4.22.7. 

4.22.8. 

-121.!0 

4.22 t l. 

.. Re .. admitted 17/8/98' 

'17.8.98 Oromorph [Oramorph] 10rng/5ml at present.' 

'18.8. 98 Now has a syringe driver ·with 40rngs Diamorphine ~ comfortable. 
Daughters stayed. [initialled signature]' 

·Daughters stayed with G1adys [J.Vlr-s RJCHARDS] overnight [initialled 
signature]' 

Tl . . . d f· . ·f' t. N. . C Pl " "'·)tit . ') 1"'1 
1ere 1s no recor· o contmuance o · tue 1 ursmg .are _ an tor .:,I. ana ~ · 

August 1993 

After r,.,f.rs RlCHARDS had been readmitted to Daedah1s vvard on i i·"' Am~w;t 
').AQ 1 • • b ·. ~-·i'' 'J 1.,;{ ~ .. '9~'\(') • l • " l ~'h~. t 1ere Js. no record etween 1 l '' ana _ · · J'""Ugus.t t '.:n~ Ill t 1e pat1ent 

N. . ...., Pl ,. · N'. . . · ' 0 '""'1 "1 -~ • 1 • r: -' ursmg \..are . an ror ·l utntron .. c1n .;, , · 1-..ugust ttle recnro. states no tOOu 

taken [initial led signature]'. 

4.22,9.!. There is no record that Mrs R.JCI-iARDS was. otTered a11y fluids 

Si milady, rhe Nursing Care PLan for 'Constipation, sho,..vs no record bet<.veen 
1 th and 2l. st August 1998 On :21~' August the record states 'BNO [bowels not 
open] [initialled signat.J.ref 

The Nursing Care Plan for· Personal Hv~.dene' states>· - ·-
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'-L22ll 1 - UUs 98 Cmnplete Hed Bath given plus ond [Sigmuure] Hygit~ne 
[second signature]' 

4.22. 1 L:!, · 18}5. 98 Ni!i:ht: oral care given frequemtv' 
~ . ~ . . J 

'-1-.22. 1 1.3. '19.3.98 Nightie changed&, washed. repositioned. App<trently pain 
f-fee during care [initialled signature]' · · 

4 22, t L4, It is nmed that there is no record ofi\:frs Richards being attended to 
., 'D . i rx · · · · · ' "'Olll l j <'<"''-> tor r·ersona_~ nygtene' 0r1 .l. hHgUSt :>Yo. 

4.22.11..5. '21.9:98 General care an.d oral hygiene given [initialled signature}' 

4.23 The drugs prescribed for 1\iirs !UCH.A1IDS at Gosport War Mernorial Ff<Jspiral frorr1 the 
tirne of her admission tber~ an i l th Augus-t 1998 are described bdov./. 

Drugs prescribed for Mrs RI CHARDS at Gosport War Memoria! 
Hospital 

5. Dr BARTON ',;vrote the tbHowing drug prescriptions t11r 1\--(rs RJCH.A . .RDS. 

5 L L Oramorph 1 Omgs H1 Smls to be give:n. orally four hcmr!y. On the 
Administration Record thes.e doses. are recorded as being given-

S.l L l. 

- ' "l ,.., ), J. ... .;., 

5.1.!.3. 

5.Ll 4 

5 1. !.5 

5. l. L6 

or1ce on f:ltli A.ugus-t (Wmgat 0615):. 

l --.th ,, ~-l". . , ... ~()\ ortce on _, h.ugust ( umg at __ .u::K ,: 

once on l4r11 Au,gust (5m! [lOmg] at 1150)~ 

5.1.1.. l)iam,orphine· at ·a. do5,e range of20 ~~- 200 rng to- be g1ven subcutaneous~y in 
24 hours. 
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5, 1 .2. L None of this cliacn<>cphine prescription is recorded on the. . . 
Administration l{t:'(.~()rd as having beeri given b•;:tween Jl th -- 14[)1 
August inclusive. 

Hyos~~ine <.tt a dose range of200- 8CQ mcg [microg:rams] to be &,:riven 
subcutaneously in 24 hours. 

5 .I J. L None of this hyoseine prescription is re{.:orded on the 
Administration Record as having been given bet'\.veen llut- !4111 

August indusive. 

Mida.zolam at a dose rarme of20-80 mgs tJ be given subcutaneouslv in lA 
- - - J 

hours. 

5 .lA I. None of this midazolam prescription is recorded on the 
'd . . . R . ~ ' . L ' l. V ; !ll 1 4t'l 

h m1mstrat1on econ:., as tmvmg oeen gtven oetween 1 ~ · - 1' · 

Augvst inclusive. 

Haloperidol i rng oraHy twice daily. It is nt;ted that at the top of this 
prescription chart 'TAKES l'v1EDf.CINE OFF A SPOON' !sic] is clearly 
wTitten, 

5.1.5 1. She \Vas give i rng ofhaloperidH1 at 1800 hours on 1 J !h August 
l.998, at 0300 and,,2330 hours on i2m August l99::L at 0800 and 
1800 hours on L3"' August 1998. 

5. t .5.2 In addition, on Dlh August 1998., ~i{rs RJCHA.RDS was prescribed 
h.aloperidoL 2mgs in I ml w be administered orally as required at a 
dose of2.5ml [this figure has been altered and a! so can be read as 
0.5 m!1 tu be given 'IF NOISY' [sic]. She v;as glven a dose 
(quantity not stated bearing in mind the altered prescription} at 
1300 on J 3111 August 1998 

51.5.3 She was also given t mg of haloperidol at 0800 hours on 14
1
h and 

alsn at l 800 hours on I 7 A .. ugust 1998. 

It is noted that, apart from 2330 hours cm 12 Augusr i 998, at the above times 
when Jlvtrs RICHA.RDS 1..vas given haloperidol she was also give !Orni of 
L~u;tulose [a purgative}. 

5.2. On lt11 August 1998:-

Oramorph l Omgs in 5mls to be given orally in a dose of2.5 mts f01 . .1r hourly 
f equivalent to Smgs of oramorph]. 
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5.2:.1. 1. Although this drug was apparently rrot administered its 
pres.;ription was: written up on the ;Regular Prescription· chart but 
at th~7 side in an ink.'-dr'awn box there are the letters FR .. N' [meaning 
thatthe prescription is to be administered as required] 

Ortun(;tph I Orngs in 5mls to be given oraHy once at night. 

5 .2,2. I. ;\lthough this drug was apparently nc·t administered its 
prescription was also written up on the · Regu tar Pres cdpti on' 
chart but at the side in an ink-drawn box there are the lerters PRl'\f 
[meaning thar th~~ prescription is to be administered as required]. 

5J l&m August 1998.-

Diamorphine at a dose range of 40-200rng to be administered subcuraneousl.v 
in 24 hours 

Haloperidol <t d.c.1se rc.tnge of 5-l 0 mgs f.o be administ~o;red subctltaneous!y in 
24 hours 

5.4. On 18'h, 19~.r., .:zor.h, and 21 ,, August 1998, Mrs RtCHAROS was given simultaneously 
and continuously subeuraneousiy diamorphine 40rngs, and haloperidol 5mgs, and 
midaz:Qlam 20rngs during eac:h 24 hours. 

5.4. 1 

54.2. 

Tht~se drugs are recorded as being administered at the same time of d~v on 
w - - . 

each of the four days they were given. They were administered at i l45 .. 
t l"''"' 10 .••...• H:·~ ;- .. 1otll -· 0 d1 . .,.c·r.h .l ,., 1s1 A . 'C•Q>;.' .· • ·1 
1 L.U, ,'+),ana tu;,,.or o; 17 ,.;.} ,fi.I1\J.: .. :,ugusr !;7~on~soectn:e,v. ........ ~, ., 

5.4.L l All these dnJgs were adrninistered at the times stated and were 
signed off by initials as bf.~!n.g o.:Htdmini.stered by the sarne pt~rson 
"' 'l"' ·da· \1 o· \! "r r·l,,.. ro··u .... d .. ,.'"' , .. 1:·· I vth l nlb 'lf'JH' "'d ") I;;( ·'-ua• ·~t v8L ~ ~:- . . t,;! ,. .t'"' ...._ .,_ ·-H)~ ;,.) ~-0 ~ -~ .7 ~ . .:.; ·- , fh ~ . '""' -l"1:. ·.:.:~·,.t- ...... 

1993. at least three nurses were in\'\")lved in adrninLstering these 
rirl 'n~ ._ ~:..,,:}~ 

5A.l "! According to the prescription charts these drllgs \~'ere signed for as 
being ad.rninistered to Mrs RI CHARDS via the syrin_g;.': drivet by 
lv1r Phi lip BEED on l8tb and ! 9'!1 August 1998, by Ms lvlargarer 
COUCHl'vLt.U~ on 20th August 1998, and by ~.-·[s. Christine JOICE 
on 11 51 August 1998. 

It is noted that on the 191
i', 20th, and 21st August 1998 the drugs midazo1arn 

20mgs, diamorphine 40mgs, and haloperidol Smgs 'A.'ere aLso co-adrninbtered 
subcutaneously in 24 hours: \vith 400mcg of hymrcine [this last drug had been 

31 
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prescribed by DtBARTON to be given as required on ll 1'~ August !99'8 but 
its administration vvas not commenced until l91

h August 199.8]. 

it is aiso noted that all the dmgs for subcutaneous administration were not 
prescribed at spet..~Hk starting dosages but each was prest:r!bed for a wide 
range of dQsag~~sand for comirmous: administration over 24~h<Jur periods. 

5.4J, L [t is not krtoV...Tl \Vho se!ected the doaages to be given. 

Death certification and cremation 

6. The circumstances of Mrs RI CHARDS death have been recorded as toliows 

6. l. rn a documem [Case no. l. 630/981 i nitiaHed by the Coroner on 24t11 AuguSt 1998 
·Reported by Dr BARTON [sic]. Deceased had undergone surgery for a f-ractured. neck 
of femur. Repaired. Death cert[ificau:} issu{-;d. (paragraph) Tf:iOtv:IAS [sic] 

6.2. The cause afdeath was accepted. by the Coroner on 24lh August l993 as being due to-

6.2.1. 

' 1 (a} Bronchopneumonia' . 

The death was certified as such by Or J A BAR TON and registered on 24111 

August 1998. 

6.2. 3 Lt i.s rtoted that the continuous subcutaneous ad mini srration of diamorrJhin~, 
haloperidol, n:1!da;:-.olam. and hyoscine to an elderly person can produce 
unconsciousness and death. frmn respiratory faflure associated with 
pneumoma. 

The body was cremated. 

Conclusions 

7. :'vlrs ()·b.dys Mable RJCHA.RDS died <Jn 21" Aw.gusr !998 \Vhi!e receiv\ng treat menton 
Daedalus ward at Gosport ·war Memorial HospitaL 

7 .· [. Some fi:Jurs years earlier, on _slit A.ugu.st t 994. Mrs RICH.,\JillS ha,d betome resident at 
the Glen Heathers Nursing Home. 

7 2 Mrs RlCHARDS's h11d a confiJsed state that att'er December !997 had been ag:~rav21t<~d 
by the ioss at the Glen Heathers Nursing Home of her specwdes and both of her 
hearing aids.. 
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7.3. On 291
h Ju!y 1998, t\ljjs RICHARDS developed a fracture of the 11eck of her right femur 

[th1ghbont~] and she was transf~rred frorn the, Glen Heathers Nursing Home to the 
Royal Hospital Haslac Gosport. 

7.-t Despite her confused state, Mrs RlCHAHDS was considered by rned!cai staff at the 
Royal. Hospital Hasl:u to be suitable tor implantation of an artificial hip joint This took 
pLace on 301

1: July 1998, 

75 On I ! ;n August 1998, and having been seen hy a consultant geriatrician. M.rs 
RJCHARDS was trans.ferred fbr rehabilitation to Daedafus ward at (iosport \Var 
rvl.to:moriai Hospital. 

7 6. /\t that time Dr BARTON recorded that Mrs RICI·LARDS was ttot. obviously in pain but 
despite this Dt BART01'·l" prescribed Oramorph [an oral morphine preparation) to be 
administered orally four hourly. 

7.61 

7 6.2. 

76,3. 

At that time also Dr BAR TON prescribed tor l'vtrs RJCHA,F:.DS diamorphine. 
hyosdne, and midazolarn. These drugs were to be gt'v'en subcutaneously and 
c:cmtim1ouslv ovt~r oeriods of 24 hours for an undetermined riumberofdavs . .. . .:. .·. . . . . .· .. 
and rhe excWt dosages were to be sde~~H.:d from wide dose ranges. 

ALso on 11 rll August 1998, at the end of a short casf! note, Dr BARTOJ'I 
wrote ~r am hap· nv fbr nursing staff to confirm death'. t"..,J <.,... . -

It is· noted that although prescribed on the day of her ad. mission tz"J Daedalus 
ward at Crosport War Mern.orial I-Iospita.l these drugs (diamorphine, hyoscine, 
and midazolam) were nol administered at that tirne. 

·· .. r-,'. (-., ·l''th"' r·" J.O'.'!R 1\,r Rr{-'''~'ARI")"''' rt-1,., · ~~- ··• b ,. I t d . .tn ~) ""u,;ust :>'7<;, JvlTS 1 -rL • ·. _ ~-~ ~~ ;_;t< -l "iClJ.t tHp Jnmt ecame Ols.oca ·e 

78 ·rhe following day, l4ttl August 1998. although Dr BARTC)N had rez~orded 'hnhis lady 
\Neli enqugh for anoth(:r surgical procedure?' she arranged for Mrs RICHA.RDS to be 
transferred back to Has tat Hospital \V here the dislocation of the hip vvas reduced 

7 S I ft is noted that at the a~re of9 J ve:'lrs, and desoite Dr 8arton's comment abom . . ~ ~- . -~ 

Mrs RJCHARDS, and her confused mental state .. Mrs RICHi>-.RD'S was 
considered well enough by the sratT.at the Royal Hospital Haslar to ha.ve ttvo 
operation~~ on her right hip vvithan abour two \Veeks. 

7, 9 Three days later\ on 17th August 1998, l'virs RICHA.RDS was returned t(! rhe Gosporr. 
War i'vlemorial Hospital on a :;h~;et and not on a stretcher. She was very distressed i-vhen 
she reached Oaedalus \.vard, 
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7 10. There !s no evidence that ?vlrs R1Cl::-L-tRDS. although: 1n pain, had any specific tlfe
threatening and terrninai illness that was not amenable w. treatrnem and from which she 
could not be expected to recover. 

r l. L Despite thb, amlon 18th c'\ugust !998, Dr BA..RTON, while knowing oOA.rs 
RI CHARDS's sensitivity to oral morphtneand mhiazolarn, prescribed diamorphint:. 
midazolam; haloperidol, and hyoscine to be given (tlom wide dosages ranges) 
ccmtinut>usly subcutaneously and by a syringe driver Qver pettods Qf24 hours for an 
unlirnited period. 

7J I. l. Neither midazo!am mxhaloperido! is licensed for subcutaneous 
administration. 

It is notecl however, that in clinical practice these dn1g~ are administered 
subcutaneously In the: rnanagement ofdisiressing symptoms during <:.:mi~of
life care for cancer. 

lt is: also noted that fvlrs RlC}LA.RDS vvas not receiving treatment for cancer 

7 I 1 There is no evidence that in fulfiHing her duty of care Dr BARTON reviewed 
appropriate!y [v[rs. RJCHARDS's clinical condition from U?.tlt August 1998 m determine 
ifany reduction in the drug tteatmem being given was indicated. 

7. 13. During this period \Vhen a syringe driver V;'as being used to administer the subcutaneous 
drugs, there is no evidence that Mrs RICH.ARDS wa.s given fluids or food in any 
appropriate manner. 

7.14. There 1s no evidence that in ti.Jl.filling their: dury (lfcare fv1r Phil!p BEED, );Is ~r(argaret 
COUCH1vfAN and lv'!s Christine JOfCE revie\ved appropdatdy Mrs RICHA .. RDS 's 
c!inkal condition fh;m l81

h August 1998 to detem1.ine ifany reduction in the drug 
treatment thev were administering- v1as indicated 

V • • ·~ 

7 15 Thet'e is, however, indisputable e''<"idencethat the subcutaneous a.dm\ni.<;tration ofdru~s 
by syringe driver continued without modification and during every 24 hours from \ 81

'
1 

August 1993 urnil Mrs RI CHARDS died on 21 't August 1998. 

7.! 6.. Dr Barton recorded that death '-'"'as due ro bronchopneurnonia. 

7.16.t. Lt is noted that the continuous subcutaneous administration ofdiamorphine, 
haloperidol, midaz.olam, and hyoscine to an elderly person can produ<:e 
unc.:onsdousness and death from respiratory failure as.sZJciated with 
pneumoma. 

34 
Prof.;:~:~or Brwn Li ,,,~:>t~\ 
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My opinion 

8. \Vhen. Mrs RICH.,.l,_..t:lt')S was tirsr admitted t\J Daedalus ward at Gosvon War \;!ernoriat 
hospital on llth August 1998 she was not in pain and had been fully, weight bearing 
walking with the aid of two nu.mes and aZi m mer frame. 

8.1. Despite recording that Mrs RI CHARDS •.vas not in pain, on t 1 ut ,August !998 Dr 
RARTON prescribed ;,.vide dosage ranges ~Jf opiate and sedative drugs to which JYlrs 
RI CHARDS was known to be St'.m.siti·v·e: 

8.3. 

8.4. 

B 6. 

87 

8.LL Or Barton also recorded that 'I am happy for nt1rsing staff to confirrn death.; 
when Mrs RICHARDS had beerJ adrnitted for rehabilitation and her death 
was not obviously irnminent. 

\V hen, at the age of91 years, t\4rs RlCHA..~.~DS dislo-cated ht~r operated hlp and despire 
her conthsed rnemal state, she was con~iden~d well enou1h to have a second open.uion 

~~..' .. 

on her right bip within about tVIlO \veeks of the first operation. 

There is. no evidence to sho1N that after her second operation i'v!.rs RICHlu:tDS, 
although in pain, had any specific HfeHhreatening and terminal illness that was: not 
amenable to treatment and. from which she could not be expo.~cr:ed to ret:ovec 

It is rt1y opinion, and there is evkhmce to show, that Mrs RlCHAH.DS was capable of 
receiving oral medication for the re!iefofthe pain she ~,-vas expi:rierxcl.r.g on 17'ti 1\ugu~r. 
1998. 

Ivtrs RlCHARDS was knov;~n by Dr BARfON w be vt~ry sensitive to Orarnorph, an oral 
morphinJ~ preparation, and to ha1/e had a prolonged sedated respon:;e m intravenous 
rnidazolam. 

D ' h' d f l o;h A. I f\'v> c .J ·' d l ·· · ' · '' esptte t lS, an rom c< : ugust '1')10 10r an m1t1etenmne . anc unlmHtea numner ot 
days,, Dr BARTON prescription led nver24-hours periods to the continuous 
subcutaneous administration to Mrs. RJCHA.RDS td~ dianF)rphine 40mgs, haloperidol 
- . d • < ' . >V)· . h' • J l 'l ; • l('(\ .. {); . • ('llb • Jrm;s, an mwazmam .::.t.~mgs to \VJ. 1<:;h \.v<;;; auc ::=.·c: n'v'o:..:;c:n<;; -:.u .HitCii rrom l -:;,· · Au,-zust 

--...~ . . ,.,.,.. . . . ~.,} ~-.. 
!998 

The administration of these drufl:s continued nn a 24~hours regime \Vithout the)r dosages 
J . . - -

being modified according to i'vfrs RICf-L'-\HJ)S's response to them and urttil Mts 
RICHARDS died on 2l,r. August 199:8 

There is no record rha.t iVlrs RICHARD..S \Vas uiven anv fbod or fluids ro sustain her 
frorn tht; !8[11 August l998 until she died Qrt 2l '1 Augu;t 1998 
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8. 9. As a result of the continuous subcutaneous administration ofthe prescribed dwgs 
diamorphine, haloperidol, rnidazolam, and hyoscine 1\-"irs RlCHA.RDS becamf: 
unconsciousness and died on 2l"t August 1998 

8, i 0. No other tNent occurred to· break the eh ain of eau sat ion and in my op !nio n i\.frs 
RJCHARDS' s death was directly attributable tot he adrninistration of the drugs she 
continuously received by syringe driver frorJ1 18th August 1998 until her death on 2 Cl 
August t 998 

S.l.l 1t ls my opinion that rvlrs Glady.s RJCHARDS's death occurred eadierth.an [t vVovld 
have done from natural causes and was the result of the continuous administration of 
diamorphine, haloperidol, midazo!am, and hyoscine which had been prescribed to be 
administered continuously by a syringe driver for an undetenrtined number of days. 

APPENDIX A 

14. l have received and read the fono,ving d0cuments:~ 

14. L The letter of DCl BURT datr.-::d :n:v.i November 1999 that gave an initial overvie1..~;' of the 
case. 

! .. ·~ 4 ~. The documents in the me DCI BlJRT presented. at our meeting or1 28th .January :woo as 
toHows.-

14.2.1 
l4.1.2, 
14· .. 2.3. 
14.2.4. 
l4.2.5. 

I) Draft (unsigned) statement {MG1 t) ofLesley HlJrviPHREY 
2) Copy ofPEC (NHS) T Heatth Record {U-f/1/C), 
.3) Copy ofRHH !viedical Record (AF/l/C). 

~ ft( . .,. · · · {"IC l' (.·o·1.•· J\'~" ··c·'K'"EN' __ _ 4) Dra" uns1gneti) statement JV .. J 1 Hh .rl1Han 1. 'u::i.,. _,. ~" LU::.. 
5) Draft (unsigned) statement of Lesley LACK. 

l :.J. 3 The documems in the file DCl B URT presen~ed at our meeting on gth March :'!.000 
. I ri'· h . . .~,.;;.mJ ~""f"l'd ·. '"rvl \V'-'~' 1nc u,.<~ng t ose pursuant to my request or ""o anuary L.,;-_l,. \ ocuments W ·'- ., .·•'.->..."-. 
and YZ were torviard to me on 9 f..'fan:.b. 2000) as follows:-

14.3. L A 

B 

14.3 .. 3. c 

D 

Typed copy of Notes prepared byNArs LACK and given to 

Portsmouth Hea!thcare NHS Trust 
Typed copy ofadditional page of notes which was prepared by cvirs: 

LACK but_ apparentiy_, not p;;rssed to Portsmouth Healthcare 
NHS Trust 

Typed copy of Notes prepared by l'vlrs LACK and given to Social 
S•;;rvices 

Typed copy of comments made by tit'[rs LACK in respect oflener 
from Portsrnoutb Healthcare NHS Trust \.Vhich represented a 
response to her Notes of complaint (A) 

. 6~} r~ 

[cw!"•:~sor l'Jr'l1tn L;\dll!:',O 
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14.3.6. F 
14.3.7. G 
14 .. 3.8~ HI 

lA3.9. JK 
l-:f3.l0 L 
!4.3.11. }Jf 

14.3<12. N 
143,13. 0 (1) 
l4J.l4. 0 (2) 

!4.3 15, 0 (3} 
14 3 !6 (' ,J (4) 
l4.J.l7. PQ 
i4.3. i 8. R 
!4.3. 19. s 0) 

14J.10. s (2) 

!4.3.2L s (3) 
14.3.2:1. s (4) 

l4 .. L13. T 
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Typed copy ofeornrnents made by Mrs LACK in respect ofa Report 
pr~pared by Portsmouth Hea1thcare NHS Tru:~t \\'hkh t'esuited in. 
the ietter refem:d to above 

A .. s D above but made by i'virs MACKENZIE 
As E aho\,.e but made by Mrs MACKENZIE 
Copy of letter written by lVirs MACKENzn: to DI MORGAN (OIC 

of initial investigation) plus 5 copies oev.~.spaper cuttings 
Copy of Coroner's Onicer's form 
Copy of 1etter from Dr RELD to S/Cdr SCOTT 
Copy ofRt~port made bY'Dr LORD d!Jringoriginal ihvf:stigadon 
Copy· of additional ne•.vspapet J:;ntt I ng 
Typed copy of signed staternent of Am1e FUf\11\'ELL (RHHl 
Typed copy of signed star.e'rnent of Lesley HU0APHitEY 

(Portsmouth Heaithcare NHS Tmst) 
Copy of signed statement of Les!ey LACK 
Copy of final draft of GI!Han MACKENZIE's statement 
Copy of schedule of x:-ray images {RHH) 
Copy of Risk Event Record (Portsmouth E1eaJthcare NHS Trust) 
Copy of letter which DC1 BURT has sent to Lesley H1JtvfPEREY 

(Ponsmouth He.ahhc:are NJ{S Ttust) raising various i:;;sues 
Copy of emrfes in medical directories 1998:/1999 ~ Dr Jane Arm 

BARTON 
Copy of letter from Mrs !\-lACKENZIE to DC!" BURT 
Copy of documents which accompanied the t',vo P.ortsmouth 

Healthcare NHS Trust x-ray images 
Copy of various documents tvhich featured 1n a Sociai -Serv·ices Case 

Conference stemming from receipt ofMr~ LACK's Notes of 
corn.ph~int (C above} 

14,324. lf\/ Copy ofDeath Certificate·· T\,Irs RlCHARDS 
14 3,15 \VXl \Vitness Statement ofMrsGi!lian MACKEl\JZLE dar.ed March 6 

2000 
14.3.26. WX2 Copy oflettet frorn DR J.lt BASSETT to !Vks fv!ACKENZIE \Ni.th 

an addendum of five pages being a photocopy trom 'To:'<ic 
Psychiatry' a book by Dr Peter BREGGEN pub!\ shed by Harper 
CollioK 

l4.J.2T YZ Two extracts front ·Crirnina[ Law. Diana Rowe. !-fodder & 
S tough wn 1999. ' 

l4 . .!L On 811
' March 2000, in the presence of DCI BUR T. 1 visited.-

!4.4 2. 

the Gosport Mernorial Hospital and followed the passagsv.,-ays along which 
Mrs Richards was conveyed and the ward areas 1n which she was treated:, 
and, 
the Royal Hospital Haslar and fbllmved the passage1-vays along vihich Mrs 
Richards was conveyed and the ;.vard area !n which she was trea1ed 
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i 4.5, In addition I have r'>~a.d the foHowing rhe docwnents given to me by DCI BURT on l21
h 

~'lay 2000 c<:ms!sting of the fol!ov,dng \Nhich are numbered be!0\1,' as listed in the t\VO 

containing ring binders: 

1.4..5. L E25 

!452. E 22 

14 5 . .3. E23 

i4.S.4. E 24 

1455 D 61 •' 

l4.5.6. D 65 

14.5.7 D 104 

14.5.8. D 108 
!4.5.9 D llO 

Copy of (Hen Care Homes file Re: Gtadys RICH,r-'\RDS supplied by 
Gien Care Homes 

Copy of Hampshire County Council Social Services file Re: Gladys 
RICHARDS 

Copy of Glen Care Homes fit(~ Re: Gia.dys RICHABJ)S supplied 
Nursing Homes Inspectorate · 

Copy Portsmouth and South East Hampshire Health Authority GP 
Patient Records of G.li!_g}~~--RIS;HARDS 

Police letter 090300 to l_ ______ g_~~-~--~----jlaslar Hospital with fhrther 

quest! on s -·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-
Letter !00400 frmri ________ ~<?.~-~-~---·-·-·!at Haslar including Patient transfer 

order and fhrther rnedkal records 
Letter 08D200 frorn l\/[rs, J\1ACKENZIE "~-Vtth notes Re: draft 

statement 
Portsmouth NHS Trust DepL of Diagnostic Imagin::; report fo1der 
Copy typed Gladys RJCHARDS Death Certificate dated 240898 

) 4.6 i have also read the doeurnents given to me by DCI BURT on 19ch Ju.iy :2000, consisting 
of copies of the statements made by·-

i.4 6.1. 

14.6.3. 
l-l6A. 
14.6 5, 
14.6.6. 

JO!CE c::hristine 
GIFFIN Sy\via Raberta 
PULFORD rv·[onica Catherine 
WALKE.R Fiona Lorrair1e 

__ Ml\JJ.J..CUlA+Y.L~~q.tb.se_ci.rtfL ______________ _ 
! CodeA ! 
i-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·';"·-·-·i 

\4.6.7. PERKINS Marga.r:er JoM 
!4.6 ii TUBBRJTT }\nita 
14.6,9. COUCHl'v1AN Ivfargaret 
!4.6.10 WALLING-TON Kath!e-en l'vfary 
l4.6.11 FLETCHER i\nne 
!4 . 6. l 2. __ CD.D._K.k~.anne. ______________________ , 
l4.6.1J. i Code A ! 
14. 6 . , 4 r··-·-·-·-·-·-·-coCie-·A·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·r 

i-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·---·~ 
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14 .. 7. r have also read statements, provided on 30th August 1000 by DCI BllRT, made. by 

l·~L 7, L Dm~tor Ja:ne ~Arm BARTON 
14.7.2. PhiHlp Jarnes BEED 

!4 8. I h.ave also received from DCI BURT on 8111 September :zoon and rf..~ad copies of-

J 'o 1 " ! -· d . "·Qlll ~ . ·"')orn ,. ·· · 1>A'- G·'Ji' -~-r • ~--KE-~ Nz· rn:· · DC' ·J';"' t). • f ~ etter ate c. 1 o h.ugust _ ,le rrom J.v.us .. 1 1an 1v ;-~oC. -~l l.c to "J. 

BURT. 

t•t&. L L Encl{)sed with this ietter wa§ a \:opy of a Letter dated 9~.11 August 
200D from C.~.~-~-~-~-g_Q~iJ~.~-~-~-~-~-~Tt to Mrs CH!iian MACKENZIE to which 
• '• L-100 .. . ., haa tyeen acv .... ~ a pet1tmn torm. 

1·t9. A letter dated 21st August 2000 n~om Mrs Gtllian MACKENZJ.E to DCi BURT. 

Enclosed \'ldth this letter was a copy of a letter dated 14!h December I 99S 
from Ms Lesl.ey r-ILJJ.\1PHREY, Quality tvhn.ager ar Portsrrmuth Hea!thcare 
NHS Trust Central Office to Mrs Gillian MACKENZII::. This had enclo3ed 
with it a copy of a Iette.r dated 221

HJ. September 1998 from i\tr Max 
MILLETT, Chief Executive of Portsmouth H~~althcare NHS Trust 

l4. i 0. Copies of Witness Statements (taken by wits S HUTCHINGS who led the initial 
Imemal inquiry as tnvestigatihg Officer of Portsmouth Healthcare NHS Trust) <1s 
foHmvs:-

14. [0 !. On 3"':1 St;ptember i998 statement consisting of four pages from iVl.rs Jenny 
BREWER .... Staff Nurse Daedatus Ward to which is: attached an 
additional staternem (three pages} by StaffNurse Brewer (the first page 
of this three pages is headed Portsmouth Health care NHS Trust and has 
been signed on page three by S N J Bn~wer RGN and dated 9·9-9.8 
(Reference D '14'1) }, 

1410.2. On grh Seprember 1998 staternern consisting -cift!ve pages fhxn ;'vir Phi hp 
BEED -· Clinical 1\hnag;er Daedalus Ward (ReferenceD !43) 

14. 10.3 On 9
111 

September 1998 staternent consisting of three pag~:.s from ~vis 
Christ!ne KJ!CE -·Staff Nurse Daedalus Ward (Reference Dl44) 

14.10.4. On grh September 1998 statement consisting oft'I<'/O pages from iV!s Monka 
PlfLFORD -Enrolled Nurse Daed.alw; \Vard (ReferenceD !45) 

14. l {\5 On 3rd September [ 998 statement consisting of four pages ["fom Ms 
;v·iamBc . .:ret COUCH1'v1AN - Staff Nurse Daedalus \Vard CReference ~ . 
Di46). 
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l·l 1l. ~A copy of the NationaL Counci I t(;r Hospice and Specialist .?a! liative Care Services 
paper entitled 'Ethical decis1on·-maki ng in palliative q.re'. 

l4 12. On 51t. and 6th Oc:tober 2000 I received fh:nn Hampshire Constabuiary and subsequently 

read:-

1412. 1. The records of the inter·views conducted vvith Dr Anthea f:verista Geredith 
LORD on 27th Se.pternber 2000 

\4.12.2. During these i.nter;;iews Dr LORD produced as listed in the Officer's Report 
by DC MeN ally the following documents:· 

Appendix B 

14. t2.2. L Drug Therapy Guidelines thr subcutaneous t1uid replacement as 
approved by the Elderly [\:ledidi1e and Formulary & M.~dic!ne::: 
Group ofPonsrnnuth Hospita.ls and Portsmuuth Healthcare 
updated for 1998 

14_12.22 Consultants' Rota for August 1998 vfthe Departrnent ofMedicine 
for Elderfy People (Ref: Ci/1&. 7.98). 

1.4.1.2.23. Memor·andum from 0;{rs. L HUlviPHREY of Portsmouth Health 
Care NHS Trust tn Dr. LORD dated 1 i 11 December 1998 and 
headed 'r'v:!rs, P..icbards deceased, Gosport War Memorial HospitaL 
11 sr August. 1998 ' 

!4.!2.2.4. Letter from !)r R I REID .. Medical Director of Portsmouth Health 
Care NHS Trust g1vin:g approval of study leave tor Dr LORD tbr 
the dates of l7/i 8 August 1998. 

14.12.2. 5. Consultams' Timetable of the Deoartrnent of ~vLed.1cine for Elderi.v 
~ . ~ 

People fmrn 4.5.98- 8.2.99. 

Facts of the environment u 

obtained from the statements of Mrs RJCHARDS~s daughters 

15. 'l\t'lrs J'v'lACKENZIE is the elder ofMrs RJCHARDS' s two daughters. lt is noted that her 
sister, Mrs LACK is a retired Registered General Nurse. 

15. !. Mrs Li\.CK retired in J 996 afie.r 41 years coritimmus!y In the nursing profess[on. For 2 5 
years prior to retirement she was. involved in the care ofelderiy people For 20 years. 
prior to retiring s.he held supervisory and. manag~r\al positions in this field of rlUrs1ng. 
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15.2. By July !998. M.rs RlCHARDS had be(~n resident at the Glen Heathers Nursing Home 
for sorne four years. She had a past medical history of bilateral deafness fi.-;r which she 
required two hearing atds{un.fc~rr.unatety these were lost while~ she was at the Glen 
Heathers Nursing Home). She had had operations fur the remo"<·al ofcar.arams and 
required glasses (untorttm.ate!y these ',:vere also lost at the Glen Heathers Nursing 
Home). 

15.3. .Also by J1Jly 1998, l\i!rsJUCHARDS had become 1ncreasingiy fbrgetfi.d and less able 
physieaUy, She had had 17 fa:Hs documented .atthe Gkm Heathers t'..J-ursing Home 
betv.teen 29th January l998and '29'h July 1998. 

l5.J.t f)unng this period Mrs 1viACKENZlE decided to meet and question her 
mother's generai practitioner, DrBA,SSETT. ~"lrs l\I[ACKE~JZfE had formed 
the opinion that the drl!gs Dr BA.SSETT v.ra5 prescr1bin.g could cormibute to· 
her mother"s confused menta! state and deterioration of her physical health. 
One dnw: vias Trazod()nt~ and the other was haloperidoL Followins.~ this '-' .. ..,., 

meetrng shesent hlrn a copy ofa bor..'~k entitied 1/.?xic P!:>J'Chiarry. 

Dt BASSETT replied. in a hand-written tetter, thanking tvLrs M,ACK.,~NZIE 
and stadng '.,. J bave a reputation in Lt->e [-on-Solemj of being somewhat 
sparing with 'mood' drugs and especiai!y antibiotics .. _. most dmgs are 
prescribed with rnore caution the:;e days. [paragraph] H:opefiJHy we can 
continw.~ r.o keep your Mother's drugs to a minim.um 1 ~ 

15.4. lt is GO!!Venient to mention here that both tvf.rs 11-AACKENZfEand 1\'ir.s L~\CK have 
registered serious concerns about the care given to their rnother in the Glen Heathers 
Nursing Home . 

• - j • 
1 :l .. !:t. l. 

1542 

.lane PAGE., Prittcipal Nursing Home lrt:.pector, Portsmouth & S E. HaMs 
Health AuthoritvinvestiQ"ated these concerns fomml\v On 11 111 Aub!us.r . ~ ~ -
1998, she mad<.~ an unannou.nct~d visit to the Glen Heathers '-lursing Horne 
She reported, on 26th August 1998" that 'From r.he 'vvnnen records obtained 
and discussions held, r can find no evidence m s:ubstantiare that L'vk; 
RI CHARDS did not n.::IX:lve appn.!priate; care and rnedication.' 

t 5 5. On 29th July l998., while in the (}len Heather:; Nursing Home, Mrs RlCHARDS 
:'iustained a fracture of the m~ck of her right femur {thighbone)" According to ,\4rs 
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LACK her mother underwent a surgical oper:ation rm 30~." July 1998 'toHowiTJg a 
discussion 1.vith the consultant vv·ho thought my mother should be given tl1e chance:: to 

remain ambutanL' 

l 5.6. Mrs LACK has also stated:"' 

15 7. 

l.5.62. 

15.6.3. 

l5.6.5 .. 

'My mother received a replacement hip, on her right side., and remained in 
the Haslar Hospital a t1uther eleven days until Tuesday the I l':. August 1998 
[paragraph} I visited my mother every day during thLs period and. in rny 
viev.\ when taking into account the serious injury \•lhich she had sustained 
and the trauma she had suffered. my mother appeared to make a g:ood 
recovery dUring this periott' 

'Prior to her discharge, and rransfer to the Gosp(H1 \Var iV[I.':moriat Hosp.raL 
my mother \vas responding to physiotherapy, able to walk a short distance: 
with the aid .of a z.immer frame and no longer required a {;atheter. Her 
medication had been reduced and she v .. as able to recognise farn!ly members 
and make cornrnerHs to us v1hich made sense.· 

'She was with encouragernem, eating and drinki.ng namraHy and as a result 
the drips, which had facilitated t.h.e provision of nourishment at1er the 
operation, had been removed,' · 

'Significantly, my mother '·,1/a.s no longer in need ofpain relief H was quire 
apparent, to me, that ~ihewas freeofpaln.' 

'Such was the extent ofmy mother's recover.Y th8.t it was considered 
appropriate t6 discharge her and tra.1n>fer tK~r to the Gosp<:>rt \Var p,<femorial 
H. . .. . .1 h t d . < I.. . J j HT ...l 1' .. ..l . ,. l 11h osp:ta1 w ere s.1e v,;as a mmea tu Ji'lf:Ua us H aru en JJesuay tne , , 
August 1998 This \Vas the first occ;lSion that my mother had been admitted 
to this panicu l ar hosp i rat. A 

') ''"~'11 \· !9'''"8 ~ d A.· 'h .. ' ..1 • • \ (' \'' l n 1 '-'·· h.uv:ust "- ';f • t1!C av aner . er mott1er s au.mLss1on to tne .JOSoon YV ar 
"-' .. . ~ 

1\1emorial Hosp1taL jYfrs LACK visited her mother there and has recorded ' . -~ J.A<'as 
rather surprised to discover that [could l'lOt rouse her [Mrs R!CHAR.DSJ As <Jhe was 
unmusab!e s.he could not take nourishment or be kept hydrated .. [paragraph] I enquired 
among the staff and I 'Nas told that my mother had been given the rnorphine based drug 
'Oramorph, for pain. This also surprised me. When my mother had been discharged 
frorrt the Has tar Hospital, the day before, she had not reqtJired pain rellef for several 
days. f. paragraph] L was distressed to observe my rnother's deter1orated condi~ion which 
significantly contrasted 'ivit.h the level of recovery \Vhrch had been achieved foHowi.ng 
treatment at the r-!aslar hospital during the period after the surg1cal operation to replace 
her hip, [paragraph] !. was told that m:i mother had been eaUing out, showing signs of 
bel.ng anxious. and it was bel ievel1 that she was su.rTeri ng pain They did not im.resrigate 
the possible cause. I consider it likely that she was in need ofthe toitet. One ofthe 

Pmf~ssm Bm.11 Liv~~k\ 
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consequences ofbe!ng renden;d unmusabh:, hy the effects of'Oramorph'. was that no 
f1uids z:ould be given to mv mother and this, together v.lith the abandonment of other 

• • ,_... • ~' '&& 

forms of rehabilitation, would have st~tved to inhibit or prevent the recovery process 
which had begun prior to her admisskm to the Go sport \Var Memorial HospitaL' 

15&. rv1rs RJCHA~DS had a fall on 13th. August 1998 (as described above). On the fulb1Ning 
mornin11 ( 1 4m Aum.tst I 998 ), Mrs LACK noted that 'NhiJe her mother was bt;imr taken 

...... • . "'!-... . . ~ . ...... 

to the X~ ray departrnent at the Go sport \Var Mem.orial f.-:fospitaJ 'She was still deeply 
under the effects of the 'Ora morph' dmg.' 

15. 9. l-\s: dr-!scribed above Mrs RJCHARDS ~vas then transterred to the i:toyal Hospital Has!ar 
for the reducticm of her dislocated artificial hip. She was returned tc> the Gospott War 
l\demoria1 Hospilai on 17th Aug~.tst 1998 having been noted the prevk)US dav (16lh 
Aug1,1St) by l'vks LACK [a nurse t~xperienced in the care of e!dedy people) to be ·easi!y 
manageable'. 

j 5.9.1. fn acxepting that he would transfer 1\irs RJCHt\RDS to rhe Gosport \-Var 
~vfemorial HospitaL Dr REli) (consultant ger-iatrician) had sTated that ·. 
despite her dementia, she [rvfts RJCH,4J:t;DS] should begiven the opportunity 
to try to re-mQbiiise.' 

l 5.1 0. On visiting her m.mhet at the Gospmt ~Nar lViemoria1 Hospiw.l i.H about 1215 hours on 
1 t·':,_ August 1998, M.rs LACK aGcompanied by her sister [lvtrs MACKENZIE], fi.)und 
her mother to be screaming and in pain. Th(~ screaming l~eased ·\•tithin rninutes' \Vhen 
L<-Ars LACK and a registered general nurse repositioned .ivlrs RJ,:hards 

!.5, ll, Subsequently, the X-ray at the (!Dsporr. War i\tlemoriat Hospital showed no fresh 
dislocation of the artificial hip. 

15, 12, Following this further X-ra_y, iVlrs LACK told Dr BARTON that Haslar Hospital would 
be pr-epared tQ readmit her rnothi-::-L Dr BA.RTON is HWOrted to have ' felt that was 
inappropriate.' Mrs LACK ·· ... considered this was essential so that the ·cause· ofmy 
mother's pain could be treated and not si m.p! y the pain ! tselC 

i 5 t 2,!. Dr BARTON is stated to have said to 1\'lrs LACK that. - .. "It was not 
appropriate fix a 91 year c.;ld .. i.-vho had been through two o-perations. m go 
back tn Haslar Hospitai ·,;;,·here she would nor sun'ive fi.1rther sur,gery,·' · 

., 5 L3 l'vlrs LACK states that, on 1 81
h /\ugusl 1998.. the \-\/ard i\Aanager [Mr Pbillp HEED] 

explained to her and her sister that a syringe dri-y'er 1;vas going to be used. This \-vas r.o 
ensure ]'vlrs R!CHA1~DS 'was painfree at all times' so that she \vould not suffer when 
washed, moved, or changed in the event she shmlld becorm.t Incontinent. tvirs LACK 
has also described in her cnntemporaneous notes (as \-Veil as in her \V:ttness Statement. 
see bt;low) that 'A little later Dr BAIZTON appean~d and confirmed that a haematoma 
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wa:s present and that this [the use of a s:,Tinge driver] was the kindest way to treat rny 
mother. She [Dr BARTON] also stared ''And the next thing wlU be a chest infection.''' 

15.13. L in her \Vitness Statement, Mrs LACK has rewrded "The nuu;ome ()fthe 
syringe driver \.Vas explained to my sister and I fiJ:l!y. Drawing on my 
experienc~~ as a nurse I [Iv1rs LACK] knev: that the continuous use of 
~norphine, as means of relieving her pain., couid result in her death_ She [Mrs 
RICHARD5J vJas, at the time, unconscious fmrn the etTecH1 of previous 
doses of'Oramorph' .... [paragraphJ As result ofseeing my mothe:· in such 
great pain I was becomitlg quite distressed at this stage. 1\if.y sister asked the 
\.Vard Manager, "Are we talkh1g about euth;:masia? It's illegal in this country 
you know " The \Vatd 1VI:anager replied, ''·Goodness. m.), of course ntK '' [ was 
upset and said, '\Just let her be pain free''. [paragraph] The syringe driver '.vas 
appHed and my mother was caJhmerised to ease the nursing of hec She had 
not had an_ything by mouth sirt<:.X> midday Ivionday l t 11 August i 998. 
J:paragraphj A little later Dr BARTON [sic] appeared and confi.rm{~d that a 
haemeroma f sic] wa~; present and that rh.is was the kinde.~t way to treat my 
mother, She also statezt "And the next thing will be a chest infection." .... 
[In her witness statement i\{rs Mackenzie has stated that· DR SARTON fsic] 
then said, "Wen, of course, the nex't thing for yolltO expect is a chest 
infection.". 'J[paragraph] I wou!d lih~ to clarify the issue of my '·agreernem' t~:) 
the syringe driver process rt was not a question, in my mind, of 'agreement'. 
[paragraph] f wanted my rnother's pain to berelieved. I did not 'agree' tQ my 
mother being simply subjected to a course of pain relief treatment, at the 
Gosport War Mem.odal Hospital, which I knew would t~Hectiveiy prevent 
steps be! ng taken to faci iitare her recovery and would result in her death. 
[paragraph] I a1s.o wanted my rnother to be tfal1sferred back to the .Has!ar 
Hospital vvhere she had, on two occasions .. undergone operations and 
recovered we:l1. My mother was not I knel}{, tumi±1aHy ill and, v,tith 
hindsight, perhaps !shcmld have challenged Dr BARTON [sic] more 
strongly on this issue. fparagrapb] !:n my se"• ere distress I did not but r do 
believe that my failure to pursue the pcY1nt more vigorously should not have 
prevented Dr BARTON [sic] from initiating an alternative course of' action w 
that which was taken, narnt>lv a ref~rral back to the Haslar Hospital ~..vhere 
tny mother's condition could have been treated and <vvhere an ofler had 
aiready been made to do so. ]_paragraph] 1 accept that my rnot11er was unwell 
and that her physical, reservt'% had been dep~eted. However, sht~ had, during 
the preceding days and vteeks, dernonstrated gieat courage and strengt!·L l 
believe that she should have been given a fi1rther chance of recovery 
especially !n the light of the fact that her cond!don had, it would seem hkeiy., 
been aggravated by poor quatity service and avoidable delay experienced 
v;hilst in the hands of those 1vhose responsibly [responsibility] it was to {;are 
tor her. [paragraph] My rnorher's bodily strength alio;,..ved her rn sur;,;ive a 
further 4 days using her reser-v· es. She suffered kidney failure on 1 9111 August 
and no further urine was passed. The same catheter remained in place until 
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her death. [paragraph] Because the syTinge ddvet was deemed to be es5-ential 
following the night ofseverat do!)es of pain relief my mother\ s condition 
gradually detedorated during the next t~~~.v days, as f kne\v it inevhabiy 
vvould, and she died on Friday the 21 8

' August 1998.' 

l5. 14.. lt is noted that l'virs LACK had rnade cc~memporaneous hand-written notes comprising 
t1 ve numbered pages. In her Wiwess. Statement she record:~ the~e '.,. are in the tlHTn of 
a basic chronology and I incorporated within them a series of questions which focused 
on particular area.) ofconcem in respect ofw:hich l soLight. an explanation (Jt 

clarification from the hospital authorities, .Following presentation of my notes we were 
visited on the ward by JVirs Sue HUTCHll\IGS [sic] on 2fJ8.98.' 

15. i4.1. !\1rs Li\CK also made a furthet one page ofc6ntempor~neous hand-written 
notes. ln these sh-;.~ states she was so appalled about her mother's condition, 
db::orntcn't und severe pain that shr! visited Has!ar Hospir.a.i at about 
lunclnlmc on I i"" August !998 to ask qnesrinns about her rnorher' s condition 
befbre she [Mr.'> RJCHARDS] had lett the Haslar Hospital \.V?t.rd for her 
second transfer to Go sport \Var l\..'h::moria! H.ospi ~:al. S be learned that prior IO 

her discharge fiom Hashr Hospital on l t 11 /\ugtL~( 1998, her mother had 
been eating~ drinking, using a commode and ahk~ to stand if aided l\ltrs 
LACK also states in this contemporaneous record that ·On lea~,:ing the ward 
[at Haslar IJospitcd at abotrtlunchtime on 1 t 11 August 1998J I bumped into 
the Dr [drxtor) who had been in casualty the:atre tor my mothers [sic) 2_eco~llrl 
[sic} operation .. He. was >Vith consuitant \:vhen a!I the procedures w(~re 
explained to me on Friday i4;.r, [August 1998] He said "'Ho~:v's your mother'' 
I explained the cwT~~n.t position. to him in detail. 1 told him that she '•Vas in 
severe pain since the transf~r which had been undertaken a short time earlier. 
He said ''V./e've bad no referraL Get them to refer her back. \Vt:.;'U see her-, 

i 5. 1 5. [t is noted that a Discharge Letter frorn the Royal Hosp ita! Haslar describes Mrs 
RJCHARDS' condition on discharge ot; 17th August l998 as "She can. hcnvever, 
n:wbilise i1.1lly weight bearing.''' 

I :~ I ~·· 

!c.!O It is also noted that i'vir;s LACK has ~tated that ~;he and her sister were constantly at the 
~- \' r ~ . . 1 f T • l -' ' , ; fi I ...,11' . "'9 <i 'l I . uosport •'•ar wLemona1 cwsp!L1, aay and ntgnt, -om ' ·August 1:~ o u.nt11 t 1e time 
lheir mother died. 

15 16. 1. ivlrs .MACi.<..ENZIE has stated that ·1 stayed with my mother until vet_y late 
that Tuesday night [18n

1 August 1998} it vvas past midnight. in t11ct. \'v'hen 
my son ardved from London. As trom the Wednesday night my sister also 
~at with me ail night long and we both remained, continuously, until tvvenry 
past nine on th~: ioHm,,.ing: Friday evening [21~1 ,August I 998} ·when my 
mother died. During that time Dr Barton [sic] did no[ v~sit rny mother. I arn 
quite certain about this becctUse our mother \vas nor left alone. in her room, at 

[)r-of~s~vr Brfan Li v~~i ~:~ 
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any time apart from w•hen .she was t,vashed by the nursing staff Either my 
sister or I, [sic] was with her throughout.' 

i 5.16.1. l'virs MACKENZiE has also stated that although she did not sign the 
contemporaneous nmes made by Mrs LArK she ' ... was a party, at times. to 
the preparation process and wbere, on occasions, my sister has reff..~rred to 'I' 
in fact it couid read 'we' as we 'Nen~ tOgether when certain events occurred.· 

l5, U5.3. tv[rs MACKENZIE continues 'It seems to me that she [:Nlrs RJCHARDS] 
must have had consrderabte rese!'Yes of strength to enable her to- survive from 
Monday untH Friday, five dayso -.vhen aH she had was a diet ofDiamorphine 
and no hydration 'l!vhatsoever, apart from porridge, scrarnbled egg& and a 
drink. at the Royal Hospital Haslar, before transfer to the Gos.port \Var 
Memorial Hospital.' 

Appendix C 

Glossary 

Acctnbulum is the name given to the tv<~o deep socket into which the head of the thigh bone 
(femur) tits at the hip joint 

ADL [activities of daily living] are those physical activities of daUy life necessary fbr norrnal 
human functioning and irtdude gerting up, washing, dressing, preparillg a simple meal. etc . 

. ~\nalgesia is the relief of pain. This can be achieved by physical means !nciud!ng wantuh and 
comfortable positioning as well as by the use of drugs. The aim ·~s to keep patients pain fr·ee 
with minimal side effects frorn medication. 

Brondwpneumonb is i.nt1ammatinn of the lung usually caused by bacno;rialinfection. 
Appropriat•:: antibiotic therapy, based on the clinical stlJJation and on mkrobiologica! 
5tudies, i·Vill result !n complete recovery rn the rnajority of patients_ It cart cQtUribme w the 
cause of death 1r1 moribund patients. 

Co~codarnol is a dmg mixture consisting of paracetamol a11d codeine phosphate, which is used 
for the reiief of mild to modera.te pain, 

Cydiz:ine is a drug used to prevent naus.ea and vomiting, vertigo, and rnotion sickness. 

Dernentia is rbe narrHt given w a condition associated 1vith the acquired loss of inteHecr. 
mernorv, and social functioning. 

v ~ 

Diamorphine, also knmvn as herow., is a powerful oploid analgesic_ 

P wl ~s~or l3 ri tUJ U v~sk\ 
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~hiematoma is an accumufati.on -of blood within the tissues. which dots to torrn a .solid 
swelling. 

Halopeddoi, a drug used in the treatment ofpsychoses including schizophrenia and mania and 
aiso for the short-term management of agitation, exchement, and violent or da.ngemusly 
impulsive behaviour. Dosage t{-n· all 1ndlca.tions. should be individually deter-mined and it is 
best initiated and titrated tmder close cHnkal supervision, For patients who are e!d\~rly the 
norma! staning dose should be halved, followed by a gradual titration to achieve optimal 
response. It is not licensed for subcutaneous administration (see Heensed he!mvl. 

HerniarthrOfllasty is the surgical rernodelling.ofa part of the hip joi.nt vvhereby the bone end 
of the femur is replaced by a metal or plastic device to create a functioning joint 

Hyo.\>dae is a dmg u.sed to reduc~~ se<.~retions and 1t also pro··;ides a degree of amnesia and 
sedation., and has an anti-vorniting effect. Its side etfects indude dn_mi&iness. 

Laetulose is a preparation taken by nmuth to relieve constipation 

A, microgram is one millionth of a gram and is nor: to be confi.1sed ·,.vit.h a milligram dosage of 
a drug, which is one thousand tirnes larger. 

iVHdazolam is a sedative drug about ·which there have been reports of respiratory depression. tt 
has to be use with caution in elderly people. !t is us~~d fi-x intravenous sedative cover for 
minor surgical procedures. It is also used ff_H sedation by intravenous injection in criticaily 
m patients in intensive care. It can be given intranm5ctdJ?.r!y. rn !IF.; management of 
oveniosage special attention should be paid to the respiratory and cardiovascular functions 
in intensive care. ft is not licensed t{:lr subcutaneous adrn)nisrration (see licensed above), 

Morphine is an opioid analgesic used to relieve severe pain 

Ora morph is a drug used In the rreatment of chroliic pain. lt cnntatns morphine and i.o; in the 
form of a liqn!d. l Omls of Onunorph at a Str'ength of I Orngs of morphine sulphate in 5mls 
of liquid is an appropriate tirst dose w g!ve to a pf.;rson in severe pain, which had nor 
- " ct' .,r\ t -. tl· " - ! -, ,, " "' . , .. : ,~ . "' 1 ". ,: r rr -l -r 
l espon. t::u o o -1\,l ,e~.:, J;Oh,nt., 1Ja"' ret ...... v,,l:;:; uruh"· 

.Respiratory depression Js the lrnpainnent of breathing by dmgs or mechanical rneans \Vhich 
l . . ! . . . ~ . ~ . ' ' eaCls to asp 1yxta ann. 1t uncorrecte~J. to aeatn. 

SubcutmH!.fHtS rnearts bent:ath the skirt 
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A syri~~ge (i:dver is a pl:Ywer driven device for pushing the plunger of a syringe tbrward at an 
accurately controHed rate. It is an aid to administering medicinal preparations in liquid 
form over much !oQger periods than. cou!d be achieved by injecting by hand In this case 
the syringe driver used \vas a Shns Graseby MS 26 Dally rate syringe driver which operates 

over periods of 24-hours. 

Tradazone is a drug used in. the treatment of depressive iUness, particularly wht~n sedation is 
requirerJ 

Unlicensed medicines. Ln order to ensure that medicines are safe, etfective and of suitable 
quality, they must have a product licence (n.ow called a rnarkt~t ?.uthorisation) before being 
marketed in the United Kingdom. Unlicensed drugs are not li\.:ensed for use for a,ny 
indication or age group Licensing arrangements constrain pharmaceuticEJ companies bm 
not prescribers. The JV'Iediciiles Act 1968 <h'1d European legislation make provision for 
dot:H.)rS to us<; uniicensed rnedicines. Individual prescribers ofunrlcensed medicines, 
however_ are alwaysresponsibJe for ensuring that there Is adequate information to support 
the quality, efHcacy, safety and intended u:>e of a dmg before using h. 

A Zimmer frame is a lightweighL but swtdy. fcame the patient can use for support to assist 

sate walking. 

APPENDIX 0 

Texts used for reference have included: 

1. Adam J. ABC of palliative care The last 48 honrs. British lv!e:dical Journal \997: 315 · 

U500-l603. 

l. l. This paper is frotn the widely read, British i'vit;dical Journal which is published 
weekly and received by about 30,000 general practitrorv.:r-sand c+5,000 hospital 
doctors in Enghmd and \Vales !t records thar treannem \vith opioids {viz. 
JTiOlT!hine and diamorph!ne} should be !nd!viduaily tailored, the ·~ffect r.evie.,ved. 
and the dose titrated accordingly 

2. ),BPJ Compeno'ium qfda!a ~>shee1s and .'>HmmaTfe.•; ofproduct churacterislfcs i998-9V: 
n·!fh the code qfpracticufor !he Nrarmm:I!:IIJical !mfusrry. Datapbarm Publications 
Limited, -l:z \Vhiteha!l., London S\V! J, 2D 't'. 

3 Breggin p R. Tox:ic rs.vchwtr .. F. Drugs ami elecfr(}(XW'.-'ttiSi'>'i.3 therapy: /hi! truth ami rhe 
beN a alternatives. 1993. HarperCollin~~ Publishers. London, pp 5 78 

4. British Medical Association and the Royal Pharmaceutical Society of Gn;at Britain. 
British Nmrcmal Formntw:v Nurnber 32 (September 1996) The Pharmaceutical Press. 

Oxford. 
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s~ Cecil Texthook oj?v!edit:ine~ eds. J.C. Ben nett & F P!um. WJi. Saunders Co. :mlh 
Edition, !996 

6. Letter frorn Clive Ward-Abk~ (Medical and Healthcare Director} and Lee Neubauer 
BSc (Hons) (New Product Specialist), Roche Pharrnaceutica1s .. 

6. L A copy of this letter has already been supplied to the Police and reports that the 
product licence does not cover the administration ofHypnovel@ (midazQiam) 
by subcutaneoas lnj(,-ction. 

7. Roche Pharmaceuticals .. Hypnovef® [midazolaml Summary ofprod.uctcharacteristics. 

8. Letter from Dt R J Donndly~ Medical Director ofJanssen-Cilag Ltd .. 

8. L A copy of this letter has already been .supplied to the Police and reports that 
HaidoJTM decanoate (haloperidol) is not licensed for subcutaneous use. 

Letter from 1\l(iss Jo J\lted!ock, Manab'[;er of Medical tnformation and 
Pharmac.x.wigilance, Norton Pharmaceuticals. 

9.1. A. copy of this letter has already been supplied to the Police and reports that 
SerenaceTM (haloperidot) ampoul~;s are not licl.~nsed frJr subcutartetKts 
ad m in istrarion. 

10. MeReC. Pain control in palliat)ve care l~;lf{ReC Bulletin Nmhmal l-'t't'scrihfng Cemre 
1996~ 7 (7); 25-2K 

1 0.1. [v·feReC is the abbreviation for the '"i'v[edicines Resource Centre'. This bu.iletir1 is 
sent free to all general practitioners in England and \1/ales and also to NHS 
Hospital and Cormrnmity Pharm adsts. The list of those who receive this 
bulletin is updated ev·ery fe .... v ·weeks 

Appendix E 

The writers quaHftcations and experience including the management of dying 
patients 
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Frimley Park Hospital !7~~ 

Eldeffv Care ,.uoiL.-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 

Ffirn i e·~r 
(.;mb.er!e··/ 

T e!e,qh.Ol1~.~--L._·---~_<?.~-~--~---·-_j(c1kec / !i"ne} -·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-

Fax: i Code A (o'kec! into Sec:·n::tarles' office) 
L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~ 

K!M!9nt/gospori 

IS October 200 i 

D•:>t,sctive Supeqnt0ndenf J Jomes 
HGr11psr1ire Comtabulcrv 
f,;~a~or 1 ncicJent z:t)rnF)le.;.:. 
Ktn~~Sh:)n C:rescent-
i\.Jorth End 
F1 0 RT Sl~1()tJTl·i 
?C)2 C~BU 

·:::01\!FlDEJHi/·\L l'o~1EDiC.'-\L ~;EPORT RE(:;,;::;f..)I~~G :'v\t::DICAl_ :\i\.At··lA(..;t,'v1ENT 
OF PAJIEf~lTS i\T GOSF-10HT \Al.A.R f\i;[f\A()RlAt H(JS?I1A.L 

!Code A i 
i..·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-j 

Thonk you fer asking rne ro give a r~!por-t on !"hi:-:: manorJcHYii?nt of four poti€;nts w~o 
CHi~d at Gosporl VVr..;r i\.~1ern()f'f0! Hc;s_pHc!. ~ hG\/e t>d5eci my r.::-ersonq} (J~Jir~lOti on :·~-.. ~/ 
c~uz;!~flcoHc·n cs q :r?J8cic:-i~.st !n geri(Atrf"c meCic~ne. rrr;t ~3 veers e·xper1ance cs -:; 
C()l\5t.:lta.nt (;erirJ1r[ciort VV'~fh $8\/·eraj yt=;.crs· 8Xp8f~8r1Cf: \1'/CrkJng C~t the locCzl r .. i()$~)k:;:e 

{Jpic•iti t::J0'CJig~::s1cs c1r~ used to relieve nloder--~~t~; to s·a\i9f-e locin arrd t::JI·so c~~~Jn -=·~:J. 

us·e<j tc) relf"ev~3 cP$-tres:~r!~~ !:)f'e·;:Jth!~.::ssn~=ss ~JJ!tj c'Jugh. ThE;; use ~)i pclin kJiiing cl'ru~;~ .~ 

pailio!lve cere [ie the cdive totol cere c.f potients whose diseos2 )<;.not rasponsiv!~ ·:; 
(:;ur:.:.Jtive tr~:lckfrnent~ is ti:es.c;·ttJ~::d· fr~i the Br:tl5~! t·~'~Jticrna! F-c:Jrrnulr.Jry \-vr~icr-1 is ~:"'·.9 

Stt~n·:jcr·d referenc"3 \tVOrl< ci'rcuk.::tteo 7o en dC)Ctt:;rs ln C7r-E~CJt Br!tair~. Th~3· guidc.1r"'·~c-t:: 71 

the er~Jf sug~JE~St5 t~iOt n\Jr:-opf~:)}d analgesics ~\JC.h ·a.s /~spirin c;r Pc;n:Jc;etorno~ s·hOLiCi 

be us.e.d os fir-St nr.e tns·atrnerrt and iJccasionaHy non-·sh.3f~)id.cjJ CH"'d1·-.inf1cmmar~-~.t'/ 

drugs may hefp in ihe control oi bone secondones. 11· tr,eS£3' drutJs are inad,::quc:"ie 
to control the! pain of moderate seve:·ify then a w·eak opioid 5UC:r> m Codeine ~:;r· 

Dex!ropropo;<:yphene sh~)uid be used eill""H:lr oicne or lr1 cornbina·fion I.Mith ihe sirnc..::e 
pain kiJie;"; in adequc.1te dosage. lf these v1•::ok opi·:::>id preporo1icns Gre r::r 
contrQi!1ng the poin fvicrphine is the rr,ost usaiul opioid or'lcJJgesic <::md is normc1iy 
given b''/ mouth as Qfl oral solutior: e>'erv 4 hour·s. :>tarting with. a dosa-bei'·Neen 5 rr·.g 
an-cj 20 rng~ the c.1·1rn tJe1n~J to choc:.se the iOY./est c3ose \~vh!r;{~ pr~=vents ~J(lin. T~'1~? dose 
shouid be ocijusted wit!> co:·efui msassment of the po!n end :.Jse of o1her drut;5 
should olso be c;on~k.:iemd. If the pain is nor weH ccmlroiied the dose should b~ 
increosed in a slep--v<~i$8 fasilion to corrlro! the pc!n. 



Mr Cunningham w·cs known to sufferw1H1 depress1on, Parkinson's d!::eme and 
cognitive- lmpcirifi.ent wlth poor st1ort term memory, He suffered w1th icng 
standing iovv back pain fodowing •,:) spinal in]'wlf')" .sustained ln tr'1e Second 
\Nortd \f/ar which required a spina! h..islon. He suffered vvith hypertension 
c:ncJ non insulin dtabetes meliitus. hod c previous right renal done removed. 
end bladder :,tones, and r1od a previous iicns--urethrot prc::.statedorny. 
Myelodvsp!dsia had been diagnosed (er bone marrow problem affeci1ng the 
prodl.'dion ;~f the blood con5cittuents) . .1\t.r Cunningharn had a one mon1rl 
ccrrdssion under the cere of Dr Banks for depression ~n )uiy and Au(;JUSt ! 998, 

,'v\r Cunningharn v.ros odm1tled by Or Lorc:L Con$u!tant Geriatrician. from the 
Dciph!n Pay Hospital t<.J Dryaci ·ward at Gosp<:lrt War Memorial HO$pita! on 
21 09 l 998 beccwse of o lorge necrotic: sccrol ulcer with a necroric crea over 
tr'>e iefi outer aspect of the ankle (the$e ore signs of pressure sores), Dr Lord's 
intention was to give more cggre5s!ve treatmen1 to the socrc! uicer. He wcs 
seen bv Dr Bartcn. A dme of 2.5 mg io 10 mg ot Ororncrph 4 hourly 'NCS 

prescribed and he was g1ven 5 mg prior to h1s sacrcl WI::JUnd dressing at 1 ·i50 
cnci a further dose of 10 rr.g al 2015. Dk;!rr1orphine via a s;.rr!nge driver was 
prescribed at a dose of 20 rng to 200 mg in 24 r1ours and thls w~,:)s 
commenced Gi o dose of 20 mg for 24 hc,urs with l'v'lidazdom at 2300 on 
21 09 1998, Dr 8arton reviewed the pert lent on 23 Septen1ber when he WC$ 

said to be "chesty", Hyoscine wos. added to the sy-ringe driver and the dose 
of Midm:otcm wds lncreosecL Th!;; poilent was r;ofed 1o be [n ~ome 
discomfort when moved on thot day end ihe next doy he \;.;os sc.lid to be 
"in r:;K::in" and the' Dlomorphine dcL~e was ir,creased to 40 mg for 24 hovrs, 
fhen 60 m~ the fciiowing day and 80 rr.g on the 26 Ser::dember, trrere beinb; 
no furH1er comments os to lhe pai1ent' s condition. The dose of Midc:a:olcm 
and Hyoscine v-.~as c!s:o lncrea5ed. 7he pofient died at 2315 on 26 09 1'?98. 

All ihe prescr-iptions l'or opiod analgesia (;re written in ihe mme rlond, one 
m~urne they ere Dr Barion's prescr·Jpt1ons tJithough the signature !s not 
decipherable. 1\1\orphine vvcs s.tcrfed without cny o1lernpis to control the 
pain with lesil pt7ten1 dru!;;•S. rhere was no deH::::r rf::clson why the syringe driver 
needed to bi:: :;tcrt~s-d os th~:? poflent hod on!·y' received two doses. of ora! 
,\tcrphfne. ihe 24 hour dose requiren"1ent of Diamorphine could not therefol<."': 
be es!abJi.sJ1et:L The dose of Diornorphine pre$cr1bed !;;;!Cv·e o tenfold range: 
frorn 20 rn9 to 200 rng ir\ 24 hours which fs on unusuoily icrge dose range in 
rny experienc;e. Tr.'e pctleni wc.:rs r<;tviewed b't Dr Barton or1 at !e~:::~st one 
occosk:m and the pniient was noted to be 1n some discomfort when rnovecL 
l'he dose 'NOS th~~refore approprk.:ilely increased to 40 mg per 24 hours b•Jf 
there are rm further cornmerrh os to why the dose needed to be 
progressively increased rherevfter.. In rny v!e:w !'v1orphine was s-tarted 
prernat-urely\ H1e s\vitch to o syringe driver wos rnade without ony ciecr 
recson and the dme was irKreased \·Vithout any deor indication, 
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1\Aiss 'l¥ilkle was kno..,".t!! to suffer ~.-vith 5evere der-nenhc, d~pre.~skm end redal 
bteed1ng attributed to plies. She had been adni1tied to Phltlp V.ford \vtth a 
urinarv iwct ;nfection anc.J immcbltily ut1dr,..'{' lhe cere cf Or lcrd end~ 
decision was made lo ln::msfet her io DcedcltJs: word at GospartWar 
i'lt\ernodoJ H~::,splro! !or a few weeks c::>b.servation prior to a ded5\on on 
plccemerJL She was transferred on the 6 August and wm seen by 
er F!;'lt;~rs .. The nurses reccr<:!eq tf1c:t the pctiBnt wGs ccmpk:!ir.lng of 
pain but It 'Nm difficult to es:tot.~!ish lhe nature or site ofthis pcin. 
Ok::morphine was prescrlbed on 20 08 1998 in o dose of 2D mg lo 
200 rng per 24 hours and the s~gnature ls ldentical to thot on 
.~.~1r CLJr1n~nghcrn's cose which i Gssurne is C'r f:lcdcrH. A dose oi 
30 rng 'v'VC~s glven en 20 08 1998 with Midazciam and on entry in the 
ncte<~. cgofn oppq.r£.H1tly by Dr Bcrton, comments or~ c "morkC!d 
de7<:dcn .. ltton over last fe\.'f doys". The pcriii~nt wcs ~;;lven onclher 
30 mg of Dicrnorprdne on 21 OB 1998 and died ihat dcy at H330. The 
pc.tient was said Jo be comforlob1e cmd po1n free by the nursing staff 
Of! fF'1G fir1t]i CiOy, 

There.v.tas no clear rnciicaiion for on cpiod anciges(c to be pre>cribed, and 
no ;irnpte onclgesics were given and there 'NOS no docurnented oth;.mpt to 
eswoii~h the nchJnE? of her pain, in my viev4 the dose of Diomcr·phine that 
wcs prescribed at 30 rng !r~~ttal!y vvcs exces>ive and ·there is r.o evidence thol 
the dose wc:s r~;;viev.,;ed pier to her deotr··L Aga\n the Dfomorphirv:;. 
prsscripfk)n ga'l;e c tenfofd n:;nge from 2Q m9 to 200 mg in 24 hours. 

[:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~~~~~~~~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:! 
hy:;.othyroidism and heart failure. He·· ~;vm originally ·:::ldrnitted 'lit:! ?,cc:denr 
& 5'Y',ergency on the 22 September ·with er l'roc!ure•d left hurner:J$ anc: 
lrcnsterred io Dickens \Nord under the cere of Dr Lcrd, His frcc:ture v;c;s 
rncnaged conservative!y. lr: view of l·he 5evere pclin he received Se'l$fal 

dc5e.> of Morphine Z"".md ,,.·as presc;ribed re;;;uior Parcceiarnol. 

He ,..·m revlev1ed by Gr Luznot. Comt.;lianr Ps';icho.gerk:Jtridcn, ',vho f~:h ~H9 
hcd cm early dementia and depression end recommended en antl
decr•3ssant, He wos dso noted to have peer rwtritlon. 

Dr ~crd me de o decision to transfer Mr Wiison for a ''shcrt spell to a lc.,ng 
ter~ NHS: bed" with !he aitn of coniroHing his pcln end rx-esumobiy io try 
k:: ·shobmtore h~rn. He w.e1s accordingly moved io D~1cd ward at Gcsport 
Wcr ;1/.emcrio! Hospital on lhe J4 OdobeL The trcn~;fer telter from D:ckem 
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~.,.crd shows that r1e w<:<s sftll" in a Jet of pain in er m". 

The f.X%scr'lption appears to have been ">-vdtten bv Dr E.art<;;n once again. 
Porace•tamo1 'w'OS prescribed but never given by fhe nurslng staff. Ora morph 
was prescribed W mg 4 hourly and 20 mg node comme:ndng on 1510 Hl98 
cncl the night time dmewa.s: given \Nith "'good effed" as judged by the 
nursing staff. The nursfng report goes en to say that Mr '-/•/ilson had bE:ccrne 
··chesty;' and had "diNk:wlty in s•N;;JJicwing rr·r$dlcaticms". Orornorph ·wm olso 
prescribed 5 i'i'1~; to 10 mg as req\Jfred 4 hewr!y ond four doses 'N8i'$ given. 
S1.JQQ€:st1ng t~,1r- Wllson was ln pers}stlng pain. on 16 ! 0 1998 the patient was 
seer~ by Dr ~:~noprnorL The patieni 'NOS :;;;::;id to be unwelL breathJ~;ss, 
L:nrespomive w·ith gross s~wel!ln9 ol' the crms Crnd legs, No ECG or oxygen 
saturotion '>vos recc<r'ded r::rtJf the patient's close of Frusemide (o d!urefic) 
\vos incrElCH~d. so 1 m~Uii"H~ the potl~~nt wos thought to hove worsening 
heart failure, The nurses repo;t o ;,very bubbly chest';, A 
[:icrnorpr.,ine/lvl!dazolam ~ubcui·cH>eous infusion was pn::Sccdbed on 
16 l 0 1998 cgdn, ln Dr 8arton 's hcrdNriting, the do~.e range from 
20 mg io 2QO nv; in 24 howrs. 20 rng of [:)iarnorphrr'IEJ 'NOS given on 
l ci 10 1998 end tile nurses commenled !ater thoi the "pai'ienl cppecrs 
comfortable". th<.?. dose was increased to 40 n1g !he next day when cop taus 
secretions -wen:: suct1oned from tv~r Wi!scn' s d1E;si. On 1 B 10 1998 the pciient 
vlos seen by Cw F'eters Gild !rH:; dose of Diornorphtne wos increosr,,d to 60 rng 
ln 24 hours and fv1idm:o!am ond Hyosdne were added. The patient died on 
1 H 10 1998 ':::lt 2340 hours. 

Mr VViison wcs c!e,criy in pain frorn his fr-cdure:d orrn at the time of transfer lo 
Cr<,i-':~d \/>.:ord. Simple ono!gesia \'iCJS prescribed but never given (therE' vvc-~ c.n 
entry eor\ler ln the episcde of core tild h~r vViiscn hcd refused Porccsicmc!) 
~J·j z;ther analgesia \-vcs tried }:Jr1or tt.1 star·tir:g rr~or~·h~ne. ;\t\r V-lH.son h·8C'J 
difficulty in swdJO'Nin~J medication. The Orornorphine was conveded tc 
>Ubcutonecus Dlarnc.:rp."';ine in oppropriote dose m ju(.-:Jged by the f)f'.tf 
gu~e:eiine::. !he paiil::nr 01ds reviewed by a doctor prier to the final increcse 
in J)iamcn:;hine. Once cgoin the D!cmc;rphine prescrip1ion had rJ tenfold 
{'j()SB :·~Jrtge ClS r-;f~?S{::x1bi3'd, 

i1 is clear that I·Ar V·./Hson's cc::nclition ;udden!y deter!orcded probabiy due to c. 
cc;rr~b~notion of 'Ncrsenjng rse(Jrt f-aHure and terrn~n~:JI t.rortch~)})fl9~Jrnoni(J 
arv:.J ! consk::er that the pal!1at!ve care (;;iven ">vas a,opi·opriate, A Do o'iCi 

Resusdtol•OJ decisit)t\ had b•::en mode !J'y' Dr Lord on 29 09 "1998. 

i'v\rs Poge wo.s knovvn to suffer ~vith hypertension, ischaemic head disease 
'Nith hf~ar·t failure end poroxysrnar atrial flbri!lation. depressior:, epb:odic 
corifu$[on and had s:ush:Jined o rnlnor stroke ln the post. She wos admitted 
on 06 02 1 f,t98 to Victory \>\lard 'Nitr·: nou~ea. onorexlo and dehydration end 
hod recently been treated for depression. .Sh$ V;/CS transferred fo Chr..:ries 
\Ncrd on 19 02 1998 ond hod been noted to hove o S c:r-rJ rnoss on Ci",esr' 
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x-wv compotlbJe with 1:J iung ccncer. She 'N·:::;s ·rrcnsfermd to Dryad ·~vard. 
Gosp<xt Mamori·;:;,l Hmpiio! on 27 02 19?8 fer palliative care. On arrivor she 
wcs no1ed to be caHing out frequerd!y, and cnxiou~. S~ie wcs preSccribed 
Thicfidoz.ine {a tranquilliser} but this did net relieve her drslress and she was 
pre&cribed Orcmorph .s mg to 10 m~ os requ~·eo 4 ho1.Jr!y. I b€;Jieve, by 
Dr Borton, The nurses repcxi "ne) relief". Sl1e vvos seen by another dodor 'Nho 
'NCS not fJ(jJYied in ihe rturslng record whc pescrib::d regular Thiorldm!ne 
and Heminevrin at night On 01 03 1998 it ''i recorded H·1d ,\1rs Pc:ge "spat 
oul medication';, on 02 03 1998 there vvc:s-'Cn ii':ntry, I believe by Dr Barton, 
statlng "ne irnprovement on rnajor tronqu!H\sers. l suggest adequate opioids 
tc con!rol fear end pairt. He preKribed c Fentanyl pafch 25 mg (another 
or;io!d '>Vhk::h con be given c;:s c skln patch} and the prescription 'Na.s 
ccuniersigned l:ly Di· lord, I believe. The r1t..~rsing n;;cc-rd::; sfote she ,,.,.as 
"very disires.sed" .. sr•e -,vci5 reviewed by Dr Scdcn t.<nd Dlamcrphine S mg 
intml"fi!Jsculcrly was );)iven. She was then seen by Dr Lord and a further dose 
of irnramvsC!..Jlcr S mg Oicrnorphine was Given. Or·, 03 0:3 1998 a -~yringe driver 
wcs 5tcried. pescribecL l believe, by Dr Scrton, ot:; dose of 20 mg to 
2CO rng lh 24- holJr·s. The irtltial C:cse given '>'!CS 20 rr.g of Diamcrphine witil 

r,AlGC~ZO!O.fli which. \A/CS s1a;~ted (J.t 1 050~ -:-h.e rvvcses !eC{)rd. r'i(:~~~ld deterl6rctiCF1 
"'""" rigr1t side flaccid'' . The poilent dlec: :if '2 130 :hot even1ng. 

Mrs Pcge hc.:d a din1ccl diognosis of lur.r,'J ct:.J.ncer. 7h€•tf:J ;"''as no 
doc::umen·tat!on of <:.1r1y syrr1ptmns relevant to this enc.:! no evidence of 
rnetcsfotk disease, There wo~ no r.:icK.:un"lentotion cf ony pdn e:xper-ier.ced 
by ir1e potient Vv'hen sh<?. was trcnsferrec ~() Drycc ·tvard m<..1sl me<.::iccik:m 
vvcs st(.'lj:)ped bvi she requ[red s&.doHve rnsdk::otlon ';)ecoi.)Se of her distress 
c;nd cnxiety, r\!o psychogerrt1tric advice ·.vas tcker. regcrding her ~yrnptorn 
ccnirot and she ·vvcs stcrte.cl on c·pfcdd t.1r·.cigesk:r ... ~n MY vi.~~~r [nappr<;pr1ateJy. 
Foilowing he;· spittlng oul of medication she wGs Given l1 topical form of an 
·or:.:o1d ~':jrtcJge·$1·c· (fen tanyr] ~ A, ·CeCLsion ~l~.~c~s tcker~ ~o s·tcJri ~~ syrirtg~· ddve·r
t:e;(~:.Juse of her distress, This i11c:uded tv1k.:::c::ok..::rn ·:.iriiCh wovld hove r~eiped 
f',;:;-r agitolion -;::md arv,it::ty. 

The pres(~-hp ticn fo~· subcutc~necus DJt:jmcrc:h~ne tn~-~;~-!oi: tJgcrin sha\.~./e<2 (J 

terf:::::·ld range from 20 mg re• 200 rng. it .PIGS cle:ar :r~or her p.hvsicci condit\c:
cier~rl.on:Jtea :·opidty and i stJspect she nrc'i have ~··.i:::d a strc:ke frorn the 
ce~~:::riptkm of thf;; nursing siaff shcrtty prk::; to deer~· 

! ~&tl lhot :·h1;: nursing records oi Gozpcrf 'Nor lv\er;,orici Hc'::::ifo! \IVE?(i& cornj:;rehemivt:: 
en ihe >..<Vhcle. The reason fer sk;rting cp1oid ir'ercpy \NQ~ not appGrent in 5everoi of 
ihe cases ccncemecL Them had been no rnemion of or,y (.)oin. shortne5s of breath 
er CO\Jgh requ1ring relief, In s.e-ven::1i of :he C(.::.'Jes conc<.;?rr.ed orol morphine wo.~ nd 
:~Jven fer 1cng enouqh to osc";r·tair~ the potl€:nfs do-~e requirements. the reason fer 
5-\-v!tc:.h.ing io f:JOren+erat D1crt".orph!ne via subcvtc:;eous Jnn.Jsio:r '{"y~a~ r;ot 
::::ccvmer~:ecJ and the Frescription d a tenfr:::!c! rang;::: r;20 mg to 200 rng,! d 
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Diarncrphine on ihe "as required" secHon of the drug chart is, \n my view. 
unocceplobte. ln my v1ew the dose of Dlomorphfne should be preK"fibed en c 
re;gu!or basis and reviewed reguk::>rly by medic:ot staff in conjunction with the nursing 
leam, There was little Indication why !he dose of Diomorph1ne wos increased 1n 
several of the cases and ihe dose cpp~ars to l"i<:ave been increase<:! without the 
input of medica! staff on several occaslons. 

Specimen signatures of Dr Lc-rd and Dr Bart·;;r, ere necessary io confirm the identity 
of the prescribers c.:Jt:d doctors n1aklng eniries inte> jhe cllnicot ;"'!otes. 

! believe that the use cf Dlamorphfne os described in these four cases svggest that 
thf.l' r;::1escrlber did not comply with standard practl5e. There wos no involvement Cj 

fer as I cov!d tell, from a pciEative cere team or spedol!st nurse adv1zing on po:1n 
controL 1 be1leve these two issues require further consideration by the Hospital Trust. 

i trust lhl~ report contoJm ell ihe essential infcrmatlon you require. Plecse !et me 
kr;ow rf you wish me to give any turther cornment 

YoL.;rS sJncerely 

DR K ! MUNDY FRCP 
tONSt..JLTANT PHYSlCiAN /•,ND GER!ATR!ClP.J·l 
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Jntroduction and Remit of the Report 

8.1 ! i:~"1l Pi'OI'$.~~>SDr oJ Ph~)ffW:KQJooy of ore~ /.\ge in the WoJfson Unit of Grin!cal 
PlvJtmacolo<gy at the UhiV~lr::~Hy of Newcastle upon Tyne, am:J a Consultant 
Pr1y;)ide:1n in Ciinlcal Phar'rrJaeoi:::-;oy ;;~t Fre1:Jrnan Hnsp1taL ! arn a Doctor of 
M(~tHcim3 nnd care kx patients with acute rnedica.l pi'Qblen1s, acute pol:~:oning 
<'mer stroke. I h<we tr;;Hrwd and am accredited on thE"; Spocialist Re9i0h)r· in 
Gt.lfi.Btric Medicine, Clfnle,,~l Pharmacology and Therar:w.:utics HncJ Cener<:11 
Internal Medidrw. I provide medical advloe and support to the F:(egional Drugs 
and Therapeutics Centre Regional NaUon,s~i Poisons Information Service. 1 was 
previously dln1caJ h!3ad of the Freeman Hospital Care of the Eideriy Sentice 
an6 have headed the Freeman Hospita! Stroke Service since 1993. I 
undertake research into the effects of drugs in older people. l arn co-editor of 
the book 'Drugs and the Older Population' and in 2000 was awarded the 
Wiliiam B Abrarns award for outstanding contributions to Gfwjatric Clinical 
Pharmacology· by the J\rnerfcan Society of Clinical Pharmacology and 
Therapeutics. I am a Fellow of the Hoyai CoHege of Physicians and have 
practised as a Consultant Physician for nine v:ears. 

1 havf~ been asked by Detective Superintendent 
John Jarnes of Harnpshire Constabulary t() exarnjne the clinical m"Jtes of five 
pat1ents (Gladys Mabef Richacds, Arthur ''Brk:rn·· Cunningharn, ,t!Jice 'Wilkle, 
Robert \rVilson, Eva Page) treated at lJw c>n;pori V;iar ~/1emonal Hospital and to 
appJy rny professional judgernerlt to the following: 

The gamut of patient management and clinical practices exercised at the 
hospital 

ArHcufat!on of the !eaciersh!p, roles, responsibflities and communication In 
respect of the clinicians involved 

The accuracy of diagnosis and prognosis including risk assessmt::nts 
An evaluation of drugs prescribed ant1 the aclrnlnistration regimes 
The quaHty and sufnclency of the medical recol"ds 
The appropriateness and justification of the decisions that were macJe 
Comment on the recorded causes of de,gth 

Articul~1te the duty of care issues and higt11ifjht any failures 

I have prepared individual reports on each case and ~n addrt1r.ma! report 
comrnenting on general aspl:;cts of care at Gosport War Hospital frorr1 a 
consideration of all f1ve cases. 

I have been provided with the foHowlng documents by Harnpshirt:: 
Constabular·y, which I have reviewed Hl preparrng this report 

Comment on the recorded causes of cJeatt) 
Letter DS J James dated 15rn AugtJSt 2001 
Terms of Refer:acnce rjocwnent 

Hospita' 1\itedlcal Recore:ts of Giadys Richards, Brian Cuqningharn. Alice VVilkie, 
Robert \Vilson and Eva Page 

Witness statements b~l LesHe France Lack. and Giliian Mad\enzie 
Report of Professor Brian Uvesley 

Transcripts of police intervievv·s vvith Gosport War Memorial staff Or Barton, fv1r 
Boed, Ms Couchman, f\11s Joice 

2 fO J 
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Transcript of poHce ~nterviews with Royal Hosp!ial Has!ar .staff Dr Reld and Flt 
Lt Edmondson 

'* Transcript of fntervJews with patient transfer staff Mr VVarran and Mr Tanner 
* Transcript of police lf;!.~§l.f.Yl~YY§: __ w.ith._QL\)tatements from following medical and 

nurs!ng s~~.ff~_.R.U::.9EL. ________ ~-~.~~-~---·-·-·-_j, M Berry, JM Brewer, J Cook. E Dalton. 
W Edgar~ Code A ! and .A Funne!L 

L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·J 
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Gladys Mabel RICHARDS 

Course of Events 
2.1 Gladys Richards was 91 years old when admitted as an emergency via the 

Ac:cident & Ernergency Oepartmt=:rlt to Hasiar· Hospital on 29n1 July 199!.). Sht:: 
had fallen onto het- rfght hip and dt=.:veroped pa1n. At this tirne she lived in a 
nursing home and V\~"BS diagnosed as having dementia, She had experienced a 
number of faHs in the prevjous 6 months and the admission notes cornrnents 
"quality of llfe has ./J markedly last 6/12". Sht=! was found to have a fracture of 
the right neck of femur. An entry ln the medical nares by Surgeon Commander 
Malcorn Pott, Gonsl.iJtant orthopaedic surgeon dated 30 July 199-8 states 'After 
discussion wfth the patient's daughters in the event ofthis patfenthaving a 
c..:ardiac arrest she is NOT for cardiopufrnonary resuscitation HovV&Vi::1r' .she is to 
be kept pain ft-eey hydrated and nouri.sheri.' Sur·gery (right herniarihroplasty) 
was performed on 30 July 1998. 

2..2 On 3'a August she vvas referred for a geriatrlc opinion and seen by Or Re id, 
Consultant Prwsician lrt Geriatrics on 3"1 August '1998. fn his letter dat~;:;d f.?' 
August 1998 he notes st1e r1ad been on treatment '<Nith haloperidol ar1d 
traz:adone and that her daughters thought she had been 'knocked off by ihfs 
medication for months, ami had not spakeri to then for 6-7 months. Her 
mobility had deteriorated. Her daughters cOrniT1ented to D1' Re1r5 that sht'3 had 
spoken to them and had been t>rigtiter mentally slnce the trazadone had been 
omitted fol!ovving admlssion, Dr Re id found i'<.1rs Rlchards to be conflJsed but 
pleasant and cooperatrve, unable to activt'!ly lift r1er right leg from the bed but 
appeared to haver little dlscnrr:fort or1 passive movE':Hilent of the rlgt1t hlp, He 
commented 'I understend shr:: h&s been sitting aut in a chair and f think that 
ciespftt-; her dernentia, she -~~houfd be alfordrOid the opportumty to tty to re
mobilise her. He arranged for her transfer to Gosport War l\4emoriaJ HospitaL 

2.3 Following Dr Reid's entry in the note:> on ;;rct A.ugust tWC) further entrie:1 ;::~re 
rnade In the medical notes by the on can house officer (Dr Coales?) on 8111 

August 1998. Dr Coafes was asked to see fv1rs Rich.grds vvho 11vas a9itated on 
the vvard. She had been given 2mg haloperidol and \'Jas asleep when first seen 
at 0045h. AJ 02130 hr a furthe:· entry recrxds ~.tks Rict1ards was 'noisy and 
f:iisturbing other patients n ~ttanJ. tin able to reason· with patient Prescribed 
25mg thforidazine ', A transffJi letter for Sergeant Curran, staff nurse to tht=; 
Sister in Charge dated 1 ort' August 1998 describes Mrs Richards status 
immediatery prior to transfer and notes '!s now fult_v ~veighl bearing, wafkihg witl"; 
l'he aid o,f two nurses anci a zimrner frame. Glady.s neecfs total care with 
washing ::.1nd clre.ssing eatfr7g and drinking. G!adys is contirumt, wfwn sl-.'e 
becomes fidgety ami agitated it means she wants the toilet. Occasiona!iy 
incontinent at night, but usuaily wakes. 

2.4 On 1ijh August i 998 Mrs Richards was transforred to Oaedalus ward. Or 
Barton vvrites in thE; rnedical not~s "fmpressfon frail dementr;~d fafiy, not 
obviously in pain, pfiJase make comfortable. TransFeis With hoist. usuafly 
continent, needs twlp with ADL Barthel 2. I am h&ppy fr.Jr rwr.sing staff to 
c:cmfirm death". The summary admitting mJrsing notes record "now ful!r' weight 
bearing and wafking with the aid of two nurse'S an(f ;g Zimnwr frame';. On 12;r. 
August the nursing notes record "1-faloperidof given at 2330 as woke from 
sleep. Very agltEif~;.'d. shaklng and crying. Didn't settie for more than a few 
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minutes Bt a timt,~. Did not seem to be fn pwn". On l3m August r1ursing notes 
record "found on floor at 1330h. Checked for injury none apparent at tirne. 
Hoiste<J into salt':Jr chair. 1930 pain Rt hip intemalty rotated, Or Bn:gg t:;ontacted 
adilfsed Xray am and anafgesf,_~ during thf} night. Inappropriate to transfer for 
X ray this pm. " 

25 On 14
1
h August 1998 Dr Barton vvrote ·st.Kiation/pain relief has been a problem. 

Screarnlng nc1t controlled by haloperidol 1g ? but very sensitive to Orarnorph. 
Pefl out of chair fast night. R hip .shorter and infernally roh:1ted, Daughter nurse 
ancJ not happy, Plan Xray. Js thls lady wef! enough for another surgical 
procedure?" A further entry the same day states "Dear Cdr Spa!cJin~7, further to 
our telephone conversation thank you for seeing this unfortunate tady who 
slipped from hiH chair and appears to flava dislocated f1er R tiip, 
HemffJtthropfasfy \rV<.':l:S dorw on 30-8-98, f am sending )(rays. She hw:; had 2, 5mt 
of 10mg/5ml oranwroph at midday~ A4any lhanks': 

2B Following readnlission to Haslar hosp~tai Mrs Richaids undervvent ma!'tipu!atkm 
of R hip under 1v sedation {2 mg mjdazoJarn) <:~t 1400h. At 2215h the sarne day 
she was not responding to verbal stimulation but observations of blood 
pressurra, puise, respiration and temperature were alt in the normal range_ A 
further entry on 171

r' Au9ust by Dr Hamiin (House Officer) states "fit fot 
disclwrge today (Gos;Jort War Mr:nn) To remain in straight knee splint for 4152. 
For pfffow between legs (abduction) at night.'' A transfer-letter to the nurse in 
charge at DaeciZ~lus wai·d states "Thank you for taking Mrs Rfchwcls back undfH 
your care>>> was decided to pass ,:=tn fnriwefling catheter which stiff rernains in 
situ. Sfw has br:H.m given a cEJrNas knee immobilising ,spfint to discourage any 
.further dislocation and this must stay in situ for 4 \,veeks. When in 1'2ed JUs 
advisable to encourage abduction by usihg pi!lmvs or abduction wedge. She 
can however mobiiisf/ fu/1:v weight bearing~ 

2.7 Nursing notes n:Jcord on "!71
h August" 1148h returned trom RJV.Has!arpatient 

very distressed appears to be in pain. No canvas tmdr::r ;Jatlen! ·- transferred 
on .sheet by cre·"v." Later that day at 1305h "ln pain and distress, agr(1ed with 
daughter to give her mother Or;::smorph 2> 5rng in 5mr'. A further hip Xray 'iN as 
perforrned V•lhich demonstrated no fracture. Dr 8arton Writes on 1 r"' August 
1998 "readmission to Daedalus ward. Closed reduction under iv sedation. 
Rernajnar:J unresponsive for some hour.s, No•v appears peaceful, Can continue 
hafoperido!, on!y for Ora morph if in severe pain, See daughter again 'land on 
J 8

1
h August "st!H in great pain, nursing a probtern, J suggest se diarnorphinel 

haloperkio!,t;rnidazolam i wifl see daughters today. Pie.:1se make comfortable:' 
Nurs;r~g notes record "reviewed by Or Barton for pain r:;antro! via syringe driver': 
A.t 2000h "pa(ient rerndin<::d peace tu! and sieeping. ReaG!.erJ to pain WfH:-1-n being 
tni)~lf?d ···· thLs was pafn ln both leg.~;·: On 1fi" ,ll,ugust the nursirlg notes record 
''Mrs l?1dnmJi~ cotnfortaNe'' and ~n a separate entry "apparently pEJin free". 
Tht-;re are no nursing entries l can find on 20tn .August. l can find no entries ln 
the nursing notes describin9 fluid or foor:J fnt.9ke following ac1m1ssion on rr'~ 
August. 

2.8 The next entry in the medical notes is on 21'') August by Or Barton "much mon::; 
peaceful. Neeqs hyoscine for rattly chest" The nursing notes record ''patient's 
overall condition deterior<1ting .. Medication keepirJg her comfortable", A staff 

5 
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nurse records Mrs Richards"s death ln the notes at 2120h later that day. The 
cause of death was recorded as bronchopneumonia. 

2.9 Medication charts record the following administration of opiate, analgesic and 
sedative drugs during Mrs Richards's first adrnission to HaslaT Hospital. 

29 July 2000h Tiazadnne 1 OOrn9 (then discontinued) 
29 July to 11 lb August. Haloperidol 1 rng twice dally 
30 ,Jury 0230h Morphine iv 2.5mg 
31 July0150h morph!ne iv 2.5mg 

1905h morphine iv 2.5 mg 
1 Aug 1920h morphine iv 2.5mg 
2 Au9 0720h morphine iv 2.5mg 
Cocodamoi tvvo tablets as required taken on 16 occasions at varying HrT1ss, 
between 1-9H' August 

2.10 Medlcatfon charts record the foil owing ad ministration of opiate, analge::>ic and 
sedative drugs during Mrs Rlchards second admission to Haslar Hospital 

14 Aug 1410h midazo!am 2mg fv 
15 Aug 0325h cocodarnof two tablets orally 
16 Aug 041 Oh ha1operidoi 2rng orally 

0800t1 haloperidol 1 mg orally 
1800!"'1 haloperidol 1 mg oralfy 
231 Oh hafoperfdoi 2mg orally 

17 Aug 0800h haloperidol 1 mg orally 

2.1 i Medlcatlon charts record the following administration of opiate and sedative 
drugs on Daedalus ward: 

11 Aug 

12 Aug 

13 Aug 
14 Aug 
1 '1 Aug 

18 Aug 

19 Aug 

20AJ.4g 

21 Aug 

·r 115h 5rng/5rnl Orarnorp.1 
1145h 10 mg Orarrmrph 
1800h 1 mg haroperidol 
06 i 5h 10 mg Ora morph 

halow~ridoi 
2050h 10mg Oramorph 
11 .SOh 1 Omg OrarTlOiph 
1300rJ 5mg Orarnorph 
? 5 rng Oramorph 
1645h 5mg Oramorph 
20:30rl 1 Otng Ora morph 
0230h ·t Omg Ora morph 
? 10mg Oramorph 
1 ·14511 d1amorphine 40mg/24hr, lialoperido! 5mg/24hr 

midaz:ola:m 20mg/24hrJ:,y 
1120h d1arnorphfne 40mg/24hr, haioperidol 5rng/24hr 

rnidazo!am 20mg/24hr, hyosc;fne 400microgi24l1r 
1045h diamorphine 40mg/24hr. haloperidol 5mg/24hr 

midazolam 20mg/24hr, hyoscine 400mlcrog/24hr 
'1155h dlamorplllne 40mg/24h, !1aloperidol 5mgf24hr 

rnidazoiarn 20mg/24hr, hyoscine 400rnicrog/24h( 
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2.12 Phmary responsibility for the medica! care of Mrs Richanjs during tlt.:r two 
adrnisskms to Gosport Hospital lay vvfth Or Lord, as the consultant responsible 
frx his cam. My understanding is that day-to·day rnedical care was deJegt1ted to 
the clinical assistant Dr BfH"ton and during out of houn;;; per·iod the on call doctor 
based at the Queen Alexander- Hospital (statement of Dr Lord in interv1ew v~.rith 
DC Colvfn and DG McNallyJ. Prirnary t·esponsibiltty for the m~:.:dical care of Mrs 
Richards dudng tH:::;r two admissions .to Oueen Alexarldra HospHa I fay with 
Surgeon Comrnander Scott, Consultant Orthopaedic Sur-geon. Junior medica! 
staff were responsible for day-lo-day medical care of Mrs R!chards 'Nhllst at 
Queen Ale)i:andra Hospital. Ward nursing staff were re:?ipons1bte for ;;1ssessing 
and monitoring Mrs Rkhards and informin9 medica! staff of any si~)nlficant 
deterrorat!on. 

2.13 Dr Reid, Consultant GeF"iatdcian was resporrsib!e for assessing Mrs R!chards 
and making recommendations conceming he;· future care following her 
orthopaedic surgery, and arranged iransfer to Gosport Hospital for 
rehabilitation. 

Accuracy of dfagr1osis and prognosis inchJding risk assessments 
2, 14 Thf~ initial assessment by the orthopaedic team 'Nas in my opinion competent 

a ne! the adrnitung medical team obtained .'::1 good history of t-au df;c!Jrie in the 
previous s1x rnonths. Surgeon CornmandfJr Pr:>tt discussed rnanagerr1ent 
options with the family and a decision 'Nas made to proceed wfth surqery but for 
Mrs Rlchards to not undefgo cardlopulrnonary resuscitation if shr.; sustained a 
cardiac arrest vvith a clear decJsjon to ket::p rvlrs R.ir.::trards pain fn:;e, i1ydrateci 
and nourisrwd. Ther·e an;; good reasons to offer sw·gery for a fractured neck of 
fernur to very frail patients 1.-·vittl (.1ernet!iia even wht:m a hlgr1 dsk of perl
operative death or complications ls pmsent. This is because ~vithout sur9ery 
patients continue to tie in pt:lln, remain irnrnoblie anrj nearly invariably develop 
serious compHcat1oris such as pneumonia and pressure sores, V1ihlc::11 are 
usually fatal. From the information J have sE;f;n i vl/ould, as a consultant 
physician!geriatrician reeomrnended the ln1t1al man21gement undertaken. f 

c:onside( it good management tt""Jat the trazE1done as dlscontlnued wr1en the 
r1Jstory from the daugrlters suggested this might have been responsible for 
decline in the recent past 

215 After lv1rs Rkharr:Js was stat1Je a few days following surqery ft IN a~ appropriate 
to refer her for a geriatr·ic opinion, and Or R~'jld rapidly provldt-"ld this. Dr Reid's 
assessment was in rny oplnion thorough and conrpetent. He \d;~ntified the 
potential for her to benefit from :ehabilitatron, 1 would consider his decision to 
rHfer her for rehabilitation despite her dementia !o be appropriate:. An eldedy 
care rehat)ilitation, rather than an acute orthopaedic ward is i!1 general a 
preferable environrnent to undertake such rehabilitatlon, lt fS lrnplidt in rJis 
decisiotl to: transfer herto GospNt VVax Memorial Hosptt;:Jl ihat she woufd 
receive:: n;;habilitaUon there and not care on a continuing car•:; ward without input 
from a reYmbilitat1on team. Or' Lord !n an interview \N1th DC McN:ally and DC 
Coivin describt:::s Daedalus ~·,;ard as "Back fn '9r3 . D<;n::;da/us was a contn;uing 
care ward vvfth 24 beds of which 8 beds WE;re tor slmv stream .stroke 
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rehabi!ltation". Although Mrs Richarcts tJad a fractured nee~; oF fernur and not 
stroke as her primary probJern requiring rehabilitatiOn f would assume, in tht::; 
light of Or Reid's letter that she was transferred to one .of the 8 slow stream 
rehabilitation beds on Daeda!us: ward. 

2. '16 The transfer letter from Serg:::;ant Curran provides a clear descnption of Mrs 
Rit;hards's status at the time of trahsfer- The observation that she was vvaiking 
wtlh the aid of two nurses and a zimt-r1er frame, and the usual cause of agitat[on 
was when st1e needed to use the toliet are relevant t{) subsequent events 
following transfer to Gospt.;rt HospitaL The use of a Barthei lnciex score as a 
measure of disabnlty is good practice and denH.Jnstrates that fv1rs Rk;hards vvas 
severely dependent at the time of her transft-;r to Gosport HospitaL 

2. i 7 The initial entry' by Or Barton following fv1rs Richards' transfi?Jr to DaecJalus ward 
does not. rnent!on that ~'>.he has been transferred for rehabihtaMn. and foc1Jses 
on ke~:.:ping her 'comfortable' despite rec:orcling that she is ''not obviously fri 
pafn", The statement ·ram haop.'/ for nursing :staff to confirm dE•at!·f' also 
suggests that Dr Barton's assessment was that Mrs Rlchan:.1s might die in the 
near future> Or Barton in her statt~ment to DS Sackman and DC Cotvln. 
confirms this when she state:::. "I appreciated tr~,.~t there was a po.ss;bilfty that 
she rnight t:lifJ sooner rather Uu:,n later". Dr Barton refers to he:r adrnission as a 
"ho!r-tfng rt7EJA06·uvre" and her statement suggests a much rnote negative view 
of the potenh<:ll for rehabilitation, She does not descr!tJe any rehabilitatron tearn 
or focw.i an the vvard and suggests her tn::msfer vvas necessaJy becaus13 she 
was not appropriate for an acute bed, rather than her being appropriate l'o1· 
rehabil!tatlon- ",her condmon was not appropriate for an acute bed . .,,..seen 
whether sfle would recover and mobilise after surgety. ff as was rnore /ikt:fy 
shr;; wouid deteJriorat(:; due to her aqe, ht~r dementia, her fraii conc!ftion anti the 
st1ocl< of the fall follottv'ed by the mr:uor surgety, then she was to be nwsed in a 
clarn environment 8Wil.J/ ttom Nu:; stresses of an acute werr!', ln my opinicm this 
lnitia! note entry and the statement by Dr Baron indicate a rnuch less proadive 
view of rehabiJitation, 'ess a;opre(:iation than Or Re id of the potential for Mrs 
Richards to recover to hef previous level of functioning, and probab!y a failure 
to appreci::1!e the potential benefits of appropriate rnuHidisdp1inary n::3habiiitatlon 
to rv!rs Richards, This leads me to l1elieve that Dr Barton's appruactJ to fv1rs 
Richards was in the context of considering her as a cor\Unulng care patient who 
v~as lfkefy to ditJ on 01e w~ard. !t was not wrong or Incorrect of Or· Barton to 
be!iew; f<v1rs Richards mlgJ1t die on the ward, but I would consider her apparent 
fal!ure to recagnrse rv1rs Barton's rehabifltaticm needs may hav'e led to 
subsequent sub-optimai care, 

2. '18 Thens are a number of explanations and contributory factors that may have led 
to Dr Barton possibly not recognising Mrs Richard's rehab!fitation needs !n 
adtiition to her nursing and anatgeslc rFaedc:;, First she may· have not dearly 
understood Dr Re id's assessment that she needed rehabilitation. ln her 
statement Dr Barton states '' Dr RE:fd w.as of the ~'iew that, despite her 
dementia, she should be g:".JENJ the opportunily to tr}l to rernoiJfiise'' ~.rvhich 
su~mests Dr Barton may not have considered the necessity for Mrs. Rlcr;ards to 
receJve Physiothr.'lrapy as a necessary part of her opportunity to rernobilise. 
Second the ward had both continuing care and rehabilitation beds and these 
pati€wrts may require vt=Uy different canJ_ it is not uncornmon for "slow stream" 
rehab11itatfon beds to be in the sarne ward as continuing care bf.~ds, but it cloes 
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require rnuch broacia! range of care to meet the medical aqd social nef:ds of 
these patients, I woufd anticipate that some paHants would move from t11e slow 
stream rehabHitation to contlnuing care category, Or Lord describes tt·1e 
e::<istence of rortn!ghtly multidisdpHnar~' wartJ case conference suggestlng there 
was a structurec.1 team approach that would have rrmde Or Barton and nursing 
staff aware ofrehabuttation needs of patients. fn Mrs Rh::hards's case no such 
case conference took place because she became too unwefl in a short penod, 
Ttlird Dr Batton may not have received suff!dent training or gained adequate 
experience of rehabilitation or geda!hcs despite working under the supervision 
of Or Lord. Dr Lord states that Or Barton \•Jas ''an experienced GP" who had 
rights of admission to a GP ward and that Dr Lord had admitted pa!lenls "under 
fu:Jr care say for paf!iative ct:m;:;"o Experrence ln pailiatlve tare may possibly 
have Influenced her understanding and expectations of rehabHHat!ng older 
- V ' ~}3d8fllS, 

2. Hi The assessmer'lt of Mrs Rlchanfs agitation the foHowing day on 12m August 
was in my opinion sub-optim.:::d. The rH..ir·sing records state that she did not 
appear to be in pain. There is no entry frorn Dr Ba~1on this d<-1Y but in her 
statement she states which I have some diHlcult]i in interpreting: "When f 
assessed Mt:s Richatds on her arrival she was c!$:;u1y confused and r.inable to 
give any hi."'to;y, She was plea.s:ant and cb··Operative on am vat fim.1 did not 
appear to be in pain, Later her pc; in relief and sedation became a problem. She 
was screaming. Tf1fs can iJe a symptom of dementia but coufd also tJo caused 
by pain. ln my opinior1 it wa.S: caused by pain as it Wa!.i not controf!ed by 
Haloperidol alone. Screarning cr:wsed by dementia is lrequenfly controlled by 
this sedative. Given my r:lssessment that she was in pain l wrote a prescriptio.n 
for a number of' drugs on 1 Ph Augu.sl, inctudfng Oramorph and Diarnorpflirw. 
This a!lov.,-·ed nursing staff to r6-sptmd to their cftnicaf assr:tssrY1r:.mt of /i(:;;r nN::ds 
tattler 01an wait untlf my next visit the fofic)Vv'fng day. This· is an integral part oF 
ffNJm managernent lt was not intact necessary to gfve dlarnorphine over the 
first few days to!lowfng het admission but a limited number of small closes of 
Oramorph W'EW(J given totailing 20mg over the first 24 rwurs and 1 Omg daily 
thereafter. This wouttJ be an appropriate if.'fve! of pain n;;/fef after such a major 
orthopaedic; procedure"' 

2.20 I arn unat)ie establish fron1 the notes and Dr Barton's statement·whether she 
saw Mrs Richards in pain after she wrote in the notes and then wrote up the 
opiate drugs later on the 11 rr. August, Of if she wro(e up thest:.: drugs aftr;;T 

seeing her when she was: not in pain, because s:he consk:Jered she rnight 
develop P<-'3ln and agitatiorL In either case there is no evidence that the 
previous lnforrnatlon provided by Sergeant Gurran that Mrs Rtchards US:..ti:!!~y 
required the toilet when she was agitated was considered by Dr Barton. 
Screaming is a weH-desc:rfbed behavioural tJlsturbance in dementia (Or 8arton 
IN as clearly aware of this), v.illich can be due to pain but is often not In some 
cases it is not possible to identify a clear precipitating Gause although a move to 
a new ~.vard could precipitate such a behavioural disturtJance. I would consider 
the assurnpt!on by Dr Barton that Mrs Rlc.hanjs screaming was due lo pain was 
not supported by her own recorded at1servations. There is no evklence from 
the notes that Dr Barton exarnined fvlrs Richards: in the first ~h'O days tt1 find any 
evidE:ncf; on clinical examination that pain frorn her hip was the cause of her 
screaming, ff trm screaming had been \JVorse on weight bearing or moverm:H1t 
of the hip thls wouid have provided supportive evidence that her screan1ing was 
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due to hip pajn_ Staff f\Jurse Jenmfer Brewer In her lntervil'.::V</ wHh DC Colvin 
and DC McNa!ly states that the nursing staff had consicli:)led the need for 
tnileling and other pote(ltia! c;:-'!LWes of Mrs Richards screaming. 

~Jirs Rlchards pain f(::.llov .. ·ing sur{:Jery had been controlled at Has!ar hospital by 
intermittent doses of intrav~~nnus rnorpt1ine and then intermittent doses of 
cocodamol (parace!arnor and codeinl..'.< phosphate}. Dr Barton did not prescribf; 
cocodatnol or another rnHd or moderate analgesic to Mrs Rfchards to take on a 
pm basis when she ~!vas transferred. This makes rne consider it probable tr1at 
D1' Barton prescrib~Jd prn Oramor·ph, diamorphine, 11yo::>dne and n1idazulmn 
when she fkst saw Mrs Richan.-is and she was not in pain. if th[s is the casE: it fS 
highly unusual pr.?Jctlce in a patient who has been transferred for· rehabilitation, 
was not taklng any regular or interrnittt.lnt anaigesics for J6 I"JoL.lrs pnor· to 
transfer, ancJ had last taken lwo tablets of cocodarnol. In a rel1at-Jilltatlon or 
conttnuing cam ward without r·esident medical staff t vvouJd consider it 
reason::1ble and L1SLJal practice to prescritH? a mild or rnoderate analgesic to take 
on an as required basis in case further pain developed. Jn Mrs Richards'~; cas<;, 
a reasonabJe chok~e would have tH:Jt-:Jn cocodarnol slnce she had been takin9 
Hk'i· a few days earlier· '<Vitrwut problerns. f 1.10 not consider it was appropnate to 
admlnir;ter intermittent doses of oramorph to Mrs Richards before first 
prescribing paracetarnoi, non~steroida1 anti-inflammatory drugs or· mild opiate. 
!t is not appropriate to prescribe powerful opiate dn.Jgs as a first line treatrnent 
for pt.:~in not dear!y due to a fracture or disrocation to a patJent SliCI1 as fvks 
RiGr1arT!s 12 days following surgery, Or Barton's statement that diamorphine 
and oramorph were appropriate analgesics at tr1is stage fol!mving surger:,.' wr1en 
she had been pain tt\::e iS incorrect and in rny opinion would not tJe a view hekt 
by the vast majority of practising general practitioners and 9eriatricians. 

2.22 The management of r,Jlts R1e.hards \":;-'hen susta1r1ed a fjislocatlon of her hip on 
13rn August was ln my (Jpinion sub .. optimal. The h!p dislocation most likely 
occurred following the fail from her· ct1air· at 13.30h_ The nursing notes suggest 
signs of a d1sioc;.::!tiol1 were noted at ·rs301:. rfthere was a Jjelay ln r·ecognislng 
thf3 dislocation I w·mJJd not consider this lnd!c:ates poor care, as h!p frr1ctures 
anci dislocaUor!s can be difficult to detect fn patients who have dernent!a and 
communication difficulties. Mrs F{fchards suspected d.islocation or fracture \,vas 
discussed ·with the on--can doctor, Or Briggs, \Nho r would assume is a medical 
house officer. Giw~n the concern at;out a fracture or dislocation J v~~·ou!d judge !t 
would havE; been prefer·able. for her to b transferred to the orthopaedic warci that 
evening and be assessed by the orthopaedic te<:1m. i (..:ert.ain!y consider the 
case should have been discus.::;ed with either tr1e on caH consultant geriatrician 
or the ot·thopaedic te;:Jm, The benefits of transfer that evening in a patient when.:; 
it was highly probable a fracture or disioeation vvere present woutd have been 
Mrs R1chards could have received manipulation earlier the foilO\'vrng morning 
and possibly that sarne evening, and th;..".lt traction couic! llLWe been ,3pplied 
even if reduction was not attempted, 

2.23 fv1rs ,q[chards was found to !-!;;Ne a dislocation of her tight hip and this was 
rnanipulated under Intravenous sez]ation the sarne <Jay. Although she was 
lnitiaHy unn?sponsrve, most probably due; to prolonged eff•::;cts of the 
intra,Jenous midazoiarn. 3 days later on 1 tl' August she was rnob11is!ng and 
fully werght beanng and not requirtng any analgesia. Althoug~1 ttlere are few 
medical note entries, the management ::'!t Haslar hospital during thJ~> perioci 
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appe.grs to be appropnatf~ atld competent Shortly after transfer back to 
Daedalus ward Mrs Rk:hards again became very distressed. The tJursfng notes 
indicate there was an incritrect transfer by th13 ambulance staff of Mr's !:Zichards 
onto her bed. Repeat dislocation of the right hlp was reasonably suspected but 
not found on a repeat Xtay, My impression is that this transfer may have 
predp!tated hip or other rnuscu!oskeietal pain 1n Mrs Ridmrds but that other 
cau.s1~S of screaming were possible, 

2.24 Intermittent doses of oral morphine were firstaclmlnlstered to 1\tlrs Rh:::hards; 
again without first determining whether less powerful analgesics vvould have 
been helpfuL On i S(h August Dr Barton suggested con!rnt~ndng subcutaneous 
dfamorph!nf-;, haloperidol and rntdazolam. The d!arnorphinH and midazoiam 
N'ld been prescribed 7 da;rs earlir.:or.. An infusion of the three drugs vvas 
commenced later that morning and hyoscine was added on 191n August Both 
Or Barton·s notes and the nursing notes im1icate rvln:> Rlctmrds vvas in pain, 
although it is not clear vvrrat they considered was the cause of the pain at. this 
stage, having exduf.U:;,j a fracture or dislocation of the rig~lt hip. Dr Barton 
states ln her preparecj statement '', .. it was my assessment that she had 
d~;;vefoped a haematoma or !argf! cot!ection of bruising around th<j erea where 
the prosthesis had b:ctefl lying while cfisfcx:ated'. 

2.25 Although them:: are no clear descriptit1ns of Mrs Richard's consCious !evel ln thr1 
last fevv days, her level of aJertness appears to have deteriorated once the 
subct1taneous infusion of diarnorphine, haloperidol and midazolam was 
commenced. a also seems that she W<'JS not offerezi fluids or food and 
intravenous or subc:utammus fluids were not conslciered as an alternative. ~~1y 
interpretation is thatthis was mcnst probably because med]cal and nursing staff 
were of the opinion that Mrs Richards Vll'f.:lre dying and tr1al provision of fluids or 
nutrition woufd not change tt1is outcome. In her· prepared staternent Dr Barton 
states "As their mother w;J,s not eating or drinking or able UJ swa!fovv~ 
subcutaneous infusion of pain !<i!lers WE!S the best way to control fler pain.'' and 
"I was aMl&re thEJt Mrs Richards was not taking foocJ or water by mouth". Si1e 
then goes on to say "1 befieve I would have explahlr;Jd to me (jaugtrters that 
subcutaneous fluids were not appropriEJte". 

Evaluation of drugs prescribed and the administration regimens 
2.2£) The decision to prescribe oral opiates and subcutaneous dfamorphfne to Mr·s 

Ricr1ards initial admission to Daedaius ward was in my opinion inappropriate 
am1 placed Mts Rlchards at significant risk of developing adverse effects of 
Bxcessive Se'dation and respiratory depression. The prescription of ora! 
paracetarnol. mild opiates such as codeine or non-steroidal anti-infiamrnC!tory 
drugs such as ibupmfen, napr"Oxen would have been appropl'iate oral and 
preferable witll a bettt=~r risk/benefit ratio, The prescrlption of subcutaneous 
diamorphine, haloperidol and rnidaz:ok:?Jrn infusions to be taJ-cen if requfrt~(i 1t.·as 
inappropriate even if she was e>~perlencing parn. Subcutaneous opiate 
infusions shoulci be used only in patients whose pain is not controlled by oral 
,:malges!a and who cannot swallow oral opiates. The prescriptlor1 by Dr Barton 
on 11tH August of thrN; sedative drugs by subcutaneous Infusion was in rny 
opinion reckless and inappropriate and p!aced I1Ms R.icr1ards ar serious risk of 
developing coma and respm3to:y depression had these been administered by 
the nursing staff. Jt is exceptionally unusual to prescribe subcutaneous infusion 
of these three drugs v,;ith povv~:;riul t::ffects on conscious Jevel anc1 respiration b 
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fraill?iderly patients With non-rnaHgnant conditions in a contrnuing care or slov.i 
stream rehabilitation ward and I have not personally used, seen or heard of this 
practice rn other Cqre of the elderly rehabilitation or continuing care w.!:!ids. The 
pre.scrlption of three sedative dn.1gs Is potentially hazardous in any patient but 
particularly so ln a frail oldet· patient vvlth dementia and vvou!d be expected to 
carry a high risk t)f producing respiratory depression er corna. 

2.27 1 conslder the staternent by Or Bart.on "my us£t of miciazolam in the dose ol 
20mg over 24 hours was as a muscle relaxant, to assist movement ofA4rs 
Ricl?ard,c; for nursing pror..;edures in the ho,r::u;; that she could be as comfortable 
a.s possible, I felt it EJpptopriate to prescribe an equivalonc:e C>flla!operidot to 
lluil which she tract been having orally since her first admission." Indicates poor 
knowledge of the indications for and appropriate use of midazolam 
adr11inistered by subcutaneous infusion to older people. Midaz.olarn ls prirnarily 
used for sedation and is not licensed for use as a rnuscfe relaxant Doses of 
benzodiazepine tt1at produce significant muscle relaxation in general produce 
unacceptable depression of conscious ievel, and 1t is not usuar practJce 
arnongst continuing cam and rehabilitation wards to adn:inlster' subcJ..Jtaneoi.JS 
rnldazolam to assist iT!OVJng patients. 

Quality and sufficiency of the medical records 
2,28 Tha medical anti nursJn.g rec1xds rel.:iting tr..} Mrs RicrH~rds admissions to 

Oaedalus ward are in my opinion not of an adequate standard. The cnedical 
notes fail to adequately account for the reasons why orarnorph and then 
infusions of diamorphine and haloperidol were used. The nursing records do 
not adequately document hydration and nutrWonal needs of ~,;lrs Rlchards 
during her adrniss1ons to Daedalus ·vvard, 

Appropriateness and justification of the decisions that Wf:::re made: 
2.29 There are a number· of decisions rnade ln the care of fv1rs Rlchards that I 

consider to be inappropriate. The initial rnana:~ement of her dislocate(1 t·Jip 
prosthesis was sub-optin'!aL The decision to prescribe oral n1orphine without 
first observing the response to mildeJr opiate or other analgesn::: drugs ~tvas 
inappropriate. The decisron to prescrjbe diamorphine. halopelidol and 
midazolarn by subcutaneous infusioll was, 1n nw opinion, highly ~napprf:lprlate 

Recorded cause of death 
2.30 The recorded cause of death was bronchopneumonia. 1 under·stand that the 

cause of death ·was discussed with the coroner. A post rnortern 'Nas not 
obtained and the recorded cause was certainly a possible cause of rvtrs 
Rlcl'"lards's d<:;ath. I am surprlseri the death certificate rnakes no mention of Mm 
Richards's fractured neck of femur or her dementia. lt is possible that ~,;1rs 
Richards die1j from drug induced respiratory depression without 
bronctropneurnonia present or from the combined effects of bronchopneurnon:a 
and drug-induced respJratmy depression. Mrs Rlch;;mJs '~vas at hlgh ri8k of 
developing pneumonia because of the immobility that resulted folio'Ning her 
transfer back to Daeoatus ward even lf she had not recBived sedative and 
opiate drugs. Bn5nchopneumonia can also occur as a second;::~ry corr1plication 
of opiate anz~ sedative induced respir·atory depression, In the absence of post· 
rnortern, radiological data (chest Xmy) or recordings of Mr Cunnlngham's 
respiratory r-ate 1 wouid consider trw; rec~;rded cause of deatr1 of 
bronctlopneurnonia was prJs.sible,. However given the rapid decHne in 
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conscious 1eve! that preceded the deveiopn1ent of respiratory symptoms (rattly 
chest) I would conslder it more likely that Mrs: Richards becarne unconsCious 
because of the sedative and opiate drugs she received by subcutaneous 
infusion, that thes:s: drugs caused respiratory {jepressfon and that Mrs Richards 
died frorn drug Induced resprratory depn..~ssJon and/or without 
bronchopneumonia resulting from Immobility or drug Induced respiratory 
depression, There are rKl accurate recon::is of Mrs Ric:hards respir,?Jtory n;Jte but 
with the closes used and her previQus marked sedative response to intravenous 
midazolam it is highly probal)!e that respiratory depression was present. 

Duty of care issues 
2.31 Medical and nursing staff on Daedalus ward had a duty ofcare to deliver· 

medica! and rwrsing care to attAIT1pt to monitor Mrs Richards and to docurnent 
the effects of drugs prescribed. ln rny opinion \his duty of can:.: was not 
adequateJy met The prescription of dtamorphine, midaz:otam and haloperidof 
was extremely hazardous and Mrs Richards was rnadequately n1tjnitotecL The 
duty of G;:~re of the medical and nursing staff to meet Mrs Richard's hydration 
and nutr1Uonal needs was ;SJiso in mv opinion probably not met. 

Summary 
2.32 Giadys Richards Wt3S ~-'~ fra1J oldet lady with dEHr1entfa who sustained a fractured 

neck of femur, successfully surgicall:t' treated witr1 a herniarttvoplasty, and then 
complicated by dislocation, During he!" two admissions to Daedaius war~i there 
was 1nappmpriate prescr!blng of r;pl~:tes and sedative drugs by Dr BarorL 
These drugs hi eombir1at!on are highly likely to hav~:-1 produced respiratory 
depression and/or the developrnent of bronchopneumonia that led to her dsath 
In my opink.m it is t1ke1y the adminlstration Clf trw drugs hastened her death. 
There rs sornH evidence that f;,~rs Hi·:;hards vvas ln pain during the three days 
prior to her heatr1 and tr1e adrninistrat1o:l of opiates can be justified on thase 
grounds. However fvi>"s Richards was at high rlsl.; oi' developing pm::umonia and 
it possibla she would have died from pnew-nonia evrm if she had not been 
administeret] thr:; subcutaneous sedative and opi3tfJ dtugs. 
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Arthur uBrian" CUNNINGHAM 

Course of Events 
-3.1 Mr Gunningham was 79 years oid \tv'hen adrr1ttted to Dryad ward, Gosport 

Hospftal under the cam of Dr Lord, Or Lord had assessed hfm on a number of 
occasions in the previous 4 years. A letter dated 2r•a December 1994 from Or 
Bell, Cllnlcal Assistant, lndicat(:;;s Parkinson's disease had been diagnosed in 
the mid 1980s and that he was havtng difffcurties walkir1g at tt·1is tirne, In 1998 rt 
vva.s noted he had experienced visual hallucinations and had moved into Merlin 
Park Rest Home. His weight was 69Kg in August 1998, In ,July 1998 he was 
admitted under the care of Or Banks, Consultant in Old Age Psychiatry to 
Mulberry Vvar·d A and discharged after 6 weeks to Thalassa Nurslng Home. He 
was assessed to have Parkinson's disease and demt':.lntia, depression and 
myelodysplasia. Or Lord in a letter dated ·1 September '1998 summarises her 
assessrnent of Mr Cunningharn when she: saw him on Mulberry \'Vard .~:>, on 27 
August 1998 before he was discharged to Tha!assa Nursing Home. At this time 
he requlr'ed 1-2 people to transfer and was unable to wr1eei blmseif around in 
h!swheelchair. She commented that more levodopa might be requiled but was 
concerned itwould upset hls menta! state. Sh~~ arranged to re'>/iew hirn aUhe 
Dolphin Day Hosp1ta!. 

3.3 

On 2·1 f/, September '1998 he was seen at the Dolphin Day Hosp1tal by Or Lord 
who recorded 'very fraif, tablets found fn nu:.HJtli, offensive large necrotic ,sacral 
sore with thick black scar, eo ·· no worse. Diagnoses fiste~d as sa cm! sore (In 
N/H), PD, old back injury~ depression and efernent of dementiay diabetes 
rt1eJiitus ·-diet, catheterised forretention. Plan- stop codanthramerand 
metronidazoft;J, looks fine, TCl Dyad today ... aserbine for sacral ulcer- nurse 
on side - higf1 prtJte.in diet .. - ortm1o(oh Q[[l if pain. Nil-form_:: to ket.Jp bed open 
for next 3152 at !e<ii,st. Pt informed of admis$/on agrees. lnforrn NlHome Dr 
Banks and social Wt>rkt"Jr. Anafgesfc.s pm.' He was adrnitted to Dvad vvard. An 
e.ntry by Dr Baron on 21 September states ;rnake comfortable. give a.dequate 
analgesh?L Arn happy fbr nursing staff to ct-Yifirm a·eath: On 24n' September Or 
Lord tms wrilten 'remains 1..mwelf. Son has ??? again todEJY and ls aW<'He of hovv 
unweJf he is. se analgesia is controfling pain just ! am happy for nursing .staff 
to confirm death.' Thi:-1 next entry by Or Brook is on 251

h September 're:mains 
very poorly. On syringe driver For TL.C~ 

Metjlcation charts record the foiiovvlng a.jm1nlstration of opi,::-Jte and sedati,Je 
ctrugs: 

21 Sep 1415h Ora morph 5rng 
1800h Goproxamol tvvo tablets 

(subsequent regular doses not admrnlstered) 
2015h Oramorph10rng 

21 Sep2310h Diarnorphine 20mg/24hr, midazol;~lm 20mg/24hr rnfuslon se 
22 Sep 2020h Diamorphine 20n1g/24hr, rnidazolam 2Drng/24hr infusion se 
23 Sep 0825h D !a morphine 20mg/24hr, h'r'Oscine 200rnicrog/24h r 

midaz:olam 20 rng/24hr infws!on se 
2000h Diarnorphine 20rng/24hr, hyoscine 200rnlcrog/24hr 

rnidazolam e.Orng/24hr infuslon se 
24 Sep 1 055h O!amorphlne 20mg/24hr, hyosc1r.e 800rnicrog/24hr 

rn~dazolam 80rngl24hr infusion se 
25 Sep 1 0 15h Oiamorphlne 60rng/24rw, hyoscfne 1200mg/24hr 



rnidazolam 80mg/24hr infusion 
26 Sep1150h D1amorphine 80mg/24hr, hyoscine 1200mg/24hr 

mlddzolam1 00mg/24hr infuston 
Sinemet 110 5 times/day was discontinued ml 2Srli September 
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3.4 The nursing notes reta1ing to the admission to Dyad ward record on 21 s~ Sept 
'remained agitated until approx 2030h. Syrlnge driver commenced as requested 
{unclear who made thfs request} diamorphine 20mg, midazolam 20mg at 2300. 
Peaceful fofhJwing''. On 2Z'0 Sep 'explained that a syringe driver contains 
diamorphine and micfazofam was commenced yesterday evening for pain relief 
and to a1lay his anxietyfoffowing an episode where Arthur tried to wipe sputum 
on a nurse saying he had Hf\1 and going to give it to her. He also tried to 
remove his catheter and empty the bag and removed his sacral dressing 
throwjng it across the roorn Finaffy he took off his covers and expost;:ci himself' 

3.5 On 23ra Sep 'Has become chesty overnight io have hyoscine added to driver. 
Siep.soncontactedr:md informed of deterioration. Mr Farthing asked is this was 
due to thE! commem:;emf}nt of the syringe ddver and informed that Mr 
Cunningham was on a small dosage which he needed' A later entry 'now fulfy 
aware that Brian is dying and needs to be made comfortaJ)/e, Became a little 
agitated at 2300t;, syringe driver adjusted witft effect. Seems in some 
discomfort wh£tn moved, driver boosted prior to position change: On 241r' Sept 
'report from night staff that Brian was in pain when altended to, also in pain with 
day staff- especfaJJyhis knees. Syringe driver rent:wed at 1055': On 251r. Sept 
'All care given this am. Driver recharged at 1015--dfamorphine 60mg; 
midazolam 80mg and hyoscine 1200mcg at a rate of 50mmols/flr. Peaceful 
night- unchanged, still doesn't Hk.e being moved.' On 261

'' September 'r.;onditkm 
appears; to be deteriorating slowly'. 

3.6 On 26i'• SepterT;ber staffnurse Tuhbritt records oeatn at 2315h. Cause of death 
IJvas recorded on the death certificate as bronchopneumonia wlth contributory 
causes of Parklnson's disease and Sacral Ulcer. 

Opinion on patient management 

leadership, roles, responsibilities and c:ommunk:<i)tion in respect ofthe 
clinicians involved 
3, 7 Primary responsibi!ltyfor the medical care of Mr Cunnfngham during his last 

adrnisslon lay with Dr Lord, as the consultant responsible for his care. She saw 
Mr Cunningham 5 days before his death in the Dolphin Day Hospltat, and 2 
days before his death on Dyad ward. My understanding is that day~to~day 
tnedical care was the responslbWty of the clinical assistant Dr Barton and 
during out of hours period the on call doctor based at the Queen Alexander 
rk:Jspitai. Ward nursing staff were responsible for assessing and monitoring Mr 
Cunningham and lnformfng medical staff of any signtf!cant deterioration. 

Accuracy of diagnosis and prognosis including risk assessments 
3.8 lnHia1' assessment by Dr Lord was comprehensive and appropriate with a clear 

management plan described. The nursing staff record Mr Cunningharn was 
agitated following admission on 21~1 September. Dr Lord had prescribed pm 
(lntermlttent as required) ora morph for pain, Nursing staff made the decision to 
administer oramorph but there is no dear record1ng in the nursing notes that he 
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was in pain or the site of pain. The nutsing entry on 22no Sept indicates a 
syringe driver was commenced for 'pain re!lef and to allay anxiety. Agaln the 
sfte of pain ls not siales. My interpretation of the records ls that the nursing 
staff considert';d his agitation was due to pain from his sacral ufcer. The 
medical and nursing teams view on tt!e cause of Mr Cunnlngham's 
deterioratron on 23"' September when he became 'chesty' are not explicitly 
stated, but ·would seem to have been thought to be due to bronchopneumonia 
since this was the cause of deaH1 later entered on the death certificate. The 
medical and nursing staff may not have considered the possibility that Mr 
Cunningham's respiratory symptoms and deterioration may have been due to 
opiate and benzodiazepine induced re;;p1ratory depression. The nursing staff 
filed to appredate that the agitation !\lit Cunningham experienced on 231

d Sept 
at 2300h may have been due to the midazolam and diamorphine. lt was 
approprla1e for nursing staff to dlscuss Mr Cunningharn's c:ondition with medlcal 
staff at this stage. 

3.9 When Dr Lord reviewed Mr Cunningham on 24u1 September the notes 1mpty 
that he was much worse that When she had seen him 3 days earlier. There is 
clear recordlng by Dr Lord that Mr Cunnmgham wes in pain. The following day 
the diamorphine dose -.vas increased three fold from 20mg/24hr to 60mg/24hr 
and the dose was futiher Increased on 26!11 September to 80mg!24hr although 
the nursing and medlcai notes do not record the reason for thJs, The notes 
stJggest ihat the nursing and medica! staff may have failed to oons!der causes 
of agttation other than pain in Mr Cunningharn or to recognise the adverse 
consequences of opiates and sedaiive drugs on respiratory function ln frail 
older individuals. 

EvaSuation of drugs prescribed and the administration regimens 
3.1 Q The prescription of ora morph to be taken 4 hourly f::ls required by Mr 

Cunnlngham was reasonable if his pain was unccmtrol!ect from cocodamoL 
consider the decision by Dr Barton to prescribe and adminlster d1amorphine 
and rnidazo!am by subcutaneous infusion the same evening he was admitted 
was highf)r inappropriate, particularly when there was a clear instruction by Dr 
Lord that he should be prescribed lntermltter.t (underlined instruction) doses of 
oramorph earlier in the day, I consider the undated prescription by Or Baron of 
subcutaneous diarnorphine 20-200mg/24hr prn, hyoscine 200N800m!crogl24hr 
and rniriazolam 20-80mg/24tlr to be poor practlce and potentially very 
hazardous, in my opinion it fs poor manage.rnent to initially commence both 
diamorphlne and midazoiam in a frail elderly undervveight patient such as Mr 
Gunningham, The combination cc~uld result in profound respiratory depression 
r:md 1t would t1ave been more appropriate to revlew the response to 
diamorphine alone before commenclng rnldaz.o!am, had 1t been approprlate to 
commence subcutaneous analgesia, which as I have stated before was not the 
case. 

::k 11 In my opinion it is doubtful the nursing and medical staff understood that when 
a syringe infusion pump rate !s increased it takes an often appreciable effect of 
tirne before the maximum effect of the increased dose rate becomes evident 
Typically the Hrne pl';riod would be 5 drug half-Hves. In the case of dlamorphine 
this would be betvvl'.::en 15 and 25 hours in an older frail individuaL 

Quality and sufficiency of the medicai records 
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3,12 In my opinion the medical and nursing records are inadequate following Mr 
C~mnrngham's adrnission to Dryad ward. Ttle initial assessment by Dr Lord on 
2P' September is in my opinion competent and appropriate. The rnedfcat notes 
following thrs are tnadequate and do not explain why he was commenced on 
subcutaneous infusions of dlamorphine and midazo!am. The nt.Jrsing notes are 
variable cmd at times inadequate. 

Appropriateness and justffication of the decisions that were made 
3.13 An inappropriately high dose of diamorphine and midazolam was first 

prescribed. There was a failure to recognlse or respond to drug induced 
prablerns. lnappropriate dose escaiation of dlamorphfne and rn!dazolam and 
poor assessment by Or Lord. Tr·1e assessment by Dr Lord on 2·1•t September 
1998 was thorough and competent and a clear plan of management vvas 
outlined. There is a clear note by Dr Lord that ora morph was to be given 
intermittently (PRN) for pain and not regularly. 1t is not clear from the trJedlcal 
13nd nursing notes Why Mr Cunningham was not administered the regular 
cocodamol he was prescribed following the initla! dose he received at 1800h 
fo!fowing admission, lt rs good practice to provide regular oral analgesia; with 
paracetamol and a mild opiate, particularly when a patient has been already 
takfng this rnedicatlor1 and to use prn rnotphine 'for breakthrough pain, l 
consider the prescriptlon by Dr Barton on admission of pm subcutaneous 
diarnorphine 20&200mg/24tlr pm, hyoscine 200~800microg/24hr and rnidazolam 
20-BQmg/24hr to be unjustlfied, poor practice and potentiEJ.Ily very hazardous. lt 
1s particularly notable that only hours earlier Or Lord had written tl"~at oramorph 
was to be given !ntermiHently and this had been underlined in the medical 
notes There is no cfear jusHfication in the notes for the corn1Y1encement of 
subcutaneous diarnorphine and rnldazo!am on the evening following admission. 
If increased opT ate analgesia was required Increasing the ora morph dose and 
l'requency could have provided this. I would jud~Je it poor management to 
jnitially commence both dlamorphine and midazo!am. The combination could 
result in profound respiratory depression and it would have been mare 
appropriate to review the response to d]amorphine atone before commencing 
midazCJiam. 

3.14 I am concerned by the initial note entry by Dr Barton oh 21s' September 1998 
that she was happy for nursing staff to confirm death. There was no indication 
by Dr lord that Mr Berton was expected to dfe, and Dt Barton does not !1st the 
reason she would ha.',le cause to consider Mr Cunningham would die wiH1in the 
next 24 hours before he was reviewed the following day by medical staff. In my 
opinion it Js of concern thatlhe nursing notes suggest the diamarphfne and 
mir.iazolam Infusions were commenced because of Mr C:unningham's behaviour 
recorded in the nursing entry on 22'.c September. 

:3.15 Hyoscine was commenced on 23rc September after f~y1r Cunningharn had 
become 'chesty' overnrght. I consider it very poor practice that there is no 
record of Mr Cunning ham being examined bye doctor following admission on 
21Sl September, and a decision to treat thls symptomatfcally with hyoscine 
appears to have been made by the medical staff. At this stage Mr 
Cunningham's respiratory signs are likely to have been dLJe to 
bronchopneumonia or respiratory depression resulting 1n depressed clearance 
of bronchia~ secretions. A medical assessment was very necessary at this 
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antibiotics or reduction fn the dose of diamorphine and midazolam. 
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3,16 Again f consider it very poor praciice that the midazolam vvas increased from 
2Dmg/24hr to fiOmg/24 tir at 2000h on 23'd September_ There is no entry in the 
medical notes to explain thls dose increase, The decision to triple the 
rnidazolam dose appears to have been made by a member of nursing staff as 
the nursing notes record "agitated at 2300h, syringe driver boosted with effect:' 

3.17 A medical assessment should have been obtained before the decision to 
increase the rnidazo!arn dose was made. At the very !east Mr Cunn!ngham's 
problerns should have been discussed with on call medical staff. Mr 
Cunningham's agitation rnay have been due to pain, \Nhere 1ncreaslng 
analgesia 'Y'JOuld have been appropriate. or hypoxia (lack of oxygen).· If Mr 
Cunningham's agitation was due to hypoxia a nwnber of interventions may 
have heen indicated. Reducing the diamorphine and mfdazolam dose would 
have been appn.}prfate lf hypoxia vvas due to respiratory depression. 
Commencement of oxygen therapy and possibly ar1tibiotics would have tteen 
appropriate if hypoxia was due to pneumonia, Reducing the dose diamorphine 
or midazoiam would have been indicated If hypoxia was due to drug~induced 
respimtory depression. The decision to increase t11e midazoiam dose was no1 
appropriately made by the ward nursing staff without discussion wlth medical 
staff. 

3. 18 \r'Vhen Mr Cunningharn was rev~ewed by Dr Lord on 24i11 September he was 
very unwell but there is not a clear description of his respiratory status or 
whether he had signs of pneumonia. At this stage Dr Lord notes Mr 
Cunningt1am Is in pain, but does not state the site of his paln. lt Is not clear to 
me whetJ"mr the subsequent alteration ln infusion rate of dlammphlne, hyosc1ne 
and mldaz~olam was discussed with and r:>:anctioned by Or Lord or Dr Barton. I 
consider the increase in midazolam from 60mgl24 hr to 80rng/24 hr was 
inappropriate as a response to the observation that Mr Cunningham was in 
pain~ 1t would have been more appropriate to increase the ciiamorphine dose or 
even consider treatment with a non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drug, The 
increase in midazolam dose to 80rng/24 hr would simply make Mr Cunningham 
less conscious than be already appears to have been (there is not a dear 
description of his conscious level at this stage). 

3- 19 The increase in hyoscine dose to 800rnicrog/24 hr is also difficult to justify when 
there is no record that the management of bronchial secretions was a problem. 
The subsequent threefold Increase in diamorphlne dose later that day to 
t)Omg/24 hr is in my vfew very poor practice. Such an increase was highly likely 
to result in respiratory depression and marked depression of consCious level, 
both of whicll COllld lead to premature death. The description of Mr 
Cunnlngham, was that analgesia was 'just' control!lng pain and a more cautious 
increase 1n dlamorphine dose, certainly no more than tv.ro fold, was indicated 
vvith careful review of respiratory status and conscious level after steady state 
levels of diarnorphine would have been obtained about 20 hours later. A more 
appropriate response to de at with any acute breakthrough pain is to administer 
a single pm (intermittent) dose of opiate by the on~i or intramuscular route, 
depending oh whether t;.~r Cunningh.am was unable to swallow at this time .. 
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3,20 1·t1e increase in both diamorphine dose and m1dazo:arn dose on 261
h September 

is difficuft to justify when there is no record Jn the medical or nursing notes that 
Mr Cunningharn's pain wa~- uncontrolled. Although 11 ls possible to accept the 
increase in diarnorphine dose may h::1ve been <.'1ppropria1e if Mr Cunnlngt1am 
·was observed to be in pain, J find the further increase in midHzolam dose to 
1 00mg/24hr of great concern, l would anticipate tr·Jat this dose ofmldazolam 
adminisiered vvith 80mg/24hr of dil:mmrphine would be virtually certain to 
produce respiratory depression and severe depression of consclous level. Thls 
would be expected to result in death in a frail indhtidual such as Mr 
Cunningt·1am. I wou~d expect to see very dear reasons for the use of such 
doses recorded in the medica! notes, 

3.21 I can find no record of Mr Cunnrngham recelvlng food or Huid.s following his 
admission on 2Pt September despfte a note from Dr Lord that Mr Gunningham 
was to receive a 'high proiek1 diet'. T!lere is no indication ln the medical or 
nursing notes as to whether this had been discussed, but given that Mr 
Gunningham was admitted with the intention of returning to his Nursing Horru;; 
{it was to be hetd open for 3 weeks) l would expect the notes to record a clear 
discussion and decision making process Inva!vlng senior medica! staff 
accounting for the dedsfon to not administer subcutaneous Huids andJor 
nasogastrlc nutrition once Mr CunnTngilam ·was commenced on drugs which 
may have made him unable to slrvallow fluids or food, 

Recorded causes of death 
3,22 The recorded cause of death was bronchopneumonia with contributory causes 

of Parkinson's disease and sacral ulcer. A postmortem was not obtalned and 
the recorded causes were in my opinion reasonable, lt is possible ihat ~~~1r 
Cunningham d1ed from drug induced respiratory depression without 
bronchopneurnonia present or from the combined effects of bronchopneumonia 
and rJrug-lnduced respiratory depresslon. Mr Cunningham was at high risk of 
diPJVeloping pneumonia even if he had not received sedative or (Jpiate drugs, 
bronchopneumonia can occur as a secondary complication of opiate arrd 
sedative induced respiratory depression. ln the absence of post-mortem; 
radloibgical data {chest X ray) or recordings of f\ilr Cunningtlam's respiratory 
rate I would consider ll'u; recorded cause of death of bronct1opneumonia as 
reasonable. Even if the staff had considered r~,4r Cunningham had drug~induced 
respiratory depressjon as a contributory factor, ft would not be usual medlcal 
practice to enter this as a contributory cause of death where the administration 
of such drugs was considered appropriate for symptom reHeL 

Duty of care issues 
323 fv1edical ~nd nursing staff on Dryad ward had a duty of care to deliver medical 

a r1d nursing care to EJttempt to heal ~v1r Cunr.ingham's sacral ulcer and to 
documentthe effects of drugs prescribed. In my opinion this duty of are was 
not adequately met and the dental of fh..iid and diat and prescrlption of high 
doses of dlamorp~Jine and midazolam was poor practice and may have 
cGntributed to Mr Cunningham's death. 

Summary 
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3.24 In summary although Mr Cunningham vvas admitted for medical and nursing 
care to attempt to heal and control pain from his sacral ulcer, Dr Barton and the 
ward staff appear to have conside-red Mr Cunntngharr1 was dying and had been 
admitted for terminal care. The medical and nursing records are inadequate in 
documenHng his citnfcal siate at this time. The initial prescription of 
subcutaneous diamorphlne, mfdazolam .:md hyoscine by Dr 8arton was in my 
vie·w reckless. The dose increases undertaken by nurslng staff were 
inappropriate if not Lmdertaken after rnecHcaJ assessment and review of Mr 
Cunningham. J consider it rlighly Hke!y that Mr Cunningham experienced 
respiratory depression and profound depression of consdous !eve! due to the 
infusion of d'amorph1ne and mldazoiam. l consider the doses of these drugs 
prescribed and a.dmlnistered were inappropriate and that these drugs most 
likely contributed to his death through pneumonta andJor respiratory 
depression. 
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Course of Events 
4.1 AHce Wilkie was B 1 years old when admrtted under the care of Dr Lard, by her 

general practitioner on 31$\ July 1 9.98 from Addenbrooke Rest Home to Phil!ip 
Ward, Department of Medicine for Elderly People, at the Queen Alexandra 
Hospital, Portsmouth. The general practitioner referral letter states '' Thfs 
demented lady has: been in this psychogeriatric care home forti year.. She had 
a UTI early this week and .l?aS not responded to trimethoprim. 1-fa·,lfng fallen last 
night. sbe is not refusing fluids and is becoming a little dry~' The mecitcal 
admitting notes record she was taking prozac (fluoxetine) syrup 20 mg once 
daf!y, codanthramer 5-1 Oml hocte, lactulose 1 Oml once daily zopidone 1.875 or 
3. 75mg nocte and promazine syrup 25rng as required. On examlnailon she 
had a fever and bilateral conjunctivitis but no other significant findings. Tr,e· 
admitting doctor diagnosed a urinary tract infection and commenced 
!ntravenous antlbiotics to be administered after a blood culture and catheter 
specimen of urine had been obtained, The foliow1ng day ONR (do not 
resuscitate) rs recorded in the notes. On 3't~ August 1998 the medical notes 
record the fever had settled, that she was t:aking some fluids orally, was taking 
the anHbioUc Augmentin elixir orally and receiving subcutaneous fluids. The 
no1es then record {date not dear) that her Mental Test Score was 0/10 and 
Barthel 1/20 (indicating sevete dependency). Mrs Wilk!e was to be transferred 
to Daedalus NHS continuing care ward on 6th August 1998 with a note that her 
bed was to be kept at Addenbrooka Rest Home. 

4.2 Following transfer oh 61
]1 August an entry in the medical notes states 

·· Trartsferred from PhfJjjps Ward. For 4-6/52 only On Augmentin for UTJ". Dr 
Lord writes on 1 011

' 1-\ugust 1998 'Barthei 2/20. Eating and drinking better. 
Confu.s.ed and slow. Give uppface at Addenbrooke's. RIV (review} in 1112 
(one month) -if no specialist medical or twrsing problems D (discharge) to a 
N!Home. Stop fluoxetine: The next entry is by Or Barton on 21st August 
"Marked deterioration over last few days se ana!gesitl commenced yesterday 
Family' aware and happy'·: The f1nal entry fs on the same day at 1830h where 
death is tx:n:f!rmed. rhe most recent record of the patient's weight l can find is 
56Kg in April 1994. 

4.3 The nursing notes, which have daily entries during her one week stay on PhiHip 
ward note she was catheterised, was confused attirr1es and was sleeping weli 
prior to transfer. The nursing notes on Daeda!us ward record "6/8/98 
Transferred from Philip ward QAH fbr 4-6 weeks assessment and observation 
and then decide an placement. Medical history of advanced dementia., urinary 
tract infection and dehydration" and tt1at she vvas seen by Dr Peters. The 
nursing assessrnent sheet notes "does have pain at times unable to ascertain 
where''. The nutrition care p!an states on 6th August 1998 "Due to dementia 
p£1tienl has tt poor dietary intake". And dietary intake ls recorded between 12th 
,t.:..ugust and 18111 .A.ugust but not before or following these dates. Nursing entries 
in the contact record state on '1 ytn August 1998 "Condition has generafly 
~.teterion:.t.ted over the weekend Daughter seen~ aware that mums condition is 
worsening, agrees ac.tive treatment not appropriate and to u.se of syringe driver 
if lv!rs Wifkie is in pain~. There is no entry in the notes on 201

h August or 
preceding few days indicating Mrs Wilkie was in pain. 
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4A A nursing entry on 21 sj Atlgust 1998 at 1255h states "Condition deteriorating 
during morning. Daughter and granddaughters visited and stayed. Patient 
comfortabie and pain free'~ There are a number of routlne entrJes in the psr!od 
61~ August 1998lo death on 21s1 AUg.ust 1998 in nutr!Hon, pressure area care, 
constipation, catheter care. and personal hygiene. The nursing care plan 
records no slgniHcant deterior(ltion unUl 21$t August where H is noted death was 
pro noun ced at 2120h by s tan nurse Sylvl a R oberts. Cause of death was 
recorded as bronchopneumonia. 

4.5 The drug charts records that Dr Barton prescribed as a regular daily review (not 
intermittent as required) prescription dlarnorphfne 2.0-200mg/24hr, r,yosdne 
200·-800rnicrog/24hr and mldazolarn 20~80rng/24hr all to be administered 
subcutaneously. The prescription is not dated. Drugs were first adrnlni::,tered 
on 20\11 August, diamorph1ne at 30mg/24hr and mldazo!arn 20mg/24hr from 
13.50h and then again on 211l1 August Mrs Wlikie had notbeen prescribed or 
admlnistered any analgesic drugs during her adrnission to Daedalus ward prior 
to administration of the diamorphine and mldazolam infusions. During H1e 
period 16'h·18thAugust stle was prt::sGribed and received zoplclone (a sedative 
hypnotic) 3.75rng nocte and co~danlhramer 5-iOmt(a laxative) orally. 

Opinion on paHent management 

Leadership, roles, responsibilities and communication in respect of the 
clinicians involved 

4.6 Primary responsibflity for the medical care of rv'lrs Wilkie during het admission to 
Daedalus ward Jay· with Dr lord, as the consultant responsible for her care. She 
saw Mrs Wl!kie on 1 ()'h August 1998, 11 days prior to her death. My 
undemtanding is that day~to-day medical care was the responsibility of the 
clinical assis1ant Or Barton and durrng out of hours periocJ the on call doctor 
based at the Queen Alexander HospitaL Ward nursing sfaffwere responsibte 
for assessing and monitoring Mrs Wilkie $nd informing medical staff of any 
significant deterioration. 

Accuracy of diagnosis and prognosis including risk assessments 
4.7 The inltlal dlagnosis of a urinary trrwt infection and dehydration was reasonable 

and appears correct rv1rs VVilkie had a diagnosis of dementia, \Ni1ich there was 
clear evidence for. The entry by Or Lord on 1 otn August 1998 provides a 
reasonable assessment of her functional level at tr1is t!me, and a plan to review 
appropriate placement in one month's tirne. No diagnosis was made to eJ<plain 
the deterioration Mrs WHk!e is reported to have exper~enc:ed around 15th 
August There is no medica! assessment in the notes following 1 01

h August 
except documentation on 21s( August 1998 of a marked deterloratlon. There is 
no dear evidence that Mrs VVHkie was in pain alttwugh she was commenced on 
opiate analgesics, 

Evaluation of drugs prescribed and the administration regimens 
4.8 No Information is recorded in the medical or nursing notes to explain why Mrs 

WfJk~e was commenced on ctiamorphlne and hyoscine Infusions, In my opinion 
there was no indication for the use of diamorphine and hyoscine 1n Mrs Wilkie, 
Other ora! analgesics, such as paracetamol and r11ild opiate drugs could and 
should first have been tried, if Mrs Wi!k!e was in pain, a!though there is no 
evidence that sht:; was, If these were inadequate oral morphine would have 
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been the next appropriate cllolce. From ths information I have seen in the 
no1es it appears the dlarnorphine and rnldazolam rnay' have been commenced 
for nrm-spedfic reasons, perhaps as a non-defined paHlat1ve reasons as it was 
judged she was likely to dfe in the near future. 

4.9 J consider the undated prescription by Or Barton of subcutaneot.JS dlarnorphine 
20-200rng/24hr pm, hyoscine 200-800microg/24hr and mldazolam 20-
8Dmg/24hr to be poor practice .and potentially very' hazardous. j consider il poor 
and hazardous management to initially commence both diamorphine and 
rn1dazolam in a frail elderly undert~elght patient vvlth dementia such as Mrs 
Wifkle. The comblnatlon could result ln profownd respiratory depression and it 
would have been more appropriate to revlew the response to diamorphine 
afotre before commencing m!dazolam, had it been approprtate to cotnmence 
subcutaneous analgesia, which as I have slated before was not the case. 

Quality and sufficiency of the medfcai records 
4,10 The medical and nursing records during her stay on Daeda,us ward are 

inadequate not sufficiently detailed, and do not provide a clear plcture of Mrs 
Wilkie's condition. in my opinion the siatldard of the notes falls below the 
expected level of dt)cumentation on a continuing care orrehabllitatlon vvard. 
The assessment by Dr Lord on 1 otn ~~ugus11998 is the only satlsfaclorf 
medical note entry during hr~r 15 day stay on Daedalus ward. 

Appropriateness and justification of the decisions that were made 
4.11 As discussed above l do not consider the decision to commence diamorphlne 

and hyoscine was appropriate on the basis of the information recorded in the 
clinical notes. 

Recorded causes of death 
4.12 There was no specific evidence that bronc:nopneurncmla was present, although 

thfs 1s a cortlr'rlon pre4erminal event ih frail older people, and ls .often entered as 
lhe final cause of de;:1th in frail older patients, ! am surprised the death 
certificate did not apparently refer to Mrs Wilkie's dementia as a contributory 
cause. lt ls poss1bie Mrs Wilkie's deaih was due at least in part to respiratory 
depression from trre diamorphlne she received, or that the dlamorphlne led to 
the development of bronchopneumonia_ Hm";ever since there are no clear 
observations of Mrs WHkie's respiratory observations it is difficult to know 
whether respiratory depression was present Mrs W!lkie deteriorated prior to 
administration of dlamorphine and rnidazo!am infusion, and in vlevv of this, my 
opinion would be that aJthough the opiate and sedative drugs administered may 
have hastened death, and these drugs were not indicated, r~,1rs Wilkie may well 
have died at the time she did even lf sht=; had ncJt received the dla.morphine and 
rnidazolam infusions. 

Duty of car~ issues 
4.13 Medical and nursing staff on Daedalus ward had a duty of care to deliver 

medica! and nursing care, to monitor, <:md to document the effects of drugs 
prescribed to Mrs VV'Hkle. ln my opinion this duty of care was not adequately 
met, trJe prescription ofdiarnorphlne and midazo!am was poor practice and this 
may have contributed to Mrs WiJkie's death. 

Summary 
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4,14 !n rny opinion the prescription of subcutaneous diamorphine and midazo!am 
was inappropriate, and probably resulted in depressed conscious level and 
respiratory depression, wt1ich may have hastened her death. Howe\r'er Mrs 
WHkie was a fraii very dependent L;Jdy wlth dementla who vvas at high risk of 
devetoplng pneumonia, lt !s possible she would have died frorn pneumonia 
even tf she had not been administered the subcutaneous sedaUve and opiate 
drugs. 
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Robert WILSON 

5.1 Mr WHson was 75 years o1d rnan when he was admitted to Queen Alexandra 
Hospltar on 22nd September 1998 after he sustained a proximal fracture of the 
!eft humerus. He vvas treated with morphine, initially adrnihlstered Intravenously 
and then subcutaneously. He developed vomiUng. On 24111 September he was 
given 5mg d1amorphine and lost sensaHon in the ~eft hand. On 291r' September 
an entry in the medical notes states ''ref to social wcrf<.er, review re sus status. 
Nol for resuscitation h1 view of qualify of life and poor prognosis',. 

52 On 7tn Octot:Jer the notes record he was "not keen on residential home and 
w'ished to return to his own home':' Dr Lu.sznat, Consultant in Old Age 
Psychiatry on 8th October 1998, saw bim. Or Lusznat's letter on 81

h October 
nc>tes that Mr Wilson had been sleepy and withdrawn <.md lm'it in mood but was 
now eating and drinking weJl and appeared t1rfghter in mood. His Barthe! score 
was 5/20, Dr Lusznat noted he had a heavy alcohol intake durlng the last 5 
years. At the time he was seen by Or Lusznat her was prescribed thiamine '1 00 
mg daily, multivitamins two tablets daily, senna two taoiets daily, magnesium 
hydroxide 10 ml.s iwice daily and paracetamol1g four time daily. On 
ex;arn!nation he had mildly impaired cognitive function (Mini Mental State 
Examination 24/30). Dr· Lusznat consldered Mr Wilson might have developed 
an early dementia, which could 11ave been alcohol related, Alzhelmer's disease 
or vascular derr.entla. An antidepressannrazadone 50rng nocte was 
corn me need. Dr Lusznat sta1es at the end of her letter "On the practical side he 
may tvetl require nursing home care though at the moment he is strongly 
o;.J.posed to that idea f shall be happy to arrange foflow up by our team once ~ve 
know when and where he is going to be discharged", On 13'n October the 
medical notes record a ward round took place, that he requ]red both nursing 
and medic.:al care, was at risk of falling and that a short spe!l1n long-term NHS 
r.are VI~'OUld be appropriate. Reviewing the drug charts Mr Wilson was taking 
regular soluble paracetamol (1g four tiiYIE;s daily) and codeine phosphate 30mg 
as requfred for pain__ Between 81n and 13111 October Mr Wiison was administered 
four doses of 30mg codeine. Mr W1lson'swelght ln Marcr1 1997 was 93Kg 

5.3 On tile 141n Oc!ob-er Mr Wiison was transferred to Dryad \A/ard. An entry fn the 
medical notes by Dr Bmton reads "Transfer to Dryad ward continuing care. 
HPC fracture hume-rus. need.s help with ADL (activities of Daily Living), hoisting; 
continent, Batthel 7. Lives with wife. Ptan further mobifisatfon:' On ·16t11 

November the notes record; 'Decline overnight with S. 0. B. o/e ? weak pulse, 
Unresponsive to Sf.mkf.m work, Oedema +"~-in arms and legs. Dfagnosis ?silent 
M!, ? dfJcr$ased_ function l'frusemide to 2 x 40mg om '. On 171t' October 
the notes record 'comfortable but rapid deterioration: On 18t11 October staff 
nurse Collins records death at 2340h. Cause of death is recorded as 
congestive cardiac failure. 

5,4 Nursing notes state in the summary section on 141~ October "History of left 
humerus fra,cture, arm in collar and cuff. Long historo; of heavy drinking. L VF 
chronic oecfematous legs. SIB Dr Barton Ora morph 10mgi6rr;l given. Continent 
of urine- uses bottles~. On 151

h< October ''Commenced oramorph 10mg/5ml4 
hrly tor pain in L arm. Wife seen by sis. f-iambfin who exptalned Robert's 
condition is poor'', An earlier note states ''st~ttled and slept welt', On 16t~ 
October "seen by Dr Knapman an as deteriorated over night Increase 
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frusernide to 80mgdaily. For A.N.C {active nursing care)". Later that day a 
further entty states "Patie11t very bubbly chest this pm. Syringe driver 
commenced 20mg dlamorphine, 400mcgs hy()Scine. Explained to family reason 
for drivet'', l\ separate note cWJ 161h October Tn the nurstng car·e pian states 
''More secretions- pharyngeal~ during the night, but Rabert hasn't ber~m 
distressed. Appears comfortable'~ On 17m October 0515h "f-tyoscine increased 
to 60Qmcgs as oro~pharyr~gea! secretions increasing. Diamorphine 20mg." 
Later that day a further entry states "Slow deterioration in already poor 
com:iition Requiring suction very regularly- copious amounts suctioned. 
$}Tinge driver reviewed at '1!5. 50 s/c diamorphine 40mg, mldazolam 20mcgs, 
hyoscine BOO mcgs". A tater note states "night: noisy secretions but not 
distressing RoLwrt. Suction given as required during night Appears 
comfo1iable", On 181

h October ';further deterioration in already poor condition 
Syhnge driver reviewed at 14:40 s/c diamorpf1ine 60mg, midB.zolam 40mg, 
hyc;scine 1200mcg. Continues to require regular suction", 

5.5 The medication charts record administration of the following cirugs:: 
14 Sep 1445h ora morph 1 Omg 

2~~45h fXarnorph '!Omg 
16 Sep 161 Oh dlamorphine 20mg/24 hr, hyosclne 400 m1crog/24hr 

subcutaneous infusion 
17 Sep 0515h diamorphine 20mg/24hr, hyoscine 600 microg/24hr 

1550h diamorphine 40mg/24hr, hyoscine 800 rnicrog/24hr 
midazoJam 20mgi24hr 

18 Sep 1450h cJiamorphine 60mgi24hr, hyoscine 1200 m1crog/24hr 
midaz.olam 40mgl24hr 

Frusemide was administered at a dose of 80mg daily at 0900t1 on 1511
' and H=J1

" 

October. An addiHonal 80 mg oral dose was administered at an unstated time 
on 16t11 OctobeL 

Opinion on patient managernent 

Leadership, roles, responsibilities and communication In respect of the 
clinicians involved 
5.6 Responsibility for the care of Mr Wilson during his admission to Dryad ward lay 

with Dr Lord as the consultant responsible for his care. My understanding is 
I hat d:ay to day medical care was delegated to the clinical assistant Dr Barton 
and during the out of hours responslbllity -.,vas with the on eaU doctor based at 
Queen Alexandra HospitaL Ward nursing staff were responsible for assessing 
and monitoring ~J1r WHson and lnformlng medical staff of any significant 
d ete rlo ration. 

5.7 Dr Lus:mat 'Nas responsible far (,lssessing Mr Wilson and making further 
recommendations concerning hls future care when he was seen at Queen 
Alexandra Hospitat 

Accuracy of diagnosis and prognosis including risk assessments 
5.8 Or Barton assessed Mr Wilson on 14th October the day he was transferred to 

Dyad ward. There was a plan to attempt to improve his mobilisation through 
rehabilitation. There is no record of any slgniflcant syrnptomai.lc medical 
problems, in particular any record tha1Mr WHson was in pain in the medical 
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notes. The nursing notes suggest Mr Wilson was prescribed orarnorph for pain 
in Ills arm foHowirig his admission to Dryad Ward. He was prescribed 
paracetamol to take as required bwt did not receive any paracetamol whilst on 
Dryad VVard. 

5.9 Mr Wilson deteriorated on 15th September ~tvt1en he became short of breath. 
The vvorking diagnosis was of heart failure due to a myocardial infarct l do not 
consider the assessment by Hle on calt doctor of Mr Wilson was adequate or 
competent There is no record of his blood pressure. clinical exam~natlon 
findings in the chest (which might have indicated whether he had signs of 
pulmonary oedema or pneumonia). In my oplnion an ECG should have been 
obtained that nlght, arid a Chest Xray obtained the foliowfng mornlrig to provide 
suppo1tlng evidence for the diagnosis. Mr Wllson was admitted for 
rehabmtation not terminai care ami it was nece~sary and appropriate to perform 
reasonable clinical assessments and investigations to make a correct 
diagnosis. 

5.10 Foliowlng treatment Mr W11son was noted to have had a rapid deterioration. 
The rnedical and nursing teams appear to have falled to consider that Mr 
Vv'ilson's deterforation may have been due to the dfarnorphlne ink:sion. In my 
opinion when Mr Wifson was unconscious the diamorpr1lne infusion should 
have been reduced or discontinued. The nursing and medical staff failed to 
record Mr \/Vilson's respiratory rate, which was likely to have been reduced, 
because of respiratory' depressant effects (;f the diamorph!ne. The dlamorphlne 
and hyosCine infusion shouid have been d!scontlnued to determ·1ne whether this 
was contributing to his deteriorating state. There is no record of the reason for 
the prescribing of the midazolE:l.m inftJsion commenced the day before his death. 
,t-,t thls time the nur.sing notes record he was comfortable. M1· Wi!son did not 
improve. The medical and nursing teams dfd not appear to consider that the 
diamorphlne, hyoscine and mldazolam infusion could be a major contributory 
factor ln Mr Wilson's subsequent dec.:line. The infusion should have been 
discontinued and the need for this treatment, [n my opinion unnecessary at the 
time of commencement. reviewed, 

Evaluation of drugs prescribed and the administration regimens 
5 .. 11 The fnrtlar prescription and adminlstration of ora morph to Mr 'Wilson following 

his transfer to Qry,Ed ward was ]n my opinion inappropri~tt':!. His pain had been 
controlled with regular paracetamol and as required codeine phosphate (a mild 
opiate) prior to his transfer, and in the first insiance these should have been 
discontinued, 

5.12 I am unabJe to establish when Dr Barton wrote the prescription for 
subcutaneous diamorphine 20-200mg!24hr. hyoscine 200-800microg/24hr, and 
midazclam 20-80mg/24hr as these are undated. Tr1e administration of 
d~amorphine and hyoscine by subcutaneous infusion as a treatment for the 
diagnosis of a sllent rnyocardlal Infarction was 1n my opinion inappropriate. The 
prescripHon of a singJe dose of intravenous opiate is standard treatment for a 
patient with chest pain following myocardial infarction is appropriate standard 
practice but was not indicated in Mr Wilson's case as he did not have pain, The 
prescription of an inltial single dose of dlamorphltle ls appropriate as a 
treatment for pulmonary oedema if a patient falls to n-::spond to intravenous 
diuretics such as frusemide, Mr Wilson was not administered intravenous 
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frusemide or arlother loop dluret1c. Instead only a single additional ora! dose of 
frusemide was administerer.L In rny opinion this was an inadequate response to 
Mr Wilson's deterioration. The prescription of continuous subcutaneous 
infusion of diamorphine and hyoscine is not appropriate treatment for a patient 
VihO is pafn free with a diagnosis ol' a myocardial infarc;Hon and heart failure. 
When opiates are used to treat heart failure, close monitoring of blood pressure 
arid respirr.JtOr:,v rate, preferably with monlioring ot oxygen saturation !s required. 
This was not undertaken. 

5. '13 The ~ncrease in diarnorphine dose to 40mg/24tlr and then 60mg/24 hr in the 
following 48 hours is not appropriate when the nursing and medlcal notes 
record no evidence that Mr Wilson was in pain or dlstressed at this time. This 
v·vas poor practi(.:e ~1nd potentially very hazBrdous. Sjmilarly the addition of 
midazo~am and subsequent increase in dose to 40mg/24hr was in my opinion 
highly Inappropriate and would be expected to c<;trry a high risk of producing 
profound depression of conscious level and respiratory drive. 

Quality and sufficiency of the madh::al records 
5.14 The initial entry in the medical records by Dr Barton on 14th October is 

reasonable and sufficient The subsequent entries reL9tihg to Mr Wilson's 
deterioration are in my opiniori Inadequate, and greater detail and the results of 
exarninaUon findings shoutd have been recorded. No justification for the 
increases in diamorphine, mldazolam and hyoscine dose ;:m; wrHtf.m in the 
rr'fedical notes. The nursing notes are generally of adequate quality but I can 
find no record of fluid and food intake by Mr W'i1son. 

Appropriateness and justification of the decisions that were made 
5.15 I consider the prescri ptfon of orarnorph was Inappropriate. The subsequent 

prescription and administration of diamQrphine, hyoscine and midazotam was 
highly inappropriate, not justified b~r information presented in the notes and 
could be expected to result in profound depression of consdous level and 
respiratory depression in a frail elderly man such as Mr Wilson. 

Recorded causes of death 
5.16 The recorded cause of death was congestive cardiac failure, The limited 

dinlcai lnformatfon recorded in the absence of a chest Xray result or post
mortem findings, suggest this ma~r have been the cause of Mr Wilson's death, 
However in rny aplnion it !s highly likely that the cHarnorphine, hyoscine and 
mfdazolam infusion led to respiratory depression and/or brom::rmprH.'lutTronla 
and it is possible that Mr W!ison died from drug lnduced respiratory depression. 

Duty of care issues 
5.17 Medical and nurslng staff on Dryad ward had a duty of care to deliver 

appropriate medical and nurslng care to Mr Wilson, and to monitor the effects 
Of drugs prescribed. In my opinion this duty nf care was not adequate. The 
adrn1nistration of high doses of dlamorphine and midazolam vvas poor practice 
and may have conldbuted to Mr Wilson's death, 

Summary 

8 f'" ,., 
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5.18 Mr \/Vlison was a frail elderly man with early dementia vvho 'Nas pr·rysically 
dependent. Follo'Ning hls admission to Dryad ward he was, ir1 my opinion, 
Inappropriately tn::at.ed vvit.h high doses of opiate and sedative drugs, These 
drugs an:; i1keiy to ~1ave produced respiratory depression and! or the 
development of bronchopneumonia and may f1ave contrltluted to his death. 
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Eva PAGE 

6.1 Eva Page was 87 years old when admitted as an emergency on em February 
1998 to the Department of Medrcine for Elderly People at Queen Alexandra 
HospitaL T~ie medical notes record that she had experienced a general 
deterioration over the last 5 dayr:; was complaining of nausea and reduced 
appetite and was dehydrated. She had feft 'depressed' dUring the last few 
weeks. On admission she was taking ramipril 5mg once daily {a 1reatment for 
heart failure arH::i hypertenslon), fn.Jsemide 40mg once dally {treatment for fluid 
n;,tention}; digoxin 125microg once daily {to control irregular heart rate), sotatot 
40 mg twice daily (to controf irregular heart rate); asplrin 75 mg once daily {to 
prevent stroke and myocardial infarction) and sertraline 50mg or;ce daily (an 
antidepressant commenced by her general practitioner on 261

n January 1998}. 
A discharge summary and medical notes relating to an sdm1ssion ih May 1997 
states that she was admitted with acute confUslon, had reduced movement on 
!he right side and was discharged back to her residential home dn aspirin. No 
admitting diagnosis is recorded fn the derl<:ing notes wrftten by Dr Harris on 61!1 
February 1998 but they record that tJp~:1t!i::tJt refuses fv fluids and is wilfing to 
accept increased oral fluids~, 

62 On ~rm February 1998 the medical notes record an opacity seen on the chest 
X ray ami sate 'J mood low, Feels frightened- doesn't know why, Nausr:;a and 
??. Little else. I'Nf cUnicaily." An increased white cell count is nofed (13.0) and 
antibiotics commenced. A subsequent chest Xray report (undated) states 
there is a 5crn mass superimposed on the left hilum highly suspicious of 
malignancy. The rnedical notes on 11 February 1998 record this at the Xray 
rneeting, On 12t~ February 1998 the notes record (? Dr Shain} 'In view of 
advanced age aim in the management shoafd be palliative care. Charles Ward 
is suitable. Not for CPF( On 13111 February the notes record 'remains v low 
Appeers to h<Jve 'given up' dlw son re probably diagnosis dlw RH (resideniiaf 
home) re ability to cope'. The notes record 'son agrees notsuitabJe for invashre 
Tg (treatrnent). Matron from RH visiting today wiJJ check on ability to cope.' 

6.3 On 1 gm February the notes record she fell on the ward and experlenced minor 
cuts, On 16m February 'gradual deterioration; no pain, confused. For Charles 
Werd sf1e could be discl1arged to community ftom Charles Ward: On 191

h 

February the notes summarise her problems 'probable Carcincma of the 
brorrchus, previous left ventricular faflure, afri&J fibrillation, digoxin toxicity and a 
transient ischaemic attack, that she ~vas sleepy but responsive, states t!Jat she 
is frightened but doesn Y know why. Says she flas forgqtten thin£JS, not possible 
to elicit what she can't remember, !ow MTS (mental test score), Plan 
encourage oraf fluids, sic fluid ovfJr night if iofer<5~ted. Continue 
antidepressants'. On 18111 February the medical notes state "No change, 
Awaiting Charles Ward bed". 

6.4 The ntJrsing notes record she was confused but mobillsed Independently, On 
191

tt February she vvas transferred to Charles Ward Jnstead of the preferred 
option of a bed at Gosport Hospital, which the notes record was full ('no beds'). 
The Que:en Alexandra HospltaJ medical notes record a summary of her 
problems on 1911

' Ft=;bruary pdor to transfer as follows " Diagnosis CA bronchus 
prob<.::~bfe [no histology] Diag based on CXR PMH 95 L VF + AF 95 Dfgoxitr 
toxicity 97 TIA. Admitted 6.2.98 general deterioration CXR ? Ca Bronchus. 
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Well defined 0 fesJon. Exam: sleepy but responsive answers appropriately, 
States that sht1 is frightened but doesn't know why; Says she tws forgotten 
things .. Not possible to eficJt what she can't remember. tow MTS" and "Feels in 
general tired and very thirsty:; Plan encourage orat fluids, sic fluid overnight is 
tolerated continue antidepressants". 

6.5 The medical notes on 23"1 February ne-cord diagnoses of depression, dementia, 
? Ca bronchus. ischaemic heart disease and congestive heart failure. On 251

1"< 

February Or Lord records in the medical notes "contused and some agitation 
tOVIlards aflemoon- evenjng try tds (three t1n1es daily) thiorfdazine, son in 
Gosport, transfer to Gosport 27/2, heminevrin pm nocte'. A further entry states 
'Alf otl?er drugs stopped by Dr Lord: 

6.6 Mrs PE!ge was transferred to Dryad ward at Gosport War: Memorial Hospital or1 
27 111 February 1998. Or Barton vvrites in the medical rtotes ·''Transfer to Dryad 
ward continuing care, Diagnosis ol Ca Bronchus on CXR on admission 
Generafly Lmwefl off legs, not eating, bronchoscopy not done., Cfitheterised, 
needs help With eating and drinking, needs holsting, Barthel 0.. Family seen 
and welt aware or progm.Jsis. Opiates commf;nced. I'm happy for nursing staff to 
confirm death". The nursing notes state she was admitted for 'palliative care', 
that sl·Hs had a urinary catheter (inserted on 2Z"1 February 1998) was 
incontinent of faeces, and was dependent for washing and dressing blJt could 
hold a be£1ker and pick up small arnounts of food, Barthei Index was 2120. The 
nursing action pt<:mstaies 'encourage adequate fluid intake~ On 2811

' February 
an. entry in the medica! notes by Or Laing (duty GP} record 'asked to sea_~ 
confused . .Feef.s 'lost' agitated esp. night/evening,. not in pain, fo give 
thforidazine 25mg tds regular. heminevrfn noeL lhe nursing notes record she 
was very distressed and that she was ad.rninistered thior'idaztne and Ora morph 
2.5ml. 

6.7 On 2nd f'.fl:arch Dr Barton records 'no improvement on majortnmquil!iser.s. f 
sur;gest t::.idequate opiofds to control fear and pain; Son to be seen by Dr Lord 
today', A subsequent entry by Or Lord on the same day states · spitting out 
t!iioridazine, quieter on pm se diamorpfrine. Fentanyl patch started today 
Agitated and calling out even when staff present (diagnoses) 1) Ca Bronchus 2) 
? Cerebral metastases. -et (continue) fentanyl patches.' A further entry by Dr 
Lord that day records 'son .secen. Concerned about detro:rforation today 
Explained about agitation a net that drowsiness was probably due in part to 
djamorphine. He accepts that his mother is dying and agrees we continue 
,i.Jl"f1sent plan of Mx (managen1ent)". 

6.8 On Zd March the nursing notes record ''commenced on Fentanyl 25mcg this 
am. V my cfist:tessed this morning seen by Dr Bmton to have and diamorphlne 
5mg ilm (fntramflscular) same given 081 Oh Jjy a syringe driver. A further entry 
the same day states "S/8 Or Lord. Dlamorphine 5mg i!m given tor syringe 
driver with diamorphine loaded''. On 3rd Marct"! a rapid deterioration in Mrs 
PagB's condltlon is recorded 'Neck Emd left side of body rigid- right sidf; rigid, 
At 1 D50h diarnorphine and midazolam were cornmenced by syringe drlver, 
Death is recorded later that day at 2130h, 4 days following admission to Dyad 
ward. 

~ ., 
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6.9 The prescrlptian charts (which are incompletely copied in nates made available 
to me) lndlcate she received the following dnJg!S during this admission Two 
doses of intramuscular diamorpnine 5 mg 'Ne re administered at 0800 and 
·1500h {date not vislble) 

28 Feb 1998 1300h thiorldazine 25mg 
1620h oramorph Smg 
2200h heminevrin 250mg in 5ml 

1 Mar 1998 0700h lhioridazine 25 mg 
1300h thiorldazine 25 rng 
2200h heminevrin 250mg 

2 Mar 1 998 0700h thiorklszine 25mg 
0800h fentanyl 25rnicrog 

3 Mar 1998 1 050h dlarnorpr.ine 20rng/24hr, rnidazolam 20 mg/24hr 
by subcutaneous infusion 

On 2t11 February Or 8arton prescribed tl1iorldazine 2Srng (pmtds) and 
Oramorph (1 Omg/5m1) 4hrly prn. On 2''11 March Dr Barton prescribed femtanyl 
2timicrog patch (x3 days) io take as required (pm). On 3rc ~,;larch Or Barton 
prescribed diamorphine 20~200rng/24hr, hyoscine 200~800ucg/24hr and 
rnldazolam 20-80mg/24hr by subcutaneous infusfon. 
The notes do not lndicate that the fentanyl patch was removed and I would 
assume this was continued when the diamorphine and mrdazolarn rnfusion was 
commenced. 

Opinion on patient management 

Leadership, roles, responsibilities and communication in respect of th~ 
dinidans involved 
6. '1 0 Primary responsibility for the mecllcal care of Mrs Page during her admission to 

Dryad Ward lay with Dr Lord, as the consultant responsible for h1s care. She 
saw Mrs Page 2 days before her lransfer to Dryad ward and two days following 
her admission, the day before she died. My understanding Is that day-to--day 
medical care was the responsibility of the clinical assistant Or Barton and 
during out of hours period the on call doctor based at tr1€: Queen Alexander 
HospitaL Ward nursing staff were responsible for assessing and monitoring Mrs 
Page and !nformlng medical staff of any signfficant deterioration. 

Accuracy of diagnosis and prognosJs including risk assessments 
6.11 The assessment and management of rv1rs Page at A!exandra Hospital was in 

my opinion competent and considered. From the information in the clinical 
notes I would agree with the diagnosis of probable carcinoma of bn:mchus. The 
decision to prescribe an antidepressant was in my opinion appropriate. Prior to 
transfer to Dryad ward she was not in pain but ,,vas transferred for palliative 
care. Although Mrs Page was clearly very dependent and unwell, it is not clear 
why Dr 8arton prescribed opiates to Mrs Page on admission to Dryad ward 
when there is no evidence she was In pain, I suspect the reason was to provide 
relief for Mrs Page's anxiety and agitatlon. This is a reasonable indication for 
opiates in the palliative care of a patlent w1th known Inoperable carcinoma. Mrs 
Page was noted to be severely dependent, Barthellndex 0, and in conjunction 
witr~ a probable carcinoma of the bronchus the assessment that she required 
palliative care and was likely to dle !n tr1e near future was appropriate, 

Evaluation of drugs prescribed and the administration regimens 
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6.12 

c~ . ..jl ~~ 
u.l.;;i 

The prescription of ihe major tranquHliser thloridazlne for anxiety vvas 
reasonabJe ancj appropriate. The prescribing of the sedative/hypnotic drug 
heminevrin was similarly reasonable although potential problems of sedation 
from the combination need to be considered. Mrs Page was not in pain but I 
consider the prescription of oraml?rph on 281~\ February to attempt to 1mprove 
her distress was tea.sonable. By 2na March Mn;, Page remained very distressed 
despite prescription of Oramorph, thior!dazine and hernfnevrin. Since the notes 
reportt=~d she was more settled fo!!owir1g intramuscular diamorphine and she 
had been splttlng out her oral medication, l would consider 1!. appropriate to 
prescribe a transdermai fentanyl patch to provide continuing opjoid drwgs to 
Mrs Page. The lowest dose patch Vvas adm1n1stered but it wouJd have been 
irnportant to be aware of the potential for depression of respira1ion and/or 
conscious level that could occur. 

I do not understand why subcutaneous diamorphine and midazolam infusions 
were r..ommenced on 3rn March when Mrs Page:J had deteriorated whilst on the 
fentanyl patch. There is no Indication in the notes that Mrs Page was ln pain or 
distressed, The notes describe her as having undergone a rapid deterioration, 
which cmM hf,lve been due to a number of different causes, including a stroke 
or an adverse effect ofthe fentanyl patch. In my opinion the prescription by Or 
Barlon of subcutaneotJS diamorphine 20-200mg/24hr pm, r1yosdne 200-
800microg/?.4hr and midazolam 20-80mg/24hr was poor pracHce and 
potentially very hazardous. l would judge ft poor management to 'nitfally 
commence both diarnorphine and midazolam in a fraU elderly underweight 
patient such as Mrs Page who was already receiving transdermal fentanyL 
would expect very clear reasons to .support the use of the drugs to be recorded 
in the medical notes, The combination could result in profourid respiratory 
depression and there are no symptoms recorded which suggest tht~ 
adrninlstrat!on of either drug was appropriate. 

Quality and sufficiency of the medical recon:is 
6.14 The medical and nursjng records relating to Mrs Pagl~·s admisslon to Dryad 

ward are in my view of adequate quality, although as stated at}ove the reasons 
for the use nf midazolam and diamorph1ne are not recorded in either the 
medical or nursing notes. 

Appropriateness and justification of the decisions that were made 
6,15 In my opinion the majority ofrnanagemF.;nt and prescribing decisions made by 

medical and nursing staff were a.pproprlate. The exception is the prescrfptlon of 
diarnarphi!le and midazolam on ihe day of Mrs Page's defJt.h, From the 
lnfbnnation l have seen in the notes 1t appears that Or Barton may have 
commenced the diarnorphine and midatolarn 1nfusion for non-specific masons 
or for non-defined palliative reasons when it was judged she \t;as likely to dfe in 
the near future. 

Recorded causes of death 
6.16 fn the absence of a post-rrmrl.em the recorded cause of death ts reasonable. 

Mrs Page had a probable carcinoma of the bmnchus and experienced a sfow 
deterioration In her general health and functional abilities. lt is possibie that Mrs 
Page died from drug induced respiratory depression. However Mrs Page was 
a1 high rfsk. of dying from the effects of her probable carcinoma of the bronchus 
even if she had not rec€ived sedaHve and opiate drugs. Bronchopneumonia 
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can also occur as a comptication of opiate and sedative induced respiratory 
depressk>n but also in patients deteriorating from malignancy. ln the absence 
of posto.mortem, radiological data (chest Xray) or recordings of Mts Page's 
respiratory rate l would cons1der the recorded cause ofdeatf-1 was possible. 
The deterie."lratlon on between the 2m1 Marct1 and 3ro March could have been . . . . . . 

secondary to the fentanyl patch she received but agaln could have occurred in 
the absence of receiving thls drug. There are no accurate records of Mrs 
Page's respiratory rate but sign!Hcant potentially faial respiratory depresslon 
was !lkely to have resulted could have resulted from the combjh,:~tion of 
dlamorph1ne, rn!dazo!am and fentanyL 

Duty of care issues 
6.17 Medical and nursing staff on Dryad ward had a duty of care to deliver medical 

and nursing care, to morlitor Mrs Page and to document 1r·1e effects. nf drugs 
prescribed. !n my opln1on this duty of care was adequately met except during 
the last day of her life when the prescripiion of diamorphine and midazolam was 
poor practice and may have contributed to Mrs Wilkie's death. 

Summary 
6.18 Mrs Page was a frall e!derly lady with probable carcinoma of the bronchus who 

had been deieriorattng during the two weeks prior to admission to Dryad ward. 
!n general l consider I he medical and nursing care she received was 
appropriate and of adequate quality. However I cannot identify a reason for the 
prescription of subcutaneous dlam::wphins, mrdazolarn and hyoscine by Dr 
Barton on the 3'11 ~J1arch. In my view ihls was an inappropriate, potentlaily 
hazardous prescription. ! would consfd€';r lt hfgt·1ty likely that Mrs Page 
experienced respln:.ttory depression and profound depression of conscious level 
from the combination of these two drugs and fentanyl but I cannot exclude other 
cauf,e.s for her deterioration and death at thls iime such as stroKe or 
pneumonia. 
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"7. 1 My opinion on the five cases i have been asked to review at Gasport \lv'ar 
MernoriaJ Hospital must be considered ,;n context. My understanding is that the 
five cases have been selected by Hampshire Poilce because of <.::oncerns 
expressed relating to the rnanagernent of these patients. Therefore my 
comments shouid not be interpreted as an opinion on the qt..mlity of care in 
ueneral <11 G~:H!>:pott War Memoria! Hot-'>p!t.:l! or of the 9ener0! quality of care by 
Hv-:1 cHnkdans invr.)b/ec.L IVly cornrnt::ms: alt:;n .rB,ate to <tl pfJ!'iOd 2-4 years ago and 
tm::; current ell n ic;::r! pn:wtice at the hospita 1 nwy be very cHffere nt too ay. An 
opinion orr !he quality z;f care in £ltmeraf at the hospital or of the dinichms would 
require a systematic fe\lfeW of cases, selectJ.;,d at randor'n or wit~r pre-defined 
patient characteristics. Exarninatfon of selected cases is not an appropriate 
mechanisrn to comment on the general quality of care of an institution or 
Individual practitioners, 

7.2 However· having reviewed the five cases I would consider they raise a ntwnber 
ofconcems that merit further examination by 1ndepei1dent enquiry. Such 
enquiries could be made through further police Interviews or p{::rhsps more 
appropriately through mechanisms within the National Health Service, such as 
the Commission for Health improvement, and professfonal medica! and nursing 
bodies such as the Geneml Medica! Council or United Kingdom Central Councll 
for Nursery~ Midwifery' and Heafth Visiting. 

7,3 rvw principle concerns relate to the following three areas of practice: 
prescription and admlnlstration of subcutaneous fnfusions: of opiate and 
sedative drugs in patients with non-maHgnant disease, tack of training and 
appropriate medical supervision of decisions made by nursing staff, and the 
level of nursing and non-consultant medical skills on the wards fn relation to the 
management of older people with rehabiHtation needs. 

7.4 In an five cases subcutaneous infusions of diarnorphine and in combinaHon with 
sedative drugs were administered to o!det people wllo were mosUy admitteci for 
re~tabilftatJon. One patient with carcinoma of the bronchus was admitted for 
palllative care, Although intravenous Infusion of these drugs are used 
frequently rn intensive care settings, very dose monitoring of patients is 
undertaken to ensure rt:J:Spiratory depression dOf-3S not occur. Subcutarlet)US 
infusion of these drugs is also used in pafHative care, but the British National 
Formulary indicates this rQute should be used only 1Nhen the. patient is JJnable 
to take medicines by lTiouth, has malignant bowel obstructlon or where the 
paHent does not wish to take regular med1cation (Appendix 2). In only one case 
We1'e these critaria clear'y fulfHied l.e. in f~rir.s Page who was refusing to take olal 
medication. Opiate and .sedative drugs used were frequeNly used at excessive 
doses and ln comblnation wil.h often no indication for dose escalation that took 
place. There was a failure by medical and nursfng staff to recognise or respond 
to severe adverse effects of depressed respiratory function and conscious ieve! 
that sesmed to have OCC!.trred in all five patlents, Nursing and medical staff 
appeared to have little knowle-dge of the adverse effects of th1.:;se drugs in oJder 
peopk~. 
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7 .. 5 Review of the cases suggested that the decision to commence and increase 
tht=; dose of diamorph!n(=; <,=md sedatlVr:; ckugs might have tn;,en rn<:-=lt1c by nursing 
staff vvHhout .f;lppmpriate smnsultatkm with medicaJ staff. Thcwe i%1 a pm>sibi!Hy 
that pre~:;eriptlon~> of subcutanemH=> infu:;;;ions of tJiamorphin~.9, rnidazolam and 
J·Jyoscirv::~ rnay hav{:; bf':~~n tt)utinety wrltten up for many older fraH patients 
admitted to Daedalus <:Jnd Dryad wards, W'l•'ch nurses then had the discretion to 
commence. This practice if present was highly Inappropriate. hazardous to 
patlents and suggests failure of the senior hospital medical and managerial staff 
to monitor and supervise care on the ward, Routine use of opiate and sedatfve 
drug infus1'ons •t.·ithout clear indications for their use would raise concerns that a 
culture of ''involuntary euthanasia'' existed on the ward, Closer enquiry into the 
ward practice, philosophy and individual staff's understanding of these 
practfc(':S would b;;; necessary to esti'lbfish whether this was the cas~:;-. Any 
problerns may have bE;rm due to irn~dequate trainln£J in management of oldr;:r 
Pi11Henh't lt would be important to ex<'Jmine levels of staffing in relation to patient 
need durlng this period, as the failure to keep adequate nursing rff;cords <'.ould 
have resulted from under-staffir1g of the wan.:L Slmi!ar!y there ma}' have been 
inadequate senlor medical staff input into the wards, and it would be Important 
to examine this ln detail, bath in terms of weekly patient contact and fn tlme 
avaHabfe to lr;:ad practice development on the wards. My review of Dr Lord's 
medical notes and her statement leads me to con dude she is a competent; 
thoughtful geriatrician who had a considerable cl in real workload during the 
period the above cases took place. 

7.6 I consider the five cases ralsr:; St~rJous concerr1s about tf1e general management 
of older pt;ople adn1ltted for tehabiiit~Jtion on Daedalus and Dryad vvards and 
that the kwef of skltls of nursing and non~consultant medical staff, particularly Dr 
Barton. were notadequale atthe tirne these patients were adrnittetJ. 

7.7 Having revie11ved the flve cases presented to me by Hampshire Policf!, f 
consider they raise serious concerns about nursing and medical practice on 
Daedah.Js and Dryad wards at Gosport War Memorial HospitaL In my opinion a 
review of practice at the institution is necessary, lf this has not already taken 
place. l would recommend that if crfmlnal proceedings do not take place, that 
these cases are brought to the attention l)f the Gener,:JI Medtcar Council and 
\Ji'lltf;d l<lnqdorn Central Council for ~~ursery, MidwWery and Health Visiting, fn 
n~latfnn to Hm professional COiTIPt':lt<:;l1C~tj of the medical and nursing staff, ,;:md 
the Cotn(nk:;E~ion for Health lrnprovernent, Jn re ration to the quality of service 
provlded to older people in the Trust 
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APPENDIX 1 

Pharmacology of Opiate amJ Sedative Drugs 

Morphine 

K ·r Morphhfj is a pcitent opjaf>.:; an<.:1l!Jf:~sic considered by many to the 'drug of 
choini for tne controi of aGLHO p~~Jln (Therapeutic Drugs DotJery). 
HecornnHH'lded stt:wlin9 dotif~ge refjimens for a fit adult of 70Kg are for 
fntmvenou~) t;;;)itm closing 2.5rn9 every 5 min until analges.ia achieved with 
monitor-ing of ll"l(-9 dUration of pHin and dosing Interval, or a loading dose of 5-
15mg ovet· 30min than 2f5mg -- 5mg every hour. A standard reference tmd 
recommends 'morphine doses should be reduced in elderly patients and titrated 
to provide optfmaJ pain relief with rninirna! side effects'. Morpi11ne can be used 
for sedation where sedation and ,Dain reHef are indicated, Doilery comments 'lt 
should be noted that morphine is nof hldicatod a::l a :J#Hi,Mive ctrug lor !tmg~lerm 
use. F?ather th1~ u.se ()/morphine is indic:EdtcJti ~Vhi:Hi'J tJHJ rnquiroment tbr p:sin 
relief tmd soth!ion coexi::~{ <"JUCh Hs in pBtients r:t&ni!Md to inh.;nsivt.~ ctnH: unit~; 
and othrJf f'lfgh dopr!!nd<H1(V i::'I!YX:tJ;, the morpil/ne dose should be titrated to 
prollide pain relief and an appropriate le\le! of .sedation. Fn;•quent(v other 
phurmacologfcaf agents (e.g.: benzodi<nepines) are added to this regimen to 
incm.:'iSO the le vet of sedation~ 

8,2 Diamorphine 
f:L3 

Fentanyl 8.4 
8.5 Fentanyl is a transdermal opioid ana!gesic avaHable as a transdernlal patch, 

The '25' patch releases 25microg/hr. 

IH} The BriHsh National Formulary (copy of pn:.:scrfbmg in paniatlve care att:.1ched 
Appendix 2) comments on the use cf syr·rnn~:~ driVEJrs. in pn;;.~;cribtng in p:illilative 
care that drugs can usually be adrninisttHr":'ld by n1(!Uth to control syrrcptorns,. and 
that indicatlon.s fQr the pnr(s=<nh:::~ral route are: patiet'lt unable to take medicines by 
mouth, wh,;;re tht'.lte Ts rrlaHpnant bo'vver cbstnJWfon. and where the patient does 
not wish t.o tak·~ tt~lguiat rrw.K:!k;aHon by mouth, H comrnents that staff using 
syringe drivers should be adequately trained and th<1t incorrect use of syringe 
drrvers is a common cause of drug errors. 

Hemfnevrfn 

Midazafam 

8 .. 1 Mrdazoram Is a benzodiazepine sedative drug. it ls used as a hypnotic, 
preoperative mecHcatron, sedation for procedures such as dentjstry and GO 
endoscop~t, long~term S('.:dation and induction of general ;:~naestliesia, lot is not 
licensed for subcutaneous use, but is described in the British Nationar 
Ft•rrnulary prt£-)scrlt;lng in pa!!iatii.1E: CfH't~ sectk:wras 'suibbk'J for a very restless 
patl~:'lnt: it is given iri ;,::1 subcn .. Jif'WH:lOtLS lnfusior1 close of 20 .. t001T1~j/24 hrs, 

8.2 DA $1/1ndard t:t:xt do_~<::>Gril:Jt'iS ttlf; use of $F;d~.'lllon wjth (nict;,'itolarn in the intensive 
can;; unit setHn9, anrJ stot.t=Js, ·'sf:r:tatibn is most cornmoniy met b,v a combination 
ot a benzoctiazepine an{i an opioid, and rrli<Jazolam fJas generally replaced 
diazep£,<m in thf.:5 rru;prn£: H go(:;,s ot1 to state, ''ln criUc,Jlly J!1 pati~:.int:";, prolonged 
sedation nK;.y folkhA;' U1<:~ W:W~ of rnidaw!am infUsions .1i.> El n:;suJt of d€dayec1 
adn-iinistralion", PotentinHy life u~nr;.::xtenlng ativers(: off(:;cts are z:Jescrlth')d, 
"i'vlidaz.oirwn can cause.l. dosi.'HTJ!;:)ted CNS depression, respiratory and 

1."' •' J 
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cardiovascul<:ir depression. There Is a wide variation In susceptlbi!ity to its 
effects. the elderly being particularly sensitive, Respiratory depression. 
respiratory arrest, hypotension and even deat11 have been reported foJlowlngHs 
use usually during consc.•ous sedation. The efderJy ans listed as a h!g~H1sk 
group; the elderly are particularly sensftive to rriidazolarn. The dose show id be 
reduced and the drug g1veo slowiy intravenously !n a diluted form until the 
desired response 1s achieved. In drug interactions the foHowing Is stated. 
''midazolam wilt also potent/ate the centrardeprPssant r:.?ffects of opfoids, 
barbituetes. and other sedatives and anaesthetics·, and profound and prolonged 
respiratcuy depression might re.suft 

8.3 
Hyoscine 
BA The British NationaJ Formulary describes hyoscine hydrobromide as an 

antagonist (blocklng drug} of acety!cho!inc:f. it reduces salivary and respiratory 
secretions and provides a degree of amnesia, sedatlon and antiemesis 
(antlnausea). IN sorne patient<;, espedafly the eldedy, hyoscine may 1:ause the 
central antlchotfnergrc syndrome (excitement, ataxia, hallucinations, 
behavioural abnormaHhes, and drowsiness). The paf!fat1Ve care soction 
deserfbes 1t as being given in a subcutaneous infusion dose of 0.6-2.4rng/24 
hours. 

8.5 
Use of syringe drivers 
8. 1 The BNF states 'oral medication is usuaily satisfactory unfe.ss there is severe 

nausea and vomrtir,g, dysphag1a, weakness, or coma in which case parenteral 
medlcaJion may be necessary. ln the pain sectkm it comments the non-oploid 
analgesics aspirin or paracetamol giw.in regularly wfll often make the use of 
op1oids unnecessary. An opioid such as cc)deine or dextropropoxyprmne alone 
or !n combfnation with a non-oplo1d analgesJf.; at aqequate tiosage may be 
helpfuf in the control of moderate parn Id non-opioids are not sufffcient If these 
preparations are not controUlng the pain, morphine is the most useful opio!d 
anargesk:. Alternatives to morphlne are hydromaprhine, oxycodone and 
transderma1 fentanyL fri prescribing morphine it states 'morphine is given as an 
orar solution or as standard tablets every 4 hour, the initial dose depending 
largely on the patient's previous treatment A dose of 5-10mg is enough to 
replace a weaker analgesic, If the first dose of morphine ls no more effective 
than the prevlous analgesic it should be ir'H::reased by 50'% the alm berng to 
choose the lowest dose which prevents pain, The dose should be adjusted 
with careful assessment of the pain and the use of adjuvant analgesics (such 
as NSA!Ds} shoUld a!~Jo bf.~ (ir:m~>idered. Although morphine in a dose Qf 5-'1 Drng 
is usually adequate the1'6 should be no hesitation in increasing it stepwise 
according to respom><&' to lQOrng or oc;casfonal!y up to 500rng or higher if 
necessary. The BNF comrnents on the parenteral route 'diamorphine is 
preferred tor lnjectiort The equivalent intramuscular or subct..ltaneous dose of 
diamorphine is approximately a f.hird of the omt dose of morphine: 

8.2 ln the chapter on paln relief in 'Drugs and tr,e order Person; Crorne writes on 
the treatment of acute pain 'treat the underlying cause an cl give adequate pain 
n.'1tief. The nature of' the pafnful condition, the response of the patient and the 
presence of comorbtdi!y vviff die! ate whettJer to start with a mite! Ema!gesfc or to 
go fmmeciiately to a more potent drug. ln order to avoid the situation that 
patients remain in pain, "starting fow" must be fo!lovll&d by regular re~eva!uation 
with, ifnece,')sary, frequent increases in drug [Jose. The usual method of 
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prescribing morphine far chronic: pain fs to start with stan(Jarcf oral motpttitw in 
a dose of 5-10rng evt:tryAxrr hcnrrs. The dose should tw ha!vod in frml oldt:i" 
people. 

Prescribing for the Eld&rly 
The British National Formulary states in Prescribing for the Elderly section "The 
ageing nmvnus.systom Blwws incrr;:a;'iF..'d -Susc;:;ptibffity to many commonly.used 
druy:;,·, such m,<; opiofcl arwlgesics, bOt!zodhue,oines, antlpsychotfcs and 
.~mtipr;;r1;;j[l.c:onfan (fruos, fJ]/ ot which rm.t,"ii tJe USfH..i with oautlod'. 
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Mr M. Hu<ispith 
Genetal Medical Council 
I 78 Great Port!and Street 
London W 1 W 5JE 

Mrs Giadys Riehards 

GMC100943-0106 

Code A 

28th May 2002 

As progress: is being rrilldc with your enquires regarding the conduct of rt'lt:d!cal stair 
at the Gosport. War McmQr}al Hospital I wish the following concerns to be put on 
record. 

\Vhcn I approached the Go sport CJ.D. on 2 Octol'ier 1998 t aik:gcd a case of gross 
negligence manslaughter relating to the death ofmy mother, Mrs Gladys Richard::;~ l 
quoted the points of law to be proved foHowing Lord MacKay's ruling in 1995 
concerning the case of Adomako. At that time I had not seen the medical files. 

k~ you an .. ~ aware the second investigation commencing in October 1999 revealed the 
contents of the files to me. I subsequently alleged a more seriotls situation as it 
appeared to me there was written indication .of "intent', 1 am stHl of that opinion. The 
total disregard of Dr. Ian Reid's letter dated 5 August 1998 and the discharge letter 
from Haslar dated 1 C August 1998 ctmstitutes more than negligence. In addition the 
discharge note from Has1ar dated 17 August 1998 indicates my mother was once more 
mobile. The medical files are now in yout possession and you are aware of the grave 
issues raised. The P.C.A. upheld all my complaints relating to 'investigative failures' 
in the frrst investigation by Gosport CJJ), I understand a similar situation has arisen 
relating to cases brought to the attentkm of police in 2001 and formal complaints have 
been lodged with the Chief Constable. 

1 am aware of the boundaries set for the G,M,C. and cases are not referred to the 
criminal court However the patterns set in my mother;s case and apparently foltowed 
in approximately nine other cases (to date) are such that I feel very strongly they 
should tx~ dealt with. in a Court of Law. A recent remark in a conversation with a 
police of:ficer ~'Juries do not like to convict Doctors"• says something of the 
intelligence. of the average jury and the explanation of the law by an unbia<ied judge
iet alone the Obiter Dicta by a Judge (Mars- Jones/Carr) (1986) 
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[ hope your legal panel wm bear this in mind and make recommendations accordingly 
before deciding on a hearing tmly before the G.M.C I understand that a hearing 
would be open to the public with press coverngt~ and this could bar a case being heard 
in the criminal c-Ourt. .; , 

Gillian. M, MacKenzie 

Copies: 
RT Hon David Blunkctt MP 
Paul Kern!ighan ChiefConstable 
Nigcl Watcrson MP EastbtH.!rne 
Peter Viggers MP Gosport 
Duncan Gcer PCA 
Paul Close CPS London 
David Parry Treasury Counsel 
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Mr M HUDSP!TI~ 
Bri!ish Medical Coimcil 
I 78 Great Portland Street 
I...ondon 
WlW SJE 

Dear Mr HUDSPJTil 

GMC100943-0108 

.-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·· 
! i 

I code AI 
! i 
! i 
! i 

~---·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·j 

28 June 2002 

ft has lii;(m bn:mgllt w 1ny a!ktHkm that you arc invotvcd in an itwc~~tig:llion into various members of lhc tncdical 
s1Mf iH the tlbovc ho~;plia! in lM<~ 199!'1', and iecl you should be i1warc ~1f rJJc untimely dca!h of my Slcp-l~llhcr In 
Sql!cmbct of !ha! year whilst i.H1(kr its crerc, ifyQtl do nnl know aln::ady 

My stcp·f:HI!cr WILS Ar!hur Dcnls Brian CUNNINGHAM, wtm \ViiS ildmtltcrl inlo !his hospital on 2 t September 
with serious bed-sores, <lS outlined in V<lrious papers sent by me io !he Hampshire Constabulary some considerable 
time ;tgo. He died on 26 Scptcm!)cr. apparently from Broochopncmnoni;:t · 

for my own rx:ace ofmimL I would like you to mkc ac(X>Wl! of fvtr CUNN!NGHAM 's Cl$<! ;~long will ~the o!hcrs, 
<llld I wiH be pk:1~•cd !o m;sist yom enquiries in >iny \I:;Jy p<:~:sslbk. To this end. r would be readily <wnHablc for a 
personal in!cn:i,;w in your om<:c during most ofJuly iHld Atlgt!St .• :1;:; twill be residing in London durtng !hat period. 

I look forward to hearing from you . 

•.. .X~i!.~~.f.~:~IJ.![~J!x.""·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·, 
i ! 

i CodeA I 
i ! 

L_C-KSFA:RTHJNG" ................................................... : 
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Code A 
I J April 2002 

Gcnerdl Mt.odlt.;iJ COtmcil 
178 Gte!t p~~J<o<J S~Yt!t1: 
l~mon 
WIW5JE 

,•· 

FORMAL COMPLAINT 

f ~n \\nt1ng fmiher lo 0\1'£ ~-m tdcphone CQn\'tTI£~tion \vith yoursdf r~uui.ng my 
nJO!ht,'t AJioc WIJ.ki~C ~$ trt:atmml at 1h!! Gospm1 War Memorial H:.J<i:.1Ji.uat m AUf.tU.<J:t 
l'ns. 

... 

Jam ~ ... ~·npldcly>di~·-;.rdis:fit"tt ni:ili the ~"Ub-sttm.dt.m:1 care Umt t.ny rriOth~"'r rL"d:h~ed ;.mu 
her suh%-qw:,-al! dct!th OA~ 2l Augu.'lt 1998. To sU1ruilJjrisc hridly !ht t."'\'CO.ls which look 
pi..::~. my· m~]'k':lr 1!\":lS taken frmn Ackk>tlkooke Nursing Ht'lme on JIJuly · 199& lo 

(~;n AJcxatKb';.t hQSpit:JI ~s ;j te&'Uh of u Urinary Tr~c~ Inf(:ction. ~ly mother stayed 
at (/llt't!n. i\Je~nt.h:J (or fitlt day~ and tf}~n.u to h•; making good pt't":tg.res:.~. 
Subscqut'NUy~ .sbt Vi~§.s scnllo the (;-QSptxt Wur M:emodtJl Ho::.-pital fi)c- m;;::.:e!>.smen1 :s:nd 
tclJ.:.a biliialioo.. 

At. the Goopo[t \1\h.w. Ma:.-m{J(ml my rnotbcr appc1.1red im:::re<~sing:ly sleepy. \\'C():k and 
ml:l•'l:dt, she tXll.~dn."t stand G.· -.~~lk unrtidcd. \\.-'11<::11 I queried this '-.:'i~h tlw: '''<mi s1J>ter l 
V.:<lS si~· tohl -"yes, she w.tss dderi.ortd.mg~, I. \vas givett no cxpimlatioc1 as to why ot 
what adl(ID,.~ w~ bcingt.'lk€!'fi io help Mr. Ju.~ a tC<\\' days mH .. "t~ I \\<L"> ealk-d into 
Pbillip B~.-a·s of!"ioe awl w~s ad\~scd tOO.tmy mother 'i.vas clj'ing. tmd 1ht.--re \·f~s 
tW(b.ing thl:el !.he h~1jml ~d dv to hdp her. ! thought this was sti:.tnt-we ai the t iuw 
aoo \'\<'3$ ut rlOt ~11 f:.•ll,7(.."6 rul)' ~Jlml.lltioo as to -w11y this deterior.:d.ion had tuken 
plm:e tmd why r~.hmg ;::oohl be done, I told PhiUip Beed tlwt r did DQt u-ish for my 
nw:d.K.T 1o !co'llff~-r 00! iliat wa~ 1he dl..1lili of our conv~tion ~t ihis tm~~ l~hct~ '''.us no 
exphsmtioo ol"\lilllU£ oc!i~'l!m \'i:'OtUd be takt:n \\'ith my moHw:r m1d bet C(lll'C, 

Muh1 vi:.itin,g '()tl A.ug:u .. st 1{ft' [ noti('.ed tlt<1.t -my mother appeared ltJ be m pain. ~~ 
I mcntim.1ed ful:$ to tb.f: ~-i.u~ staff they were dismissive :md said th.at they could Sl'."e 

n<.; evidt"f~ of thi<;. r bad tl0> <~~.sk t\'>.ice and 'Wtiikxl for over an hour Wore Phillip ~ 
tttrJW to ~ n'!lle'. He did not examine my mother at thi-; st:nge <md did oolm1g to 
a~~tain. ilie levd of pain she w.::ts i~ but he did say he ·\vould t.l.rr.J:nge to-r some }Xlitl 

rcliefthtlt wou!d ~n:.ike berslcqJ]!·. I. let!: the ho~pit.at at l355and ~t this. _l)Otrsl nothing: 
ood l'lCcrl &me io ~lle'\1ale my mothers di.~oolfor.t despite the fact that her notes state 
1Mt she 'iv:n.<> ~1 oo ~ S)'iing:tt drht':f .a1. 13:50. i tmd not left 1ne b~1-~al at thi~ ti:n.re: 
so. \Vhere has thi~ di~:tl.:u~:y coo1c troo1? l telephoned my ili1ur..hter a:§ { wa<; Vet)' 
O(.>i[i\:C'mcdabcrua my roollt!f awl as~l her to go to the G-osport w:.n- ~IOt-ial to find 

1 p -~ 
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t'ml ·w~t \\'aS ha~ \\''kn my daug.ht~ arrived, !he nW"SC ~to ha in a ""crY 
r1.idc ~ ')'{lUr mo1ihcr ~~ts to think Umt your gr.uuimothcr is m pain"", By lhc 
timed n.'iumed ~o the ht.ial at. cight o ~dock ttmt e\1..-n.ing, my :rut~ had ~ 
p~ on~ s::yring~dri .. l.'.radm.i.rustai~ I>iam~)rpbine dru~s into ha !t,.'Mt'm. She\\~$. 
tutally u:oconS~.:](~and nc1;~1'~ it She died tile ne,xt c .. "L"ning. 

1 M\'e r.rW]y qu~m.s that~~\~ nen:r bet':D artS\'icred n.'/.~.arding.lhis. \\'ny \\'3$ my 
nwtber piac~-d on Dian:u:~pbine via ~ £~1ing.c driver. when 'mly thataikrntl('!fl. the 
nur~~mg. sm1r~'ld utl&\'H').n.~ and WlOtmcemed that ~c: ~1ls in any ftlln1 \Vby were 
(!~:ht.T dn~':l. lJ(l( lrioo fir$! to n~lie\-e her discnmfhrt and \vhy \\-as theDiam(lfphine 
at:bnini~t~ m 3(bn~ qwntitics'.~ I l1elim.-e t.h.1tS t~) ! 0 mg "s \'-'OWd ~ ·~. nom]a:J 
Utl::'>agc. 1 canutlit Wldcr:-;tJ:Dd ''-hY Di~)iJ:>lum.~ '\\'as: u.sed ·when JlB.l othtY drugs had 
lx"\.."'fl tri~'d .fif':.'it. Wlly '"a" no tll\'l>:-t:tiptioo dt'!Ile to find (1Ut \\Ut.~ my Illt~h~":N pain 
\\'3$ and the cau .. 'ii.': ufit l !t~S,t.":St that ~t e~)llld ha\-e bt.."\.."n a simple 11·uMan that c~lUJd 
~n;c hl"':tJ\!St~R'id u"ith J1:.~~ $l."1;U"c pain rdict: 

Also, e--arly tln the IUtl§ning oftlre .2Ji1 August a Lady c:.amc to n1y modu.-nt ~bide and 
n~Jy .:~:t':dcd '"':rmytimc: ~l\\""' lleforc '"'<liking <w.ray. 1 recogru$t.'\d the lady a~ nr 
Brut on. She '\\1ii!S "'l."r)' un~ rude and abrupt $md did not bother to C:\"fllain [() 
m,;o"Self or m~' wu~tel'$ cilht."J· \lho ~ \\1\lS or \Vlml the curr~.c"nt :.~itualit1n mL<i 

regarding, my rr.a·oth~.""X~ 'Ihi:so is uno:u::~eptahlc and unproJbssional on lbc r~ut ofDt 
&rttm .. 

I \\'<lS pe~ded t'O go hOfnc (Q£ $00.le food and a drungc ofcloille:S rote in the 
atlernoun onbc 2 t1.11. [~~my ~t.·:rn about !caving her. to Phi.Jhp ·BcOO as [ 
did i~ '''ish ft)t lu.-;.· li,) tx~ ;:dQtle. [was ~.S!~ml.:d by Betxl Umt should:my dld.U:l&"C 1~1ke 
p~ be woo)d i::OO!act us W:n:ncdi:.11.dy. Hmvcvtt, when I n::h.~ ~- sil.Qlft ,-dtilc later 
PlnUip &ed (,'fll~ my mt~tbctS roorn. m front of n.•; and told U."} loot she lmd just dit'tt 
Howc\-er, I do not bctic't~ th.-~tsbedied: upon ourit.1um, bull heli~·e t.b..:ttsbc died 
ljloo.c ,1100 lwi M l~ moorih:,.red in our absence. PhiHip Becd toM us th:Jt nty mother 
had w~1ilal ontil £be b~ru OUC·l:oiccs bdi.1rc passin:_gaway, ho\VC'\"t':f,. it w~s quite 
~i.ous ~t she bad dioo nmcll C<Rrlicr ihclsn lhi'), 1\-'fy rnothcrs rec("l«h; ~ale that bL"t 
dli~cr and. gr:;mldaorJ~rer were present ;Jt tin:s:e ofdeuth,. this is dispok-d by us .tand 
we btow fins '\WS not the case. 

I ba'\'e nJ.ft;\' r~vedmy mollier~s medical file and <.tin m.ost. di.stn.::J..')ed by it The file 
rtS~tlf ll~~ 10 b/! M~de t.tfKf the <kt<JiiS oontalnOO \Vttlrin it tll'e ~d]-y fuckmg lQ 

·~ the least. Or.se of lllJ' lDirJm ~"'an<> is tlwt u:; this Hle~ there i"ii u t~c from Phil!ip 
Beed s~tmg lliat [ hathgr~ f.or1U)' mother to be pla"-ed on a syringe da:ivtr ... [cm 
t'::<d~ori~ll}' tell :_t(l;nfb.al1fu$ ·'aUe~r awnvets:~tioo never took plaiCe. Also~ there 
at~ to b>£:: a mi:x up oo the t~ of my rnother and another fi<1.t11~ Mrs (Jl:idys 
Riehards, A oo.te mting tlmt. my molber \\'tts g:iven Ommorph w·u.s ~~~ out \'\itll u 
no(e ~ynlg tOO~ this \\'<AS n:rittM m errm on. the wron.g notes. A!Jro, il¥: tinre of ath 
oomy m~s fiLes sa:rs 18:30 ><md 21:20. !Jaw c.m she die b.'\'l~i,':C? ~r spwking 
\\ iili. Gfudvs Ricll:mls (Um~httt she has eonfrrrn.ed ·lJmt 21 :20 i.~ the tin1l.e llcr mother 

~· ~· . 

r.sassed ~n.vay, Tiris is gross ~ence on the-pu-rl of the h~<,pit..-sl ;rod [ \\'ooder 

whet.h£"1 m-y ~ \\'as g:i'\ml ~ dn~ in error or whether- it \'\'t.iS oo.IJ \\TII1en oo. 
tlt'r nott.'S m enor:.. 'Uae nates th•em.<ielve:s ate h1oomple1e and there me whole days 
\-.:·ben nothing is '\Wliittn oo them. :1ald th!f!te is no ret.."Qrd of '"'hat if .<myilim~ she '\\'as 

gftit?n to cal oc ~ I \\·UI.dd ~ frmt if she 'i:k"ld tt UTr, \\'as ~fueteri'Sed and 
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ddlyclmtt"d rhc!l 1hcrc· ~hot.dd he a note of both ht.-:r intake and h« urinary .. x.~tput rru~ 
\%"aS tkme at ~UJ Ale~ but does Jl(M: appear to be d('lnc at the (h~)rt War 
Mt::moriaJ. :, 

] nuuJd .also like le.l ~lt\' 1.dt~•l m\· motbG"tt notes state DNR on dun n :ilhout this 
l'IL"ing disc~~ with m)~f ~ ~$() \\by her place at A~dcnbrt~:!Ke \\as gi\\m up 
\t.illiout my knm\l~c.. Aftcr all !he n~}fe from Qu!!t,Y! Alc~drn ~d that she \\-a:; 

~ncn~ly cntt'ring !he War ~ic.mori:.d for n!hab and ali.~3ffit\1'lt, ~did .rux go there tn 
dk,n! 

J am not pn.~ ttl Jtu:h]$ m:<!~ 11~~. ] bcJit::\1! that my mother died as a dinx:t l"l"$t~lt 
of ncg.li£J.'1lce tm the part (\I' the ho~~-pimJ atnd tire administering, oH>iamoqmmc d.rugs 
\\ h.icli: \\'~ m~ t'lt..~"\:r/2.!)", Ihc dt.>litb e~...orti lh.~ .. 'ltc states she died of Prn .. ~onia but :>he 
sik'lwt'd no $.ymptoa.t" · t'lf this hefltll!-e d;~ and we \'!iere ~t no ~)int ad\1$Cd cf this 
condition. f am nt~ Mppy OJialllit::> case i$ being Jctl and am pun>uin~ the matter \Viih 
the Pohcclimbt.."f' a.-; 1 hcliC.'\'l! iliatcrimiml act'> ha\'l! takl'fl pJacc. I \'~<ill ntw n~t until 
appn~atc adi~m ha."' bt~ bkcr.1 ,agairt.5t Dr 1-l.mnn and PhiHiyl '&"S..xt 

i-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-1 
i ! 

I CodeA I 
i ! 
i ! 

;-·-·t::c;·-·-·-·-E'.Wt~C~~~hie'l(~ghan - Hampshin.~ Constabulary 
1\..•b.'l" Vi2-2.eJ~ MP 
Ilnio:i Jlhmkett-~fP 
lain I:>m~ S:mith MP 
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,._J~.tn __ Wii.s.o.n. ________________________ , 

I code AI 
l·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-! 

18th May 2002 

The General Medical Council 
178 Great Portland Street 
London 
V/lW 5JE 

D~ar Sir, 

C()_py LETTER. 

Regarding tlte death of my Father Rabert CaldHJe/l ~Jl1tson at the Gosport 
War 1\/emorialllospital on 18th October 1998. 

I wish to make u fonnal complaint against Dr Jane Barton and ]11!11111 ii.IIL who were I 
beHevc, responsible for my fathers carc1 administration of drugs and his death. 

My father's death has been investigated by Harnpshire police rmd by hV(>. medical expertst the 
information of their findings is in a secret~t;eport now held by fJampshire polic~. 

I wish to be kept fully informed with regards. this complaint and the eventual outcome. 

Jfi can be of any further help please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Yours sincerely 
-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 

Code A 
raiii.Vl!rsoic·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 
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Code A 
Tlu~ Dir~ctor 
tvir Mike Hudspith 
The Gl'ncml 1\kdkul CoUI!cil 
17;:! Gn:-at Ponbnd Sm::ct 
Londor1 
Wl\V 5JE 

! \\-{~;hw lrt;\k~::;,; rormn1 compl;,;int ll)i~imt (W(!. i:!DO:I<)f':~ \V(Hking at Tht: GoSJ)Of! WJ.r Memori:ll in 
Gn~pon, lbo11pshtr~, JuriH!J !bl.! lim~ !llat 1\l}' ilk:)thcr \\;a~.iLUh.J:lr.r-fl'l!, Thc dtKtur~ corlccmatl ;m~ 

Ill ;md .!an~ A IMHTON {GP OHkSo<i Code A i 
~·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 

My nt~1lln~r W3s :tc!milh:d fmm Qu,:;;il Ak~;:mdr:l's. l!nspil:tl, Ponsmvu~h on 27'1' h.•b l99S .aml died the 
'~vc ni ng o fihe :r" o ["l\b n: I; 11)9 S. . 

The c;v<.'tlts kadlng np :wd itidudiHg h~~rdeatll '>"•:n.: invcstig:1l<.:d in a s~r~nu:·: crime" invesl.ig;Hion 
;.;anio.•d ou! by The l'vl;tj,,r l ncide1l1 Compkx, Ponsmnuth. l h.·r t:tS.l~ w:1s sr.:rkms enough w b'~ sent to 
ntcdinli ':xpt;rt:; J(g opin1on, i bdicv·.: lhh n:pul"t substanti;w.'s conr:jJrn ill hi}t ln:atm~nt i also bdicvJ~ 
}'<Ht iJ;Jii<: !1 Cllj)J' <Jild O!l1) ,"'\Wai'C of !his c~:;1:. 

I! i;; imponant lo 11ok that I 111:1;; rir·st n;;Jd~ ;nv:Jr~ llP! !here w:>s concern in the tn.:n!lmmt of elderly 
patkms dt~ring J 998, when ll-lrs Gilli;.m M a<: K1:nzk·s 's t'<l:>c made !oc<ll pr~ss news. At !h;Jt tirnc ! 

. l . . . j > • I t I I . . ·j· . . l 1 • ' .,,r, A .. Wr!Jl;: a dt~t· !P lln: pom:e sl:iiJIIg t. !::!l . rl•!t cuncern re atmg to ray mot wr, hll$ \vns on lil;;> ~~ nprH 
200 l. I \vas tn!d that my mothl!r's ea~,-~ wnuhl bt: ii1Vi!:;.tig:lletL 1 h:.;;m.l nothing Until the 1 J Febf"!l>l<Y 
2002. /\1 that time l w;1~ inv ill'd with oilier con..:cmL'd rcl;;!lv,:s 1c1 G m~:~ting with !ht: h~;;:~d of ihc 
t:nquiry h:am wh•:> t!."l.plam<:d lh~.: l'll<~rds of the ln .. ~;:slig:llit:m ;;:_mllll;~ reasons a.s to why no l"ltrth~.:r action 
W(Hdd tk !<J.kt:n. At lhis tm'1:titl~ l first lt~(lrnt th;;i my nwther's ,;:H;;,: w,1.s one of fcmr cases invc~nigatcd 
:Jnd expert opinions :;ought. 1 was al~o told at tltis mrl.!ting 1hnt these reports would ba: rtv2dlable to me. 
This promisl~ '.vas rcscimh:d, and l was told bkr lhJi Court Ordl'rs wou!d be retjuired, and !his mJy 
wdJ be r::fuscd. 

l subscqu:mtly abtain~·J my mothers not•2S and after perusal whh a prol'esslon(li opinion, r found. sevcml 
g ra '~'-!" a reil$ of concern. f now undcrsl<Jnd from Mrs Ann Reeves (another u nb4ppy rdn ti ve) I bat these 
police reports wer•: ,s.o.~nt !o }'~U und you have/arc investigating fur\IwL 

f ~m annoyed tlmnhronghou! this time ! hnvc been kept in the dark by the polke as to any 
invcstig;Hkin mJde, <Hl::l 1b) jnv<~s:i.pH)HgOfficcrS {]edsion !O t:\KC no further ~ction, uno his ~u'osequent 
withdr;)'·'<' zrf ihe: olTt.:r ((l rebts!l th:;~ .n)tdkal opinions. 1 am presc11\Jy mlking :J formal compl;:tint to 
The Chtf(:nnslable, !tamp:;:bre Pob:.c. 

I tnL';l.t J!Otl arc able to assist me in this very scriQus ma!ter. 

._.Y..n,.:.c~.J;.ic:l.iL.,..-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-, 

~-0-----,-----~-~-~~--~-------------~ o>:maru P;,1,~·r: 
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lL\IVIPSHIRE CONSTA.BlJLA.R Y 
~""" ._, ""'"'""' ~"'~ '"' ,., .. """""""" u; '< " o;>i "'""""""" "" · ·····,:·.;·,.,·· '<Pi 

WI'INESS ST.ATE~IENT 
~ 

(CJ Act 1967, s. 9; MC l\ct 1980, ss5A(3) (a} and 5B; MC Rules 198 l, r70) 

Statement of. Les!ey Fr;mces LACK 

Age ifunder 18 . Over 18yrs (ifover 18 insert' over 1 S ') 

Occupation : Retired 

T;sis statement (consisting of -~ G pages ~:~eh signed by me) is true to the best of my knowledge and 
bdief and I rrtake it knowing that, ifit js tendered in evidcnce"r f shaH be fiilble to prosecution if I have 
wilfully stated irt H anything which I know to be fa!se or do not believe to be true. 

r·----------------------------------------------------------------------------1 

"'.ir.rnature;! Code A i ~- . i ! Dated the 
i ! 

-~-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-·"-'-'-"-'-'-'-'•"•"•"-'•"·-'-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-··· .... - .......................................... ...__ ...... t,..,..,..,..,.., "•"•"-'•"•"•""'•"•"•-•"-'-'•••••--------'-----------------------••P•>>•••••••••••-'-'-'••-'-'•••>••••H·~·····•••••..,.., • ..,..,..,._._._ •••• •.•.•.•..-..-..•.•.•.>.>-'-'-'-'"'-'"'••oooo•••••••••-•.•.•.•.•.•• 

l am the natural daughter of Gladys Mable I:ZlCHARDS (Nee BEECH} who was born on the !code A! 
i_ ___________ j i-·-·-·-c-c;·de·A·-·-·-·: 

L--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·.: 

My mother died on the 2'is
1 
August 1998 whJist she was an admitted patient at the Gosport vVar 

Memortal Hosprtal. 

I am a retired Registered General Nurse (HGN), i retired during 1996 after 41 years, 
continuously, in the nursing profession. For 25 years, priorto my retirement, l was fnvoived in the 
care of elderly people. For 20 years, prior to my retrrementt r held superv!sory and managerial 
positions. in this partJcuiar field of nursing 

My mother was a resident in two nursing home;s from 1991 or thereabouts. The first was located 1n 
the Basingstot<:e area and the most recent was the 'Glen Heathers' Nursing and ResfderHial 
'-tome, Mllvi! Road, Lee on Solent, Hampshire, My mother spent approximately four yE·ars at the 
Jlen Heathers' Home, On admission to Gien Heathers my mother was ambulant~ ab1e to go up 

and down stairs and walk welL 

She was generaJly well, physically, but had the onset of dementia and became Jncreasingiy 
forgetfuL At the beginning of 1998 my mother's dementia was bec:omtng more marked and she 
had become less ab!e ph;y·sfcaliy. She was inclined to wander and following a change in her 
medication began to have falls. 

However, despite this my mother was able fo stand, walk and attend the toflet I used to take her 
out for trips in my car. Her Jast visit to my home occurred during Chrlstmas 199T 

My mother left the 'Glen Heathers' Home on the 29111 .July 1998 and was admitted to the Haslar 
Hospital, Gosport ' 

r·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 

i CodeA i 
i i 
i·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·,·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·i 

~. 

L. K LACK Signatun; witnessed by .· 

~---c-o-tie--A--1 
l·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·"'"H""-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·_i 

R. J, BURT Detective Chjef 
Inspector 74.10 
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\K!! lA(T)tc.ont') 

\VITNESS ST ATEi\IENT 
(CJ A~:t 1967, s.9; MC Act 1980, ss. 5A{3) {a) and 5B; MI:: Rules 1981, r 70) 

Page No .. :: 

Contirn.1ation ofStatement of, Les[ey Frafjces LACK 

rv1y mother had suffered a fall, at the Home, at approximately 1450 hours during the afternoon of 
that day~ She was eventually taken to Has!ar Hospital, by ambulance, at approximately 21 DD 
hours that evening where srte was diagnosed as having broken a neck of femur on her right side. 

Whilst it may not have a direct bearing on my main concerns surrounding my rnother's death, 
whict; I will describe later in this statement, I would like to point out that 1 did have serious 
reservations as regards the standard of care Vlhich my mother was receiving whilst residing at the 
'Glen Heathers' Home .. 

In fact, foiiowlng my rnothers admission to the Haslar Hospital an tr1e 29u-. ,July 199:8, I had 
deCi·::Jed that, if <;md when my mother recovered, she woutd not be returning to the '(?Jen Heathers' 
Home. 

l was asked by the Social Servrces Department why I r1ad made this decision and, rn response, J 

prepared and provided a hand-written account descrfbing what ! considered t.a be a catafogue of 
unacceptable events which had led me to conclude that the level of care which my mother was 
receiving at the 'Gfen Heathers' Home was no longer acceptabfe to me. 

The hand-written account was prepared, by me, durfng August 1998 and ! consider that it 
represented a truthful statement which de a it with various events and circumstances wh1ch i had 
observed or had become aware of during the months which preceded my mother's admission to 
the Hasiar Hospital. 

J wtH not, for the purposes of this st.stement, refer in detail to the matters described Jn that account 
'Jut i wi!l, by'way of introducing the events which followed, make some brief references, drav,dng 
en my personal recollections and my notes, to my irwoJvement in the events leading to my· 
mother's admission to the Haslar Hospital on VVednesday the 29ttl Jufy 1998. 

I was a frequent and regular visitor to the 'Glen Heathers' Home whilst my mother v-las residing 
there and f played an active role in helping her in her daily• routines, iv1y visits were generally 
dally in the last 8 months of her fife. 

J recalr that I vJas unable to get to the 'Glen Heath~H"S 1 Home at lunchtime on Wednesday the 29th 
July 1998 ! telephoned the Home to rnform them that I would be going there later in the 
afternoon. 

vVhan f arrived, at approximately 1550 hours, 1 saw that rny mother was i:;dng in an armchair. She 
appeared to have an anxious expression on her face. I asked a care a.ssfstant to help me to move 
my mother into a more comfortable .sltting position which, together, we ;ki.fJ.CLtf.:LdQ.lH.J.LaS.Ja.rspsult, 
ffiy' mother screamed o~U.fl.f?.?iJ.!L_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,i i c 0 de A !.1 0 7 

i C o d e A i ~ L-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·! 
L. F. LACL·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-:::;-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~,··.~nature witnessed by · R. J. BURT Detedive Chief 
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HA:t\'IPSHIRE CONSTABUL;\R'\~ 
>!:ol>(>h(>(..... . ,.,.,.,;··-·· ~>i'l··· . >i'l'l>i 'I >; 'I'W< .... ..,. ..•.. _,.,.,.,. •. 'l>i'l'l···"'"",>,;,>,t,t ............... ,(,t""""""" ._, 

WITNESS STATEIVIE~! 
' (CJ Act 1967, ~t9; ~vlC Act 1.980, ss,5A(3) {a) and 58; iVfC Rules 1981, r70) 

Page No.: 3 

Continuation of Statement of: Lesley Frances LACK 
'"_ .......................................................................................... ~--~--...... -............................ .,., ............................................................................ •.•.•.• ... -... -...................... •.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'"'---------------------......................................... _._. __ _ 

! saw John PERKINS, an RGN and the Home's Matron/Manager, and l asked 11!m if there was 
anything wrong with my mother whid1 might account for her pain He told me that she was fine. 

I deariy knew that this could not be the case bt.Jt t was not in a position to do anything more at 
that timet I had to leave the Home at 1615 hours in order to meet a flight at Southampton Airport 
l said that l would return latec 

1 arrlved home, from the Airport, at approximately 1810 hours. I found a message on my 
_d!ephon!3 answer machine, timed at 1528 hours, from a woman I knew as Margaret who was an 
RGN 1.vho worked at the Home; Margaret stated that my mother had experienced a fall et;'Jrlier 
ar1d, wh!ist ,she ·was alright, she was a bit noisy· and upset Margaret asked if 1 could attend the 
Home, before teatime, and sit with her, to calm her down. 

I irnmedrately terephonect the Home, at approximately 1815 hours, and spoke to John PERKtNS. 1 
told him about the message from Margaret and pointed out that I had seen hm"t, at the Home, 
after the message had been left on rny answer machine. 

John PERKfNS agieed that this was the case but stated that when he had spoken to me he was 
not aware of my mother's fall. He stated that he had learned about it during the i 800 hours 'hand 
over' pm cess when Margaret had gone off duty. 

I asked John about rny mother's curr-ent condition and he said that she was OK. I totd John that 1 
woutd caH again !ater. I had to go out In the meantime 

, ·returned home at approxirnately 2o::so hours. I found three messages from the Home on my 
terephone ansvver machine: 

4) ~~00_8 hours -from John PERKiNS "'stating that my mother was qulte agitated -and noisy 
and lnvWng me to attend and sit wlth her. 

2) 2029 hours- stating that my mother was calling as if she may be 1n pain, She had been put 
to bed and consideration was being glven to calling a doctor. 

3) 20~3:0 hours (approximately) - from a woman named Sue, a member of the night staff -
stating that she was sorry but she was sure that my mother had a fractured femuc She 
went on to state that when she had started work she had been told, by John, to see my 
mother who had been shouting for ages. Sue stated that when she· did so the injury 
appeared obvious and, as a result, she had ca!!ed an ambulance. 

Signed· 
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( 
........ 

\VITNESS ST A TEJ\tiENT ' . 

(CJ Act 1967, s.9; MC Act 19&0, ss.5A(3) (a) and 5B; MC Rules 1981, L70) 

Page No.: 4 

Continuation of Statement of: I..,esley Frances LACK 

I telephoned the Home and advised the staff that I would meet the ambulance at the Has!ar 
HasprtaL 

On aomission to the Hasiar Hospitat my mother was '.x: rayed and the diagnosis was cantirmed. 
F\.irthermorej it was observed that the injury was consistent with my mother havfng been 'walked' 
after the fall had occurred. There was a shortening of the limb and an external rotation of the right 
foot My mother 'NaS extremely upset and was crjing and wailing in fear. 
I subsequently sought a full explanatlon from the 'Glen Heathers' Horns about the events which 
occurred on the 29t

11 
July i 998. As a result J saw a woman named Paullne, an RGN and 

consultant/advisor to the Home. 

PauHne read to me from several statements which had been obtafned from members of staff at 
the Home. l was not given copies, 

During this process I was advised that my mother had fallen ,st 1450 r1ours in the dining roam 

The statements read to me, by PaullrH~i indicated that my mother had been ···va!ked to the lounge, 
at some hme after the fa!! had occurred, and; at some time thereafter, walked to the bedroom 
from the lounge. 

The statements confirmed the foilowlng key points'. 

Signed: 

1) The fall had occurred at 1450 hours. 

2) The serious Injury which had apparently been sustained during this faJ! 1.vas not 
identified or even suspected by the staff despite my mother- dearly showing signs of 
being in cansid~)rab!e and sustained pain. 

3} My mother was walked on t¥lo occasions after apparently sustainrng the injury which 
appears to have seriously .aggravated her condition. 

4) A doctor was not called to the Home. 

5) fv1y mother's condition was not effectively identified until a member of the night staff 
correctly diagnosed the likely cause of rler severe discomfort and pain at or about 2030 
hours when an ambulance was called to the Home and she was taken to tlle Haslar 
HospitaL 

r·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·r 
i i r--coae-A--1 1 Code A 1 

! j ! ! 
i_·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-~_;·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·i & !.-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·! 

.L. F. LACK Signature witnessed by·. R J. BVRT Detective Chief 
1nspecto:r 7410 
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:\[GI lA(Ti{com.1 

\VITNESS STATE~IENT 
< 

(CJ Act 1967, s.9;MC Act 1980, ss.5A(3)(a) and SB; MC Rules 1981, r.70) 

Page No ... 5 

Continuation of Statement of: I,esley Frances LACK 

l can produce a copy of the hand-wntten notes whid1 l prepared. These notes have attached to 
them a Hampshire Constabulary exhibit label whicr1 I have signed and which bears the reference 
LFUi, 

Fol!cwtng her admlsslon to the Has~ar· Hospital, at approximately 2.100 hours on \fvednesday tl1e 
29th July 1998, my mother underNent a surgical operation This was carr!ed out during the 
following day, Thursday the 30th Ju!y 1998, following a discussion with the consultant who 
~ilought my mother should be given the chance to remain ambulant 

My mother received a replacement hip, on her rig.f1t side, and remained ln t!1e Haslar Hospital for 
a further eleven days until Tuesday the 11 111 August 1998. 

I visited my mother every day during this period and, in my view, when taking into account the 
serious ir~ury ~Nhich she had sustained and the trauma .she had suffered\ my mother appeared to 
make a good recovery during this period. 

Prior to her discharge, and transfer to the Gosport VVar Memorial Hospital, my mother was 
responding to physiotherapy, aofe to walk a short distance with the aid of a zfmmer frame and no 
longer required a catheter. Her medication had been reduced and she was able to recognise 
far11lly members and make comments to us whlch made sense. 

She was, with encouragement eating and ddnking naturally and as a result the drips, which had 
facilitated the provision of nourlshment after the operation, had been removed . 

. 11gnifrcantly, my mother was no longer 1n need of pain relief H was quite apparent, to me, that 
s1'ie was free of pain. 

Such was the extent of my mother's recovery that it was C'..Onsldered appropriate to discharge her 
and transfer her to the Gosport War Memorial Hospital where she was admitted to Daedalus 
~Yard on Tuesday the 11 in August 1998. This was the first occasion that my mother had been 
admitted to thfs particular hospitaL 

l will now deal with the matters which arose during the following ten days culminating in my 
mothe( s death on Frlday the 21st August 1998. 

In doing so I 'NiH draw upon my personal recd,ections and also refer to a further set of hand
written notes which I prepared, whilst sitting at my mothers bedside, whlle she w~.s sUI! alive with 
my slster Gil!ian tv1ACKENZIE, as I was unhappy with the events that had befallen my mother. 

i-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-i 
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Continuation of Statement of: Lesley Fr~nces L.-\.CK 

J tetephcmed the Complaints Department at Port.smouth Health Care Trust on \'Vednesday 191t1 

August from Daedulus wan:J and spoke to L.es!ey H lJMPHREY in depth. Having Hstened; she 
advised me that everything must be in wtitlng. I continued adding to my notes -hence the use of 
different pens. i prepared these notes on the advice of Les!ey HUMPHREY, the Quality Manager 
for the Portsmouth Health Care Trust, to whom f expressed my senous concerns about the care 
and treatment given to my mother by staff at the Gosport vVar Memorial HospitaL 

The hand~wrltten notes, a copy of which J passed to Lesley HUMPHREY, are ln the farm of a 
basic chronology and I incorporated within them a serles of questions which focused on particular 
areas of concern Jn respect of which I sought an explanation or clarlficatlon from the hospital 
authorities. Following presentation of my notes we were vfsited on the ward by Mrs Sue 
HUTCHtNGS on 20.8.98. 

! pnJduce the original hand-written notes which i prepared compns1ng of 5 numbered pages. 
These notes have attached to them a Hampshire Constabulary exhibit labet which ,t have slgned 
and which bears the reference LFU2. 

! am in possession of a further page of notes, in my hand-writing, which I prepared aUhe time. 
cannot now reca!i whether this additional page was copied to Mrs HUMPHREY with the other 
pages_ This single page has attached to lt a Hampshire Constabulary' Exhibit Label bearing the 
reference LFU2A which l. have signed. 

Many of the events and occasions I refer to ln this statement took place in the presence of my 
sister Gil!ian Mackenzie. The addition to the notes were made when my sister and l read them 
~;rior to passlng them to Lesley HUMPHREY as requested. Gillian remained at the hospital with 
rne from 18t

11 
to 21st August 1998 inclusive, either of us leaving for very short perfods only 

I visrted my mother the day of her admission and discussed her present condition \Vitl': the staff 
and on the foi1owfng day after her admission to the Gospori \/Jar Memorial Hospital, namely 
vVednesday the 1 itJ August i 998, I was rather surpr1sed to discover that l could not rouse her. 
As she was unmusab!e she could not take nourishment or be kept hydrated. 

l enquired among the staff and I 'Nas. told that my mother had been grven the morphine based 
drug 'Oramorph' tar pain. This also surprised me. vVhen my mother had been discharged from the 
Haslar Hospital, the day before, she had not required pain relief for severaf days, 

I ·.vas dlstressed to observe my mother's deteriorated condition which' significantly contrasted with 
the level of recovery which had been achieved following treatment at t.he Haslat Hospital during 
the period after the surgical operation to replace her hip. -·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·· 
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Continl1at1on ofStaternent of: Usley Frances LACK 

l was told tr1at my mother had been camng out, showing signs of being anxious. and it was 
believed that she was suffering pain. They dld not kwestigate a possible cause. I conslder it likeJy 
that she was fn need of the toilet 

I became concerned that perhaps the staff at the Gosport War Memorial Hospital may have 
misinterpreted my mothe(s anxious and occasionally noisy behaviour. She had been showing 
signs of dementia for soma time, prior to her admission to the Hasfar Hospital, and she was prone 
~'1 becoming very anxious at tlmes particularly when she wanted to use the toilet 

On~ of the consequences of being rendered ur.rousabie, by the effects of 'Oramorph, was that no 
fluids could be given to my mother and this, together with the abandonment of other forms c;f 
rehabiHtation. would have served to inhibit or prevent the recovery process which had begun prior 
to her admission to the Gospart War Memoria! HospitaL 

! would like to clarify an tmportant concern ! felt at this stage 

l believed that it was possible, having regard to the level of recovery wt1ich my mother had 
achieved upon being discharged from the Has!ar Hospital the day before, that her reported 
behaviour could have been wrongly attributed to the presence of pain as opposed to other 
possible causes, such as anxiety, which could have been addressed naturally or by the use of 
alternative and miider forms of medication. 1 believe that the possible misinterpretation of my 
mother's behaviour is a particularly signiticant factor In this case. 

·' the crrcumstances which t have just described I considei that lt is possible that my mother's 
'"'1gns of anxiety cou!d have been misinterpreted for paln whereas, subsequentiy, it appears Hkely 
that the fact that my rnother-, after having fallen, and wa.s dearly showing signs of being in pain, 
thesH signs wete either ignored or dismissed as being the result of her dementia. 

During the faliowing day, Thursday the 13th August 1998, I received a te!.ephone call at 
approximately 1400 hours, from my daughter, Karen READ, v;ho is a qua!ifred nurse. As a result. 1 
went to the Go sport War Memorial Hospital to see my mother. 

i arrived at H·1e GosportWar Memorial Hospital at approximately 1645 ~ 1600 hours, I irnmediateiy 
saw that my mother appeared to be uncomfortable and in pain, She had an anxious expression, 
was 'Neeping and was c .. '3J!ing out. She was sitting in a chair and appeared grossty 
uncomfortable. 

t spoke to severaf trained and untrained members of staff expressing my concern over my 
mothers condition. I was told that there was nothing wrong and that her behaviour was the result 
of her dementia. I was r.ot satisfied with this explanation and ! was conr_,;.~ ......... n.eLtb!:'l;~_xr.'-u:-~.fi.H~'l.o.r. __ ,cv.o..1 
in pain_ , r·--------------------cod'e ___ A ______________________ i . i Code A I 
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Continuation of Statement r.Jf: Lesley Franees LACK 

Later. at approximately 1630 4 1700 hours, a care assistant came lnto my mother's room She told 
me that my mother had fallen from a chair earlier thatda;r 

I immediately enquired jf my mother had been examined by a doctor but the care assistant did not 
kr1ow, l also asked ff my mother could be x-rayed but I do not recall rece!vlng a response to this 
request ! was able to give my mother a fruit drink which ! had brought w1th me and she drank (t 

readily. The whole glass. 

A little later l saw an RGN who was doing the medicine round at approximately i730 - 1800 
hours. I was, at this time, feeding my mother by tea spooning her with some soup, My mother was 
qutet then. 

The RGN asked me, '' Do you thJnk your mother Is in pain?" In reply I expressed the view, "Not at 
the moment while rm feeding her," l was rather taken aback by the RGN's rather ct.Jrt reply, ~\NeH 
you said she was in pain". J teptieo·, "Yes, she has been vet;,.; uncon:fortabte since ! gat here. Do 
you think she has done some damage?" The F<GN replied, "No, she only felf on her bottom from 
her chair!. I was shocked by thls seemingly r..asuat and insensitive remark .. when thls accident 
could very easily have caused damage and had not been checked, 

i rernained with my mother until approximately t945 hours tr1at evening {Thursday the 131
h August 

·1998). After 1 had fed her she once again became distressed and showed sigr1s of being in 
cor:.siderab!e pain. She remained In this condition, trwoughout, until my departure. l !eft very 
dlstressed as my mother was crytng out and I could do nothing for her. 

After l arT1ved home l received a telephone can from Daedalus V'vard at the Gasport War 
Memoria! HospitaL The caller stated that, "VVhen we put your mother to bed she was in great pa!n 
and she may have 'done something'. The doctor feels it's too late to send her to Has tar and our x~ 
ray unit is closetL \tVe will give her 'Oramorph' for the n[ght to keep her pain free and X"'ray her in 
the morning". 

I was becoming extremely concerned about what was happening to my mott·1eL 

it appeared, tr) me, at that time, that my mother had suffered a potentially serious fall at some 
time prior to my daughter's telephone call, to me, at approximately 1400 hours. I have, earlier in 
this accourit, ref(-3tred to conversations which I had,. during the afternoon and early evening, with 
two members of staff 'Nho both knew about, and referred to, the falL 

Despite the fact that my· e!derl~l mother was known to have suffered a fall, so soon after a rilp 
operation, and ther1 so clear~y shovted signs of anxiety, discomfort and pain, the reason vias not 
property explored and dlaanoser:L_._,_,_·_·_·_·-·-·-·-·-·~ -r"'='"'-·-·-'··-·-·-·-·-·""""'·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·r '1 
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Continuation of Statement of: LesJey Fr~uu::es LACK 

This, in fact, resulted in what I believe was an avoidable de!ay of eight hours, in the first fnstance, 
before it WRS acknowledged, at approximately 2130 hours, that my mother, ''may have clone 
something". 

i r·elterate that l was, at that time, advised that the proper facilities (x-ray unit} few diagnosing my 
maHier's condrtian, at the Gosport War Memoria! Hospital, "v.;ere closed" and that the doctot, 
"feels it is too late to send her to Hasla(. 

1stead, my mother was given 'Oramorph' for pain rel1ef and remained, effectively ur.treated, at 
H1e [.}os port War Memorial Hospital overnight 

I strongty believe that the failure, tm the part of the staff at the Gosport War Memorial Hospital, to 
properly and promptly take steps to accurately diagnose my rnother's condition, on Thursday the 
13'h August 1998, and lmmedlately initiate action to effectively deal \Nith the cause by seeking a 
transfer to the Haslar Kospita! ·where treatment was available, represented an example of a 
pattern ofornission and failure which, ultimately, contributed in her death. 

The following morning, Friday the 14th August 1998, l went to tr.e Gosport War Memorial HospitaL 
1 arrived as my mother was being taken, on a trolley, to the xNr.sy department. She was still deepfy 
under the>effects of the 'Oramorph' drug. l acr.;0mpanled my mother whilst she underwent the x~ 
ray process the associated movements of which caused her great pain. 

'vVhen the x-ray process was completed v<~e returned to my moH·1er's ward and I was called into an 
"'~ice by Phi lip, the VVard Manager, where i aJso saw Or 8ARTON. I was told, "Your worst fears of 
.. ..tst night appear to be true, v1e have rung Hasiar and they have accepted her back". 

rv1y mother was admitted to tr1e Haslar Hospital. for the second time, during u··!E-: late morning ~)f 
Frlday the 14th August 1998. I accompanled my mother and she ·was expected. The eonsurtant 
was caHed and he saw my mother in the Casualty Department immediately: 

The Consultant showed me the x-rays and the position of my mothers hmb, something else "Nhich 
I had observed, the day before, at the Gosport 1Nar Memorial HospitaL 

My mother's right hip, which had been the subject of a surgical 'replacement' operation 14 days 
previously, had become dislocated from its socket. Vi/lthfn one hour of being admitted my mother 
undetwent a successful surgical operation to manipulate the hip back it1to the socket. 

This did, indeed, ct1nfirm my fears about the care my rnctl1er had received, She had fallen, vvhilst 
at the Gosport VVar Memorial Hospital, and it had laken almost 24 lloUrs to secure effective 

r·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-~ 
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Continuation of Statement of. Lesley Fr.ance.s LACK 

I remained at the hospltaf until approximately 1 Opm. 

My mother dfd not regaln consciousness untll approxlrnate!y 0100 hours on SatLJrday the 15th 
August 1998 due to the amount of analgesia required for the procedure. I telephoned the ward at 
thfs trme as I was anxious. The night staff told me she had just regained consciousness. 
She was the catheterised so that there was no need to use a slipper pan. She had a drip as she 
had been given nil by mouth since before the x>-ray procedure carried out on Friday the 14&' 
August 1998. 

She remained pain free, in a full length leg splint. The Consultant showed me that both legs wen~ 
level dnd straight No analgesia was required and she was able to use a commode for the toilet 
with weight bare for transfer. My mother began to eat and drink and the drip was removed .. Her 
fluid balance was acceptable, l visited daily. 

Suc.h was my mother's progress that during the foHmvlng day, Sunday the 16th August 1998, she 
became easily manageable, 

The issue I wish to t"1ighlight, at this point, is that when my mothers conditlon was correctly 
diagnosed and treated her pain and discomfort were removed and she recovered welL 

My mother· was examined early on Monday the 1 ;tn August 1 998 when a transfer back to the 
Gosport VJar Memorial Hospital was recommended, l contacted the Haslar Hospital by telephone 
at approximately 0830 hours as requested and was told that my motller would be transferred that 
morn!ng_ 

I offered to attend the Haslar Hospital so that l could pack my mother's things and accompany her 
but 1 was told U1at there was, "No need, she is fine", 

i arrived at the Gosport VVar Memorial Hospital at approximately 1045 hours with GHHan 
MACKENZIE and we were told that the ambulance, carrying my mother, ~vas due at midday or 
thereabouts. 

VVe rei.umed to the Gosport V'Jar Memorial Hospital at apprcximatafy 1215 r;ours_ 

On entering through the swing doors to the ward I heard my mother screaming. When I arrived at 
my motherJs room a care assistant said, "You try feeding her. i can't do it She is screaming al! 
the time". , 

My mother had a staring anxious expresslon, She was griping her rig_IJLib.l9JJ.LJ?Ltb§: __ ~fg_h_t__qfJ.tl~-----
surgical operation, T'"'COdeA 1 . I Code A I 
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She uttered the words, ''Do something, do something. The pain, the pain, Don't just stand there. 1 
don't understand it. The pain, the pain, the pain.· Sharp, sharp. This is some adventure". GiHian 
MI\CKENZlE was present 

An SRN came into the room because of the noise my mother was making. I removed the sheet 
covering my mother as she lay on her bed and pointed out the av..ful position she was in. She was 
lying awkvvard!y towards U1e left side and the hips were uneven, 

.~'1y mother ".vas cr1ing in pain and I said to the RGN, "Can we please move hec" vVe moved hei 
tag~ther with cur arms together under her lower back and our other arms under her thighs. We 
placed her squarely on her buttocks and within minutes she had stepped screaming" 

I was concerned that my mothers positlon had not, apparently, been checked when she had 
been transferred from the ambulance I was also concerned about trre fact that. once again, the 
source of the pain had not, immediately, been sought 

f left my sister, at the Gosport VVar Memoria! HospitaL at around this time and I went to the Has!ar 
HospitaL This would have been about lunchtime, 

I was so appalled at my mother's condition, discomfort and severe pain that I went to the ward fn 
which she had been treated, E3, and enquired about her condition upon ·tiischarge earlier that 
mornrng. 

''Vhen t had, earlier that day, telephoned E3 ward and I had been further advised that my mother 
-Nas eating, drinking, using a commode and able to stand lf aid£~d The Consultant responsible for 
my mother 'Was, I \Nas told, happy that she could be sent back to ihe Gosport Vv'ar Memoriar 
HospitaL 

lt is, perhaps, wcrthvihile re-emphasising that this was the level of recovery rny mother had 
achreved on the morning of r~,1onday the 1 ih August 1998 prior to being discharged from the 
Haslar Hospital. \IVhilst she was an elderly and traii lady she was not suffering with a fatal i!iness. 
Her discharge notes from Has!ar refer to her care for the next 4 weeks, tt:L§!J.;?Ure her procress 
-~9-§Jn~Lnls.ln§:l:l. 

Upon teavlng Haslar Hospital's E3 ward, after confirming the information I had earlier been given. 
i met the Doctor who had been present In the Casualty Theatre ,st the time of my mother's second 
operatron y.thlch took. place on Friday the 14ln August 1998. This Doctor had been with the 
Consultant when all the procedures lf.ler·e explained to me, upon my mother's admission, that day" 
Th D k d ,.,H '· · · · th ?" · 4 ~ ~. e actor as e , ovv s your mo .er, !·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-··L"'·-h·-·-·-·-·
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1 explained the current position to him in detail, l. told him that she was in severe pain sfnce the 
transfer which had been undertaken a short time earlier. He sa,d, "We've had no referral. Get 
them to refer her back. VVe'H see her_'' 

i then returned to the Gosport \Nar Memorial Hospital where J noted that the Charge Nurs.e 
Manager frequently checked my mother. He acknowledged my concern and the fact that my 
mother was obv1cnJs!y in pain. 
I asked for my mot11er to be x-rayed and enquired what r1ad ·happened betvveen rny mother having 
reft the Hasiar Hospital and her arrlvaJ at the Gosport Vvar Memorial HospitaL 

1t was acknowlt'3dged that "sometr1rng" had happened. The Charge Nurse was concemed for my 
mother's pain and analgesia was given three times bef\.veen r1er admission and 1800 hours, 

Ph Hip, the \Nard Manager, agreed that my mother needed an x--ray to establish if further damage 
had been done to the hip. 

The x:-ray department refused to ad upon forms of authodty prepared and signed on behalf of the 
doctor who was unavailable. 

An appointment for x-ray was made for 1545 hours as the Doctor who had been ca!Jed was 
expected at appraxlmatery 1515 hours, 

Tile Charge Nurse did all he could to expedite this, keeping me informed and constantly checking 
my mother's obvious severe paln. He admlnlstered paln rellef rn readiness for the x-ray 
procedun:~, He was courteous and attentive at aH times. 

Dr BARTON EJrrived and I feft the room as requested whilst she examined my mother. She stated 
that whilst she did not think that there was further dislocation the x-ray could go ahead~ A review 
would be conducted later when the result of the x-rey was known. 

l accompanied my mother to the x-ray department My mother remained In pain despite the pain 
relief which had been administered to her. I was not allowed to accompany her as t had been the 
pre\dous week . V'lhilst I waited outside I could hef3t my mother wailing, ·while the x-ray was taken. 

1n due course I returned to the ward and r was told that there '#as no dislocation but obviously 
'something' had happened. I was not given sight of the x~ray. 

Signed. 
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Continuation of Statement of: Lesley Frante~ LACK 

l was told, by either the VJard Manager or Doctor BARTON, that my mother would be given 
'Oramorph' for the pain, four hourly, through the rilght and she would be reviewed in the morning. 
I told them that Hasiar would accept her back but Dr BARTON feltthat was inappropriate, 

I told Or BARTON and the 'Ward Manager that I had been to the Haslar Hospital that morning, 
explained what was happening, and toid them that Haslar would be prepared to re-admit my 
mother. I considered this was essential so that the 'cause' of my mother's pain cou!d be treated 
"''nd not simply the pain itself. 

Dr SARTON said that, "lt Vvas not appropriate far a 91 year old, who had been through two 
operations, to go back to Has tar Hospital where she would not survive further surgery ,; 

The foltow,ng day, T wesday the 18'n AugLlSt 1998; l returned to the Gosport 'if\.lar Memorial 
Hospital with my sJster In the ITiomlng. Upon arriva.l we were told by, the Ward Manager Mr Phillp 
BEED, that whilst my mother ~md undergone a peaceful night she had, however, developed a 
massfve heamatoma in the vicinity of the operation site which was causing her severe pain. 

The pian of management, as expfaihed to us by the V.Jard Manager, 1Nas to use a syringe driver to 
ensure my mother was pain free at all times so that she wouid not suffer when washed, moved or 
changed ifl the event she should she become incontinent 

The outcome of the use of the syhnge drfver was explained to my s}ster and I fully. Drawing on 
my experience as a nurse I knew that the continuous use of morphtne, as a means of relieving 
.... sr pain, could result in her death, She was, at that time, unconscious from the effects of previous 
..,ases of 'Oramorph' and therefore unable to take nourishment by mouth. lt was my 
understanding that lt would not have been passfbJe for nourishment to have been given to my 
mother, by way of a drip, whHst she remalned at the Gosport War Memorial HospitaL 

As a result of seeing my mother in such great pain l 1.vas becoming quite distressed at this stage 
My sister asked the V>lard Manager, " Are we talking about euthanasia? Ifs iHegal in this country 
you know" The ·ward Manager replied, "Goodness, no, of course not>' l \Vas upset and said, 
''Just let her be pain free~. 

The syringe driver was applied and my mother v'tas catheterised to ease the nursing of t-·,er. She 
had not had anything by mouth since midday Monday it11 August 199Et 

A littfe rater Dr B.t\RTON appeared and confirmed that a haernetorrfa was present and that this 
was the kindest way to treat my mother. She also stated, YAnd the next thing will be a chest 
infection." r·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 

i i 
~---·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 i C o d e A i 

i C o d e A i • !_ _________________________________________________________________________________ ! 
L .k-·cA"CK-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-···-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-s1~jrfiifi:ire-·\v~tnessed by : R. J. BURT Detective Chief Signed: 

Jnspector 7410 
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Page No ' 14 

Continuation of Statement of: Les!ey Frances lACK 

I considered that this was a totally insensitive remark to make to someone, such as myself, who 
was sxpedendng some of the feelings associated with the first stages of bereavement 

1 would like to ciarify the issue of my 'agreement' to the syringe driver process. lt was not a 
question, in my mind, of 'agreement'. 

l wanted my mothers pain to be relieved. I did not 'agree' fo my mother being si111piy subjected to 
a course of pain relief treatment, at the Gosport IJVar Memorial Hospital. wh1ch I knew would 
effectively prevent steps being taken to fadlltate her recovery and would result in her death, 

I also wanted my mother to be transferred back to the Has!ar Hospital where she had, on rNo 
occasions, undergone operations and' recovered welL My mother was not, I knew, terminally i!i 
and, wlth hindsigr1t, perhaps I should have challenged Dr BARTON more strongly on this issue. 

!n my severe distress I did not but l do belleve that rny failure to pursue the pojnt more vigorously 
should not have prevent.ed Dr BARTON from rnitiatJng an alternative course of action to that 
which was taken, name!y a referral back to the H.aslar Hospital where my mother's condition 
could have been treated and from where an offer had already been made to do so. 

i accept that my mothet was unwell and that her physical reserves had been depleted. Howt':!Ver 
sr1e hs:d, during the preceding days and weeks, demonstrated great courage and strength. I 
bell eve that she should have been given a further chance of recovery especially in !he light of the 
fact. that her condition had, !t would seem likely, been aggravated by poor quality service and 
avoidable dei ay experienced wht!st in the hands of those whose responsibly it was to care for her. 

My mothers bodily strength aJiovved her to survive a further 4 days using her reserves. She 
st.rffered rddney failure on tf1e ·19m August and no further urine was passed. The same catheter 
bag remained in place until her death. 

Because the syrjnge driver was deemed to be essential foilow!ng the night of several doses of 
pain relief rny mother's cond!tlon gradually deteriorated during the ne.xt few daysr as ! knew it 
inevitably would, and she died on Friday the 21st August 1998. 

t passed, as f have previously mentioned, a copy of the notes i had prepared (LFU2) to Mrs 
HUMPHREY, 

In repi)ll received a Jetter from Max MILLETT, the Chief Executive of_th§_.f.9.d.§.Q:I2Y.!h.H~.?.J!.h._(;_~_re 
NHS Trust, dated the 2t1

d September 1998. 
r·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 

I CodeA i 
! 1 *' 

L. Fo i:Kcr-.c·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·.,-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-slg-nature-·witnes~ed by : Signed: 

Code A 
R .J. BURT Detective Chief 
Inspector 7410 
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WITNESS STATEI\-IENT 
(CJ Act I 967, s.9~ MC Act 1980,sK 5A(3) (a) and SB; MC Rules 1981, r 70) 

Continuation of Statement of: L{"~~lcy Franc(,~ LA.CK 

I can produce a copy of this letter which has; attached to it, a Hampshire Constabulary ext1ibit 
iabel which I have signed and which bears the reference LFU3. 

Whilst there are a number of issues which cause me concern I '.vou1d like to make some 
psrticular comments on the contents of this letter, 

In order to do thls I have been provided, by DGJ BURT, with a typed copy of the letter (LFLJ3). 
This copy, to which is now attached a Hampshire Constabu.!ary Exhibit Label bearing the 

!ference LFU3A and signed by me, was constnJcted to enable me to add hand-wrjtten 
comments which r have done. l feel, however, that I should point out that \Nhere l have chosen 
not to record such a comment this does hot imply that ! necessarlly agree with, or accept, what 
has been stated. 

I have be"Em shmvn, by DC! BURT< a copy of an Enquiry Report which has attached to it a 
Hampshire Constabulary Exhibit Labef bearing the reference LH/4 which I have signed. 

I have been provided, by DCI BURT, with a typed copy of this Enquiry Report (LH/4). The copy-. 
to v.·hich is nm .. v attached a Hampshire Constabuiary Exhibit Label bearing the reference LFU4 
and signed by me, was constructed to enable me to add hand-written comments ·which I have 
dr..me, !, once again, point out that where ! have chosen not to comment on a particular reply or 
issue thrs'does not imply that I necessarily agree w1t!l, or accept, what has been stated. 

l have had sightof a Report, prepared by Dr LORD and dated the 22r'd December 1998, which 
has attached tort a Hampshire Const<::Jbulary Exhibit Label bearing the reference LH/6 and signed 
/ me. 

If this Repoii is supposed to represent an independent assessment of the treatment whlch my 
mother received at the Go sport \fiar Memoria! Hospital then l find this difficult to accepL 

Or L.ORD was the Consultant for Daedalus Ward at the Gosport \11./ar Memorial Hospital but in 
her own words, " ... did not attend to Mrs RtCHARDS at aiL .. ". 

Dr LORD!s Report appears to have been prepared by reference, some nme after the event. to 
information, notes and documents suppifed by coHeagues with whom she worked on a regular 
basis. 

J have been shown, by DCi BUBT, a Portsmouth Health Care NH$ Trust Risk Event Record. 
Attached to this document is a Hampshire Constabulary Exhibit Label bearing the reference LH/2 
vyh i eh J have s iQr1 ed. !-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-! 

r-----co-ae_A _____ I ~-------~-~-~~--~------~ 
Signed • 

t-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-J·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·j 

L" F. LACK · Signature \Vitnessed by . R. J. BURT Detective Chief 
Inspector 7410 
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Continuation of Statement of: Lesley Fraru::es LACK 

f have examined this document, wh1d··, cornprisesof3 sides of paper, and I would like to make the 
following observations. 

0~ page 1, at 12 {a) after the words 'Seen by?' there is a hand~written entrJ. ~or BR1GG". 

1 believe that this contradicts information contained in the letter from the Portsmouth Healthcare 
Trust (LFU3) dated 22M September 1998 where, at paint (4), it. states that Or BARTON was 
present on the ward just after my mother's falL 

Furthermore, at 12 {a), there is a further hand-written entry which states. "Advised by telephone ~ 
analgesia & RV mane". This may be cross referred to an entry in my mother's Health Care 
Record (lHtHC/21) which is dated 13.8,98 and timed at 1300. 

At 12 (b) rt states, in reply to the question, ''Has next of kin been informed? The correspond~ng 
"Yes'' has been positiveiy ticked and dated 13/8198. Furthermore lt states that I had been 
informed by telephone. 

I was nC"J, informed and ! was not telephoned. My statement show-s I was on the Vv'ard and had 
gre.at dlfficulty in finding anyone to confirm my mother was injured. 

JUs my aplnion thatthe Risk Event Record is incorrect My mother was not seen by Or BRJGG. 

Part. 'E' of the Risk Event Record shows that a particuJar question, wrrrc:h appears among a ser-ies 
af'tlck box' questions and states, " Slipped; tripped or fell on the same level", has been positively 
answered. ln my view this is incorrect The normal height of the seat would be between 17 and 25 
inches so my mother's fall to the ground would have fnvolved a considerable drop, 

I have been shown, by DCJ BurL a copy of a Portsmouth Heafth Caie Trust Hl?J.alfn Record, 
Attached to tr!is Health Hecord is a Hampsrdre Constabula!)' Exhlbit Label bearrng the reference 
LH/1/C. 

Th1s Health Record relates to my mother and J vvould like to maJ\e the following comments in 
respect of this document 
On the page marked LH!i/C/6, which is a copy of a Discharge Letter from the Royal Hospital 
Has!ar, I note the comment "She can, however; mobiHse fully weight bearing." I wish to highilgr1t 
the fact that this relates to my mother's condition on the 1 th AlJgust 1998. 

~ 

On the page marked LH/1/C/8 there is a copy of a hand-written note, apparently sfgned by PI1Hip 
BEED, which is addressed to Haslar A & E and rs dated 14111 August 1998. ln these notes it 
states, "No change in treatment since transfer to us 1 '1/8/98, except addition of Oramorph etc. 

r·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-c-ocie-·-A·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-1 ~ 121 
Signed . L. F. t.Ack·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·--,~}-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-s{gnatui:e·-~vitnessed by . R J. BURT Detective Chief 

ln specto..t.1_4.HL ____ ~----·-·-·-·-L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·, 
i CodeA i 
i-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·---·~ 
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Page 7-fo. : 17 

Continuation of Statement of: Le.;dey Frmu::es LACK 

f would comment that no analgesia was required until the staff atthe Gosport VVar Memoria! 
Hospital first used Oramorph when my mother ~.vas agitated and prob3bly in need of the toilet on 
the 11 1

l'r August 1998 which was the day of her admission from the Royal Hospital Haslar. 

i s'aw that my mother was deeply unconscious ·when T visited her on the 12!~ August i 998. In my 
view this medication probably affected the opportunlty to offer nourishment as early as the 11t-h 
August 199R 

.Jn page LH/1/G1"1 ! note, with some concern, an entry under the date of the 11t~"~ August 1998, in 
what I believe is Dr BARTON's hand-writing, the comment, ~~ am happy for nursing staff to 
confirm death." 

My mother was weH and enjoying a good convalescence foHow!ng a major operation. She was 
abre to eat and drink. S~1e was able to stand whHst requlrlng help with all daily living events 

Perhaps this comment may be considered, by some; as being <norrnal' procedure for aged 
admissions but not ln my experience. Such a question may, perhaps, be considered if the patient 
was suffering from a terminal illness and death fs likely or Imminent. The evidence does not 
suggest that my mother was in this condition. 

On the same page (L.H/1 /C/4 1) there is an entry under the date of the 14 tl; August 1998 which ls 
once agatn, l believe, in Dr BARTON's hand-writing. H states; "Fell out of chair last night" 

t:urther reference to the Hisk Event Record {LH/2) shows. at point (9)., that the accident occurred 
,.m the 13'h August 1998 at 1330 hours and it will be recalled H!at the Portsmouth Health Care 
Trust Letter (LFU3) states that Or BARTON was on the ward following accident 

1 query whether, in fact, my mother was seen at all. 

A further commf,:!nt, in the same entry, states, "Daughter aware and not happy." l re-iterate that I 
'NBS "nothapp:l because t could get nothing done for my mother \ivho was simply given pain relief 
without any apparent attempt to discover the cause of her discomfort. 

Finally, in the same entry, the question rs raised by, ! believe Or BARTON, "ls this lady well 
enough for another surgical procedure?" Thrs question was not, however, raised with me. 

On the reverse srde of page LH/1/C/11, under an entry dated t11e f?'·~ Augt!St '1998, there are 
references to my mother's condition following the operation on 14.8.98 as per the nurse's notes of 
Has tar, not to her condition on 17.8.98. ,--·-·-·-·-·-···-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-; 

I Code A I 
! i 
! i 
·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~ 

i-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-1 

; C d A ! I o e I. 
L F'. LA t::u-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·---,.,.·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-.. :::rrgrr.::nun:;'-\Vn;rre:s:~ed by . R. ,J. BURT Detective Chief Signed. 

Inspector 74W 
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Page No. · 18 
Continuation of Statement of. Lesity France.~ LACK 

There is a comment, I believe in Dr BARTON's hamj~writing, '1., •. now appears peacefuL" r know 
that my mother screamed and cried in the perioc following her re-admiSSion~ 

My mother was only 'peacefur being given Oramorph on 3 occasions which rendered her quiet 
and unconscious. in fact thls treatment had rendered my mother incapable of taking any 
nourishment from this point and she did not regain consciousness again. 

I would Hke to draw attention to the fact that there are no Doctor's notes from the 181l"' - 21 m 
August 1998. 

Onthe s.ame page, under the date ofthe 21st August 1998, there Is an entry which, I believe, is 
also in Dr BARTON's hand-writing which r feel I must challengEL Contrary to what Dr BARTON 
has wrltten l strongly be!feve that my mother did not have a rattly chest nor any other symptoms 
of Brocho~pnuemonia~ 

On page LH/1/C/21, and on the fdlmvrng 3 pages, also so marked and he$ded 'Contact Record', 
l note that no entties appear to have been made over the period of the 11th I 12t11 August 1998. 

On page LH/1/C/21, under an entry dated the 13(j, August 1998, there are comments which 
clearly indicate that my mother was not seen by a Doctor or examined by way of X-ray following 
her fall at 1.3Qpm that day. 

h was not until 7.3Dpm or 8.30pm that it was appreciated that rny mother's hip was the cause of 
my mother's pain. Telephone contact, on!y, was made ;;;!nd advice sought and given by a doctor 
who dld not know my mother: 

J was present on the ward and repe~tedly sought r1elp for my mother. f was casually informed, by 
a Health Care Assistant, that my' mother had indeed had a falf. -

ln my opinion there was a serious lack .of action for a post operative patient ln view of her obvious 
gross "discomfort" which was brought to the attentlon of all grades of staff by myself. The 
corriment included in the entry, "Daughter informed~, may refer to the phone call received after I 
returned home at approximately about 9pm -1 Opm that evening. 

On the same page, under an entrji dated the 1 i 11 August 1998, there appears to be a reference to 
my mother being in parn and d1stress but no action was taken. 

There is an 'added' comment which refers to the fact that when my mother was transferred there 
was, [/.No canvas under patient.. .. " ln my view this represented a serious breach of work 
procedures and should bf;LO.Uas_Uoned _______________________________ ; 

I Code A I • 
Signed : L F. LACK :.-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·],-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-sigiiai~re w1tnessed by ; 

-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·· i i 

i CodeA i 
i i 
i i 
!.r-..;-·;~-~-·;.n.:.n_~·-:t-·-~A::n::{;tn"t:e.\;'!rn;r-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·" 

Inspector 7410 
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Page No .. 19 

Continuation of Statement of: Lesley Frances LA.CK 

l consider that the circumstances of my mother's transfer from the Royal Hospital Haslar, to the 
Gosport \./Var Memorial Hospital, shou!d be the 'subject of investigation. Hew was she brought 
from Hastar? How was she Hfted? How was she transferred to her bed? Was the bed moved 
frqm the wall? How was she deposited in her bed? And By whom? VVho was present? 

This was a woman, 2 days post operative. who was transferred on a sheet How cowld this have 
happened? And Why? · 

. v'ho was fntormed, and when, as regards her degree of pain whlch was very obvious when 1 
arrived 30 minutes after this entrj was apparently made. 

On the foiJowing page there !sa further entr; which is also dated the 1 t"' August 1998 and timed 
at 1305 hours, This entry doers not refer to my mother's awful position, which 1 observed upon my 
arrival, or the fact that l asked the RGN to look, at the way in whfch she was ly1ng and to adjust 
her to be equally on both rilps, 

lt was at this point that I told the staff that the Royai Hospital Haslar would be prepared to re
admit my mother. The Surgeon had said that she st1ould not be in pain, 

I once again point to the fact that my mother was paln free and mobllislng prlor to her transfer. 

lt shodd be noted there is no entry, on the 1 y~r. or 18t11 August 1998, regarolng the fact that rn;,· 
sister and I were told that our mother had a massive r1aematorna. I can find no written evidence 
~f this fact 
, see that no contact notes were made on the 20th August i 998. 

In an entry dated the 21
51 August '1 998 there is a reference to the fad that, "Daughters visited 

during morning .. " l wouJd state that, in fact we ~~vere constantly at the Gosport Wa( Memorial 
Hospital. day and night, from the 17tt' August 1998 until the time when my mother died. 

J wourd like to comment, in respect of the Nursir1g Care Plan, on the 2 pages marked LH/1/C/22, 
racks information regarding the events that occurred, 

vVith reference to the pages marked LH/'i /C/22/4, headed 'Personal Hygiene' and 'Care Plan', 
there is, ln my oprnion, a gross lack of attention to the needs of dally t!ving. Not even face and 
hands were washed and there are no entries at aH on the 1 ytr'; 19th or 201n Aug wst 199rl .. 
Finally. by reference to the page marked LH/1/C/22/1 and headed 'Nutrition' i comment that, in 

my opinion, this form is sadly lacking in information. -·-·-·-·-·~·=·-·-·-·-·-·-·'*<""'""'-·-·-·-·-·-·-~.t:cL..<L_._ .• 
r·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 

I CodeA I 
' ' ill L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·; 

[Jl! F~ I~ACK ;: Signature· vvitnessed by :. Signed: 

i i 

! CodeA ! 
i i 
L--·-·-·-·-·r·-·-·-·-·-·-·~:.:::.:.;.:r·-~-...-..~··-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·i 

R J. BtJRT Detettive Chief 
Inspector 7410 
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W'ITNESS Sl'A TEJ\lENT 
(CJ Act 1967, s.9; MC Act 1980, ss.5A(3) (a) and 58; MC Rules 1981, r.70) 

Page No .. 20 

ContinwHion of Statement of: L~..siey Ftaru:es LACK 

There are only 3 entries fn tota I and no entries at all in respect of the 121
h, 1 i~, 18t"', 191

h or 20lh 
At..gust 19:98, 

Furtherrnore there is. no acknowledgement of the fact that my mother was having NIL BY rv10UTH 
due to her induced unconsciO!.JS state by the giving of pain relief only for 5 days prior to her death 
and during previous days ofthe 1 f 11

, ttn and i 31~'~ August 1998. 

l have been shown, by DC! BURT, a copy of a Roy<:~I Hospital Haslar Medical Recnrd. Attached to 
this document is a Hampshire Constabulary Exh]bit Label bearing the reference AF/1/C which 1 
have signed. 

I would like to comment that in my opinion, when comparing it as a residual account of events 
with the Portsmouth Health Care Trust's Health Record (LH/1fC\ it supersedes the latter rn terrns 
of quaHty and content 

Havrng examined tile Medical Record {AF/1 /C) I consider it to be totally accurate as regards the 
condition and treatment/care afforded to my mother N'lrs Giadys RICHARDS. There is attention to 
detaJi and all information contained therein is as f remember. 

J would particularly Iike to highlight a particular Issue and refer to a page !n the Medical Record 
marked tAF/1/C/11 ). •. . 

lt should be noted that after my mother's fnitial admission to tt·1e f~.oyai Hospital Haslar. \vhen it 
was uncertain if she vvouid survive, the Doctor, to hf.s credit, has yvritten, "She ls to be kept pain 
free, hydrated and nourished.'; 
To iTle this indicated that there was a wm, and an intention, to afford to my mother total care whHst 
she was alive. 

I v~dsh to draw attention to the excel tent ,standard of treatment which my mc.1ther received while at 
the Royal Ho$pital Haslac She was nursed with care and consideration with, significantly, 
attention being paid to hydration and nourishment. There was an expectation, for the immediate 
future, on hHr tiansfer· to th.e Gosport VVar Memorial HospitaL 

In my vie·w this is in direc:t contrast, In all aspr::H:ts, to the standard of care and attentlon which rny 
mother received at the Gosport War Memoriaf Hospital during the last 6 days of her fife the most 
notable feature being the refusaf to refer her back, once again, to !he Royal Hospital Hasiar when 
an offer had been received to accept her ' 

r·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-~ 

I Code A i ~ 
< • . c KL·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-T·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-.:;r~:;·-·-·-;;-·-·-! • . '. . "" 1 \ . L. F. LA . ..; ... 1gna,.ure wnnessea by . 

Code A 
K·-J·:·-rnrKruete-cnve·-cfil"er-·-·-·-·
lnspetto.r 7410 
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\VITNESS STATEIVIENT 
(CJ Act 1967, s.9~ ?vfC /\et [ 9801 ss.5A(3) {a) and 5B~ ivfC Rules 198 L r. 70) 

Statement of; MrsGiUian IVL<\CKENZIE 

This statement (tDttsisting of p<1ges each signed by me) iJ true to the best of rn.y knowledge and 
belief ::m d. I Inake it know·fug that., if it is tendered in evidence, I shaH he liable tt! pro.5er.:urion ifl Iw ve 
wBfui!y stated in it anythJng which I know tt.; he fa!se or do not believe to b~~ true. 

I nm the elder d;J.ughter Qf the late Mrs Gln.dys RI CHARDS and sister of Leste)' LACK \Vho currently lives 

);[\?mother died M the Gosport Wm· rvlernorial Hospiw.l on Fridav 21 ,, AUQ:IJSt 1998. 
~ . . J -

F<:.Jllo'>vlng rny father's death, in 1974, my mother either lived in close proximity to rny sister or in nursing 

. '· · . M . · . · ' ' " 1 . ' ,,. h homes rml..nage(! oy my SlSter. t 1}' S!Ster reurea recently aner a 1.ong career as a tramea nurse, ..::.11~ ·.as rn<my 

Inm;edio.re! v orior to her de<Hh mv mother re si de cl m a mJ.rsing h(m1i:. located at Lee-on.S o le m, near Go mort, 
.... "' • <> • • • • ...... • • • • • • -'> 

I • • « cl h < ~·; · ff v ' }.,[ ' LT '-t . · ' ' . l " . 1.. -· ··u.u11psrme. it was cam:u L .. e t.;J.en. eumers: J,urs·mg nome. lv y Slster, 11avtng remew. to UV·~ m tHe \._rospon 

area, wus not concem;::d in anv wav with the n1anagernent of these n
1
;, rernr.se.s. 

' ~ ~ -
Durirw rhe ri rne m\' mother was a residentat the 'Glen Heathers' >>ursim:: Home I octos!cmalh· \'!Sited her "" ~ .. ' ... . . . .. ·"- . ~ 

rhere. 

DurinQ the last six months of her life I bec11rne unbanpv ·~,vith thr::: srandard of care \vhich lW/ mother was 
...... . ! .. .,· "' 

receivin·.:< at the 'Glen Heathers' Nursin~~ Horm: ~md I made various complaints. 
~ . ~ 

" 
I panu:uiarly rec~n one V!sit to my rnother '>Nhich o<:t~urred during the last six months of her lite. 

r·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 

I CodeA I 
i ! 
i_·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-c·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·· 

Signed: Si ~mature witnessed bv · -- ' 
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\VITNESS STATEI\'i:E.NT 
' (CJ Ac:t 1967, s.9; MC Act 19SO,ss3A(J) (a) andSB~ iVIC Rules 1981, r.70) 

P;:;ge No.: 2 
Cvntim..Jatk:m of Statement of; Mrs GiUh:m MACKENZIE 

r noticed that my mother \\''as suffering with a very bad cough. I asked the nursing staff why she W<1Sn 't 

bemg given antibiotics. I '\Vas told that it 'N:J.S because she \VilS OTl athm· drugs. r was told, furtherrnorl::, that 

rny mother \vas being given tranquillisers, Ihad not, previously; been a\vo.re of this Jact 

, . . d .1 • , , • ~ d r . . -cnorce ot ' m2s wmcn \VI~re berng prescr.a,Je d ,_or mv m.otlwr. ....... ..... . ., 

He \vas 3.2:£tressi\"e and defensive :md did nc·thin2" to alleviJtft mv auenes, As I had previously done some 
~-.- . : .... • """ ~ ~ 

resetJ.rc;h, relating m another matter, 1 hnd forrned the opinion that the drugs which vvere being udrnini.su~red 

to rny motheT could contribute to her ccmfused mental state and deterioration of her physical h(·rrlth. One 

drug \vas Trazodone, a Tricyl.ic, and the other "vas HaiopeddcJ11 a Nr.::uro!eptic drug. 

F. · I' . ' . . . ' ,. . ' t'' P I . , £' b · ' · . ' .j ·1·· , '"" " ' · · ,. ; · · · o towm.g tne rneetmg wltn my mothers ,.r_ sent l'Hm a copy O; a ,cox callel;. ·· ox1e t'Sycmutry. 1 me1 so 

in order ~o drow hrs attention \o the Dossible side effects f.Jf the drur.:s in ;:Juestion. I bad formed the ~ersom1_J 
j. ... ,.. I. • ~ 

view that the dnms wbicli \Vere being, administered to mv rnotber were c8:rJable of addin£', siZJJ.iflcam.tv. to ..... -\,,... .. 1:• ...... . .._. ... . 

:he symptoms ofht;r so called dementia. falls etc. 

Earlv in the momln£>:, on Thursdav 3()>1' of Julv 1998,. I received a tdeohont: call from :Vfrs KJ.ren l.< .. EED \<..'hO 
.... ...,~. ,.i .,; . . . l- . . 

~\'Its REED told rne that my nH)ther had suffered u fall at the 'Gkn Heath~rs' Nursing Home 2nd that she 

was :zo!nSt to hnve :J.n operation to address a bn .. ;ketJ hir.1, ...... ......... ' ~ 

r immed~::n:elv Wl\;elJed from mv home, in Enstboume, to the Ha~dar Hosoit<1L I lllTi\.:ed there shortlv before 
,/ .. . 4. ... 

mv mod1er \VD.S. brousht, from the or.n~ratin,,; thentre, l; .. ack tJnto the 1.vard .. 
J - . ~ -

·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·· 
! i 

i Code A ! ~ 
! i 

t·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·\-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·_! 
~rgneci · GfHirm :Yl:H;Kenzlf: Signature \vitne,~;sed by': 
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l:LAIVJPSlilRE CONS1'.ABlJLA.R)~ 

WITNESS STATEl\'fEN'T 

Conti.nuation of Statement of: THrs Glllinn MACKENZIE 

During my mpther's stay ut the Has!:1r Hospital! remained with her, thrctighcn;t, ~tpart tram t\VO brief v!.sits 

back to my home. I ;vas with my mother untii shortly before. she ~<vas tr:.msferred to the Gospon War 

f·.,'femoriai HospitaL 

Together ;,vith my sister, Mrs Lack, I had visited the. Gosport W:::.r ?viernorial Hospital in r)rd(.~r to -:s<Jrnin~ 

transferred r:herc:. 

I ""·ould like to ck~•1.rly state,. at the outs~~t; that I have absoluh:ly no criticisrn wharso;:v,~r of the Roy;:ll 

Hospital f{uslac The .stuff, at rh:is hospital, handled 1ny mother'~;; case in a ·v~;ry professional v.-ay both 

I also be!Iev.· .. :.e.· that m'.·i sister and I received effective p·svcholo!21cal '.'ltlpoort. The staff"vere open [U'Jd lionest "" . . . . "' """ . .. /, . . 

We \\·ere ~;vetl a\vare of the situation m,y mother wus in and the possibility that she im1y not sun·ive th,: 

'Nursing Horne. The StKi~! Sen·ices Department subsequently cnmed om lln investigation into the :-.:ursing 

Li norne care. 

rehabllit;J.tion trx abom four '<veeks. She ',vas, by then, using a zirnmer ftJ.rne. folkming this period of 

128 
r·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 
i i 

! CodeA ! 
i ·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·j s i gr\e:.:r:·-·-·-·~·-·-·-·<:;lTii~i·l-;-·:;,-i;!·c-r~-~n7~ie-·-·-·-·-·- s 1 gnat ure witnessed by ; 
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1-:I~-\.:VIPSI-IIRE C ()NST A.BULA .. R.'}~ 

'\VITl'lESS ST~'-\ TEl\JENT 
\CJ A. et l.967, s.9; ;b·1C Act t 980, ss.5A{3) (a) and 5B; MC Rules 198 t, r. 70} 

Page Nc.l.: .t 
Continuation of Statement of~ ;'Y{n; GBH::m l\-1ACKENZIE 

1 think another hqspital was mentioned. I'm not sure bur it tnay ho.ve been the Queen Ale.\:.mdra Hospital, or 

similar, and sh(~ ;,vot!ld receive care there. 

Follovlinfl, her stav at the Hasln.r Hospital mv mother she WllS cenamlv Llt more alert than she had been ir ..... .,.. ~ ..:- . . ... . ~ . 

Y'rl 'j t r·•· , .,. • 1 ' . . . .. ·r· d . ; • .. ' d I , . . . ,v m.st al tne nasw.r nosp1 ta,_ my motner w<J.s not gtven the raza ·one c~rug 'NX1Ki1 na .;:1.-:en rwrrumsrereu w 

her ;n the 'Glen }ieather.s' Nursing Home. She seemed far happio::r, more alert, and <.~cHlld c:enain!y recognise 

rnvself rt11d. !TP/ sister~ 17urtberrnore~ an occasionS~ She could sr)e8.k coherently·~ p;ot ver\r. ~on.g sente:1ces. bt~-~ 
" "" . .. . ~ "'-' 

' ' r T . , ]' 1 , . k. ,. . . ' . ' ' ~ -~ ., , sne \vas coherent ;y,y mouer w[ls eatmg vv-e l arm too '--rng .rar better tnan sne nac u.one tor rnontns. 

r n~rumed honH:; CO Eastboume, just before my mother \1/i;!S transferred from tbe HasLar Hospiw.t to tbe 

Hnslar HospitaL 

tba.L in fac·t n1v rnothet had a!reaclv been trunst~:rred to the f~{aslar 1iospitaL . ~ . . "' ~-

\Vnr \lemor\u.l Hospital, bad been rnanipuhteci back into place, She remained at Haslar Hospit::J.i for hvo or 

Gi!H:.HJ }LacKenzie 
---~----.................................... .. 
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H_.<\IVIPSIJIRE C'OJ~S'TA.BlTl,;\R·y 

WITNESS STATEMENT 
·cc; ,A,cJ 1967, s.9; MC Acr 1980, ss5A.(3) (a) and 5B; TviC Ruies 1981, r. 70} 

p:~ge ~~o.~ : 5 
Contimmtion of Statement Qf; Mrs GHH;ln. i'VL~-\CKENZlE 

During her sta:v ut the Fiaslar Hosoital. rn.v mother made a zood recoverv and bec;:;me nuiu; ah::rt :.ts:ain. 
"'-' ,,1 . ~ ·-., ' .... 7 ..., . "1. . . ........ 

It \V:J.S mentwned to me, but I can't remember who by, that my mt"Jther had been d.ehydr::1ted when she was 

admitted to the Haslar l-l:ospital from the Gosport V/ar l'viemoritll Hospit::tL I did. not dnd th:-H altogether 

surprising in vie\\. of the fact that, at the Gosport \Vrrr ivfemorial HospitaL my mother had been tra.nqudlised 

I >vas tDld by my sister.1virs LACK, that she had rnade her views known t.o th1:. Nursing and :Aedttal Staff at 

the Gospo(t V/ar .Memorial Hospital thar. such strong medicrnfon '>vould not aid reh::d::rilitauon. e::nmg, 

'\ ,. ' . i b . ·a "'V. • ' . . -r •. • I . ,. . · · c. . ;:>'fy s1.ster ana. t am1ngec to ,.e at ttw . ospon v anvJernomu .nosp1ta \Vtten our motner \Vas trans~,erred. 

d l ~ ' .· . . .. y. . . ,. c < . . I,' 1 l \Vante . to n1eer Jet ~'v"t11;';'fl sne arr1vea. Jn tne event \Ve v.'ere, m tat.:!, abottt quarter cu. an .1our are_ 

·~;ve, bad firstly gone tl1ere1 on the rnorning of her transfer, at J.bt<ut half past ten only rob.;; 2d,·ised that she 

arn a.lav nerson bur I \Vould ~:av, uuite confidentlv, tb:tt mv rnother ·,,,,15 mooning; in D.'ain. 
... ~ ~ J >,/ - • • .I . . ~_. ~ 

\Ve <.verY\ into our mother's room which, I think, >V:lS room number 3, ro find a female care ass:isranL or 

r l · - r '1 · ' ' · someone od tat category, am;)mptmg tc"! reea (ler >.vn:n wnc11. 

-r- · · · ' .-: ' "''I' ,. 1 l ' · · · ' b · l. ; 1 ' 1 he care assJsu1m s ~irSt wows to us were, >ieLl t.1an • ..;, gooaness you re come ecause s "lf.' \.VOn t c:.at. \'- .10-~ 

fm tr.;in<:::: to make her eat and mavbe vou'U hu-ve rnore success". .. ~- J " 

Frankiv, l. was not surprised that mv mmher did not \vant to eat the f.::lOd. it was an absolute n1ush. She hud, ,. ~ . .. 

a shorT trme before .. been JJerfecttv harJnv e~:uinr,;;: vegetables in the norm::~.l cooked state. and orher food, ... ... t"' . ...... ...... 

whii;t at the Fbslar Hospital. This is conf1rrru:.:d in the Royal Hospiu.d~:HaslrJr f:v"Iedkn! Record (AF'U(l'/6jjn 
>r) tl' 

I' .. ' ' 

~lgrHX1 : Gilihm :\·racKenzie 
'( ... ~ ... ~ \ ~.;.. ~ . 

Signature vtimessed by : ,,, •••........••••................ "''""·~~-~~ 
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\-fGl i~--\tT)(c.ont.~ 

\VIT~-ESS STA TErviENT 
'(CJ Act I967, s.9; MC Act 1980, S5.5A(3)(a) and 5B; MC Rules l98l, r.70) 

Cont.inu:nion ofSw.ternenr. of: Mrs GH!J:.w MACKENZIE 

l to!d the care assistant that I was not surprised. that my mother \V<J.S unwilling to eat because it was 1..1bvious 

tQ me that sbe was in pain. My sister \Vas with m<.~ on this occasion. The: care assist:mt. said, '"\Vell no it!s 

. ~ ' • 1"" nor., it s aemenna . 

Once ~Hu1in r exoressed the vv:w that my mother ;vas obvious!v in onin and 1 asked a ca.re assist~nt to ·;w a.nd 
.._~ .. " . . . tl' ;~· . "'-"' 

my mother, and r coutd see that she \Vas iying in a very 

a'vbvard position with weig.h.t omo her ne\v(y replaced hip which had been, so recently. S;Jbjf.:ct to VN 

the transfet process, onto 11.er becL The bed was beside a \va:U and it '.vould have been necessary ro tn\)Ve it 

our ~n orde~J to effect t\ transfer fi·onl a stretcher onte the b:ed~ 

I can't recall 

:1e;- surname at the tnoment By this time I hu.d covered my mother up. ~viy sister told this nurse that our 

' ' ... ' . . " . . . ' ' t k. ' . l . ,1'0.· T n:; rmrse tJ!erL, \Vil.li ttie aHl o t my SlSler, teposmoned. rny motner so tlln. ,.er teg \\·as strmg 1 t. pe<?. 

OL!t mother shmdd have a cush [on benveen her legs. We u1so told the nurs.e thm it \vas obYivus., to us, tb~t 

1 ' . . "' ' d ' ' I ' ' . db I ..... 't !1 . . • our tnot·ter was m gre;:tt pam. we asiH.:·' 11.er 1,vno.t 1ad: napr.H::ne· ut S:lc d.!un , rea ,y maKe any commen .. 
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H.,4\l\IPSfiiRE CONST,.t\BULA.R'Y'" 

W1TNESS STA TEIVIEf{T 
'(CJ Act i967, s.9; MC Act 1980~ ss.5A(3J(j) and 5B; MC Rules 1981, r.70) 

Continuation of Statement of: !'1-In Ginirm l\:lACKENZIE 

Ho\vever, from that point we had agreat deal {)fattent_ion given to us by the nurse r::~.an,1ger who w:.s cni:;;~:J 

Philip BEEI\ He acknowledged that my mother was in pain and that something should be done .. He ga\·e 

our mother an injection the purpose of \Vhicb, f believe, \Vas to ease her puirL 

Vie asked Philip if a doctor could be caHed to examine our mother and whether she should be x-ra:vecL 

nilip appeared to do everything possible then, He got the forms necessary f()f my moth~r tQ h:.:tve an x-ray 

; ' h , •. • < ... . . ,. !., t • • ' 'b ~ . L { ' out, ni r,,e nrst .mstance, tney 'Nere not acceptatHe as tuey nad to tJe s1g;nea ~y a w.(lctor \~·/no 'Nas not c.ue trt 

umil hulf p;,rst thxee t.h~u afternoon. 

Eventually a Dr BAR TON arrived and .she examined our mother. Dr BA •. R.TON agreed that sh~ should be x-

rayed. Ivfy sisH:r and T accompanied our mother to the x~ray department, She was ~~ti.l! moaning in pain 

despite havm£ betm rz.:iven pain killers but she v>~as abte to soeak coh~·rentlv at times. .. :" ~.. . . "":-' .. . .... .. . . ... 

rav deDartment, th.rottf!hout the time sh~ ~vas having the x~ra\· taken. 
... ~ . ...... ....... C' 

After the x-ray pro•.~ess had been compi.eted my sisrer and I asked '>Vhnt had been Sf~en on the .¥.-ray~:. :.ry 

. . • ' . '" ,. . ... t... )·l y ' • ' ' ( d ' .. ' S!Ster- asK.ecL spec.rttcaily, H s.ne cou <..t see tne results, \vnust tn tne x-ray : epunment, o:..n thlS request '>V<-15 

refused. \fy mother '>vas then taken back to her roC·m in the w~u·d, 

In rhe meo.ntime my sister made enquiries at the Has:lar Hospital in order to establish •,vhether our moth·':!' 

could, once <H.'.ain. be transfbrred there< Whiist she \V<.lS dolm'. this I sat \Yith mv rnother. , ....... . ' . . . . ....... oF 

< ' • • '" " • F'l<,.,. ED . ' . . u l ' ' 1 . Id \ -! 1 . AJouna tms tlrnt r-nwp Dt: . came mto my mothers room. ri.e to .a me tnat < wotl! ne rea~isurec, w ,(J:1.0'-\ 

that my mother has not dislocated her hip again, '·but she may have suffered some bruising". 
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lli-\1\tlPSHIRE CONSTA .. BlJL;\RY. 

\VITNESS STi.4TEI\IENT 
'tCJ Act !967, s.9; ~vlC Act 1980, ss.5A(3) (n.) and 5B: MC Rules 1981, r."70) 

ContinuJtion of Statement of: f\.'fro;: GH!ian 1\'L-\CKE.NZIE 

"'I'm going to make her life e~sierand give her an irtJection ofDianmrphine'\ 

I immedi;;1tely reacted and said, ''·No, you're not giving her Diamorphine. Are '<v·e. t<~lking nbcttt a c;rse o( 

corridor to spe:;J.k to her. :vly sister told Dr BAR.TO>i that she had sp()ken to tbe staff at the Haslar 1-h;spital 

< • r' ' · 1 · · ' h · ] ., · · · · ana estJbJ.Jsned. t:Im ttu2v \Vere mme nappv to •• :we our rnot 1er retern~(i back_ '_(O them. 
~ ... ~ .... 

[ • ~ f"> • 'l"j ~a·· -- · d · · · • < ' d - · - - · · - - - · - - · - · _ n n~pl v ur .t:>AJ., l.- t« srw __ tnat sne trmtumr our motner na expenen.cen nu; re enou~w traurrm tor ttut c.U.\' 
~ ·" ·~ ~ "1 ... J' ... · 

d ' l"d ' I , ' , , h· . l ' ' l . v-r I k . '<1. . i 1 . l . , ' ' . , &1 sn~ ~~L.~ n t mmk n v,ras ng .t to seno ner t!aCK to J::1asaar tJ,eTL ~ne statec tnat tr1ey \1/0Uld. Keep ner pam 

. ., .,.., , .. ·ct· } _,. 1--b k . r-· ···tr- . 'rv .! 'ell ... ·'' free ov~:rrngm. t ne aeclSlOn, n;gar 'lng t 1e reterra. -<H:." to tne r.Zoyal .rosp1ta1 rws ar, '.vcnu"' l'Je reY!ev,;ea m 

~ . ) l . . . ..a . " 'l_. h .. . ~ . . " t ' . tne mormng ann tt1:;J.t we snmuc, corne rn ear1y w ~en the revu:.\v \vas gorng to oe earned ou.r:. 

I wquid like to b\gb!ight, for consid~:w.tion, the ~tppropri.mem~ss of an appan~nt 'polk~y· whkh effecti,·r.:ly 

;:-;r-eve-nrs r.Jatients being referred ufrer workinz hours_ .... ' . ..., ...... 

. 'viv sister i.1nd I arTived back at the Gosport War :\ifemor;al Hosnital vn the Tuesdav momin2. We:. We:re se;;:t .. . . . . ~ .r . ....., 

bv Phdio BEED \v]w took us into his office. He to}jj us that norhmr;: cmdd be done for mv mother. She had. ,I ~ . . . . ·~.-: . .... 

according to Phi lip; developed a massive haernetoma on the site of her b tp opeuti<Jn and the only possible 

" • ' - - ' .- - . , - • t D. 1. - , . 11 l rr1eans or treatmg our motner was to put ner on a synnge anver ',V!lJ1 rarnoq:; 1ine so tmu sne '>'-'Qth(• Hh\': a 

pain free death. 

The !mrHession ~~iven to me, bv Fhiltp BEED, was that rnv mother's death was irnminem. :tk staEeJ. 1.vben ! 
~ ~ . ~ 

a5-kc~d lmn b.ter that atternoon how !ong lt would be. that it \vas not possible to be sure. lt could be hour.s or 

longer. 133 
c•1 u·11 ,>~,,.,,., \\'lfne<:s"'-~ J.,v · ,,..J ..::; .;.4._ ,.~ l- ..,,. ... ~ ... ..,h ...... :li Lr..... ~ 
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'\VrrNESS ST ATEJ\'IENT 
'(CJ Act 1967, s.9; MC Act 1980, ss5A(3}{a) and 5B; ivfC Ruies 198 L L 70) 

PJ.ge Ne. : 9 
CorHirmar.ion ofStotement of: i\lrs GHHan i\iACKENZIE 

I was aw.:u"e of the irnp!ic:Jtions of a syringe driver and so wns my· sister, We had both <J:greed that a syrmge 

dd\•er ccm!d be used. We \Vent into rny mother's room when Phiiip t";ame !n and set up the sy-ringe dr·iver 

•' 1 ry h' "f . . I ·rJ' . d . . . '. wltJI t 1t': vmmot-p,llne. lvJy srster ;.vas greo.tty ~ Jstresse , at 1111s oec:1use rny mother \.-VQ\.ml not 

cons~;iousness or see us a_g::;in and we wou1dn it hnve a chance to speak to her . 

. :iter on during thilt rnommg, at about haif past eleven, my niece Rebecca <1mved \vith her baby. Dt 

') B'"'TQ"N• 1 •• ''"'11 r . . .•• - . . . . . ' ·' C: ·' '> 
J r . lu<., 1 i · t:H~n saH.:t, · w e1 , or .course, U1e next trnng tor you w expect 1s a cnest LliL,ecmm· . 

I bave been present~ \vhen death has occurred, and 1 kno'>v that pneurnoni;;l, or a chest infecnon. or a 'dead 

man '.s rattle', as che n:1ornent of death approaches, can be a normal thing. That \Vas the only co.rn·ersation ""e 

nad with Dr RA .. RTON. 

There '>Vc'lS no mention \v·h<Jtsoe\·er, by Dr BA.iZT00;, or :~urgery or intf:rventicn by surgery to..relk:\'t the 

' . anaestneu c. 

If such a conversation had raken place r wo-uld hr1ve poinred out to Dr BAl<.TO?'\ that my mother had 

v;ithstood a bip replacement pro,~e:dure, \Vitho~!t a gen.::r:::d anaesrhetic, and that '<Vhen it had been dislocart..'d 

s;'"""'"(l .· G1l!iun :'\lacKem:!e Sil{t1:1ture Y\·citnessed by; ~ j -,...,; ~ ..j.-'1,,.. " ' -·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·· ..... ~ 
i i 

! CodeA ! 
! i 

1 n,l1 
J~ 
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IlA1VIPSIIIR_E (:ONSTA.BUL~;\RY~ 

Contmuarion of Statement of: ivin Gmian IVIACKENZrE 

I stayed ·,v]th my mother tmtii vei-:y late that Tuesday night it '><,'as past midnight, in fncr, when my son 

am.; ved frqrn London. As frorn the Wednesdav nil!.ht mv sister also sat in with me ail t'i!.<>!ht lorur and we both 
~· "':-' "' ~ .... · ...... .. 

remained. contimrouslv, until t--,vent')' oast nine (m the fo!kwtin:~ Frid~i'' evenin2 \vhen mv mother died ' .... . ~ . -..... J ....... . . ; .. ·. ' 

During thst time Dr BARTCN did not visit rny mother. r am quite cert:J.in of this becnuse our mother \\'<1~> 

not left alom:7 in her roont, at any time apart trom when she was \Vasbed by nursing staff Either my sister, 

M r, \vas ;,.vith her througbrmt. 

I slept in a chair beside my mother's bed and at no tirne did notiq=., m her, any 51gns or symptorns. of 

pr~ewrnonta. 

rallied and continued to iive t.mt11 the Friday. 

ram <Jfthe opinion that if my mother had been near death, as \re \'-'ere led to belie'>e hy Philip BEED on the 

previous .:V1onday, shtt '>vould .m:t have survl\·ed until tht'.: Friday nighr. r belie\'e that ~his LS a strong 

imik~tion ofrhe <Jctual state of her health. 

I r. seems to nle that she must have had considerable reserves of strength to en ab k het· to sur\~i ve r1·orn the 

' ' . . • I ,, ' ~ '· ·\ l. " .• H· . ' ., .. 1 f ~ vvhatsoever, 4part trom porndge, scramrJrea eggs ann a unnJ<:, at t.1e •~.oyai ospltt!i t1as!ar, oe1ore tr<mster to 

r ~ • 't d. b ·j'' '">I .•.. ")'"'?'D l·l T d . '. I b .' As <.l resu,( oJ INtutt 1 nn .. een to .c1 oy t m1p tJ.t:t~ c·n i 1e ues- ay· momtng 1 l'l<tu een expecong our 

rnr.!thf:r to tHe 1,vithin 24 hours or so. H troubled me thut she was not ~'1 a drip as the week progressed1 ~ ; 
.du-

·r"'.•· . • ~ b ::>JgnoJ.ture 'NJtnc-ssea y . 
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HA . .lVIPSHIR.E c: ONSI't.\BTJL"'<-\R)~ 
\VITNESS STATElVlENT 

'(CJ A.ct I967, s;9; MC Act 1980, ss.$A(3){a) and 53; MC Rules 198!. r.70) 

Page No. : U 
Continuation of Sulteme:nt of: Mrs GiUj;:m MACKE~ZJE 

I think that she was dehydrated and, with the Diamorphine, this 'lvo.s probably the cause: of deuth althcmgh, of 

course, with a hae:metorrm, iL.H;tion isn't taken very spedii~y, tint can cause death <'15 welL l 'lvas ut a loss to 

..l d ' . 1 •k ' . 1 . .-l' unuerstun vmy actwn ;;.vasn t ta en., prornpt1y, as: soon ilS a tlJemeto.ma wr1s ulscovere& 

T ' ' . '. h ' l 1' • J. ·~ • k .. ' .• d . . . ,, ' I rt rs my uno.erstandmg t ,at ;ust suc11 a compncat1on S.ilOU d ua•le prectprtate an nnmen;;.lte reterra; b<1tk to 

j; RoyzJ Hospital Hus1ar (A.f'/1/C/75). 

As regards the i.s~~ue of transferring our mother hack ro the Haslar Hospital mv sister had rnentioned it to Dr - . . . - .. . . •.. w 

EA.RTON who bad toh:i us, on the ?Aondo:ty evening; that a decision about HElt would be rnade on the 

Tuesdav mornim::. Ho':vever, \Vhen mv ~~ister and r 8.rrived at t...l'l,e Gosnort \Var Memorial HosnitnL on the * ~ . ~ . ·. . r . ~ 

T ' . ' . . l.o , l. . ' . 1 . h ·. ·. l' . . . ' . • . . . ~ . . · ues\.Hty rnommg, a oec1swn uaa Jeen m;:we tun, as my mot. er was c.ymg, ttle only tnmg ro (JO was to grve 

her a pain free clearh. I think the baemetoma J..VOuJd havt..~ s:hm:vn up on the x-ray th:tt vias takel'J on the 

Monday afr.ernoorL 

The staff at rhe Haslar Ht:lspital h:id told m v si.ster that thev \VOU[d be \viJlinr;. lo .<J.cGent our mot.her ifs he <.vas 
• I J" . .,._,. .11. 

;·eferred bu;:;k t~1 \:hem for treatment although \Ve didn't imov/ she had a haemetorna at the thne this \\i[l$ 

discussed 

· . [ ' ! · . · < t 1 • r ' l decisJon tq deny qur mot 1er tne c 1ance to rec~tve treatrnent at til'~ tt<lS18.f r-..:ospita . 

. , 1 • • • • . . 't < , . .[ 1 . l . ..,, . i . -1 . ' H. r \ LT . • . ' 
l nelJeve tnat \t LS poss.Joli':: tna.t rny rnoner cou d 1nq: been eb:.ectl\'e y tre:J.tet. at tne asrar ><Ospm-11 '\.vnere 

she hn.d, only r.;;cently, twice undergone; nnd sunfi·,/o;;d, hip treatment Fl!nhemwre, on each ccca,sicm, her 

oenerD.l he:::dth had improved considerably whilst under the cure of staff <:H the H.asbr Hos1:~ital. -.:::- . . . ..,. 
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li.Al\'IPSHIRE CONST·~-\BlTLAJ{ ~{ 

\
1\liTNESS STATEIVIENT 

~(CJ Act 1967) s.9; MC Act 1980, ss.5A.(3) (:.1) and 5B; L'-v1C Rules 1981, r_/0) 

C:mtinuation ofStatem.ertt of: Mrs Gl!Hrm IHACKENZIE 

In my view a 0:2nsu!tant's opinion should have been sought when the ha~metom11 W:J.S discO'-'·ered 

H is also my view that Dr Hi\.RTON's dec!sion not to refer our mother back to the Haslar Hospital \vhere the 

"h. ,. ' ' t '' h · j< h I . · .. · . "~ . ' .. causes Ot. .erc:onnltron, anc no rnerety Le symptoms, c.ou ;:1 . ave ;een aadresser.t ettecrrve!y c!emed her rh~ 

opportunity of ha.vitJg a chance to he tre:1ted, to S'u.rvive and to recover even if this: ><vas 1hr \.1 short time, 

would ha·.,.·e given our mother a. chance to recover and., i.nstead, a course of pai!iative treutmem \Vils 

eo mm enced which, efiecti vd';/'· condemned h~rro death <.vitho ut an v chanct': of recoverv. PaHiatiYe tteatmeni 
~ . . . ~ 

M . ~ 1 . ~ uoes not. necess;anly nave to cause unconscwusness . 

. ..,_ . ' c ' .b. L . l · ' d IF- '" ' ... ,. J... • · ..• Consrabwary ..:.xm lt .aoe, marK.e· .. :Li~, V/!llCh, ~.ave sJ.gDf~D. 

' .. i , . . , .. h r·· -n,. ''·· ... T" .• , F . ' r . . . b .. rna1,;;:rn.g t1v.::m 1n our morher 5 ro.om at t, e uosport vi' m· :v1emonal l:iospnat . requently, , \i;'a$ smmg esrc~ 

,)m" rnother, hcdding her hand and trymg to reassure her, \Vt11lsr my sister was sitting fn the same rm:;r,: 

sister began to make her notes betfJre our rnoltwr dlt.::d and. he fore \Ve becam.e J:iV(Jre of ,·arious other thin:~; 

smce. 

f was not a direct party to the writing of the notes. The comments and observations ma.de are those of my 

sister. I wJ.s, ho'<vever, in the company of rny sister during most of the period, ar1d during most !)f th;.: 

. . ' I ., . l . ~! . . . < d' l . lA . l . . b .l 4 ·~ 7' mcro.ents, S1le reters to m v:r notes. rv.y S!Sh'!:r ana 1 '1scussec pUrt!Cu~r !SS~tes us s 1t': \vrote a~ out t 1ctJ:,,) 

Gillian .\LucKenzie 
·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·, 

1.___·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~-~.~.~-·~·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-__l 
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H.Al\'lPSHIRE CONS1'.ABUL~t\RY 

·-<Juld account fot i.he \vay the notes are wntten .. The notes embody a series of questions in respect of-.:vhicb. 

" I . t ' l ' fr t. 1) ' h H' j·'' (' ''" as part ot our comp.am , ¥ie sougH n11.sv,;ers l om t1!.e; onsmout. lea tn ""are 1 !1JSL 

Tbe notes do nor incorporate :mv of mv h<lndwri.tin,s!. All the hanchvrituu: is tbat tJfmv sister, Lesiev LACK. 
• "' ,/ ....... . . ..... . .. ~ 1-

sister. I Cl!ll10t say ~_vhether the add.itior'!al, un-numbered, page \.Vas copied to \Irs Ffl~:\n)HREY or noL 

Attached w my copy is a Hampshire Constabulary Exhibit Label benring the r~::ference G:vUJ which I !J2.;·e 

sigrlf~d. 

I was nor :n Gosport a~ that t1rm: bm l \VOt.dd like tt) comment on, and echo the concern expressed by m:,· 

sister about, the tltct chnt 'Orarnorph' \V[lS almost irmnediately adtttinistered to our mcHhe:· \>.:·hen she was, i:: 

/
,·_) ; 

' ' ' 
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~v[G I 1 .-'\.< T) ( LcJ rtt' 

\\'ITNESS STA TEIVfENT 
'{CJ ,·~et 1967, s,9~ MC Act i 980, ss.5 .. ~ .. (3) (a) ;md 5B; MC Rules 1931. r.7D) 

Continuation of St:1tement of: l\r!rs GliH:::m MACKEX2JE 

\Vhilst at the Ffasbr Hospital, <1 rrtaHer of hours before. our mother bad been pain· free and >.v;ts not rend~red 

unconscious by any brrn of pain relief medication except for surgery and short!y afteft.Vi1rd~!. 

E note that then~ is a reference in the notes, under the date of Thursday 13'-~ August, to my niece \lrs REED. 

J \vould Like to pomt out tbat (vlrs REED is nor only a trained nurse but she> has \VOrked in the Orthopaedic 

\femorial Hospital short!y after hmchtir:ne on Thursday l3i 11 August 199R 

·- ! :! '.. . l ' . . ! . r ' ' . . . -~ -~·r '") l l '"· ou c. HK:r; to c eany state that, J.m vmg re an tnrougn tne norf;.s ( Lt L'.; 1 , 

On thr;; i 9'·'' Augu$t I 993 r 1.d1okhe<1rtedly adopted rhe contems of the notes {LFL/2) 3.5 represenung tr::: 

basis for <I joint cc:nnpb!nt, with my sister, nbour tiK 'X<l)i our mother was bdng tre;:tted .at che Gospon \'.":; 

S i ~nd : _______________ 0.}}:!.~~9 ___ ~!-~-~~~-~-~-~~~----·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·?Jl;!n~ wre w )H! ess ed by : 
' ' 

! CodeA ! 
! i 
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WITNESS STATEMENT 
{CJ Act 1967, s.9; MC Act 1980, ssJA(J) (a) and :5B; MC Rules 198 i, r.70) 

Continuation of Statement of: Mrs GH1i:H1 MACKENZIE 

Aagust 199ft 

l hav<.:. been shm-vn, by Detective Chief Inspector BURT, (he original letter \Vhich be~rs a H~mpshire 

- .. '1 t ' ) .. , .; '"' l '-f > • .., ..,.. . r . ' ., lnrwu v tnere \Vas some remct&'1ce. on t 1e "'1·Alrt ot tne rortsmom 1 t eamt Lare au~>t, ror me to see me i<etter ... . ., 

f.LFL/3i. Onl~;· rafter I rnade ir. cleat that I ·,vas a ioint cornp!ainam did I receive a coov. _,. . .... .. . . ~ .J 

c·~-ornce. 

hvdration. Jt ·had taken rnv rnother five.d.avs to d~e £And J don'r .think ~HTV flr person \\'O:Uld hn\·e been able to 
"' . ·-.l . ~ . . , • 

survive soieiy on <I diet of Diamorphine y,v)\h no hydration. This question \vas not <HlS\Yered fully by the 

~ '·~.J" r:.2;~~:,. 
\Vhen l raised this ~ssue \vith ?vin: HL"NIPHP.J:Y she said that \r.ou!d han; been o::x.plained at, be time, I toW 1 

"' 

·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~ 

: CodeA 1 
! ! 
! i ··-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-..;-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 

Signed : 
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\VIT~·ESS STATEi\'IEN'T 

Continuation ofStaternent of: Mrs GHHan IVL-\.CK:ENZJE 

vn·u:-n I recei'·.ted a r:opy of the lettr:.r from the Portsrnouth H<::'alth C:tre Ttll.st. comrneming on the points 

question, "At what rime did Mrs RICHA...TU)S faH? 

The letter in response (LFL/3) states, h1 response to that question., "She fi:;ll at 13:30 on ThursdJ.y, 

August l 993, though there was no witness to the fall", Her door \.V;:J:S kept t;pe:n and there was o. glass 

\\'orkr.::t- COOK.'' This is followed bv a further question, "\Vho mO\\~'d hl:r and no'>t· .. \Vbich dn~\v 1.he 

Si :,;:1 ~d : ,·-·-·-·-·-·-·-G_Hl.iiJJLYt0!,~K~.rt>~i~·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·, S t gn mu re '>Vi m t ss ed b;: : 
' ' 

! CodeA ! 
i i 
i-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-j 
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'fVITNESS STAl'Ei:VIENT 
(CJ Act 1967, s.9; MC Act 1.9'80, ss.5A(3) (a)and 5B; MC Rules 198L r.70) 

Cvntim1ation DfSt~ternent of: 1\'ln Gmbn l\-1ACKENZI"E: 

""""" · 1 '· .• • • ,. . · ., ' b ""'' . · · B "TON ' 
1 our mot:1t.':f 11:10 J::;een gLven meuJ catron, prescnoeC.i . y uoctor 'i\1-:: . .. J .. , \Vho 'Nas present on the \vard 

just after her fulL I understand that it '<vas not ymtr \.Vish for your mother to be given stronger meJka.tion 

who \vas making a noise, and g-ive her some more tranquilliser: 

If Doctor Bc\.RTON did not e:-;;Jrnine my mother tb.at, i.n rny Vle\v, wa~~.. in the circw:nstanc:;.:~, pure 

ne~~li ~ew::e. The first thin£' anv 1av nerson woL\ld do if smneone falls onto a ne·w hiry is to ensure that no ...... .._, ~.....- j- .) i- l 

damage h<.lS been d.one. \'ou \VOUldn't .simnlv give w1em a tranquilliser tO keen the_m quiet: 
...... . . /:."' .... ........ . ~ . . j, • 

not ha.ppy DS 'she seemed to be in pairL They 

S tgnt:d . Gillinn .\-htKenzie 
r·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·• 
; C d A ; J o e i 
L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-) 

be1i1;ved that tl1ere \VllS a 
~ 
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H.-4..1\lPSfiiRE CONSTt\BUL~~R1{ 

\VITNESS STATE l'YIENT 
(CJ Act 1967, s.9; ('..,fC Acr 1930, ss5A(3) (a) and 5B; MC Rules 198 L r.70) 

Page :\t), : IS 
Continu;xtion Qf$tatemem of: Mrs Gmian MACKENZIE 

professional advice. I betieve thot this was at o: qu<:\,rter to twelve. ivly sister ~md f did not arri:vr.:.' umii :1 

quarter past twelve. 

rf as the reply to our question .suggests. Staff Nurse COfJCHl'vJAl\.I, in fnct, attc.:ndt.·d to my mother at the 

request of tht~ health care \VOtkers why didn;t she notice the <.nvbv~ud pn.~!tion in 1vhich my m.other \VJs 

,!- • ' • ., • "j, .. -r"[." • "( /"'(' • ~w"o( • • 1o. ~ ' • • • • Y ~ • • ~ 
1. "<vmda suggest tnat St:J.L Nurse "~ )UU·fi'YLAt'\J uH1110t properly attend m my mott:er or ma noL perhaps. 

.. · · ·r· · • · H' • · , · • 1 • • · · · 1 h · · · ' come tmf.ll my stster ana _ as KeG, ~1<h.~, an notrr .tater, ana J.ctun, ly pomteo. out to .1er mY my m.orner \'>'<.IS 

\ik;ving to another ooint, after rnv motlv:.r had been x:--:r;J.ved at the (]osvorr V/ar ivfem.oris.! I-Iospital. on tbe -.~ . . I. . .{! • • • - • • ,..- • -;- • 

[asked Phihp REED hcnv my mother could have been bruised. He did no[ provide me wirh an explanation 

'b'l ! ' ' \., l . . ll'. 4 f'" ' . . l . . .. l ' ' ' l. • ' j • It is possJ e, , \VOU.!Cl assmnr::, \,lcH '3 1t \VilS not re eo 0.1 tne stretcw~r; as 1 1an ttlougnL out sne ,:::w lJeen 

roiled off a sheet into the position vve found her in and not checked until \Vf: r~tised the issue ;xi:h staff 

problr.·m. 
·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·..::·-·-k.·-·-·-·-·-·~'-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·· 
! i 

i Code A i 
! i 1--·-·-·-·-·-·-·t·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-

1.43 

GilH~m ~\lJ.cKen:de Signature wirnessed by: 
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HA .. IVIPSHIRE C<JNS1'A.BlTLAR '{ 

\VITNESS ST AT'Ei\'IENT 
(Cl Act 1967, s.9; MC Act 1980, ss.5A(3) {a) and 53; iVf.C Rules 1981, r.70) 

Contimwtion ofSto.tem~nt of: 1VIrs Gillhu:.~ MACKENZIE 

r note that in the lem~r of response (LFL/3) on p~ge 2, point S(c). it saute.s .. in reply, "The ;Jmbubm:e crew 

wh\/ w:Js it, then, ;,~;hen she o.rrived ar: the Gosport \i/J.r ~.rem•Jr1al HospitaL did thev acce.Dt her? rn mv vie'.\ 
.. . ~ . . . . . I . ~· ·.~ . .. 

they should have sent her back to the Haslur Hospital there and then. She had !efl the rvard at Hasln.r pain 

\\lith regard to the response to question (L.FL/3) 8 (e) page 3, "Doctor BARTON felt that the fa m! ly h<ld 

se:J.t. her br.::ck to the Hasiar Hospital there and then. We were not told that our rnother had a heam::tonT~ unt:l 

f. have be~~;: shown. hy Detective Chief Insper.~ror BURT, a copy of a Portsmouth H<:ulth Care Trust Hc:J.th 

Record which rebtes to my" rnother. ft bears a Hampshire Const:ttndary E;d:ibit LabeL n1ui"k~d LH!! C 

Signnmre '.vimessed by : 
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this docnrnent t '>vould like to make the follb\ving observ<nions. 

I refer tQ page LH/ !X.:'/7 and I would like to comment in relation to th,:. remark, "Deaf in both e~u~s··. Tlus is 

and it.had not been.·replo.ced. 

Further, ''Cutar~u:::r operations in both eyes''. Thn; is true bu( my mother could see 1v!th one eye, \Vitl·J her 

zlasses, but. arrairL tht".! stJ.ffJt th(': same ~ursing Home had lost mv rnother's Sl;h15Ses. 
..... "• ~... • ...... • • V V. 

1razodone ;J.nd Haloperidol. 

ward m rh:.: Gospon \)/:::r \fcmoria[ Hospital. He mentions th<1t tn addirior1 to the treatment, Le. drugs rhat 

r.he staff at the H::t:Jiar Hospilal had n~commf;nded, the stuff at the Gospon War tviemorial Hospital hud 
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\VITNESS STATEIVIENT 

Continuation nfSttnementof: Mrs GiJljan i'HACKENZfE 

' ' P ] r~ . '· .. f' .. , '""'L. ···d . ·. ' .. ' (~ -1~.'. 'I . . .. · trearea nt me .nas.ar rtosplt;:u except ,or pam. \v IJY 01 sne n~ea H m tne ~;ospcrt vv ar !v,ernonal H.()spw.d 

within .:1.8 hours of am val except f(x disloc<Jt;on of ne~.v hrp later orL? 

l rnlJVe to LH/1 /C/9 ;,vbic:h is <l letter written by (1 Dr R r REil). In this letter Dr RETD ,;on:trnents \hat rn V 

moth~r's mobilitv had deterion1ted over the previous si~: to seven month$ <.tnd L bve ::l.lret1dv indicated. whv I 
, ,...- . ~ . . _.. . - ·r· 

· 1 r · '> r- ' · ·n· n cro h · · h ~ • · · •· · · " h ' · ·~ · d · !flA t ·wt was trl<.~ case .• · m1nerrnore r .J:\..1..: states t• at my crl.ot, er s ' (laug,n~rs :.a a 1nmcare( !hat my 

' · "' h ·' ·· · ·· _, .• ,., r· · · ·· b. · · ·· ' i. · - · ' ' · d " ·· • h motner hau ,~een 'Knocl<:eu on "out) . y the prescrHJeJJ. me(. H;anon tor montus ano. na. nGt spoKen to t em 

Dr FtE!D J.!so mentions that since the 'Truzodone has been omitted" v/e h<id indicated that our mother had 

"been mLtch brighter mentally'''. tn facti 1,vould say thnt my mother had been rnore bright, mentally, than she 

only srtvi her 

oo:::asionuJlv, Ltsun.Hv after a bout of ill heahh <:)r a recordeij t';}IL 
~· . ·-' 

lHJaring aid, she is likely to be con.fiJst;;d plus ttw t;.J.ct she couldn't lip read because she hadn't got nr:r 

Hc:siar HospitaL Dr BARTOt< has made a suq)dsing statem~nr, ··1 am lElppy for nursir1g staff to coMTrrn 

death''. 

')i '·'<1'''d · GHlinn .\btKenzie .... .::;~ ~ _. ' 

~·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-c·o.cie·-A-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-1 

i·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·i 
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\VITNESS ST ATEIVIENT 
(er Act I 967, s,9; MC J\,;t 1980, ss.:5A(3) (a) and 5B:. ivlC Rules I 9S l, r. i()') 

Comimration ofSt<Iternentof: :\In GHHan MACKENZIE 

\h,-'hy sb:ou.Id Dl)t;torBARTON assume that she was going to dit!-1 

~he had ab.t;J;dy had it in her mi!id that s11e had got a 91 yea,r oid pu.tiem. who '-V:l.s~ in he:· opin-ion, a damn 

nuisanct~ and th;.J.t this was going to be the outcome. 

0 ¥ • r P 1 • • ,- ' 1'" B'AR ~- n ~: -. , ., . • . , . . . . ' •.• HosprW.L • ert'l:lps at 1s ,c;rtunate htat .. ;r -~ '·. d \..h~ re1enrec, on trwt o;.-;co.stOll, omer'>Vlsc rny tnO\fler coma. 

Further, in an entry dat~d the 1 8t11 August 1998 Dr BA..RTON stG.tes tb:Jt, "I will se',; daughrers tod1y··. \Vel! 

r must :>ay cha! the notes in the Portstn(J'Jth Health Car+3 Trust Health Rs;cord .Jre ver::,. ,~cant. t1Qtice the\\ 

there is ::1 gap between the r S''' and 2 I '' :-\u~p.1st t99S. 

;::.j' U't1 >ri > 
.o.J- ~ .... ~..(.i;.;v . 

.--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-: 

! Code A i 
i·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·J 
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J:IA.I\'!P SFIIRE (~ t>NSTA.BlJL .A.R"Y 

\VITNESS STATENIENT 
{C.J .~cr. 1967, s.9; MC Act l9SO,ss5A(3) (a) and.SB; MC Rules !98I., r.70) 

dernent1t1. 

"f'hete is r~ ref~~ren_ce·. ro· tb.e f~rct t.bat a Dr· BP.lCJ(1· \Vas contacted, or(~sumabiv he or .sJ1e d.id. net.: attend in 
. . . i,. . -.) 

\. • j t '\/ 1 \ r I d. 0 • • • h ' • o ' . J". . • • C'\f as :lavmg o.Gvlsec. ··.,..-ray r,__:,. \an ) :J.na.~gesla dtmng Le n;ght. u::mppropnate to tr::J.nsier tor x-ray thi.5 r. L 

E i j • • ~ . • . ! r' ~ • • • -~·.• ~ • • • ' • ."'' • ~ 

.· v..rc.n.tW strong.y quer:;i yvnethr;;r \t \Vas. m wet mappropnate or s~mply contrary to ·poiJcy . 

to do at tbar sta'ie aoan frorrL oerhans:, advoc0.ting Dflinkillers ortranquiiis~:r~:. 
- r ., ' . -• 

t48 

S. . . ' 
15~ature irVtrne-ss~d oy .. 
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\VITNESS STA]'EfVI.ENT 
(CJ Act 1967, s,9; :V1C A.Qt 1980, $s.5,\(3) (a) and SB; ~AC Rtdt:s 198 L r_ i'fJ'l 

Continuation cfStatemf:.nt of: Mn GiHilln MACKENZIE 

v/e ·-verLC; told tb::st 1:;ur mother w;:Js. not in pu!n, [t ·.vas her dementiJ.. 

lJ.rer · J.nC a.fter. perhn.ps. I had spoken to the t'\.vo can:?' suppcrt worker's • .. vho told me wh;lt had really 

":cnsidt:c:-a~~on to rhe option ofsurgicul intervcr1tion. Th.e ertrr::' goes on, timed at J ll 5, ''Tn:.atmr:.m discussed 
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\VlTNESS STATEI\,IENT 
{Cl Act 1967'. s.9; \JC Act L9SO, ss.5A(J) (a) ;:md 5B; \fC Ruk:s 193 L 7 iGO! 

P:1ge '\Jo. : 25 
Continuation of Statement (;of. Mrs GiHian MACKENZIE 

ve signed.~ 

Door by the nur~:ing staff'. I hn.ve alteady queried tvhere she felL 

strength and, JS a critical tactor \von.h mentioning. her abiiitv to potentialiv cor.Je wir.h a further referruJ ro 
,_.,. . . . . ...~ ? . "<" • ..,. I 

Health r·~cord f LH/1 /C) in tr:::rrns of content and d;;taiL 

I v/Oi.ild also likt:: to obsenre that each time my rnother \\·as disch::trged from the: RC:'>'Dl Hospnal HC!slnr rh;; 

~ttached to it :.1 J-I~?rnpsh·ire 

r_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_--~~~~--~----_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_1 
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\VITNESS ST;-\TEI\,IENT 

ff this Report pumorts to be ;JJ1 objective assr;ssment of the medi.ca1 and nursiwz care and anetHion !!,l ven. w 
;o• • .i. • . . . - . ·&7 ..... 

documerus ;:md cor:r;:;z~t with codeagues. 

""i': ~ ~ ) ~. • • • ~ } ~· ~· 1 . . . ·. ' ( . ~ . > • 1 p ' 

1 would. 1.1:~:.: to prnr;t ont tn~n \V 1ere l nave cnosen not w comment on a pamcuun reply <Jr tssue t,Hs Goes nor 

I \\ ou1G 1 

A doctor .~~:d not n~tc·nd D1\' mot.h.er LH:JQn her de~!th. ~\~£~~/ .. , ~ ~ 
sister and rh.y niece rny· mother f):.tt. m m:; 

Si_gned; S1 :znature w !nv~ssed bv - . ~ 
!"-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 

i CodeA : 
·-·---·-·-·-·-·-·.,.·-·-·-·-· ... ·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· .. ·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·'"·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-" 
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\VITNESS STATEZ\'IENT 

Continuation of Statement of: Mr.s GHlian :VL\CKENZIE 
·-·-·-·-·---·-·-·---·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-··"""""""""""""""·""·"·"·"·"·"·"··-'.>"'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'"'"'"'"'--------------------------------·······································································-,.-,-,-,.,. .•.•.•.•.•.· ...... -.-.......................................... _._._._._._, __ . ____ _ 

I find it hnrd to 1.md.ersrand IV)\V J. doctQt l.':Ould b:1ve certitled dt;~th as b~~~ng attribat:J.ble tQ bronco--

pneumonia in these circumst~nces and with no refert.':nce to the he::~m;::,toma. 

in the He;;:Jth R.c;cord (LH/t/C) prior tCJ my mother';5 de~lth. 

in conclusion [ wouid. ask the question, ''\V:1s the CQUSe of my mother's death Diamorphin-::: ~)OlsOning :-md 

dehydration? 

[:::::::::::::::~:~~~:~:::::::::::::::::~ 

Si:mecl · 
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1. I, oon Dr Jane Ba.r~or1 of the Surgery, 148 Forton Road, Gosport Hampshire. 

2. I am a Registered i\'le:dical Prac;:itioner and qualified in l. 972 at OxH.Jrd tJniversity \Vith 

the degrees lvLt-\ .. Br-v1 BCh. T Joined my presem GP practic;:; initially .1s a.n a.ssist<u1t and the:-~ as a 

partner. In 1988 I took up tbe addihr..rna! post of Clinical .. ~.ssista"lt In Elderly ~'tedic!ne on D. part 

time se.ssionaJ basis. This post originally covered three sites hut in due COtLrse \Vl1S centred at 

Gosport. W:ar l'viemoriai Ho.spital (GWl\-JH'}. l retired from Hmr position this year. 

3. As a General Practirwner, J haYe .a nmumuxn fun tinl·~ po~irion. I. hase approximateiy 

t500 patients. on my list T conduct half of rhe on can responsihilllie.s of my partner~. wnh one 

night each fort:rJg.ht on call and one 1.veekend every qu~rr~r I :.:::.:x:·y nut Onr.3. mormng st~rg;:!:";~~ 
every day and eveningsurgeri~!s en a pr;; rata basis 

4 The G\:Vr.-ill has 48 long stay beds and is designe(: to pro·dd::: con:inuing car<7 for -:tder!y 

patients. In each ~veek I ·would <:arry our 5 Clinical Ass~S7<mt. sess~ons. \1/hen !n this post I v,:ould 

renrement thnn the~ post there •.vt')re ':"'Yo consultarus atrending :he \V:lrl'!s, Dr lord \~'as rh:: 

ctmsu.!t;ant re.sponsib1e £or baedallls \Van.L In August !998, bmve" :-; on I;, on~ COn::>Jltll'lt was ln 

5. The consultant would ordinarily carry out t\"VO ward rvu::cs er:ch \\·ed<.; one cont!W.JL:g 

care and a Stn::ke ro1Jnd on Daeda!us on a Thursday after:'loon He: vther dmic::J conumt::1enu 

'vere on two other hospital si!es, hut sb: \vas usually a''aii2b1c 'Y rt;1~phone for ad;,'h:.:e and 
assistance 
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in. residential care. They were transf~rred to our care ont:e their acute rnanugemem was 

completed. Many of the patiems were also demented. [ spenr time attempting to forg~ a 

relatiom;h.ip with families and hetping them to come to terms with the approaching death of a 

loved one. One oftb.e strengths of our unit is fuaJ patients earl be offered a level of tr~ed.orn from 

p2in, discomfort, unpleasant symptoms and mental distress whi~;h is much rnore difficult tQ 

deliver in an Acme Unit One complication fer o1.rr patierns is that t!1e act of transferri ... '1g 

someone from one unit t:o another for ;,vhat·~ver reason. causes a marked deteriorw.tion in their 
<::condition, which ffi3)' last for several days and is frequemly irreversible. 

7. fn carrying out my work r re!ied on a team of nurse~. both trained and untrained, to 

support the wen~!( 1hat t did. Their attitude towards rela;jve~ and handing of the pariertts is cruc1a1 

to the waythe Ul'lit works. 1\cfy work also in,ro1ved p-roviding support and g-uidance to my smff. 

i:L Mrs Giadys Rkhards was 9l a.r.~d -.v,lS admittd tu the G'N.~vlH on l LS.gs. Sh~ had 

previously been a resident in the Glenheathcrs Xursing Homt.' in Lee·on~rhe-Soh~m v-,·here she 

had faHenand fractuted thf; neck of her right femur. She f:ad been admitted to the: Royal Hospital 

.. Ha.slar (RHH} and undergone a right herni arthroplasty, a major urthopa-:dic pmcec·Jre im·olVing 

replacin.g the head of her femur w1th a metal pro$thesis, The operation is performed to n~heve 
pain and to gl\N! a patient a chance of watking again. 

Fol!o,vimr surra:erv she >..vas assessed a1 I:t."S:H bv Dr !an R~id, Constrham Phvsic;art in 
• ' . ...... - ... .J_• . . . .· J' • 

.Eldedy ~1edicine at the Que~r1 Aiexandra Hospital, Pommouth Dr Re:: id p n2l'<·1ded an opir1ion to 

rhe Orthopaedic Consultant Surgeon at fu.Y:H, \Vhich gave so:ni-.:: of rhe backgn:rund informar:on to 
'> f Ri" h < ' .r ' .,. • . , 1J ..,_ f 1') < < . • , . I • ' . ~ a· f' Nkrs '.c aros con~1t1on . .:te repottea t .at w•rs <"-~cnan.t~ r.ao c:pparenHy t1cen conr\.!SI!: 1 or ;;ome 

years, but was mobile in her rn:rs!ng home until around Cbi;:;tmas 1997 when she had susta~ned 

a falL She started to becorne intreasmgiy noisy She hiid b~<:!'1 seen by Dr B:m.ks a consuJtar:t 

Psvcho geriatrician who il'!::roearetl to have felt tha.t she '>'-'Cd; clc~p-ressr:d as v;c[l as su ~f;;ting from a • . - < F 

dementing illness. She had therefore been treated \Vith 

Trazodr::nie, .a sedating antidepressant 
ha'looeri<2r> l. 

' 

10. Dr Reid reported that according to Mrs Richards' daughters she h<ld been '"1--"..nockec off' 

by this medicatie;n for momhs and had not spoken to [):ern for sorne s[x to :;~·•en. ;nomh~ Her 

mobility had also deteriorated in that time and when unsupt:f\. i:;;ed she had ::1 tend<-m::y w g.r;r up 

and fulL Dr Reit! undenHQod that she was usually cvnlineru of urin,;: but hJd oct:Jsiorml episQdes 

of f~.ecal incominence. Dr Reid noted that tollowmg adm:ssiorc. Haluperidol and Tra;wdorl.t: had 

been 5\0pped. According to the daughters; following rh;; dis,:;:(;nr:n;;~nce of the Halc,peridol :1nd 

154 
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Trazodone she ~ppeared much brighter mentaUy artd had been speaking tQ r11em at times .. Dr 

Reid weur on to say that when he had seen Mrs. Richar:ds 1n hospital on 3rd Augusr she h;:.d 

clearly been confb.sed and was unable ro give any coherent rustory. She ·w·as~ hcn>~>'ever~ pleasant 

and co-oper.:ttive. She was able to move her left leg quite freely and, although not able actively to 

lift her extended righr leg from the bed, she appeare.d to have little disccrnfon on passive 

movement of the rig.~t hip. Dr Rt~il;i was of fue view that, despite her c.h~1ncntia, she should be 

gjveu the opporn.rnit:y to try to re~n1obifise and it was his intenti.on therefore to arrange transfer to 

the G'lh1vlli on Daedalu.s Ward under the care of his colleague Dr Lord rn order t~1 give her th.is 
opportunity. 

ll. The admission then took place to the. G \-v'":.V1H on I l th A.ugust The P_..LfH wot\ld not have 

been able to keep ~~frs Richards as &"1 in patient, as her condition ~vas ntH appmpriat~ for an 2c~te 
bed, Dr Reid had also recorded "that ~;~Irs Richards' daughters W<.'!te unhappy with the care she had 

been recei\'lng at rh~ Nursing Home a.tld rh at they dtd not wish h:t:r tA:i return there. Her admiss.:on 

\Vru; therefore also a holding mano~uvre while it was seen \Vh~i:her sh~ ·,vou!d re-cover and 

mobilise atter the surgery. 1.1. tr.is case she could be tra.11sferred t;ad.:. to a nars:ng home, If~ as 'IXil$ 

more likely~ she \vould deteriorateduc N·) her age, her dementia, her fr~~ <::ortdHion and ~he shed.: 

of the faH followed by th~ major smgery, then she was to be nu.r5ed in~ saht~. enviror.ment m' ay 
from the stresses of an acure >vv~rd. 

12. I assessed Mrs. Richard on admission. fvfy admissk.a1 nl:;\e rn~d\!;On 11th i\l .. gusr reacs :.:~ 
t' l[ .. . • .• o, ows;-.. · 

11.8.98 

HPC ® ?i neck of fernur 3iJ 7. 98 
P1\1_,·L.·Jr.) 1.1 '9~ ··· .vlrt., nyS1erecromy 1 .)) 

Cawrau OfH!Yt:ttions 

deaf 

Ah::heimers 

O;£ impressioN jt·a.il herni arthroplasry. 

Not obvfousiy in pain .. 

Pleuse mctke comfortable. 

rransfers ',vifh JuJist 

r<Jually contU'1titil 

m:eds help V)idl ADL 

8artl:d1 
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I am fulppJ.:for nursing staffto conjirm dearh 

h~r dernentia before the hip fract'J.re supervened, Given her transfer from nursing home to acute 

hospital and then to continuing care and the fact that she had recently undergone major surgr!ry~ 
i.n addition to ber general frailty and dementia, I appredated that rhere 1.vas a possibihry thar she 

rnight die sooner rather than tater. llis explains my reference at that time to the confirmation of 
death, ifnoces..sary by the nursit1!l staff. 

14. The Bru:thei score is art ~:t$Sessmf.:nt of general physicai and life sb.Jl tapahdity. The 

ma.."tirnun1 Stl.'.m; available would be: .20, but M..rs Richards was so dependarH tha.t. she scored only 
1. She needed total care with wa;;hing and dressing, eating at1d drinking and was only mobile 
;.vith 2 people and hoist for trruRSfers to bed from .chair etc,. 

L5. ..~J\ihen l assessed Mrs Richards ort her ~rcival she was clearly conf:Jseci and unabb to give 

any history. She was pleasant a.nd co-operative on runval and (lid n(Jt appear to be :n pnin, Larer 

her pain retief and sedation became a problem. She was screarni:1g. Thi5 can b(~ a sympt~)m a f 

dernemia but ~ou!d. afso be caused by pain. In my opinion it was caused by pain as it \vas not 

C·:::rntroUed by Haloperidol alone. Screaming caused by dtrnen~ia is. frequently com:·olle:d by this 

sedative. Given my assessment that she •was in pain I wrote a prescription for a n•.rrnbe-r of drugs 

on ll th A.ugust, including Ora.m.orph and Diarnorphine This all\)'>Ved nur.~ing sta~: :o resp-c:",d to 

rheir z:li.nicar assessment of her needs~ rather than wait until rr1y ~h:xr. V1:>n the foliowmg day. This 
is an inregral part of team .managernent, 

th~ first few days fol1ovving her admis.s~on but a hmired ntlmbc:::· of srnaH doses of Or::.morph 

\J.'ere given to~aiing :20mg over the first 2-4 hours and I f) mg d2. i 1 y thereaf\cr. This ·,vould be an 
appropriate level of pain relief after such a major Orthopaedic pro~~cdurt:' 

16. 

out of.her chair at approximately L30pm. I '>vas no1 z:n the ho~pit::.t~ or on du~y at thil! tirne. and r 

\vas not made aware that day rhar she 1-lad injured herself The <:uty doctor. Dr \L Bng:g \vas 

contr:J.c:tcd during the evening by nt.n·sing staff He advised o.rwl,~e:snJ through the m§:h"f ar,d ;.:;;. x. 

Ray the fctlo;,vingmoming, The X·Ray Department at GW);{H doses. at 5.00pm >3.hd he felt that 

iJ was not appropriate r.o transfer and X-Ray the pa:l:ient at PJ-IH that. evening, A lr<msfer that 

evening would not have altered clinical. management and iT \\o"C\S kfi tbat I would revi~'": !he 

patie:m in the rnoming. [ arrived as usual ef.\rfy DI1 rhe fuHo-"" ing. momi ng 14th August and 

asse:;sed. Mr~. Rkhards. The report [ receln:d frt:m the tra:n.~d st2!fon du:y th<lt fr:day mominJ;:; 
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sr:ated that she had slipped our of her chair the previou.~ clay, I atra;.'"lged an X·Ray ::rod discussed 

the position with the ward manager Ph.i1lp Bede. The plan was that if the X-ray confirmed a 

dls!oeation ofher prosthesis then lvus Richards should be tran~ferre{$ to Haslar ttfkr conrlrm.aricm 

with Dr Lord. The X-ray revealed that she had indeed dislocated her pro:<ithesis. SurgecOJ1 

Cornmaru:l.er Spalding at the RH:H was contacted and ?vb; Richards was duly tro.n.sferred ba~k to 

r,.l)e Hao:;lar hospitaL Although 1 was concerned. ·given :vfrs: PJchard's overall condition. <Jr1d her 

fr.Ulty, that she might not be well enough fer another .sUrgical proC:e.dnre; I felt that this clearly 

wou!d be a matter for assessment by the.cliricians at Haslar. 

17. My notes on iliat occasion read as follows:· 

''14.8.98 

''148.98 

Sedation/pain relie.fhas been a problem 

screaming not controlled b~v haloperidol 

but very sensitive to Oramorph. 

F~U out of chair last nighr 

ltfJJ hip shortened and intttrnalf), rotated 

Daughter aware an.d not happy 

PlanX~Ra_v 

n c< rd. \' l , . ..,.A:cw .. ;. ...... r ,..,pa t.nng 

FurOu:r to our relepJu:me con-,'etsaricm 

tho.nkyoufor seeing thts w~(:irlWU'tW 

lady who slipped from her chair at 

1.30 p. m. yesrerda}·- and appears to have 

dislocated her R hip 

kemi arthroplasty was doli& on 30. 7. 98 

! am sending ,::(~Rays f.lc.ross 

she has had 7 5 mls ol!() nw,'! in 5 rnl Q'f'CliW)r1?h . '· 
ar. middr.J.).· 

Mtm;v tfw.nks " 

19.. This is n. copy of the coum::sy referral letter I prepared cC ~Hl'.- is~ Surgeon Commrrnde 

Spalding of the position after telephoning hirn. Once; ~t RrfH. :Vlrs Rt(hards had. a dcsr:cl 
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reduction of the pro:,;•rhesis under intravenous ill1ae$thesi~" She remained wtconscious and 

U!ltesponsive fur approxh:nately 24 hours during which tim<: she was cath~rerised. Normally a 

healthy patient would 1-vah~ up within minutes of the end of an lrttra-venous J.nae:stheric (a short 

acting agent is U.<:ied)_ This 1.vorrying respon .. ·;;e to tlw ru.1aesthetic tn~y \\'ell h:'.lVe been ar1 
indication ofhow i1l and f!<til She wa:,;. 

20. On i 7(1j_ Aug"l'J.St { t was considered appropriate to tra11sfer her baok tt~ t-he Da~dalus Ward 

at G\l;"?vfH. The dischar<Ze letter from RHH to the rm:rse in char:2e gav~ advice as to hmv she was 
. - . . . - -

to be nursed using a canvas knee immobilisrng splint w prev<::rn crossing of the leg& B.!ltl further 

di::;locarion of the hlp as this '.Vas a strong possibiHty. This sptint \vas to re:-nab in ~~w for four 

•;veeks. \!;.'hen in bed it -.. vas a)lvi.sed thanhe hips be kept apru1 using piJlo>;~.·s or a WJ!dge .. again ro 

red•Jc~ the ch.anc:es of dislocation, Despite these Lt'tSI:11lctions while she \vas i:'l bed. she could b~ 
stood \vith 2 nurses a:n,d ful!.v weight bear. This instructior; \vas given becaus~ 1.vhcn pcssibie it. is 

in·1ponant to keep elderly patients rmxving. HH'.! surgeon '-Vas making it dear that if her gener<!l 

condition dicl improve then standing her ouc of bed \vould pa:;e no dang.crs foe the stability of her 
prosr.hesis.. 

21, I saw ?virs Richard::: when sh.e was readmked on the l 7th August and my note reads as 

i 7.&98 readmissiQ.>; w Daedalus from RH[! 

dos-ed reductwn. rmderlv sedation 

remained wrresponsh·e jor _se me hours 

now o.ppears peacefid 

Plarl com:in.ue halolJeridol 

onl;v· giv~ ora morph {(i11 se\. ere pcun 
"ee 4"''".7}Far ,·,g,..;r. ,. ·' ..... :00-~!:Ci- o~,--,.. ~ -~"' i 

22, At the rime of her arrival back on the ward ~\Irs R1chnrds app(~Jred pe2.cef,ll 01nd not m 

severe nai.n, This \Vas however art initial j1.1dgement rr~<Id~-:: on an assc.ss;n,::m shortly :.:.f'rt:r her 
' 

arrival on the "Vard .. I '>vas. concerned that she should have uni<Jtes only if her pain bee am,~ ;;. 

pn~blem. a.nd ! altered her drtJg ch:1.rt accordingly. r was nor J\<. Qt(; at rhat Hrne that she bad been 

having intravenous morphine ar RHH un~i! .shonly before her transfer This ·.vNJld he:tve 

ex:pLabed vvhy at this time she appt:ared robe peaceful and no\ ir< p:1i~·L Her general condnion had 

deteriorated as a result of the furtbf.~r ope::nti ve procedure ar.d su bscq ut;ri.l. t:·uns.fe:. F r>r a frat L 

elded_t: add demented pers(.ln, this :::un h<rve {].profound effe:::t ·.)!1 thdr chances af sun:ival. :\f;: 

1 ,, u 
.·~ (J 
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note "see daughters aga..i11'' indicated rhat r should txphi.in the pnsicicn t~} ~Irs R.ichJ.rds' 

dattgl1rers and prepare them fr.1r what I bdieved was to corn{,;-~ L'1 my experience, transfer ofm1 

elderly frail. patient in such·ctn:::umstances frequently causes a set back in their condition \\-"tth a 

marked deterioration. ft c:m be somethirtg from which the patierit does not recover, 

23A r believe rvrrs Richards Jarer experi.en<.~ed fb ... rther pain as it \V:1$ necessary for t ... 'le nursing 

stili to give Oramorph on four occasions between 1300 on thr;- 17th and 0500 o:n rhe: I Sth 

August During that time I was telephoned by the n!Lrsing staff out of my c:omracted hours and 

informed that Mrs Ri\::hards W:US •;ery uncort1fonable and might have suffered a funhe:r 

dislocation, I a.~ked for another X~ Raj/ to be arranged_ It transpired that it \l.,;as nor possible for 

the X-Rayto be carried aut sirnply on the basis of a ve>:bllf on:kr; accordin~gly ;.:uwther GP sign~d 

the rf:llevant form and the duty l)octor from m;' practice vie'>Yed an X-Ray with rhe c:onsulta.nt 

n~"'?tJrting the film. As far as I am a1.vare he did not se>: the pattcm or wn u; in her no res. The X~ 

Ray did not show any disloc:mon. 

24. I then review~d )..1rs PJchard ~arly the foilowmg 'nomfpg: :,\iy entry r~"Jr th~ l8rh .~.;,c.gusr 

reads~ follows> 

18Jfl.98 Still in grem pain. 

nur:n11g a pro bf,~m 

I suggest se du.unctrphine/}fcdoperidol/ 

}vfidazolam 
y "lj . ? 1'-. - ~ 

j wt •. see o.augMers Uxlay 

Please make comfortabfr;( · 
' 

25, To my mind having seen \t1rs Richard originally >v!:en she :}td teen admit:ed cm tb:: 1 l th 

Ammst there was lw th.is st~~e a marked deteri.oratlon. ~.-; v <Jssessrr.em of :Vhs R 1 c: hards 1.)t1 rbs 
~;;;' . .,. -.._l J 

• . - .:1 - ' d d ' ' ·t. -' i ' . , - . ('l occasw.n conhrmeu my nev ... : reacnc{ on rea .d111sswn tL€. or.t.:\ iCil3 c;:;.y r 1J.l s:ne \\ il:) uymg, ~nit 

,,va..~ barely responsive and w~s in a lot ofpaLn. By lhis ern~: :ihe \\ ~s r;o7 .eatin~ or Jn;:.._:.;:~ng 

When l exa.r:nined :vtrs Richards there was a lot of s•.ve:Uirrg :me [erdemess around tl:e ::m: a ;;f t~;e 

prGsthesis, T11ere was no eviderlee of ir.f~t.·cr.ion <H that time, a:1d i: '"'.ts my u:;ses~mem th,:: .s,~e 

hnd d~~veloped a haematoma or hrge eo i I ection of bru1sing amund rhe o.re a where the prost:1::s!s 

had been tying w!1iie dislocated. Tbis was ;n all probability :he ;~a use of \l rs Richuds' 

signiticam pain and unfurtur.ardy a not uncommon sequel to 1 funher m~nipulah0<1 require-d to 

reduce the dislocation. This t:omp!icariqn would nol h;1v-~ b~e;~ amenable to ;.ny Sl.:rzi(:al 
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imerv'ention and again further transfer of such a frail ;;i,nd UIJsveH elderly lady was not In her b.est 
interests a."ld was tnappropti.are. 

2.6. After I had seen Mrs Rkharrls that morning and follo·.,.;ing moin..lng GP surgery, I th,:::n 

spoke '>villi her daughters in the presence of PMiip Bede the V:.l rud Manager. I explained my 

concern to ad:..rninister appropriate and effective pain relief a..rtd tbar without this r:.ursing their 

mother \Vas a significant pmblem. They UJ."lderstood, but dld m;t hke the· idea that diarnorphine 

was to be gi:vert However I explained that it was the most appr!)priate drug. As their mother \V2S 

rl.<:Jt eating or d...riilldng m· able to swallow, subcuumeous infwsion (n tiny needle implanted urH.1cr 
i 

the $kin) of pain killers \vas the best way to control her pain a.ud by titrating the dose ever :!J. 

hours frequent injections coutd be avoided. Both daughters reh.J.ctantly agreed to the use cf a 

syringe driver, '.fh.is drt.1g~ the dose used ami thls mode of administration are standard ;:nocedut.::s 

fbr patients who are .in g,_'"'eat pain but who carmot safely taka medicines by mouth. 

1 i. I believe I would have m~ntioned fluid$ and explamed that in rny \'Je•v tr:~y wae >tO I 

appropriate. I was aware tbat MrS: Richards was not ta..l{jng food or \'-·ater by mouth. It \voutd 

have been dangerous r.Q ~·to give her food or water by mouth as. h'~r poor (.:onsdol.ls .'>tale m earn 
that she might have choked. Mrs Rlcharcls would h.ave had momh care and sips of \Vater to a:d 

hr.:r cnmfort In view of this the only alternative for further rn.:tri.!lon ;,t·ouid have been ~o 

administer fluids intravenOtL;ity or subcuta,'1eously. We did nm Jnrt:e the faciiiries to adiT:inr.ster iv 

fluids~. and accordingty to do that it \l.,·ould have b~en n.ece:>solf) ro trJ.nsfer ht:r bad< 10 nn acute 

unit 1 did not feel that this was appropriate medic;alJy, Sht: might \veil not have ~t.::~''ived th·e 

J;oumev let al.cme the orocess. G[ven mv assessment that she \V itS terminallv U. and :b1tthe acn.:~l 
ot: ""- d' ,/ 

:Jdministrationoft1uid wonld not ti:fect tbat omcnrne, it \A·o~;;d m;t ';-;.{1\'t:! been in her':.:·est imer;;~~s 

a.1d could have caused her furthel' ;~<rin and dis!n.=:ss. 

:!.ipprcpriate. Their use would no~ ~!Uve altered thr~ ourcorne ::nd ~hen: are set. end clinical stud:es 

shmving this in terminal!y iiJ patients. .>\dmi.ll.istratt(tn of subctHJ.n<eO'.lS i1uics Cl.H1 c~u..:s.e. 

sigttifieam rissuit1g c f' t1t.ricl and discomfort for the pm:t-::rn Tbere 's a ri5k of oedema ar:d 

intection an.d even tissue r2ecrosis. If the kidnevs are talln·.~~ the addit1onai fluids (.:itt overload . . . -
rhe heart a.1d precipitate heart faill.lre. This "vou!d cause dbic<.ii distre$s ar:d require unplea::;<.ul.t 

treatment Given ~hese po~ential comp!ic.:dons. and the rac: th::tt subcut.;1neat1s fhJtti_s · .. ,·ol..l!d nor 
1.. ~~ ,.!! ~ , r j' j . '.-l • ' 1 ' . '\ 1 n \., . rl , b"'-~',.· ·,T",·t""r.;:;•;~~ nave u.tecteu t11e outcoroe. agatn •. (H. not consh ... er tt ',\.'OUi~o~ De 1r: ,,,rs, r<.!c;ar~..:.s ...... • " -~·" 

that sub<:l.H<lneous fluids bt _give11. 
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19. l also i~ch.tded in my discussion the opinion that Mrs Richards wa.s likely w devciop a 

chest infection due in part to her imrnobibty despite reg-ular turning by t.'le nurses a.'1d partly due 

to the inadeq_u.ate clear!.ng of secretions .. A.ntibiotics would not hilve been a~proprime or indeed 
effective. 

30. I said to the d.:u.1gj:ltets: that the prognosis was very poor J.nd that ;;he \ViiS nor weU ;;nough 

for a. furth.er transfer tt:1 an acute unit. I was concerned in all tt"le circumstances to prcv~de :m 
honest view. 

3L \\'hen }/frs Richard was admitted to Daedalus Ward for 1he first time. I think ir \'<'ilS 

suggested by her daughrers and reported to me by .nu.rsi11g staff~ that she might be sens1rh·e to 

morphine, hence my mention of it in the clinical notes of 14.3.98. Ho\vever I had se!n no 

evidence of t.n:at when she had been given. Ora.;"l:'Wrph earlier in her admission. L1 the H.rst 18 

hours following her trailst"'er back from RHH she was not rt:lponding <o a total of 45 rng qf 

morphine orally in less than 24 hours.. Therefore to ensure pain relief this \Vutdd have (0 be 

increased. Dia.'norphine is a mare potent analgesic than. :V.orphlne. 1n view of trJe n<::~d to 

increase the ru:nount of pain relief (45mgs of Morphine in le.ss than 24 hours having been de~rly 

insaffic:ient) and that Morphine (into which Dia.'Tl.Orpbine is broken down) has a relatively shorr 

hatf Ufe, I consider that 40tngs of Dia.morphine 'Vas appropriate for her pain relief )Jjj:, Richards 

\VOU1d also have deve!aped a tolerance to opiates t:.b..rough rhe pre".·icnJ.S admiristratiom of 

Oratnorph. 

:Y1y u.se of ?v!idazolam in the dose of 20 mg over 14 hours \\as as a rtlU,scie relaxa::.t. to 

a.ssist movement of Mrs Rlchards far nursing procedures m the hope that she could be as 

comfortable as possible. i :f.,:dt ir appropriat~~ to prescribe an ~qui\ alenc~ of Halopendol ;o lhat 

tvh1cb she had been having orally sine~ her flrst admJss\on. 

1 n:!.viev.;e:-d Mrs Richards' .conditi.on. tvith the senior 1L::.1ned staff again on the mor::i:1'2 <J f . . . ....: . . ~ 

l9:.b August. From my assessment it '.vns apparent t~ar ~he l~ ad ;;:t • ranty' chest and had 

developed bronchopneumonia. This \vould hav,;: been as a. resuh Q f her frail corH.l.itio;1 ar1d 

dr;;spite the fact that she w;:;.s being turned regularly she v.:a~ v1.df1<!rnb!e tO an inf:!ction 

developing, I did not make a note of this assessment bt;: d1d prtsc:-ibe hy~scine in lhe dos~ of 

400 mcg and this wa.s duly added to the syri.nge driver Hyosctne is an anrimuscarinic drug 

which is giv~n to dr;l the bn.m;;hial secrerions produced by the inf~ction. This drug as \'.'Irh tlK: 

others <,va_'.i r~vi.;wed &nd discus~ed daily as l visited t'hc <.van! and a:5sf;ssed her overall cond:tii:J<L 

t am clear in my mmd th~t there was no apparent depression of ~.Jr-; Richard's resp~raticm. Bad 
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there been any such depression~ t would hu'~~e: r<:!vi~;,:v<!d rhc drug regm1e. As it \V;;:.;i. Mrs 

Rh::hards was a:pparently now out cf pain and accordingly { considered the -df'Jg regime and the 

dose rJs:ed to have been ~ppropriate, tn such drcm.'1S!Jl1ces, as. ! \.t/<'.IS riot in posiricm to attend 

continuously. it was necessary to have reliance on the nursing staff tor reports on any ptobl~ms 

arising. No furrller problems were related to me clu.~ng this period t saw :Vlrs Richards again on 

the ll10t!' ... ing of 20th August There wa.5 no ~ignificant change 1n her overa1l conditict •. 

34A I saw JVirs Richards again on the morning of 21st August. My no re of that aner:da.nce: 

reads a.<; follows:~ 

I rMnk mor~ peaceful 

needs hyoscine for ro.uly chest" 

3.5. rn my clinical opin1on, by u1.e l9th ~-\ugusr \th. Richards hac de~ doped 

bronchopneurro~onja, 1 do not believe that the dose of 40 mg of Ju::morphine admmis~cred O\·r.r 24 

hours had contributed to the development of the bronchopnell.monia. h was an apprcpriate 

runou.nt required ro reliev.::: her ofher pain. 

36. 

~he TIUTSl'ri!ii. st.a.ff. f \tather that her daus.hterS Vic:!'re With her ~vhen S~,;: died . .....,- ..... . ....... 

3-7. o-n th~ next \VOrking day, Monday , 2:.ith of :11~"Jg11SL r disc~!S5ed tbe case \Vi::: the 

CororH;:r's Officer, a police officer at Cosha..'Tl Po\ict:St:nlon, I ir.fonned him that \1rs R1·:hards 

had $UStained a fractured neck of femur on the H~A:;:~·.:<1;-,d <.\as $ubseouemh' ooerare~ on at 
. :..... -...-.......- .. " ""' 

buck [(.) l)Ui care and had died .::m -'1 t s: .-\.ugust, in my 'l.dr::w of b.7Dn.::hopn cun1()nia. -~-he C tv::mers 

Officer was happy that no rur-her inve-st:gation '>Vas req:ll.fed 3nd I Stgr:cd the d~J.:h cetL:kuk 

putting b:ronchopneumcmia as rl10 cause of dea:h. I belie\ e \klt ~h;:; \vas ~h~ ,:;1use ::.::·d.: ad·. ~ll dl 

the circurnstru1.ces. 

ha.swning her demise. My pnmury and only purpose in ad m [nislering tb:~ Diar:1orphi ne '.t· :1s ro 

reUe'>'~ the pain which Mrs Richards was suffering. Dtanwr-phi::i:: can m sqme crrcums·.anc.:es 

have an incidental effect of hastening a demise but in thi.s c:.1st i do not bdiC'- ·::: that :: \vas 

causing r.espir<J.:tory depression and was given (hroughout u ,~ rc:1u('-·cly r~vxt(;r.\'lte C.o:ie. 
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39. Sim.ihl:rly ft was not my int~ntion to hasten Mr.s Richard's death by omitting to provide 

treatment for example in the form of intravenous or subcutaneous fluids. By the 13th Auglist it 

was cleru- re 111e that Nfr~ Richards was likely to die shortly, I believed th~n transfer tc. ancnher 

hospital where she wo1.1ld be in a position to receive intravenous !luids was not in her best 

intere:~ts as it wcnltd. have been too rnuch a fa strain and bwug.hi about a premamre demise. There 

is cl.ear evidence that the admirristration of intravenous or subcutaneous -fluids would tiot have 

prolonged her life and faced with the c;Jmplit::ations which coutd arise such intervention was not 

in her best interests. 

40. I explair1ed the position to ~1rs Richard's daughters, th::y d1d. rtot appear re demur at th1.~ 

rime and indeed at no time requested a se,:;ond. opinion. 

TOTAL F.12 
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H.Al\'IPSHIRE CfJNS'T~<\BlJLl\R'Y 

RECORD OF INTER\liE\V 

ROTI: Conternporaneous :.Jotes 

P 
. . ' 

erson trHervwv<.ten AHhen Euen:sta Geredith LORD 

Police ex.hibit no. 

Place of intervie\v :: interview Ro.om, Farehum Police 
Station 

Number of page;; 
Signature of intervie\ving 
ofticer producmg exhibit : 

Dat~ or inte:rvievv 27 September :woo 

Time commenced : 1414 Time concluded ; 1458 

C"".-Linlti011 Of interv·ieW 44 mins 

DC 1484 COLVIN) DC 92 Pauf MCNALLY 

Other persons present Mr PRIVETT ··· Solidtor 

Tape 
Counter Person Speaking Text 
Times"' 

DCCOLVTN This interview's being tape recorded, I am DC !A84 COL\.-IN, 

the othr:r police officer i.s .... 

DC .MCNA.LLY DC 92 P<nd ~~~lCNALLY .. 

DC COL V:0:-1 I'm intervie'vvrn2 Doctor LORD,. nlease can vou Qive your full ......,, ~ .,/. "' 

name and date of birth 7 

LORD I 'm Althea Eueresta Geredith LORD, rhy date of birth 1s 

18110/54. 

DC COLVIN Than.!<: you a.nd also preser1t is., .. 

SOLICITCiR Richard PRJ\/ETT, Doctor LORD's solicitoL 

DC COLVrN Thank you. The date is Wednesday the 27<1' of September, the 

ve:1r 2000 and the tirne bv my wntch!r)~'~l'fl.. 14. This intervie1.v is 
< .. ., j.•dj 

Signature(s) : 
~ Not relevant for contemporaneous notes 
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Commw.Hi.on Sheet No: l 

Person Speaking 

be1ng conducted in an intervietv room at Fareham Police Station. 

At the conciusion of the intervrew I'll give you u notic~: 

l ' ' . . ''l' 1'. .. , . . d .. , . ' ' ' exp ammg \,vnm \Vn ta:.;pen to tne tapes an \Vi1l Si ent!tle(i t<:J 

delay the ·interview to take th:.tl: advice~ okay so if you want to 

stop at any time to seek further advice you on1y have to say and 

\ve'll 1eave the room. and you can take that advice, okf1y. Okay 

ihe next part is the caution, you d(J not h<Jve to say anything but it 

may harm your defence 1f you do not mention '.vhen questioned 

may be given Hl e>·idence, okay. Right just to let you knmv that 

this notice up here, i!'s capable of being rernorely rnonitrm;d 

\vhen the t8pe recorder is in record nK:de fJnly as it is Jlf. the 

mornent~ '>Vhich bas1cal1y means any other time \vhen the nm.chine 

explanution ofthar is i.vhen you want to speak to Mr PRJV:ETT 

nobody can hear that conversation, {lkay" Vlhat I'd like to do jusl 

briefly is iust to reiu.~rate whv vve've asked you to come in todav, .. ·~ ~· ~ -.,} 

DC 1484 COL\/IN 
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RECOR.D OF INTER'liE\V 

Comimwtlon Sheet No : 2 

Record ofintet\·iew of: Althea Euert:sta Geredith LORD 

Tape 
Counter Person Spe;1king Text 
Tilm;.s ~ 

okay, befcm:: I do that f 'vviU teli you that you are here voillnt;:.irilv, 

you've come he(e voluntarily and us such you can k~ave m anv 

LORD 

DC COLVIl'I 

smTot.mdin.g an allegation basically of the nnl.awful kilJing of 

Gladys RICHARDS at the Gosport War Memorial Hospital 

okay and 1,vhat vve'd like to do today is to di$cuss your role within 

n1isetl by tht'~ family ~md other poinrs tbat we've looked at and to 

• 1 . •. ' . , k . 'X ·t seek an e:-:p<<:tnauon trom you on tnose pomts, (L'ay, yep. vv,wt 

I'd like to do first.:1.:vhat l'd like you to do first if you may is if 

you can e;::.plain the position you hold a.T the hospital and in 

particuiar \Vhat roJes and responsibllities go with that position and 

then trom thr::re ;,vhether it .has changed n·orn l 998, whet.her 

there's any differences at alL 

LORD I've been a Consultant Geriatrician since '82 so it's about sic and 

1 f) 6 
Srgnature(sJ : DC' 1484 COLVTN 

+ Not relevant fix contemporaneous notes 
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HEC()RJ) OF lNTERVIE\'V 

Cominu1tbn Sheet No •. J 

LORD 

DC COL\/fi'..J 

LORD 
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R:EC()RfJ <)F INTEfrVIE-VV 

SULJC;rTClR 

DC COLVTN 

SOLICITOR 

DC !484 COL\/[\ 
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RECORD (JF INTER'\liE\'V 

Continuation Sheet ::o : 5 

Rec\::;<rd ofintervie\v of; AHhen Euerest:1 Geredith LORD 

Tape 
Counter Person Speak!ng Texf 
-r-- " 

j_ Jmes 

LORD This :s saved what happens is thnt if there's a change in the 

consultants tirnetnble's require:d the Con.sv!turn Bodv ne-eds <::s 
~. ~ . . . . . . .... . 

see how we can divide it so that we don't have much trav'ellmg in 

lot in Go-sport enrt and that'~; where my hiterest andmy \VorkJies 

DCCOLVIN 

LORD Er this is saved on the., tb}, one of the secretary's m thr: 

does 

everything so we can go hack to any moment in time and get out 

\.Vbrk ti"Je on caH rota and we'd cn.H this our timetables. 

LORD And -.ve wmild have thern for the 2:raded staff or\W'ldts. 
'--" "' 

DC COLVH-4 \Vhere ote you based or \\·here 1vere you based at that tirne'? 

LORD My office is a~ Q,t;~ and that's where 1 bave a se-crerary er and my 

(.ieute \VCJ.rd is therei I do iL.twic.e u mo-nth r do a clink at St 
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DC !484 COL\llJ,X 

* Not relevant for contemporaneous notes 
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LORD 
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Continuation Sheet No : 6 

·-----·"······------·----------------------~----------.------------·----··----·""······--·--·--·····--··-······----·-~ ......... .-~ 

Text 

2:eneral tenns r would be ln Gos'"'(·.Jort on a l\Ionchrv and Thursd.av . 
..__ • • • j{ "" 

tvquld your roie l:~e there r.m ~1 Monduy \vhen you would visit') 

Wl-rat \V()Uld things you'd (inaudible)') 

It would be a consuUant V/ard round usually -,,vith a citnk;.:d 

assistant we've notv get a staff grade in post and a nurse er if the 

· · , ,., b · · · · · · · ·d · rr.· · · tneraptsts i1aw _.een tnvoJveo. \Vltl1 pat1ents -.,q; \voul start o i wrtn 

Vlhat v~.re ~af] a rnul~i ctiscir)1inar,y c:ase conference if there are 

patients to discus.s1 rnostly involving pmients ·,vho are either 

having complicated rehabilitation or \Vhere •.ve have to undertake 

' l j.. , . I . . ' d . , . • tne comp ex uscl'wrge p.ann.mg, gettmg ependam peopH.': say 

h ~ . . 1. . ]+ < ome tor exampLe er so \\it 1.vou ci start at tw " t'~VO oecause my 

n10rning session often overran in the day hospital on~. l'v'londay so 

f'd start at half two, we would discus~; anv oatients also if the . ..· ~ 

sociai worker wamed n; come in, any discussion \Yould be before 

' . ' t. . • ~ • , ,, . ' ' ' I. • ' d tne ronnn men 1 \VOU!u see eact: mGJVltH.Hi.l patient on tneu De' or 

in their, in their roorn nothing in public and at the end of it l 

., I ' ' d b · 1 • ' • v/oulo see any re at1ves \Vno nee·· to 1e seen anu tnose rewoves 

';an be hooked in bv the rwrsing staff tbev don't have to make an "" . . ...... ..1 

1?0 
DC 1484 COLVfN 

~ Not H:.levant for contemporaneuu~~ notes 
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Continuation Sheer. No : 7 

Record of interviev of: AHhe<l Ew:resta Gen:dith LORD 

T n;:Jt-~ 
Counter 
Times • 

8.39 

Signature(s) : 

PersQn Speaking 

DC COLVIN 

DC 1484 COLVl}~ 

Text 

'1ppo1ntmenL tbey don't need to check with me they can book the 

. . • J ' . ' ' r ~ ' LH'mOrntment <Vlti1 t 1e rewtn:e. to tnrn un at tne enn o, isle .1THJ.no. ~ ~ . ,. ' E"" 

Sure, _Qk.ay. 

\Vhat would he the things 

you would actually attend t)c .. ? 

If it's the first time they've come dO\VD and oftr.~n these people 

have had quite protracted ',:clu-rnevs throtH::~h the health svstem tbev 
'· -.. . • .. ,f . ..,.; . .V . " 

cou.ld have been seen on orthopaedics, then on an acute \Vard then 

ended up back say in Gosport so i;ve would need hJ review th(~ 

. ' - ' -- . 1 . . . ' l --. mea:C<H notes, try ana imc. out VII<H ;s tne rnum proo.em, -what 

tbe persons _problerns, then we try and SC'Hl out ""J1t1t treatment 

they're on medication, \vhat is thf.:ir pn:::sent con ... you need to 

examine them first, make sure th~~re's no, there's rwthing like an 

investigations, revievv the treatmr.~nt and then have 2 rough plan 

preferably with a, with a name of 1.vhat you 'Nant for the patient:, 

either they could be something like '<ve'd observe for four weeks 

~ NQt relevant for n;-ntemponneous notes 



Tapf! 
Counter 
~Time's • 

I 0 .. 33 

GMC100943-0180 

1-L<\lVfPSHIR.E (;O~STi\B IJL1\I< '\-

R.EC\JRD OF lNTER'\/IE\V 

Crmtint.t:Hion Sheet );o: S 

Pl~rson Speaking Text 

see >vhat happ<.ms m::~ybe for a nursin_g home or rnaybe for gentle 

reh<lbilitation o_r. rn;1ybe this pntietlt ius advanced clinter. this 

H1e:·~ for· ,v'r1:::r t11~"''r f •. ~,nrJl'•,ion i<' "l",,., "'"" ('"''-t"·l·'~'l'i'; t'"'' to s:" · '''h"• 1,. -·~~~ .... ~, ~. ~<.4· .. -..,,. ~.,..,..,.. ..,..'\... ...~1 -<:J. ~ ,¥..._.. ""·w~ .;.L, .. ·.,_"' •• t .... 'll .. ~JI,.,¥ '-'f~ 41. 

,vay for someone then. you need t.o get the relarives on board 

becJuse someone might have an ::rdvJ.n(,:ed cancer but it may be 

that the family very Hluch \Vant thern home em1 so you've got w 

'98 .in august '98 I \Votdd do ~az~h ~.vard every fortnight, onl \' 

once a fortnight becanse I did Daedalns 1vard one day and then 

Dryad \Vard one ivlonday and then Dryad \vard the nex1 Monday. 

DCCOLVJN So you did ihernate ... 

LORD 

DC COLVIN. , .. alternate J\1ondays, ok::1y. 

DC MCI·<JALLY 1s it d-ifferen.t now· is it? 

LORll Yes because erm when Doctor TANDY came back from leave we 

ji.tggled the timetables round again and Doctor REED dot';S Dryad 

DC 'MCNALLY Right h: that as a direct? 

Signature(s): DC 1484 COLVfN 
11> Not relevant for conten·1poraneous noH.:s 
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RECORD fJF INTERVTE\V 

Connnu:.uion Sheet ·Nu : 9 

Record of tnkrview of: AHhea Euerestn Geredith LORD 

C~o.unter 

Times-$> 

LORD 

DC rvfCl"-li\LLY 

LORD 

DC J. 484 COLVIN 

Right. 

... the Health Authorities criterin for prO'~liding people 

continuing: care changed so i.nstead of oeop1e ,-.;tavin~~ in hosnitt!.L 
~ - . . . ~ ~ 

.. b'' ..... , 'd gomJ;l acK Z!.l)Ollt live venrs tt uere was someone ven· a.epen ant. - ~ . . . . ~ ~ 

, • } l ·k • . . r . 1 • ' b d say \Vlth a w::ry ,)f.Kt stro e we \VOuid say tnat yes tms 1S a a 

stroke, they're very dependant they cannot rnove out of bed at alL 

votl offer them a bed for Hfe. Abm.n five vears ago the Health 
~· -..: ........ 

A ' .. "I' J '· ' • ' ,.! ~ c• /"l.utnonty sa.rc tnat t:loesn t apply anyone \vno s stau e ror H)Ur tc· 

six \<.·eeks ai1d doesn't require \vhat they call speclaiist medic<JI 

and nursinr~: intervention c.an be discharged to a nursin::z hon:Je and 
'>-" . ...... ~· 

tJnH had a huge implication in the nu:rnbers that wr.~re going 

through 1he Vl?Jd because prior to that peGple ;,vere jnst there for 

tG.' kno1-v them. vov \vere more susceptib1e to changes i11 their 
~ ·.I . . . ... .... 

condition, you k:nev; the families nnd bet'>V\':en about sort of frorn 

the tvard was changing as \veU at that time. We were invare that 

*Not relevant for contemporaneous notes 
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Times"' 

12AO 
(, 

Person Speaking 

SOLICITOR 

LORD 

DCCOLVIN 

LORD 

Signature(S) : DC 14S4 GO L VfN 

Text 

the turnover \Vas increasing and in fact tht; llgures ff.Jr that year 

w.as about 1 think 210 the year before and '"e v•ere a'Nnre that the 

work load ·•,vas high:, that '-'it: couldn't get on top of problems that 

\Vere cropping up and l wa.s finding that even though I was doing 

the wards al.temate 1veeks I was hnving to go to the other '>vard 

<mV'Vi.iaV nt the end and it was sort of 7-8 o'clock before vou could <>'. .(- • • • • y 

get bad:: home so the wards v.,;ere.)he ward rounds \Vere every 

fc~rtnight but Wf~ were having to pop into the wards on a, o.n a 

vveekly basis. 

What \vould trigger those additkmnl visits to the ;,vard'r ........ ~. 

Tt '>vould be the nurses or Doctor BARTOl",J 1vas the clinical 

assistant then menticminz that there 1..vas a problem and that there .._, 

was .something that nced~.~d sorting so it ',vould be contact from 

nursing or medica] staff 

Moving up just briefly to Doctor BARTON then, 'vvhar., hovv' d<::) 

you understand her role w be'1 

She was the clinical assistant er she's a1sQ a local GP and she 

\Vou1d be there on the consultant ward round, she aLso popped 1n 

174 
*' Not relevant for contemporaneous notes 
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REClJH.D OF IN'IEffVTE\V 

""'""'''"'"'"'''"''"'''"···················································'"--·-----~·-············------~--~· 

~-rape 

Counter Pt~rsor-:. Spf!akii.;,lg Text 
""r.irt1es '*' 

" bl " ., ]' . . b . 1 y . . ' ' • nvnJta .e wr tu) pontJct m etwc:·en, \V:Ten sn.e wnsn r. arounG i·wr 

rn;,,v got a fult tirne staff grade whose in post now Monday lo 

Friday at the hospit~l for both tvards and the day hospital that's 

{Jnly been srnce i-\ugust this year, 

13.3.8 DC COLVJl.J 

ward? 

LORD Yeah and that again \vas on the back ofincreas,ing activity finding 

DCCOLVfN Y'eah 

LORD ... p Tus it's Likely now \Vi rh ail the changes in intentJediate c:ar.;; 

that Daedalus \Van:l \Vi i1 act·ually b(;z:orne a rehabilitation '>vard as 

from the 111 of Novembe.r so the vvbole focus of the ward is 

changing as welL 

DC COLVIN the d ~ff. ~ 4 tf1e reh:ab1 I ita ti o !1 v~lard sounds 

fairly ob views but can you just explair1 Vi hat that involves? 

LORD '{es basically you 're looking at people.~ '>'iho will need to be in 

Signamre(s) : DC 14<34 COL VIN 
4 Not relevant fur contemporaneous notes 
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Tape 
Counter 
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Sigmuure(s) : DC 1484 COL VIN' 

T'ext 

l ' < ' , l ' . < h Uat means lS yGlne proN1tl y gomg to neea more t,an one 

thev conld come to out~riatlent phvsit)theranv bur for a !or. of the "" ~ . .. t' 1 

elderly it m1ght he th:lt they've just ftactured their. their arm bur. it 

rnigbt have bet'.;n a heart attack that c~11.l.sed to fall and i£ mighl be 

that m-~y"ve got heart failure anyway, ii might be that they're 

living on their own ,,vith no rdBtives and it may be that they're 

are T.Hlrtial!y sig-hted yvhatever so thev need the im:mt oLmedical 
..., ~ !...."' ..... • .. ' 

input to make .sure that 'Ne can get them the besr general health 

we can and then you also need phy,sit) occupational therapists 

you can snap your fingers and say yes you can go home 

tomorrow all these \viil be in p !ace so Daedal us \\ ard from the 1 ' 1 

of N~'lvernber ;,.vili have patients for in . .in--p.atient reh8,bilitation 

'>'llth a vie-;,v to movi11g them on. 

Okay So when you did these rounds as r unden,tand it Dt;ctor 

176 
""Not relevant for conlernponmeous notes 
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T~pe 

( .. ~ounter Person Spe~1king Text 
Times .a> 

tre::rtment during , .. 

15.43 LORD 

DCCOLVIN That would be taken together? ,_ 

LORD Yeah~ 

DC COL.Vfl\·J 'Would it ever be taken by one or the other a!on,;; and then 

discussed later on? 

No because r \votlid s~c the pati~nt, the idea of tlmt round was for, 

DC C:OLVIN Certain1y I mean sorry I mean other than thilt rmrnd, I mean 

LORD Oh yes, no but if I 1:o.:asn 't there then Doctor BA.RTOl'··J \\·ould 

make the decisions ... 

DCCOLVIN YealL 

LORD 

DC COL.VfN Okay and that wou1d be reviewed by you·J 

LORD On the, cm the next rotmd. 

DC COL\/rN On the nexL.whicb \vould be every other Ivionda::,r? 

LORD Yeah as it was then, 

DC 1484 COL VTN 
* Not relevant for co:ntempcram:ous notes. 
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Times~ 

Text 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••·•·~------"'"••••••••••••••••••""'·~---"'""•••••••••••••••••••••·••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••"""'""""--""""""'•••••••••••••••~·«~~ ...... ,.._,_ 

DC COLVfl'-4 A~ !t wns, as it st.:tnds but {)bvious!y ! appreciate that it's chnnged 

no\"''-

LORD Yt:ah 

DC COL'/fN Okay, okay so m u:mts of VlsHmg patients like you l1ave .. '.ve 

have discussed about ;,vho woold be present, but \vbat extent 

'-"Otdd you check each patient in terms of their treatment and 

t:OHJ) 1 V•.touh:ilft do what r d eaU a c:Qmt>lete ex.mnination on even:one 
~ . . . ,. 

it would depend on what's happened, if people "''ere breathless I 

W\)U]d bsten tG their chest, hsten to their heart, the nnrses of1en do 

a bl<Jod, \vould do a blood pressme "Yvhat they eaU a 1-'Lmcticna] 

scope and \Ve wculd discuss the t~~iN things Eke continence and 

feeding and nutrition and again I \VUt!ld rely on, on them to say 

'.vhat's chan2ect I \voukl ta!k to the natient and thev would sav 
._.. .. ' . J. .~ ~ 

what, •vhar's changed from the last \veek and there rnight be 

certain trigger things that they would say for argument say 

tried this \Ve don't kno\V 1vhat to do next because nften a lot of 

DC 1484 COL'\lfN 178 
4> Not relevanr for contemponmeous notes 
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Tape 
Counter 
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Penwr. Speaking 
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DC COLVrN 

LORD 

DCCOLVfN 

LORD 

DCCOLVr?',J 

LORD 

DC COLVrN 

Signature(s) : DC 1484 COLVIN 

Text 

the treatment "voutd have been initiated 

someone's in heart failure we've tried this and then v.'e would 

review the drugs together ~;o we would d~r;ide with the nurse, fhe 

nurse that -vvas present, Doctor BAR TON and myself we Wf.)llld 

decide nn. ,..,,.rhat treatment w write up. f ;r,ean often if Doctor 

RARTON was there she ·would write it up on the chart but it 

\vould be on, on my instructions, 

But it ·1vould be a ioinr call? 

I mean in tenTJS ofhier3.rchy then in terrns of who has the finaL. 

1 \VOHJd, 

... say, you ivoul!i say so? Okay, has there ever been an occe-sion. 

INhere ;'ou've had to em1 que.:;tion Doctor Bi\RTO\i's actions 

over a parrkular patient ih terr:m:. of either the level of treatment 

glven or tbf; type of treatment? 

Not that I can rec:arl. 

Okay is there ever been any disagre~ments betvveen. the tv1o of 

you as to you kno'lv '>vhat t\J do about a particularp,atient? 

Not at alL If DDctor BARTON nmg for advke she'd fo1lo•.,v \vhal 

179 
~ !",Jot relevant for contemporaneQHS notes 
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RECORD OF INTER'iiE\V 

Contim.wtion Sheet No : 16 

Tape 
Cr;untet Pr..:rson Speaking 
Times • 

DC COLVJN' Ok1:1y. 

18.38 SOLICITOR \V1J.<J.t ,';JJrt of experience are you <l'Nare of that Doctor BAR TO!': 

bas in geriatric medicine? 

LORD She's been a clinical assistant certainly longer th<m. I've been a 

l ' . 1 , ' • 1 ' f' ' c:onsu tant n must oe at 1east ten. t\VeJve ye:il:rs stle CHhY !e t us m 

June, June or Julv this vear erm she's an experienced GP thf.:.,in - . ' 

Gosport there's also a GP ward to \Vhich the, to ">Vhich the GP has 

light .t)f admission and r certainly know quire a few patients in 

Oc_,snort I adrn.itted und.:;r her care &3\i for palliative care and 
~ . -.}" .. 

f. . '" h d' < > """f:> ' ., ' f Lnngs H.Ke t at · Jrectly onto t!1e <.J ,.vara so sne s sort o a very 

dependable, sensible GP. 

DC COLVTN Okay in terrns of the pharmacy which] understand is at QA? 

Yeah. 

DC COL'llN What or do you have any control over any part of that pharmacy? 

\:Vhat are your responsihi!lt.ies in reiation to the nmmng of the 

pharrnacv" - .. 

LOH.D The stQck it.em.s are agreed and ar~;ain that's been revie<.ved \vith ,_ ~ 

d~t::. \vards that are chfmgmg tem:po if you like t111d what is, \Vhat 

1.80 
Signamre{s) : DC i 484 COL \liN 

-t Not. relevant for contemporaneous notes 
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Con tin uJ.ricm Slv;t~t No ; l7 

Tape 
Counter Person Speaking Text 
Trme~; ~ 

dav so if we fax somethim; through this afiemoqn it ;,vi ll come ... . ~' ' ........- . -
dm;vn bv lunchtime the next day, if we need anvthiru1: ur2:ent!v 

~ • • ,.._ I ....... ...... -./ • they v,rill to.xi things down straighta,vay from Q1\, if \Ve need to 

it seems a long '~.1-/ay to get a tax.i and it's something that the locai 

chetnist ',vould stock v,e also havt~ prescription pads 

thaL .DFP 1 0 's tbat we can \vrite a prescription on and get it f.J·orn 

the pharmacyacross the road. 

20.1l DC COLVIN Okay what is yotif understanding of the pharmacists role at 

Gz)$port hospital at that time ir\'98? 

LC)RD '['' r . . .l . , . • I '-, ' '.. . ' ne pnarmacy cover 1asn r 1mproveo. ana tms JS sometnmg -,.ve ve 

bt:en askimz for. The Dharmacist with it's r. think it's ;.u:;ouple of 
·~ . 

time a -.veek Jt~ol::s at the cbans and picks up \Yha(s required 

sometimes rnentions this is a possible interaction but it's, we 

don't have a dailv visit and hf; just checks tb:. stocks and rnakes ... . ~ . 

DCCOLVTN Okay, \V hen you mention charts is that individual patient charts? 

Yeah but 1 don't think tbey c.he~~k everyom.:'s I dtm't know what 

,Signature(s) : DC 1434 COL V1l\J 1. '"J ·~ 
OJL 

• Nm relevant f(;r contemporaneous notes 
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Counter 
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LORD 

DC COL\~J-p.f 

LORl'J 

DCCOLVIN 

LORD 

DC 1484 COL VIN 

svstern thev've got for thaL 
~i • ;I Ow. 

Er just say sometimes say sorneone's. cm \Volverine v,'hich is 

som~thing you use to thin the blood and a !ot of people are on 

no\v fbr prevention of strokes, t::;<;rtainly antibiotics could interfere 

with that ~1nd then by, the:y usually \Vrite in green and they'd Viltite 

that the '\Vcivedne controlled \vas here: bv so it's iust alerting 
~ . . ~ 

doctors to the possibility the systems different at QA 'lvhere 

\V~~'ve got a iedmician vssH ever:,-,r day and erm it's a case of 

lv1oving on to l'v!rs RJCHARDS and she vvas in the hospital on 

tv-,;c separate occasions. ;,vhat contact. did you have w·ith Mrs 

1 had 110 contact \Vlth her ()f her familv at an and I haven't aflV 
;/ ' • • "<' 

contact since. 

~v1mm. okav. \Vhv \VHS that? Are there reasons for that'? , . ·:-~ ... 

The first admisskm if I remember right was ~L. I \vould have 

<$> Not relevant for contemporaneous notes. 
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LORD 
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Text 

done a round on Dat~dalus on the UY" and I've ch~cked the \vard 

"]'' A 1 ' I,,, " ' . 1 ' ' ' --- .l j • uesctay t.1e 1 .. or p,ugust wou.o nave ot::~n a l1.1eS(Jay ana stH:· 

went hat:k to I-Ias!nr on the Friday. -...vith hindsight I would have 

. • l l .l " ' e J ' . ' ·r· I ., •il ·' been o.n HH~ \VCJ.ru s,lort y ntter sne 1e .l on tne .~.nurs .. _,. attemo.on 

hut I wa:m' t alerted to the fact that there '.vas someone 1,vith a faH 

' . . . ! ' . - t.. ; ">lil ' '1 . . . . l' ' <m tne ware tnat afternoon tue u · anc Ut:oretically cou n have 

;;een her but v.·asn 't alerted to the fact that there vias a problem. 

So you' re on the ward on the Thursday in relation to the slow 

Stroke, stroke patients I wouldn't have seen her, she wouldn't 

have been a patiern ... ~ht~ \Vm.ddn 't have been a patient for that 

aftt~moon, a regular revie\v thutaftemoon. 

No. 

t\nd in fact that \VaS.~u 

'*' l''<Iot relevant for c:or.nemporaneous notes 
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LOf~ 

DC COLVrN 

LORD 

DC COLVIN 

LOHD 

LORD 

DC COLVIN 

Signawre(sJ : DC 1484 COLVIT'.J 

Text 

On the second periocL, 

Yeah . 

... which was herween the I r· and the 21 w: 

Again on the 1 ?h and i gn: r was on study leave m London, I 

attended a C{)urse on Purkinson 's disease and I should have been 

on Dryad vvard on the l Jlh but I '>vould ban; been in hospital on 

b' pro ·1en1 

J~ight. 

I \:Vould have been in the hospital so if there •vas a 

they \:Y'Ould have probably asked me to see Mrs 

Wednesday errn and would have been there on the '!1-Jursday 

afternoon again b1.1t again she \vas not a patient for review <J.nd 

again neither the nursing or the medical staffsort of akrted me to 

Okay so the fact you weren't there on the pth a.nd !81
h \VOuld 

somebody hav<..~ taken over responsibility for your rounds on those 

• Not relevant for contemporaneous notes 
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LORD H is not possib,!e the department's so bus:y if they rne;;;s around 

C()vered bv rei1;istrars because 've' ve got two or her t1ers er on the 
,_I """ . .. ... 

round basically it's 'Very difficult with the time. \vbere .the 

timetables are to make tha.t round up a.t another time~ the".all the 

geriatricans are very accessible and during the day if the ;;vard 

phoned through to the.adrnissions office at QA. could have spoken. 

r.o anyone who \Vas :wai!able, out of hours there's a duty rot~I 

"vhich all tbe tvards in our departrnent get inducting the 

• f · · 1 ' h · .. ) ' . ' . h I communny nospna.s ane1 t ey wouio Know wn1c, consu tant was 

on so after 11'/e and that consultants a.Iv·•avs cont<Ictable throu2b ". . . . .... . ...... 

QA sv,:itchboard er f]:.n· advice so no-one \Nou1d ha\·e done rn_y 

ward n:.mnd when I tvasn't there and I could not rnake that up any 

but again no-one 1..vas contacted. 

SOLICIT()R That was Doctor GRUfs"DSTEIN ... 

LORD Doctor GRUNDSTEI:N, STEEi'·J. 

DC 1484 COL VfrJ 
'*''Not relevant forcontemporaneous notes 
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SOUC'ITOR ... on call'? 

25A6 

consultant it would be to can him? 

LORD Yeah, 

DC CO.LVIN But his role <.voul.dn 't be to the· rcde that ~/ou wou1d 

normally be doing- on tbose days? 

LORD No, no, 

DC COLVD.'J Okay, so the Thursday then th<Jt'S a day allocated ... 

LORD 

DCCOLVIN __ J've got your rota. here for... 

LORD 

DCCOL'v'IN .. "_purely for slow st.rean1 ... 

LORD Yeah. 

DCCOLVIN 

a Monday ·.vould you and you rnention ytJu !o~;k through every, 

ever:>' patient so 011 a Thursday, it's pureiy you focus on the slc~\v 

strearn ... 

LORD Yeah. 

DC COLVrN ... patlents. 

DC 1484 COL VfN 
• Not relevant for contemporaneous notes 
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LORD The reason \Ve split it is that it was too mu .. it \Vas t<vo different 

nursing te:.uns Jt.wt with the strokes and the continuing ~are 

patrents and r think th<;y used to have quite a blt'>Y Monday 

rnoming and (inaudible) have to retun1 at abow 6 o'clock afler I'd 

really putting the strokes m there wor.dd have meant I'd ha\'C been 

there until <about 10 o'clock. 

DC COLVIN 

It would jusLJ .s:piit ino the Thursday because also because I'm 

in GJ.:1Stxm: on Thursdav n-;.orninz altematt~. first thing Thursdav· 
~ . . . -.' . ...~. . , i..~ ... 

presence in Ciosport twice a ;,veek. 

DC COL VIN Okay and at that time you were not made <:1V/4re of.. 

LORD No. 

DC COL'./JN 

LORD Not at all. 

DCCOLVIN Okay. \\-hat I'd Like to do no\v is I've got the notes here fbr Mrs 

RICHA.RDS during the time she ~;vas in the hospital and Fd like 

· · ' r h · · ., .. ~ · d ' · · ' to show -.,mu tne cru!2s t.at \vere pn.;~;crweu an . aormmstereo to - ~ 

Signature(~~) : DC 1484 COL \/IN 
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_ivfrs IUCHA.RDS during her time and \.vh k h my eo Heo.gue is just 

27 .. 57 SOLICITOR 

LORD Yeah. 

LOfZD 

DCCOLVfN "'''( • < • .. ~ ' ,.,, f • ~~,- ~ ~ .1 .~ . -t. 

J. rn JUSt \Vonaenng l.i you coutd hHK us tt1rougr1 tne c.ru.gs mat are 

ther-:J 1Nhat yo:nr perception is of ;.,;,rhat they are there to do and 

then we'll discuss smne rnore issm:s ahom them after that 

LORD Right \ve'U srarL,. 

DC MCNAlLY 

DC COLVIN W;;~ are, yeah so the four drugs In part1eu!ar I 'm interested m 1s 

the diarnorphine,,, 

LORD '(eah. 

DC COL '~/ff~r the midazoiam and the haloperidol ;,vl1ich I 

urtck<:rstand;,vere all loaded onto asyri:nge driver'? 

,, _,.,, • . •• . A "'' I . t. ' ' t 
1 r·· vou can rove er lHJJllh.o momnrne w nc_\.1 Js tne oramoro,'l 

~- ~ . . ~ ~ 

pn;;-parations that hn.ve had four hourly interva!s .:md if ber.:ause it 

Signature(s) : DC "1 434 COLVI1'-J 
~ Not relevant ior contemporanf:.ous notes 
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Times~ 

. h . . . , . ~ ' . ~-· . ,. . I h lS s wrt n.ctmg nnri H you re ioo....::mg 10r patn contro, t ren you 

Dleepy in benxeen and carrnot, and ea.nnot take a dose so sh.e'd 

had a totaJ of it is lOrnilligrams per 5 miis and ifyou work it out 

it wz!rb out to 45 milt. QVer ~!. 45 miHigrams ov<~r a 24 hour, 24 

hour perit;d. Tl'u;., if }'OH stick tvith the D10fJJhine, that '.V8;S 

~)Ilowed by diamorphine 11'/hich 

driver no'v the sy·ringe driver is better for continuous control, it 1S 

also better if w:ople cannot s:~.valh.i'YV and it, you've got room to 

ad just the dose on a da.d)/ basis if vou so \vish, \Vith ;mv morr>hine .. ~ .· ..,.. ~ 

• pr.epnration it is inevitable that you'll gel some amc.unr. pf 

drowsiness b1t it is f:'ood being controlled and it j$ something we 
~· . . -

use quite a lot i.)f irl c>tir day 10 day work. The dose of 

nn haloperidol, cm 

ha!opendoi 'vhen she ca.mt~ in ! thmk she''d been on haloperidol 

I · l · ' r· "'' • ·• · h · ' · prooab y SinCf; 2.00Ut vnnstmas me preVIOUS year. t, e psycmatry 

correspondenc(:; that wc~'ve seen enn so because of that it's usual 

to keep some amount of amdoulitic go]ng and t1·Je ha1opefido1 

DC 1484 COLVIN 

• Not n~!evant tor contemporaneous notes 
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DCCOLVLN 

J0.47 LORD 

Signatu.re(s) : DC 1484 COLVIN 

Text 

recommendation would be sort of about 5, 5 to 10 which is over a 

24 hour pe-riod. 

And what is that s.pecificaHy supposed to target that drug? 

It is rrwre. the sort of behaviour, agitation, more the dementia side 

that people can get, when someone is ... who's demented is restless 

ifs Eke a haby crying you've got. to work throrJgh the, the things 

that could be distressing them starting from the most simplest 

things to other things and often if someone with dementia very 

restless, tht~n pains, pains a problem, it depen.ds on what you 

thiT1k of the patient when you see them, so that's the haloperidoL 

The midazolam is an anxiouHtic, it's sort of a valium equivalent 

that's used intravenously really mostly for anaesthesia~ it can he 

used in syringe drivers ove.r a 24 hour period and again it's more 

for sedation reducing anxiety, it can also he used as an anti-

convulsant say ft!r arguments sake someone was an epi !eptic for 

whmeve.r reHson is not ahle to s\vaHow and take their medication 

you can use midazolam subcutaneously in syringe drivers as an 

added convulsant. as well~ I would suspect that in M~rs 

RICHAR})S caseit \Vas used as an anxiouEtic rath~r than as an 

• Not relevant for contemporaneous notes 
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32A5 

LORD 

DC COLVIT~ 

LORD 

DC 1484 COL VH~ 

Continuation Sheet No - 27 

Text 

unti·~convulsant. The hyoscine n:.ally is for secretions in throat 

what's r,;ommonlv known ns the death rD.ttle and this \Votdd be ::m 
~~ < 

extremely fow dos~~ <1nd the retornmended is usua1ly 8 to start 

'<Vith 800 over 24 hours becnuse what hapr.:ens is once people are 

reallv 'ierv" ill and secreticms that can £et in the1r throat you can 
.} "' . . "'"" ~ 

suck fhem out u~;ing a suc:tion catheter but that is often distressing 

INatching and ·you can just dry up secretions a little bir \'Vitb it, it 

jm-;r makes people a bit mure comfortable. 

Okav, \'OU comment on the fact th;1t tht:; hV(lscine is z .. . tlv:. dosage 
.... w •• . . . ....... ~ 

ther~. in terms of the other levds of dosage for the others, 

comrnem on the str(~ngth of those? 

Erm the haloperidol again er there m no direct com'ersicm of 

haloperidol ora.lly I Becond the 

recomrt: endations m the balliat\ve care fruidelinr:.s would be 5 . ' ~ 

over 24 twurs. 

Okay, what about the diamorpbine and the tniciazolam7 

Enn the rnidazolam I can again I think rt depends on the clinical 

judgement at the tirrH; hecm1se to a ;:.:ertain extent haloperidol 

*' ("rot relevant for contf~mporaneous notes 
j "·U.· ""' .o;J 
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Tape 
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·,v:.1s it 1s diffltuh to k.nO\V \vhy er the midu.z.olam and the 

Combined, c>kay. In terrtJS of the diarnorphine'? 

LORD Em1 the tGp dose for diarnorphine that's recornmended is up to 

250 erm and as:ain it depends on Deople's <Jinical iudgement :1s to 
-- ~ ... • -.J ....... 

how much pain, distress people are in as to hO\\ much you, you 

do pn~scribe. 

DCCOLVIN Okay. 

LORD i\nd again I, I think if you've seen someone you can see yes I, I 

did see thern. they vvere reaHy, reEillv &.f!,itated and when havnw " .... . ~ ... ~ . ·~· 

seen soxneone !just...ycu can't guess really. 

DC COLVrN 

you didn't see 2v1rs RICHAIIDS but I take H no,., you've got an 

etc ... 

LORD Yeah . 

DC.:COLVH-.,1 .. Jn terms of those four drugs would that be symbolic of sm11eone 

Signature($) : DC 1484 COL \ITN 
<$> Not relevant for contemporaneous notes 
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LORD 

DC COLVIN 

LOR . .D 

DC COL"/TN 

LORD 

LORD 

Text 

·who's on palfiative care, on a course ofpatliative carf; treatment? 

ln your judgf;ment would you took ar. that k:rio\ving what you 

know about .. " 

Yeah, 

... J\1rs RJCHAB.DS no\V and thmk this looks like she's on a 

palliative {;are regime, this lady is ... you know 1,vhat the cortdiritm 

of her or whmever, could you cormnent on that? 

I think 1t's highly very m-ntsmll. ff>r sorneone to reqtnre that 

amount of sorneone who's up and v,;aJking \vouidn't, wouldn't 

n.::quire tl:is degree of sedat!on erm and the fact thm sorne ... that 

this dose \vas ndrniniste-.red and that they've kept the 

administration 'Went on fo.r a f(~\V days meaps that we'~·e no\v got 

into the. rnto the palliative care situatiun, 

Okay. }·\_nd again this is to get an explanation from you generally, 

in term:s of nailiative care could vou )iust explain v"hat exactlv tlnt ~ ~ -~ ~ 

means? \\"bat the tenu ii actually covers? 

Wlcut it rneans is that you're trying to keep the person as 

comfortable as you can \vhile accepting that this is probably tbe 

Slgn.ature(s) : DC 1484 COLVH>J 

~ Not relevant for ccmternporaneou.s notes 
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beginning of the end ifyou like, or they're nearing, nmv nci"lring 

the end and tog~ther with that you really call thern symptom 

l ' . ; contra as your mam target so tr}' to Keep the person O.:::i 

co:nfortnble as you can and address all the issues that \Vou!d 

atTect that comfort so m adcfiti~;n t(.l just washing and hathing 

that and someti·.mes T don't really know it's a case of \vhat 

it d1stress because they're in an unfamiliar envirorunent, i£ it 

. ' ' 1 ' .i ' ~ . 1 ' .:1 ' ' emptymg rnen ,''liar ner t<1en mayoe tney neet; a catneter erm anu 

address the issnes as, as quickly and as simply as you can beca:.1se 

' ' . . . . '· '. .. ' ' d 'f you KJ:mw you naver!'t got mucn t1me to \van aniJ see an 1 

together with that you've got to get ;11! the psychological things 

on bf,;::mJ, do they knO\V they are dying, dQ they want to fact the 

fact that they i'Jif! dying, do the1r fam1 iies accept that they an~ 

dying so there are the other sort of psycho socir:~i aspects to it as 

Signature(s): DC 1484 COLVIN 
+ r·.Jot relevant for contemporaneous liQtes 
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welL Are ail the farn!Iy mernbers aware. you knmv h:lVe they 

made Uwir peqce you km)\N they're quite a lot to the d:ving 

proces.~ then and then ycn.1've u1so got to and ::tgatn this is time 

t;onsuming is tt'i ~vork out 1cvhich t8rnily knmvs, 1-J,)w best are we 

' . 1 · . · . I' ' -~ · 10' - I . '' gomg w 1(eep mum corn,;ort<w.e; any sort 01 pmn .rwter you use 

has side effects, any torrn o-f heavy sedation will make them 

drCJ\VSV :1nd w1i! ine'Jitab]y CaUse a deterioration, do \Ve RO f()r 
~ . . ~ 

lhat, whathap_ pen if thev suike b.er tempera tun; do vou want th~~m • . .,~ . l" ~ .. 

moved ·back t(l ac~Jte at this stage for intravenous untib!otfcs so 

there are few \Yhat if situntions r.o address as \vdl and there \-V.ill 

inevitab fy he the sort of \V hat if they 1"n:ave a cardiac ;mest, ~cvhutis 

the n..:susci tution so you try and deal with the syrnptorns you've 

co-uld b(~ rea.liy distressing and \vhich you know \virl be a problem 

, ' ' ' h . l' . . 1 . -. w;tn someone nepenCJant so t. ere are rea l}' qune a or or 1ssues 

~w.Hmd that and ifs difficult to know 'vvhat you prioriti.se first, you 

' . . h' ' d . . . . . - --~ try ann get ever:,vt mg on boar but smneone spmeumes tJ.lB.r. 

someone deteriorated verv rapidiv vou don't really· have tirne Hnd 
..J - ., "" 

the.n you've got to make quick decisio.ns. 
194 

DC 1484 COL VIN 
"' No( relevant for contemporaneous :notes 
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DC COLVfN Okay, so I mean in terms Dfpalli11tive care, in tenns ofsetting tlp 

that level of trer~r~nen t •.. 

LORD 

DC COLVfl'-.i A,.and tht: ckcision taking that this per-son 1s dying. \\'ho's 

resp~msibie for making those deds'ions wjthin that arrwunt of 

39.1 J. LORD At that tirne it '-'vould be on, on a day to day bnsis ir \VOuid be 

nursing staff that was on and Doctor Bi\.J:(TCJN. If they \vere 

concemed at ail lhey (~ould s.lways ma.b.~ phon<.:. contact and get 

advice erm usuaUy they had a fair grasp of the. situation and I 

can't think of an instance where it'~; required me to come dp~.-n in 

ben.veen when 1 wouldn't have been there er."~ 

SOLICiTOR ErTJ1 r m sure irs not the impression that you left that thepal!iati Vf.~ 

care regime would presumably gro;,v gradua11y it ;vouldn 't be a 

decision to implement pa!li::tti ve care as frorrJ today for instance. 

I.{)RI) Ne, no I rnean you've got to take someone's previous history 

when their... i.-vhat they 1 re suffering from before, '>vhar they wen; 

like before into consideration. 

DC 1484 COLVIN 
~ Notrelevant for contemporaneous notes 
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DC .ViCNALLY 

40.30 LORD 

DC MCNALLY 

LORD 

DC .VfCNALLY 

LORD 

Signmu.re(s) : DC 1484 COLVrN 

On this particular f)t!V:C here obvious1v are von sayn1.2. that <.1t . . ........ .. ~- ~ -

quantJt}l and 

drugs tbu a decision \vas made on or around the 17u'. 1 ,~;;t~ of 

August !hat i\lrs RICHAJ<'..DS \Vas dying and therefore the role of 

the h,'Jspital statl' at that time, frorn that point \Vas to make her 

Tbat vHxuki be my interpretation from tbis 

"f eah, Are you able having to.Jmving looked ~H Ihl~ notes, 1 

appreci~te you have looked ai these notes betbre haven't you, this 

patient 11otes. Are you able to indicate from the patient rwte~:; and 

I do appreciate that you never saw tvfrs RlCHARDS, are you able 

to indicar.e a cause er a reason or ;.vhat Mrs. RlCHARDS was 

dying of? 

Ies difficult becanse she's been a lady \vho \vas severely 

Yeah, 

... and people with fractured hips particularly peopie \vho art:-

1 
... · Ho 

4 Not rekwmt t'tJr eonternporaneous notes 
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d(;mented do ·qUite badlv fcdlowing surgerv. m:nv I k:nov/ she came . . . •/ . ~~ - ~ 

through sun:rt::r<;.~ the first tirm: and c:irne throu2h a rep· iacernent,. a t,..; .. "¥-' ,J' ' . . . ·..;. .. 

dislocn.ted hip the second ti.me, the third time it's difficult to 

knmv whrH the deteric,;ra.tion \vas from and in quite a tot of 

patients you can't sny yt;s this is a. b a .. •1d c that's cau.si ng the 

deterioration and a Iot of it is on cliriica1 j wJgernent bow you see 

the person. 

41.43 DCMCNALLY ~V I ' h . . .. ]. . .. . , . i" f Yea '1 out so ,avmg react 11er notes you can t me 1cate to us o . any 

particular thing that Mrs PJCH.A.,-qDs was dying of? 
~ ~~- . .,;.: l...' 

LORD 

DC MCNALLY t"'Io, no. It's a blunt question but the tour dn1gs lhat were 

LORD Mmm,mmr:n. 

DC tVlCNALL Y ... wou1d they have poss1h!y been a direct cause of her death, 

WQuid they cause her ro dir,.~? 

LORD I don't thfr.u.l.;: they would 1-urve been a direct cause of her death but 

they're nm drugs that '>vould .. any drug that is sedating \Vilt and 

once pezJple are sedated the problem with it then i~:; they end up 

with things iike chest infections, stasis in the lungs and it's not a 

Signatun;(s) : DC 1484 COLVfN 1H? 
• Not relevant for contemporaneous notes 
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H..ECORD OF lNTERVlE\V 

Continuation Sheet No : 35 

Tape 
c;ot~nter Person Sp.eaking Text 
Tim{;:S <~~< 

sort ofhealthy environment to be in. 

But arn r tight.in snying that the ... the .you nH:.:rHioned her lungs 

LORD 

DC .tviCNALLY. 1s that as a direct result of the adrninistration of those drugs? 

They cause the fluid orr !be 1 ungs? 

42.46 LORD 

DC J.Vf.CNALLY 

LORD 

DC ~.1Cr{ALL Y Yeah. 

LORD ,.it's nor like there!s som.eone \vbal's the e.asiest thing to say that 

DC JviCNALL Y 

LORD ' . ,:- ' .. ' b' . . . \.- ' . "ana h someone s got mgn Aood pressure or tney ;.Javen t got 

high blood pressure.,. 

DC 11.1CNALL Y Yeah. 

LORD ... when someone's dying it's, it's your clinical impression of 

someone ... 

Si£rwture( s) : 
~ .... · ' . DC 1484 COLVl}.J i qg 

~ . 

<J< f'·Jot relevant for contemporaneous notes 
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RECOH.D OF I:NTERVIE\V 

Continuation Sheet No ; .16 

Record of interview of: .Althea Eue:rest01 Geredith LORD 

Tape 
Counter Person Speaking Text 
Times~ 
·•·•••••''"'''''"'''"'""''''•''""""""""""""""'''""'''''"''''"'"""""""""""~"""'''""--m•••••••••••"••••••~~"""""--•·----·"•• ................ , ___ ·"'''''''''•••••••••""-~•••••· 

DC MCNALLY '{eah . 

LORD ... and it's probabJy sz;rneth1ng \1/C don't wri!.e down in detail bur. 

it.-.. 

DC MCNA.LLY l take it v.;hat you're try·ing to say 1s experience \vould tell <1 

doz~tor who's dealt with ... 

LORD 

,,.elde-rly people for rnany, many years that they'd fonn an 

i.mpression at that stage of I've been here before this lady is 

LORD 

\'eah, hvootheticallv.(buzzer sQunds for end of tape) \Ve'U rnake 
~· I ' .J. > • .. • ' 

RICHP..RDS -.vas given diarnorphine and diamorphine ()nJy •vould 

LORD 

DC MCNALLY 

DC COL\llN Qkay that buzzing noise rneans we've got about l'>vo minutes !.eft 

so what \i/e, n do is conclude the interview and give you a chance 

~)ignature(s) ; DC 1484 COLVIN 
~Nor relevant. fc;r contemporaneous n tes 
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RECORD OF INTER'liE'rV 

Continuation Sheet No: 37 

Ret~ord of intervie\v oC A.Hhea Euetest~ Geredfth LORD 
············''···'''··············''·····---·························'····-------~----~---··----····--.~---·----~~---------------------------·······--~~---~-----·········-----
T11pe 
Counter Person Speaking Text 
Tirm~s * 
-········································-----···--··--·························--~-~------~-~------········-------~-~-~--------------········----~----------------------·····" 

to have a break and then \.ve • !l probably hn.ve some fLirt her 

.LOFD • DC COL Vfl',J Is there anything at this stage you \vant to add or darify anyihing 

LORD 

DC COL\/11'-.f Ob v the time bv watch is 1458, J 'm turn in 9: the recorder off 
E' ,I ...... 

• 

DC !484 COL VH..J 
'*" Not relevant for contemporam:.ous notes 



Person inte.rvie\ved 

Pl.ace ofinteTvif:w 

l!A,:\'IPSHTRF., C~O~'ST.ABIJLARY 

RECORD OF INTERVlE\V 

ROTl.• Contemporaneous Notes IJ 

. ..>dthe::t Eueresta GeredHh LORD 

Fareham PoHee Station 

Police exhibit no, : 
Nurnber of pages : 
Signature of mterviev.-'ing 
officer producing exhibit 

GMC100943-0210 

'T'ir.ne cornrnenced : t 519 Timf; concluded .; 155-1 

Dmalit"ln of intervi~w 35 minutes 

lntervie'-.ving Officers DC 1484 COLVIN and DC 91 MCNALL Y 

Otherpersons present : Rfchani PRIVETT (Solicitor) 

I'ap·e 
Coumer Person Speaking 
Tim.es* 

(Sound ofbuzzer to n-:JJi.cate the start of the tape). 

COLVIN Tllis interviev,.· is beim~ rape recorded and is a continuation of an 

mterv]ew ofDr LORD. TJ·1e time by rny \Vatch is fifteen nineteerL 

I -,vm ren1ind ymt rhr.n you are stiD Lmder caution, okay, and I'll 

J·ust read that out a~ain. You do not bave to sav an:.l'l:l1m2 but it 
' ·-· ·~ . ~ 't.,J 

may harm your defence if you do not mentwn when questioned 

.sornething which you later rely on in Court A-J1ything you do say 

before we took that break '.vas r.he, the treatment that '>va.s 

prescribed to ?v!rs RiCHARDS and some of the issues 

surrounding palliative c.:n·e and just before the bn;ak we asked you 

··"'"'"""""""""""""""""""""""""".,..,_.,_._.,_._._._._._._._._._. -·-·-·-·-·.-.·.·---'-'-·-·-·.-.-.-_,..,..,..,,.,.,.,,,,., .•• "'-·• ................................................... n•Hn'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'•'"'"'"'HHO"'H•"'"'"'••• ••• • • • • • •• • • .2.-.i~;: . .-_~ 
'* Not relevant for contemporaneous notes · .. · 
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11£COHD OF INTERVIE\V 

Record of inten:ie<:v of: AHhe:l Eueresta Gereclith LORD 

T,we 
Cotmter 
Times~ 

LORD 

Text 

HJr<:~ det1niticm of what that means, \Vhich you've given us. Just a 

couple of other jssues I want to cover on that, there was one point 

' t . ' ' J "l i d . ' f' ' " ' ' l rnaae w11JCt1 was 1\~latet! lo t 1e t'iy. ratlon o a p.:H1enr: /-\rW w.·1er 

it would. would be appropriate to hydrate a patient and 'vvhen it 

v.rouldn't I wonder ifyou could give me son)e examples of those 

if you're m;.,'ake and if it, it's som.ething dffficwlt to a~1sess, if 

sorneone ~-s distressed rure1v because thev"ve !1C>l a drv mouth. "" .., . ... . ..,.... "" 

Now, if people can swal!ow that's going to be besc way to hydrate 

them. But either, be:uruse the swallow ±s uncoordinated, happens 

got neck prohlerm> and can't really straighten their neck m 

difficult So: altr.;rnatives w that wc1uld be, the hest forrn to 

hydrate and p-robably provide nutrition Yvould be using a gastric 

tub~ \vhich is a ~.oube skip~r)ed in through the nose rizht dthvn into t ...._, ·~ 

the stornach and if you'w; got a tube dot,vn there, you might as 

~ Not relevant for contemporaneous notes 
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HAJ\lPSiliR.E CONSTA.]3LTLr\RY 

RECORD OFTNTERVIE\V 

Crmtinuarion Sheet :\"o : 2 

Record of intervie'IN uf: Althea EtH.:resta Geredith LORJ) 

]"ape 

Counter Person Spenking 
Times~ 

v,:ell give feed as well, proteins ns ctJ!ories as vvdl as liquids" in 

order that you .<:.an satisfactorily feed someon~ thron.gh a nasal 

, , , . , t· . . . . • . I , gastnc tune. you neeu to be ao1e to stt IJP m a ciuur or <Jl .eJ,st ne 

abie to sit upright in bed, because if you're pour feed into 

someone who's flat in bed, t}·Jey'll JUSt aspirate or they get it into 

their lungs and get a chest infed;Qn an; '\vay. And someone' 5 

wht)'& confused and restless, there's also a risk that they mg ut the 

tube, because even if you tape it to their nose and t(m::bead, 

anything in from ofyour fao.; you're a,_;vare cif and a small tug and 

the tape can <:tJme ottL So, that form of feeding and hydra.tiNJ we 

probably \vouldn 't t:.:mbark on in sqrneone like j\,.fr.s R1CHA_RDS 

•,vhere there \Vill be behavioural problems 'With d;:,:mentia. The 

intravenous road we caralot carTy out at Gosport:, even ar presf~nt, 

because the nursing staff do not have tbe lraining t(;r it that's 

something that 'll happen in the next few rnonths and certafn1y we: 

\VOLddn 't haxt'.: had the medical ~1tatT during the day to set up 

mtravenous,. 

COLVIl'\! Mrnmm. 

LORD , .. ;;vhich 1 s h vdration directlv into the veins.. 'fbe other fonn that . . 

Signature(s) ·: 
'*' him relevant for contemporaneous. notes 
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H~A?viPSillR.E Ct)NSTABULt\H.'Y' 

RECORD OF INTERVIE\V 

Continuntion Sh<eet No : 3 

Rt'cord of intervie'v of: /dthea Euen~st~ Geredith LORD 

T;;:pe 
Count<:r Person Speaking Text 
Times'*' 

'-VOUl.d be avaul<.1ble is something r.hm's called Supplitarn:.~ous 

Fi uid \vhereby ;,ve chocsf;: a very fine needle j u.st under the skin 

• and you can give people sort of two litres of nu id 01 day. Th<1f lJ 

provide just the \Vater and you can add something like- Potassium 

~;a!rs and a little bit of Dextrose. You can't give too rnm::b 

De~ctrose ·because it causes irntation under the skin. And that's 

sornething that you could you in a paHb.tivr,; care setting, again _it 

is usuallv used if neop!e e:m.:: a:wake und vou feel that hydration is 
~- l ., . .... ~ 

COLVlN Mmmm. 

LORD 

COLV1N Certa-iniv~ 

LORD <-""' J 3 . ' 1 1 ' ' . I 1 , ', ' ,)o, you 'sou mn MJ.Ve a o nnKet, tnere 1s no[ ,J atL\:et poucy anu 

no definite one, t\vo, three, four, you will do or you \'-TJn'tdo ... 

COLVJN Sure ... 

. LORD 

COLVIN 

LORD 

COLVIN .. set, it'" s, it's based en ... 

~ r·Jot relevant for conternporaneous notes 
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Continuation Sheet No : 4 

Record of interlie\v of: A.Hbea Eueresta GeredHIJ. LORD 

Tape 
Counter f\::rson Speaking 
1'irnes • 

LORD 

LORD 

COLVlN 

LORD 

COLVIN 

LORD 

COL \'lN 

LORD 

COLVlN 

L0Hl1 

Text 

Yeuh. 

... every patient,. 

Yeah. 

Eh.rt I wonder if you could describe some of the scenarios that 

'0/0ldd exist for not hydrating, just, you know, based m1 a decision 

One .is~ .. 

,.. a doctor \!/Ould take? 

··--· one is if tbe person is really very poorly and not, not expected 

w survive very Iong:< because the hydration probably just gives 

them a degree of comfbrt, 'v:;e thinJc \Ne think if your moutb is 

.. ,.His um;omfort<J.ble, there's no way of checking that out and we 

h. k '( ' , d ' ' . > , t' I "<.' t .m,, .. L )'OU re:: n.Y ra.tea, yc.H.!r, your sKm s JUSt a 'iJt ,,erter. tour 

' ' • ' . ' ' 'f' . " pressure areas aon t. oon· t oreaK ncnvn, so 1 someone '-.vas really 

ai,vake and distressed, i.t r-night be one of the issues ... 

~ 'L ' i • 1 ' . ' ' b L . . • 'fj frooao y !he person 2e1ng away wouJo ... e tne most stgm want 

,_ .... . 
•'•"•"•"•~~··"•"•"•"•"•"·""'"'"·""'"'"'"'"' ................ •.•.•.•.-..•.•.•.-..•.•.•.•.-..•.-..-..•.-..-.. ... ._.. ......... ~.,., ............ ppp ________________________ ._.,.. .. "A"".~-"".""-""" ................ •~O,O,••HH000000000000000000000ooOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO&OOOOOOOOOOO-""""""""'""'"A ...... *-.... ~::.; • ':; 

~ Not relevant fbr cm1temporaneous notes · .... 
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Record of interview of: AHhea Eueresta GerR:d.it.h LORD 
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Tape 
Coumer Pen;on Speaking 
Tirnes • 

COLVfN 

t.ORD 

COLVIN 

LORD 

COLVIN 

LORD 

Text 

hydrated.' ... 

Again, someone who's, v..rho'.s ver; poorly. if they can take small 

arnoums orally sometimes, j11st to keep them.selves, keep thern 

gcring and the other \vould be if they said they did not ;,vish to 

have it 

You knovv, some people are quite dear as to what they \viH h~tve 

and 'NOn' t have 

Okay. It's been explained by some members of stafT that their 

underwmdins~ of, of reasons vvhy thev ·.vouJdn'L and I want to ask 
........ . ... .... J 

yzm if you would agree "'nth this fH not, 1s that it c:an on occasions 

be cruel or considered cruel r.o act.ua Uy hydrate if it's cons] de red 

the patit:nt is, is dying. Is that something that you -..vould 

subscribe to? 

it wculd depend on the bebavouriaJ problems tbe person is 

possible to slip, to slip the needle, say betvveen r.he shoulders or or 

•-:. --~ ~~: . J;..~)U 

-$ 1'4ot re1evant for contemporaneous notes 
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RECORD OF lNTERVIE\V 

Record of interview oL .-\Hhea E!H~restn. GenJdHh LORD 

Counter Person .Speaking Text 
Time:;~ 

·--~-""'""""''''''''"''"'''''''''''''''''''''''''......,--~~-"m'"'''''"""'-••••~-~~m••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••'"'"'"'---""''""'''''''''''''"''•----·······-"'•~ 

COLVIN 

I,ORD 

COL\"IN 

LORD 

f'RIVETT 

l.ORD 

PTUVTTT 

LORD 

SigA1ature(s) :: 

the thighs where they c~m 't actually see the needle rather than on 

an ann. 

ivfmmm. 

... but if, if people who are restless tend to pull nt things .. then it 

must restraming them to keep fluids going and I think in that 

situation that wouldn't be very kind to someone. If someone's 

pullinG:: the lines out to nerseven~. trv to a·ive i1uids in anvfon:L. 
"" ~.r . " . d "'--" ,, 

l- • ' . •. • h . " ; f ' ., ' :i "' .. mt 1t s SIX ot one ana an a O<JZJ;;n o · tne otner, fH)\V to you 

k . < ' • l" ' .ncrw tnat tney re TlOC pu 1mg tne tube om heca.ust:: they're 

distressed bee a use they; re thirsty, 

_.,., · J · k r · · 'b 1. • j ~ ~I · · um JUSt as··, Doctor, dJd you contn ,ute to tfH.': guH ance ot .t UlCl 

rep lace m en t? 

'" • i' , f' J h , !.. h . l ,. ' L Yean,. ve c1ra. tect t, at m ou, a,.out e1g11ty nve or mere.aoouts. 

Oh, right, can you just, I' li hand you a copy of this, can you just 

take us thro~lgh '>-vhat that document deals with? 

r:·· •... ' } J· .• '1 p ' r\.Jgt1t, tms ;s,_ tn1s rms no'-v ,}een ernp oyet1 t;y oot 1 . ortsmc.H.Ht1 

Hospitals and Portsmouth Bealthcare 'Trust but certainly back, 
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Continuation Sheet ?"~o : 7 

Record {if intervie'>l/ of: Afthea Eueresta Geredith LORH 
...................................................................... -. ............................. -····~··-~--""'""·····················································-.·----·--·~~························--------·---···· ..... " 
Tape 
Counter Person Speaking 
Times '* 

PRIVETT 

l,ORD 

LORD 

Signature(s) : 

'>VCUld have been effective in our-, in nm departn1enL Bec~ruse \Ve 

found that a lot .(;f P''opie say like the strokes, who needed therapy 

during the day to pm drips up, you can't acnwlly get thern 

get to them. 

after strokes and because you can give, probably, about nvo litres 

very easily c<:.rtainly not more than three hrres, it's to correct mild 

dehydration or maintain dehydration. If someone is St'/erely 

dehydrated you need \o, you need to use an intr2venous llne and 

the advantage is either )"QU don't need lo get fnto a. vein. so the 

nurses can administer that It's not uncomfortable 'cause it 

d ,. . l ,. ·' "\i . < ' 1 ' . ' ., oesn r mvo ve a nm!;:~. 1 ou can pt.H lt m a re.;:;t.ess patient but 1t s 

Mmrnm . 

... something like thnt. x\nd you can use it just fhr one Etre 

overnight, so for argument's sake, if.sorneone's ab1e to take about 
,.~ t1 ;J 
t::.t;'O 

~ Not relevant fbr conte1nporaneous notes 
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RECORD OF INTERVTE\V . . 

Person Speaking Texr. 

eight hundred, nine h\.mdred during the dzi.y, and particularly 

peop!f; vvith lh~ strokes, that's something good to encourage, so 

that they're :;wailo1.-ving is maintained, then you can just top them 

up ovemight, take it off in the moming so they can have their 

therapy ::J.g<~irt So, the nurses can decide, they don't need to call a 

doctor out to change. And the contra indications would be the 

tendency to bleed. Jf they"re .swnilen, if !he skin's infected and 

again, there's a, the dehydration is quite severe, the meth()d of 

administr,;nion really that's a guideline for tbe m.r.rses, the size of 

need!e you use and that the needle needs to be changed evt:ry 

forty eight hours, that's a guideline of what fluids can be used a.:1d 

of P-otassium. and sometimes, most of the elderly people who 

Ptltassiurn,. you can add a smaH amount into the bags, It's, 

sometimes you flnd, particularly in older people, '-Vhere the skin's 

sort of verv. and the elastic. has stretched, that \vbat} the orincin!e 
"' . -~ . ! 

is d1at to give this fluid 1.mder the skin and eventually gets 

absorbed into the veins, into the svstern, the circulation and then 
' ~ "" ,..,_ i) 

. ~u~ 

'* Not relevant for contemporaneous notes 
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Coruirmation Sheet 1\o . 9 

Record ofintervi<;w of: AWwa Euen:st>l Gere~liih LORD 

Tape 
Counter Person Speaking Text 
........ , ~ 

lHnes 

PRIVETT !vtrnrnm. 

LORD '1 · d f . ,. ,., . - I -.. _ a1, over an a .tern couple oi uays you sometrmes 1U\'e JUSt got 

tc.i stop ifthey're rmt absortnng iL 

PRfVETT fv1n1ffil1J~ 

LORJ) 

it to spread a bit, btit if the,/re not absorbing it often adding . . ... ...... ~ 

hyorenedes doesn't really add a lot more to it This doesn"t, this 

set about it, Th·e. decision. to use it, again~ needs· to ren1ain. a 

clinical one and <.n:e that vou need to see, does this nerson ... 
<' ' 

PRIVETT l'v!mmm. 

LORD '~ -, b . . . , Id' l ' ... VvCHl!(• tnere .. e an al!ernatl v~ ttwt wou, oe more acceptil(He. 

PHlVETT So, \vitrl the exception of those, or that guidance there, in your 

vir;\:v, the rest of the dech;ion would be a clinical one for the.» 

LORD Yeah. 

; . _ doctor with can::. 

LORD 

i> N-ot reh~'o/arH for contemporaneous notes 
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Rec0rd of inu:r,·iew o (: Alther~. E ueresta Geredith LORD 

Tape 
Counter Person Spe::rking Text 
Times* 

PRf\lETT Card hand that in to you? 

COLVIN Ce:rtn.inly, okay, .. That's the drug therapy, th;:H' s just the cover 

sheet 

LORD (inaudible) 

CnL'VI.N Subcutaneznls fluid replacernenL 

LORD Mrnm. 

MC~ALLY 

the~..r're not usuaH v co11sidered for hvdration and nourishrnent in ,(- .1 ..! 

they're in that phase that i:; accepted u'l.at they are dying? 

l.ORD 

( \'eah. 

LORD 

1'\ICYA.LL Y Yeah. 

LORD You can't predict vlith people. 

MC.\'ALLY Right, ~;o if, if that, J1ypothetically that person who took three 

\Veeks tO die, f take Jt tbat they're deprived Of hydratiOn and 

nourishment? 

LORD Not a]ways. 

MC~A.LLY No? 

Signature(s): 

• Not relevant for contemporaneous notes 
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RECORD OF INTERVIE\V 

Continuation Sheet :-.Io : 1l 

Tnpe 

LORD 

ver)· poorly ... 

1\JCNALLY Right 

LORD ... you'dprohab1y set up .subcJ.Jtaneous nuid. 

LORD That would be m.y· criteria for giving someone :iluid.s or not 

MCNALLY MmmJ:n.. 

PRIVETT Equally, I presume sc-rneone cmdd "he on a _palliative care regirnc 

and still abJe·ro~~· 

LORD 

PHJVETT ... to S\vallow? 

JVICNALLY Yeah. 

LORD 

PR!V1~TT I'·.1mmm. 

LORD That would aiw:ays be the pref<;;rred \vay of.. 

COLV!N 

LORD Yr.eah. 

COLVIN .. , and therefore tmuble to S\Nallow because of the fact tl'Jey're nm 

conscious, \VO\.dd there stili he a case f(;)rnot hydrating? 

Signarure(s) : 

• Not reievant for contemporaneous notes 
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Continuation Sheet No : 12 

Record of lnt~:;rvie\v of: Althea Euf:resta Geredith LORD 

LORD 

f~·w days, then L\vouidn't necessarily put Huids up. 

COLVJN Mrril11m, 

MCNALLY 

COLVIN j"\nd ;.vhat \vou.Id you reasons be fbr that'? 

LOUD That the person wasn't distressed by being dehydrated. ... 

COL.VlN 1'dmmm . 

LORD . And tbat there, there was so many other things dmt were going 

wrong and if the bodv \vas failing anv wav, that 2iven them this ...... , .. .-....... ~ .... ...... 

' · t. ·1 · ct · , , · · t , · · • r· , · Dlt o. t Uh w?.sn t gomg to nut ma, ngnt A 10t c retaoves seem ""' . ..._., r ...... 

subcutaneous fluids does grve them a bit of rluid, seem much 

Mrnmm. 

LORD 

LORD Bm it doesn't really provide much calories at all bec~use you 

'k ! <:: ~"'I- ""(~~. 1 can t ·eep rlie J percent ano LlexJrose wmcn lS tne strongest \Ve 

can, v,;e can givej \Vt can only use four percent Dextrose \Vhkh is. 

~Not relevant for contemporaneous D()tes 
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Tape 
Counter ?i;'fSOn Speaking 
Times -t<> 

COLVIN 

LORD 

IVJCNALLY 

LORD 

MCNALLY 

LO.RI> 

i\JCNALLY 

LORD 

lVICNALLY 

LORD 

LORJ) 

Text 

(lnaudibl-e) Dextro sahne ... 

Right. ,. ' 

who is 

unecJnscious and in apa.lliative can;: situation, that, if they ~Nere 

I - . d ' < J. ' . 1 . . ! . . ,. 1 I) rydrate·. ana nonns.1ea, '>VOtLd rrt<JJ(e ttlern il ve ,onger; 

I don't think there's, any, any evidence to prove that either \vay, 

Either wav, n:2ht 
' ~ 

And nften I thfnk if people are dying it is, particularly the very 

elderly and the people \vith the dl.";mentia, the other org<;ms are 

failing as welL 

):'eah. 

Ahd it is a sort of, it's probably cmel to say,just lik~ an old car. 

J\JnmurL 

Vfhen dof.:.s an old car give up? 

Mmmm, 

It's probably that aH the little bits are, are beginning to hn;ak 

' -' b ' I ' l 1 . . a own ana t .. e-n one event aTdJ t 1e ·~,vno e Lung: JUSt goes, 

So, by asking the body, 1 take it, to process nourishment and 

4 Not relevant for contemporaneous notes 
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LORD 

IHCNALL Y No? 

LORD .. to say that. 

.MCNALLY 

LOfill r thir.k th~! evidence is not there. 

LORD r thirJc our bodies do like fcod and '<Vater and i dor1't think it 

~·· the circun1stancesure ri.ghL 

IVIC:"ALL)/ Yeah. 

.LORD I rm~an, a lot cfthe iee(Is produce gastrics, you tan, again you can 

get diarrhoea, that's pure carbohydrate and some peopk can't 

tolerate the feeds hec~n1se of that 

Yeah. 

LOfill 

Would it be right that, at consultant level there hasn't been any 

directive given as eo when and when noL. 

S1gnarure(s) : 
'*' Not reievr.mt for contemporaneous non~s 
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Tape 
Cmmrer Person Speakmg Text 
Tim~s ~ 

LORD 

FRlVETT 

• LORD 

PR1'VETT 

LORD 

PRIVETT 

LORD 

• PRJVETT 

LORD 

IVlCNALLr' 

COLV!N 

LORD 

COLVIN 

1'·lo. 

'" to introduce hy.dro.tion therap)-<1 

You con!dn'l reaUy, there's no, you couldn't give or ba1.e a 

same condition will be the same, 

And you really couidn 't have gaide1ines that \V ere acceptable by 

the: medical bodies, people relevant. 

Sure . 

So. vou 've £"ot to take each person as vou find them, ' .... . ~.... .),. .... 

CertaJnlv. 
" 

(inaudible) 

Okay, just a te\v more points. We've obviously taken receipt of 

Mmmn1, yeah. 

... wb1ch I'm shmving you 110\V, ·vvhich was compiled by yourself? 

91'{ J<o> tJ< 

• Not relevant fQr conte-mrJoraneous notes 
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Tape 
Counter Person Speaking Te;{t 
Times~ 

LOH.D Yenh. 

COL\lJN 

LORD \VeR basicallv, r was vauuelv aw<1re th;;st the nurses had been 
' ~ - J 

questioned about various nursing issues about rArs RICHARDS 

dying bur again L m) one contacted rne and the nurses eveno after 

she'd died didn't mention that there could be a medical z:orne-

back 

COLVIN M mm m. 

LORD /'..nd 1 \vas unaw::1re tl1ar one of the daughters, I can't remember 

been. in'/estigated by a Sf.mior nurse \Vho had forrnulated a re..,ort ..... . .;. t'" 

and subrnitted 1t at(inaudible) ·~vith v-anous medica!, with various 

comments in it I wasn't contacted by her for the interview at ail 

and I also 1-vasn 't a\vare that the famiiy had been oftl-;red an 

intervie\v to be seen and pn.~sumab]y 1 -.vould have needed to baxe 

bee~n at th.aL The first contact 1 had v.ras fr·om Lesley 

HU11PHRE'y', who is tbe . ., 

Quality crmtrolleL 
(~"; -A .,. .... 

'~i 

Signatwe(s) : 
• Not rdevant tor contemporaneous mJtes 
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Times* 
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LORD 

and I think she, .this was cert.:tinfy over ;1 \Veebmcl, just bd()re 

• Christmas, she cc1ntacted me on the Thursday or Friday and said 

char,ge .on Gl~1dys RJCHARDS, so it meant getting the notes and 

compih~d in (inaudible) certainly over <1 couple ofday.s.. 

· .~ •r 1... ; 1 · p - • -,n specmca1,y, vecaw~e you were tne consurtam .~or the wan:u 

LORD 

• !VlCNALL"~l SQ, ')iOU \Vt::ren't a:rJnroached as a, Eke an ind<;,nendenL. , . . ~. y . . . . ~ 

LORD 

MCNALLY No. 

LORD The request came through Lesley HUf-vtPHREY, I might hav·e a 

suppose. 

TVICNALL)( So1 r take it you \Veren't a'.;ked as an independent body to ha:ve a 

look at this patient and "'. 

LORD No., no, no, ne. 

~ Not reievant for contemporaneous notes 
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Tape 
C'omner Person Speaking 'Text 
Times <ii 

MCNALLY ... the mutter·s rh<H h;Jd b<.:en, or the issues that had been raised to 

form your opini.ons or anything. This was a C<1Se thaL .. 

LORD l'·Jo. 

MCNALLY "'it's your \vard. 

PRJVETT Yeah. The letter from Mrs HUMPHRE'YS m Dr LORD says, 'On 

reflection I think the best way fop;vard \vot.!ld be for yQu, us 

consultant in charge, to prepan.: a staa.:rnent explammg the 

deci.~:ion with regards to Mrs .RJCHARDS' care etceteras. 

l\iCNALLY 

LORD 

COL VII\ Mrnmm, I v.~onder ihve could have copy of thaL 

PRIVETT 

~·ICNAl.LY \Ve c,:n1 get a. copy made frorn it, _yeah. 

PRIVETT 

LORD It must have been, to have given it to you, haven't I? Herc:.'s 

rntne;-.·~ 

PRrVETT 

LORD Yeah, yeah, 

PRJ:VETT 

Signamre(s). 

• ·Not relevant for contemporaneous notes 



• 

Counter 

Tlmes • 

• 

Person Speaking 

LORD 

COL\/JN 

LORrJ 

COl.VIN 

LORD 

COLVIN 

LORD 

COLVIN 

LORD 

COLVE"l 

LORD 

Signawr.e(s) : 
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Continuation Sht;e;~~: No: 19 

Text 

A.nd th;;:tt 's probably the b<Jckground,,. 

... various members of staff? 

Yenb,. 

\Vho would that have mcluded? 

Dr BA ... ~TOt·..: <md PhiJip BEAD mostly. I can't rernember 

speaking to an).r of the n10re junior nurses. 

h{mmm. 

1 might have done, but I c.an1t rernernber that. 

Okay. Was there ever1 >v<.:re you ever made a',vare. ym..t k.n(J\V, 

was there any, why you weren't contacted? V/as thflt ever 

brought up, <.vhy you wenm 't aware of it? 

I cornplnined abotn iL Because one of the conclusions. was that 

to m£xve veop!e out of ho1.rrs and that \vas never so. And I \vrote 
' -

to 4bout three: people about it, I, one manager ackn.<.nviedged that 

that \Vasn't correct, but no one; ni) one's rnerHioned 

~ Not relevant for contemporaneous not!.':S 
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TZ!pe 
Counter Person Spe:.!king Text 
......... ~ ~ 

l m1es 
......................................................... '" . ._ ...... ._ ....... ~-----~··-·--·-·----

then, that yc)U 1;veren't notified? 

LORD l think both \vith the Trust and 1vith the person ,·vho \vas 

investigating it; the $Cnior nurse, who \1/ils mvestiga.ting it-

COLVlN 

LORD Because the Trust was rwl.m: to set up· a meeting; wit.h the family·. 
- w . ~ 

As it happened they didn't make, they didn't take up any of the 

appointments that were offered, but f'd h.ave been horTifi.ed if 

they'd actually have met without me being present. 

( COLVIN Mmrnr:n. 

LORD Neither would I have wanted to go t\:> a meeting where there is 

fwn days' notice ',vith the family so, I, to be honest, l ~vouldn't 

bave had the notes and ir's cmly bt:::cause I picked r.he nores up to 

do the report that I reaLised there'd been anoth~~r complaint 

COLVIN .'vlmmm. 

LORD 

COLVIN At the time, in ninet:y eight, would you, I mean, bearing in mind 

\Vll;1t you know now about this thing and what. 'lvhat your 

Signatun~(s) 

~ :Not ndevant f.~x contemporanem1s notes 
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Counter Person Sprw.kin~~ Text 
Times • 

kno¥Jredge is t.:Jf vJiiUt hrmrc.ned at the tirne m f{~bticn 
'' 

to the 

famil.v concerns,.are vou concerned that vou weren't ;n\rare oC of , ... - .. . . ' 

what V.'<t$ h;:lppeningat that time, in August ninr?ty eight, \Vith JYir:: 

RICHft~S? 

LORD 

COLVIN Yeah, \\'hile she \Vas alive, 

LORD I l <· ' • t t.. ,j • ' ~ r ' • ~ t • l I'' ' t. . r , r. 
. t1JT.J<: \Vtlil mnr.1slgnt l v:;cu;G i'1ave, 1 t11mA: , o .tww; precerreo tue 

nm,:;;e~~ to have contacted me: or contacted sorneone else because~ 

or Dr BARTON to have contacted me at a.nv sta?.:e and say there ' ,.. 

• i'VlCNAIL 'i Are there many families that raise issues with otber rnt:rnhers of 

/.'. ,, ' • i ' ' b . <· . ' • • l L2mJJy tnat are m nosp1ta1 a our tne treaunent tney·re gettmg, ao 

-vou s::et manv tcwnolaints at all? ,.._ ........ . "' .:. 

LORD 

F~jght. 

LORD (' . . . ' . ' . . . ' :/:' . ,_ ' , . ,..Jome people get anxwus JUSt by v1e~v ot tne tact tnat they r~ m 

Gosport 'vVar Iviernoria1 Hospita1 particularly if they're not 

Gosport residents. 

i\KCNALLY ~v1mmrn. 

Signature(s) • 

~ !'~or relevant for conternporanecnls notes 
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Tape 
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Times~ 
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LORD 

could b..:: from Hayling Island. 

lVfCNALLY !Ylrmnm. 

LOR.D S . j f I . ' , l ,.,t. . k ' • . o son:etlmes peop e sort o come u<xwn, tmn~.;::, Uu< gosll, wnat' s 

g:oing to happen to Mother now? If the communicJ.tion hasn't 
...... ~~· •. ~ 

been good beE·.m;. 

J\·IC:"'ALLY 

LORD Sometime;:t you f1nd f4milies that haven't really got on,. you find a 

member nf the fam.ily sGmetirnes appearing \Vhen someone'5 

A. ' f' . h . 'l d -, say tor a couple or yenrs. you get a p.: one ca1 an tnen you come 

down and thev'n:\ and the\-''re dvimt it's distress. it's distressing. . . . . ~ . . . -
IVICNALLY !'-;1mmm. 

LORD :\nd I think in general, a lot ofsudden deaths; people find vr.;r:,.; 

difficult to handie and take a lot of tirne. A lot of people on 

tnmsfer don't take th~; journey weH even from Hasiar to the V.lar 

MemoriaL 

Mm mm. 

LORD And they rrrigbr hnve been stable .,vhen they Iett but sometimes 

Signmure(s) · 
'*' Not relevant t~:n· contemporaneous notes 
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Tape 
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Times-~ 
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they come in aml they're very poorly. 

i'VlCNALL\' , r i"v. tn.rn.111 .. 

LORD They're gasping and they pass away, so you get people at aU 

LORD R . 1 'l ' . _ ~~actmg to peop1e w H) are cymg. 

MCNA.LLY That was going to be a question, bter on I'H ask ycn1 about the 

tn~.'nsf~r. \vhen::. if thev l<:.<::~lit~ Position A .. does it sometimes c~nse . . . 

them, \Vhen they anive nt Position B, that they are a different 

LORD Could wei! be. • MCNALLY 

LORD Could well be. We've seen peopie ttH1t \\'e transferred say from 

OA where I've seen them that morning and thev've been stable ... 
•• ....... ..,! 

MCNALLY Mm mm .. 

LORD . ,. and they've bee.n really poorly in the ambulance going down, 

j:usr do\vn to Gosport For some reason Dt~ople don't n~ke the . . ' 

move veri ;,v~ll, \Vhich is why we have probably been over 

Signatur-e(s): 
*N.. ' . " . ,_ :ot re.e.vam ror contemporaneous notes 
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Tape 
Counter Person Speakjng -rext 
Times"' 

MCNALLY 

LORD lt's agnin something: thar 's very· dift1cult to predict Some people 

arejust sort of sick ~n route and that\> all that's happened but you 

them, ,,veren'r., didn't g1ve ther.n sort of somf;thing for travel 

sH.:k:ness ..•. 

MCNALLY :tv1mmrn. 

LOfiD •• > they could be quite poorly "l.vhen they, \I.·-.hen they get iherev 

MCNALLY .l\.immm> 

COL'VlN And 

those fbur drugs, \\'hich is the Hyoscine, ?vlidazalam, the 

Di<lmorphine and ... 

LORD J~:Ielaperido.I. 

COLVIN An~ you a,;.·a.re of any side effecis 

LORD \Veit they \vou!d, apart from the 'Hyoscine can cause some; 

Brnount of agitation but not in the small doses that \Ve nserL 

CO LV IN ~<~1mrnm. 

LORD The Helo.,., all the other.s cou1d be sedat1ng, if you wa:s rrwvin.g 

C'i. ......... .)<-' 

~ ;.;~ ~) 
S; o·q attlr·et<::.: ' ... ~.::; l .. . ·~ ~-- / • 
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COtVIN 

LORD 

COLV!N 

LORD 

COLVIN 

Text 

for any length of time you always get problems with constipation 

and dry mouth .and things like that 

Mmmm, And what about combinations of those four, is there 

•. h" ? anyt mg .... 

I, as far as I k!lo\v~ they don't particularly interact Except they 

col!ld aU he sedating in their, in their own right and certainly 

there, you can nse all three of them in a syringe driver. Though 

sometimes we add in something else for sickness but .if you've 

He1apt~rido1 also acts as a:.n anti (inaudible) for sickness as welL. 

Right 

, .. t1ecause Morphine can cause a lot of sickness. Us11ally with the 

first few doses rather than when you're giving for a httle, for a 

little while and there's something called Cyclozine that we can 

use over twenty four hours '~A1hk~h we didn't m<e in her, that causes 

things to precipitate and often. we would use a second battery 

operated syringe rf,l:ther than mix it in with the others, but I think 

as far as administration goes~ you can usr..:: 1:111 three in the same 

syringe. 

Okay. 

Signa(ure(s) : ........................................... "'"'"""'"""""~~~~~~-~"~·~......... ~ --~~~~~-

• Not relevant for contemporaneous notes 
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:\·JCNALI,Y 

LORD 

:\'!CNALLY 

LORD 

:V!CNALLY 

LORD 

YICNALLY 

LORD 

LORD 

.PRf~/ETT 

·-~-""m••••••••••••"'"-"~"••'-•••••••••••••••••"•~-"•••~ 

Text 

company, especi;~][y in reiation f.{) Iv1ed ... 

Midaza!arn? 

Yenh~ 

\Vith aH of them probably m synne drivers cordd cause 

RighL 

Strfctly speaking 

Midazaiam is nor licensed thr palliative care use and 

subcut~mec·us. but ifs a~ain rzood nrnctice. 
' "..J . .,..,,.· .I 

have certainl}' been using it for a long time. Ws a drug that's 

mostly used f\x anaesthesia, intravenously and that's \vhere the 

maii1 problt'~m with n:spirat.ory depression and. things, been of 

concern. 

I ' - l d . ,., r s used as a 1eavy se at ton f 

~ Not relevant for contemporaneous nt)tes 
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I.ORD 

_MCNALLY 

I~ORD 

lVICNALI.Y 

LORD 

MCNALLY 

_LORD 

MCNALLY 

LORD 

LORD 

M:CNALLY 

Text 

Yeah. 

On, on that vein, so to speak, are there any items of equipment 

available on the ward or at the hospital for resuscitation or.,.? 

They're is a resuscitate, it's basic resuscitation that's available at 

Gosport and we've got an the resuscitation and emergency trolley 

and resuscitation equipment They are looking at getting in 

automated rlefibrillators .. , 

Right. 

... to treat at the hospital fairlyqpickly, 

Right 

Sot if someone, it's basic, you do bask CPR ... 

Mmrnm. 

'"which is the same as you \~'ould probably do in Fareham Down 

Centre ... 

Yeah. 

... and ring 999v 

Yeah, 'cause I mean, I think what we've understood talldr1g to 

some of the nursing staff. that if there is an ernergency, the basic 

policy is immediate fin~t aid,,, 

Signature(s): 
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• Not relevant for contemporaneous notes 
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Tape 
Counter 

LORD 

,VICNALLY 

LORD 

:\'ICN.-\L.LY 

LORD 

:VICNALLY 

LORD 

.\ICN.-\.LLY 

LORD 

,\>JCNALLY 

LOHIJ 

Signmure(s) : 

Yeah. 

):! eah. 

Because I mean, I need to have doctors 1nside. I need some good 

people \Vho can (in;;:udible) and ventilate. The basis for the 

.j .:·· 'I]. . ' , , r . , .J ' 1 u<:.dtm. ator.s no"v 1s tnnt rt s ,(le same as wou1c1 apply ro any p ace 

that lJas them, is thar you 'i'lottld have is ';:vhat's called a~> VF 

arrest. the changes of getting someone out of it is nulte good and 
• ~""" - ""'"' !. """ 

it doesn't do any harrn if it wnsn 'L The problem with it all is that 

' . . . k l. ,. you ve got w spot t:Je suncwn carmac arrest. 

.Mm mm. 

Kot ev~:ryone that dies has. a cardiac arrest Some people fade 

lvrmmm . 

And that's sorrH:thing: that the public now are finding difficult lO 

handle. ''~~lum died, vvh~'/ 'Nasn't she resuscitated?' 

lt never carne to that. Becau.se sb~; faded a\vay. You've got to be 
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quick to pkk up the ru."'rest and you've got to be quick to get all 

the equipment irL. 

1\IICNALLY Mmmm. 

LORD Get things going. 

MCNAL:LY And you obviously need the equipment to identify the arrest in the 

first case, .. 

LORD Mrn.mm. 

MCNALLY --.· unless you've got twenty four hour monitoring? 

LORD Mmmm. 

COLVIN Okay; so, just one final question. It's a hypothetical one. You got 

a ninety one year old, who;s frail) demented, has had effeGtively 

two operations and. has been moved from pillar to post, basicallyj 

from Haslar back ta Gospmt and then back again. In relation to 

the treatment she was on in her final days. is that someone who's 

dying at that time. 

My prediction from the note~: of what I've discussed with people 

is that the impression, clinica! impression was that this was a lady 

\vho was, \Vho was dying. 

COLVIN Okay, And is that through the treatment given or is that through 

Signature(s) : ~~~~~------------------------~?~~ 
• Notreievant for contemporaneous notes 
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the condition. ;,vh<~tcver she huJ, at th;;;t time" 1 haven't worded 

LORD Ye.ab 

COL\'lN 

of drugs" that level of~ of treatm<:.nt for that part:tcular type of 

individual, would be indic~1tive of someone who is dying \Vith the 

LORD 
It woukl bt unusual to bave~ extrernely unmua1 to have someone 

wl·1o \Vas sav, uo and walkin.\2:, like verv agitated o.·n that -.1 ~ ....., "" ~ •• 

cornbinatipn M> drugs, -..velL the drugs v,rouidn 't have helped, but 

peaceful as t.~ey coukL. 

COLVIN Mm mm. 

LORD 
·>< and inevitably '>Vhh any form of sedation. as the •vhole body 

sysr.erns are be2.inning to melt down if vmt like. ~ ..... . . V 

COLVIN MmmlTL 

LORD S 
, . . . , , 1 , ' ~. I . . . '-1 't o, tne)' r.;ertamly \vouacln t !1ave 11e1pet> bl.t! cerunnly \VOU!WJ'l 

Signature(s}: * Not relevant fiJr contemporaneous note:; 
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ItECORD OF INTER\'lE\V 
Contimi::H1otl Sheet No : 31 

Record of interview of: A!tiH:r.1 Euerest.a Geredith LOHD 

l"':ipl:;; 
Counter Person Speaking 

Tin:J~s • 

COLVlN 
Okav. okay. Anvthin>?, els(-: vou wa.nt to.,. 

,J,.. "'· :J. .... ..1 

l ' ' "' f . . t s a ~irrmta.r sprt o. questwn. 

'vho is ninety one. she's fit and hf:.o.lthy, she Eves at home. she 

goes. she does her O\Vn shopping, does her o\vn c:<:Joking and she 

can lock after herself. 1f that lady -.,vas taken to a hospital and put 

' l . > • d' ,, L. d ,, 1 on a oeo ano a synnge nver '\Vltn tuom: same "rugs wltti t.1e 

same quantities was administered w her, what v,;ould happen to 

LORD 
The argL!1T,ent ·would be that if sbf: is some~)ne \Vho hasn't hud 

l\tCNALLY 1vlmmn:l. 

LORD 
,. \VJJ.!Cl.t m fact ;'v1rs RICHARDS has aln;ady had before, it's 

aJ~~tin imnossible to rJredict 
~·· r . ~ 

lVICNALLY tvimrnm, 

LORD 
People wht) haven't had any medicatizm befbre are often very 

susceptible, On the otber hand they couid be somecme who 

tolerated it so you, you don't k1>0\V, 

MCNALLY Right. 

LORD 
B'.lt ptohably they'd have got quite drovvsy anywuy. Probably. 

Slgng,ture(s) : '*' Not relevant fer conternponmeous notes 
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R.ECORD OF lNTERVlE\V 

Continuation Sheet No : 32 

Tape 
Coumer Person Speaking Text 
Times • 

-~---~-~--••••••••••••••••"W""''""""'"'""""""""""'"""o"-' 

MCN.-\.LLY 

COLV1N 

l\ICNAlLY A1i·dght? 

LORD No. 

COL'Vl!\ Is tl1e-re anything you wish to ciari fy, anything you said that .. 

PRIVETT Son-y, there's j l;st that one point in relation tf.) the validity or 

othe:r·"vise of the locum consu1wnt having done a ward round at 

LORD Yeah. Vi'hen f'm av,:ay, there was a duty rota that there would be 

Dr BR ... ANSTEI01\vho would be covenng in. case of emergencies. 

MCNA.LIY Mm mm. 

L()RD He was a re:2ular full time consultant as we)!. i\ . ..r1d he ~;v(mldn't . . ....... 

have bee11 able to do the 'Nard round Ex rne, because his time 

t<Jble \\'Ou1d have already been, is already booke(L 

COLVli'\ Yeah. 

LORIJ So, he \Vo\S there fix nominal ctrver and basically (irn.1udible) in 

the cormnunhy hospiwJs. If the ~~onsultant is nor there, on our 

own time tables it is impossible to make rhe time up later in the 

~ J'.Jot relevant for contemporaneous notes 
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RECO:Rn OF INTER'VIEW 

Continuation Sheet No: 33 

Record of interview of: Althea Eueresta Geredith LORD 

Tape 
Counter PersQ11 Speaking 
Times • 

COL\TIN 

LORD 

COLVIN 

LORD 

COLYIN 

LORD 

LORD 

1\fCNAILY 

PRfVETT 

Signature(s) : 

Text 

week and it is impossible for a covering consultant. .. 

Yeah. 

".· to ~ctua!ly go and do the round for you, for me. In addition, he 

wouldn~t have known the patients from before at aU, so he would 

have ended up seeing sixteen patients frnm new with problems he 

didn't b10V1. Just for that one day. 

Yeah. 

So, thoug-h there \Vas cover, it wasn't sort of, it is difficult within 
V . 

our (iepartment ... 

lVL'TI!llffL 

" even with, though we have seven consultants, to actually cover 

each others' dnties because we're so busy. 

I think, I think we all appreciate the difficulties and the pressure 

that everybody in the National Health Servic~~ is under." 

lvfmmm. 

»· and 1 appreciate what you're saying, On, I don;t know the 

questipn, rve forgotten it Never rnind, it GOllldn't have be,en that 

important. It's gone. 

I think, [think the point Wf.~ were making was that it '.vouldn't be 

+ Not relevant for contemporaneous notes 'Z,SOJt 
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Continuaticin Sheet No : 34 

Record of inter .. :jew of: AJthea Eu~:rf;~ta Geredith LORD 
•y• 

tape 
Counter Person Speo.king Tex.t 
Times-. 

practi~al for a co11sultant to pick up th<; '>vard round. fiil irL .. 

MC~-.~\LLY 

PRIVETT ... is tbe (innud.ible) 

1\tiCNAtLY 

PR1VETT Yeah. 

... because of the amount of work he's got on his plate on h.J.s 

J)RI.'lETT 'r ' ' • · ' "th · ,· ~ ne wouw.n t KilO\V any or .. e pa~.lert,s. 

I,QRD (inaudiblf:) 

LORD 

MCNA.LL'\:' ... on a phone call for ad\ it: e." 

LOFtD 

JVICNALLY .. or even S!O to rhe ward if he '\vas needed. 
v 

LORD Yeah~ 

Yea1L A.nd I think if::; fair to say that. rve one more point, you 

probably don 'r. get to see every patient that goes through the 

Gosport War i\1emorinl becau.se they may be only there for rwo ur 

'* Not relevzmt for ·.:ontemporaneous rwtes 
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MG15(T)(con! 

TJATh:;40Sl,:iT'O"It CON"S· r·'~A· nu· L . "RY . .£ . .1 . l.l . .i.l. .._ Jl. J. . .l.a:\-».,.. . . ~- ».. J.Jo A . .. . 
W>bbt ~>i"'*">i: ....... ····~.;.y 

UECO.Rll OF INTERVIEW 

Continuation Sheet No: 35 

Record of interview of: Althea Eueresta Geredith LORD 

Tape 
Coumer Person Speaking Text 
Times • 

l.ORD Yeah, I mean, peoplt~ who come in and die the same day they 

a.r.rive so we wouldn't seenthem. 

So that you may never see them any how, yeah. 

LORD Or it may be that they come in and something happens and they, 

they go back or if they need surgery within two days of coming 

down, 

.MCNAlLY Mmmm. 

LORD So, we're trying to have a daily consultant present in Gosport. but 

that's a long \vay away. 

MCNAl.LY And ohv'iously v.•e're aH g(rverned by money. 

LORD Aren't we? 

PRIVET'!' Did you. want to pick up on anything about the transft}r aspt~ct. I 

know you mentioned it earlier on, are you happy we've dealt with 

that'? 

lVICNALLY Ifs just that, I don't know whether you are a;,vare, we interviewed 

the ambulance crew ... 

LORn Mmmm. 

,,. and they're ... 

PRIVI<GTT Mrmnm~ 

Signature{s) : 
• Nnt relevant for contemporaneous notes 
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RECOlill OF INTER'llE\V 
Continuation Sheet No ; 36 

Record of interview of: AHhea Eueresta GeredHh LORD 

Tape 
Counter 
T\mes ~ 

PHJVETf 

PRIVETT 

LORD 

COL\~lN 

LORD 

COLVIN 

LORD 

S lgnaturet s) :. 

\Ve've spoken to them and { think it W<.IS an issue at th:e hospital 

on the second p~;casion, the seventeenth, when she arrived and 

obviously that all going to be encompassed \n the package that's 

. __ ,. • . ' r . . • . . • ' . . 1' sent on to tl'H'! guy m L.oncton ., ... ,nw s gonna ifJOK at lt a 1. 

M.mmm. 

>And I thirtk; h;:cving been nr<~·estigahng this for the last three 

morHhs l lbin .. J.;: we're all happy that travelling from A to B can 

. . . 
cause rM.JOY upsets u1 patlents. 

But: there wasn't, I think you confirmed, of±ker, that there wasn't 

any set policy ·!n rehnion to w1;en to m.rnsfer~ \Vhen not to transfer 

so again, it was n question d dinical judgement and th~ 

indiv1dt.tal patient. 

Yeah 

~vfrnmm. So, in terms of a judge i.t INOuid be based oL!vious.ly on 

as opposed to a guiddine sa.ying you can't do it at tbis tirne or 

"/ou couldn't have guidelines, can you? 

~) '." ~) 
:"'!<r! r~r.J ;..-....~ 

• t~ot relev'anJ for contempc·ranecus notes 
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Continuation Sheet No : 37 

Tap~ 
Counter Person Speaking 

Times • 

COLVlN 
Okay, All right... 

LORD 

COLVlN 
,,. anything else? Anything else ynu w;1nt to say'? 

LOUD 

PRfVETT No, thanks. 

C'OLVlN 
Okay. rn hand )~DU ~.l notice explaining the tape recording 

proc:edure -w·hich 1s there The time by my -,J.latch is fifteen fifty 

fom and rm turning tbe recorder off. 

Sigtfature( s) : • No\ relevant for contemporaneous notes 



SDN. 

Person interviev.ted 

Place of intc.rvie'vv 

Date of imervie;,v · 

I-I.A lvl PS li .IRE __ ,{~~) N S ~I'A B Lf L!\ R '{ 

!{ECORD ()f INTE:Ii.VlE\V 

ROTI 

,E.hJJ.iP._.J_:!E~..lr~s-.J?~.~p 

L·-·-·-·~-C?-~-~-·~-·-·-·-J 

24 July :WOO 

Contemporaneous \1 otes: 0 

Police exhrbit nn. 
~f,.'l""" J...,., ~ t '('\'"""""'::-. n ~•<>lver o .. J-'<'~;.t:S 

Signature ofinterviewing 
oftker producing e:zhib!t 

GMC100943-0248 

Time commenced : I I JW Tirne concluded ~ 11.45 

., ,uration of interview 4.5 minutes Tape reference numbers ~ ·. 

Detective Sergeant David SACKi'VIA.N, DC 1484 C01./VIN 

Orher persons present l'Vlr GRAH.A1\<l- Sau!et & Co Solicitors, Portsmouth~ Legal A.dvisor 

.~--·~-... ~ ............................................................................................. ~----------· -~~~~-. 
Tape 
Counter Person .Speaking Text 
Tlmes• 

This ir.lterview is being.· tape recorded. J am Detective Sero-""an· 
"!.,.. ·- ' :.;........ -l 

De},rid SACKi'vlAN, the other police otTicer present is .. 

DCCOLVfN DC 1484 COLVfN. 

DS SACKJHAN Right, I'm intervie1.ving Philip HEED. Phi1ip would you mind 

giving me your full name piease and your date of birth for the 

tape? 

BEED 

DS S,-\CKl'vlAN Right also oresent todav is .. ,. 
~.. ~ -..:1 

SOLICITOR Mr GRAH.;.\Jv1 from Saulet and Co Solicitors, Ponsrnouth ~ Legal 

DS SACKJ\tAN Today's date is 1v1onday the 24 1
t' of July in the year 2000 and by 

'-:. 'rmature( "l · ..__. ~ :;;;~ ' ..... .J ' DS David SACKjv1AJ"i 
• Not relevant for contemporaneous notes 
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RECORD ()F J)ITERVIE\\l 
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Continuation Sheet f\io · 1 

!<:~:~!~~9:_.?L~_I!.!.~~:Y.~i-~_'::'~-~r Ph ii i p .Jam e.s BE ED 
l·-·-·-·-·-·-·----~~~-~--~---·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 
Tape 
Coumer 
Times • 

• 

Person Speakwg: Text 

my V/atch the t!mt: 1S exactly ek:ve.n c 'dock er l.OQ) This 

interview Is beih,g conducted )n an intervievv room <H fareh:1m 

Police Station At it's conclusion J'll _give you a n(Jtlce expLaining 

• ' . . • . ' " t. ' ' . ' !... '\.Vtlat nappc;ns to Hle tapes. F\..H t*~ tmie you re m tne room nere 

Ph! lip, yot.J' re emitied to fh:e !egal adviee, M.r GRA.HA.J\1 's here to 

provide you \Vith that f.f at any tirne _you want to stop the 

intervie"'v to take sorne advice or t("; talk to rvfr GRAHA?v1 let me 

l .. ' . . . > ' ,;, 'f' . ' vo urnar!ly ·wn;1::;r; means you re not urwer arrest anu 1- at any ume 

thar you feel yDu jus11.vant to get up and go then that is your right 

Okay? 

BEED Okay .. yeah. 

DS SACKi\-IAN Right, before I Start to qtr<,';Stion y()U at all, J have to go through 

and giw: you \vbat "ve cai! a Gltllion and that is, that you do not 

mention when questioned sorM~thi.ng \vbich you Uuer rdy on !n 

understand the caution? 

BEED Yes. 

DS David S.~,CK . ."v1AN 
~ Not relevant tt:-r conternporaneous notes 
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R.EC(JRD (JF I~TE.R'VlE'\V 

Conr:inuntioo Sheet No • 2 

P't,.ecord oflnter~~ievv o.t~ Phiiip ~Jarnes BE:J~:D r-·-·-·-·-·-·-c-oiie-·A-·-·-·-·-·-·-! 
.'-·-·--·-~·-·::.:.:;.:::.:.-~·-·--·-~·-·:_·-·~-·-~·-·--·-~·-·--··~-~--""'''''''''''"''''""""""""-·"--~~~"'""""""""""""~""~---~-·-·"-"'"""""""""""""""""""""""~·---·""'"""'"""'"'''"""""""'~ 
Tape 
Counter Person Speaking 
Times+ 

.31 BEED 

w erm and later erm say anything tht"";'n that can be used against 

DS SACKJYJAN Right, are you happy with that iv~(r GRAI-LL\1\,l? 

SOLfCfi"OR That's pretty good for wmebody who's never been q:uestioned 

before 

Thu's pretty good and it's probably a better understanding than I 

had of it. One other thin:,( r need to rmim out is that this intervie\.v - . . . 

room i;;; capable of being monitored when rhe tape recorder is in 

the record mode only and with the tape runiLing, and a warning 

'. • . . ,., . -r h . . . < • l \ ~ ngm \VOUI"' rm,;cah~ 1-v .en monrtonng lS taKmg pace. h.t no or.,ler 

time can our conversations be overheard. Novv' that red light there 

~ ., . . • . ' . '·. ' ' I • . • K ' means LJBJ tms mtervH:;w IS bemg momtorea .ano rt s oy A t~vm. tne 

cha.p that you spoke to a f{-::\v minutes ago_ .Right Philip, can you 

tell me w·hatyour job hand ;,:vhat you do'1 

BLED 

ofDaedalus 11'/i.Hd at GQsport ·war Mernoriai HospitaL 

DS SACKIV1AN Rj~J,ht and \V hat are vour da·y_' to dav {i!Jtie:l"1 
...... .; , ~· 

DS David SACK!vfi~u"-i' 
"*' Not relevam for contemporaneous notes 
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REC()ftD OF INT.ER-VIE'V 

Commuation Sheet No 3 

··-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~ 
! Code A ! 
··-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-) 

Tape 
Counter Person Speaking Text 
TirrJeS"" 
------··-·---·---·······················································-·--~-~------···················----··-·--·-~-·-··-~--··-· 

HEED 

2.51 DS SACI<M~AN 

BEED 

• 

HEED 

Er l've got errn Ol/eL .. 24 hour accountability f'.x the nursing cat~ 

team delivering that care. So r manage a team of nurses and 

support workers on day and night dury in delivering nursing care 

for patients on Daedaius 'vvard 

Right, hm-v did yow end up in that tole;? ·v-ou didn'rjust app1y for 

that as a jc:>b, you've ob··,'JOU;:;!y gm son1e experience before, can 

you take me through your experien<..~e·' 

'" YL , < 1' , • _.crm 1- ve._ .. yesn w: t;een nursing f(x enr1 tw<:nty years etm 

Deoartmem Manag:er and Denartment M:e.na2er in Haslar er I've 
• . - r . -

Oxford H.adcJXffe 1nfirrrmry, Brooks Universrty as a Senior Nurse 

and Lecturer er and tben I applied for this position work.lng in 

elderly care. 

R' . •.·' , '->' . . . . f h j' 1 ') 1gm. am you nave any spec111C munmg m care o t e e1oer :r. 

Er notsoecific in care c.f rhe elderlv. nw exoe-r;ence is broad based 
' . "" ' ~· ~ 

across erm actJte surge.rv, and a particular rvpe of surzerv' 1 did 
'-' ~ "' "" .I 

before tb!s job was ophthalmic surgery 'vvhere the majority of 

Signature(::;): DS David SACKMA_N 
~· Not relevant fbr contemporaneous notes 
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C:ominuation Sheet No_ 4 

.!~.~s~g-~_g_g_f.ir_:J~-~F.~'~,i~~~':.~~--o f Ph Hip .1 a mes BEE D 
i CodeA ! 
'-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·..: 
, .... ~•••••••••••••••••••••oAAAAooao••••••••--••••••~~••••·~-~~-~"'-'-'-'"'"'"'"'~~•>'.:oo"•••o,>,"'.>,""'".--•---~·.>.>""-'.>.>.>.>..>..>..>.-.-....................................... u-,o,-. - ............... ~-'"'"'"'"-'-.T--'"'"'"'"'"'"'-'-'>'.>o".>.> .............. ,;,;.:OOo'oooooAA.,.,.,.,.......,., 

Tape 
Counter 
Times* 

-3 

Person Sneaking 
~ . ..... Text 

patients. 

Right s.o you've a broad based experi~.;nce in nursing going back 

IJS SA CKJHAN R.ight .. wbat does a Vlard i\,Janager do'f 

E '[' -· . . ,. ' ' d . ' .. rm responsute tor nursmg care m r.:w.tlents on a a ay to ·ay baSIS 

but also responsible t'J:Jr the enn rnanagernem ofthe '.vard erm and 

erHl; makirw: sure thev·._,,e gc·t the right resources, makirw: sure 
.... } ...... :I.., ... ~. 

· rv•· ~ i" .' t. ' we· re stanec nropenv, er reoortmrr anv -oroulems w m<..r manarrers r "' ;- ......... .. .. ~· ........ 

enn so it's a, 5t' s a combination of nursing care and rhe ovetall 

management of the ward at1d looking after the budget for the 

ward. 

DS SA CKJ'VIAN Okay. Can you tell me. a little bit about the W£1.r Jv·lemorial 

BEED Yeah erm it's a .:;omnrunity hospital so we .. v;e've got errn don't 

actuallv ha;.·e medical cover on site, we've r;rot six in~p· atiem wards . ~ 

and day ho;.;pitals and outpatients er r.he particular ward rm on is 

DS David SACI< •. Jv1AN 
~ Not relevant for contemporaneous notes 
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Tape 
Counter Person Speaking Text 
Times • 
·-~-'""~"''"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""'"m"•••••••••~••••••••••••••••••••••••••••"'""'"""--"••~•••••••••••••••'•••••'••--••••••••••••••••••••••••'•••'••••••••••--••-."""~~•uu•u-. ........... ~~M• 

erm continuintt care around slmv strear:n strok~~ rehabi!itauon. ,_ 

,.. ' 

We're corlsl,.dt .. '0H;'ve Q.Ot 24 beds. ,.ve' re consultant lead so we \/e . . ....... 

got a consultant who takes over all responsibility fix the patients 

and a. clinical assistant who provides day to day me-dic&l cover. 

S. i l DSSACKMAN \Vho".bearing in mind that we're tnterested in the. events of l99K 

\vho was the consultant ii"J charge then? 

BEED That was Doctor LORD. 

BKED 

DS SA.CK1HAN Right, V1/hat co.nt.act d.o you. have on a day to day basis vv1th 

Doctor LORD? 

BEfD Doctor LORJ) attends t<ovice a week to conduct a ~,:vaul rmmd .. 

that's on a .i'v!onday and a Thursday erm and we can get in comact 

'>Vith her at other times by the telephone if required. she's. actually 

based at Queen AJexander so erm contacting her depends on 

where she is at any gi\1en tlrrw er but it's usually not a problem to 

get in coma et witb her if 1 need to 

DS SACKlV[AN 

HEED Erm if -we had any particular probiern that ;,ve couidn 't erm sort 

DS David SACl(J'viA_N 
+ Not relevant for contemporaneous note~; 
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RECORD OF INTEJt'VlE\V 

Record of interv·iev; of: Ph !rip .J;unes HEED 
r·-·-·-·-·-·c_o_d_e-·A:·-·-·-·-·-·i 
'·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~---~. 

Tape 
Counter Person Speaking 
T]mes + 

out with the clinica! a.ssistant erm, erm or W<! needed, particularlv 

needed consultant' advice for any particular reasort 

DS SACKJVJAN Rlght and that's over a \i.;'ho!e range of.. 

HEED It could rx;ver a whole range ofthings, usually it would be if the 

patient was particuLarly pc,ody and 1:ve weren't sure of \V hat other 

action to take and that either be(ause er we couldn't get in touch 

wilh the dinicaJ assistant because the cLinical assistant obviously 

. - ~ j· l' .\ ' 1 ' .• ' cotJl;j oe on 1ouse ea J.S or ounes erm or oecause t11e proO:Jem 

couldn't be sorted out 1-vith the expe11\se oft he clinical assistant. 

DS SACKl'd.AN Okay Te!I me about the clinical assistant? 

HEED Er at that point in time it \.vas Doctor Jane. BA..'S<.TON er and she's 

a local GP, li\Jorks in Gosp<)rt er and she cornes in J\londay to 

then middav to derk in anv admissions am:1 then outside those 
• J 

hours during 'rVOrking hours, office hours we vvo:;ld can on Doctor 

f:V.\w.tt TOi',~ lf she's not on dutv er and then weekends and eveninfzs -' ~ 

V/e v/ould call on one of the other partners in the practice that she 

v1orks in 

DS SACKiVIAN As in Doctor BARTON's practice? 

Signature(s) ~ DS David SACtGv!AN 
"' Not relevant for contemporaneous notes 
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Counter Person Speaking Tex:t 
Tirnes • 

7. L4 Doctor BAR TON's pra.crice, yeah. 

DS SACKNIAN Okay. does Doc.tr,)r BAR TON receive patients or did she receivt' 

l) ,,t·;.,.""" '"r >J<:; :r· J·ust '1 
o~ R ..... u....., .... .... ;. . .... J.. ... -~ . : 

HEED For ad .. frJr adrniss!on'J 

... Yeah 

BE.ED 

either Doctor LORD or one of her cc1Hea~zues actuaHv 1.H2;ree to ...... ·.· . ., .... ...-

admit then1 so they all have to be ... the admission lias to be agreed 

by a cons~1ltant .from elderly services. 

BEED Er nearly always from tmt1sfers from other wards erm so that's 

dther in Queen AJexander or HasJ:it, sometimes frc1m other 

hospitals occasionally we take adrnissions fh:;m the er day hospitai 

. . ~ .' . ~ ! i k } ~ . ~~ or outpat!t::-nts anc.1 occasrona;,y tve ve !.(]. en ae:rruss1ons trom 

home but that's. that's quite unusuaL neadv ahva.vs transfers. 
• / y 

Right and are those transfers nqrtnally for ongoing n'K:dk~ar care? 

BEED There a1sual!y for B.sse~~stnent .or rehabilitation but sometimes 

patients just aren't weB t~nough fbr rehabilitation but the, the plan 

was ahvays ro assess them and see erm Vlhat ~;ve can do in the \-vay 

DS David SACKtv1AN 
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of r-eh~b!Jitation 

s.taff that are in there. can you tell me a bit about the staff, how 

many you have? Who '<-vorks OIL.'? 

BEED 

QOt vacancies and when rve done \.Vith the hours but rw, l?:(lt on 
~' ~ 

days at the moment r ve g~ot five trained staff who are either 

registered general nurses or enrolled nurses and eleven health care 

• . ·. . . ...1 • • , r·· . ,.. . , d ")' _, r , .. K.nown as anu on mgm a.uty ve got wur tram.e sta!1 ana tnmk 

six health care support workers, the numbers vary a little bit fn:.tm 

d . .av w day \Vi.th peoole on maremitv Ieave and so on ... . . ·~ " ~ "' 

DS SACKMAN Okav and ho'.v manv p<:nients \vou1d vou be expected m omv]de 
,I . ... • ""' Ji 

care for'! 

BEED \"f./ ' 1.' ' ; ' • ' J • e ve got t'-verny tOUT l;eos on U1e ;,varu, we are .. _ we ve on y 

actually been .full on abo-~Jt three or four occa,sions in three years 

f've worked in the War G'Iemorial but US\.tally we run about 

DSSACKMAN R. ' . 1 ~ t""" . ,. ,, 
>gnt, l£> tnat auequate sHr:nng men r 

DS David SACKrvU\.N 
"*" Not relevant for contt:rnporaneous notes 

~) .f,. n 
~ ~i ~~ 
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Tape 
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Times*" 

DS S.:-\CKl\lAN 

DSSACKJHAN 

HEED 

Text 

.>. 
prioritise your work errn if 1.v.e -.,vent above t~igbtF..:en \ve need to 

britH~ in banked staff to, to have em.Jc.n.rh staff - -
So (inaudibie) like aJJ there are occasions \vhen you' re 

pressed and .. 

, .there are cH::casions when :~~·ou cope? In your <J\Vr"i estimation 

we cross tbe line bet·,veen 

coping and not coping'! 

\'' . ' ' . ' . l J ( " \. . l . . we snowcn t, v;e srmu a. never cross t11at une uecause l can Drmg 

nwnber ofpatiems bur \vhat's happening at any time, so ifyou get 

• 1:: ' 1 . " . . ' attentmn tOr one re.:1,son or anotner er a ot or our pal1ents aren't 

continent errn 1ve can have patients \vho erm frdl our of bed or 

those sons of things so if those sort of things, or relati""J;::.s that are: 

very <'l.nxious 1.Nho need to speak to us so s.ometirnes \vheti you 

think vou' re g<Jim~ to manage thin:-;ro;; occur and then that means .! . -...... ....... . ..... - . ' 

J·]·1$>t vr)u-'re .,,.tu"" 11,, '·"'""' '."''"'! P'·1''h "'·d • • .;J~,..., ] . . c..,.~.. ~~ .l ... ....., ;_}-:- "\' ~--!) ' ., """ {~_, , That doesn't happen too 

DS David SACKMAN 
*" Not refevant for contemporaneous notes 
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Tape 
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Times • 

1 CL 55 DS SACKMAN 

B'f::ED 

DS SACKMAN 

BEED 

DS SA CKJv1AN 

HEED 

Text 

;:,. ' V q d < ' < . 'b'l' oaen be;.::ause 1 usuauy t~·/ an . Ke. Jnm s my respQrt5! .uty to make 

.· 
sure the ward !s: properly staft(.:d and the 'Nork is properly 

prioritised and mana~.ed so rm. probably we: .cccasicms \vben we 
~· ,s. . - ~ 

sort of •.~ross the line 'lvhen we're not managing and really need to, 

d ' . " .. ' . . . . to 0 some, w ao somen11ng to maKe sure ;.ve are copng, once a 

' · · " ' l j I" '') Aj' . I rnc·nth or so erm ';.vtucn ccnTJparec; to p a.ces tlke ~..cueen n.exanaer 

I. '' . 'I . ' ., . . . . ' ' . I ' le !-. anc. (maUdiJlej 1 expect tJ1at nappens, \vnere K.nmv tHat Jlappens 

a k>t more er on the busier acute wards. 

Right, is it your responsibility to get banked ~~tafP 

need to as 1vdi 

'). I I ' ' k. . . . . " 1-...1g H so 1 :ey re empov,:ereo to rna e that <:leClSlOrL' 

Yes, oh yeah, yeah. 

Okay, am 1 right in jusL,W the hierarchy as it's estab!is.hed is that 

in overall command is Doctor LORD, then perhaps assisted by the 

dlnical assistant: who ar that, the time "ve're int<t:rested in was 

DoctOr BARTOI>.i .. 

Ye3,h 

Signan;re( s) : D.S Dr1vid SACKMAN 
'*' Not relevant for contemporaneous notes 
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Tape 
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... then yourseff .. 

HEED 

DS SACKMA.N 

EEED Yeah. 

DS SACKMAN 

BE:ED 

DS SACKJHAN .. Js that about right? 

BEED 

on the \vards 0 

Dc;ctor BA.R TOJ·.J or Doctor LORD and also the Qther erm 

doctors in Doctor BAR TON's practice if they come in, if v~·e c;aii 

them in. 

DS SA CKi\IAN Right and they \.'v·ould assess each patient and pn.;scrlbe .. 

BEED Yep. 

DS SACK.i\L\N " . ' ' • . ; i. ; ' . , Can you e:-:ptam to me tne procenure tnat nappens wnen you re 

BEED They erm tht; .. either Haslar or QA would contact the dder!y 

Signar.ure(s) : DS Davicl SACKJvV\.N 
~· i'·iot relevant for contemporaneous notes 
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HECOf(D Ol~· r~TEllVIE\V 

Text 

GMC1 00943-0260 

--~-............................ , ........................................ , ___ _ 

them on. One of the consultants. enn 1 think sometimes they use a 

Senior Registrar as wetl '>Vouid go and see the patient, as~~ess them 

ertn and if appropri(lte ;ojgree for them to come to erm the \Vat 

Memorial er t.hf.'Y \.vou!d rhen glve that to the e1derlv service office 
~ - .. ~ 

I "11 · ·1j ' d . . '. . . ' .. "' . 1.Vr1o Wl:. actuat :v pncme us an arrange a date enn a aare mr the 

admission and give us. aB the details, and a copy of ti1e er letter 

whjch the constiltanf's have written ·which gives us all the 

, , . ,. t.. • r , ' h , . mtormatwn m tue pat1ent erm anc. men we vve re, on t 1at date, 

agreed date then the patient 1.vill be transferred <lt.ross to us. and 

we'll t<:Ike over their care. 

DS S,..\ CKNIAN Right, are there occasions when the consultant or m your 

experience says no this person's not fit m come to us? 

BEED There mi~ht be but we wouldn't know because thev \VOuidn't ~et 
~ . . ~ -

as far as us"" 

DS SACKJ'v_!AN 

HEED _._if that had hepr.1ened because they vvould, they wou.td, like they 

IVould ... that ini(Jrrnation would be directly benve~'!n the consultant 

and the particular \Vat<L l do kn.ovv that does happen from time to 

Signature( s) . DS Dav!d SACf<-M.AJ~-
"' 1'kJt relevant for contemporaneous notes 
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i3.46 DS SACKi\tAN 

BEED 

DS SA (](;'\'IAN 

BEEIJ 

HEED 

time, eith~:.•r the pc:tient !s too wt::11 to come to us and ·doesn't need 

re.habilitation or .the patient isn't weli enough erm the other thing 

that happens is patie.nL. )s that conditions on the patients progress 

are made bef~.Jre transfer so the same patient can come w us bur 

these things, these teSts or these things must be sorted first bdore 

they cc-me over to the Vv'ar l'vh~moriaL 

So f!J.:nerall1" speaking a r;atient arrivmg: at the War Memorial Hi 
~ . ~ . -

stable and able to be nursed? 

Okay \.\/hat r:J<menvork i'JcComoanies a oerson? ... J~• ~ ~ ) 

Enn Jf they corne, .. at that point in time 1f they came from QA the:,) 

wouid come v.·1th their notes, if they \~a me from Haslar they >vouid 

come \1Vith their I-:lasfar oor.es and ·.,:ve W<:Ju!d obtain ;:b,~ Portsrnouth 

notes and there sh<.;uld be a transfer letter as well and they should 

have any rnedkatkms which they're required to be 011, what we 

call T-.J -.Cr s 

So and IN hat is a T-T-O'r 

Er tO take mJt so that's ... so as if they've been discharged to home 

they come to us vvirh the tablets and mr:.dicines they're on because 

Signature(s) · DS Dav!d SACKl\·!AN 

~ N"ot relevant fbr contemporaneous notes 
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1 ape 
Coumer Person Speaking T.ext 
'rimes • 

we h~ve.n't lJ.:Ot a phunnacv on ~;ite so thev need a \veeks sunviv of ...... , r ..- . f' ~ .., 

whatever rth';dica.b::m they're actually or. . 

• DS SACKMAN Okay. Can yow tell me about. the pharmat~y side'~ 

BEED \Ve, aJ1 ou:r pharrnacists :m:~ Bupplied by Queen Alexander Hospit::.d 

in Portsrnouth so we\,~. 'vVe have ottr own stock ofthings that 'Ne 

use regularly errn things that we don't, that we don't hold as stock 

then '>'>e order on a narned oatient basis. errn and \ve have a <,veeklv '· ,.. 

delivery and the.n we can phone up daily and order extra supplies if 

DS SA CKJ¥IAN 

I REED \:V'e've Qot ;:, charmacisr "vho \isits once a week and her nanu.:'s ... ..,. ~ 

Jean D/\LTON and she. she Q\Jes through all the drug records and - ~· -
aB our stocks and just checks evervthirw. errn in terms have we ::z.ot . ~- (,... ~-

BLED -r·e.s, yes if erm if she see's erm medication whjch ,:;ontradict one 

another or the doses are erm above or below or not -..vhat 'NOlild 

normally be prescribed errn or ~hings rhat rnight interact then she 

points them out to us to point out to Doctor LORD er and we 

DS David SACIGv1AN 
!( ~" ~ ·. ~ 
~~ ··~·· ·: 

.g. [':jm reie·-,;nnt for contemporaneous notes 
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--rape 
Counter P~rsnn Speaking Text 
'rimes 11' 

pass that rnfbrmation \)fl <ind act on it 

l5 ,fS DS SACK1VIAN 

• HEED YeK Vl)t.£ would usualJ-v vou'd kno'.v '-Nhen somethimr i.sn't nroper 
. ... . ,l ,.-·. .. . . , ·•a..- '· I 

enn the e:;ceprion 1;-vouid be some of the more urn.1sua! drugs erm 
w· 

and then you would have to look it up ',;,;:hat we call the BNF. 

\:vhich is a book which tells us all about medications 

.DS SACKMA.N 

REED 

encountered be.km~ you \),.'ou!d do that as part Qf your .normal 

re~!ime hefixe enn actual!'-" r.:iven the drmt w a patienL 
~ J- -

DS SA, CKJ'I<IAN \.Vould you cons!derthat IQ bt:: part of your role .. ,. 

REED 

DS SACKMAN to k.r::~:p an ongoing." 

BEED , " . ~ out a meo1cme you, wnat. .your 

resnonsibilir.v is to know that vou 're t:tivimt. it to the rhzht pers. on at. !' . ~· . . .... . .. ,.., .,,.., ~J 

the ri2:ht time and that vou knmv what that medication is doinQ so 
~ . -

if you don't knovnvha1 it's doing then you need to look it up and 

make sure vou do bet~::¥re vou g]ve it erm and that the dose is the 
..! .., :~<-... 

DS David S/\CiGviA.N 

-11< Not relevant fc,r ccmtemporaneous notes 
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[~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J 
Tape 
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Times • 

of dose th<11 's given and it's quite easy for someone to write up 

·~. erm an extra nought or ">·Vhatever to and prescribe an incorrect 

d~:'lse. 

DS SACKMAN Rjght so I 1Tlean pan of your role ynu 'd see it as being in some 

vvav res·,c)onsib!e t(x )ust for ensuring rs that. that last safetv check? ,..- . ~ ~<... . .• . ....-

REED '{eah, yeah and that''s the role of any trained nurse on the ward as 

·,veil h~x.:am';e ,;tny ... we ail erm undertake the: orug erm round at 

DS SACKIVJ.A.N HJght so am I righr in saying that 1ndividuaify the; re's a nurnber of 

faii-safes if any individual thinks that the drug regime isn't righr 

they ean highlight that'? 

Yeah. 

DS SACKlVlA.N \Vho 1~</ou!d they highlight that to'J 

HEED 

you're giving the medication if you then think it's 1-vrong then you 

would report it to someone senior on the \.Nard so _lf il was one of 

,..,.. L ' ' ' 1f' . ::r. I I·'. my stan tw:y \VOUld report lt to rnyse,. or a semor staLl: nmse. 1 Jt 

was myself I vlould, or they could go directly to the docmr .:md 

DS David SACK!vfAN 
• Not relevant for contemporaneous notes 
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• 

18.08. DS SACKJ\IAN 

BEED 

• 

DSSACJ(MAN 

h l • . .• 1... 1 •·· < t < • • • • • " 1 c eel\. 1t wnu t:1em. it l. l11ougm 1t 1,vas mcorrect 1 a go to a dtKtor 

m I wuid go tci. bm.~ of rny er senir)r nurses, usually the sorts ot 

and eit_,her correct it or ur.Jder3tand w hv a Da.rticular dose has been . . . 
given because sometimes doses are given that aren\ in the er 

formulary tange fi)r but for particular reasons errn or, and or it 

m1ghr be a mistake and that can be corrected 

R.lght, why would tbat be'' Why would people be given dose~;; 

outside of those guidelines'1 

Erm because those are ~uidetines but then: are dr112s where tests - ~ 

have bee.n d\Jne in particular sitUations \Vlth particular patients 

where crm rhere are established erm dose~> outside of those 

• . k ~ r "· ~ 1 ' • 3 i~ · ~ '"-regm:H.':S \V>1lcn are appropnate er ano tnere s Jot. s o · exa.mp.es t·ur 

one would be in the turn pin, in erm ~rvhen people ha,,e a mental 

health problem and me:ntal health team reguJarly give er doses of 

drugs 1-vhich are a(tualiy much higher tba.n you woufd normally 

give er to patients because: it's knowing that the higher dose is 

necessarv to actuallv erm treat the natient effectively 
J ~ . . y· ~ 

Right so I mean the gUidelines are .;:-mly guidelines ... 

~ Not relevant for conternporanf;ous notes. 
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BEED ~{er1h . 

DS SA CKlVIAN . . they're not . 

Yeah, yeah 

DS SACKJ'VLAN ..... hard and fast rules? 

DS SACKMAN And on your wards there's three definite checks that a dose is. 

BEED 

DS SACKMAN 

BEED 

DS SACKl\itAN .. and as can rhe doctor highlight it but uhirnately the consuitam 

IS . 

REED Overall responsible, 

DS SACKlVIAN .. is overall responsible but there are a nmnber Df checks before 

we get there. __ 

BEED Yeah, yeah 

DS SACKMAN . and a number of opportunities for people to identify ... ·? 

BEED Yeah. 

.OS SACKlVIAN Okay. Can you tell me about named nurses and '>vhat that's ail 

Slgnature(s) · DS David SACK.fv'L~'\1 {) ':~ >) 

",J ;,, 
.a. Not relevant for conternporaneous notes 
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abc.:ut? 

19.32 HEED Trw~ named nurse :s acnwtly the nurse '"iith the specifk 

• re.soor1sibilitv for individual patient nnd each patient has a m.1rr1ed 
I· ~ A 

nurse enn and we .allocate it so we each have usually about three 

or four patients erm and that nurse ;,vrl! be respomdble f\:;r 

rakes place in, in. ,take efre;;:t in how \Vt: care for a patient er they 

vvill be involved in the decisions errn f;.nd also things like referral ro 

other nurses can actually erm be involved ir1 that patiems care as 

;,veH 530 erm if something is happening with the patient and rhe 

named nurse is off for t\VO days then someone el:;e wii! 

automatically take over so it doe-sn't, ;;ve use it to make sure 

pati<::nts get tJ";e best care and the}' have someone specifh::a.Uy 

responsible for their care but v,;e make sure that thai doesn't 

prevem the patient having errn their care reviewed or decisions 

made Gr actions taken when they're not around. 

D.S Slo.CKJIAN (.,. I , , . , t . . . . 
.)Kay so rn(~an tne namecr nurse :s tne per.:;on woo JS expected ro 

S ignature(s .l DS David SAC[<.;\{A.i''~ 
'*' Not relevant for contemporaneous notes 
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DSSACK.MAN 

20.47 HEED 

DSSACKM:AN 

BEED 

DS SACKlVIAN 

BEED 

DSSACKMAN 

REED 

Text 

made. or actions taken when they're not around, 

Okay so I mean the named nurse is the person who is expected to 

take a day to day responsibility ... 

Yeah . 

... but then people are tmt on duty 24 hours a day ... 

Yeah, yeah. 

.. ,Right, hO\V are they allocated? 

Erm we've got three teams, one for slow stream stroke patients 

and then nvo for continuing care each with a roughly equal 

number of nurses and what we do when a patient comes in, is we 

look at what team they're going to go, need to go in and who's 

got a vacancy so we've roughly got a!L.an equal responsibility 

errn so if one pa,.if one persons got less patients than someone 

else at that point in time because somecme~s been discharged or 

died then usually we've been allocated to them .. , 

It almost picks itself? 

... Yeah, yeah it's on who's got the space reatly enn or if 

smneone's Hkely to have a space because we've got a discharge 

1:~ending those sorts of things. 

Signature(s) : DS David SACKMAN 
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DS SACKMAN 

BEED 

V'ilth erm their nursing nores and medka.l notes and drug record, il 

DS SACKJ\lAN ·v ~-· 1 ~,l·'"' Q ' 'ou+ 1 '"'1""'~" ·l~~ l VL.... .')u u ... :""A ... ~ t ~~ ~:..c..:.t ..:.. . ~-

BEED QA they ~cvould wme 'NltXi notes, Haslar the:y ;,o.;ould come -vvith 

the~r HasL:1r notes and they \.vould come 1.-vith their Hasfar nursing 

records and the transfer letter and drug n.7cordi so it's the same, if 

i(s a QA one \.Ve. 'Ne erm keev hcld but if it's a Hasl.ar one at rhat . ' . 

point in time vve kept at for a v,reek and then returned it and raised 

our ovm documf.:ntarion. 

Okay 1 understand. So the patient arriv'es on thr;; 1vard and you 

know what their historv has been and vou know \-V hat the olan is .. ,. . J . ..... 

HEED "<.}" . ' rean . 

DS SA CKl\'IAN .. . Can you tf.;Il rne about the plan and hmv many plans are there 

22.34 HEED Erm they usualJy the medical and nursing plan should nm 

to:;;ethf;r and we ·would iook for it, that V/Culd b.;~ summarised tn 
''" 

the transfer letter so \ve 'NOt.ild ustwily use the transfer iener from 

.., ,._ 4 
-~ ~} ij 

~ Not relf.;vant fbr contemporaneous notes 
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Tape 
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. . .... ' f!." . . rl ' ·. . i . . ' ,j the nurs1ng sta .. t(.; .. an"" tne consultants retter to gl'v'e us a Droat~ 

sure about and 1..ve needed w darit)r such as drug re:2ime patiems 

' ~ . ' . 'd I .. on or wnat, any a5pecr or tl'H.:rr {;are t!H:n 1..ve coUJ . go vacK mto 

the, the nit;dical nursing nores and actuaHy r~ad through that and 

find specific inf;.Jrmation that we needed em1 and then from tha~ 

as.sessing the plnient and in discussion with them if we could and 

tht2'ir reJ.arivf:s look. at the plan of care whiie their on Daedaius 

DS SAC Ki:'VlA.N Right and hr:H><" nw.ny son ofseparate plans are there7 

BEEn Erm \Veil there's usually an overall plan of what vve hope to 

achieve vv·ith the patient and that may be er developed over a 

period of a fe"v days ·cos it usuaUy· takes tirne for a patient ro 

settle in vvirh us and ro see er to assess and see ;,.vhat's practical 

and '}l~li'lt \:ve might achieve and then that.' s sub div_ided into 

. . . ~ . . 
as nutnr.wn, er prevenung pressure sores., er commence, f;r 

hvgiene, nittht ca.re so that's what .. _and that's \.V hat we vvould call 
..... ':"' ....... 

DS David S:\CtGvlAI'·l 
f'• "...! "!<.-.,) 

~;.:; ~)· ~) 
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tiH~ nursin~;; care oians. so [t;af s the ... and we actuaH•v base that on 
..,,.. I. ' . . . . _.. 

the acrivirres oCdaily living so that erm up to twe!ve things the 

. . . d +: d . J " • panem may neeci to . o lor ·ay to aay nvwg 

Uo to t'vvelve things. I mean it's not an exam, I wouldn't '>-vanr 
~ ...... . . . . . ' 

to .. could you sort of as many of those as you can name for me? 

HEED Er so nutrition. erm breathing, erm feedin2.. r::rm elimination wh1ch 
........ ...~' 

is cMJtinence er hygiene erm relationships. cornrnunic:::nion, t~rm 

:.exuality, t~rm religious n~.\eds, Sleeping so that's the and there's 

another t;,vo there somewhere hut r r:n not sure but \Ne would .. not 

aJI of those "vouid be applicable t(J all oatiems so .. , . . 
DS SA.CKMAN No so I mean is rh ere a mobility? 

BEED 

DS SACKMA.N 1s it? 

HEED Yeab. 

DS S.-\CKIH.-\.:\1 !' i '. . .. • L h .. ,, 
00 anc v.tnen a person ~o:omes m WHO assesses O\V many ot tlleH: 

plans are applicable to a patient? 

25 10 BEED That would usuaJlv be t. be named nurse and if nor sorneone actin~~ 
' " 

on their behalf so it would be a qualified nurse and we would 

assess and initiate as many care plans as 1.ve could initially the 
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Times <S> 

DS SA CKlviAN 

BEED 

DS SACKJVt•-\N 

BEED 

DS SACKlVIAN 

DS SACKMAN 

BEED 

DS SACKMAN 

BEED 

DS SACKMAN 

Text 

. .. . . . . . ' . ' h . ' t pauem cnrne m but <t m1g11t.. .out h-at doesn t nave to be do rH: 

f'i1il .~et of care plans vvithin 48 bouts of adrr~ssion for some of the 

thing:~ it mav rake a diP/ or t;.vo to assess \vhat their needs are and ._ .... ~ 

to actually erm i_ntroduce the care plans properly. 

RJght so the <"are plans. are something that develop ... 

Y ' earL 

Yeah and the;: thev're re.vievled and cha ... and changed as. as rime 
~ . . -

Ye ab 

Yeah. 

... but perhaps •.ve CO!..lld expect them to .. 

t .. at~r on .. yeah~ yeah. 

Okay, are they ... whar. I'm intending: to \vas J'usr get an initial 
~....... 'Y 

overvie1N of \vhat your job is and \vbat your job is all (J.bout. 

think I've covered the points that I wanred to initi<1Hy, ifi go to 

o"'$ ~-· 7 
~ ~i 

DS Davicl SACKI'vl/11"1' 
*' Not relevant fo-r contemporaneous notes. 
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SEED 
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DC COL \''IN 
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Lee ifthere' 5 anything thac. in that J.rea 

Just a couple of things just to get. you mentior1 m refation to 

Doctor BARTON ztnd the st.~t up rvhen shf.~ comes. m e\tery 

rnoming and there's: a smgie clerk admissions ... 

Yeah . 

. . can.you. }ust describe what that is'1 

Yes please. 

patient arrives ·,~·e \.vou!d cull Doctor BAR TON and she 1-vould 

r;;ome and see thern usually within an hour er and b(;k EH the 

f' ' . h . ' ' d" . f tram: er letter, see t .e panent, wnte up tne me 1caoons on one o 

our charts er from t.he pre~x~ription that •.:ve gm frorn erm 

details that \Ve ne~;d :o such as errn medica{ advice on ho\V we 

care for the patient really betvveen th~~n and the next consultative 

ward round. 

So she '-vould generally oversee "'vhat had been instigated .. , 

DS David SAClGvtAN 
~ Not relevant for comernporaneous notes. 
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Yeab. 

DC COLV'rN 

HEED \~'ea h. 

DC COLVTN ... treatrnen t .. 

BEED Yeah 

DC COLVJN 

HEED 

DCCOLVIN ()
' . y ' • ' • . • ~-. • . .. Kay. 1 ttlmK tl1at was 1t ,-or the mornem. 

DS SACKJVLAN RighL I've a couple of other things that I \.Vant~d to cover that 1 

didn't bur. hav\nf!: had the ODportunitv for that c1uick break I've QOt 
- I • . -

them armin. Ono; of the t.him:s that ·-.;vill become inmorta.nt in tbjs .,__ , . . ....~ ~ 

particu1ar case I unders1ar1d is thf.; use of a syringe driver a.t scme 

D•Jint. Can vou explain ro m.e \vhat a svrinQe dri~ver is? What 
~ .J ~ ~ . ~..,-

exnerience vou have of it, training and :;tuffHke that'? ~ ~ ~ 

Right erm syringe drivers are, if5 used to give ern1 to gJVe 

medication over a continuous period of time er there's vanous 

models but in Portsmouth., in Gosport we rJSe only one mt;deT 

g1ve any medication barr ... but the medication bas w 

Signar.ure(s) • DS David SACKMAN 
4' Not relevant fbr comernporaneous notes 
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solub1e and given subcutaneously so ]t goes under the skin and 

then that can ddiver· the dose over usually a 24 hour period errn 

Vie can set it for a shoner period !f \V£ 'Nam to and the ide~ is that 

over can be 24 hours erm. V<JJious rnedic:.1.tkrr1s \Ve can use it for 

but the most common one is f\)r pain control, sedatiornmd control 

of secretions when p· ·eonle are enn in a ~teat deal of pain and 
~ ....... ~ 

usually when they're h<1ving palliative care \vhich is when ,.ve 

v,;otild recognise that the patient's dying and erm that death i.s a 

. ,. l ... ' ,. pamm process rot tnem erm so 1-ve usua.ly ust.~ 

ertn and ii loaded into th~~ driver. delivered subCt.ilaneousiy over 

to the patients 

or is in oain er and ~ve can monitor that verv carefuliv erm and ! . . ·. . . ~· . . ~ 

OS David SACl<:JvlAN 
.. Nor relevant for contemporaneous notes 
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Times • 

they get continuous pain rdief and shci..ddn't. become anxious or in 

pain f.H any tirne once we've got the dose right and maintained it at 

the right leveL .Enn they do stan getting any pain it's not 

in .. .they're not in absolute agony and a lot of pain because it's. 

usw1l1y what t<..e call breakthrough pain \Vhich is t.vhen th<~y're just 

s?.ettinu a linl..: hit of oain but obvL .. ~o thev're oi.Jvii."'Juslv not auite - - · r ~ ~ l 

enough analgesia erm rather thtHl the full pain they wouk1 be in if 

they ... if they'd had a four hourly dose of analgesia >Vhich had 

worn off erm or not had arry.·: analr~esia \vhatso{wer. 
~· 

3009 HS SA CK1VIAN Right you used the term over sedated. how would you kno'.v if 

someone's ov{~r sedared 9 

HEED r , . '. , . . ·.h . ·' . ' . . , ' . crm 1t IVOL!lu cept::mi w at son o! care yo\.l re grvmg to we pauem 

·cos usual!v ivith oalliative care '"',·.re<."JDie erm the level of sedation 
~< l t 

that keeps them pain free, keep.s them sedated and, and conscious 

• . ' ' ' ' . +': • or semH~onscwus but sometunes ycn.r rrug11t use ;t kor otner 

fo. r p-eople who are fitting erm and v<'e can g\ve that via a .svringe 
;,t . ~... ... .• ::-' .... .. ... 

d ' . ' . h '. . ,... b nver erm and m L,at case we· d 'Nant to prevent nts _.ut we 

'-VOuldn 't \vant to erm like render the patient unconscious s.o we, 

Signature(s) ~ DS David SACKJ\if.AN 
.. Not relevant for contemporaneous notes 
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'i..ve v,rould just !er .. judg~~ that t:HI level of {;onsoousnt-::ss and ability 

to communicate -~md so on 

30 52 \Vbat' s an 1deai state for 3orneone. to be in'~' 

BEED If cif:.pend . .it depends ot1 \Vtli.lt, wlmr the prc;blem is that you're, 

you're m?waging em1 if it's paHiath.:e care then there is .. there isn't 

r:e2:dly enn if you··re managing a transient problem errn then yl)u 

problem is comrc·Hed but they're not, nor asleep or unconscious. 

HEED Depends on the patient, yefJh, yeah. \Ve usuaHy tlnd in palliative 

• care 1.vhid·J is \,\;hen we recognise that sorneone's dying and ;.ve're 

sedated as. v,;eJi. 

Right \Vhat is Palliative Care'} 

REED That, that"~ when \Ve reco\Z.ni.Se that sorneone !s d~;'ing errn throug:h ..... . ~~' "'-' 

various, their overall conc.l!ti:::;n and what v<'e know to be wTong 

1.vith them enn and ir's the care of someone during that process of 

dying, you keep thern comfortable and pain free and clean arld 

[)S fJ~1vid St\(~_KJvtAf~J 
~- Nor relevant fbr contemporaneous notes 
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H$ SACKMAN 

REED 

DS .SACKlVlAN 

BEED 

DS SACKJVIAN 

BEED 

DS SACKiVfAN 

Tex~ 

dirt.nified so !r covers evervthlnn: In lookirw: after .someone \vrw is 
~..,. :., ...... ....., . ~ ' 

dying 

·r·~ , Jlat s the, rhe 

/ ' 

medical and nursmg 

consuhatH)n ',vhh the family so although the family v.'c·uldn'r 

necessarily rec(:gnise what's gomg on but we frorn our m.ars1ng 

and medical experience \vould recognise that. 

Is it fairly easy in your experience lNith .. to rec,)gnise 1<vhen that 

1n.Ornent cornesr1 

Yes, yeah. 

Errn usually er could be a ',;vhole r.<1nge of things erm but erm 

lmcontrof1a.b1e pain. erm difflculty v.,rith breathing, erm retusmg to 

eat and drink, erm Door mobilitv, <;;rrn verv an.-.::ious and it couid be ' - . 
other thin2:s as well but tho>se 1-vouk! be the, the smt of key things. 

~ . ~ -

On a day ro day basis at the War rvlemodai Hospitai, v/ho ·would 

klentd}· that in the majorhy of patients'/ 

HEED lt, ifs a cornbination of medical and nursing statr but the nursing 

Signature{s) · DS David SACKMAN 
'$< Not relevant t~')r coraemponmeous notes 
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Tape 
Counter 
Times'* 

• 

• 

DS SACKMAN 

BI::ED 

Text 

staffare the one's that \VJJrk closely ~;vith ern1 patients -.,vhereas the 

medical staff are coming in so Vve vvou1d see how the patient has 

b~:en over a contitJuous period of r.i.rne errf1 so over a shift or over 

several shifts so we vvould .. .lt' s rhe nursing staff who really ha,·e 

the fi.ill picture about how a patient has been and then we v.:ot.lld 

discuss and talk about how \Ve'd do it with the rnedical staff in 

So mitially if the pat.i~~nt reaches that poim, I rn~ah r.hat n1ay be 20 

• J ;., f' . j ' • octu :10urs awav . rom seetn£~ a (lOCtor out are you emoowereu to . ~ . . ' 

move to palliative care v.~thm.it reference to the doctor'' 

Yeah, I mean we could, we could caJl a doctor if we needed to 

erm but \Ve \VOtdd have discu~~sed the patients ongoing care ar:.d 

prognosis ami outlook cm each occa.skm we saw the dc1ct:or so \ve 

are empo\vered to initiate a syringe driver erm because what 

wouid have hanoened is on a previous occasion when the,/ve 
0\ .J. r 

been revierved by the doctor 1,-vhere the patierJt hasn't been looking 

~ '< k ' ' ,;!'A < • < l gooe; erm \Ve mm · tne1r conuitmn ma:J' ut~te:norate errn .anrJ t 1e 

syringe driver would be written up or have been .....,lritten up and 

the instruction wm .. 1ld be if this patient condition worsens and you 

Signature{s) . DS Davki SACK~di\N 
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can utilise the syringe driver er to keep that patient pain fi·ee. 

DSSACKMA.N 

doctor says thar you kno;,v this is perhaps a natural rout<~ ro go 

down ... 

HEED V . 
A ean . 

OS SACKi'VL-\N . . and it's an individual decision for you that we've reached that 

point m;'>v and perhaps ... 

.HEED Yeah . 

DS SA CKJVlAN 

HEED \'eait, yeah, yeah because the controlled dmgs have to be checked 

by erm nvo 11\HS ... t\vo quaiitred nurses erm then actually the 

de,'-:ision is a team decis~on -erm and you'd makf:. h in discussion 

with erm a nursing cn!league before acrua.!ly initiating that so 

we're empowered to but it's usually done by two people rather 

thanjust thB one, 

DS SA,CKI'VtAN Okay, to the untrained mind, is tlle on.set of using a syringe driver 

norrnaHv a siRnal r.o ail concerned that. , '> . ~ . 

1t norrnally is but riot, thc1t's not absolute and I, I've not say for 

the majority of patients that we initiate a syringe driver then we"re 

Signawre(s) · DS Dav1d SACKJ'\1.<\N 
C<l I-~~ .t-~· 

~ t7 J 
,. Not relevant for contemporaneous n.ote.s 
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Text 

' 11 · · · ·~ r , · tiJ.i;-. pa. rat~ve· c-are f('JUte ~Jut . nave seen .synrrge 

drivers used ana· discc;ntinued on erm some occasioris 'Nhen a 

patients made an improvement 

Okay so that is a deciston that'~; reversible? 

BEED If yes o;;nainly If the; patient no longer needed to be on a syringe 

i'lr,·-~,r ttJ~'" · ""'11ld .~onl·""· ··ia' 't . ........ ..,...,__ ., .... ~ ..... :>!I...U ... ~ .r...._, ~~v\ ... iil. 

DS SACKTVfAN 

That's Lmusual. 

DS SACKMAN Is that pec11lrar tn that hospiiai or is thst pecuHar to nursrng m. 

g.eneral? 

BRED That's, that's nursing m gen~;ral. 

OS SACKJVIAN Okay so {tnd I G<uess the doctor ~.voukl invariablv agree with \'Our 
~ - ~ ~ ~ 

decision because it's all parr of the plan? 

BEE.D Yes~ ~y·eah~ yeah. 

SOLICITOR Can l just clea.r up <I point on syringe drivers because J think the 

,·iew at the moment is if you're cm a syringe driver that's the end 

of it Can ytm corJirm that syringe drivers are used for other 

things? 

BEED Ob it can be used for a whole range of {'>ther things as Wf .. dl so 

DS D<J.vrd S:\CKjviAN 

• Nor relevant t(!r contemporaneous notes 
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__ .Rs;£JJ.n:l.1.1f.i.D.1~_c;::L~:v{.,of Ph!lip James BEED 
i CodeA i 
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Tape 
Counter PersQn Speakin,g Tt~Kt 

Tm~es • 

yeah, I mean we' re ... the patient group we 're deallng with then 

, .. 
w~~·· te common us.ing ir for that but, bur there's a \Vhole" all sort 

,, ).., " . d . ' ' ' . ' ' ' f' Ol otJ ,er trllngs an·. tip ... tne otner tnmg tnat we use tnern a tot or 

is erm a drug cailed Appamorph 'Nhich is for ParlJnson's so 

sQtne<:lTte roight be on a syringe driver for P arkins.ot1 's Disease and 

that's to deliver the Parkmson's medication. Erm over a period .of 

tirne we ~:ould use er midazolam to control fitting erm and then 

when the patient, wben the fitting bas settled dCJ\."~in then er we 

might go on to oral medication l'l-f discontir!ue altogether so 

OS SACKlVIAN 

BEF.D Yeah. 

DS SACKIVL\.N S rh ' . . • ' . r • ' ' ' l ' o a,t ,ough 1t s t::m to say tnat syrmge cnvers nave a ',;v,JOre range 

BEED Yeah. 

DS SACl{JV!AN .. in your ho::;pitai and the use of the syringe driver tn palliative 

BEED Yeah. 

DS SACKMAN You spoke brietly abovt handovers and there'" .do you have a 

~Not rdevant for contemporaneous notes 
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Il;-\ rv1 PSI!IR~. cc> N S'T L" B tJtA H. ·v: 

REC:<JRD {)f INTER'VTE\V 

Continuation Sheet t·Jo 35 

Person Speaking 

brieHnQ oro,~ess. vou kncl\v 1f l'm the late turn nurse and vour the ........ ... . ',I _. .J 

{ J ·: , . ·: . • • . ~-. . r"-

G;lj' turn do we na-.,e an opportumty to discuss what s gone on' 

Yeah we have a, \Ne have four shift h8.nd:::;vers a day so we 

handover frum night ;>tnff to day to morning shift, moming shift to 

afternoon shift, erm and then afternoon shift to nifl.ht shift and that 
~o 

imer. .that er handover is errn nurses '>vho !ooked after the patients 

going through all th\ all the patients and what's happening and if 

there are any points fbr discussion enn they carJ be raised at that 

vvith the p2.tiems throughout the morning then with our little b1t of 

the ongoing care of the patient erm and we usuaily have a little 

uodate about half nine in rhe mor11in2 as weil after r.he doctors . . . . ....... 

t. . j ' . " t., . ' 1-, ' ' h ~ veen row1C1 as to wnat s gomg to nappen vvttu tne patlems t at c.a_y 

and in general as well if there's any ne1vv information we need to 

discuss or \Vork on. 

DS SACKIV1AN So having that many opponumtu:.s to discuss the day it's fairly 

Signattlre(s) · DS David SAC¥u\'1A.J''-J 
~ Nor relevant fix contempo:nmeous notes 
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REC(}RD Of INTERVIE"VV 

Continuation Sheet No . :36 

Record ofimerview of: Philip ,James BEED 
f-·-·-·"'·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 

i Code A : 
l-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~; ~~-~~--~ .. ., ..... ,.,,,,.,,.,,,.,,.,,.,,.,,.,,.,,., •••••....... ~ ... ., ...... ~ ............. _~···,.,,.,,.,,.,,.,, ........................... ...........,~~"""""~·-"----·"'"'"'"'········•-.o,•o,""""~ .......... __ ,,,,.,,.,,.,,., _____________ _ 

Tape 
Counter Person Speaking 
T·irnes ~ 

sate to assume the majority Qf the staff on the ward at a particular 

their own? 

a 
38.50 BP:2ED Yeah, yeah, they should knovJ specitkalJy bi::.cause we work 

' ' ,, ff' l. 1 ' i < • 1. • • • • patients bur aJ.! sta . snOU!lj r:now wnat s Jl&ppemng ana certarmy 

qualified staff enn should .have an OVf..>rview of what's happening 

oL~ll the patients on the 1vard errn and 1..vhat we usually do as weB 

• ' • 1 . ' ·ft. . . . d t 1s at some pomt m tne mommg or at ernoon wander roun. tne 

' l , · , . . ' . l . . 1 11· " 'I vmo e vian:J ami JUSt see all tre palt~~ms anc see ttT<H a 1s weJ as 

-vvell So \:Ve do that on one or even more occasions as \Vell as 

when VIe go round ,,vith the drugs as well that's an opportunity 

when you see every sing.le patient and just check that aH 1~; well 

DSSACKMAN Okay and the ether thing I haver/ t covered is the nursing notes 

and on those \ve've got h·1rs JUCHARDS one's here. Can you 

C:i<piain to rne ~.v·ho ... the entries are they .in policing and Jim wiH 

under.':ltand \vhat I mean v.·e've got a thirHl: called a custodv 
<v ' 

Signature( s) · DS David SACKMAN 
~·Not n~levam for contemporaneous notes 
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Record ofinterviev of· Phillp J:unes HEED 

[~.~-~-~-~~~-~~)(~.~-~-~J 
-"" ...................................................................................................... "·---~-----------············ .. ·····························"""""""""""""""""············----------·--·--~-... . 
Tape 
Counter Persor! Speaking Text 
Times • 

BEED 

.. novv \-Vhere e~'erything happens w a person 1-vho' s m pollce 

REED Riuht 

... tn nursing ifs altmg similar li1H~S but perhaps I meart is there a 

40 00 BEEIJ Erm there sho.uld, anvthirHl, that's relevant erm and etm 11eeded v;e 
~ .._ 

should er thet:e ate the .nwsing care plans ·.vhich, 'Pih.ich cover 

specit1c aspects of the patients care, the other activities of daily 

• and then tJ·;e com.act record here enn is erm is anything that's not 

covered by the care plan so that's other events such as discussions 

,.viih the family., errn accidents, er particular investigations, e.rm 

rru ... the n1edical, the nursing fe(;ords weren't terribly good and we 

ac:kno'Niedgt"::d that and we knew that e:rm and there v,;ere, there 

Signature( s) • DS David SACKJ'v1AN 
~ Not relevant for contemporaneous notes 
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RE C(JRD ()F I:.\'TERVIE\V 

Continuation Sheet No . 38 

J.Ze.cn(rLofin.tervi.e;w of Phiiip J:unes BEED 
i CodeA i 
i-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·i 

Tape 
Cou.nter Person Speaking 
Tirnes.., 

' lr'l 1,. ,v DS SACKMA.N 

11: 
~ 

BE:ED 

DS SA. CKi\!AN 

BEED 

DS SACKi\JAN 

BEF.D 

Signature(s) : 

Text 

wen~ some mitigatinJ:? circumstances vvhy I he records weren · t as 

COtnplt:tf.?. aS '>Ve Wi.JUJd hilVe liked them tO have been. 

~ 11 • • ' ''! 1 • . 'll ., b ' I h;;., nght wnat we ; c:.o .IS v.;e · talK a ,.our tnar at er. I think \!'.:hat t 

<vvfmt you to do initiaHy ""-'as just to get l mean what are you 

expected to write and \vhen are vou e;'<pected tD write it? 
~ . 

possible bur it might need to be in more detail. 

Right, but the key \Vord is signiticanfl 

'{ep. 

If's lJOL 

Yeah 'cos there's a '<vhole .r mean there··s all sons of thing:; that 

happen -.-,:ith a patient (;ver a 24 hour period erm and you needn't 

having e~rm ongoing rel1abilitatlon they'll make, Vv'e would expect 

ttwm to make er daily or weekly progress erm but what ·we record 

is \vben tbere·s been a sit.mitlcant change so when they";ve (.~one - - -
ff·om erm \\"alking \.Vlth assistance to 'Walking unaided would be a 

significam change '>'>'hich you would want to record .. 

• Not relevant for contemporaneous rKJtes 
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Counter Person Spt::aking 
Times~ 

Text 

-~--~~-----~----················································---- ·--~m""-•·•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••-.•••••••••••"-'"~"""•••••"••••••••••••••••••••·----"""••• 

43.06 SEED ... erm and you. mighr. have co!lversations wirh a farnily {)n a day to 

day basis bui tbey, they might just be a erm yeah tb1ngs are as we 

d d ' . f'. 1 l < • • .. '' • nee e, <! recon.1 ~~f;pt o n wen \-ve. WOUJO put n m tdere because 

rd ' ., ' l ' ' . ' '_j 'Ne wou,' rn: necessanly recora everynmg vve· (J 5Blu .. , 

DSSACKMAN ~~..... :t·r· . . . f" '1~ -··.· .. 1· • . ~ ("", 1'/o ana_, guess some :armlles are n:wr<:; cternarwmg than otners' 

ivfmm, yeah, yeah. Errn some you spend an aw·fu]lot of time with 

• 
' . ~ . -" ' ~. ~ and owers errn you rarely see so lt reauy vanes . 

DS SACKlY!AN .f<tlgbt. okay, what you' '>'e done is you've given me a nice overnew 

" h , ,, · , , ' , · l r · ~--ox t~:e cay tO aay regm1e r:nat s employed ar anc. . can't say -.var 

Merrmrial \\rithout sturnblf.ng over it J think ·vvh?.t I'd Iib; w do 

. I t. ' - d ~,.,. ' . h ' . ,,. ' b ' tnar naven t m1sse any1~>ll1g anci t,,en perhaps we 11 come JRCK 

. f' . ''1 'k '~ " ' ' -.1 ' tn <i e\v m mutes and we· !J tal ' specltlcauy a Gout U aoys 

RICHARDS and the care plans that vvere appropriate to lier and 

her treaunent but Lee has s:ot something that he's 1ust g;or 1:0 sa.v. 
........ ~..-- . ..! ....... .., 

DS David S ACKi'viAN 
*' N(H relevant +br contemporaneous notes 
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Tape 
Counter 
Times+ 

DC COLV!N 

HEED 

)ignature( s) : 

Just to dear Lip the background to n. rn n:lation 10 the svrim;re 
~·. .... .. 

driver, what's th~·leve! oftraining you receive'' 

Errn '>veil quaiified nurses 1-Vill have used syringe dnvers in vanous 

settings and I, I'v:e used them in, irt this hospital and last t;,vo 

hospitals I've worked in er-rn f~:;r various thin,gs. When I cam.e to 

Portsmouth f. pan of my indu(.:tion programme r spenton George 

er m and I've sem several of my staff O\ler there. there's also 

training days which an~ put on by the local hospice \Vho use 

svringe drivers even more than we do in updates and that and hcnv ~ ~ . 

they're used and what happens <=wd in the year prior to my coming 

w the· ward then.~ was a training day put on 

•. ' f: . • ~. ., ,, particumr<y .. .spec;tJcaHy ror our ~vard S<J alJ staff have had a 

training dav s_ome'.vhere at some p.oint er and then new· staff that "'" -
If • . ' I;.. • come to us we actua,,y spena tJme er 1..vner1 we 1.1ave a patrents 

2.oinE on a svringe driver going throt.H.th how it's used. howir' s set ._.. ;:,;; .) . """""" - ....... ......... ...... 

wp, tbe situations in which vve would use it and rnaking sure that 

thefre farniliar so they. .nev/ staff wOIJld use it 1-vith superv;su:m 

with us ... 

~ Not reievant 6Jr contemporaneous nor.es 

0. )"'-) 1.'~ 

" f ,) 
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0 

,,._._ ... ....._............, .. ,.,,.,,, .. .,.,.,_.,....._............,_,_,,.,,,;,,,,,.,._.,..._............,,.,,,,,,,._._............,,.,,.,,.,,,.,.,.... 

Tape 
Counter Person Speaking 
Times"*" 

DC COLVlN 

BEED 

h1st to dear U,D the background ro it. In relation u_~ the syringe 

Enn wefl qtw.lifled nurses wiil have l1Sed syringe drivers in various 

· · r r · · J · l · · · · · · · i · setnngs and. 1, ve ust:::c t 1em m, m tms nosp1ta1 anc last t\VQ 

hospitals I've \V{,;rked in erm for various things When I came H.! 

·~<vard w·hich is t11e pailiative tare 'ward over at Queer1 Alexander 

erm and rve sent several of my staff ov~:r there, there's also 

training days which iJr:;: put on by the local !1ospice who use 

. . ' . ' ' ' d d ' . ; synnge onvers even more tnan ·.ve ao ;n up ates an ttn:!t ana now 

' ' ' ' ' ' l . j . . ' tney Fe use::~ a no \vnat nappens ana m t -Je year prror to my corrun,g 

to the ward ttlere •·ra· :";nry l J; ~j, t.;:,:. day put on 

p,:anicularly .. specifically for owr ward so all statf have had a 

come to us we actually sp~~nd time er when """e have a patients 

up, the situations in 1vhich we '-'/OUld use it and making sure that 

they're fJ.uniliar so they .. nevi staff 1.vould use it w·ith supervision 

DS Dav!d SACKMi:J-.f 

• Not relevant [!:x contemporaneous notes 
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Tape 
Countt~r 

Times + 
Text 

DC COL'VfN 

BEED .erm and then ~>hen they feel they w!':.re cornpetem ilfld we feel 

' ' •. ' 1.-l . . h • '.-l. tney r~; competent tner: tney vvou.r..J use H. errn I1.en tney wotw ... t)e 

able to. to inirlat-e a syringe drivers (inaudible). 

DCCOLVTN Okay so i.n terms of updates and training, do you receive regular 

updates') 

BEED \Xle, we have a reo.:uliJr 1.trxhue on usirm: ... on dniQ:s ir1 oarticuJar but ....... .f" . ....... -...... ~ 

the svringe dri\'er would 'De ertn rerz.ular but denendin!.':: on, on 
..,! ...... ""~·· . t:' . ~ 

y . . ·' I , ) t. . ., • ~ . . . ro. .... , wm,.n part1cu.ar neec.s are oecause tnere s a •,:;,:no~e range 01 tmngs 

that we (buzzer sounded) enn u.pdate on. 

DCC'OL'VJN Tha1 buzter just \elis us that \Ve've got a couple of rninutes Jefi so 

I'll lf.:ave it tli-en:. 

DS SACK)VIAN ( .. 1 . • ' l . . l . d . .f.~' " ,Jkay, are you .-lappy \VJtn Il1a!, i.JH?. synnge nver pan o •. Jt: 

BEED Yeah. 

DS SACKMA.:N 

REED Don'·t think so. 

DS SACKMAN No is there anvthinQ I've fomotten to ask vou') Okay it's ctuarter 
.>" ....... ~,.- . ·• i 

to tv.,..elve. what l'H do is l'H turn the machine off and ',:ve'll have a 

DS Davicl SACi"(i'viAN 
{'• ·- ., 
~ .(, ;) 

*' ·;,,.rm relevant for contemporaneous notes 
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Continuation Sheer \.:a · -12 

Tape 

Counter Person Speaking 
Times '*' Text 

tlve~ ten minute break·. 
De) .,,ou want a 1.:uo of tea or something? ~ . . ' . ..... 

HEED 

DS SACK?vlAN 

SOLlCfi'OR 
{inaudible) the tape is li.~<tening. 

DSSACKIHAN 

SOLICITOR 
Coffee wirh no sugar 

BEEJJ 
Tea with t"\ .. \""0 sugars please 

·' (JUt tor j/OU. 

BEED 
Right. 

DS SACKMAN 

the uwe recorde;-. . 

off 

END OF TAPE 

gnature(s) : DS David SACKJ\1AJ.J 
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REC()RD Of"' INTERVIE\V 
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Philip James BEED 

Fardwm Police Station 

1214 Time concluded : 1250 

Police exhibit no. : 
Nurnber of pages : 
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:OS 5 I 04 SA CK!\1.4-N 
DC 1484 COLVL~ 

GMC100943-0292 

Counter Person Speaking Text 
Times~ 

·----·~·············--···~· 

DS SACKMr~N T~Js. is a continuation of our interview with PhHip BEED. The 

time by rny w·atch now is 1214pm. Philip we've had a break for 

what 15!20 minutes, '>ve've not spoken about this at all during the 

break, vou've been with Mr GRAHAM down here. Same rules 
: ' J . . 

still apply, you can get up and "valk out any tirm; you want you're 

here voluntarily and if you want to talk to }vir GRAHA.t\11 then do 

so, let me know and 1 <.,viJi leave the room for a short while and the 

caution still applies throughout A couple ofthings that I'd like to 

cover from our previous interview. \\~'hat's the arrangemrmts !n 

place at Gos.pon ifDr LORD isn't available? 

Slgnature(s) 
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Record of inter..iiew of: PhiHp J'ames BEED 

Tape 
Counter Person Speaking Text 
Times • 

BEED At that point in time when Dr LORD wasn't artJund we just had 

clinkaJ assistant cover. rf we needed the advice with a consultant 

then either Jrursing staf1' or a dinical assistant would ~~all a 

consultant at QA and ask for their advice and ask for advi~;e trver 

the telephone or ask for them to come and see the patient or 

relative~ !fthat was required, 

DS SACK.MAN Would Dr Bi\RTON ever assurne that 1-righer role'? 

HEED No if we need a consultant's advic:e we would seek it but I've not 

k.nown verv manv occasions when we've actually· needed to do 
~ J 

that, but there have been occasions wh1z.n I've con.ta(:ted the 

consultant ~.p,d., arranged for him to come to ward or got their 

• advice over the telephone. 

DS SACf.J.\ LAN I've not been in a position to disclose to you trtis but I have had a 

sight of Dr LORD's report which says that Dr LORD \vas asked 

to do a report 011 behalf on the hospital and ~:he said that during: 

that <,.veek she had no knowfedge of:tvlrs RICHARD$ because she 

was on a course, Now l can't fc1rrnaily give you anything to prove 

t.hat but please acc~ept that that does ex.ist. Is there any particular 

about that week that might ... 
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BEED rn terms ofconsultant cover? 

DS SACKiviAN ''{ eah. 

BEED Dr· LORD a( .. :tually was there on .. 'v;,·as. on the ward on the 

Thursdav dutit12 M.rs RJCHARD's first admission and that was " ..,.. 

the day when she feel trom the chair. But she was actually 

condw.~ting a ward round looking at the stroke patients and 

therefore was11't planning Qr required to see Mrs RJ:Cfu\RDS on 

that day If we've got Dr LORD on the ward and we would iike 

her to see a continuing care patient then we can say 'can you see 

this patient'. In retmspeti it would have beer1 helpful if the nurse 

who was looking after Mrs RICJ-L-\R.DS had actually asked Dr 

LORD to look at Mrs RICHl\RDS but she didn't becausl";i she'd 

assessed her and fi.;und nothing to be untoward, and falls aren't ,an 

uncommon thing. 

Let's mov~::: on to that in a little while, I'rn still clearing up fi~om 

last time. 

HEED Right 

But V¥\~ will get ... you'll get every opportunity in a few minutes to 

get on 'Nith that But one of the things they were keen to dear up 
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was what formal arrangements are undertaken at Gosport in the 

training of use of. the syringe drive. I kn~Jw you said that you send 

people off to the George Ward, but are there fonrta1 training 

• . ' '· ·i· .·. ("'; reqUirements m p:ace: 

BEED Every member ofstaffis e~xpected to be cqmpetent in every aspect 

of their work and if their not then they 11eed to identifY training 

needs. But there isn't a fonm.tl course that every nurse must go on 

v·.tith regarding to syringe driver but they must have gone through 

cut to use it and orover use of it, either v,rlth another rnember of 
L • 

staff or attended a course 

DS SAClC\iAl\r Hm:v do you know vour staff are corrmeteni.? . " . 
BEED \Ve have 'w·hat v1e \.:an supervision so all staff are supervised when 

they ". both when they start on the ward and then on an ongoing 

bas!s \.vith armu.al appraisals. So we look at aH aspects of their 

work and what their training needs are, so . . and it's the 

individual nurses responsibility to identif)· what sort of training 

support they 11eed along with myself as Clinical h1anager, So if 

the. syringe driver wasn't something they'd !Jsed before then they 

vo.rotdd say to me 'this is not sorm~thing I'm familiar with', then I 
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would make sure they got the appropriate training in hovv to 1.1Se 

the syringe drive_~·. 

Do you rnonitor your staff throu£..hout the year? 

BEED On an ongoing basis S(ic we have an annual appraisal bm 

monitoring is an ongoing thing that happens all the time, day to 

day and week to week. 

I mean not understanding much about the sy11nge driver do 

nractices change, 1 mean have thev chamted in t'W'o vea.rs? .t" lo..o<' . . .. y -...... ... 

BEED Not reaHv "· svrin~~e drivers: hav,; only' been in reaHv. co.mmon use 
./ . ..; ._.. .., 

for about the last 10 - 15 years before ... and it became more 

co.mxnon in usage bur in tem1s of t.he acrual use of the syringe 

driver, the way it's used, that hasn't reall)i changed over the last 

fe,.,, years. As I say they've, become more comrnon in the last .say 

DC COLVIN I may have covered trJs point but what size of driver do you use in 

terms of the syringe. 

BEED It's a ... weH it's a 24 hour driver~ ifs a grade B MS26, and for 

most . . t~Jr the common doses we use, we use a J 0 ml syringe but 

the important thing is the amount of medication which is in it 
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which is actually 60 millimetres in !ength. So you can use any sizt;: 

syringe but tbe total travel of the syringe is 60 millimetres \\·hith 
, .. 

ynu measure up aga!nst the gauge on the syringe driver itself 

And the doses we were uslng on Mrs RlCHARDS we would use a 

l 0 mlsyri.nge. 

DCCOLVrN What would you use gl~nerally across the board? 

BEED Usually a ·1 0 ml syringe made up to 60 millimetres of travel which 

actually makes 1 0 mJ. 

DCCOLVIN \Vhat other sizes do you use? 

HEED If we needed either greater dilution or if \Ve needed to ... the dose 

came to a volume greater than 10 ml we would either use a 20 ml 

• or a 3 0 ml syringe but again it's the Iength of travel tbat's 

sign1ficant and it's 60 mmimetres fbr 24 hours. 

DCCOLVTI..J \Vhat would cause sorneti1ing to use gre.ater dilution, what sort of 

BEED Tl1ere are some dn.Jgs which actw.illy ca.n be an irritant if they' re 

not diluted enough and I can't think vvhat those are off the top of 

my head, One is the Parkinson's drug which \:Ve mle needs to be 

diluted to a bit more than 10 rnJ, but a! so if we're using very very 
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high doses of diamorph ... of tbe drug; so vie're ust.mlly using a high 

dose, a combination of diamorphine and medazalam and hyoscine 

and If you 'Nere using above a certain '" I think over about 80 

miHigrams of medazaiam you need tO .. , you need a volume 

greater than 10 ml so you can use a larger syringe. 

Moving on yuu were on about Dr B1\RTON cr.HTJt:S m every 

morning 

Yealt 

H I "'") ow ong tor .. 

Usually for about 20 to 30 rninutes. 

Whatdoes she do during that 20 to 30 rninutes? 

The nurse in charge will go through all the patient.s on the ward 

with her and usually in the \vard office and taik1ng about how 

they've been in the previous 24 hours or over the \.veekend if it's 

been a l'vlonday. Discuss any changes in care and medication, get 

tests ;,vritten up, get drug charts changed and discuss any 

particular aspects of their can.~, and if there are particular patients 

which need to be seen pers(ma!Jy by the doctor then the nurse in 

eharge and Dr BARTON would go together and actually see him, 
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examine the patient or talk to the patient or whatever;s required, 

Then back to the office and writing any notes artd any change in 
.···' 

care plans that are needed. 

DS SACKMA>J So there are occasions when , . if nothing changes the doctor 

wouldn't see the patient? 

BEED She wouldn't speciflcaliy see every patient every day onty patients 

which as nurses we've identified need to be seen or Dr BARTON 

feels that she needs to see. 

J.:)S SACKtv1AN So the doctor relies on yourjudgement? 

BEED 

r-n an ideai worid is that cotnrnon practice? 

BEED It varies but in our panicular ·ward it's quite re1evaid because mo~ 

of our patients are fairly stable and their condition isn't changing 

much on a day to day basis and th~~re isn't any real change, any 

rnajor change on a .. just from one day to another, So \'ve don't 

need to actuaHy see a dQctor unless there's anything particular the 

doctor is going to check and dt), and we know of those patients 

where there is a particular problem, a particular iBSUe, So rm 

quite happy tro m a rrursing point of view that that's an a.cceptab le 
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practice and appropriate tu the needs of our patients. If ali 

patients have been got up and toiletted at that timt~ ofth~ morning, 

so to a~:i.milly see if it wouldn't affect their care or there wouldn't 

be anything to be found but it -.vould disrupt time fbr them which 

is quite personal when they are having assistance ovith washing 

and dressing and using the toilet and so (JI'l. 

How would the doctor 1-,.now if a patient wa.s improving or 

deteriorating'/ 

BEED From the information we supply to her. 

DS SACKiv1A~ ls it not real.istk to expect that the doctor 1s looking after you 

actually sees you to make that judgt:~ment? 

BEED The nursing staff actually work very closely with the patient so we 

actually get a very good picture of rH,JW a patient is doing and any 

particular problems they have and how they ar{~. So they are 

actually getting a better picture talking to us about h0\'11' the patient 

fJas been over the past 24 hours than actuai1y seeing the patient at 

one point in time. So it's about workirH!. as a team working 

together and we work very very closely with our medica] staff and 

the care of patients. 
C· , • ,_,. 
t;'• ::; ) 
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DS SACKJv1AN ls there a great deal oftrust between yourself and Dr BARTON'? 

BEED Yes. 

DS SACKJ<.d.AN Ho\-V k:ng have you worked with Or BARTON? 

BEED As long asi'veworked in the w·ar Memorial, so three years. 

DS SACK.l\L~N Three years? 

BEED Yeah. 

DS SACK,\LAN Is that a good sort z;f professional reiat1onship? 

BEED Yes. 

DS SACKlvii\N is there a social element to it? 

BEED No. 

DS SACK\LJ,_N But ifs somf;;one that you deal with day in day out? 

BEED 

DS SACK).tAN Have you ever disagreed;"~ 

BEED ·Yeah on some issues ves, veah. And if we do disa~rree then we 
~ _..... -

discuss that and hopefhHy come to a resolution. I mean that's not 

just with Dr BAR TON but a!.so with Dr LORD and other nursing 

collea~'l.les there are some things vrhere a decision is not abso!ute,ly 

straight cut so you wrmt to discuss and agree on what the 

appropriate course of action is. 
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ls it a hea,!thy regime when you feeL able to? 

t think so yeah. ! think if you are always agreeing on everything 
-·' 

you could be agreeing on something that's incorrect so yeah A . .nd 

there isn't .,. neither of us have a problem \Vith pointing our. to one 

another that we're not happy with a decision or an agreement or 

whatever and we think it needs to be discussed further or !ook(~d 

at 

Are there any examples you could g;ve \vhere you and Dr 

BARTON have disagreed? 

C ' < h. • . h. 1 . . . h h . h . < ' ertatmy t ere s t1mes w en ookmg at \v .. et er patH:'!nts s .• ouw 

go .home or not. A lot ofour discharges home are very very risky 

and the patient is wanting to go home but the safety ofthe patient 

and th~~ir likeiJhood of success at home is very qtH~stionab!e. One 

of us rnay think yeah they shQuld go, go ahead and give it a try 

and the other just saying we shouldn't even be contemplating at 

home. So quite often that's an area 1,vhere we would say , . where 

Qne of us would be saying one thing and the other saying 

something different and would have to decide what we were ~wing 
...... . . ...... V' 

to do. AJthough usually the agreement is in line >;'\lith what the 
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patient wants to do. 

13J7 DS SA.CKMAi\J That's one of the other points f t.-vanted to clear up •,vith you is: are 

there many instances where the medical opinion as to the course 

of treatment differs from that of the family and how do you 

reconcile that? 

HEED There are a lot because of the nature of the work vve do and we've 

got people r,vho are very dependent, often with very poor 

pmf,rrlosis and relatives often are quite unrealistic as to v;hat might 

be practical and achievable. St) that's ·" the way ofdeailng with 

that is: one w pick it up very early tQ know what !.he family "·' say 

one of my first things -,.vould be talk to patients and their farnilies. 

and find out wh.at they're expecting and what they think wlil 

happen, hopt~ will happen. And carry out our own assessment 

\.vith the medical. staff and Physiotherapist and Occupational 

Therapist as •,;vhat we might actually be able to achieve, Then you 

have to 20 into discussion and also the care we do is often geared 
~ . . . 

around actually exploring what peopie ... you kno'>v what can be 

at::hieved and what might happen. So it's a matter of working 

together, it's what we cat! multi-disciplinary team on trying to get 
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the best outcome for the patient within the scope of what's 

possible. 

j 4 36 DS SACKMAf\J Can families inflUence th.at decision':' 

BEED It depends \vhat the d~cision is, but if ifs a very ... we w·ould 

ahvay.s want to make. decisions whk.h are right for the patient and 

if a family is really wanting something which is not right for the 

patient and not in the patient's best interest then we would have to 

appropriate. But we vvould still always take into consideration the 

relatives and try and \VOrk to\vards rneeting what they and the 

p~tient want and where we can't making sure they understand 

what we can~t .. what·we need to do or what we can't do or what 

we have to do. 

OS SACKlvfAJ'·.J \Vho makes that decision ultimately. If it com~~s to teiling the 

family 'no'? 

BEED If it really ca.me to a difth.~ul.t decision then it ~ ..... ouid be passed on 

m the consultant. So where we get into a real difficult decf.siori 

that we can't . " I mean if it can be resolved at a nursing level or a 

medical assistant level then that's what we do, but if it really can't 
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be r·esolved t.hen we pass it up the !eve! to the consultant 'Nho <Jirill 

make the finai decision and convev that to the f~-niJy. ' . 

15.52 DSSACKMAN' On occasion if it's _. this is a bit hypothetical, but if families have 

• a request that it realiy doesn't fit irl with your nursing plan would 

you alter the nursing plan to- :;wcommodate that if it was a little bit 

detrimental? 

BEED We would also try and work with the patients and the fa:mily and 

there's been rots of occasions "vhere we tr:.,; to do things which we 

actually know professionally from our own expe.rience we're not 

11kdy to suceeed at, but \VC give it a tr<j anyway. An_d tirnes •vhen 

we've instigated cuurses of treatment for patients \vh\ch we k."low 

• actua!!y won't benefit them and actuaUy probably aren't 

necessarily the best treatment for them but it's what the family are 

saying they would Iike, so we try and meet the relatives whete we 

can_ 

DS SACKlVL\I'Il It's difficult 

BEED Yeah. It ls difficult because in those situations you've got to 

decide do you do what the family want wl-'.ich is not necessarily 

best for the patient biJt the family don't --..vant the same, There's a 
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compromise there somewhere that you have to achieve 

17.02 Tt's a s¥-Jll that you develop over'" 

BEED Over 20 years and >v!U continue to develop over another 20 years 

lsuspect. 

Uhink as far as the background goes I'm fairly happy. I've a nod 

from Lee whose not got any supplementary questions for me. 

f)CCOLVlN Not at the moment no. 

DSSACKMAN The notes are on the tape in tront of us and we' re here ber;ause of 

G!adys Rf:CHARDS. Can you just in your own time and take 

your time, you know you said that there vvere perhaps so:rae thin_gs 

in her notes that weren't fufly recorded. Make referen{;e to tht~ 

rlotes please do, again it's not an exam, but can you j1.xst tell me all 

about this particular case, nke and s!owly 

BEED Has this got the dJJty rotas in it as we m 

DS SACKMAN r m sure we ctm get hold of ... 

DC COLVTN I've got a copy of the duty rTJtas here. 

HEED Cause that wouid just. give me an 1dea of the dates we're ta.Iking 

about. 

DS SACK!vfAN Now this p('l.rticular tape has got about 30 minutes on it, is that 
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gonna be enough time for you to do that? 

BEED I think so yeah. 

DS SACKMAN What 1 ·want you to do is really as much as you .can and get as 

• much detail and information out ofyou as 1 possiblycan. 

DC COLVTN For the IJUfl.Jose of the tape there's the duty rotas, copy of with 

the relevant dates there 

BEED Mrs R1CH.A .. RDS was transferred to us cm the 11'11 August which 

was a Tuesday; that was V a! who \Vas on a late shift with an 

enroDed nurseby the name ofi>v1on!ca CRA\VFORD. She came to 

the \lv'llJ"d sometime around lunchtime and was admitted by 

enrolled nurse CRA\\r'FORD when she came on dut~y at 3.30. She 

• was a very coni:i~sed lady; very agitated. She'd had a fractured 

neck of ft::Tnur fixed surgicaliy at Haslar and had come to us tor 

as.sessment and gentle rehabilitation. The note from Dr REil) 

who is a consultant '>vho saw her in Ha.s!ar gave us the background 

information about hr;;r confusion, her falls over the last six months 

and the fact tbat she vvas already in a nurs.mg home and that the 

family were unhappy 1h"ith the nursing home and didn't want her to 

return there. So our overall picture at that time was someone 
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1,vhose prospect of regaining mobility was going to be t!mhed 

because of her confusion and her poor bearing and the fact that 

she already harl a histor:.,· of faJis. So eyen when -,..ve got her 

rrwbile that historv of falls v,;asn't likely to chanrte an.d that if we 
~ . . ~ 

were able to provide her -..vith 5\Jme rehabilitation we wmild have 

to, 1-vith the family, look fbr a nursing home \vhich ·was suitable 10 

ber needs and acceptance of the hnnily. She was in a single room . ... 

\Ve screened her for MRSA wl1ich is a anti-biotic resistant 

bacteria, 1 mean that's routine for patients conung from an 

orthopaerHc ward. It v,ras very apparem that she was quite 

conf.1sed. She was also, in my judgement, in considerable pain 

from that hip and rnyself and t.,1o:r.ica CRAVvTORD actually gave 

her some analgesia and that was orornorph and we gave her a 

fairly small dose. We gave her a 10 milligram dose of oromorph 

that a.Hemoon to trv and make her comfortable. Her da111zhter . ~ 

came ir1 later that afternoon and tafked about not wanting her 

mum to go to G1enheathers and also r.alked about the fact that she 

felt her mother communicated and when she was getting agitated 

it was because she w·anted to go to the toilet £vfy profes$ional 

{·:~[ ~· r i .'r (,., ,,J u 
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v1<.~w was that if she could cornmt.micate "vith her daughter, it 

wasn't certain, but she certainty wasn't .. Mrs RfCHARDS 

certainly wasn't able to communkat.e very effectively with us 

• either understanding what we ·were saying or pass anything 

ml.'~a.n.ingJi.d to us. She had a further dose of on.Jm\)rph at a quarter 

to midnight given by tbJ..~ night-staff: that's. Staff Nurse 

MARJORt-\M at night an.d a funher dose <It 6.15 in the morning r 

was on a haLf day on the Tuesday and really saw no great change 

in ber that day. On the Thursday I was a<::t~JaiJy a day off and I 

carne back to \vork on the Friday morning to work a long d<'JY 

·,vhich was a j 30 stan and was advised on arrival at the ·ward that 

• this Lady had a fail from her chair the previous day, which initially 

had looked to be, not to have caused any injury or any problern 

and \vas actually helped back into a chair; but later on in that 

evening hr.id noticed that the hip appeared to be disltx~ated. So the 

nurse in chargt7 that evening had contacted the duty doctor whose 

advice had been to keep the lady comlonable over night and to 

arrange an x-ray and treatment the following morning. Dr 

BARTON was on the ward not long after that so we irru:nedialely 
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vrew was that if she could communicate with her dau¥hter, it 

wasn't t:ertain, but she certainly ·wasn't "' !vtrs RJCH.-\RDS 

certainly wasn't abie to communi::ate very effectively v.·ith us 

either undersunding what we were saying or pass anything 

mean.ingfui to us. She had a further dnse of ort;rnorph at a quarter 

to midniQht ruven bv the ni2'ht··Staf1: that's Staff ::\urse ,.,..... ~- ..... ...... . 

rvtARJOP...t\M at night and a fl1rther dose at 6.15 in the morrting. 1 

was on a half dav on the Tuesdav and reaUv sal-v no £:reat chanrz.e 
~· . . . ""' . ~· . ...... ~' 

in her that day. On the Thursd<lY I <vvas actuatly a day off and 1 

came back to work on the Friday morrting to work a iong day 

which was a 7.30 start and 'lvas advised on arrival at the -vvard that 

this lady had a tall frorn her chair the orevious dav·, which initiallv 
~ . . . . '· "' ~· 

had looked to be, not to have caused any injury or any problem 

and >N<:I£ actuaBy heiped back into a chair. but later on in that 

evening had noticed that tlw hip app(':a'fed to bt~ dislocated. So the 

nurse in charge that evening had contacted the duty doctor \V hose 

advice had been to keep the Iady comfortabfe over mght and to 

arrar1ge a.n x-nty and treatment the foUowing morning. Dr 

BAR TON was on the ward not long after that so we immediately 

'*' Not relevant for contemporaneous notes 
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saw her exarnine the lady, made sure she \vas pain free and started 

plans to arrange an :<-ray. J--h~r dmJghter had be(~n contacted the 
.·. 

night before a.rtd arrived in ... 'Nhilst Dr BAR TON ·.vas tht;re so 

advised her what we were planning to do. I arranged an escort to 

go with Mrs RJCf-L<\RDS to x-ray and her daughter .a,r:companiecl 

hera:s well. That xhray \vas completed later on in the morning and 

confirmed that the h1p was dislocated So Dr BARTON came 

back to the \vard and -..ve arranged for the lady .,_, 7\r'Lrs 

RlCHA .... R.DS to be transferred to Haslar w·ith a v~ew towards 

having dislocation reduced under sedation. Talked to the 

daughter l'vlrs LACK and explained what we planned tO do. Gave 

• Nirs RfCHARDS oromorph analgesia again to make her 

comfortabLe with her rup and that V</Ould already initiate the 

sedation process so hopefully they wouldn't have: to wait to(} long 

for her to be: sedated when slu~ got to Hasbr. I then arranQ.ed . .. 
transport and then arranged one of my nursing staff to actuaHy 

escort th~: patient to Haslar and she went accompanied by . , , . vvent 

to llas!ar accompanied by one of my nursing staff and daughter's 

fc1Howr::d, Later on that Friday JV1rs RJCHARDS' daughter ?v1rs 
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LACK cum.e back to the ward to collect some '8ash gear for her 

mother •.vho .... vas golng to stay in Haslar, certainly overnight. 

think at that time !t \vas thought that she would come back to us 

{Jn the Saturdav and advised us th<~v'd reduced the dislocation and - •. 

would place her mum back. I knew that I'vus LACK "~:vas verv 

angry about the fact that her mum had dislocated her h]p and that 

there had been a de!av in not1ce ... -,vhen that dislocatit~n had been . . ~ 

noted and x-ray and ueatment. A11d one of the things l 

spedficany asked Mrs :LACK is whether she "vas happy f()r her 

muro to come b-ack to us which she said she was and 1 was quite 

clear in that in that sh~-: had the option of looking to alternative 

an:<.mgements if slu; didn"t \.,·ant her mum to come back to our 

particular 'w'ard. I vva5 at that point not orJy looking al1er Mrs 

RlCH.AP.DS but actuaBy looking after Mrs LACK and her sister 

h1rs McKENZIE who were getting quite upset and fraught &'1d I 

could see potentially they could be quite angry and difficuh 

relatives. I kne'.'i that vve needed to make sure we'v·e provided 

them with the care they net:~d as w'ell as their mother. Mrs. LACK 

actuallv came back .. , didn't come back to us straightaway cause I 
~ . . ~ . 
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knew that she didn't recover from the sedation very quickJy at 

Has!ar so she actually came back to us on i\1onday h.mchtime, I 

,;;;as on duty at 12.15, I'd probably ... I usually arrive fur my shift a 

• !ittie bit early just to make sure I'm all sorted out and ready to 

start and Mrs RI CHARDS arrived round about the time r arrived 

on the ward and was trncomfortable and in pain really from the 

time she arrived on the ward. Her daughters arrived ,a Little while 

afl:ervvards. The nurse actua:By looking after ... the nurses wete 

aiready on duty actualJy settled ht~r imo her bed and I quickly 

became aware that there was something gomg c1n there with 

dat;ghter saying that ." '',.vhy is _mum uncornfortable and what's 

• going', And really fi·om rhat point in time I made sure as nurse i11 

charge that I was heavily invo!ved with lvfrs RICR·\RDS care 

cause I could see potential difficulties with the both the patients 

care and the family. One of my nursing staff' looked at the 

position ofthe Ieg and couldn't anything appear to be dislocated 

\Vhich was one of the concerns the family were bringing up that 

the hip had dislocated again as soon as she got back to the ward. 

But neve.rtheless what we d!d was got in touch with the doctors . , . 

9 -~;; ~ 
~l..i'-\..,;<' 
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I'B just refer to the notes because r think ,. 1 think she settled 

down after corrJngto us. One of my difficulties is that it's st! iong 
_.. 

ago and tLe sequence of events is ... I believe what happened is 

she actually settled dmvrl whilst Dr BARTON came and cterked 

her i~n and then as soon as Dr Ri.\R TON had !eft. the ward again 

she was again screaming in obvious pain and distress. So we 

contacted Dr B.~l{TON and agreed to have another x-ray of the 

hip taken to check \vhether the·re \vas anything we needed to do or 

if all was in order there. There was a difficulty in getting that x-

ray done because w'e needed a doctor's signature on the x;;ray 

form and vie don't have a doctor actually on site, and it took a 

"while to get a doctor tt> actually come into the hospital and sign 

the x~ray form. But the x-ray tonk placf.~ at quarter to tour and we 

gave lvirs R!CHAJU)$ some pain~kilter 2.5 milligrams of 

Oramorph prii.X to thatjust after 1 o'clock to try and make her 

comfortable, The x~ray was done, the daughters were upset they 

weren't ailo-v-;ed into the x4ay room but that's not a decision that 

I'm responsible fc)r that's up to the duty radiologist. That was 

seen by Dr PETERS who is one of the panners 1n Dr BARTON's 
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practice and he Iooked at it and said there was no dislocation and 

that we need to make sure l'Vlrs R.1CBARDS has proper pain 

control, ~nd f{xr Dr BARTON to review her the next morning. 

I\if.rs RICI--L-'\F.DS at this point was in a lot ofpain, a lot of distress, 

generally looking um:~t·elL She was refusing to ear and drink 

anything other than a ve:ry small amount, any attempt to try and 

provide her with the nursing care she needs so she was incontinent 

or needed waslting or needed repositioning wa_s rnaking her 

causing ~~ven more pain and distress, it rnade it very difficult to 

nurse her. We used the orar medicatiz:n overnight so we gave her 

orornorph at l o'dock, again at quarter past thret~, yeab I gave a 

dose at quarter past three and that wasn't effective so 1 actualiy 

had to give another s.uppler:nentary dose at qtH'Jter to five to 

Increase the effect of that and another dme at eight thirty and then 

more m.remig..ht. Throughout that time I was talking with the 

family about mum being poorly and what we were going to do and 

the fact that priority . .. . t.he agreement \vith tl1e farnily was the 

priority here was to keep the mtnn pain free and comfortable. 

There was a certain an101.mt of difii.cu!ty m that ,, there was 
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obviously something going on bet"N<een Mrs LACK and Mr~i 

McKEf'-·JZrE in that they were saying ... different daughters were 

saying different things to rne at different times and it was an 

( 
obv1ous dispute and disagreement going on between them but r 

tried to keep them both involved and both info1111ed of '"-'hat was 

happening and what r needed to do There was really no 

improvement overnight and the pair1 control was obviousl.y 

h~eping her comfor1able but still not eating and drinking and stili 

looking 1.mw~lL She was reviewed by Dr RA.RTON on the 

t1)llowimt mominl2 1vhich 'l·i'Ould have been me Tuesdav 18th at 
of..r l;;' J 

which point the view was that the transfer to Haslar wasn't 

appropriate because there was d1~~location that was going to be 

fixed and that the likely cause ofthe- pain was a haematoma and 

that the pain control wasn't effective as it was and this lady's 

overaH condition was very poor and likely to deteriorate further 

and the appropriate course of action was to use a syringe driver so 

we would could gh,-e continuous analgesia, k<;pt l\tlrs RICHARDS 

comfortable as opposed to giving doses which 1ve were having to 

give every four hours and top u.p 1fthey weren't quite right, The 
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f~muly arrived ... I he id otT initiating that because we knew that it 

would . "' that sedation would eau se a drop in level of 

consciousness. l wanted to discuss that with the family before we 

actually started it so V'<'hen tbe family came in that morning I 

presente:d the overall picture to the farni!y~ discussed with them 

just how poorly rnum 'Was and that we were looking at palliative 

care to keep her comfortable and that we wanted to use a syringe 

driver to keep her pain free. The family agreed to that and we 

started that at i i .30 in the morning and that quickly established a 

level of pain control which allowed us to look after 2\1rs 

RICH.A.RDS properiy, keep her dean, keep her dignified. .And 

reaiiy from there thnJugh to the rest of the \•leek we kept h1rs 

R1CFLARDS cori'Jortable and looked after her needs and made 

sure we looked after the family. So the daughter stayed with her 

throughout but we m.:!.de sure they somewhere they could rest, 

they ctmld eat and drink_, but they were looking afi:er themselves, 

kept them informed as to what :1:vas happening, tried to provide 

appropriate level of support <'l.S they were going through a difficult 

time. They did require an a.vvfullot of our time and we have to 
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balance our time betv<een aH our patients and relatives and if 

people ... some people need rnore time than <.)tliers then that's 

what we gjve but they did tie up an awti.Ji lot of my time, our time. 

Mysdf and one of the night staff were spending a much larger 

amount of time ~~th them than we. perhaps would with other 

relatives. I knevt they were ". I was fuHy aware that one of the 

daughters was !ntendimr to make a complaint about the Incident 
........ - .. 

when mtill1, Mrs RICBARDS, had fallen frorn the chair. I spoke 

to her myself about it and '-Vha.t we'd done and what we'd not 

done and when. you're dealing with a complaint ifyou can resolve 

it on ward level you dobut ifyou can't resolve it then it needs to 

go on to a higher level and l'virs LACK dearly decided that she 

'.vanted to take this complaint to a higher level. So mv role at that 
~ ~ 

point, although like ~~omplaints, is to actually .support her in doing 

that and I'm quite happy to do that so I actually put her in touch 

with the appropria.te people to take her cornplaillt to and gave her 

the resnu.rces to photocopy the c.omptaint and I actually looked 

through the complaint that she'd made but 1 didn't .... other than 

the things I'd already discussed \'llith her I didn't respond to it at 
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that r.ime cause I knew that it would need a proper investigation. 

Realiy it was then a matter of looking after Mrs RICHi\RDS as 

her condition gradually went dow·n hill over the next five days 

think 1 was mainly on [ate shifts thereafl:er so ". spending time 

<.-vith her an.d she eventually passed away fate on Friday night, and 

the nursing staff on duty at that time would have just dealt with 

that in the normal way we deal with. The fami1y wax1ts to be very 

involved with , .. after mum had died with . . laying her out and 

taking her to the mortuarf and so on. The time ·1-ve spent v.rith the 

family did make it difficult to keep nursing records up to date and 

'1-Ve knew that ·was a problem at the tirne, particularly that the 1Nard 

was very busy at that time, I don't think any patient didn't get the 

care they needed but \vhen the ward is veT)' busy you have to sort 

of prioritise your work and decide what you 're going to do and 

what you're not going to do and make decisions in that respect. It 

cenainly was a very busy time for us; r had people on annual leave 

and loads of people go off sick as wen which made hard work 

Anything eise you need to .... 

37.36 D S SA CK}vfA1'··! I think on that you've led us through. Obviously v.·e're gorum 
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come back to you on some puints and just say ca.n you explain thi~~ 

in a bit more detail, can yo!,.l exp!ain that in a bit more detail lt's 

ten to one, you've spoken for twenty minutes, do you want to 

take a break? 

BEED I don't mind. 

GRAJ-IAJ\1 lt's an in your hands. 

DS SACKJ\1AN r teH you what let's take a break for iunch and then we. can sit 

back and see what we want to come hack and you t~an have a 

stretch anyway. Okay. lf everyone's happy ',vith that by my 

watch the time !s ten to one and we're turning the tape recorder 

off 
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This fs a corninuaticm of our interview with Philip BEED, the time 

. . ' ,., . ~ ,. ' k . . . fr . , ; ~ 1s now r .:, mmutes past l. o ewe- m the aLernoon~ we ve tHitl a 

• lundi break and \ve've not communicated about this at all have v,'e 

. J ' SH'lce you wem to J.mch. 

BEED No 

DS Si~CKlvUv'\1 Right, and the same people are present and the same things .apply, 

stiii under caution a.s is interview and once again you're free to 

le::1ve at any brne or to sef;k the advice of ~vir GRA,HAJvL Philip 

on the tape before lunch i-ve gave you the opportunity just to read 

through all of the history of tvfrs RJCH.ARDS, without 

interruprion from us and you appreciate that there's perhaps .some 
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Questions that we •.vunt to ask: and what we'H do rtO\V is, wjth vour 
~ . •' 

permission is pedJ<tps JUSt [()just re--cap on that but both myself 

and lA:e Vv'iil ask a couple of questiom, as and when we see 

relevant 

BEED Right 

DS SA.CKl\IAN And pertinent tC} iL If I can pf;rhaps stan the clock at a point on 

FJCHidWS is abow to arrive at the hospitaL can you take rne 

L25 BEE:D Right, \Nell \.ve would have known erm prior to that that she \.vas 

coming, \Ve usually know of an a.drr1ission at least a day in 

advance, so \Vto; would have had a room anocated and the bed 

prepared, every1hing i.n place and then the time that the patient 

arrives lS reaLly dependent on ·when Ihe ambulance is ava!Iable, so 

we reallv exoect them anv time from 9.30 in the mornirHl till, 
~· -..!. ~· .l.,...o" 

should be before ml.ddav, sometimes a little bi1 after, so she 1.:vould 

have just <HTh,.ed at some point around midday, r can't remember 

Okay, and she's accomp;'tnied with papenvork. 
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BEED Yes 

DS S /\ C KMAI\J i understand in the case of Mrs R1CI-{;\RDS on that dav it 
~ 

was a tetter from Doctor R..ErD-

• HEED Yeah .. the letter from Doctor R.EID '.-vouid have come separately 

advance of Mrs RJCH.~RDS coming, so we 'vvnuld have been able 

to read through that ahead. 

DS SACKl\!fAJ"'' Is it on the notes. 

BE.ED The letter tl"om Doctor REID. 

BEED lt should be there. That iooks to be rhe first half of it Yeah, 

that's that letter there. 

D S SAC KJ\dAJ'f 0 1 • ' h ' .. ' .. , ' !.. ' ' r:.ay, so 1t snows, 'v\· at \.1oes ttl.at tell you aoout twe patH::nt you rje 

BEED at;out her., this is from vvl1en he visit, 

Doctor REID visited lVIrs R1CHARDS in Haslar on the stn 

August, so that was 6 days before, about her history, that she's 

had a fall. i;; confused that he felt the medication had knocked her 

off, he'd actualiy stOpped the triazadom, erm, deteriorated 

~Not relevant for contemporaneous notes 
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mooili(y, erm, the actual mcidenr that brought her into Hasiar 

\V hi eh was a fractured neck of femur, that she's incontinent., that'<' 

she's on Haloperidol to help '\<'Vith her confusion, he's :1aid that 

she's dearly confused <tnd tHmbk to give a coherent htstory, errn, 

he found her pleasant and co-onerative. movin:;; her leg treeiv and 
~ \ ........ ...~ ..... 

should give her the oppornmity to try' and n::~mobilise and that he 

r;;~commends transfer to the War tvlemorial and that the daughters 

are unhappy \.Vtth care ar Glen Heathers nursing home and that 

want to arrange for her future care to be in a different nursmg 

horn<;. 

Okay, so that letter arrives on your ward before iv1rs 

P1CHARDS. 

BEED 

DS SACKviAN 

B.EED We have an overaH pk.ture from, from. fi·om that sort of picture 1 

would expect someone confused and '>Vith limited mobility and I 

"vould prepare. because it's fi'orn an orthopaedic \.Vard I 1NG1 . .x!d 

prepare a single room so that ;..ve can screen and Isolate MRSA. 
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bacteria, if she's carrying it, an air mattress, r v,;ould make sure n 

~:,vas under a hoist so we c>-m hoist her m and out of bed and omo a 

U)il.et if W{.~ need to, erm .. and make sure, erm, and i 'd knO\V that 

• she's. and., a.nd, sotTH .. ~\vhere where we can keep a reasonable eye 

on her, it's dlftk:ult to keep an eye on all of our patients all the 

time but the rooms closest to the oft1ce and r.he nuning stations 

basi:.;, er, in fact the room that we got ready f(;r this lady ~.-vas room 

adjacent to the ward offke and the 

nurs1ng; statiqn 

Rjght, so vour expectation was fbr a Jadv 1.vho IN::'ls stabl.e enou~::d1 
X-• ~· • ,/ -

to be transferred fm.d therefore yo1; could make plans about. 

BEED 

DS Si-\CKMAJ~ And v.rere any pJans made on that oc;,~asion. 

HEED \VelJ we ·~vere .'>till need to wait ;.md see the actual person the!rseif 

tc see exactly what we couid dz:, and ir usuaHy takesthe patients 2 

m 3 days rmnirnum to son of settle imo the ward so you can't 

realJv rnak.e an;" t1rm pnx::ress on rehabilitarion until the patient's 
Ji!. ~ ...... 

had a chaw:;e w sett!e into the v.rard. 

S!gnatur.e(s) · 
~· Not re!evant for contemporaneous nmes 
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Se it wouldn't be upmost on your list of priorities to, w think of a 

plan for the tuwre, immediately. 

BEED No, no, not until we've actualfy rnet the patierlt and had a few 

days tO assess them and see how they are. 

DS SACK\IAN Okay, 'tvks HJCHAJZDS arrives at the hospital, erm, v.·lmt happens 

next 

BEED The ambulance crew would rake her w room and pop her into 

either bed or chair dependlnrl on hO\v she is. I know she was in a . ._, 

chair thar afternoon so I think \Ve probably put her straight into a 

chair rather than a bed, er, >ve would .. 

6.34 DS SACK~vl!-\1'1 \Vould that have been out ofc:hoice. 

13EE:D \Ve would choose <,:vhithever,. if tbe patiem came laying flat on a 

Onto the ward in a wheelchair '\.-Ve would probably put them into a 

chair, unless they .1,vere indicating to us., so, i( if~ v;;e want, unless 

thev indicated to us I '>.vould rather be in a chair or I would rather 
~ 

be ln bed. 

DS SA.CK\1A1'·~ I don't know the ans'vver to this question, is there any\:vhere in the 

notes that indicate how she was transferred. 

• Not relevant fbr contemporaneous nmes 
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BEED Erm., no there 1vouidn' t., wouldn't be, expect, and 1 can, I can't 

DS SACK1\.1AN 

BEED 

DS SAC¥JvLA.t~ 

BEED 

remember "vhether I \Vas there vlhen she actua!ly arrived on the 

'>vard or not so r don't know, er, if she wa:s transferred 

immediately into a chair it '.s likely that she ar;tualiy came to us in a 

\Vheelchair but I can't, I don't know CtlS I can't recall and I'm not 

sure whether r was there or not at that time. 

Okay, what;s your first contact with1\.1rs RJCHA .. RDS. 

I would have seen her sometirne after she'd a.rrived or. the '.,.vard, I 

can't remember ho\A-' soon but it would have been sometime 

between 12. i 5 and 3 .30, f \.VC•uld have gone to, and S0!11.etime 

fairly soQn after she'd got there to see how she ',vas and i.o assess 

her and see \Vhether she had any immediate needs that she needed 

taking care of 

Is there a Doctor avttilable for adrnissions, I think: you said earlier 

on. 

Yes, Wt'! called Doctor BARTON, so we, once we settle the 

patient intO the room one of the first things we would do is calf -.. . ~~ 

Doctor 8;\RTON actually let her knov,' that Mrs RlCHi\ .. HDS has 

arrived on the ward. 

'-) 1 ') 
itJ -~- ;.., 

Signature( s) • 
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DS SACKi\ifAN 

Bf.ED 

DS SACKiviAN 

HEED 

BEED 

lf ' ' . . ' . . t'. f ' •. ' 'd actu<li y Gomg ~ornetnm.~ then rr cou~G l;e l!Her tmto t.11at sne ''-'OU• 

usually ten us ~hat, errn.. and 1 'vouid, I \VOLdd, if there was any 

problern \VtTh the delay I v•;ould kt her kno\v, on this occasion i 

' 1 ' ' . ' J j ' • ' ' \ f k.now Sllt~ was m taJrJv urGi11D[ v anc sne v;owu come JrL sN~ ~~·~lf.S ... f • .I 

i:'J..rr:r~.·, ,\ o)o· S, . . I. J . < I ..j' • h '"' .... .r ru'- \.vme tr:~~ notes up ana 1vnte ?ne meu;catlon c an:s 

up. 

and you can tell that trom the notes ca..n you, that the Doctor 

arrived when 

Errn, l can't tell v.·hat time she arrived. errn. because. except for. 

erm.. I, 1 gave a dose of analgesia at 14.14, er, so Doctor 

BAF,TON must have been and gnne by 215~ because I couldn't 

h . ' . 1 ' . { . . ave grven tnat WJt 10ut we chart oemg wrmen up. 

Okay, so relying on your notes. there and message~ te:ll me abour: 

Gladys RJCHARDS, 1.vhen you did see her. 

'I ' f' ·· l ' ' ' ' p 1 ·very anxwus. very con used. ana appeared to be 1n pam ,rom t11e 

hip that she'd had e;.penned on. enn. difficult ro teU exactiy, '""hat, 

vvhat vats going on because she '1-vas so confused but L 1 feit that 

,~._._..,._._ ....... •.•.•.•.•.•.•.-...,..,....•.•.•.• .•.•.•.·.··""'-'-'-'--""·-----'---•••••••••••••••••••o.•-•.,..., ......... ._..,._._._._._._._ • .,....,_.,_._._.._._.~.•-•.•_. .. _._._,_._._._._,_,_._._,_,_._...,.-..,.., .. .-_._._ . ....,..._._._..__._._._._._._._....._.. -·-•.•.•.•.•.•.•.>-'.>"'.>.>oo-'•ooon••Ho-•o•n•••••••••••u•••••.,.,.,~ ... •· 
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she v,ras in pain and certainly verydiifJcu!t to con1municate with 

DS SACKivl;\.N Can vou disttno:uish between oain and det.nemia. ... ......... ' 

BEED it's, it's, sometimes very diftkult, erm, one of tl1e things that 

• would tell us is if that, ertn, the shouting gor INOr.se 1,vhen 1/\''1.': 1-vem 

to transfer the patient, and ~;ve wouid have had to do that at some 

poim in the afternoon to pop her or a r~ommode, if she w'anted w 

spend a penny and, erm, d£r(1gbter vms a~~rually saying that v.:hen 

she's agitated she \vant w use the toilet, so that \vouid be one 

indication, erm, Sf:nTJet!mes it's very difficult to distinguish 

DS SACK1viA~N 

dementia . 

• BEED Yeah, I ~mve, L .all my previous posts i've. look after patients '>Vith 

dementia so I've seen lots of patients '-Vith derne:m!a and it 

presenting in all sorts of diffen.:nt ways. 

DS SACK1v1Al·>i Does it present its elfin diftlcu!I grades, different severities. 

BEED Y . ' . . ' ' •; ~ ' . . es, yean, you can nave f.iat!ents wno ve got rmaiJ (1emenna, erm, 

or dementia tha('s sorr. of w~orse at some time than others and are 

rational in between and patierlts who h<:nN,;; dementia a.Jld are Just 

quietly confused with it and you can have patients w·ho are very 

Signatute{ s) · 
• Nor relevant for contemporaneous notes 
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noisy and very agitated and fv!rs RJCHARDS would come at the 

severe end ofthe .scale. 

DS SA.CJCJvlAN Right, ts there any dnubt that that could be con0Jsed ~vith pain. 

BEED It's difficult to differentiate but 1, t the sort of acticms that r \V<lS 

seeing frorn ;'vlrs RICFLA.RJ)S and the difficulty with transferring 

her and so on indicated to me that as \-vel! dementia and conf1Jsion 

that she had pain. 

lUJ6 D S SA CKJvlA1"'~ Right, okay, does Doctor REID's letter give you any indication, 

he goes on about some drugs there, was it, how, Haloperidol and 

T • • I !. ' rasadorn, ·what ao tt:ey ao. 

BEED Erm, Haiopendol is, i . .s, enn, sedates people and helps the 

confiJsion. Trasadorn does much the same thmgs, it's a anti~ 

d,epressant and, and helps vvith confbsion. 

DS SACKfvfAN But they're (inaudible), the Trasadom anyway. 

BEED Y. l ' , '"<"' ·• ,).., " ') • rl 1h ' 11"[, r>,a~ ". 1']!",'·'· ea 'l, stoppeo tne .1 rasadom, cne tamt .y S<1J•__. ; at .L.. •l< • '! • y 

felt that had over sedated her; so; so be's actually discontinued 

that, and that had been discontinued before she came to 11s 

DS SACK1v1At-.; i\nd that reglme, 1 mean vvhat he savs. and \Vhat he can see, she'd - . ~ 

been much brighter menr:ally. 

n -~ ,, 
<:} .t ~) 

* Nor relevant for contemporaneous notes 
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BEED Yeah. 

So perhaps there was an element of accuracy m their dia,gn{)sis_ 

• BEED Enn, ceru.J.iniy if you reduce the sedation thert then the patient is 

going to be (tJOre responsive, one of the, one of the dittkulties 
~ " 

there is that vou ma\r increase the risk of falfing alona with that, so 
;- ,1 . o;..., ..... , 

that might. ha,,.e been one of elernents in, in the !nitiai prescription 

of Trasadom, ~o perh<lps tr::r and reduce the risk of falis. 

DS SACKlviAu'\f Okay, but initially you see rvirs RJCH/\._RDS sometime betv,,.een 12 

Yeah, _yep. 

DS SACKlvlA:t·J That would be most likely. 

BEED Yeah. 

D.S SACKr\1AN 11 ~..) } ' t·"- - ' ' · - d ' . l , . h.Ht,: s. 1e pre5ents n.erse t to you ZtnCi you re conceme· tnar s H~ s m 

pam. 

BEED Yeah. 

DS SACKlvfAJ""J And you're happy that the pain outweighs the .. 

BEED Confusiort 

DS SACKivfAN The confusion and dernentia. 

Si gnature(s,) : 
~- . 
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BEED Yeah. 

!2.47 So what do you do ne:<t. 

BEED 1 gave some analgesia, I gave, ern:;. 4 at 2. 15 and 

Oramomh, I 11:avt~ 10 millittrams in 5 mils. orallv. r ,_,... ........ ,~ 

BEED h's a fairiv small dose. 

DS .SAC.KIVIAN I mean there's o b'liousiv r1rades oh.J.mllr~esia. as I understand it it's ... ....... -
sort of as:pirin is perhaps at the bottom ' eno of the scale to 

Diamorphine at the opposite end, ha·..v did you gauge the 

BEED h' s on th; amount of pain t h~~ patiem i.s in, so yo·u 've got a scale 

n1ore· se.vere pain. 

iZight. so you considered lH that time that she v.,;as in Se\:ere pair;. 

BEED '':{ep. 

DS SA .. CKJviA?'J 

M r GR/'>.HAJ'vl 1 think rbat's a question you should be asking the hospital. 

BEED Yeah, you'd have tO ask Haslar that reaUv 
' .. 

Signature(s) . 
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Right, in your exp~-.:rience, do Haslar send patients to Gospon [n 

severe pa.m. 

BEED vVeH, the actuai transfer can cause discomfort and pain and upset 

patients, so that the transfer itself can be quite a d!flicult thing for 

patir;.:nt:::, it can actually bring on pain, I have had patients 

transferred from Haslar who have been very poorly, enn, on 

numerous occasions so it wouldn't, it doesn't, it wouldn't surprise 

me to have a p<uient with me and. find that they're in a lot ofpairL 

I woHld expect them to be comfortable but in my experience that's 

l5.00 DS SACKiVIl-\N Have vou challem~ed Haslar about r hat.. 
; -~ 

BEED Yes. 

DS SACKMAN .. in the past. 

BEED We ahvays.. we, \Ve, go back through that with our Consultant 

enn, because 1t is the Consultants 'Who deal with the transfers, so if 

there's aspects of the transfer we're not happy about, erm, I talk 

to my Consuitcmt I've also memo' d my manager on several 

occasions when rve had a transfer ·which ['ve been wn.happy about 

ou a particular aspect and that's it, and over 3 years rve pmbabiy, 

Signature(s). 
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I mean. there's varying degree;; of being unhappy, there's thinrzs 

th:at. that you might !ea ve~ let ride: and th<:re 's things that you n<!ed 

tc! cha!Jenge and I've probably sent about 5 or 6 tnf.:mos about 

different issues of tram;fers which !.'ve not been happv about and 

net~d. tO be brought to Hasbf's nttention. 

DS Si\CI~\fP.N D]d either of Giadvs' s subse,]uent !.Hirnissions provoke vou to. to ... . . . . . ,.! 

wrlte. 

BEED The fact that s:h(".; 9vas in pain, becausr;;: of th~; fact that she'd had 

the hip operated on and she was very f.::onftJsect that didn't 

actua1Iy, L L felt that arnount of pain was appropriate to the sort 

of surgery she's had and her general condition. On the se,ond 

transfer she \vas in a lot of pain 1vhen she came back and there 

was on a sheet rather than a canvas, the other issues that v,rere 

involved !n dealing 'Nith :virs H..ICH/\.R.DS and her family actually 

really foreshadowed worrying about whether lvirs RJCHr\HDS 

shouid have been on a canvas vv'hen she came w us, so that wasn't 

something that 1 actually ;ook up •vith Haslar at that poim itJ time. 

Okay, so quickly winding the dock back, 1 don't mean, I don't 

Signature(s) · 
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mean to jump from one tJ1ing to the next, Doctor BARTON sees 

BEED 

DS SACIG\1/J\f Became she needs to do the prescription 

BEED Yeah. 

16.49 DS SACK.tviAN Have I understood that correctly. 

BEED Yeah, yeah. 

DS SACKlvfAN So v,;as it a shared decision to give Oramorph or \vas rt your 

decision. 

BEED Sb.; wasn't acrually in pain at that point in tirne \V hen she •Nas seen 

by Doctor BA..RTON but she \vas written up for analgesia jf she 

should becon:e in pam and she did subsequently to Docror 

BA...R.TON leaving, 

DS SA.CKMAN So she wasn't in .. 

BEED ImrnediateJy on arrival ar the ;;vard she ;,vasn' t in pain, it ;,vas a 

little \Vhi!e late: after she'd sort of settle !n that she \Vas in pain. 

DS SA.CK1v!AN ls that unusuaL 

BEED No, not really, quite often see patients presenting differently \Vhen 

they're examined by a Doctor than they do half an hour, hour or 

""' Not relevant fur contemporaneous notes 
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BEED 

BEED 

DS SACKJ'vfi\N 

BEED 

DS SACKlvTAN 

BEED 

BEED 

DS SACK1v1A.t"J 

BEED 

Tex:t 

so later, ern\ fbr a vJriety of reasons. 

,,., D · · ·- 1 R~{-1\,' \[ n·lC' r R, .. ,,, ' . · l · .>o octor t),"'\_ 1 J," sees 1v rs !:\. , nA !....':), wno ;sn t cov1 ously 
,•' 

in pain. 

At that point in time 

That comes en at some point 

Probably over the next hour. 

Yeah. 

Is that too 11ne a time. 

No that's, that \.vould pn:Jbabiy be abou! right 

Would she haw~ written tiP a ~p· rescriotion for someone \vlw vvasn't . . . ~ 

in pain. 

''l . . 'j . ' ' . f . ·j • ' . ' ,-:, ;e woul1 , cos me ms.rorv o. e.rm. enn, recent v •J.avm:z a, a hrtr 
.... ' . ~ ~"' -~.-

. . ' h' < [' . • . i ' ,.. repmresJ lS someL mg tnat cou a cause pam, we, 1ve :OO.K aner 

qwite a f£;-:\ patients \Vho''ve had broken hips repaired and it can be 

quite painful, even several days posr.~operatively, particularly ifwe 

try to mobilise and transfer them, say getting thetn f!-om chair tO 

bed and chair to toilet and so on, so it would be appropriate for 

them to have analgesia shou!d they require ir: 

<>1» Not relevant for co-nternporaneou;; notes 
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Right, \VOUld :vfrs RJCHARDS have; been ~:<;bjected to much in the 

\vay of moving about 

BEED We would nf;ed, because she didn't have catheter we \vou[d have 

needed tO move her 'Nhenever she needed toilet and we have 

needed to t'nove he_r to the bed and in and out the bed, so moving 
~· 

about bm withi.n the connnes of the room at rhat point in time 

18.48 - . . ' .. , . . .. .. b d . ' . ll .. I . Hut .sne ctwrn go mw a ._ e 1 mm a y oJc st1e. 

BEED Sh<;; w·as in a chair initialiy, yep. 

DS SA.CKlVfAN /• . . . ' . 'f'' .. · . ·t~ . .. .. ) . . . 
~o at Soine pomt 1t mam e::>ts J.tse!di"Jat si1~; s m paw. 

BEED Yeah. 

And the prescription is already v-nitten up. 

BEED Yeah. 

DS SACKMAJ-.J So you g.Jve, <.vhat you consider to be an appropriate measure 

relating to her condidon at that particuhr time 

Yep 

DS SACKMA.N Have 1 missed anvthirw: in that first bit. ,., ~ 

DCCOLVllJ "Not really on !he general adrnission, I rnean we've covered the 

generai admission here, do you knov,r i-vho was responsible for 

filling in the papen.vork in terms of care plans. 

Signature(s) · 
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8EED 

~-·-·c·acfe-·-A··-·1 
·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·..: 

HEED 

r···-·coCie·-·A··-·! 
i·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·; 

!9 58 DS SACKJvfAN 

BEED 

DSSACKMAN 

BEED 

D S SAC KlVIi\T-1 

BEED 

DS Si\CKJ\1AN 

BEED 

Text 

\' eah that \vas enroiled nurse i'v!ichaei CA \VFORD. CCJS \V~!'re 

ver~.,. she came. :::he \\'<lS on d utv as \vefl thttt afternoon. and _.., ( ... . .· 

actually asked ht:~( to do the <:!drnlssion 1.vher1 she came on duty 

So it was done a Jittie later 

Yeah, yeah. 

In the aftemoon. 

fniria!ly Dc100r Bi>J:ZTCJi"i ·writes up her note on the l 1 'h 

x·~.e_p. 

Can you go, and refer to the notes for that 

Nov; I understand that the reason fc>r ih~r r.ra.nsfer to Gosport 1s 

hovv did you describe it earlier on, it's for gentle 

A~;sessment and gentle rehabilitation. 

Gentle rehabiiitatiorL. if can, ·,.youid you mind reading tha.t note 

out and telling me -~-vl"Jat that means ro ycHJ. 

Transfer ro Daed.alu5 ward, continuing care .. the hemH:irthropiasty 

of her rwJ1t hi o on the 3011
' Julv, historv. hvsterectornv in 55 .. 

.... j . .,! ... ' ~' • ~ 

CfHaTacl {}perations, deaf: .A.Jzheimer's, so from that, that she's, J1er 

hearing is poor and that she's confwse.d,, 011 examination 
~-~~ ~) i_) 
,) ;...,. d 

*' Not relevant fl:-x contemporaneous notes 
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RECORD OF I~TERVIE\'V 

GMC1 00943-0339 

Continuation Sheet No · 18 

Record ofinterv·iew of PhHip .J;1mes BEED 

Tape 
Counter 
Times'*' 

Person Speaking Text 

impression frail d~rnemed lady, nor obviously in pain, please make 

cornt~JnBblfL <.vhich !s, she's not in pain ar that tirn.e but if she is in 

pain or if her condition worsens then we shouid £ive anabesia, 
~ . ~ -
transfers vvith hoist, erm, v;;e would have been looking at using a 

hoist to tr<msf'f:r ioiria!ly and maybe try her out 'NlthotH the ho!sr 

and see hovv she got or:, \.Ve have ro be very aware of Health and 

Safety for the safety of patients, usually continent, needs help with 

activities of dally JivinQ, Bartel of 2 and 2, that's the index of-what 
"' ~~;r 

sh-e can and c~u1 't do for herself 

DS SACKMAN Vlho does that. 

BEED That's done by nursing staff: at that point wouid have been taken 

from the transfer information, cos v-ve would have re~assessed the 

Barte!Jan.'r, erm. because when we assessed it later in the day iNe 

made it to be 3 rather than 2, but, but 3 is, anything beio1,;v 4 is 

">-'try highly dep~ndent That was assuming that she was continent 

of urine jn fact and it made her 3, if she -..vasn 't then she would 

have been bekrw that erm, f' m happy for nursing staff to confrrm 

death. 

DS- SA.CKlviA.N To u5 as Iay people that seems to be an awfuHy massive. 

UAAAAOUOOOUOHOUHHHooo•••"'"'"""""""'"'"'"· ...... •.•.•.•.• •"•"•"•"-"•"•"•"-'-'-'-'-'-'-'"-'""'"'"'""""""""""-HTH0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000o">'>'ooHOH>'ooOHOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~UHU~~0,0,~0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,""~ ........................... . 

~ Not relevant for c~;nternponmeous notes 
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RE(:ORD ()f I~TER\~:tE\V' 

GMC1 00943-0340 

i\IG tjrT)!ct:Hlt. 1 

Continu:.Hion She:et No t 9 

Record of imervit.~\v of Pbilip J:um:~s BEED 

'T'ape 
Cownter 
Times~ 

Person Speaking 

BEED 

DS SACKl\rfAN 

BEED 

Text 

Statement. 

Do you agree ;,vith that 

It.'s to do wrtb the f~Ict dmt at the \Var 0Aemoria!, bef;ause \Vt~ 

don't have on caH Doctors, enn, r.hat. patients conditions car1 

and then a DoctoL. a Doctor actually certifkares death at a later 

staD:e and the way I al1.-Vi'JYS interpret that is that if a nati1:ms ~ • J ~ 

condition worsens and i fJ;;el that they need to see a Doctor or a 

rxHient;s {;ondition :worsens and they die and I need a Doctor l wi!l 

call one and my staff are instructed tc' do 1ike>vise. Sometimr.~s. 

\Vtth someone <.vho i~ very elderly and frail their condition 

deteriorates and they cite but, f.mt, in caring for the patient you 

don't necessarilv need the su\Joort of a Docmr. because vou can ... · ~ .... . ' ..., 

and it'.s about their care thn:.~u:2hout their stav not iust at that rJ01n1 
• • ~~ -..Y ., -A 

in time, err:n, so had Mrs RfCHARDS cc·ndition deteriorated 

s]Qnificamlv that afternoon or that e\rening;, ·.,;v!th it beirm S() soon 
~....- -.,1 • "-' ...... 

. ~ d . . j · :i I 1 ' • 'J -1 ' arrer a rmss10n anct not expecte( . woudJ. na·"·e ea.: ec, erm, me 

Doctor in, but if errn rhe condition w·orsened over the period of a 

~ :._ ·' ~ ""·~ 

j ,2:. ~) 

• Not reievant for conter:nporaneous notes 



GMC1 00943-0341 

Lvl(i !5{l')~cont. 

FJ.AJ\IPSliiRE C()NSTABULAR\. 

Tape 
Counter Person Speaking 
Times • 

24.28 DS S ACI<lvLA.N 

BEED 

DS SA.CKJVV\.N 

REED 

DS SACKJY'lAi'>l 

BEED 

Signa tu re( s) : 

RECCJRD OF I~iTER~VIE\V 

Continuation Sheet. No : 20 

Text 

few da vs ilild ~.ve' d snoken r.o tl!e on cul1 Doctor each dav saving , r . J .. '!>..-

not as well <t5 yf.'Sterday do you ;,vnnt w see her <.md '>Vhat do we 

want to do, t:!rrn, her condition b<Jd continued to 1.vorser1 and then 

she died in the middle of the night, erm, and \ve'd ~een that and 

we'd .<;poken to family and it v.·as expected V</e wouldn't then cal! a 

Doctor out in the middle of the n1~tht to coniirm something \Vhich - . ~ 

V-H~'d seen happening and was knovvn to happen. 

Th<:. wav it zer.s read bv someone llke me,. this lady gets sent to 
-' ..... ~· V -..,..-

you~ 

To recover from a hip operation and then it says I'm happy for 

I Can see that it's, it means something diffen::nt to us or to me as 
' ~ 

Clinical Mana;zer thenit does to, to a bv person - ~ 

Would that be a regular entry on notes. 

It would depend how the pmiem is, if tl1(~ patient is, 1s, erm, 

obviously fit and \veli then no but (l.r:yone with any degree of 

frailty it 'Viouki be, but, erm, if, but othervvise it would be Ieft and 

it would be entered in at a time '<Vhen the patient became poorly, if 

~ Not relevant tor cmJtemporaneous not~:s 



GMC100943-0342 

t\(G t $t T~(c~Jrtt.) 

HA:VlPSfiiRE C>ONSTABULA~R)~' 
.......... _. -··-.""""'"'"" 

RECORD ()f INTER.v'IE\\'' 

Contirruation Sheet No . 2l 

Record of !nt~rvie\v of Ph ilip Ja mes HEED 

Tape 
Counter Person Spea.k:.ing Text 
Times+ 

that happened. r think one of the reasons Doctor BARTON 

probably doe:; n there (md then, 1.vetl you· d need to speak t\) 

Doctor BARTON really as to why but rhere is, if it's, if it's not 

pur in it eould be then that 1 here's a tirne: \vhen it needs to be 

a duty Doctor in on a, on s, over a v.,'eek~end for something that 

actually doesn ~t need a Doctor in, <erm, because \Ne couid bave 

at the overall likdy pattern of vvhat rnay happen 'Nith the patient. 

their condiriun m.:JV ·worsen. lt mav s.tav the same or rhev mav :;::et 
~ ., .,• . .f r ' ..I ~~ 

better then it becomes a totally irrelevant statement. 

26.(13 DS SACIO~L-\N Yeah, it does. Does anyone have access to those notes, can .. 

HEED 

dorJ.e tllrotut,h the eldertv ::,ervi<,':;es office: artd thev usually· 12:et to see 
- . J ~ ~ 

tbem with a Doctor present to explain and help them i.Vith 

.... _ .. , ,,... 
0: ~~ 'l 

<~~-· Not relevant for contemporaneous notes 
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Continuation Sheet No 22 

Tape 
Coumer Person Speaking 
Timr,;s '* 

• . I i i ' d ' . ; j l • any1ntng taat tJ1ey o: on t lm. erstano so tnat, r. 1at t 1e rneanmgs of 

things can actually be made sense of for them. 
~· ' 

DSSACKMAN 

• BEED ""~(eah, yeah. 

D S SA CfGviA.a~· . \vi thin 2 hours of thern arriving nx rehabilitation, is it, is it not. 

BEED It is,. erm, b. ur. I would st;e it in the cont.ext of that o. atients overall . . . . . J 

< ' 1'! "' . f , > care ana toe d <e1JhoocJ o. wnat may or may nGt t1appen, erm, 

patients ~:ome tO us some of them get better and sorne of tht;m 

don't, given their overall conditlon. 

DS S,.:l,CK!VJAN 'H' . J.' . , . d • .~ ' vv nat sort 01 percentage gm Detter an . \vnm uon · L 

BEED V!ith stroke patients, and this lady v,·asn't a stroke patient but. 

a third plateau and don't do anything and a third die I can quote 

r.hose figures fairl)' acc-urately, r think probably· of the contimling 

care patients. erm, the HkeJihood of getting berter ls ,c.; lightly less 

DS SACKiVU'..N Is it. 

BEED Yeah1 but they rnay, they may stabilise or they .might die, I 

. ., k ' J. ·~ ".£' f' . ' . • u. ay, nglH, so u, 11 \-Ve sort o move on a tllt nmv tl1en, 'Ne vt~ got 

S!gnature(s) 
•"•"•"•"•"•"•"•"•"•"•"•"•"•"•"•"•"•"•"-'•-'••••ooOOOOOOOUAAAAAAAAOOooo._-,.-,.-,.-,.-,.-,.~•.•..,..,_.._ •••• -.._,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,., _______ ._HHOOHOOOOOOOOOU~~~-...,.,._.,..., • ., ..... ...,.,.,..........,_._.,.....,.,_.,_.,_.,_._._.,_._._.,_._._.._.._.._.._ ••• _._,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,....,_,_-'-'-'-'-'"'"'••oooooa&oooo~~~ ...... -. 

* Not rdevantfr.)r contemporaneous notes 
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RECORD OF I:\iTERVIE\V 

C ontiriuar~on Sheet No 23 

Record ofintervievl of: PhiHp Jnrnes BEED 

Counter Person Speaki11g 

the Docwr·s be:et1, she's signed up that initial regime, she's 

pres(:ribed O;amorph shoujd it become necessary. 

BEED 

DS SACKMAN 

BEED Yep. 

So you prescribe Oramorph at the rate of 2 5 

BEED Ern1, l ~gave i 0 rn11li.,granls ln 5 rnils. 

DS SACK1vtAN And you say that'·s a reasonable dnse because of the level of pain 

BEED 

. at that tim.,~. 

BEED Yep 

DS SACKjVIAN ?Jld that's the overall effect of dementia versus pctir.1 and, okay, do 

you kno'v what effect that had on her 

BEED Erm. ·.,vell that kept her comfc.mab!e, erm, anci throughout the rest 

of the afternoon she ;vas comfortable and she certainly, at that 

DOim in time, <..vasn 't over sedated. 
' 

DS .SACIGiiAJ\' Yep, can you teli me \vhar. level of sedation she \vas in, was she 

conscious, unconscious. 

Signature(::;) · 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••ouAAAAAAHH""""""".,..,..,_.,_.,..,..,_._._._._._._._._., •. -..._._._._..,_,_,_,.,.,.,.,_, ____ ,;,;.nooooooonoo.-oooonoooooooooooooooonono"o"O>'--•-----------•>'>'>'oOonoooooooooooooooooooo.OAAAAAHAA.....,_o.,.o.,.o.,.o.,.o.,......,_.,_._._.,.,.,_._ ••. 

~ Not relevant for contenmcnmeo.us notes 
' 
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GMC100943-0345 

Record of lntervie\v of Phiiip .lames BEI::D 

Tape 
(:·t1Un ter Person ~Speaking Text 
Times~ 

-----""'"········---~·---·"''''''"················--··-----··--·-···············-------------·---·""'·-------··········----~. 

BEED She ~>vas ccmscious, she was eating and drinking, she \vas 

communicating as much as she v;as able to do, [ ITH!an her 

comtnunication was very poor but she was conscious and \Vlth us 

• and just more settled and appeared to have been reasonably pain 

DS SACKJvfAN Right, bur demented never the less. 

BEED Oh yes, yeah. 

Se! wa.s there a change in the ·way that thar. manifested itself: 

Ontv in that she was more settled, noticeablv less a2itadon . . .f . . . . . ,;:. .,_, 

29. I6 DS SACKMAJ·~-

BEED -\Vell she 1.-vas on Haloperidol aiso, she had errn, she had 

Haloperidol also at 1800, so the :Haloperidol .:snd the, the 

Oramorph (JrincipaHy was to keep her pain free but it does actually 

relax and settle pf.:ople down as \Veil so it <,vould have he!p-ed ;.vith 

her general agitation as well 

So it's jus:. two pronged. 

HEED Yeah. 

29.52 DS SACKJ\!f.P.J.'\f On the drug sheet there in front of you, has Doctor Bi~.,.RTO~< 

prescribed all of those dnHX£. . ,, 

Signature(s) · 
• Not relevfmt for cotJter:nporaneous notes 
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REC()RD OF I~TERVlE\V 

Continuation Sheet No ~ 15 

Record of imervie\v of PhiHp J am~s HEED 

Tape 
Counter 
Times~ 

Person Sot~aking l- .. _ 

BEED 

BEED 

DS SACK~viAN 

BEED 

BEED 

DS SACKv!AN 

r· . 
~~rrn~ ye. an: 

I .. ' . . . . 'tl ' ' . Is. that af nr mose a rugs on the t t · , on admissron. 

v;e could give via a syringe driver on the ! J 
11
', the regular drugs, 

the lady was on Lactiose, .Haloperidot, yeah, she's prescribt~d 

11 ' ~ l . . . f ' :11 rea,.y up to tnere on ue CJ1afl on the • 1 . 

on the middle page. 

Yeah, yeah, so the Lactlose, so Oramorph, Diamorphine, 

Lactlo:>e 

., ' 11 !h prescnt'le on tne .. · . 

Did you rake that as an indication that perhaps she, that perhaps 

Do1.~tor BARTON \vould be amenable to the use of a synnge 

driw;r that early·. 

Again, the syringe driver is something which often gets written up 

if. th"' """·r.,·,,r'' 1(")L,c:. O"Pr''l 1 •o h"' V""'""~' po-o,·1y· ~t)'~t C'"n ·b, ~J<:''-cl 'f ~ • • ~ ~'!,.- l-<' lA ' ~ ... ~ !. J. .,.: I~ {'.-},,,.. I{ ""' (;.J, ! I ...... """ . ~l ,~'-' \ .J l ll-..!:... (i.i. 1. ~ 'V ..... -.,;>~ ,... I ., 

deteriorates and that's required to keep them comfortable. 

Ri•;z:ht so what it is, it's an authorisation w oroc:eed to that ~f. 
~ . . A 

------·..-..-.... .., .......................................... -................................................ -.-..-.--------------·---"--~"'"'"""········~·····"'·•••"•-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'""-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-' ............................................................ ., ... .., ................................. . 

* Not relevant for contemponmeous .notes 
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llAt\IPSHil~E C()NSTA.BtiLl\RY 
....................... .:.....:...-···-...:'< """"''*"'"""""'"'-""""""'"'"""""' 

Continuation Sheet No : 26 

Record ofintervie\.v of Phiiip .lames BEED 
-~~~~--....................... "~~-

Tape 
Counter Person Speaking Text 
Times* 

HEED Ifwe think it's necessary'. 

DS SACKJv!AJ'·~ If in your judgement. 

B.EED 

DS SACKIVfAl\1- So Doctor BA.RTON gives you on the ! 1111 the flexibility to adopr 

that regime. 

BEED 

~.vas to '-;<,rorsen in the middle ofthe night it 1vould havf~ meant \VC 

could have used that \Vithout the need to call out a Doctor, or ii 

"d ' .] . . ·. ' I • ] d • • • '- ' >Ne dL. n t, or a tematlveJv teave tne a. y m pa.m overrmwt ana not 
J - • ... r 

beinl£ able Io dc.r anythirEl. unti! the follmving momim:r. 
~.-J . .. "- . . ..... . ~: 

DSSACKMAN \'ou ment\one~J she ;,vas drinkm12 and did vou sa\' eatinQ or have r - - ' ~ • irnagined that 

BEED and drinking but oniy with assistance and het 

daughter came in and actually erm fed her that evening, so, erm, 

she was needing help to eat and drink and it 'vVasn't ver:'i big 

amounts. 

P..Jaht, but her S'Nallow ret1ex was fine . .... ' 

BEED Yep~ yeah. The reason she \vasn't eating was partly due to her 

••••••••••••••••••'"'•••••••••-•'".._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._.,..,..,. •• •.•.-.•.•-'-'-'-'-'-'"'-'•"p"-'-'"'-••••••ooHonoooooooo.HuoooouoooouAAHHHHHHoAAHHHHHHHAAHUAAAAAAO•••HH"~"_. .......... ._~ .... ._._._._._._"A._._._ ... .._....,._._._.._._...........,........,. 

• Not relevant for contemporaneous notes 
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R.ECORD OF f~TER\'IE\V 

Continuation Sh~~t No . 27 

Record of intervie•N of Ph nip Jarnes BEED 

Tape 
Cowmer Person Speaking 
Times • 

BEED 

DS SACKrvfAN 

BEED 

DS S.ACKlvLA.N 

BEED 

m•••"••••··-~~-M•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••"'"~~---"•••••··•••••••••••••••""""~~-. 

Text 

Because she'd never been there befi:.m~ had she 

No, no, tt was a strange environment for her 
.,•' 

Okay, right, l don't think I've been that disNjoimed, tve 've got the 

vou're able ro QO dov,;n that svrirHH?. driver route if vou f:<.>ei i(s ..t ...._., ~: ........ ... 

appropriate but she has a swaHov,; reflex, she can eat and drink 

and the. f~mi!·_,, ar"'. in t"kJ.nQ, care of her. Is then~ "'"'""'h''"''' e'-e ~ .- . \..• _c.s.. ~ ~- "'" :..o 0;H ... l~,l.J;He: ~~ 

significam about the "ll 1
h of August, are there any things that you 

feel I shouid kno\v abt:rut. 

That tvas \;hen I first met Mrs LACK her daughter. 

Tell me about that. 

Just generally talked with her about ho•,v l1er rnother \.vas and she 

informed rne abour Glen Heathers nursing home and not being 

happy with that and that erm doe:m't \:vam her i'vium tf} returri 

there and she also said that \v1um takes medicine that she takes it 

best off a sooon. so I've written rh ere, she also talked to rne about 4 . . ~ 

the fact tbat she thought her r-.1um could comrm.inicate with her 

. . h . . > ' ' ' t ' h anr:J that "'"" .en sl1e was ag1tated n "vas meam tnat sne neeaea t e 

toilet. 

Signature(s) · 
•• -.-.-••• -.-.... -.-.-.-•• -........ PPooooonooooOOOOOUAAHoHAAO.., ... oo.,..,..,..,..,..,..,_.,_.,_.._ ............ •.-.. "•"•"-'-'-"'-'"•"""""'"'"'"'"'•"o'.'>'n"o"o"o'oHT>O•OOOOOOOOOOO•OOOOOAAUOOOOOOOOOOOOO"'O•OOHOOOOOOHOHOOOOOOOOOOOOOUUOUO ... >,""""""""-~~-----..._.._._._... ................ ....,..,... 

~ Nor. relevant f(Jr contemporaneous notes 
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Continuation Sheet No · 28 

Record ofimervh~'-v of: Philip Jnmes BEED 

Tape 
Counter Person Spe~tking Text 
Times*' 

DS SA CVJvii\1\J Okay, wu:; there any discussion about the dernentia and pain angle 

the-n. 

BEED In, within enn her say!ng about her iV'!um she felt that ht~r aglta.tion 

was due to Mu.m needing lhe toilet rather than erm, rather than 

genera! confus.ion so having put her on the toilet '>Vhen she was 

r;:.anfJ.tsed l \Vasn't SUfe that f entire!>~ agteed that the agital!On 
.) ...... - . . _'¥ 

mr~am she \N'anted \he toilet cos ['m, I've a recolie~:tion of outtiru .. '! 
> " 

h<:r on the wilel ;;•;hell she '.:\.'as ag.it.:ued and not actually getting 

• y "d ' ' " . !.. t. i . .. any res~Jlt, so .. 1 Cil n t qurte seem w t<::lJY \.V:tn \Nuat 11er daughter 

33.56 DS SACKP-,tf.AN V./ ere her farndv a'.-vare that y'·ou\:l gone onto Oramon::h. ... } ...... . } 

BEED J did tell erm the d:wghter that I'd used Oramorph to pain, to keep 

comfortable<> 

DS SACK.iVIA.i\1 And what \vas her reaction to that 

BEED I, I re~dly can't remembt;r, in time. 

D S SAC KJvLA.,l\J \-Vere you ,:nvare that sb.e'd taken on previr;us 

occaswn.s. 

BEED 

DS SAC!(~vfAN Right, okay, has that 

S!gnature(s) · 
oooPOOPPPPOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOoo-oooo ......................................... •.•.•.•.•.•.v •"•"JJJJJo·--.-............... HHHOOOOOOOnOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOUOOUOOOOOOOOOUOUOOUOOUAAUAAHHHAAHOO"A"""""'""'""~---..-.. ........... •.•.•.•_,_,_,_,_,_,_ • .,,..,.,.,.,,..,.,,..,,..,,_, 

"*" Not relevant for conternporaneous note,o; 
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RECORD OF I~TE.RVIEW' 

C ontmu:.Haon Sheet No •. 29 

P.3.;cord of in.tervie\v of: Phi!ip James BEED 

Tape 
Counter Person Speaking Text 
Times <ll>· 

BEED i 'IVOLlid have. f would have looked back, thro~Jgh her Hasiar notes 

but I can"t, L can't n~mernber. 

DS SACKJ'v1AN ()kay, but it's not a.1 unusual drug. 

BEED 'N' . ' f'. 1 ~ o lt s a ~aar y corrt.rnon. 

Was she se.rtsitJ.ve to Oramorph 

BEED Errn, '>Veli at t1-tat, Doctor, er, we actually cont1nued usmg 

Oramorph to keep her pain free for a couple of days and actually 

one of my colleagues, ~naff nurse JOICE actually discontinued 

' I t.: ' ' . , ] - tl· l 4 r!, i tna:., erm. on. erm, tmn.K on tne, on the J ' or . errn., am 

Doctor B.-\.RTON at that time \-vrote that 1vfrs RICHARDS \vas 

quite sensitive tO Oramorph. 

BEED It, it has a more sedating effe(t on ~'>ome people than it does Qn 

others, s.o. erm, and of course it ccm build Llp in tht..• system a little 

bit .so ~;taff' nurse JOYCE actually thought That we'd actually 

probably _giver1 a lin1e tm t.oo much pain killer w Mrs RI CHARDS 

and it wasn't appropriate, the appropriate thing to do was. to stop 

Vs/hat to enable it to" 

Signature(s) · 

~ Not relevant for eontemporaneous notes 
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RECORD ()F E'lTERVIE\V 

Continuation Sheet ;;.;o 30 

Record oflnterview of Philip Jmne·s REED 

Tape 
Counter 
Times • 

36.16 

BEED 

DE SAC!Uvl:AN 

BEED 

DS SACKiv'1AN 

BEED 

DS SACKlviAN 

BEED 

DS SACKJ\iA.N 

HEED 

Text 

To come uut of her system and then review 1.vhat we gavf! her in 

the 'way of pain control trom there 
~·· . 

Okay, so what drugs did she take over the next couple of days, 

"ve're on the ll 111
• 

Yeah she had a flmher dose of Oramorph at 1145 at night on the 

the 11th, a further dose a.t 0615 in r.he nmrning on the l2t11
, ernL 

Had she been reviewed by any rnember of staff, had her pain 

Iessened. 

She'd, erm, \-Vl1at \Ve'd have done vvas looked a.t her overall 

condition and, and erm, vvhether she was in pain and erm how the 

pain was., so vvhenever you go to givf.: s. dose of ana1gesia erm you 

I , ' . ' . ' t ,, ' ' . ll > N H10K at tne pauent s pam arJO ,wv,r we;i mat s contro ed an,J 

'<Vhether the}\ they need, so you ah>v·ays carry out a review before 

and when )-'Ou 're glvin_g pain '-;ontroL 

So v;hat you said earlier was that the beauty of the syringe driver 

. • , . h , I , 
lS tne tact that yc;u can ensure t.~ere s constam ,eveL 

But \Vith Oramorph ofcourse ifs a quick fix. 

Yeah and thetl it vw.mld v,ear off. 
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REC(JRD fJF I'~TERVIE\V 

Corn:Inuation Sheet No .· JI 

Tap~ 

Counter Person Speaking Text 
Times~ 

So is it recorded that on (~ach and every occasion that the effects 

REED It \NOuldn' l ilecessanly be recQrded specificaUy. 

DS SA.CKNlAN 

SEED Erm, it \VOuldrd g:ve. if 1 1ook, what I need to do is look at the 

. ' ' h . ' h ' ll . mgm care record cos t at rmgnt, errn, we avern actua y marje a 

specific record ofit but we car1 giw!, we can give the analgesia up 

either you give it regularly eve!) 4 hours ""''ithout fail so that tbe 

the anakesia '>vhen irs reouired. erm., and the tact that \Ve ~o~ave it - ~ ' .......-

thar night actually tf:.!i.md rArs R1CHAI<DS w t:;e in pain, rhe 

ana!gesi<'l. ha">'ing worn off and then 'Nould have given some rnore 

l l • L . . . • ' I . ' ::o sett e t1ef am:J :\:eep her comtortao e over mgnt 

38. J.O DS SACKl'viAN Yep 1 Lmdersra.nd thal, 1 mean bad she been in pain at 8 o'clock in 

the evenin2 \'eLl' d have been C]Uite entitled to give her more. 
~~ ~ 

BEED r w·ou.Jd have. given her some mme, yep. 

jC'~ -;;'} ~l 

~) ~j ( 

Signature( s) . 

~ Not relevant for contemporaneous notes 
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!iJ\NIPSHlF.E C()_NSTABULt\R_1: 

HEC(JRD OF INTERVIEVV 

Continuation Sheet No : 32 

Record of imervil~'l'i of Ph Hip Ja rnes B EED 

Tape 
Counter 
Times~ 

es.2s 

39.12 

DS SACKl\'IAN 

BEED 

BEED 

DS SA.CKMAl\J 

BEED 

DS SA.CKJv1AN 

BEED 

DS SACKJ'vJA.N 

BEED 

DS SACK.tvii':N 

BEED 

DC COLVIN 

DS SACKlvl?J':J 

DC COLVfN 

Text 

But the Lady in charge of her care then thought it nppropriate later 

and again in the morning, yeah. 

\rVhat other dru.gs is she taking at this time 

At this, on., at this tirne. {;:;m1, La.c.tlose, \vhich is to keep her 

bowels reguiar and Haloperidol which is on 

Okay, so that's not an unusual drug regime .. 

No 

.Jor this lady. 

{")k . h h . d ' < • 1 l th _ ay, 1s t 1ere anyt.1mg else ;ve nee·· to Know aoout t.t1:e 

l don't, I don't think so. 

D " h . ~ • ~ .. th d o • ~.11\ 
I\Jg t, so t,Je J;,; , you on uty on tr.e u were you. 

Certainly. 

1 have them here. 

To hand. 

* Not relevant for contemporaneous note,:; 
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Continuation Sheet No 33 

Record of imerv!ev.· of: Ph !rip ,James REED 

Tape 
Counter Person Speaking 
Times • 

BEED 

BEED 

DSSACKMAN 

BE.ED 

D S SA CKf.,ifAN 

Text 

[ kno~w r \vas on dutv., ! can't remember what time r was on dutv ... . . .,. 

r\ ' i. ' f' . l '1 L•oes rt ue:p re emng to L1e notes at a1 . 
.... ' 

I think I was on duty from 0730 till OlOO but L 

Whilst we're looking .ior that, this rape is rapidly coming to an 

er.d, ifi htt the button to ~:ave anyone from fi.11ther embarrassment 

vve'H come back in a couole of minutes, is that okav 
' ' 

V , ... ean 

off 

• Ni.";t relevant for contemporaneous notes 
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HA~IVIJ~SHJRE CONST.~BlJLt\R'\r 
... ,.· .. ··.,-t>{>{>!O:;,·.,.,. "o;"""",,:,r···,.:,:,:~""""' 

REC<)RD ()I? INTERVIE'V 

SDN: ROTI: Contemporaneous Notes [] 

Person [ntervie•,:ved Phinip James BEED 

Place of interview : Fan~ham Police station 

Police e;-<hibit no. 
Number of pages 
Signature of interviewing 
~ -

officer producing ex:;;iibit 

Date nfinterviev4 24 July 2000 

Time cornmenced 1458 Time concluded : 1541 • .<Juration of interviev..r Tape reference nurnben; • : 

Interviewing Officers 

r·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 

os sro4 sAcKl\·rAN &i Code A i 
' ' i-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-j 

Other perscns present Mr GRAHAM - Solidtor (Saulet & Co.) 

Tape 
Counter 
Times• 

Person Speaking . ""' 

--········----~"·~-~ 

0.09 DS SACKJv1A.J•.f 

• 
BEED 

DSSACK:Mf_,_N 

BEED 

Signature(s) : 

Text 

This is a continuation ofour inteP;ie·.v with Phillip BEED and the 

time by my watch is !458 hours_ Same persons present I'm glad 

to announce that we've found the missing duty roster. i\.nd the 

"'{eah 

Can you go through yout duties and Gladys' notes. 

I •,vas on du;;: from seven thirtv till one o'clock on Wednesday the 
~J J . ·-

I th, Mrs RICHARDS would have been reviewed along with all 

the other patients that moming and at that point urn Doctor 

BARTON's actlJal.ly written up, because we needed to give the 

analgesia through the night she's actually \-vritten it up on a er a 
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MG !5fT)\cunU 

Continuation Sheet No : l 

Record of interview ()f: PhiUip J,ames BEED 

Tape 
Counter Person Speaking Text 
Times • 

re,&rular er four hourly basis with 2.5 mils through the duy and 5 

roils at night. AlthDugh and it, but that's written up PRN so we 
' ' 

don't give it unless we need to and In fiH .. 1:H .. 

OS SACKtvL\N Sorry what does PRN stand fbL 

BEED Means as and when required, urn, in fact we've never, we've, all 

we've done, other than the dose at six fifteen in the moming on 

the 12lh v1e've not actually needed to give any more out during 

that day so although ifs been written up regularly, er PRN, we 

haven't given it. Urn ..... 

DS SACKlvfAN This is Or:arnorph'i 

BEED Yeah the Oramorph .. 

f 
So it's sate to say that that the Oramorph has had the desired 

effeCt and her condition perhaps has stabilised and she isn't 

presentmg in pain. 

BEED No. 

DS SACK1\r1AN 

BEED Yeah. 

DS SACK1\c1AN Right 

BEED YealL Urn I can't remember any other specific aspects of urn rvtrs 

Signature(s) · 
• Not relevant for contemporaneous notes 
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Rl'~CORD ()F fl'iTERVIE\V 

Continuation Sheet No · 1 

Record of interview of: PhiUip .Jame.'i BEED 

Tape 
Counter Person Speaking 
Times • 

2,28 DSSACKl\1AN 

BEED 

BEED 

DS SAC.l<JvL\N 

BEED 

DS SACKlvfAN 

BEED 

DS SACK1\ttAN 

B'EED 

Si~mature(s) · 
lo,..C • ' 

Texi 

RICHARDS' care um during that day, urn and I probably 

\:vot!ldn't have ~een greatfy involved because my urn bigge~t .. 

priority on that particular day was. making sure the ward was 

sta.fied adequately the next day because r knew it was going to be 

a very busy sbift, um, so that, tha.t would have been the major 

priority·for me as Manager oftheward. 

A.h ha, and indeed she's, she's stabilising . ._,. 

Yeah. 

So she's ....... . 

..... so she's not a. problem. 

No. 

Okay. Do, is there anything else in the notes for the rest of th~~ 

t\velth that, that perhaps with hindsight alerts yotl to something 

being amiss. (fire beil starts ringing). J hope that's a test 

N·o nothing in particular, everything was very fairly straight 

fcnvard on that day, 

Okay and then the 13th 1 understand that she has a falL 

Yeah. 

~Not relevant for contemporaneous notes 
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RECORD OF INTER'llEVV 
Ccmtinuation Sheet No _ 3 

Re":md ofinterview of Philnp Jamcs RKED 
-~--~---~----- ..............•••••••...•.••.••......... 

Tape 
Counter Person Speaking Text 
Times • 

--~---~---~---~----·-········································································~---~ 

OSSACKMAN And do you know much about the cin:::umstances of Hwt 

BEED L I do but, but ~rcnn c;oming on duty the follcnving day when mn 

staff involved sort of filled me in the background ......... , . 

DS SACK11.AN Right 

SEED 

DS SACK\1AN Because vou weren't on dutv on that certain dav . ../ . . ~· ~ 

BEED I wasn't cm dutv on that dav. 
J " 

DSSACKMAN Okay, by making reference to the drugs ...... . 

BEED 

DS SACKM.AN .... "that were used cm that day, what can you teU me about, you're 

BEED Yeah. 

DS SACKJv1A~ ...... what drug regirne. 

BEED Um, was given er her normal regular drugs and at ten to nine in 

the evening er of the um er she was given some more Oramorph, 

that was after the hip had been dislocated so she didn't have .any 

more Ora.morph or other pain kiHers up unti! the point in which it 

was discovered that she had a dislocated hip. 

What time -,vou!d she have ha.d that fall, do you ...... . 

Signature(s) . 
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RECORD OF INTERVlE\V 
Continuation Sheet No . .r 

Record of!nterview of: Phinip J ames BEED 

Tape 
Counter Person Speaking 
Times • 

4 06 BEED 

• 

DS SACKM~AN 

BEED • 

DS SACKMAN 

BEED 

DS SA.CK1Vf.AN 

Sirmature(s/1 . 
"-' ' 

Text 

The faH took place about one thirty um the nurse who examined 

her at that time ~;~n't find anything abnormal um and a dislocated 

hip is fairly obvious so urn going on the information I had the hip 

v.'asn;t dislocated immediately after the fhll, urn, but one~~ Mrs 

RICH.t\RDS was helped into bed after she'd had her supper which 

was some time around e!ght, urn, seven thirty, eight o'clock; that 

evening, urn the hip was out of position and was obviously 

dislocated at thar. time. 

Sn, do you suggest that the dislocation could have occurred at 

some other time rath~~r than the falL 

Um, it's obviousiy occurred sometim't~ during the atlernoon. Um; 

lt may have been, 1 mean the faJl may have '-'Veakened the_, the joint 

or whatever and then the at:t oftransfening, hoisting her out of 

the chair back into bed or some other action may have actually 

made the d]slocation happen. 

l think it would be quite unH\ir of me to go on ab()Ut that 

because .......... . 

.... you weren't there, you wenm't on duty and can't therefore 
,..,, li ~ .. ,. -~ 
'V "1t ..... 

• Not relevant for contemporaneous notes 
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RECORD OF NTERV1E\~V 
Continuation Sheet No • 5 

Record ofintervie<,v of: PhiUip .James BEED 

Tape 
Counter Person Speaking Text 
Tim.es • 

BEED No . 

DS SACKMAl'\J . . ". responsible for that In your experience JS 1t unusual for 

someone not to be given pain relief over that period. 

BEED Um not reai1y be~1use we would give pain re!iefifsomeone was in 

pain and if someone wasn't in pain we wouldn't give it, um, so it 

really depends and., and people's: responses and, and pain does 

vary from time to time depending on what's happening, what 

we're doing in the way of transferring them and how they are 

overall, so um, b1Jt she needed analgesia and then once she said 

that she didn't need it doesn't, doesn't surprise, it's not an unusual 

pattern, 

DSSACKMAN Okay. :t·.Jo I except that What's your next contact with Gladys 

5.49 HEED Er that was on tbe mol!'ing of the 14l11 when 1 was on d~Jty from 

seven thirty until t(mr fifteen urn and then r came on duty to find, 

urn to be, urn given all the background to the., about the fall the 

previous day and the fact that it '.Vas suspected that she had a 

dislocation, urn so I went and examined the patient with Doctor 

Signature( s) 
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RECORD OF INTERVIE\V 
Continuaticm Sheet No : 6 

Record oftnterview of PhiUip Jrun~s REED 

Tape 
Counter Person Speaking Text 
Times • 

BAR TON V<'f'ro was there about that, about that time l.HTI and then 

ananged for x¥~ay and talked to daughters, Mrs LACK, the 

• daughter and discussed -s.vhat we were going to do um to see if 

there was a dislocation and what we \VOu1d then do if um we did 

find the dislocation which wt~ were fairly certain at that time had 

occurrect 

DS SACKJvii\N What does it look like a dislocation. 

BEED Um. 

DS SACK.~.\1AN Can you telL 

BEED Usually the leg um rotates inwards and you can see that the hip 

doesn't look correct, so if yuu look at one side and look at the 

other you <:an see a very obvious diflerence and detormity. 

OSSACKMAN Right, so ifs a fairly visual diagnQsis but with experience you can 

say wen (inaudible). 

BEED Yeah, yeah 

DS SACKi\lAN V./hen did you know there was a dislocati{.)n. 

BEED V·./e 1-r..new for certain once the x-ray had been taken ptace because 

then we could see it on ·.:<~ray. 

DS SACKMAN Right, and that \vas done, during the day 
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~vlG i5iT){cont) 

Continuation Sheet No : 7 

Record ofinterview of: Phinip Jame~ BEED 

Tape 
Counter Person Speaking 
Times • 

BEED That was done sometime a.n:nmd mid morning. 

7.07 DS SACKJv1AN Okay, what drug_regirne was she on in the morning. 

BEED Um still the same, um, urn in fact sl·1e'd been given some rma!gesia 

( 
at ten to eight the previous night -which she hadn't, she hadn't 

nt~eded any that moming. As I say we gave her some um gave her 

some Oramorph at eleven fifty and that's after the dislocation had 

been urn discovered .. er or x-raved and, 21 ... nd confirmed. 
' ' 

DS SA CK.J\1AN ·what do the notes reflect that she's in pain then or. .. 

BEED Un1 '>Veil, reason tve gave um Oramorph at that point i..fJ. time is 

because we knew that a dislocation does cause some degree of 

pain. Vole were going ro transfer her to Haslar v>'hich would 

involve transfer urn to an ambulance and in and out (Jf the 

ambulance and would cause pain and also that she wouid need 

pain relief and sedation for the hip to be relocated so \Ye were 

sta1iing the sedation process there so if they \V ant, if they were in 

a position to put the hip back in fairly quickly '>vhen she got to 

H~.n:iar then she wouid actuaily already have had analg:es, some 

analgesia to cover that process. 

DS SA.CKJviAN Right and you did say that earlier, and what dose was, was. that 

Signature(s) ·"·"·"'"""-.-,•H••AA•••••••••••T~n•••••••••••-'-'-'-'•••-"'"""""'-'-'"'·v-•.• . ......,.-.-.-.-.•.-.-.-.•.-.-.-_..-,,.-.-.-_,_,_,_,.-.-.........._ •.•. • .... .,........-.-.-. ...................... p,.,"..>..-..•.• • .,_.,_..., ••• ~ •••••••••• ._ • ._,.,,., ____ ,.,,.,,.,,.,_,.,,,,,,.,,..,_..,_-"-"•",..._"."·"·"·""-"""""""•"AA""""""""T>'n" 

• Not relevant for contemporaneous notes 
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REC(JRil OF INTER\llE\V 

Continuation Sheet No : 8 

Recc.>rd of interview of: Phinir.~ J:u:ru:s BEED 

Tape 
Counter Per::.on Speaking Text 
Times • 

·······················································································--·····························-" -----
the same dose or had we increased the dose. 

BEED Um, we gave, no we gave 10 minigrams v.;hich is the same dose as ... 

she's been having throughouL 

DSSACKMAN Okay and then she's offto".""" 

BEED Transferred tO Haslar er with one of my hea!th care support 

workers escc·rttng her and staying with her. 

Was there much of a problem with the family at trJs time. 

BEED lJrn, daughter was obviously an.xious and upset but probably no 

more or no iess than I wouid expect of someone whose mother 

has come to us and then has suffered a dislocation of a recently 

• operated on bJp (inaudible) except that someone in that sit1Jation is 

going w have a degree of anger and upset at the situation, 

OS SACKiv1A1-J Oka)" So she's off to Haslar and then yot/'ve no contact with her 

at an for 2, 3 days, 

BEED l, 1 saw the da-ughter later on that afternoon when she came back 

to collect um some wash gear for her mother, because we did 

think her mother might come back the same day or might stay a 

while at Haslar, um so her daughter had come back and collected 

some wash gear um and spoke to me at that time, 

Signature(!:) , 
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-RECORD OF I~TERVIE\V 

Continuation Sheet ~o : 9 

Record of interview of: Phiilip .Tame5 BEED 

Tape 
Counter Persrm Speaking Text 
Times • 
~~"'"••••••••••••••••••••••u~-~-· 

9.23 Okay, so the ne;.,.'t contact we have with Mrs RICH..:\RDS is on the 

BEED On the, yeah. 

( 
DS SACKMAN Now, this is where the letter from Mr EDMONDSON c:ornes 1n 

isn•t it. The, and we've disclosed that to you the other day. The-

F!ightL1eutenant. 

MrGRAHAM I ' . ve got lL 

BEED Yeah. 

tvirGRAHAM (inaudil;Jie). 

BEED No there would have been two because there 1.vould have been 

initial transfer letter and then another one frorrL .. 

1\llrGRABAM Tenth August.. 

DS SACKhiAN Of EDMOh"DSON and there was a statement ofEDM<JNDSON 

which was put along with it. 

MrGRAHAM (inaudible). 

DS SACKl'v1AJ\l Can I ask you to have a look at Ivlr ED:ivf01\J'1JSON's. statement. 

BEED Yeah. 

DS SACKMA't'-I IfJ summarise iL 

BEED Yeah. 

Signature(s) . 
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Record of !nter\.:iew of: Ph imp .lames BEED 

Tape 
Counter Person Speaking 
Times~ 

!0. 16 OS SACKMAi'~ Just quickly 

BEED Yeah. 

DS SACKMAN It says that she came to us, she got fixed up , stabilised and the:1 

'<.:<.'as able to go back 

BEED Yeah. 

DS S/\CKlvf~l\J And she was ready for further rehabilitat1ort h1st take a couple 

minutes to have a read of that. 

DS SACK1v1AN Have you got that· accompanying letter. 

rv+r GRAJ-Iivv1 'Nhich one 

DSSACKMAN From EDMONDSON .......... _. . ., ... .That's the one. 

BEED Yeah. 

DS SACKJ'Y1AN IUs in there is it 

HEED Yeah it's in here. Yeah. 

DS SACKtvLt.J>I Yea h .... ,.. (inaudible) 

11.53 DS SACKl\{.A}.i Can I refer you to the letter. 

BEED Yeah. 

DS SACK1v1AN A:r1d I guess that accompaP.ie.s Mrs R1CHARDS, it's dated the 

BEED 

Signature\)) . 
"' Not relevant for contemporaneous notes 
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Record ofinterview of PbiiHp J;uncs BEEP 

Tape 
Counter Person Speaking Texi 
Times'*' 

12 03 DS SACKivtAN ....... so i b"UeSs it came back with her. 

BEED Yeah. 't'eah. 

DS SACKlv1iu'4 If you have a quick read through that. 

( 
BEED 'leah. 

DS SACKMAN Right and wl'lll.t's. particularly pertinent perhaps is the very last 

sentence which was she can hovvever mobiiis~\ fully weight 

bearing. What, what do you infer by that. 

BEED Um that she, that she can urn -~tand, we know or already kne·w she 

would need assistance with star1ding.. so she would need nurses to 

help her but she can take her full weight on, that, on the effected 

leg 

DS SACK.l'vfAN Right okay so her readmission to Ha.slar has been an unqualified 

success then. 

BEED \Ven, that, that says that she can transfer urn :fi:om a, from a 

medical point. of view so if \Ve wish tD stand her and take weight 

on that Jeg then she can, it doesn't necessarily say that she's going 

to be able to do that and you would need to asses5i that with the 

patient i.rJtia11y and they urn, but it would indicate that they felt she 

was abJe to transfer and stand. 

Signature(s) · 
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Record of intr.;rview of: PhiHip .J:.uues BEED 

Tape 
Counter Person Speaking 
Times'* 

13.23 DS SACKM1-tN 

BEED • DS SACKMA.~'\f 

BEED 

DS SACK.JvJAN 

BEED 

DS SACK!'AAN 

BEED • DS SACJ:G\1A1'\J 

BEED 

Signatun';(s) . 

Text 

So at worse there's a significant impn.wement in ht,~r overaH, vve!l 

certainly in the leg. 

The hip is back in place yeah~ yeah 

The dementia is something with which I've got no idea but. 

Yeah, yeah btH that's not going to change that's go;ng um he the 

same throughout 

So although not fhlly fit she's perhaps improved sigrifkantly in 

the couple of days she's been away. 

Yeah, 

Rl ,.,h ' • . . . ~·. ·h 1 .-,th . g..t were you on GUty on tne mommg ot t e , ' . 

I v,:a.s Oil duty from twelve fifteen on the r ']'Ji 

R1ght and \'<·hat can you telt me about the events of the 17a'. 

Er that I w-ould have arrived a iittle bit before then, before twelve 

fifi.een and Mrs RlCH.ARDS had either just arrived or arrivl~d a 

little wPile afi:er I got there urn but the nurses actua!ly who had 

been on duty that morning er would have received her and taken 

care of putting her into a room '.vhlch had already been made 

-ready for her. Urn that she was in pain and disGomfort, very 

obvious pain and discomfort when she arrived um that actually 

t'"'; .-_., ~-) 

~) <) ;:;.., 

• Not relevant for contemporaneo\JS notes 
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Continuation Sheet l\icr : l3 

Record of interview of: Phmip James 'SEED 

Tape 
Counter Person Speaking Text 
Tirnes • 

settled down when she <.vas se{.~n by the dol.'tor but then re, made 

itse!fapparent again not long after Doctor BAR TON had gone um 
~·· ' 

in distress and discomfort and the daughters arrived and could see 

her in discomfort and they were getting very aT" .. xious and uptight, 

as well, and wanted something done. 

14.54 DS SACKM~"4 Now there are some issues around that transfer wh.ich I'm not 

really fi .. llly au fait with, and J don't, something to do ·with the 

stretcher, a sbeet." .. 

BEED Yeah. 

DSSACKMAN ,. ..... what 1s a street Can you just E:~xplab to the, to the 

uninitiated ........ .. 

BEED Yeah. 

DS SACKl\fAN .......... exactly what went on. 

BEED Usual, usually ifsome om.~ comes on a stretcher they'li be on what 

we call a canvas, which. is a er, which £iteraHy is a 1ength of canvas 

with ht)ies up either side and you can slide poles into those holes 

and it then becomes a stretcher which you can lift from the 

stretcher, one person erther end" ......... 

DS SACKMA.1~ Yeah. 

0 -: '.( 
it'). oi::) ~_,.?· 

Signature(s) .· 
• Not relevant for contemporaneous notes 
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Tape 
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15.26 BEED '" .... over onto the bed so the patient tomes up nice and easily, and 

over um Mrs RICHARDS came to us on a sheet instead of a 
/ . 

tanvas and I'm given to understand that they couldn't find a 

• canvas and that they'd phoned to say sorry she's not on a canvas 

urn and theret£m .. ~ the &-rlbl.llance crew when they arrived picked 

her up on the sheet ·..vhich doesn't give the same level of support 

because they're just sort of grabbing the sheet which is going to 

sag and be uncomfortable and transfer you in that '"'ay 

DSSACKJVfAN So it's a sheet before it has the poles inside ..... .. 

BEED Yeah. 

DS SACK1V1Ari "'""and then it's a canvas. 

No. 

BEED 

DS SACKl'v!AN lstm haven't got.."·" 

BEED If it's, if it's a, when someone's on a canvas ifs actually a very 

thick c..anvas material. ..... 

DS SACK} .. 1AN Right . 

BEED ...... .length of the patient, um and it just curls back on itseifeither 

end. 
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16 .. !4 DS SACKiVfAN Yeah. 

BEED 

DSSACKMAN 

BEED 

DS SACKM4N 

BEED 

Signature(s) • 

And then you can slip a pole up there and it· s very, and then \,vhen 

you lift it it's very firm and rigid and it makes a temporary 

stretcher. 

Yea.IL 

But she was just on a ordinary bed sheet underneath her iti1d that 

was just ro!le.d up and lifted and that wouldn't have prmrided the 

same sort of support because it ~,ovould .have sagged in the middle 

and sagged (inaudible)_ 
'.<.4"'[ 

,<1 

Is that an improved way to transter a patiem. 

Um, I would a.iways try, if l'ln transferring a patient on a bed I 

would transfer them on a canvas, um if a patient arrh,ecl, nmv I 

wasn't actually involved '~vhen the patient arrived and the transfer 

on the bed but if they arrived 1md they '-A'eren 't on the canvas then 

I would have to decide do I now put a patient, a canvas under the 

patient's bed rrJnd they've already been moved and that's going to 

involve quite a disruption to get that under them um or do I 

transfer them as they are and I would much rather, I, really 

patients should always be transferred on a canvas. 
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17.14 D S SA CKJ';,1AJ"\f It just seems lidieulous that fbr someone who's: had this hip 

oneration is going to be ..... 
t" ...... -,·. 

BEED Yeah. • DS SA CKJ'v'U\J\1 

BEED I think the other difl1cu1ty is the ambu!ance crews are alwavs 
~ .). ' 

always under pressure to get on and do the next job because 

they've got a backlog; a.11d I gather from talking to people that they 

were in rather a msh and ';veren't going to ·~:~;·ait while we found a 

canvas but I don't know that anyorH.~ specifically stood there and 

said you rnust wait urn while we get a canvas k> do this. 
i ____ c_o.cie ___ A ___ l 
i ! 

If that was the case, YC'll must wait, are they duty bound to 
L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-! 

remain .. 

BEED lt really depends who· s involved, um, if it's one of my m or~ junior 

staff they may not be enough sort of~ you know, may be more 

difficult I mean they're not there, there a set, a team in their m'VTI 

right and if it was me as the nurse in charge I would have made it, 

if I'd 'Named him to do that I •,vould have made it very clear to 

them that I •;,~anted to do that but it, I \:Vasn't there soL" .. 

DS SACK1\1AN Yeah sure_ 
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BEED ·--·--·'"but ifthey're transferring the patient it is their responsibility 

really up until tl~e point when the patient is on the bed, as it is, if 

they, if they're, if I'm transferring a. patient it's my responsibility 

to look atler that patient up until the moment that the ambulance 

crew take over so, it's absc;iutdy, it's stiiJ their respon.sibHity at 

that point in tir.ne, 

DS SACK.J\'LAN Okav than..lcs t~1r that. vVas Doctor BARTON called out to 
" 

readmit. 

BEED Yeah, um (looking at some papers) I ca.'1't, what, -what I can't 

remember, there was so many thjngs going on at that point in time 

is exactly >vhen Doctor arrived, when Doctor BARTON arrived 

but I think Doctor BARTON saw her soon afier arrival er and 

derked her in but she then became very unsettled and obviously irJ 

pain not soon after Doctor BAll TON had lift. 

DS SACKMA1'4 So initfa.Uy~ uncomfortable. 

BEED Yeah. 

DS SACK.l\11\.N Was she given pain reLief because of her transfeL 

BEED Urn, f gave~ I gave p a.in relief at one o'clock er which is when. um 

the daughters carne and when she really started to demonstrate the 
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sigm; ofbeing in pain. 

20.02 DS SACKrv1AN So Doctor BAR TON had been before that_ 

BEED Yeah, yeah • DS SACKJvfAN 

HEED Yeah. 

DS SACKJY!AN Had she v;ritten another prescription at that poi-nt. 

BEED Um no as we still had the existing prescription so we used, that 

would have" .. 

DSSACKMAN How long's a prescription valid for .. 

BEED !Jm it needs to be urn revJe .. ved, revie'l..ved regularly um, I'm, what 

the time limit is I don't l<.110W but I mean that would he well within 

it If someone's written up for Ora.111orph that would be, he and 

remains on the 'I.J>...'ard or goes off a few days and comes back, be 

valld for a good number of \veeks but needs to be reviewed during 

that period . 

DSSACKMAN • 1\.h ha, Okay she's in pain but she's abte to take Oramorph. 

BEED 

DSSACKl\1AN So her swallow reflex is still there. 

BEED Yeab. 

~·~ ,_, r' 
"'> r 0 
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DSSACKMAN And up and running. 

BEED Yeah. She was ~·efusing to eat lunch at thtit point in time um but 

she was swallowing. 

DS SACKlvfAN Right is that significant do you thin.l.::. 

BEED May have been because she was in pain and. unsettled ot it may 

have been just her general dementia and overali condition so you 

know it was. just one of the things that we noted at that point in 

time that some food was vreoared fix her but she ref..1sed to eat it. . ,. ' . 

DSSACKMAN Okay. Right. How did she progress throughout the rest of the, the 

BEED ,Arranged an x~ray because the family was worried that the hip was 

dislocated although it didn't appear to be um and that took 

place,,, 

DS SACKivL\N Didn't one of your nurses, have I read somewhere that the, the leg 

looked like it was a figure four 

BEED The, yeah, one of the, StaffNurse COUCH~v1AN actually went in 

vvith the daughter and actuaHv repositioned the leg becau_ se she 
- ... ~ . r;....: 

thought it '\<Vasn't in er a very cm:nf{;rtable position butit wasn't in 

a position that looke-d Jikf~ lt Vl<lS QiSk!cated, Uffi, 50 She made rvtrs 
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RJCHl\RDS in a comfortable and appropriate position um and 

\Vith her daugh!.er, um; and generally examined her to check, 

because if she'd spotted an obvious dislocation at that tirne agajn 

we would have um, it's definitely x~rayed, it defir1itely needs x-

raying. 

22.14 DS SACKMAi'\f Yeah. 

BEED But it looked in an odd position but not in a dislocated position. 

REED Er. So really (inaudible) that aftemoon was to give analgesia to try 

and make !\1rs RICHARDS comfoitabl~;: and to get her x-rayed to 

try and find out int had disfocated again, urn, or ifit hadn't to find • out if it was anything eise we couid do anything particular about. 

DS SACKl'viAN 

BEED Urn we carried on, we actuafly um; because 1ve thought there was 

a sensitivity to the Oramorph >ve were giving a slightly lower dose 

so we were giving 5 milligrams, we gave that at one (;'dock, we 

gave it attain at ten to seven, er sorry, gave it agairL, ] can't read 

my own writing, looks, I thirJ: it was about quarter past three and 

then but that wasn't, that obviously wasn't enoug~ so I gave a 
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higher, a second dose of 5 milli,~.'iams at quarter to five U.l1d then 

,,y1~ went back to giving the I 0 rni11lgram dose at eight thlrty and 

then she had some in the early hours of the morning. 

(. 
DS SACKMAJ'·.J Are the family bappy at this JH1int that she's in pain as opposed to 

dementia. 

HEED Yeah, yeah, l had specific discussions with the daughter and Mrs 

LACK in particular was very cotH.:emed about ho"v much pain um 

her murn was in and that we need to get that pain under control so 

I was working very much in conjunction ·with the family to um try 

and provide urn 'Nhat, the sort of care that they wanted for their 

mum. 

DS SACKJVL-\N So at this particular moment In time on the l7t11 
:you're all singing 

off the s.a..rne hymn sheet. 

BEED Yeah, yeah .... , 

DS SACK.JvLA.N Everyone's quitt·:: happy with what's happening .. 

BEED Yeah., um and that, that's one of the reasons I gave the second 

dose and I, I distinctly remember loo!<'Jng ve1y carefully at how 

much can 1 give and when and ~,.-vhat, and looking at the option of 

the svringe driver at that time should 1 need to proeeed t.o it and 
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saying to urn 1\trs R.ICHARDS' daughter that r wanted her mum 

to be comfortab I~ .befon.~ T went off duty that e'·lJ,~ning. 

DS SACKJVtAN Was there a consideration to the use. of a syringe driver then. 

HEED H would have been one f}f the options cQuld we not control the 

pain with the Ora."'J.Oiph. 

DS SACKtvL<\N Right, how, how high~ or how far alm1g that ladder were you 

prepared to go on Oramorph. 

REED Because you're gjving, because you 're giving quite high doses and 

ifs wearing off urn the difntuity is you, you can't just give 

Oramorph and then say it hasn't v,;orked you need to give it time 

to build up and I needed to give a second dose so, I thirtk had I, 

had I gone for that um second dose wruch toppt:d the Ommorph 

up to 10 rnilligrams at quarter to t1vt\ had she not been 

comfortable by the time 1 went off at e!ght thirty I would have, at 

that point been looking whether the use of a syringe driver was the 

next appropriate step because obviously if I'd gone to the full 

amount of Oramorph and that hadn't kept M]~s RICHARDS 

comf(niabie then the next logical step v.ta.s whether a syringe 

dri..:ler would allow me to give mn a more dose and a slightly 
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stronger dose of pain kiHer. 

2528 DS SACK1v1AN Right ar1d what'~- yom objective behind thaL 

BEED lri going to a syringe d1iver. 

DS SACKrv1AN Yeah. 

BEED To keep 1\,'frs RlCHAR...OS pain tree. 

DS SACKJ\1AN Purely pain free and tbat .... 

BEED Yeah, yeah. Yeah. 

DS SACfu.\.tAN Okay thanks for that. And then what happens next. 

HEED Um, she was cared for over night I came, -um. 1 was on duty again 

the following morning; the 18lh when she's- reviewed by er Doctor 

BAR TON. 
( 

DS SACKJv1AN Had anything significant ha-ppened over night. 

BEED Urn she had another dose at, of Oramorph, I gave a dose at eight 

thirty, she needed another dose at twelve thirty which is, so she's 

only going 4 hours and another dose at four thirty, so she's going 

only the 4 hours between doses ofOramorph, um, so that's~ we're 

giving the maximum amount we can, um, if I find tl1e dght 

(inaudible) records that might teli us how she was over 

night .... ,. ........ ,,.haven't got a specific record but I would have 
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got handover from the night statf and obv-iously they would have 

to[d me that um they needed to give the Orarnorph um ever:·/ ~ 
,. ' 

hours and urn that :;he hadn't been comfort, completely 

comfortable on that. 

27.12 OS SACKJ.v1AN TrJe reasons Jf.1r tho;)e being orrJtted from, from the record sheet is 

that an oversi g.h t or is." .... ". 

BEED An over, yea..b. 

DS SACKtvfA.t'-l' Yeah, and nothing., nothing else. 

BEED 

DSSACKMAN Just straight up oversight. What otb.er drugs had she taken .... 

BEED Um. 

DS SACKJvtAN 

BEED That's on the um on the 18t"-, she actually hadn't, we've left off 

the Lacta1ose um; but she's had, she's having, no she did ha'<.:e 

Lac:taiose on the t 7111 and she had Haloperidol. 

DS SACKJvfA.i'J Right, what did the Haloperidol do fbr her, 

HEED Haloperidol is tu help with her confusion and agitation. 

DS SACKMAN Right I thin.k yt!U told me that once. 
,--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~ 

! CodeA i Is that in an oral form at that time. 
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BEED 

BEED 

28,35 BEED 

DS SACK!'viAN 

HEED 

DSSACKMAN 

BEED 

DS SACKlv{A.J~ 

BEED 

Text 

Yes. Yeah. 

Ok ., ' . ·;tk 
~ay so un untr. tne ! 1 • 

~ .. . . 

Yep 

.... whafs her condition, ts she getting better, !.S she getting 

She's" she's really overall she's worse, her fluid and her diet intake 

is poor um she's, we're not realiy controlling the pain even with 

the regular dose of Oramorph urn and she's quite agitated and 

1.mcomfortable and it's making it difficuft for us \O, to nurse her 

and look after her overall care. 

So generally the scenano JS one of, it's becoming increasingly 

difficult. 

Yeah. 

Rie:ht Doctor BARTON comes in. "" . 

Yeah. 

Then v:hat happens. 

Om, we'd have er revie\ved l1t.~r with myself; we'd have gone and 

seen the patient and looked at how she '>Vas urn looked at the x-ra)/ 

that was done the previoHs day and then um discussed lvirs 
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R.ICHARDS care and what Doctor BARTON fe!t was this lady's 

overall <.~onditiOl! was deteriorating er quite significantly, that: we 

• weren't {.:ontroiling the pain and tl1e only way we would control 

tr1e pain was by a syringe d1iver er and that she felt the lady's 

overall condition indicated that she was in, in such poor health. 

that she was actually dying um and that we ought to keep her pain 

free and make sure we .,vere meeting all her nursing needs but that, 

that we, that rehabilitation at this point wasn't going to bt~ 

something that we \Yere going to achieve and that we were Ekeiy 

to be looking at a patient that was going to die fairly shortly, 

DS SACKMAN Right and that's a decision that, that's noi taken lightly_ • BEED No. 

DS SACKiv1AN I would assurne. 

BEED 

DS SACKlviAN And in coq.functlon with the fumily. 

BEED I, the famiiy weren't present at that point in tirne. so what I would 

then have done is discuss things with the family when they arrived 

um and try to do that in a sensitive and tactful way urn, because 

)iQU start building up a relationship with a family sometimes it can 
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be just done er by nursing staff, sometimes you'd have to arrange 

fbr them to corm.~ back and see the doctor ifvou didn't think that 
~· ~ .. 

their questions had been ans1Mered or you'd um answered al1 their 

concerns or they till had worries er whatever, Um but I met with 

them urn sometime around mid moming when they came and 

dis<.~ussed their mum's overall condition ftnd urn the fact that we 

needed to use a syringe driver to control her pain urn and that we 

didn't' think her, or we thought her ptognosis was V(~ry poor and 

that she was acnmlly goi.'lg to die, sometimes" ....... 

DS SACKt\lAN So it was cards on tbe table. 

BEED 'V h h . ' x eaJ., O•• yes, yeart 

Right, V.iha.t \Vas their reaction to that, can you recalL 

BEED Upset, as, as you would expect, the, I, I knew trom prev1ous 

discussions '.vith them that they had wornes about use of um 

strong a.tlalgesias, I believe Mrs _MCKENZTE actually had 

experience of, of someone dose actua!Jy um being in a hospice 

and having strong an<dg.esia, er S{) I did in that ,:;.ort of discussion 

whic:h you try and make sense, tactfili, allow them time to voice 

their fears and an.xieties and to answer any questions they had. Um 
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but overaH my impresstlJnS was that they understood the situation 

and they agreed.- >Nlth, th~\ the kind of care which we were urn 

• wanted to proceed vvith . 

Did they say at any stage, no 1..ve don't agree with thi~. 

BEFD No, no, urn if they had then I \vould have taken, I wo-uld, I 

wou1dn>t have proceeded and 1 would have taken advice from 

elsewhere, I wotJld have go to a Nurse l\·1anager or um a 

consu1tant to get their advice. So although l knew that was the 

care that lVIrs RICHARDS needed I wouldn't have gone ahead 

whh that sort, that care urn ifthey were- in direct opposition. 

31.59 • DS SACKJViAN And \vhat would have been the. alternative to the syringe driver. 

BEED Er carrv on Q"]ving Oramornh. urn CoJJJd have g.iven hieher dc1ses "' . ~w ... r -' ~.... .v 

of Oramorph, so that would have been one altemativt~. 

Because she is stiH capable of taking it. 

BEED Yea.h. Yeah. Um the problem '>Vith that is it wa:.m.'t keeping her 

pain free for urn the interval between the doses so it wasn't giving 

her adequate, it was giving her some Ieve1 of pain control but it 

wasn't adequate pain controL 

DSSACKMAN But, \vas there still some v<ay to go before you reached the 
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rna..Urm1m dose ofOrmnorph. 

BEED U m we could have increased the dos,e, 1 think the, it's it's, it's 
,. ' 

more a matter of the interval inbetwen that, that Oramorph then 

wears of!: urn makes it difficult. 

Do peopie become immune to it, not immune to it but. ...... 

HEED The effects of it do lessen over time yes. 

DS SACK1~1AN Do they . 

.BEED Yeah, yeah. 

DS SACKMAN (inaudible) with junkies you kno~,·.r they start off' and they take 

more, .... 

BEED Yeah, yeaiL Yeah. They, they, um the effect isn't heightened they 

get used to it 

DS SACKMAl".J" So it's fikel.y that she becomes less resistant to, have I got that 

right. 

BEED Yeah. She.~. 

DSSACKMAN I don't think I have, lt has less of an effect. 

BEED Has a less effect yeah, yeah. 

DS SACK.MAN And t()r a lesser period of time, 

BEED Yeah, yeah. 
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DSSACKMAN Right. 

HEED And the other thing we find when -..,ve're tr:,;,r\ng to control patient's 
,. ' 

• pa!n it's easier with pain if you can stay on top of it all the timf;. so 

if you, ifyou allow someone to become in pain it's then harder to 

control, get that pain back under control when if you don't allow 

someone to get in pain in the first place 

DS SAC'f.MAN Okay. 

BEED So if you give a continuous dose that, that never lets that pain 

come through or if it does come through it just keeps it at a 

controlled level um then it's much, you don't actually need so 

much ofthe medication to keep it under controL 

DSSACKMAN Right, where" s this pain coming from. 

BEED It's obviously from the hip, then;'s no doubt she was getting pain 

from the hip but she also gav·e the impression of someone who 

was in general discomfort and agitation because anything you tried 

to d{J vtith her was causing her to get upset and distressed. A.nd 

agaln thafs something that's quite common with people who are 

very pooriy and dying that, that they have specific pain somev>ihere 

but they've also got very generaHsed pain and discomfort. 
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DS SACK1vlA~N Yeah okay I'rn, rrn with you there:. Right, Si) we, a team decision 

is referred w , ... 

BEED Yeah. 

DS SACKi'vtAN And that team, who's in that r.eam 

BEED Um, that's um Doctor BAR TON reviewing the patient, myself as 

one of the nurses looking after the patient and Staff Nurse 

COUCHIVlAN who's the named nurse er ofM_rs RICHARDS and 

was on duty urn at morning, tliTl, who, so together we reached that 

decision und; ancl the farnHy of course, er so we make that 

decision and then um at. ....... 

DS SACKM.AN That's fairiy comprehensive In the, the in.terested parties. 

BEED 

OS Si\.CK.i\AAN A,.,d there's no dissent there from anyone, 

BEED No. 

DS SACKMAN Okay. \Vim, who f1xes up the syringe driver. 

BEED That was myself and Staff Nurse COUCI·LMAN urn and we 

started that at eleven forr:v-five, 

DS SACKl\tfAN A11d what was the contents of that. 

35.38 REED Um that was Dlamorphlne, 40 miUigrams, Haloperidol, 5 
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m1Higrams, and Midazo1am, 20 milligrams 

DS SACKMAN Right~ how doe~ 40 milligni.mS of Diamorphine cumpare to the 

idiot with 10 mini grams of ...... . 

BEED It, it's calculated on th~ basis of wn the amount of um Oramorph 

that's been needed in the orevious 24 hours so what DoctOr • 

BAR TON vtmdd have done would have been tota! up the amoum, 

the total amount of Oramorph we'd given really since um one 

o'dock the previous day um and th<':.Il there's a, you can look in 

the, the fi.Jrmula.ry book BNF or \ve've got a booklet produced by 

the local Hospice which then gives you a conversation for how 

much Diamorphine to g1ve over 2tl hours bearing in mind w·hether 

the Oramorph had actually kept someone cornfortabte or not, so if 

that Oramorph had kept lvirs RJ.CHARDS completely comfortable 

we woutd have gone for a lower dose but she wasn't, she was still 

getting periods of discomfbrt so ·vle wanted to go slightly higher 

to make sure that she was pain fi·ee. 

DS SACJ(J\1A.N Right just to make absolutely sure. 

BEED Yeah. 

DS SACKi\1fAl"J Okay, and the other dr'..1gs, rviidazolam that;s a new one. 
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BEED Yeah, the M_idaz()lam's lJm a, a hypnotic and that basicaHy deals 

with agitation and relaxes urn patient, keeps them calm, um and .. ' 

the Hah.,peridol she's already on and that's. that has a similar 

effect and that's kept because it's actually something l'vrrs 

R.tCl:lARDS is on already um and Doctor BARTON felt that if 

that was omitted frorn the driver we'd, it's something vou can !Zive 
...... ,J -

through r: driver um and giving it through a dn..,'er would make 

sure that she didn't get withdrawal symptoms from the 

Haloperidol. 

DS SACK..VLAl'.J Cos that could have had a knock on d<etrimental etlect. 

BEED Yeah. 

DS SACK!AAJ-<J Okay I understand that, and '#as there one other drug in there. 
~ ,, . .~ 

BEED Urn not at that point, we used, we started Hyoscine, but we 

didn 'f start using Hyoscine urn, may be we didn't use Hyoscine at 

all, yes we did, yeah., we didn't start using Hyoscine until the 19'-h 

of August which was the urn the Vlednesday ...... . 

DS SACK1\1AN (inaudjble) and that's, Hyoscine, correct if l'm wrong IS for 

secretions. 

BEED Yeah, ye.ah 
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38.05 DS SAC¥.1v1AN (inaudible). 

BEED Yeah, yeah. 

I've read somewhere there's a potential problem using Midazoiam 

and Haloperidol in respiratory function. Are you aware of that. 

HEED Er weil, aH, all the drugs we a:re using with the dliver can, are 

known to cause some degree t1f depression of respiration, so 

that's a known side effect. urn and something you'd '"vatch for, 

when someone's poorly their respiration becomes depressed as 

they start to pa!J>S away a!iy\vay so t.hafs one of the difficulties. 

knowing whether the medication you're giving is causing 

• depression of respiration or whether it's the patient's overall 

condition. 

DS SA.CKJ\!1Al~ Right 

BEED So, but the key thing vve're looking at is how comtr)rtabie i~ the 

patient and comfortable is their breathing, 

DS SA CKJVIAN Okay if they do go lnto arrest or their respiratory nmctlon sbyws 

down to a stop, dn you have any equipment to use to bring that 

back. 

BEED \Ve, the doses we're sort, we're using would depress respiration 
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but I'"ve never known to actually to stop the respiration so in fiiCt 

and you wouldn't um, so we vvou!dn't, shouidn't be us!ng doses 
.. ' 

that actuaHy cause that to happen and if you're, tf you're giving. 

Palliative care um you don't, and you hdp the patient, relatives 

come to terms with the .fact. that someone·s dying you wouldr1't 

want to put yourself in a position where you're suddenly having to 

take resusative measures because that wolJld be very confusing 

a.nd upsetting ft)r the family. 

DS SACKM.AN So ifs a conscious decision that H: if, if it's a natural by-product 

of that, that they stop breathing then that's death an d. ,. 

BEED Yeah, yeah. 

DS SACK11AN ... <0 ••• that's inevitable. 

BEED 

DS SACJGYIAI\l Right, I\1ida.zolam used subcutaneously, is iL 

BEED That's, that's very common, vle usually use that in, tt's the 

Haloperidol is the or1e that we don't usually use but we usually 

use 1vfidazo1am because tht~ relaxes, quite a lot of pati~~nts if 

they're il1 a lot of pain, they're also, and very well, t.hen;'s a Iot of 

fear and anxiety going on as wdl, so it just relaxes them and calms 
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them down., takes away some of the, some of the fear that's 

associated with their confJitior'l. 

DS S.ACKIVL<\1'\1 1Ught, that's not a product that's !kensed for subcutaneous use 

Were you aware ofthat 

BEED Gm, I'm, um, the information we work on is produced by urn the 

!ocaf hospice and they do say in that, that the doses that are used 

a.11d the medication that are used are somf!t.imes being used outside 

oftheir er tt()rrnaJ dosage range and where tbey'd be used but it's 

estabiishe:d, well established practices in Palliative care. 

DS SACKJ':vLJ'\N I ' . . . .t · s common practtce ...... . 

HEED So yeah Yeah. 

DS SACKt\V\N " ....... ".so the although the tact that it isn't licensed_ .... '''" 

BEED That's it. 

OS SACKMAN __ ,'" _ ... for the use is not a bar to using it. 

BEED 

Because experience tells you,, 

BEED Because it's being, it is being used in a lot of cancers in that way. 

DS SACKlviAN Right, so you;re, we\te re.ached that point v,:here we're on the 

syringe driver with the, the combination of drugs, how long does 
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that continue. 

41.29 BEED Given that we'r~. recognising that Mrs RlCHARDS is in Palliative 

care we would expect that to (~ontirme up until the time she passes 

;:n.vay um because if ;;w)1hing sensitivity to the pain killers is going 

to (inaudible) or, or the pain, level of pa.in m.ay increase, so you 

may need to incn::a~>e the pain kiHers. If you withdrew urn the 

analgesia then the oatient would again be in the level of vain thev 
- .11. . ....., l "" 

were before you started it um, so it's expected to continue bt.lt it's 

constantly under reviev,• to check the level that vou're giving is - . - -
appropriate to the patient's m::eds, so really tvery time you go into 

the patient and every time you go to change the driver, every 24 

hours, um you' 11 be rnorut(Jring how the patient is ·v~·hether they' re 

DS SACKMAl'\1 What, what steps are taken to lnsure that she remains hydrated. 

BEED Our, our practice um 'Ntth hydration is, is the patients are 

conscious and able to take food and fluids then we encourage 

them and help them, make sure they're not thirsty, urn if patients 

become unconscious arld we 're delivering Pa!Jiative care um we 

base our work on studies that. shc;n.v that gi·vmg patients by 
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• 
DS SACKM.AN 

BEED 

DS SACIG\4AN 

BEED 

DS SACKJ\;f.AN 

HEED 

DS SAClGvtAN 

HEED 

·----·--·-····-······························································· 

ahemat1ve .means actually doesn't do a.r1:yrt.hing to effect the 

outcom.e. um th. e f.luids aren't !ikelv to absorbed and thev be;:::ome . . . -~ . J .. ' 

uncomfortable so we don't usually hydrate patients when we're 

delivering Palliative care, mn, unJess there was a parti{.':, a specific 

im1ication that it was the appropriate thing to do. 

Right. When did we stop actively treating Gla,-,i.ys and move on to 

Palliative care. 

Um, that ·was on the morning of the 17r.,". 

Right, then on the rnoming of the plh ......... " 

C h· · • · . f t. 1 oth ·~ .. -1 • • gth ... orry, t at was on tne mommg o tt1e o . 1 ues(1ay tne 1 . 

And at that point, did her death become a matter of time. 

Yes. 

R1ght were any steps taken in the ensuing 3 days by yourse1f, 

Doctor BA.RTON or anv of the nursino· staff to en.sure her level of _, . .::;J 

pain hadn't decreased to enable her to come off of that dmg 

regime. 

We would hcrve .rnorritored that when we, every time we looked 

after her so when you, when you go to w~sh someone, check 

there clean and ;;o on that's when you start getting pain if you're 
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g9ing to get any so you could see that if you were, um, cos you 

have to rc~H and turn people to get them clean and to l.:hange their 
>'' 

bedclothes and their night dothes and so on. so if she was 

showing, showing no signs of pain whatsoever Ll-Jen thatwoutd say 

right you rn.igb.t need slightly less, far more normal thnt someone 

shows }.if.)me indication of being in pain \'l·hen you start to move 

them and you have to judge is that a lot ofpain that \ve're, you. 

knc\v we're, \ve're putting thern through agony and we need le 

increase thlngs or is it just the normal amount that you tvou!d 

associate with moving someone in vrhich case level of pain killers 

you 're giving is about right. 

I" 
-.f4.36 OS SACKMAN Rjght, is it recorded any'\Vhere in the notes that those checks \vere 

undertaken on Gladys. 

HEED It's, it's not specific but it's integral w·itb urn the nursing care plan 

so um on the l81
h urn for .ber night care but she's comfortabie and 

the daughter stayed. Um on the, on the hygiene that she's had, 

she.s had bed bathes and she's had oral care .. Urn, on the 19tt' she;s 

had a night change and v;ash, repositioned, apparently pain free 

during care. 
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DSSACKM.AN So if she's pain free during that period, is it not then a proper 

consideration to reduce 

(the tape buzzer rings) 

DS SACV ... MAN I think. we've got two minutes left, but don't, don't rush your 

,answer because of that 

BEED Right, okay. Right, okay. The difficulty was if you start then 

reducing the pain, reducing the analgesia and the pain breaks 

through m:n you're then right back to square one <vvhere you've 

not got the pain controi1ed um and you're having to go in with 

high doses again, so if the patient i5, recognising that the patient' .s 

c:onditi01:1 is deteriorating and dying any•,vay, if they're pain ±'Tee • then you continue at the dose you' re at 

DS SACKMAN But that doesn't give them the opportunity to recover. 

BEED But we're aH, we're recognising that th.:is lady, we didn't feel this 

lady was likely to recover any'Vilay at this point in time. 

DS SACKMfu~ RJght, but she was never given the opportunity to recover was 

she. 

BEED (inaudible). 

46.36 DSSACKMJ\N Had, had someone said hold on she's not in pain let's ...... . 
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BEED Yeah, right 

....... reduce this to halfthe dose. 

BEED Yeah. 

And see what happens. 

BEED ·Yeah. 

Because if she \vas in pain fh::;m a broken hip ....... _ 

SEED Yeah.. 

DS SACKI'vi.Af>.f ........... that may have well subsided over the 2 or 3 days Is there a 

straiJ>ilit fonvard answer. ,_. 

BEED We, well, we, -.,viz didn't' expect that the pain \voufd have resided, 

1ve ;:vou[d have expected if we'd reduced, redw:ed the analgesia .. . . ·~~· 

that the pa:in would have came back at the same level. 

DS SAC¥.JvfA1'\J Right nnd that dedsion is based on experience .. >< ....... 

BEED Yeah. 

DS SACKivlAN ..... lfl. 

HEED Yeah. 

DSSACKMAN Between yourself and Doctor BARTON. 

BEED ~{eah, yeah. 

DS SACKM:\N Right \-Vith 1-t.indsight, was it not considf;:red, was it nOt 
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appropriate thaL, ... 

BEED No wouldn't have .... 

Tape ends as BEED hnalking, at 1541 hours. 
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DS SACKJVfA?'-l This is a continuation of r,;ur interv]e\v viith Philip BEED. Tht 

same people still present. Philip. The time by my ;,vatch is three 

fift1v~l\vo r_urL You can ieave at anv time if vou want or speak to 
~ , " . 

tvir. GRA.HAJ'vlget your legal advice \Ve got to r.he pomt at the 

end of the last rane where we were stJeakin9. abour the clnw: 
I • - -

mv llUestion was thac having settled on a l,Jarticul.a.r d.n.u,~ re2:ime. . . - . - -

l1.E~J~[) At, I've just erm, (;ome w, there's an entry in the contact record 
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so that \\l\5 ::.-!. that's 36 hours after we had staru~d that drug 

n:gwne, er that she !~: sleeping fn peace .. rhat Nin RJCHARDS is 

peacefull-y sleeping but she reacted to pa1n when she was rnoved 

in and \-Ve, ~ve actually know that l'vlrs RlCFLAJlDS is in pain '..vhen 

-.ve are moving her. 

DS SACK[vfAN 

BEED That, \Ve started at er eleven t~:xty--flve on the tvfonda.y so that 

DS SA.CKlvlAN She came tO you on 

the t 7''' 

BEED Sorr-y, staned on a Tuesda.y, yeah, er sorry t~ight o'clock on the 

Tuesday night yeah., tha(s fight So that, that'~:; been assessed 

DS SACKivtAN So twdve hours into . 

BEED 

··-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·· 
! Code A ! 
i.·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·i 

BEED As Staffi<L_:rse JO\'CE has said its er, it 0.PD~~ars to bt in both leu.s . ~ . ~ 

·,vhen Mn; RICHARDS was rnoved. bur sbe's, she's obvjouslv 
•' 

• Not reiev<Hlt for cGntemporaneou:s notes 
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l apt:, 
C oumer Person Speaking Texr 
Times • 

cornfortnble \Vhen she is not being. moved. 

DS SACKNIAN 

DS SACKMAN 

BEED 

D S SAC J(lv L,\J"·f 

BEED Yeah, yeah 

BEED .,, i ' · ' ' ' " ' ] ]1 rlfo,. t 1at tnat s er tne bottom eno 01 tne sea e rea ,y, errn, we, v,;e 

somethnes UJ~' patiern, D<.Hients on lower doses but we. we coukL . ' 

on the prescription here \ve could have gone up to two hundred 

miHigrammes. of d1amorphine and e1ght hun ... and eighty 

mil!igrammes of er m!dazalarn i 've knr.w.-n pat.iems go up T.o 

<even higher doses than that, so five hundred rn\iligrammes or 

diamorphine wowld not be er, an uncommon dose to grive to 
'"' 

j . L ' ' 
someon•~ w.1o '·"·as m tna.r m~cn patn. 

OS SACKJ\fAN R.lght 

BEED Er. it -.vas, it wa.s more a general overviev, of the patif:.nt 's. 

r:ondition, a corrfbination of er. the severe pam, th<;, the et 

S i,gnatureCs) 
~ >Jot rele>'Emt for contemporaneous notes 
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Tape 
Count,::r Person Speaking Text 
Times 4 

reluctance tO ~at and drink, the atmearina fraiL er and difficuirv 
I ~ ... _.. ~· 

rnoviml., so it \vasn 't one s rJecHic thin !I but (inaudible) the overall ...... ~· . . . ...... 

• picture that she presented ofbeing a very poorly lad;,' 

Right V/hat d)d she die oP 

BEED Doctor had stated she die.d of 

getting a \iery ranley chest f..':r, which is caused when you have got 

that point 

D S SAC !C'vLAJ'\l 

BEED • haven't but of 

course 1f ?virs RlCH . .:.\RDS had dt..weh;ped a chest infec.~tion then 

• 1- • ,. ' h ' ' ' . ' 1 ' tne .. tue arugs vm:c we are usm!l to control tler pam, ,'\:e.eo ner - ' ' .'' '' ~ '' ' . 

infection, So .. 

r-·c·~-d~·-·A-·1 
l-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·j 

Can 1 just ask a question'? So, I mean the deijsion is made on the 

dylng'~ 

BEED Yeah. 

Slgnature(s) • 
• Nor re!evaru t.\)r contemporaneous notes 
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Recmd ofimenie\.v of Philip ,J~HTH~s BEED 

Tape 
<:ounter 
Tirnes"' 

PerS(lll Speaking 

.~~~·''"""''"···································-··----

............ ""'' ____ .............................. """ ........................ ·--·-~"'~"'~"'""""""""'"''''''''''''''''''''''"''"''""''"""''"'""''''''''''"""""""""-··-----·"""""""""·""""""'""""""'" 

··-"!« ,·,,.;.:..· 

.. -·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·· 

i Code A! 
i i 
i-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-j 

BEED 

8EED 
.--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-i 

; C d A ; 
L-·-·-·-·-·~-·-·-~-·-·-·-·-·-·-.l 
BEED 

.·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·· 
! Code A ! 
i-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·i 

BEED 

r·-·-·cocfe·-A·-·-·~ 
i-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·J 

BEED 

r·-·-·-cotte-·-A·-·-·1 
i..·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·i 

S~gnature(.s) 

So; the decrsion to go dmvn the 1·o,;d of palliative care is taken 

then'} 

So, but s.he is dyin5£, tber: 

Yeah . 

But she is not dying of. 

A chest infection at that point 

;\t th.at point~ no 

But Jmer cm, v.;hich is, I mean is that caused bv the dnHzs she"s on'! 
. . J . ~· . . 

The, the chest infection? 

n·ail and very susceptible and her respiration not being so good 

ar(c1 of cout.~~e -r.he.'). tht: drugs :..~he's on do have an ~:ffect on 

respin1tiort. depressed respiration but her overall condition would 

Right m terms of the i gth at the urne, [he, t}u:. consuitat!on 

occurs and a decision is taken, '-Vhat w&ls. she dying of then? Or 

'*' Not relevant for conternporaneous notes 
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~rape 

Counter Person Spea"ing 
Times~ 

BEED Just a cornbrrwtion of !hctors There \.V2sn 't one specific factor 

!-----·-ca-de--A·-·-·-·i 
i·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-! 

Yeah 

BEED Er that she V-ius dying of. • r-·-·-·-·c-o(ie·A-·-·-·-·-! 
'·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·--~ 

BEED Just rh at she was ver-y frail, that she '>vasn' t e<tting, she had been 

very reh.1ctam tn eat and drink she •vas in pain whid1 \vasn't 

comroliab[e ~~rand that she wt1sn'r. able to mobilize <Jt, m doing 

\ . . j . . . anytnmg to rneet 1er G\.Vl1 needs. 

Okay 

DS Si\CKlVJAN I .,I . l . ' .r d' l' ,, . ' . t went rmo ,1ospmu" as .1t an tH~a tJ1Y as 1 nope: to oe. and were 

pm imrnedi<.ltely on a syringe--driver. vvitb that cornbiruuion of 

REED No. I dt:m't think SO. 

that ifyou rvere .fit and healthy 

DS SACKJ'v"I,:\N (Laughter) i know But; If I were ro put another ninety-one year 

oid \Yonw.n \-Vithout any, I mean would that kill her" 

BEED No .. Patiems h;J,ve been on this; these levels of sort of pain comro! 

and sedaticm er w<~'ve upped conditions and have gone on to 

recover so, no, not necessariiy. 

Signature( s) . 
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Tape 
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BEED 

D S SAC KfvlA . .lt\.1 In t~::nns of. 

r-·-c-o.{ie·-A-·1 
··-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·--

In terms of cecover::i process t;;H other patients, and this may be a 

h ~.-..I ' .. 't.. ... ··'h "'H. ypotuet1~:a. quesuon. r1ov"' ao tr1ey come out or t at: 1-'0>.;V was 

that accessed rbat they could. they Gan come out of [har situation° 

Ifi.n particular they are sedated as a result of -,vhat they are or{' 

BEED Urn. You probably wC';uldn' t be (inaudible). If snrneone was 

going tO er recover you v..:ouldn't see. er and given thc.n levels of 

( 
r------------cocfe __ P. ____________ : 
1.--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·i 

BEED 

r------------c·ode--A----------·1 
1..-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·..: 

BEED 

'- - • • . ' 1 l . . . + tn;J.L that those. rhat combmatton ·,voulc, )e appropnate to anyone 

in anything other than a paLliative siwation. 

!"·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-: 

! Code A ! 
i.-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-i 

So someone 1.vho rh ere. there's a consideration that they may '>veil 

recover that would not be a cornbination? 

BEED No, votL you 'vould. may use one or more of those drugs but 

Signature{s) 
* No[ relevant for contemporane()US notes 



Tape 
Counu;r 
Tirnes • 

• 

Person $ peakinu: . -... 

i-·-c;-~-~i;·-~~J 
l·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·J 

BEED 

i·-·co.(ie·-·AJ 
' . 
L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·2 

BEED 

!-·-·-·-coCie-·A·-·-·-i 
i...-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-' 

BEED 

·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-' ' i CodeA i 
i.·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·i 

D s sAc KIVli\i"'l 

BEED 

BEED 

Signa tu re( s) 

GMC100943-0405 

C<::ruinuation Sheet No . 7 

probabl.Y not the entire eornt;ination. 

So if _you were to ltnJk at sornl; notes, 

and on those sort, .. 

(11~ ri,·,u·_~ ,,.-,.~,1"~ ''')Ur ; •. t,pn~c·•;;J.•Of1 l~,, '-''""ll •.~--~,;·,'·'' <_:-; srvwn,~o'_r,'."" n,rJ·l~,;_·, ,.,~,.,:· {..l~._jC"''" (i"V'\.)O:...I!.!••.J y ...... ~ l~~,: .. ~'\c.,Jr.J~ ~ .$,.;' ...... ,. ~·~~I ~.: l~ -.!, -....- V ~; _ 

Yeah. 

.and trv and ass1St in ~?iving her a comtortabfe, oairJ1·ee death'i 
,J . ..... •. ....,, ' 1.-

Yeah, yeah. 

Oka:·.r. 

day She, she mentions a c.onven-;B.tkm about euthanasia ~ do you 

recall that? 

Does . does she say what day that vias on? Was that on the, 

, ' n' ~ ,_ .'. 'lt~ l (_,'_· Jvton,~ay me • 

1.. r remember 

MacKENZIE') 

'* 0k:rt rekvm1t ibr contemporaneous notes 
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BEED 

DS SA.CKVLAN 

BEEI) 

BEED 

GMC1 00943-0406 

REf3)R_O OF L'frERVlE\V 

C\mtlnuauon Sheet );o . S 

Text 

d ,, I d , d l , , , ; . , 
um an ot CO<.lr;:;e s a· v1se· ner tnut trlat s not .sornetnmg \vhat we 

vvGuid ever contemphte or consider. Hs, its not er sornething we 

can do and not sorneth)ng 've \.Vou!d do. 

\Vhat's the dliference benveen euthanasia and pa11iat1ve c;are? 

and dirm:ified experience and meet someone's rmrsinr,~ needs. UrrL 
~ . ~ 

euthanasia is. euthanf.i.sla as I understand it is <iCtually acttYely um 

·y\•ah. One thing we haver1't covered I am dra<,ving to a t:lose 

nzJ\\'. is a suggestion of a massive haematoma. Do you recall this 

or 

Dr PETERS. '>vho was the GP '>Vho lt!oked at the xray urn said 

as 1 understand it that's un·t brlJising as a result Qf the dislocation 

and the manipulation ro put !t back lfl. Urn and; and that cotlld be 

qune painfuL L think Mrs RICHARD$' level of pain, w me 

• Not reievant for contemporaneous r1otes 
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Record of interview of Phi!ip Jarnes B£ED 

Tape 
Coumer Person Spe,aking 
T!mes * 

seemed to be rr11)Ch more than just a h<kntatorna, she, she. was in a 

,.._ • ~ . t'~ . ~;- 1: ' , ' ' I' . . ~ ~-. . . . ~. . •. awru.i i.Ot o. cmc.o.ntro,wuJe pmn, and t'JJ5tres:;ec trom tne pam <Js 

have disloc~uions put back it and they do haw.: bruising and some 

discomfort but not on the ievel that l\1Js RICHARDS was 

experiencing yeah. 

DS SACi<JV1AN 

Wel1 tberL it '' asn' t, .. 

• BEED That's, that's because we, vve don't tef;l 

course nf action 1vith palhativ<:. care and that it doesn't make 

a:nyone any. it doesn \ change the out~:ome tJ.m, it m$kes them 

.~ • I . j t1 ' < ' > ' . -, ' l y uncornrortab;e cos t 1e nwas con t get aosorDea proper y, tney, 

they collect under the skin and don't get absorbed and um, you' re 

J·ust. J'ust addinu. another intervt~ntion 'Nhich is making a patient 
~ . ......, ...., "' 

r-·-c-o.cie--A-·1 
~--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·j 

i\m I r:i aht in saving that, at that time, the hospital v-tasn 't licensed - - - . . 

Signawre(s) : 
'* Not relevant for contemporaneous notes 
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·rape 
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T!rnes ~ 

to. or autlwrize to, pro..,,ide f1uids through a sulxutaneous route? 

BEED 

couldn't do ;s give th1i.ds intravenously and um rhat;s cos v.,;e 

haven't got a doctor on site V;tbO: cGuid re re-establish s.n 

!ntra venous tl ne. 

r-·c-o-Cie·-·AJ 
! i 
·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~ 

BEED Subcutaneously iS, u~ an alternative mute m grvmg Hllids and 

r·-·-·-·c_o_d_e_·p:·-·-·-i 
L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·J 

And you Bhvays been, ;U.s fh as you are aware . 

BEED Ahvays been able to give subcuraneOLlS tbids and that doesn't 

C. 
d ' . ! ' .;+ . l' < , •• IH;e- a doctor to set tl up. tt!e nursmg sta,-.._ can acma 1y estaDllSD 

sub::;ur.aneous fluids, sQ we could have, if, if, if it had been 

c·mtlmJtaneous ~1u1ds er and n . .al them. 

PhiL what J incend w do in a second is, is to, to kill 1.h~~ !.ape. run 

missed that they feel need covering. but f am getting to the poim 

nQv; where J r.hink 1ve 've bud a fairl)r thorom~h :roing over of, of 
~· ....... ..... :o-r 

your actions throughout that period. is there anything that. that 

Si~.mature( Sl ........ .... ,• 
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Tape 
C~<~unter 

Tirnes ~ 
Persc1n Speaking 

EiE.EL) 

BEED 

Text 

misunderstOod. Just so you can Jea\·e here saying welt I, I've told 

th<:m everything that they <.vanh~d to kmwl. 

"t'eah. The only thing really is, is that ,~:orne o£: is that f spem an 

wlking to thern and anS\\iering a!! sorts of questions and L l just 

thdr mothr:·r, and perhaps ··,vitlT the benefit of hindsight, that they 

felt that some things weren't addressed properly and perhaps there 

was a case V/ith hindsight \.veuJd Philir• BEED have done 
~~· ;il . • " 

There, there were things that happened w·ith IVlrs RICHARDS 

'When I '>va;;r:.'t on the \vard, Wit, \vhen she tell, ..,;,,rhich urn it 1-vould 

+ Not relevant fbr contemporaneous notes 
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Ta.pe: 
Counter 
Times • 

Person Speaking Text 

have been bener if 1Vtrs RJCH,A,RDS had been transferred earlier 

than she 1vas fi:.1r tile disk1c<Hion tQ look at - l don· t krK;·~v •Vhether . . 

tArs RICHARDS' care vvhen she returned to us, then no, we. we, 

we looked at \,lrs PJCF·IARDS urn and e>>.amined her thoroughly 

\Vlth the, the family and tried to ger, kt;ep them involved urn in 

understanding the care \ve 1vere giving and in agreernem. So urn l 

can't see that um, in terms of the overail care of1vfrs RJCHAH.DS, 

er there was an,,.1hirH! er that \\ie'd have done differentlY no\v if we 
w ~ ~ 

were in the same situation a.g:±in. 

her staternem <vhere, and if I read the paragraph out it !s on Page 

13, she says ! tQld Dr. BARTON and the Ward ivle:u1B.g<.~r that I'd 

been to f-!aslar that morning and explained ·what happened and 



GMC100943-0411 

{~~ nrn.inuation Sh~.et ~o : 13 

Times,. 

pain could tJe qeated and sintnot simply the pain itself. Dr 

D\DT( ........ . , ' . ' . ··'' . . ,, uh..-t · Jl'' Scdd tnat ~t w2.~; mnporoTJnat\'.: wr a nmetv-one vear Olw 
' ~ . J ~ 

she ;.vouL::l not survive ftmher surger:v. 

(!nau:dib!e) 

\?v'as it e\er a consideraf:on to rewm? 

BEED Yeah. thar was after rdrs RICHARDS been x~rayed and Dr. 

HART ON' had come back \n, urn Dr. PETERS had looked at the 

:-,:ray and Dr. BARTON had then come back in so DR. BART(YL< 

iookJ-;d at r·.esu!ts of the .\:ray on .1\:frs HJCHJ\RDS .. urn and 

discu.s.~:ed it vvith rvirs LACK the daughter. urn I. I can't 

rernember Jvirs LACK urn say·!ng those particular wnrds to Dr. 

BP:J:Z TUN but knOI-V, r knzn.v it \Vfl.S. that ;.vas in looking at 1Vfrs 

HJCHAJtD$' caH; we consider the options \vhat do we; what do 

we do here um and Dr Bi\J?~TON"s view ·,.vas the .. Jhere was 

nothing specifically wrong that Haslar v,:ou1d be able to treat um 

am:i heal and thou~ht that tnmsf.er would be more traummic. That w 

that Ivirs RlCHtl..RDS might not even sun·ive the transfer er, cos 

Signature( s) 

o/ Not relevant fbr conter.nporaneous notes 
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Tape 
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Times~ 
~--········-----~ .. -----··················'"""------~---------------~· .. -·······························································---~~~· 

'<Ve knmv rhe transfer i1self is quit<:.: trauroar.ic, <1nd tbat they 

wouldn't be able to do <'H1ything \Vher1 she {J.Jrived there so rhe 

care er and she discussed that 'Nith the daughter at that time. 

DS S/\CKJv1AN So lt would have been to the detriment of her health ha:d she t:et7n 

transferred ... ~ 

BEED If we had t ran sf~::.:lTt:d. her back. 

DS SACK11AN .. cos, and there '.:vas nothing \Nrong '-Vith her to look at 

HEED (ina1Jdible) cos. ·,),;!:en she \lOt there, rf there was an OOVl('il.L~:, jf rhe 

hip disfotaH:d again then yeah that <.vould have been an obvious 

indication or if there v,;as something dse that, that Haslar cou!d 

ba.ve er do m; that we cou:ldn · t have done, then it would have been 

D S S /·~ CICvJ AJ'\f trreat. grateful vou are ta.kirm (inaudible) ... no. ...._, .. ,... w· . 

there's sorneone w·rth a finger up in the corner (laughter) 

i-·-c-oCie-·A-·1 
! i 
L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~ 

and i.l very quick question on the care plan~. and the tetter m 

relation to cQnsideratfon being given to the immobilization. 

Signature(s) • 
~ Not relevant fi;:;.r contemporaneous notes 
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Now it's nor docu . there i;:: ho care plan tbr the rnobi!iz:atirm.. Is 

there any panicu!at reason for that'~ 

BEED Um, what we, we were 1vorking on mobilize . Wf~ didn't have a 

care plan but we were l.nms . trying to t.ransfer l\ltrs RJCH.ARDS 

where \.ve cou]Jj Fmd, bad r.hings not gone in the direction they'd 

gone in. we '<vould have got a physiotherapist involved in lookjng 

and dlslocated reaHy overtook the plim to mobilize because 

obviously once sht'.: had re~disloGated we couJdn 't do anything but 

we v.,.-ould. at that point in time v.ie were assessing \Vell ;,vhat sort 

of level of rnobilizmion er \VEtS l'v!rs RJ CHARDS actually capable 

of 

~-·-c-o-<ie-·-jJ 
L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 

In terrns of instructing the physio, who., who does that fall dovm 

to on the v<'ard to, to do that. 

BEED Er, nurst~ in charge of any particular shift, cos the physiotherapist 

.comes on ev .. v,;e've got our own physiotherapist and \ve're 

saying we've gm a patient here that lve Vv'ant you to, to look at 

please and. and see how thej.t 1'H'e 

DS 5ACK1v1AN Gn.::at Anything else that you would like to say at this point? 

Sigrmture( s) . 
··········------·································------·······""''"·'"·"·"·"·"·"·"-'"·······~------··········:;:_:···-,---·--·······:~········--""""""-"~·.·····~·-·········~-----~······ .......... . 

dOt re1evam ror contemporaneous notes 
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Jt;.\ lVI PS BJJ~~---~~ (2.NSTAJ~JL!t.4.R \. 
RECORD OF INl'KR'VIE\V 

Continuation Sheet N"o · 16 

Record ofrnterv]f.;\v of Ph Hip Jmnes REED 

Text 
Times'*' 

D; < I 'il . . k ' . ' ' >'-.lgnt, , \Vfu run upstaJrs \0 ma ·e ~ure tnere rsn t any pomts but [ 

quickly, btH thanks for taking the time and trouble to answer the 

questions so fully. All things being equal, r.he time is elght minutes 

~v'ir G RA.HA!:v'f?? I arn quite happy for you ro leave those tapes in there "vhile you 

run upstairs (inaudible) 

That' very kind of you .. you an: ail heart. 

Signature(s) · 
• Not relevant H.)r conternporaneous notes 
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ln reply please quote 2000/2047 

Please address your reply to the Fitness to Practise Directorate 
Fax: 020 7915 3696 

11 July 2002 

Special Delivery 

Dr ,J A Barton 

Code A 

Dear Dr Barton 

A member of the Council, who is appointed under Rule 4 of the General Medical Council 
Pretlminary Proceedings Committee and Professional Conduct Committee {Procedure) 
Rules 1988 to give initial cons!oeration to cases, has asked me to notify you, under rule 
6(3} ofthose Rules, that the Council has received from Hampshire Constabulary 
information w~dd~l appears to raise a question whether, as a registered medical 
practitioner, you t"'1ave committed serious professional misconduct within the meaning of 
section 36( 1) of the Medical Act 1983. A copy of the relevant provisions of the Act is 
enclosed, together with copies of the Procedure Rules, the GMC's publlcatlcm "Good 
Medical Practfce~ and of a paper about the GMC's fitness to practise processes. 

In the information it is alleged that 

L At the material times you were a registered medical practitioner working as a 
clinical assistant 1n elderly medicine at the Gosport War Memorial Hospital, Hampshire; 

2. a. i. On 27 February 1998 Eva Page was admitted to Dryad Ward at 
Gospart War Memorial Hospital for patnative care having being 
diagnosed at the Queen Alexander Hospltal w!th probabte 
carclnoma of the bronchus 

11. On 3 March 1998 you prescribed diamorphine, hyoscine and 
midazolam to be adrnfnistered subcutaneously via syringe drfver 

b. Your prescribing to Mrs Page of opiate and sedaHve drugs was 
inappropriate and/or unprofessional ln t11at 

i. she was started on opioid analgesia In the absence of prior 
psychogeriatric advice 

ii. the medical an:d nursing records do not indicate that Mrs Page was 
distressed or in paln 

Hi. the specific reasons for commencing subcutaneous Infusion of 
oplate and sedative drugs were n:ot adequately recorded in medical 
or nursing records 
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iv. you knew or should have known that opiate ar-1d sedative drugs 
were prescribed in amounts and combinations which were 
excessfve and potentially hazardous to a patient in Mrs Page's 
condition; 

On 6 August 1998 Alice Wlikle was admitted to Daedatus Ward 
at Gosport War Memorial Hospital for observation followJng 
treatment at the Queen Alexandra Hospital for a urinary tract 
infection 

lL You prescribed dlamorphine, hyoscine and midazolarn to be 
ad m 1nl sterad subcutaneously 

iii. These drugs were administered to Mrs Wilkle from 20 August 1998 
until her death the following day 

iv. Mrs Wilkfe had not been prescribed or administered any analgesic 
drugs during her tlrne on Daedalus Ward prior to this 

b. Your prescribing to Mrs WHkie of opiate and sedattve drugs was 
Inappropriate and/or unprofessional in that 

L insufficient regard was given to the possibility of alternative 
milder or more moderate treatment options 

iL the prescription for diamorphlne, hyoscine and midazolam was 
undated 

iiL the specific reasons for commencing subcutaneous infusion of 
opiate and sedative drugs were not adequately recorded in medlcaf 
or nursing records 

iv, you knew or should have known that opiate and sedative drugs 
were prescribed in amounts and combinations which were 
excessive and potentially hazardous to a patient in Mrs VVilkie's 
condition 

c. Your management of Mrs Wilkie was unprofessional in that you faHed to 
pay suffident regard to Mm Wilk!e's rehabilitation needs; 

a. On 11 August 1998 Gladys Rfcharcts was admitted to Daeda!us 
VVard at Gosport War Memorial Hospital for rehabilitation following 
a hip replacement operation performed on 28 .July 1998 at the 
Haslar Hospital, Soutr1ampton 

ii. Despite recording that Mrs Richards was 'not obviously in pain' you 
prescribed oromorph. diamorphine, hyoscine, mfdazolam and 
haloperidol 

HL Although Mrs Rlchards did not have a specific life threatening or 
terminal illness you noted in the medical records that you were 
'happy for nursing staff to confirm death' 
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1v, On 13 August 1998 Mrs Richards artificial hip joint became 
dislocated and underwent further surgery at the Haslar Hospital, 
retumJng to Daedalus Wqrd on 17 August 1998 

v. On 18 August 1998 you prescribed diamorphine, haloperidol, 
midazolam and, on 19 August 1998, t"1yoscine which was 
administered to Mrs Richar:ds subcutaneously and by syringe drlver 
unW her death on 21 August 1998 

vL Betv.-een 18 and 21 August 1998 Mrs Richards received no foods 
or fluids 

b. Your prescribing to tv1rs Richards of opiate and sedative drugs was 
Inappropriate and/or unprofessional in that 

f, you knew or should have known that Mrs Richards was sensitive 
to oromorph and had had a prolonged sedated response to 
intravenous midazolam 

lL insufficient regard was glven to the possibility of using milder or 
more moderate analgesics to control Mrs Richards pain 

liL opiate and sedative drugs were administered subcutaneousty when 
you knew or should have known that r-...1rs Richards was capable of 
receiving oral medfcatfon 

iv, You knew or should have known that opiate and sedative drugs 
were prescribed in amounts and combinations which were 
excessive and potentialry hazardous to a patient ln Mrs Richards' 
condition 

d. Your management of Mrs Richards was unprofessional in that you failed 
to pay sufficient regard to fV1rs Richards' rehabmtation needs.; 

a. i. On 21 September 1998 Arthur Cunnlngham was admitted to 
Dryad ward at Gosport War Memoria! Hospital w1th a large sacral 
necrotic ulcer wlth necrotic area over the left outer aspect of the 
ankle 

iL After reviewing Mr Cunningharn you prescribed oromorph and later, 
via syringe driver, d!amorphine, midazo!am to wt"1ich was added 
hyoscine on 23 September 

iii. Although Mr Cunningham did not have a specific life threatening or 
terminal mness yot..J noted 1n the rnedic<:Ji records that you were 
'happy for nursing staff to confirm death' 

lv. Dosages were increased daily betvveen 23 September 1998 and Mr 
Cunnlngham's death on 26 September 1998 

b. Your prescribing to Mr Cunningham of opiate and sedative drugs was 
lnappropriate and/or unprofessional in that 

f. insufficient regard was g1ven to the possibility of alternative 
milder or more moderate treatment options 
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!i. the reasons for the swltch to subcutaneous infusion and the 
subsequerlt increases in dosages were not adequately recorded in 
medical or nurslng records 

iii. you knew or should have known that opiate and sedative drugs 
were prescribed fn amounts and combinations which were 
excessive and potentially hazardous to a patient in 
Mr Cunningham's condition 

c. Your management of Mr Cunningham was unprofessional in that you 
failed to pay sufficient regard to Mr Cunningham's rehabilitation needs: 

a. i. On 14 October 1998 Rol::lert Wilson was transferred from to 
Dryad Ward at Gosport War Memorial Hospital for rehabilitation, 
following treatment at the Queen A!exandra Hospital for a fractured 
left humerus 

ii. Between 16 October 1998 and Mr Wilson's death on 18 October 
!998 you prescribed oromorph, dlamorphine, hyosclne and 
mldazolam 

UL Diarnorphine, hyoscine and m1dazolam were administered 
subcutaneously to fv'Jr Wilson via syrrnge driver from 16 October 
1998 

b, Your prescribing to Mr Wilson of opiate and sedative drugs was 
inappropriate and/or unprofessional in that 

i. the prescription for diamorphine, hyoscine and midazolam was 
undated 

JL the specific reasons for commencing subcutaneous infusion of 
opiate and sedative drugs and the subsequent increases in 
dosages were not adequately recorded in medica! or nursing 
records 

liL you knew or should have known that opiate and sedative drugs 
were prescribed in amounts and combinations which were 
excessive and potentfally hazardous to a patient in Mr Wlison's 
condftlor1 

c. Your management of MrWflson \t,;as unprofesslonal in that you fal!ed to 
pay sufficient regard to Mr WHson's rehabilitation needs. 

Copies of information from Hampshire Constabulary may be found in the enclosed 
bundle of papers whrch is Indexed at page 2. 

The member has directed, in accordance With the Procedure Rules, that the information 
received from Hampshire Constabulary be referred to the Preliminary Proceedings 
Committee of the CoundL That Committee wm consider the information any written 
explanation provided by you, to determine whether the case should be referred to the 
Professional Conduct Committee of the Council for inquiry into a charge against you, 
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I act for Dr !:.T ane Barton, and write with r~:furen.ce to the letter to hel~ from !~.vir f....eighton 
of 11th Ji..tlY 2002. I W(1uld be ftj:'ateful ff. this letter oould be placed hefote the 
Pre1in::linary Proceedl.ngs Commit-tee meets to oons1d.er thia matter on 29th ~ 3Qth Anguet, 
:reprecEenting Dr Barton'~ respou[le in relation. to 'the va.rioue matters raised in Mr 
Leighton'slette;c. 

It may be of assistance to thA Comm.itt.ee to have aam~ general infurmati011 at the Ol.\teet 
ab!'.Jut D:r Barton, th~ Gosport War I\fem.~Jrilti Hclfipita1 aod in _particular about the 
working e:uv.i:ron.ment in which Dr Bru:ton had to practice a.t the Hospttal at the rel&'\-lint 
tirn.e in 199S. Dr Ba.:rton's case was in fact considered by the Inr..erim Orders Committee 
in March thi.s y~a.1"- At that time the Committee deter.mmed that It was not $atl5:fied it 
was necessary to make any order aff~cting Dr _Ba:rton)~ n!g:i.st,ratitJr..t, Dr Ba.rkm gave 
eviden<.<:e <m oath be:fort;; the Committee, which e"i'idence dealt very much w-ith theee 
ma.tt~:ra. It may th.i;:::refore be ofco:Mid$rab1e .aaaistance for the Oa:t.Qmittee to ha'll"e access 
to Dr Bar-ton's (;nd~nca then. and I ha~ pleasme in enclosing a copy of the t:~.·arlscript of 
the p:rocaedings nn the 21"t March from pages 5 to 23. The initial pages of the transeript 
involve representatioru~ f.:rom. Counsel in.st:ru~t!lld fnr the GMC, :raising i.aB'ile.s \-vitlrin the 
exp1:t!t l"e]:Jort,<J, to whlch t.he PPC already has acceas. 

It may nonetheless ba helpful for the Comr.a.itte-e to have brief fm:ther. rev1.ew of D:r 
Bar-ton's :position here. Dr Barton qualified in 1972. Bhfl entered Gen®ral 'P_r~etioo in 
1976, joining her present pra~tice in 1980, where she has pracwed in partner:ihip on a 
minimum fcllNtime brulis. From, 1996 t(l 1998 Dr. :Sartou was ~locality Commissioner, 
seconded w the Health Authority to assist itl reia.tion to ptitehaSing issues, and from 
1998 to 2000 she ws.a the Ohm of the lMal Primary- Cru:e G:t-oup. 

In a.d.diti(ln to her general practice d.utie~, Dr Barton took up the post of the tM;le Clini<:al 
Assistant in elderly medicine at the Go sport War Memorial Hospital, a oottagt! hospitaL 
m 1986. As the Committee will appteciate, the pcl!litJ.on of Clinical Assistant is a 
training post, and for ill Barren it was a part~titne appointment. Initially the position 
wM for 4 stli!!>:!!ions each week, one o£ w:h:ich wa~ allocated to Dr Barton's pattners to 
provide out of hours cover.~ Th.is waa later increased, eo th~t by 1988 the Health Cru-e 
Truet had allooated Dr Barton 5 cl.i.n:ical assistant seamona, of which 1 ~were now given 

$pecllll!!m; 11'1: MlltfiU>.I ~lorl!llt~ ~ P~mnM Nun<i~ C!eJaflol., Rloi!< Man119'i'm,;nt 

Ml)U &.vi~~ Ud ~ <m ~ll&t for fk,. Mwiwt TJ6f~M51 UIWli> f..# (th.i }WU) ;:md fmo $\.rkh l1111t<~ Cdmpmtp, wmc~ m !< ~MmMI' lJf tllf! 
..u •• mal~;m of Erid.!h ln.'lunt8 (Alllj. 1k l!&:znr i<l 1!<?1: m~ ~v.«r~~ roll'IP<l"Y· ~ b<f~~tfiu; of m&m~r&li.ij} cf !M MJJV r;;r-r 'JJ1 ~r:r?lfimimj mid iN1'! 

&UIJ;iei.:t w i/:1.1 ~ror~~.<m end .1room~>!Auocialk!"' 

fi.es~l$te"*d 11'1 i<l'l~~~ ~11$701!8 Reg~!O'/~ QMee: ~tl B!allkfriW'<i Rwod U>rltll'ill SE1 'JcPJ 
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tiJ her partn-er5 in her praetic~ tor the t)J.:it of hour~ asp~cto of the pr~st Dr. .'fh.rlon wflli 

the:mfor~ ~Jtp~t:~d. 00 carry QUi; h~r d_,~y t,o dey "teSpG~ibiliti®S in this post in ~:ffsct -wttlu,n 
3 )'<) zos:~mns oeadl week 

Dr Banon worked on ~·o of thf.il w arl.fu at thl;'j Hospital~ JJA~dalu$, and 1)cy£~d. Warrla.. 1".h.e 
rw-o w~1·ds had a tcta.l tl 48 bede ... <\b{lut S 6f the btcl~ <m Daed,~lo~ W:s::r.d \'itHre fcl' 'slow 
~trilArn' sttoke r>ati.ents, 'tbeJ remtini.ng beds were other•.-riBe detrignared t.o pr<;viie 
eontinuing ta.ra h-r eld~rly patients. 

1\'it() Consultan.M in fllda:rly m.edici.o.e \\·'ere te$pcns~ for each o! the w~da, Dr Althea 
w:rd Wi:H:l responsible fur Dai?:tUhffi Ward and Dr ;Jane Tandy fDr Dryad Ward., Both 
CoxwuJ.tant~, however, h<1d. ~ns:id.~-rsble: I'ilsponsibilitie~ el:1ieWhe:N.3 a.nd thlc:ts their aet~ru 
time at: the GospMt Wa:r MiH:tlo:t.hJ Hcapit..£ti wa~ ,tig-nlfit:s.nHy litnltiad.. D~ 14rd for 
exam.p1~ '<~la£ resp.cxu,olJih•le fo:r at<- acut:G ward and ~ Cllntincing ~at~ ww:d at the Q1:1e<ln 
A'lex!<lnd.t-a l!oii!pital m. Portrunout.h1 ~nd had responsibilities at a. {hir4 lti~, St .Mary"~ 
Hosp:it~ il~o in Port.sm.out.h. A~ a r~su1t, D.r tor«~ p:re~~n~e at the hoapit~l w~~ lim.ited 
to ooncl:uc~ a eo.nt:i..t.Bu:i:ng ~a:te ward !'0\J.tld. I)U Daedahw Ward every >::<th~r Mrmday, She 
muld rtlM be in t-he hMpitai, t';onductin~ t.:ut;p.ii~i~n.t~ r,;m ThtU%tfflY when she would. es.rry 
out a fus.th.e:t w<1 .. nl.t~.n .. J.ad in r.itJ.ation to the etru.ke patt~mtt, 

Dt Ta:ndy t{X..Ik: ann:ual 1frJ:v4 ft)WMdB th~ a."'!d ~Jf April 1998 f-Clllowed imm.ediatdy 
th.e:rilil.fr.i:'lr by· so ihat she did n!A: return w work untJl F&br·u<.tty 1l19S. 
'fhe 'I':ru~t t;Qt"ik the der-&,icm that her poet ehmll.<t not he fi.lled by a. locum.. Dr Lt:frd kindly 
voltrn.tea~«< to make he.r~al.t ~vail~bb to cover, but the retility ws.s that IP.ven har <)Wn 
pol'lition :a.e a ve:cy bu.sy oomcltant, she ooutd not (;.an~t 1<'\.lt a ward n1u.n.d .on Dr,yad. W*i.rd. 
The Com.!LlitteE! will ap:pN.'Jciats th~tiifo:re tht\t fot m.uch of the i>~~v!n.t pe:rit~d in 1998 
lili.t.h wltich it; i~ oonoortte;l, Dt Bart:l.Jn ..had no effertit<e consulta_nt ~upp!lct: rltl o:nB t1fthe 
two war& for which 8hG had rosponsihiliti~$, with the 00USlr1ti1nt :rtsl~ on. the ot:ha:.r ward 
ilis . .>;;.dy being limited.. 

D~ B~.tt~)n wowd ~:erlve at f.lte HtJ..$pital (iilcl-1 morning wh~n it op~n~d about 7,JJ0am. She 
would \'i.sit both wru:d~~ Teviewi:ng patie.nm and J1aeing ~'ifh staff, "beibre ~he then 
tO!hm:e:oced h~r Ge:l:leriAl P:ractit;ione:r. re~f..ti.maibil"iti.t:<.s at 9am.. She would rettJ .. tn to th.e 
Ho15pital vi:du::>.lly (;lv~ry h.:u1chtimt<, New pati~llt~. r}f whom th$~ wr1r:e s.b(mt ~ ooe:h 
wee-k, wo'Qld, ull'uilly a.:n::lve be:fu:ra lun.chtim~ and sh:$ would admit pa.tienw, writ~ up 
~.<hru:te and ~ti.e ri!latiV~iit- Quite oft:.&n., in pa.r.ti~ula:r lf ~.he wag t..be duty doctor; Dt Harron 
would r.etu:rn t~ tb~ H~apitcl after. GF 5;;l:tgezy hour~ at about 1pm, Bha wM coni::er:ned 
to .mak~ hersalf :a:v1'lllab1e to relative:~ who ~\'l?::tit not u.su.i!Jy ftbl~ to ;~oo hml' in the cours~ 
et th<!!ir 'wT1r-.ki.ug day. She would attend tha Daed.i.J-a! ward rmmd ;;:m Moude~.yB with Dt 
Lo.rrl~ but w~ unable t,(! attend th~ :rotmd for stroke patienb~ on "J.'·hmooays. 

Further, n:r Earl~n was ;:oncerned t{l mak:e he-rself a~->ai1ab1e ev~n ~lUt..~!.de thn~e hcn.rg 
whe:rt she v:as in. tattend.s..ru~e at the; ho~piitaL 't'he :rll:~.t.sf.ng staff \il.'nuld t.hargft.rta rir<g he.r 
eit:he:r at: hat hom~ or at };er GP <'*lU'g<e~· m &l.s~ttss deve,ktptttent~ or prohl~ms with 
~ar-Hc.ul.a:r :pa:ii.ent~. In the e·;ent that m.edicin.~ w~~ tt> b<:.: i:ucr$ased.;. ev.e:n within jij; ~a~g~ 
ot tr.ted.ict:trir'rtl gJ.rSiady ]:~r-esrnb~d Dr Ba.rlo.n it would be l.lS1.lal ror the nu.rr.dng: t<tfjff e:iH:t(:l' 

t!) in:6:"fnn nl" Rarton of t:h~ fa:d that th~y C<m.$id.er~d it Il:QC>~msru:y to m&ko such a chl'Ul~, 
(l:t' 'i'tl:n.t'ld im~ttn hE<.r shortlv thero afwr qf th0 fact that that in~.t~!!Wa ltad b,~n ms'tit~tod, y •• 

( ' -l··CL) 
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\Vhen .lli Bru:t..on first took up h.~r post M ~~ assmtant the level of dependen~y of 
patients was relatively low. In general th~ patients did not havJ! major medical needs. 
Howf.lver, m'£>lr time that position changed g!'eatly. Pati.ent.<:~ who were i.nerea.&ing1y 
dependent would be admitted to the war~, so that in time, and. certa.IDly hy 1998) many 
of the pa:tien:ta were profoundly derpendent with minimal Barten scorms. Th~:~.-e was m 
ooneeque.nce a considerable increase in the medical end nurs:ing input req.uired to caxe 
for s'Ucch patients. 

F'urther, at the relevant time the bed occupancy '-Ya~ about 80%. 'I'hat wa.s then to rise to 
approximately 90%, The~e would. thereti:i:re he a.e n.UuJ:y as 40 or more patients robe seen 
ancllor revi~wed. by Dr :Sarton when .she attended ea<:h day, 

A$ the Ci'Ommittee might anticipat.~ over. tb~ l(l years in which she wf.l.~ in post, Dr 
.Ba...~ou was 1ible to establish a very good working .rslationsbirJ wlth the nurslng staff at 
the hospital She fol.llld them to b~ reaponeihle and ca..ring, They were experiBneed, as 
indMd Dr Baxton herself becnme, in caring for elde:dy d~pendent patients., Dr Barton 
felt able to place a sig:nilicant measure of trust in the nm:sing staff. 

Ovex the period in whinh Dr Barton was in post there was no sffec:ti'vs increase in the 
numbers of nurs.ing !St.:a.ff. With the 3lgrillicant number cf' patients and the considerabl~ 
mcre..a.se m dep$ndency ovar tb.e pe:ci(.xf, the :nursas, like Dr Bartcn, were faced with an 
exooMi?e wo:r.kloacL 

The :picture therefore that emerges by 1998 a.t t~ cottage hospital is one. in which there 
had been a marked :Ln.cteasa in the dep!l!ndency of the patients, and indeed e.n. increase in 
their numbers. The:re was llitrlted consultant input, reduced still further by the fact that 
no locum was appointed t..t~. qover Dr Tan<lv's posith111. By this time the demands on Dr 
B:arron w~re considerable indeed given that ahe was .expected to deliver this .sign.i:ficant 
volume of cal'e \\ithln a m.exe 3 TI. e:essiom~ each week. ./Ju; the Committee will a.ppraf'.Jate 
from Ut Barlon's evidf;nce to the Iuterim. Orders Committ.ee; ~he :ra.i~d this matter with 
:rt1~mageme:nt, ~lbeit vei'baliy, saying that she could not m~nage this level of care fur the 
nu:m.her of patients, bu.t tl-.te reality was that there was oo one elee to do it. In due courBe 
Dr Barton ielt unable to conti.rme. Shs resigned frm:n her post m 2000. 

The Committee may feel it is of some signmcance that her position was then r~plsc.ed, 
not with another part-tirne clinical as,sistanti but a full-tim.e staff grade. Indeed, Dr 
Barton's present understanding is that tW.a post may be increased ro twa fuli·ti.m.e 
pooition.sv ~md. is a clenr refl.ec.t:i.on of the very eon®idera.hlB d.emaJ:J.Uli- ·upon her &t tb.e 
relevant ~e when she w~ stru[lg:lin.g to cope with t.he care of' patients. ln addition, the 
ConP..ulb.nt oover tc t:l:w two wa.r& wa.e i:ncrnaeed to ten sessions per week in 2000. In 
1998, In Brarton had tried to raise the iasl.ffi and anild have walked away

1 
resigning her 

pooition at that tim!:!:. However, 5h~ felt oblige.d to rema.i.J:l, w support her colleagues~ 
and more paxticu!a'dy, to care fo:r her patientK In :reality she was trying to do h.ar heat in 
the :most trying of circumst~.llces, 

For Dr Barton cari11g for pati.ents on a day by day baeia the:ref1>:re she wa.'!i left with ·the 
choice of attending to her patient"t a.'ld maki11t nr1t..es M beat ahe could, or ma.king more 
detailed nates about those Bhe did see, bu.t potentially neglecting others. b1 the 
ch'Cumstmlefi!~, Dr Barton attended to her patients and readily accepts that her note 
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keepi~ suffered. in consequ~.llce. ThE) medit".-al rseordt. therefu:te do rwt set out each and 
ewcy review with~ Ml s.sMssmant of a ~nditlon of a. pai;i~nt at any given ]Joint. 

Simiia.rly, in relation to p:resc.ri.bing Dr Barton :felt obliged to. adopt a polic-y of PfJractive 
pre6eribing1 givil1g ntu•sas a degree of d.ist.ret.ion and administering .,;;,ithin a :range of 
medication. AP. a :result, if the patient's condition deteriorated such that they requi:rod 
f1Jrther. mM.ication to ease pain, and aui'furing* that medication co\lld be given even 
thougl~ the staffing arrangements at the hospital were such that n('J medical ~taff could 
attend to see the patient. Thi~ was of assi~tance m pa:rticuJax out of hour.~:t. It WSB a 
practice adopted Qut o£ necessity, but one otwhlch D:r 'Barlon had trust and oonfid.ence in 
the nurses who would be a.G1:ing on her prescripts, and indeed in whlch the n1.ll:'ses Willlld 
routinely li.ase with her as and when increases 1n medication were. made even wifhin the: 
authority of the prescription. 

1'he Col1l.m.i:tte:e may feel that it is aloo of some significance that prescriptibns of thie 
nature by D.r Bru±on were inevitably reviewed on a rer:ular basis by ~~onsult.auts when 
cattyi:ng cut their ward :rouncW. At Jl.Q time was Dr Bs.ri:o.n ever infbrmed that her 
:pra.otioo in. this regard wr,us inappropriate. 

Lest t~ o.bserva:tion, and inde€d othere, in relation to the degree of co:nscl:tant support 
app~Ar in any way to be ltritical of Dr Lord, Dr Ba.rt:on is an:ri.m.m to emphasise the 
evidence which she gave at the Interim. Orders Co~tt,ee in tl:riB regard -that Dr !:..crd 
wa.s ~a...1'fng; thoughtful. and. considerate, The reality is that Dr Lord too had a 
considerable workload., and she did what sh~ could given the coMbaints upon her. 

Profesaor Ford comments in ~ report that there may have been inadecqua~ JSenior 
w.edi.::alirq;rQt into tha Wal:'d~S and that it would be important to examine this in. detaiL It 
does not app~ru: from thi.s that Professor Ford.. or indeed. the other experts, were 
informed by the police of the levels of nl..ll"sin.g md medical ,sta,f:fing on the two ward$ in 
question. Such information would. be t.l particular imp()rta.nce m evaluating properly any 
perceived f'ru.linga Oil the part of 1junior medical sta:ff' ~ Dr Bart.on. Indeed, as the 
<:.ommit.tee will see from the qu.eet.ioning .a:nd responses on page 1S of the transcript of th~ 
IOC h.ea:th&g, it may even 06 the case that Profusspr .Ford was illiawa.re that Dr :Bru:ton 
was the only memh!llr of the nnon-coilSultant medical i$t.afr~ and that sbe was part time ~t, 
that, 

It was in this l!t)nteid; then tha:t. Dr Barton came to tr·eat and c$l'e for the patients: in 
questi.on. and the com.m.itt.ae will no doubt w:illb: to CI.Jllfilide:r that context carefully. With 
leferenoo to the patients the committee may be fu.rth(!.'r ~sis.t.ed by the following 
inform.a.tioiJ.: 

EvaPage 

Mrs Page was admitted. to the Victc.n•:r ward of the Q.ueel?- Alexand.ra Eo.spital Qn 6tb. 

FehrWU"Y 1998 sqfferi.ng with a:uore:J~::rn~ cachexia, depression and a 2 inch m.aes iD. her. 
left hlli..tin which was dlarruoeed on chest x ray a$l"l.Ulg cancer, She had a history of heart 
failu.re and was receiving medication <ilOOord:ingly_ It waa :felt that she wEI.B too ill to 
und9rgo bronchos(;opy by way of furtller examination and (')Il 12$ February it was noted 
that she should recei'<<e palliativa care and was not for .resuscitation .. 
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On. 16th Febrnacy she wM noted w he comaaed ~nd deteriorating gradually. She was 
Iat.er tra:usfe!".ted to Ch.arles ward, a palliative care ward. at Queen Alexandra Hospital, 
and :from time to time was. noted to be confused, frightened and call:i:ng out. 

On .2fith Feku:·uary M:rs .Faga wa~;t seen hy Dr Lord. who st..opp&d all medication and 
commen.ood Thiorida2<be1 before she was t"hen admitted to the Gospo:r.t War Memorial 
Ho.spiial2 days later. ])r .Barlon ~aw her the sam~ day, ole:ddng her. :iu and asse:SBing her 
r:onditif;ln. By thl.s stag~ Mra Page was totally depeud.ent with a Ba:rtell icore of zero. Dr 
Barton re\'iewed the notefi from the Queen Alexandra Hospital an.d was aware of the 
asse.ssmen:rn which had been made~ including that relatmg ro palli.ati~ ~;:are. 

Dr Barton prescribed Thioridarine and Ora:motp.h on an. 'a.s requi.t'edl basis. Although she 
wa.s not in. pain at the time, Dr Barton a,ppredat:ed. th~t giv1ut t® diag.m)sdJS of lung 
cancel'; pain relie!with opiate.s w~'lt be.::ome necessary. i:vfrs Page waa t-Jear~v very ill, In 
Dr Barton's: view she WaJi! ;indeed in tel'll1i.nal decline ss others had a~seased. her ro b>f3, Dr 
Barton :r~eorded in the .m:;rtes that she was happy fur the nu:rSt;os to confirm deat.h. 

lt w~s D:r Barton's practice to rerord this :in a patient's not-es if it was felt that the 
:patient WM lik~ly io die_ This :in no way reflected the nature or quality' of car~ to be 
given to·~. p!'ltieut. If a patient died un~xpectedly, the nUJ:~mg 8ta.ffw~Juld be Yequired. to 
call out a duty doctor! there usually being· no medical pream::tce at the hospital Jf a death 
was; not u..-wxpected ~ rerord.ed by D:r Bsxton m this way • Dr B.a.rton wae oontent ·the 
nurses should cc:tmrm death in the fu!llt instance, with D:r Barton at Dr Lord to ·ce~ 
death wben next available at the hospital. 

In any event, the follmving day Mrs Page was n.oted by the uursir~g e~Jaff to be very 
distre~sed, tilling out for help and .saying that ~S!he was afraid, Thioridazine was given, 
hut with no effect and it appears to have becomet necessrazy to call. out the d.uty doctor. 

By 2nd March it seems t1liit M:r~ Page was .now iili>i:J< in pain. She was assessed by Dr 
Barto:n in the morning~ who recorded that there had been no improvement on major 
tranquillisers, and. she f:luggested ad!!quate opioids to control M:rs Pagehl, fear and pain. 
Dr Barton prescribed a Fentanyl patch whlch would have the et:fect of a continuo1.ts 
d.elivaryj but wh.i.ch 1:1a:n take Mms t:i...me to be efft.-ctive. To cover the inte:rvening period, 
Dr Ba:rt.;m a1ao prei!!ctibed 5mgs of Dia:rxmrphine intramuscularly, to be givs:rl then, with 
a fu:rther 5mgs at 3pm. 

Fxo:m the recordt it is (']s.u that Dr IJtJrd saw the patient later that day and was a:w1u-e o£ 
the m.ediea.tion ,-hich had been gi"'r~n. D:r Lord made two entries in the notes1 and m the 
set":::ttd ~he recorded that she had spoken with M:ra Page's son. It is apparont from the 
-note that there had be$n a fuxt.her deterio:ration i.TJ. Mra Page's conditicn ~nd that Dr 
Lord b€'J:ieve.d she was dying. 

Dr Barton wa:s concerned that 1\l!rs Page might require medic&til):r.'i vi~ ~ sy:rm.ge driver as 
a more effecti'V~ waJ<~ af alleviating her pain and dist:ress. She prescribed Dia:morplliii.a in 
a :w · 200mgs/24 houxs rang~ as required., together with Hyoscit1e and :Mi.dazolam for 
subcutaneol.l.s delivery. On aro. March, before tb.e syringe driver was set up by the Ulll1ling 
sta.fi;. I\•m Page wa8 noted to haw deteriorated still further, and a left sided CVA was 
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e.mepected. !'>tfidazolam. and 20mgs of Diamo!Jlhine to be delivered over 24 hoi.U'G was 
commenced by syringe d:cil-·er at 10.50 that moJ:n.il1~. Th:at would oo the equivalent of th~ 
60mge of O.ra:rnorph o;he ha.d received in the previcn$ 24 hours. M.rs Page died. peacefully 
at 9.30 th.st ni.ght. 

M:rs Willtie was admitted t.o the Queen Ale;x:andra Hospital 011 31si: .July 199.8 with a 
history of severe dementia. Het Bartei score v.r:as ~cor-ded at 1. She was revie'~~<'ed again 
on 1 ~ Au~~ and t:he clinician attarufu:ag . .bar then considered her condition wa.& · such 
that she should not ba :re-suscitated in the event ofeme.rg~ncy. She wa.s s~en. by Dr Lord 
on 4~1i AuguJ~t who moorded that ba::t overall prognosis was poor and confu:me.d that, she 
showd not be rasUJ!lt<.ii:ated, The phm wrus fur. Mrs WiThie to be admitt..ed tA:J the Gosport 
War Mmn.orial Ho~S~pital for observatw.n. 

That transfer took place ou 6'1! Aug-uBt} and .1\-!rs W:illtit=J was seen. initially By Dr Peters, 
one of' Dr. Barto:n's partner~~ Dr Barton being on siek leave at the time. D.r Lord assessed 
M.rs Wilki~ e.gai.u on lOth Augu~t, recording that her Barrel score was oow 2, confumiug 
that .she wa.e profoundly dependettt. 

The nursing r~~orda contain no entrit!S for tb.e period. 6~ August ft 17th Auguat, 
su"e~th"'tg that thi~ wa& a time when the e~taff were p:ro.fuu.ndly fittetche~ but on 17th 
Aug'U..St Mr~ Wilkia was noted to have deteriorated over t.he weekend and that her 
condition w~s wcn:sening1 from. a state which l-u:1d all.'eady been poor. 

Dr Bamn bt/lieves that she saw the pati~;::nt on 20tll Augwt. Although shah?~ nQt made 
an. entry in ~he Wilkiejt:\ nolesi a prescription of subcutaneous Diamorphine · 20 · 
200mgBO\"er 24 hcn.1.ra, together with 1\rfida.zolam a.nd Hyoscine is recorded.. 30mga of 
Dia.mOIJlhln~~ over 24 hours ·with 20r:ug& of :Midazolam was commenced a.t 1,30 that 
aftsrnoo:l4; via syringe driver. 

Dr J3ari:on saw Mrs ·~ViThie the full.owing mo1'1:1i!lg, noting the marked deterioration over 
the paat few days and that .subcutaneous m~d.icati.on had boon commenced, A nursing 
entry :;~hortl,y befor~ 1.00 that afternoon recorded that :fv:Irs Wilkie1S: condition had 
deteriorated during the mot~g but she was aa.id to he ~'On:lfor.table a.11d free from pain. 
M.r.e Willtie died later. that day at f:LOOpm.. 

Dr Burlon has of course :made a lengthy ~tateme~J.t c..--once:rnirrg the treatment of Mrs 
Richards, contain@:d. i:n the Comrn.itteJ!!'g papers at paifes 153 ~ 16ft The Committee will 
no dmibt consider thal: ~ta.tement m detail, being Dr Bartonfa explanation. 

Mr Currningh.~:un~ who 13u.ffered from Pmkineon's di.sea.se and depresf.licn, WM adm.itt<zd 
to the Gos.port War Memr.>rial.Hospitru on 21~~t September 1998; htnnng been reviewed 
that day at the Dolphin Day Hospital. by Dr Lord. A.s Dr l&rd :recorded .i:u her letter to Mr 
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Cunningham'a. GP dic:ta.~d the ea:m~ day; Mt Cunni:ngham had a large ne,::l'otic aacral 
ulcer w h.ich was e.xtrertu:~ly till'ensive. Dr Lord stated th~t ~ (!t)z:ttinued to b~ very frail. 

In her notes in the hospitallecotds, Dr t.ord oo:o.fu:m.ed this, &tating that the prognt~~ 
was poor and that MJ: Cum:..in.gha.m should ha:ve 5 • J.Omgs of Oramorph if he W"M in 
pain. 5mg~ o£ Oramorph was then !li.Wll at 2))0pm. 

Dr .Bart,on saw Jh Gu:rmingham on 21~~t· Septembe·r, after h.i.s adm.ission, and notf!d th~t 
h€ ~lwuld have adequate. analgesia. She wae aware of Dr Lord'.s view of the poor 
prog~ and, awem~ with that assessment, Dr Barton recorded that: sh~ was happy 
fur the n:u:re;-ing ~t~ff to record death. 

The :n.ote.s oontain photographs of the ~S<acr~ .sore at the time of M'.t C'W:lmnghe:m'ec 
ad:m~.e:icn, whlch are far from cl.ear in the plHJtooopies of the medical reoorrls now 
availabl&t Dr Ba.t'i:On 1'ec.a1ls, however, that it WM about; the ~S:i.za of s. :fi.et. Co~lce.rned that 
Wll' Cw:mingha.m might l''Utuire rl,)rther. pain rul.fuf in r.:hre t':QliJ:i*l, th..rtrug'!1 increasmg pain 
and toleYance~ Dr B$rlol"1 prescribed Diamorpll.i.ne . 20 ¥ 200m~s, Mida:1<0lam. 20 ~ 80mgs 
ru:td Hyoscine over 24 hours subcutaneoual:r; to ens1..1re a eonti:nuoil.B delivery of pain 
relief and that them wo•il.d be :no breakthrough pain, 

A further doae of Or~morph was given at 8.15pm~ hut the nursing records ahew' that Mr 
Cu.nningham appears to have remained in r;ai:u and xequ.i:red ass].stanee to settle £or the 
night. 'l'he syri.n~ driver was commenced at 11.10 that llight1 deliv1~ring 2D:m.gs of 
Diuno:rph.ine and 20mgs of Midazolam, following which M.r Cunl:lir!gha:oo slept soundly. 
He wa.s noted to be much ~almer the fOllowing morning; 

Dr Ba.t.tt"in would have lieen Mr CUl:l..t1.i:ngham each day. On 23m September the nuxsin,g 
notA.:; :record that M.r Cunn.i..!lgham had become chesty and Hyoscine was added to dry the 
secretions on his chest, 1.1le records make clear the view t,hat by thitJ Bta~ l\ir 
Gu:rullngham was dying. At Spm. on 23r4 September thi!t .Midazolam was increased to 
60mga to maintain M:t Cill.m.ingha.m's comfort, 

On 24th Septembe:t: Dr Bartcm not~d that Mr Curmingluuu's pain was being controlled by 
tJre tmalgesia - just. The m.tr~;:ing :recorda, Bhow t1'1at the night staff had repOI'tad Mr 
Cu.ruringham was in pain when being attended. to, and the day staff also noted ~~~ T'ne 
Diamorphina was iru::reas~d ta 40mgs and the Midaz.o1am. to SOnlgs ~i'!eordingly, 1\.fr 
Cun.ningham was then noted by the nurses tQ have a peaoofulrught. 

The following day M:r Cunningha:m ~ralf.l seen.by Dr Brooks, one o£ Dr Ba!'ton's pa.rtner.s, 
who i:.o:ufirmf.ld that M:r 011nnmgham ·remained veey poorly. Dr B~.rton also Mw Mr 
Cunt:dngham that day, writfu@' up a prescription for .Diamorphine f&r 40 .. 200mg&, 
Midazola.m. at 20 - 200m~. together with Hyoscine. 1n fact it was nece~Ssary to 
administer 60mgsof Diam11rphine and 80mgl) o:ITvfidazolami24 hours Via the syringe 
drivf"..:r. in or~r to control the p~drL 

1TI!e following day, 26th Septembe:t\ Mr Cu:nttingham<~ cou.dition continued to deteriorat-e 
Blowly. Diamorph:me wa~ in.craa$EH~. to 80mgtover 24 hou:J."a, end the Midazolam to 
lOOm.gs to control the pain. M;r Cunningham then died peacefully at 11 . .1.5 that evexrin~. 
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Robert Wilson 

M.r Wi.lson was admitted t~>theQueenAlexa.ndraHospital on 21st September 199Bwitha 
fractt:tre of too h'U.tlle:t"ll.$. n~ had a hlstoey of alcohol ahu.se and heart f'ailma, for which 
he was receiving medication, X ray .rG\7e~ed d:ispiacement, but Mr Wil9o:n was U11w.illiug 
to undergo surgery. Re wa.s in pain, xeooivin!§ a rm'lge (lf paUikill.e?s, mclud.i.ng opiAtes. m 
i;he fc~xm of Mo:rph:ine and Diamuxphine. 

On 29th September it was noted that resuaci.tati.on was oon.sidared inappropriate in viaw 
of tlw p.ot~r qutili:ty of life an.d the poor ;p.rogn~. On 8th October h& w~;:< aacr:essed by a 
psychogeri<ltrio.ian wl:HJ said that he was in low mood, pr~tE:"Jnti.n~ w:itJ1 1:1 wish to die and 
disturbed. sleep, posaihly ~eoondary to pain, She diagnosed ae..rly dementi~ possibly 
alcoh~)l related., and depression. 

A decision was then made ro tra:ast~r M:.r W:il.$on to the Gosporl War Memorial Hospital 
and D.r Barton. cle:rk.ed him in fullow.ing hie ~r.rival on 14~h October. Dr Barton noted th® 
plan as gentle mobilisa.ticn. She belie-r•es lvfr Wilson was in a degree of paln fdlowing his 
transfer, and she prescribed_ Oramorph ih addition to Paracetamol on an 'as required' 
hasiti. Oramorph. wat; given for pain relief at 2.45pm and 11.4.5pm en 14th October. 

D.r. Batton wrote a furlhe:r PX'~ooription fox Oramo.rph f)Il 1Jjfl.1. October, fox lOmgs 4 hm.trly 
aud 20mgs: at night to contro.l the pain in 1¥:lx Wili<.tn's a.rmo which persisted, Ab a result 
of that Ortlm(}:rph, l\-fr \Vilaon wa~ noted to have settled and slept well. 

Later that night Mr Wilson appears to J:la.ve litUf.ered what was thought to have been s. 
~5llent myocardial infarction. Dr Kna.pma.n.was called r,o see him on 16~11 Octobe:r, and he 
increased the drn'e of Frusemide Mt \Viloon wru; already re~ivlng for bis p:~:·e-emting 
hem failure. Dr K.napm.an noted a dedline o'vernight with a shortness C<f brettth;. 
h·ubhJing, ~n.d a w~ek pulse. He had signip.can.t oedema in th~ arm~ and l1agsj ruH:l was 
u:nrea_ponsive to the spoken word. 

Dr JJa:rto.n believes Bhe may htrva come in ·ip sete MX' ~"'iloon later in the day. The nursing 
reecl:rd .for H)th October had :uotf:ld that :tvfr Wllson had. difficulty in swallowing, and as he 
would have had difficulty in taking OraruQiph, D:r: Barton decided in view of hls 
conifition l:iOW that he should receive .·pain relief stl.bcutan~t~'Ul'ily_, co~1Verting to 
Dhtmo:ro:phine vht f&y1.·mge d..rive:~.·. She p:reseribed 20 • 200:ttl@s of Diauu·Jrphinf:, .20 ·· 80ID.iS 
o£ :Mldrazolrun, together V~-ith Hyoscine fuli the cih~st s~~tretions, The Diruno:rphlne was 
then commenced at 20mgs over 24 houxs~ entirely consistent with the 60m~aofO.rarn.orph 
wh:icll. had been required for pain re]iefthe;r,n;e.vious day, A.s a result, the nl.l.r&illg records 
show that a:fter the Dumo:rphille waa con:u:nen(;ed, Mr Wilscn had not be~n d:istt~?$aed 
$1l,d appeared Cilmfortable. 

On 17th October Dr Peters was e:alled. t.o se~ M.r J;V.ilson. IJr Peters noted that he was 
comfurtable, though he had deteriorated. D.r Peter~ <il,st) ret.'<lrded t'hat the. nur.aing s.taff 
should verey death if necessary. Later that day the Diamorphine wa.s increa.sed t.o 
40mgs over 2:4 houxa and Mid.azols.m added. at 20mgal24 hoU:t!i. Mr Wilson was produr.ing 
signi:ficant sec:tetions, requixi.ng ~n.tctioning, appl9.l"e:otly being in hem failure, and the 
Hyoscine was also increased, In i::onsequence, the secretions were noted not oo disturb 
b.itn, and he .appeared to be: comiortah1a. 
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T'b.e f(11low:h1g day he w tJ...'.l seen a~ain by l):t J)et..tn·a;. 'fhe nurses noted that dH~:re had boon 
a fu:rthe:t dete.do:n~l;io:n :ln 1d1~ r.-tlreatly!poo:r, <~O::t1dil:ion. The syri.llge dxive:r wm> :rsvi$w*il& at 
:;t60 that ~tftfrrn<)on, nnd the JJi&.1n(>iphiitll! incite~s~d to (l(7mgJl an.d the J\·fida;e.oltux& to 
<JQ:'mgs. Mt \Vilson cnntitrt.wd to .rf.lquk~. ~eg1i.lfll.' suctioning: and Dr Pet~r~ prescribed a 
furthet in.crease :in. tlw Byo~cine, · · 

.. 
l 

1\ift Wil$(Ul continued to d.ewrio:r.ate i~\h~ ~o4rse of the aftexnoon, and he died peacefully 
that :night at 11A0p:m. · · 

D.r Barton endeavoured to C/a1'0 fur :;her :patient$ in what were dearly very diffi.cuit 
circUlll~tances. She did not wish to ahand~m her cm.usult.ant, her ll'lJJ.'sing colleagu;ss a..ud 
the patients. Sh~ rsililed her concerns ~ith; ·m~.:w1,g~rtlent, but t,o no avaiL T~ iniormati.(m 
atxNe abouJ t.he indi.:vid.ual patiem:EJ wm hopefully H.$f.tLsJ; fhe: Cc>a:r..np:J.ttt;:e in conside:riug 
th1.$ til&:W:J.t~ -.xmplt~d J:U<li~t impoi:tantl.y wl:t;h l:i.:n urttL1!t$tanding of the {$itua.tio.tt in whiCh 
Dr .Barton fotmd l:mrsel£ I t~$peetnilly _!'lttgge,(3t, th~t thl'?, (&Jrnn.tlttet! out nltttH)rtably 
t:,"::nd ud.e J:hnt th.:b i~ not f;!$1:1C1ltially a t.tl:<:!J.tt~:ri of proffi!&$l:o.nul~~o:nd ttct> bm r a thcr an :is~ 1Je 
of lack of tesm.trcllis a11d p.t<lpll!r m.ans.gen:t~rit' 

. . . 

Y QUl'B faithfully 
r·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 
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THE CHAIRMAN: The working r~latiOnship ~oon Dr Lom and Dr &rton 
might be explored through Mr Jenk;ins. 

in the absence m further question$; Mr Jenk.lns. would you like to begin? 
. :.i f.~ 

MR JENKJNS: Sir. \i!Jhat l pmpos!ir~o ~~·is ask Dr Barton to give evfdence before 
you" . r·· 

1 j 

.JANE ANN:BARTON. sworn 
ffKgf11iri@Q :o~. MR Jf;t~USJti§ 

. [ ~ ~ ~ I 

Q Dr Barton{ I want briefly ta ~o through your curriculum vitae. The 
Commm~ wm see from the front n$9~ df their blUe papers that you qualified wnn 
the degree MB BCh 1970 in Oxford and that your home address is in Gosport tf 
we turn to page 266 of the bundle,:we ban see a statement produ~ .by you to th~ 
police at a stage some monihsi~Jgd ll~nt to go through it with yout if we may. 

'i'i I 

You say in the second paragrapn thew th~ you Joined your pra$1imt GP practice, 
tnlt1a!ly as an assistant, then as a p~rtr·n~r and, In 1988, you took up the .sddmooa! 
f'9St of dinicsl assistant irt elderly ti)eoicina on a part-.tima SS$$iOn basis. You say 
the post (;)riglnalfy covered three sites ,but, in due oourse. was centred at Gooport 
War Memorial Hospital. You retired from that positlon this y~r. I think you reHJlid 
ln the spring 2000, is that dght? i i ; 
A Y(JS; that is right 

Q How many sessio~ were yJu ~oing at the War Memoria1 Hospital? J think 
we have the answer at paragraph 41, but 1 wm just ask you about ft. Ten us how 
many Sessions you were doing; ,j ;' : 
A The health oore trust alloeaf~d -~ we dln!cal assistant sessions, of which 
one and a half were given to my partn9rs in the practice to cover the outo.of~hours 
&$ped ofthe job; so that l remain~ with three and a half Clinical assistant 
sessions in oruer to look after 48 !o$g~swy geriatric beds, 1 would visit each of the 
wards.at 7.30 each morning, getting tq)'ny surgery at nine. Towards the end of 
the time doing the job. f was baCk v$r)t nearJy every lunchtime to admit patients or 
to write up charts or to see i'E~Iattve$, Quite often, e~laJiy if I was duty dodor 
and finished my surgery at about sov~run the evening, I wouki go back to the 
nospttal in order partb:::ulady to.see relatives who were not arvei!able during the day 
because they were working. That ~cikma a very important time commitment in 
tt1e job~ . 'i : = 

~j L: 

:· : i·;:;~ 

Dryad ward had no consultant ooveUor the 1 o months that you are considering 
these c.:ases, Dr Lord was trytng,td'eoy~t both wards as~U as her commitments 
on the i!iCUte side and 1he other hosf:,ft~l rn the group, and found rt very diflicult to 
be there very often. . 1 . : 

Q I wm break. It up and take H: in stages, if 1 may. You would be there from 
7.30 1o nine c/clock each wookday ihcJr-ning~ is that right? 
A Yes. . .. , 

·: ~ 
.i ·:: ~:;· 
.i! · .. v 
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A 

:1 

Q How many beds were the~? 
A Forty~ight in total ·:· 

.i .. : 

Q Over th~ period wUh wtdchithfs Committee is concerned; what wa.s the 
level of occupancy typically of thad~ 48 beds? 
A We were running at about $0 ;per cent OOt"'..Upancy. but of oourse that was 
not enough for the health care uu$1 towardS .th~ end of my tif'i"'ei there. They 
attempted to increase lt up to 90 ~r cen~ which Is r~;nnlng a unit very hot, whan 
you have one parHime jobbing geryeral practitioner and no Increase in resources 
of nursing staff) support staff, OT ana physlo, and no support from sodaf services. 

~:: - : 

Q How many other doctors ~hold be: there throughout the day to i:reat these 
48 patients lf .an the beds ~ full~ 
A None. · '~ 

:;·. ~ 

Q Soyourswss the medica;igput? 
A Mine was the medical inp~~t: 

;· ·u 
Q Between half-past seven ini~he momin,g and nine o'doo.k acry weekday 
morning, _1, · 

A Time 1o see each patfant. 't~ actually look at each patient but not time to 
write.anything very substantial ab~t yery many of them, 

. . ~ ~ 

Q If you wanted to see retativ~s, were you able to see retstives at those early 
hours in the moming? :~Jj · 
A No, except for that one particular case where they spent the night in her 
single room with hl$r, with their not~books, Generally, relatives preferred to see 
me either at Junchtime or in the ev~r-dng, I would see them in the moming if it was 
that urgent, but Jt was gene~Oy l)!;)t)approptiate. 

,,;: 
' 'r ,, :: 

Q . VVhen ¥0U first started tl)isjpti)n 1988, what was the level of dependency 
typu::aily of patu~nts who were um~er ;your care? 
A This was continuing care. : ]his was people who- now~ because their 
Bartell or depern.iency score !s iet:i$j th!';ln four, are a pro.t»em -went to tong~ay 
boos and stayed there tor the r(;i$t ~Hheir natural nve~:t So I had people that f 
looked after for five y~ars, for 1 G Y4arn, in these beds. Too sort of people that 1 
was given to look after in these bed$ generally v~ere Jaw dependency; they did not 
have major medical needs, but wer& Jttst nearing the end of their lhi@S, The 
analogy now, 1 suppose, would b&? ru.Jrsing home. 

Q Dld that position change ak 'iimewent on? 
A That posftion changed- • , .• 

I, l I i 
'r··- t '·/-
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Q Tali us how.. i: T .. : . 
A Continuing ~re a$ a oone*Pt d*sappaated. The National Health ~rvle:$ 
was no longer going to look sfta(@~ple who were ss dependant as that ft v;ss 
going to go Into th(!J private s~fj~ :I [cannot give you an exact }"$a(, but it 
hap~nee in the 19~0t, ·At tb .. j ~m~ time, social services fa.md th(1lt. with !hGit 
budget oonstrs!!"Ml th~y had diffi~~llty placing pOOp!e 'A<ffi1 a Bartd! of less ihan 
four, So there was oonstarrt rortf!{Qt between whet we were a~ to be 
looking aff~r and ddng wfth the p~tlsnts and Y&iat the private sector was going tn . r.· , ti:lke frQm u~. . , .. : : 

' .. t .• 
Q Just ~lain to us. vtf'u~t do~.a BsrmUaf la~ fhah four l1'lean1 ~t a th$ 
~nge of the BarJ'lU scores? . : ·: [; •. .• . . .... . . . 
A You or J have hor-."*fuUy a:·f,f$rt,elf of 20. Thet mean$ we are able to take 
CO!! !'a of ourselves; do a!! the actlv~$ of dally living; cut u.p your food and eat h; go 
to th~ loo; change your doth~a;. ~fk[atxntt Nbmt tl these people tn the pfaoes 
mentioned hava ·a BarteU of zero; .. Jth~nk one chap had one of four, So thesa were 
V$ry dependent p!itopte.. \ ,, J , 

! q·. : 
Q That is an lmHcaoon of' Jftquirements made of nuro!ng staff? 
A Nursing requirements. I. · eould oot do anything for themooJves, 
basically, 1 

' . 

0 Wh~ you have told us. is 'ovsr time, the level of depen®noo of the 
patients lnt':reasf¥:t , . , , 
A lt e~oalated enormous!$': ·· ' pofnf where ! oogan to~· ~ying to my 
employcrsf ~~can't m~nege fh.i$ care for this number Qf patients on the 
cornrnftmentf hav$". aut then~ el$6 w do rt Ourtng 19SB, when 
thG t.onsu~tant on Dryad Vv'errt t~y m$de the decision not to. 
employ e reglifar locum, so fuat tor oonswtant rover on that 
ward and so that Althea WJs leff ~·1'\•.·~~~"'e.''.,."~"»" to help me with both, although she 'Na'S 
not offblaU~ in chaHlJ&, 

Q Atthea ts .... 1 
A Dr Lord, th& other 

Q 
we are conoomoo? ! .:· 

j , ... 

A She had her acute IN'ards , 
hozp;tal end outpatients to nm 
was a very busy lady. 

. the Queen Ale:wndm -idte; :she had a day . at the St Mary's sJte tn PortS.fllOuth - so $ha 
~: i r 

Q How ofter, \lW!!'S she abl~ k~: ~ ward round en the two wanis ·wftii 
which yO"u ~ oonoomed? · , • 
A She did not ward mundS df.i, ward. She came to Deadalus on the 
Monday to do a continuing care rdw~!di Towards too and of my jab stw desi,gttated 
.six of her beds ae slow $tw.am .stroKe mhatt bedS, and ,she dtd ~ Thursday warrl 
mund- \iVhlch r oouJd not a !way$ m~k$ because tt w~s my antenatal day. She 
was in the hosptt:af end doing trwtp~#ehts on Thur$day a.s weU, so she was in my 
hospital ~ a week - but availa~t~ qn the end of a phone ff I h$d a problem, 

lil!l ; 
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Q You heiV$ told US that ov~~~ ~. itHnonth period there was no OO!"''Sultant 
cover at an. i~t:~-: ; : 

: ::; is 1~ months.during~J9r which is the petiOO essentially wilttin which 
the cases that thts Commmee hav,e tieen asked to constder fall? ' 

: ' ~:~your partners in y.JitLrac!ice able to help at all? ' 
A My partners provided thel!t'flf•hours cove(- those who were not using 
Healthcalf. They would admit patl~"* who anived frOm the dispict general 
ho.spitai and s~ that ~hey had a~tleq~mly. Th~~rein g~eral unwining to 
wnte up pro-acbve op~ate prescr • ID lDr any prescnblng for patients because they 
fe!t that l was the expert and it . d be left w me to do it I think they fett 1t was 
not part of their mmtt, providing ; .. ' .. ; e~ fc»r met to prescribe for ·fhe patient.rs. 

. . . . itl :' i ' 
Q So if anyone was tcq:.~re$c,: .: elopmtes or other rorms of $trOng analgesic to 
patients, would it always be you,. !'! <> l ' . ' 
A lt was genenatly me. :r·i l 

Q We know that your tfme Jj '. J War Memoria! HospJtaJ was Jimftea to the 
mornings. Juncn times and eveni . ' . when you told u~ you W'OUk:f se~ relatives. If 
you were not in a position to pres: · for the patient and the patient was 
expe. ri?n~ng pain, what prov. isi!)rti;r· .•.. s_: there for another doctor to wn_'te. up a. 

A They would haw to eithe 1-$k ihe duty doctor to came in or they would 
prescnption? .,J ·• t 

have to ask the duty Hea!thca!L d~~o{ to ootnE; in. That is ~Y~_ in one of the 
cases, you see somebody has w .tfult! up "For major tranquJJf!sem-" on one 
occasion, because that dutyd ·· ~viously either'feft it inappropriate orwaa 
unwiltlng to use an opiate and h~ . ie· up major tmnqutmsers instead. 

t· •. 

The other alternative was~ of eo . , {hat they would ring me at home. If l was at 
home -and I am only at the end hm road in the vlilage - J would go in and write 
something up for them. outside t . · ~ntracted hours. r t 

a You have. said thatyouf' Jr ·n~m regarded you as the knowledgeable one 
about opiates and paniative car~ .. L ••. ·~ 
A Yes~ ·'] .• l 

' ~·· l 
'. i 

Q Tell us \¥hat your experie may be in those areas. 
A In 1998 J W&$ asked to t-n bUte to a document caJred the WesS@x 
f>alli&tive Cere Guid8Q which was ~ormoos document that covered the 
management of all major types o n~r and also went fnto manasement of 
paHistJve care and grief and bem~ ·.[w6emt Each month, another chapter would 
arrive through the post fur you to ip~kb romments on, contribute your experience 
to and send it back:. This documt41 via$ published in 1998 as the Wessax 
Palliative Ca~ Guide and we sU GtiJtrlthe Wessex Palliative Ca~ Handbook 
around With us, which contains a s';l.; . pf;_« 

'i, ·: 
I 

'! 

·c1~ I 

8 
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Q is fhf!t it? ·1· , A Whlcp you carry in your ~ ~ 1 poc-ket [indioetes document] 

Q 'You contributed towards tJ · t? 
A I contributed to the wrffitl£1 ~that and l am acknowledged in the thanks In 
the major document f attended ~:tgraduate education ~s at the Counte.9s 
Mountbatt~ and also at the othe ·; ospice locally, The RO\IIIans. 

: . . 

Q Just remind us, where is t Countess Mountbatten? 
A . . ~he Countess Mou_ntb?t1!fl .is;part ~Southampton University Hospit~!s 
and It 1s rn Hedge End, wh1Gh 1s, f1! B- ut 10 mrles from Gosport •. -r;.,e Rowans 1s a 
s_i~.Uar di~tan~ In the other direct~n- \ -~ a_ .m st!~l in very_·_ close_ contact profes~looafly 
Wlf.h both the t:hrector and the depdfty director of Countess Mourrtbattart I st1fl go 
to their postgraduate $eS$ions end~ $till talk to them about palliative care 

pro~_lem_ s. !he. y $nt a. Jvv_a ys _va~ :---~~-~'-,a· !_i_a_·_ bf~ a_ nd helpful, an~ a. f ~u--rs~ they provide 
dlstrit,i nursmg, home care ru.Jrslng mput trTto our oommunrty:. which 1s enormousfjr 
helpful in general practice. \ T : ': 

. l ' ' 
' i : ~ : ; 

Q Are you- peftJaps ! can\J.~ tljle expression~, up to date in developments 
locally in primacy care an~ matte~rf fbt~t n.at~te'? . . _ . 
A I was. also, at the tJTne of~h~~ ~U~tions, charrman of the_local pnmary 
care group 'Which, oo 1 Aprif this y~r~jbeoom$$ t1._primary care trust, _so that i was 
very· involved in the political devef{i~~~ent ofo1;r di~trjct, I .kna~ only too \>Yell that 
the health care trust oould not sffuW tp .put £my more med1cai 1nputthan l was 
giving them, on the cheap as a r.::lirl~l assistant. into our cottage hospita) at that 

tima.·l knew whet th. e stres_ ses ah~1-~-~t·~--$in.swe.re on th-e econom·y-and .. f knew 
where the money n~ed to go. i , : •• 

·• , j ' ' 

! . c,:ou Id nave said to them, "I can't!JQ' this job. any more. Ifs too dffficult; it's 
becoming dangerous", but I fett ttidl<! Was letting them dowrt j felt that f was 
letting ~own th~e nursing staff that'i tfa? worke~ with for 1 ~- yearn~ and J felt that 1 
was letting patients down, .a lot on ~om ¥tere 1n my practice and part of my own 
community. So i hung onto the jo~§;r,til 2000. In the thank~you letter J got for my 
resi~~:auon le1ter they s~id that I Jl~~uf.d .consfder. ~uldfl11 ~·. th~ three ~uartt:rs qf 
a m1IJ1on they were looking for, to :tl'~efl up oomrm1mty rehabilitation services ui the · 
disl:licF- which inc:!uded. re .. pJaclng.· j¥~~h. y_Job with a fu!Hime staff grad. e. n. ins--to-five. 
every weekday fn Gosport. ! (l ! 

~ We will coma to some <XlltJw~ndence shortly. After you resigned, your 
pb was taken over by another dacl~r'( . 
A Yes, a single, full--tlme stai,f~r~tJe~ I hear on the grapevine that th& bid has 
gone In ror two fuU~tlme staff gmdf~t~ do 1ha1 job now. 

Q Is thfs to do the job that yoJr· · ·.~re doing within three and a haff dinical 
assistant s~ssions.? : 1; \ ) 
A In three and a haff clinical a~i~t:ant sessions. U isjust a measure of the 
difference in the complexity and ffid' · · rldoad that is being put into a cottage 
hoipitat : ~: : 

: ::! 
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Q . . C~n J ask ab .. out your not~rt~epiny? you had a. signffic;.ant number of 
patients; 1t was st SO per cent OCCf~Pi.mcy. Clearly that ts----
A Be~n 40 and 4.2 paffent$i yes. 

~()16 

!'. ; 

Q What time would you hav~.; uriog your clinical session to make notes for 
eac:.h ofthe patient~? . . 1 . . , , . . . i 

A You rould either sit at the · sk and wrtte notes fur each patient, or you 
could seE! the patients~ You had t . · t dloioe: I chose to see the patiem, so my 
note-keeping was sparSE~, · 

' . 

Q You accept I thfnk, as a c ~dsm that note--keeping should be run and 
detailed? I .' · 
A I accept that ln an ideal ~~d. !t wouid be wonderful to Mite· full and door 
notes on every visit you pay to evJ. ·, patient every weekday morr'ting. 

Q But the constraints upon y I :. were su~h, I think, that you were not able to 
do so? J ·. 
A Yes. :: 

~· : 

. i' 
Q Were the health authority q are of yQUr concerns as to affintllevels and 
medical input? { ·· · 
A Ye$. 

Q Were they aware Of _your · r,anm over the lnereasing level of dependency 
that patients had. who were trans~ d to your unit? 
A Ye:s. In the dreadful Winte . f 1'.998, when the acute hospital admissions-
admissions for acute surgery and n booked surgery - ground to a 'halt because 
all their beds were fuff of overitow ical and ge1iatric patients. my unit received 
a letter asking us to improve the tf: ughput of patients that we had in the War 
Memorial .. Hospftat, ao::.ompanied b ; a.· . protoe.o. l for the so.rt of. patlents ¥1/'e. should 
be looking after. how they should ; ·• medically stable and everything like that. 
r wrote back to the then acting cnn~ld,fmdorand said; "l can,. do any more. 
I can't reeHy even look after the on~ thatJ have got, becau~ of their dependency 
and madtcal needs, Ptease don't.~~ ve me any more". J got a bland reply, saying 
that we were aiJ going to try to ~lA put with this cris!s in the acute sector. 

Q We wm look at the corresp ~. ; der.1ee. Can 1 come to nursing staff, your 
reiatlons with them, $nd the experieflcti of the nursing staff? C~rty you started 
12ye. ars oo. fore you retired. Old t,. ~. : number ofnurses increa~ over the period of 
time that we are talking about? J·~ . 
A Marginally. •• 

Q What ~bout the level of ex ~ jneHce _of the nursing s~ff? !he im.presslon 
that we haye 1s. towards the end ojlne pen.od. you are deafJ,ng with ~Jen~ woo 
had very high dependency •. Was t~p expenenre of the nurs1ng staff ratsed 10 
order to meet that increase in needJ1 
A By an Jarge they were the shme people and they #earned in the same way 
that I dkt by having to deal with th~~e more difficult needs. 1 do not think I can 

!ii 
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oomment on how much input the ··ustput into improving their; skfils, I thlnk that 
would be inappioprls;t.e for me to ~ . , 

Q Perhaps I can ask this, · · :s it apparent that the Trust were seeking to 
raise the ievel of expetlenee and ~ · · lineation of the nursing staff in the War 
Memoriaf Hospital? And the ans · r should go on the transcript ' 
A Does!t? 

Q Was it apparent? 
A lt vvss not apparent thatth ·were making arty great attempts to improve 
the cover, the experience and the · h.~ining of some of the nurses. 

' ' 

Q Were the heaJthauthority .·.are ofyeurconcems. both as regardsnursln~ 
l&vels and !&vets of medical staff? 
A Ya$. l did not put anythin n writing,unm 1998--- or was .it 2000? 

Q I think tt was 2000. 
A 2000 - bUt I wa!. in coosta!tt. contact with th& lower echelons of ' 
management Any remarks you niade aoouHhe diffiootties you were havjng, the 

wo ..• m. ·es you had and the risk of thtl ··.·. atfents vo.u w.ern covering •. wo.· uld pen.· .. ". itely fall 
on stony gteund. 1: · 
Q You cbos~ to prescribe op 'e~k tt is something which !s Criticised by the 
experts whose reports are before~ :e Committee. You chose to prescribe·overa 
range, and quite a Wide range. for~ ... rt:'1in of the opiates that ·we have seen~ 
A A professor of geriatrics In ·· teaching hospital, or even a .big diStrict 
g.· enera. I h~spihrd, wm have. a p. leth · '.·· of Jun.· i.or staff,. Th .. ere will. be nev~. r arw .need 
for any optate dose to be written u rfor more than 24 hours, because somebody 
will either. be on the end of the.b!.ew.•· or be back oo the ward. That was notthe 
case in Gosport War Memorial. tf 11ere was a weekend, if l was on a: course~ tf J 
was .on sick leave, If 1 was on homl~y. -l have already e>qJialned that there was not 
the cover mr someone else to writ·. drugs fur me, and therefore I ~ a range of 
doses. I implicitly trusted my nursi' g staff never to use any of those doses 
fnappropriate!y or recklessly. You ~ ll see 1fom each of the documents that there 
is no question thS!t any of tJwse p , · .. le received enonnous amounts of opiate or 
benzodiazepine. · 

Q If the nurses wished to mo · . n-om one Jevel of admfnistrotion of opiate up 
tot he next stage, but within the m · e that you had already preseribad-
A They would speak to me. · 

Q How would that happen? 
A Becaw~~ I IA'a.S in, if it Vll'aS •·· .. "'ekday moming. f was• on the en~ of the 
phone in surgery or~ If I was at hO~ •. and it was -a weekend and they were worried, 
1hey V/Ould ring me at home. l did mbt have any objection to that · 

Q Pid you feellhat your relal!~ship 1M!h lhe nursing staff was such that such 
informal oommunication could takelj~lac.e? 
A l trusted them implicitfy. f h~: .·to, 

' . 
. f: 
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0 What we see again and a . in .in the oorrn~nents o1 Professor Ford and 
others fs that the expert c.a.n see· n.!WJusf.fficatior) for raising th. e teve.r of prescribing. 
The expert in each case wm hsve~l~bkad at the notes. Was there always 

recorded. s j.u···stffioation for. incr. e. ·a. -s··· g.·. t·.he.·· leveJ. of.· prestribi·n· g or .. t·he. ··. level·ot· administration? ! 

A Not always in my notes. i · .. · uld ·hope that the m.Jrstng notes \YOU Id be 
copious enough. In particular, lnt4 ' ~ingfy, the rdght staff tend to make more of a 
fuU record of what the patient has . like through the night lt was qurte often 
their feeling; night sisters feeling, fne patient was less comfortable or was 
beginning to bubble, or somethrng . k~dhat, that would suggest to me that we 
needed to move up e step· or in a ~ [ep with -th~ drugs w-e \Nal"e, using. 

Q I w!U ask you to turn to !)a~ .. 370,'whid1 bs the final couple of paragraphs of 
Proress.or Ford's report P~mgra · ::7.5, two-thirds of the we.y dO\Vfl that 
paragraph, he says~ · 

~!t wou1d be important toe · nine levels of staffing in relation to patient 
need during this penoo, as ·~nure to keep adequate nurning records 
could have reaufted from un[· · .. er"'staffing of the ward". 

What do you. say about leve~s of n .·. 'ing staff on the ward during the period with 
which we a.re ooncemed? , • ~· . . .· . . . . . • 
A He l$ absolutely nght. I he .. expenem::ed, canng nurses had the cho1ce 
.between tending to patie:nts, keepi ···:·them clean, feeding them and attending to 
their medfcaf needs, or writrng cop us notes. They were in the $erne bind that I 
wa$ in, only even more so. As·yo 11 $ea from the medical records you have 
hadi the health care trust prodv ormous numbers of forms, prot~ and 
guidelines, and sister oouid spen rwhole morning fining those out for eaCh 
patient or she could nurse a patie 

Q He~oeson, 

~simfia:rty there may have b . · n ~nadec;W~te senior medical staff input into 
th!t wards, and it wot.dd be i t.portanf to examine this in detail~ both in terms 
ofwookly patient contact en· in time availabfe to lead practice development 
on the wards". ; · 

Do you have a comment on that? : · 
A J egrea entirely. There wa, nadequate senior medical input 

Q 

A 
During 10 months of1998 sthereany senior medical staff input? 
No. 

Q IU$ not apparent that Pmf sor Ford was aware that you wem doing three 
and .a half session&- ' 
A In a cottage nospftaL J :! 

Q 
A 

... Jn the cottage hospitaL 
No. 

12 
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• o it may be that Professor¥' .

1 

d ,~eneveo that you were perniO~ staff. 
A . Failed jvnior staff! His la . ·comment in paragraph 7.5- his review of 
or Lotd;s medical notes ...: is. abso l · e!y correct She was caring and thoughtful 
and con:slderate, and Vilitt1 a ~_;onsr··•·rnbte workload -probably more than she 
should nave been carrying, Tharq',r() 1t is difficult to criticise. She did \Yh.at she 
cc:n.dd, withfn the constraints that sj~ . , had $V'$ifab!e to her. ' 

Q t am not ;olng to go throu . j: the individual cases. This is not a trial; this 
Cc:rin·~ittee is not h~re to ~nd fact~J royed or net proved. But I think ~t fair io you 
to tml'lte you to comment on Profe~sor Ford;s next p~ragraph. He says, 

"' ,j,l., I-" ,. ~ !.>rH ...,.C Jl· . .J · . I+,.. .J' '! MAn» 't ... ute tetVe 01 s""m$ v~ norstng anu m::Jn-consuiiA'llf11 meu~ea ~«:m - t was 
only you - "and parncularfy . : r Bartorr";. 

~~:_word •particulariy" su~gests le may haVe believed there were other medioal 

'were not adE!9uale at , "'" tbeoo palients WGfl! admiiled". ' 

Haw do you respond to that? j J11 , 
A I find it very upsetting. Hw~· $ q!JfY a clinical assistant The definition of a 
clit'li?O. I assistan.t is in fad tnm.ltjis ,~ trai.ning. post.·. , and ·.the o.n!y training that J. 
received was that 1 went to get tor . : Y$i$lt as a part of my postgraduate Jearmng, 
a. nd r drd my be.· st at that time. ip l opinion they were probably adeq.uat&. 

Q Can wetum to the last pag~of.the bundle, pageSM? Thls ts,a fetter 
dated 13 February 2002 and s~te; J~ ~atter$ that \'Velf'e agreed between you and 
the acting chief executive, Or 01d, [ .. : es1 
A Y&s. .! 

a Attention has already been 
1 
'rawn to this document. but I$ it right lha! )'Du 

agr~ to cease to provide medicat~n:.~, both in and out of houl"$ for adult 
pattents at the Gosport War Me~ I HospJtal? 

: ::·you agreed voluntarily [ SfQp pmscrtbill9 opia!Gs and 
benzodJa:zep!nes. i • 

A i diet 

Q Had you not agreed those, <·"re you threatened with·ar'iy action'? 
A Dr Old told me that; under r·. change in Government legislation on 

:t~;: :. X..: 

14 December last y~r. he was .snf. ,d to suspend me from general practlc:e~ but 
he did no! wish to do that and, ;oro"f~ed we came to thfs voluntary ~ream~nt, he 
would wart to see what the GMC hail to say on the matter. 

Q This is the $ame health aualJ,my whO had been putting through a 
significantly higher volume of patle~·fs to your cottage hospital and with muc-.h 
higher levels of de~ndency? if · 

j; 
';: 
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~ . . . This .fs t. he em ... ~pl.oy .. ens of ~1 ... ~~,? hi.· ea .•.. lth. e&~.a· .t,ru. s .. t w.· .he .. h. e.. d bee. ·. n p.· UU;in. g th. roug. h .. Stgnffioont. ·: The health authon~l! .n fad purcha~ work from the heafth care· trus1 
am::tr theoretically, employ generoj. : radition~rs. SO thjs was my employer telling 
me thet he could susp~nd me fro'liJ!he day JOQ as we!L So t agreed 1o the 
voluntary restriction$ on my prdct~~· At that time f had fuur. patients in general 
pracftoo on opiates and approxtmlely 15 on any form of benzodiazepine. 
J handed the· four patients over to 1,. 1y partners end said I felt no !Qnger able to treat 
t.hem. l·n.o loo. ger s!gn any p .. ree . ''·tio .. ns fi.orsieeping tablets in gen.aml practice; 
the other partners do that tor me. ! ' 

Q. You have given us the ng :;.as. ·!Do,yov describe yourself as a high 
prescriber of benzodia:zapines? .· 1 · · · :· ::~::::~:~~=my patients got ben:rndiazepines from 

A One was for terminal c"1Jre -She went into ht'JspftaJ a couple of days after r 
¥.--as suspended and died there. e other three are maintruned by the partners 
rortong$tanding chronic pain. \: · 

: ~ 

Q .Just to r~ind the Commit .~e. in your statemGnt at page 266 you say in 

p$ragraph a·, · . . . . ~!~· . . . 

A 

·"A!fJ a general piac.fftioner. I ;;ave a fuU .. time po$ffion; I have approximately 
1,500 patients on my list". ; 

Q The Commutee can see, 
1 
~he·1. 500 patlen!$, precisely how many are 

prescrlood banzodiazepines .am:MJitopiataa~ 

: ~:;he Commlltee] Sir, w . ; ' ave a small bulldle of correspondeooe. 1 am 
sorry that you have not been given! t in advance. 

THE CfJAlRMAN: We wm refer kit as Di. [Same handed] 
j! 

MR JENKJNS: Sir, Vbfe ar$ gMng .=· ·u a numberoflettern~ ram happy iftheyare 
collected in 01, or we can number ; . em sequenti~Uy. 

THE CHAIRMAN: f assume the lave been circulated. ShaU we put them in 
chronoiogbl order? 

MR JENKINS: 1 -would be happy · h that The first letter you should have is one 
daterl16 February, n is from th~ .. sultaot physician, Dr Jarrett. He talks of a 
"bed crisis at Qu~ Alexandrn Ho~\Pit:al continues unabated9

• '"H has mHen oo 
us•, he says, Jl ' 

·~! ' 

l'j ._: 
{·: 

1~
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"to try and utilise all our J~ in eldedy medicine as efficl!>Oily as pos$ible. 
There has been $OI11G unde~~~utmsatlon of ronUnufng eare beds. From 
16 February I propose that l, a use ~.nt continuing tare bedS for ;>ost
,acute patients, ~A pdlcy cffh·ing guidance is ~ndO!iet.f', 

You should see a document, endJ\,.,. 2, "Emergency use of commUnity hospital 

beds». You will see it re~~· . 1:: . . . . . . . , 
"Due to current cns1s with tq; .·acute medu:al beds at Queen .Atexandrn 
Hospital and the detrirn~mt ! : ff~mt on $Urgi~l waiting lists, the Department 
of Medicine for Elderly P is making some urgent changes to ·ttre 
menag~ment of beds ln the $mall hospttal~". I 

Can I break off and remind the codml!tee, thiS relates to the ~ar 2000. The 
situation with which you are conoof~P for the five patients whose ~ds you 
have were treated in1998.· So thi~~safter, but we hand these documents to you 
to gi~ you the continuing picture. Jfou wm see. ' ' 

'Therefore pafients·referredjj'o these beds for post.:..Scute care should be: 
;11 . ' 

1. Wa!~ing for pJace~eJ· J.. . . , . . , .. , 
2. Mm:hcally stab .. Je. with ~ .. need for regular medical monttonng •. .'\ 

~ 
and the other matters that you soe.~sted. , 

The next document is a letter tmmltr'Barton dated 22 February to· 0~ Jarmrt. The 
letter reads, r . · 

"I was v$fY disappointed an. (.a!pa quite roncemed to be snc:rwn a Jetter from 
yourself d$led 1 s February . ' the subject of the bed crisis at Queen 
Alexandra and addr~ed t~ ·' " various ward managers aod sister$. 

Less than a month aft.er I wr~td a letter ~o t_he dinicaJ ~ire:ctor expressing my 
ooncems about the situafionJfn our e(mbnu!ng care un1~ l find that we are 
being asked to ta. ke ~ ~m e.l tm" hi~.her risk ea. tegory of ~atient 
These. post--acute pet1errts ~ve a nght to expect a oortan'l standard of 
medical c;arej appropriate le i. is of therapy and supervision. and 
appropriete out -of-hours ro1J r during lh Is periOd of time in hospitaL 

i find myself without ~ consu ant or seamless locum consultant rover for a 
period of a further month o~l;: ne of t~e mrds, and the oth~r ron.sutt.ant 
cannot be expected io prt.M : &n.yttung other than fireffghbng .sUPf)Ort 
during this tim~;. li . . 
As a resutt, I am unable to ti~ the. din teal ass;!stant job to a safe and 
acceptable stam:h::u·d, which jlllnevttably laad to furthe2r serious and · 
damaging complaints about~~· e servioo given in my wards. In addition, my 

~I : 
I' 
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- l ' staff are subjected to evar~lpcraasing pre~ura$ from patients and relati¥$$, 
C8uS11719 stress and sickness revels to rise. 

I would also question the te~ 'undior"utilisaiion'· in" unit which is handHng 
approximately 40 per cent ofthe continuing care done by EI~rly Services 
at this tlme", l . · 

The next document Jn time is a )etJer from Dr Jatrett dated i March, by way of 
response, I do not need to read it ~o Y,OO, but you have heard Dr Barton suggest 
that there was a mquestR effeclJvefY, for three qUarters af $ milfion pounds from 
the prrmary care group to go towams !:fle local. hospitaL You may find a hint of that 
in too fast paragraph of this letter. * 

The next. document is the one with, tho fax strips down the cenfJec of n. lt Is a letter 
from Or Barton dated 28 April t:moq, ~ndering her resignation. It is addressed to 
Peter King, personnel director~ and it reads as follows: 

l 
•over recent months II'Jave!becpme increasingJy concerned about the 
clinical cover provided to the continuing care beds at Gosport W~r 
~morial HospitaL I have Highlighted these \vorries on two oooasioos 
previ~usly in the enclosed !~ttal"'$, 

! returned from my Easter l~vg this weekend to find that the. situation has 
deteriorated even further. fior ~mple, on one m the wards i wm only be 
having locum consultant cover until September. Jn addition, an ;ncraasing 
number of higher risk rstep s0Wni patients continue to be transf~ to the 
wards. wnal'el the ~:x~tirsg M~ffing !evefs t'lo not pmv!oe safe and adequat6 
;medicaJ cover or appropda~ nursing expertise for them. 

t 
~ 

The situation has now readiecf":the point that, with the agreement of my 
partners, i have no option btlt to tender my resignation~. 
. l ·, 

You \Mli see a reference to the ori~n&fcontracl of employment in 1993. 
< . 
l . 

The last letter, dated i 9 May from Fiol:la Cameron, is one responding to the letter· 
we have just read. The serond pal·agn.-:tph reads as follows~ 

! .: 
~ f am writing to offer my tha.rHots'1fur yout oommit~tand support to 
Gosport War Memorial Hos~itai over the last seven years~ There is little 
doubt that over this period bbth,: the client group end workload have 
changed and J fulty ackr1owi~dg,a your oonmbution to the service whilst 
working under ronslderabie prrissuni', 

i : 
Sir; that is the evidence I seek to p!~oo before you. f have called Or Barton ~!Uid, if 
there are questions for her, the Cno/lmitto~ or Mr Uoyd may wish to ask those 
que~tions now before I go on to sum Up. If I can put ft that way, 

! . 
! • 

THE CHAJRMAN: Mr Uoyd. do YQU Wish to ask questions? 
; 
.t 

I 
l" 
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: . . . ~ . l~ 
Q A~1 no rep!acenwmt or locum pdt'er? 
A N(L ~ 

l t : . 
Q So you were in fact en you~ o+ in a t.n'ilining grade post? 
A ~. . 1 · · ., 

•· 

MR WARDELL: 1 woulo m .. e to as~ shrna qumiDn$ in order to have a feel for the 
48 ool'.!s you ~re took~n~ after \\1tt; regard to patients. You mentioned the Bartell 
SCO!"$, that lam not ftnnmar with a~ alf;but ~am pte:ased that j ~m at 20, 
A On a gOOd dQy! j .; 

i : 
Q Abootutslyl You sakj that tr,e ~· QCCUpancy rate 'WaS abQut SO percer1t 
\\!hen. you were there. Perhape yo~ Wwr~ l~>aking ~fter $boot 38, Up to 40 
pathmt~r? . l 
A Ya~t j . 
Q vvtth regard to your lookin~ att$r those patients; could you give us a fee~ of 
what you did? You said you V~ere there for ~ut hour and s r~alf in the mom!ng. 
Can you run through fairly quickly ~he:zypical !dnd of weS'k )lOt! vvou!d have: at the 
hospital? i . · 
A l wot!Jd arrive :as they op€n~d the front door of the hospital at. 7.30 and l 
wou!d go straight to Dryad ward flrnL if would waJk round the watti wfth thS~ nurse 
vvho h~d just tak$n the night report; s6 it ~s the most senior ntJrse ort W$ did 
not~ fortunately~ have these narned nur;ses. ttt th~t point ! Vt'OUid stop by every bed 
and I would :ask1 "'Are they in pain?) Htwe they had their bowels open? Do I n~ed 
to seo too ramNy? is there anything t should knew?'', So J got a report at the kwt 
of each b$tl Th~t was D(}tad. l · 

:: t 
I ; 

Daedalus Ur.ed to do lt sllghtty diffeh~otly, in that I dk1 the report with the person 
vA'lo h$d taken the ht3nd..over h1 ·the office, and then was !nvited to fook at any 
pstlents lhe>f hsd concerns. ab··· out j Th,e. y pre.fermd t.o do iUn .. 'front of their . . 
paper~Noric But the concept was t~e M me;. you want through all tho patients !n 
y.or.Jr ~re each rnom!ng} and that tpok. until just before nin~. 

~ : 
i •. 

Q How rmr:y days a week <Jld, ~ do that? 
A That was five. Th~t was c4r.h :weekday morning. 

~-
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A That l$ when rt. started.· Ge,nerany, with the rate at ""'hich Yk were running 
admissions in 1998, r thJnk an ave;-age week woutd contain five admissions. I had 
to tl'Y to get them to bring th$m dotA~n to my hospital befOre four o'clock In the 
aftemoon. Lunchtime was better, because {a) they get very cold and we~ if 
you carry them round the oountry~de and bring them in after dark and (b} it gave 
me time to clerk them and io chec¥ whether any further investfgations~ bloods or 
anything needed doing, and to get! them settled into the ward. So I wouJd go back 
most lunch times, w1less J had a P.CG or purch~sing meetinQ or :SOmething Uke 
that. ln those days J was only on ·duty once a fortnight, but I VJOU!d quite often go 
back in the evening lf I felt there 'Wtls somebody I w?S particularly worrjed about -
to talk tot he relative or to :supportkhe nursing staff. . . l ' 
Q Mr Jenkin.s put in front of u~ a number of documents, including the second 
one, which is "Emergency use ofqomrm.Jnity,Hosptta! beds". In point 7 there, the 
second sentence reads, ~ ... this pldcernent does not entitle patient to NHS 
continuing caree. 1 
A There was no such thing ~~ 2000, Jf your condition became medically 
stable and YOU COuld pers1.mde SOOial services to either fund you Of agree to have 
you at sill iht;WI you would be mov~d on - even though your dependency score 
might be very low. ! 

. . . . . . ! 
Q Jn that period, say 1998 to ?0001 were you eXperiencing dilemmas whereby 
-and I use the word "oon$pitac( advisedly, because J have the evidenC$1rom a 
report that I chaired during that peftod when I was in another post in the House of 
com.mons - in evidence we had if~ai~ that fhere w~ a conspiracy between sOCial 
serv1ces, d~ctors and managemer\l Wlth regard to tryrng to push peo~e whO were 
entltied to have NHS care out of hospitals jnto nursing homes. ~re they would 
havt;~ to pa:yout.oftheirown n;soukt:k1t1 Were you in that horrible dil~mms? 
A Jfyou knew anything aboutiGosport. you would realise that (a) them is not 
much potential for private·practicell~nd.{b} there were not vast numbers of patients 
who were self,. funding. Selfc.ft.mdafs were not the problem then. If they were 
stable and social services !NOL!Id agree that they oould go to a nur€iing home ·m: a!J, 
that was not the probtem. I wouid pever conspire with anyone In oocial servk::es. 

-~ 
Q I was not leveUing that at y0u, I was just thinking about ihe dilemma, that if 
you had patients in oods, such as ~he patients you were dealing with, then they 
would be covered rn terms of the f'1HS system-· 
A · They were not i 
Q They were not? . 
A lhay were not They were!not eniffied to stay In any of those beds. In 
order to keep them in those beds, jtou had·to write in the notesf "Require$ ongoing 
mtidl!".ai care~. Despite B SarteJI of:zero, iffhey raquired no further med!caf mput 
and ihelr medica[ condition was st:~ble, you then had to find ihem a nur$ing home .. 
But the sort of people we are wik!ry~ about here were not going to become stable. 

l 
MR WiNTER~ You refer to raising concerns in 1998 verbally VtM:h lower levels of 
management about your worki~lg sjtuation. Wouid you be prepared to ~Y a: little: 

[ 
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concerns in vvrmng at tnet point? I . . 
A ! should h~ve put my conetims in vvrtth·1g, because I was sitting on these 
strntegrc bodies. w_ e were_ w_ · iking. ~bout now_ ttte health_·· oommunlty -Wa.,s going to 
move fonNard, how we W$1'e going!to improve step-down carol and how W$ were 
goJng to make available more beds for acute surgery oo that the Trust achleveq its 
waiting list targets anl:i therefor.ert~· money from region. But I did not put anythtng 
in vflfting. I became increasingly t.~noemed. J spoke to lo'~ver management who 
probably did not even relay those concerns further up. I spoke to my dinical 
colleagues. j 

l .·, ' ' , . 
Dr Lord tried aUhat time to get rn<:k$! funding an($ was IJnsu~ssfuL The first time 
we got any extra funding was in 2®0 \o\fhen J resigned and we got. an extra three
quarters of a million tor St Chri~iOAI1er's and Gt1Sport Wat MemoriaJ to do more 
post"'acute rehab,litation work. So they knew we W$f$1n trouble, but I .did not go to 
print at that stage, I 

• I 

Q Could you say approximately how many times you raised these matters 
with peopla in lower management?: 
A Once every couple of tnQnths, 

; 

i 

THE CHAIRMAN: 1 wonder if 1 mjght be allowed to ask a few questioosr just so 
that I understand the $ituetion? Arp I oorrec:l: in assuming that Gosport War 
Menmnai·Hosprtar fs a stand,·alonelcommunity hospital? 
A rt has no 1heatre facmues; ~~ now has no A&E er minor Injuries ta.o1ity; a has 
s little Xwray department with basict standard equipment in a Portaoabin, it has a 
little outpatient department to whid~. consultants come down from the centre to do 
peliphemr cfinic.s, end it has approXimately 100 beds. 

~ 
Q These ere inchJding: the 48 iong-term care beds? 
A We have iong~stay eideriy rhedit-$1 patients; we have babies; we have a 
maternity unit and we have a small! GP want 

t 

Q Can you tell me roughly ~tthe avetag$ length of stsy was in, say! 1989, 
about 1 o years ago, and than in th~ later pan of the 1990$? How had the average 
Jeo.gth of stay changed? l 
A l had patients f had had for 'rve years, 1 had some very m patients 
transferred from the Roya1 Hospital, Hash;art after orthOpaedic $Urgery or . 
ttansferred from the main unit becal!!te they lived in Gosport and their relatives 
lived hi Gosport But those vvere t~e minority. The majority of patients warn long 
s~. I 

i 
Q Was them a calculation of the average tength ofstay rn the early 1990s? 
A it would be dfffia.llt m <:h::l, b~cause we also did shared care and respite 
care in those days. ! was looking aj the figures the other day. You would find it 
vary dtfflcult to get a feel rorthe average length of stay~ but it was generally 
reckoned to be a good long time. 'llhen fn the tate 1990s- I ooLdd not find any 
research on this subject, but them ~re two major risk tim($s for these elderly 
transferred from a nursing home to ~n acute unit and then dOMl to ,a long-stay 

~ 

~ 
~ 
I 
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unit They may well dfe in the nr$\.~o, three days - something td do with the 
.snod< of being moved really rnak~f them quit.e poorly. If they survive that"--

' 
Q Whne you do not have a s~Jcific figure for average length of stay, you am 
quite convinced that the depender'(Cy level increased. over the decade? 
A Massively~ yes. ' ' 

I 
Q We are aware of how the Gladys Richards case came to the surface. Jt .is 
not dear to me from the p~per$ hqw the other cases were identified. r Can you 
help me with that? [Or Berton cort/Wm-zd with oounst:·4J 

j 

MR JENKINS: Sir, you wm recall +rem what I said to an earlier constitution of thh\ 
. t.. . -

Committee that the relatives of Gl~('~ys Rk:hards complained. \1\fhat I &aid to an 
earner Committee was that they cdmp~Jnad about everybody.~ induding the poli~ 
offiCers who conducted the inquiry! They generated· some pubUclty locatly about 
their COriC$tns, ss a result of whicH relatives of other patients·~""' and I think the four 
V~rith which you are conoomed- ~xPr~.M>s~d ooncems. i think that is how the police 
became involved in t~o..~ mner cases. . 

j: 

DR BAR TON: The health care·trtkta!so decich:!d to invoke CHii the Commission 
fur Health Improvement, and CHI produced a Jot of rocaf publicity sayingJ "If you 
na·ve any concerns about your hospttar1 thjs ls the phona number~ these are the 
people to get in touch with~. And cif course I have no input as 1o how much and 
where they gat their information frdm; but they must have received an enormous 
amount of posmve and negative feeaback from the people of Gosport, 

; 

THE CHAIRMAN~ Technically. a~. a clinical assistant you did not carry ultimate 
responsibility for the clinfcaJ care of patlents? 
A No. You wm see in a couple of the reports that wt:;s were using the Fentanyl 
skin patch for opiate pain ref~. I ~as not allowed to $lgn for that. That had to be 
countersigned by a oonsultam. I v.;,es working for a consultant 

1 
Q And the consultants under ~vhom you worked reviewed the presctibing 
practices that you indulged in, did ~hey·? 
A r do not know. Not with meL 

1 
·I 

Q So you d!d not do the wardlrmmds wfth the cx:msurtant? 
A Yes. ! 

~ 

Q You did? 1 
A Yesl but no comments we~ made at any time at this point ebout reckless 
pr$$orlb1ng or inappropriate prasC({blng. 

. < 
< 
i 

Q They did not raise any que~tions about the prescribing that was being done 
for these patients? ! 
A They did mJt raise any oonc..emst ro. 

:~ 

Q Were there any audit me0Hhgs in the hospital? 
A I d!d not go. l was not invlt~ io go to audit meetings. 

1 
t: 
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Q Tum1ng to page 380, I wuJd also like s~rneclarlfic.ation, tt impl~ ... s in the , 
tirst buHet point there that there is ~till some refationship itl the Gosport War 
Memorial HospitaL What was the !continuing relationihtp yoo had? 
A. , In Gosport there is $Offi~Jth!ng eatied the Gosport Medical Committee, 
whfch is. msde up of an the pra:clis(ng doctors on the peninsula,. which l think at tha 
moment is about 36, We am employed by the health care trust to look after 20 
GP beds upstairs from my erstv1thije geriatric beds~ We have admitting rights to 
those beds and we are all~ to ~ook after our o~ patients, We are also invited 
to look after step-down patients frQm the acute unit Although, as a GP you can 
be much more hard-nosed about rktusing to a,(X}Spt somebody who you feelll~ 
beyond the capability of the hospit~l to look after than r could ,as a clinical assistant 
downsfarrs in the wards, That !S<~~hy you wmsee something atxnt~ "a 
retrospadrve audit of your prescrl~ing on the Sultan ward". That is, what I was 
doing -wnether J was prescribingJnappropriateopiates upstairs on the GP ward. 

j . . 
< 

Q That has been helpful clariflcstion, Was I oo~ ln assuming - this [s the 
second bullet point .... that you told us this was in relation to your pdmary care 
duties? 1 
A The voluntary stopping prekcrtbing opiates? 

! 
' i a Yes, ~ 

A Yes, ·1 am not preecribinge~y.opiates or oonmdiazepines at the moment 
I . 

THE CHAIRMAN: I think these $re the pofnts I wanted to raise. Are there any 
further points from members of Uw-4 pane!? 1n the absence of further points. 
Mr Jenkins? j 

j 

MR. JENKiN$: There is one, sir, 4nd ttwas raised by Mr Uoyd. Do you have any 
private patients? 1 
A No. i 

I 
MR JENKINS: Slr, ma.y I st.~m up fary briefly? You may think thaHhis is plainly 
a~ ex.ceUentand dedicated d~ctor. 1 lt may appear to you. a!ld I would en~tuage 
th!SVJew on your behatf, that 1t may have·been probfemsw1th the aJiocatton of 
resources at the Gosport War Merf!orial Hospital which has Jed fo a situation 
where best practice was not folbw~ct 

j 

You ~11 have to cons!der the repo+s of the various exp~rts placed berore you ... 
You will have to cons. fder as V~eH wtJ· 1ett1er they are. consfden. ng Dr Barton•$ po. S}f!on 
asH: was, I may have missed it, b t n: is not apparent from my reading of the 
reports that there is shown to be ab underswnding by Professor Ford and fhe 
other doctors that they were weH stvan:~ that .Dr Barton was working three and a 
haif sessions: that she was offectf~ely, dtuing the period with which vve am 
concerned, the onry medical input ihto the care of these patients; that she had a 
significant number of patients to see and to evaluate and to continue fo care fori in 
e very restricted period of time. 

2.1 
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l I .. · .. 
You neve to consider whether it is jnecessary for the protection of' members of the 
public to impose conditions. t do riot deal with the qoosticm of suspension 
because r say that it is plaitdy not tpproprl$~e try thls case. 

Is it necessary for the protection ol m~m~r$ of the public to im~e conditions? 
Dr Barton is no lOnger 1.mdert:akfn~the job th.atshe start~ in 1988 .. You kryow the 
reasons why. 1 say she poses absolutely no threat to memhmli of the public, 
efther in her general practice ot in ~ny frirrn Of hosplt.al medicine. She: does oot 
undertake any of the tatter,. 'i · ' 
Is it neces;:;ary ln her own lnteresJ. to impose oond!tlons? I say not The last 

' . \ . . . . . ' 
isSue is whether It ia.otherwise in the wonc interest You wm knO'N that there has 
been a pofice investlgationi· in tactkwo; arising out of the complaints in this case, 
You wm know the results of the police investigation: that s decision has been 
taken not to charge, ! 

·• j 
I repe~t :nnat I have said. It~· sllg?tty troubling that it is:not appare~t that the 
exp~rts rnstructed by. the pohce ttaye been presented w1th the full p1dure ·of' 
Or Barton's clinical involvement with these patients before being invited to expres$ 
a view; But I say that 1t Is not in thh public interest either forthis body to impose 
conditions u .. pon this d~. or int~e. qircu~$tances in which_ you know $he ·.practises. 
She does not p~e a nsk to patten;z, !t 1s not necessary 1nher Interests. and it Is 
not· otherwise in the public intere$t~ 

l 
Jt h~ver. you feel. that because bfpolice inve-stigation, becau$El ofth$po$aibility 
of press coverage~ that it is· r1aces~sry to demonstrate that thts body Is able to 
make decisions, I would !nvft:e,you lto do no more than reimpose 'What Dr Barton 
has vo!!Jntarify agreed wiih the health authority. 

! 
Those are the submissions that l rr~ake, 

THE CHAIRMAN: I now tu m to •tl~e legal assessor. 
I 

THE lEGAL ASSESSOR: The advice I give the Committee Is ss follows. They 
may make an order restricting this ~octo(s registration only if they are satisfied tt 
is necessary to do oo for the proteqtion of m~mbers of the public, otherwise in the 
public interest, or in the interests of the doctor. in addition they must be satisfred 
that. the consequences of any restriction that they might impo~ of her registration 
will not be disproportionate to the risks posed by the doctor remalning in 
unrestricted practice. j 

: 

Mr Jenkins. Mr Uoyd; unless there ~s anything else on which you would like me to 
advise the Commltteer that. is i:he «!.~Vice I give. 

MR JENKJNS: Sir, I havernention~d the tittle green book vlith whiCh Dr Barton has 
helped. I leave n with you. . 

THE CHAIRMAN: Thank you, 

22 
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- l. Th~tam.r:t.lfo."$1.-;,WJJhr.h:&witt d tt!l(illQrlit2mJb~JthruJtand thft. Comroltw.e~.dfJL~~gg ln 
gtf(U!f'a, ~ 

f 

]]')ffiJJ@tlies havlmtrJ~~m .!'!1l~A-: 
' ' 

THE CHAIRMAN: Dr Bartcn, thJ Committee has carefuHy oonsidared all the 

ev!den~ before it, inciudir:1g the s~bmission~ made on your behalf. ' 
i 

The Committee has determined, oh the besls Of the information ~avaHable to it 

today, that it is not satisfied that it Is necsss~ for the protection ofmembef$.of 
i. I 

the public, in the pu~ic interest or in your oWf1 interests that an interim order under 
l ' 0 l ' 

Section 41A of the Medlcai M 1:983 as amended should be made in relation to 1 .. . • 

your mg istratlon. l 
~ 
~ 

y•N.:..,;;¥"-i-t>~:-.o.ow.-w,;-,;-,..-......,-,..-~...,. • 

. l' 

I 
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Please a. ddress your reply to Conduct Case Presentation Section, t'PP, .... , .. ·.,,.· .... 
Fax 020 7915 3696 I:'Nu~w.,(, rd 111 .,J.,., 

auidin8 doctors 

12 September, 2002 

Spedai Delivery 
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i-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 

: .-,··· 

Dear Or Barton 

On 29 August 2002 the Preliminary Proceedings Committee considered the 
allegations about your conduct described in our letter of 11 July 2002, and the 
observations set out in your so!idtor's letter of 27 August 2002, 

The Cornrnittet; determined that a charge should be formulated against you on the 
basis ofthe inforrn~1tion Hnd that an fnquiry into the charge should be held by the 
Professional Conduct Committee. 

1n considering thrs case, the Committee noted that the case related tn five patients 
between the ages of 75-91 who were attending Gosport Vv'ar Memorial Hospitai, 
rt1ainly for rehabiUtatJon. One person (Mrs Lack) who was an experienced nurse in 
erderly care was concemed about the treatment of her etderly mother (Mrs Richards) 
ln the ward, v_.·hich prec!pftated the reviews of other patients. The Committee noted 
the fafrly brief report of Dr Mundy, and Professor Ford's report whlch looked at all five 
cases. lt noted the background to the case as a whole, whfch was that you were a 
visiting clinical assistant who was responsible for the day--to-day management of 
these flve cases. lt noted that overwork had apparently affected patient care. 

Jt noted that fn the case of Mrs Richards she had lost a hearing aid and her 
spectacles, and was brought ln 1n an agitated state, probably because of sensory 
depriWlHon. She became ambulant with a Zrmmer, but her hip replacement became 
dislocated foflowing a faiL This patlent was prescribed the same set of drugs which 
was used fn each of the other cases; Oramorph, hyoscine and midazolam. lt noted 
that some patients had up to 60-·80 mg in 24 hours vfa subcutaneous injection with a 
syringe driver, 

The Committee noted that Mrs Richards received no foods or fluids bemeen 18 ~ 21 
August and died because of the combination of lack, of nutrltion and sedation. The 
Committee considered that tile administration of these drugs may have shortened 

17:S Gre.:tt P<:>rtland Street Loivlcn vVJ W SJE l'elephone ozo Hilo yt,,p Fax on' 79 r S 3641 

email gmc:@Jgmc-uk.org ;y>vw.gmc-uk.org 
R.i!gistered CharityNc. Hl8917Jl 4s·.··.~ .. ·.· .... 

·~--~ 
.: ...... ···.<>-·_:_::. 
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@i.Jthe patient's life. rt noted Professor Ford's comments about the prescribing reglme, lt 
noted with concern that the medical records are not signed regarding the 
subcutaneous drugs. regfme and it noted the pattern in which an elderfy group of 
patients were the subject of apparently reckless and inappraprlate prescribing. The 
Committee agreed that death appeared to have been precipitated lf not ~aused by 
the drug regime in each case, 

Jn considering this case. the Committee was mindful that pamat1ve care is now a 
we1l-developed c!lnlcal area. lf death is accelerated as a resuft of carefully titrated, 
good symptoms control, then as a sideaeffect it may be acceptable. This did not 
appear to be the case here, and the Committee was of the view that the matter 
unequivocally needs to be tested by the Professional Conduct Committee. The 
Committee was concerned that you appear to have moved patients very quickly onto 
a regime where they were receiving termfnal care, and ignored the recommendations 
regarding doses in the BNF, rapidly prescribing excesslve doses. 

Every effort is made to give reasonable notice of the date of a Professional Conduct 
Committee hearing. Notice of the date and time of the proposed inquiry, and of the 
exact terms of the charge to be considered, will be sent to you by the Solicitor to the 
Council at least twenty-eight days before the date fixed for the hearing. No date has 
yet been fixed for the hearing of your case. If there are any particular dates which 
you would prefer the GMC to avoid, could you please let Michael Keegan know in 
writing as soon as possible. 

if you intend to consult your medical defence soclety. your professional associatlon, 
or take other legal advice, you should do so without delay. lt fs in your best interests 
to begin as soon as possible the preparation of your case for the Professional 
Conduct Committee hearing, notwithstanding that the exact date and time of the 
hearing have not yet been specified. You should also notify your advisers as soon 
as you receive the formal notice of the date of the inquiry 

-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-) 

Code A 
·-·-c:E·-r-rir:f.MeCJ!caroeten·c~eTJnlan·-·-·-·-·-· 

MDU Services Limited 
230 Blackfriars Road 
London SE1 8PJ 
(Your Reference: !SPB!TOC/9900079/Legal) 

Protcaing patients, 

auidinq doctor.s u t:.o 
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Code A 
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Dear Dr Barton 

I am writing to notify you thatthe information about your conduct received 
from Hampshire Constabulary and referred by the Preliminary Proceedings 
Committee on 29 August 2002 for an inquiry by the Professional Conduct 
Committee~ has now been considered by the President of the GMC under 
Rule 4(a) of the General Medical Council (Interim Orders Committee) 
(Procedure) Rules 2000. 

The information considered by the President is as was considered by the 
Preliminary Proceedings Committeef a copy of which ~ enclose. The President 
was also made aw.are that the Poflce and the Crown Prosecution Service are 
now considering all five cases against you. 

The Prestdent has noted the powers vested in the Genera! Medical Council by 
the Medlcal;\ct 'l983 (Amendment) Order 2000 and the General Medical 
Council {Interim Orders Cotnrnittee) (Procedure) Rules 2000 and considers 
that the clrcurnstane;es are sunh that you should be Invited to appear before 
the Interim Orders Comrnittee ln order 1hat lt may consider whether !t is 
necessary for tne protection of members of the pub!fc or Js otherwise in the 
public interest, or is ln your own lnterests that an Jnterlm order should be 
made suspending your registration or imposrng conditions on your registration 
in exerdse of the powers under section 41 A(1) of the Medlcat Act 1983 as 
amended. · 

The President reached· his decision having considered the information that the 
Police and Crown Prosecution Service are now inv ... estigating five f'.ases and 
the fact that the. Prenminary Pro_ceed!ngs Committee considered it necessary 
to refer this case for an inquiry by the. Professional Conduct Committee. 

q!f Greilt Portland Street London _WIW 5JE 1ekphone cl.; J)S" J6.p Fax o:<J!) J.91J Jbop 

<:r[);;Jl gmc@gmc·uk.org \\"\I'W.grnc-uk org 
Hcgi.;t,•rd Ch~tit)" No, • <>8.9 ~ 7.0 
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You are invited to appear before the fnterim Orders Committee at 11.30 on 
19 September 2002 at the Council's offices at 44 Hallam Streetl London, W1, 
if you so wish, to address the Committee on whether such an order should be 
made fn your case. You may, if you wlsh, be represented by Counsel, or a 
solicitor, or by a member of your family, or by a rt::ptest~ntatlve of any 
professional organisation of which you may be a member. You may also be 
accompanied by not more than one medical adviser. The Committee is, 
however, empowered to make an order in relatlon to your registration 
irrespective of whether or not you are present or represented. 

You are invited to submit observations on the case in writing. Any 
obseNations wJII be circulated to the IOC before they consider your case. 
Your observations should be marked for the attention of Ad am Elliott. 
Committee Section {fax no 020 7915 7406}. 

You are invited to state in writing whether you propose to attend the meeting, 
whether you will be represented or accompanied as indicated above, and lf 
so, by whom. 

The !nterfm Orders.Committee normar!y meets in private but you may if )'OU 

wish, under the provisions of rule 9 of the Procedure Rules, direct that ttle 
rnoeHn9 shoufd be held Jn publfc. lf you wish for the meeting to be held fn 
public could you please notify Ad am ElfioU, Committee Section (fax number 
as above), as soon as possible. 

The G~AG is under a statutory duty to publish the outcome of IOC hearings. H 
is our usual practfoe to do so by placing the outcmnes of headngs on our 
website. If you do not attend the heating could ynu please supply Adarn 
EIHott (fax number as above) with a telephone or fax nurnberwhere you can 
be contacted on the day of t~te hE~arlng so we can let you know of the decision 
before placing the information on our webs!te, lf you do not provide such a 
contact number, or we are unable to contact you, the outcome of the hearing 
will still be published. 

Jf you intend to consuft your medical defence society, or to take other Jegaf 
advice, you shourd do so without delay. 

I enclose copies of the relevant provisions of the Medical Act, the lnterim 
Orders Committee Procedure Rules, and a paper about the procedures of the 
Interim Orders Committee. 

The documents enclosed ·-.vith .thls letter may contain confldential information. 
This material Js sent to you solely to ~:::nab le you to prepare for this hearing. 
The documents must not be disclosed to anyone else, except for the purpose 
of helping you to prepare your defence. 

ProtectinH patient~~ 
guiding doctors 5 
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Please will you write personally to acknowledge receipt of this letter quoting 
the reference above. 

Yours sincerely 

Code A 

cc: By Courier 
Mr lan Barker 
The Medical Defence Union 
MDU Services Limited 
230 Biackfrtars Road 
London 
.SE1 BPJ 
{your reference: ISPB!TOC/99000?9/Legaf) 

Protenin,g parients, 
guiding doctors . 
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CASE OF; 

MS F HORLICK, Counsel, imtmetf.~d by Messrs Field FisheTWaterhouse, Solicitors 
t{J the Cm.mdt~ appe~-tted to present the fact~~, 

MR A JENKfNS, Counsel, instru.cted by the 1\'!edical Defence 1Jnion, appeared on 
behalf ofDr Barton, who \vas present 

Transcript ofthe shorthand notes ofT A Reed & Co, 
13 The Lynch, Hoddesdon, Hertfordshire~ EN11 3EU 

Telephone No; 01992 465900 
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THE CH/':.lRfvV\N~ Good !.uorning <:::v,~ryo.n;;c. i\Jay T tbrm<:.Uy np"'n the 
pngx;;;::dings. \Vr.; muv;;? fm (O the C<l.Stl of I!r H<t:·H.nJ. Dr Harwn 1::: }.n::st:nt ~~ml is 
r>..'.~prt~ented by Ivfr Jenkins, eo mud, in.strw::tcd b}' Mr lan I3J.::ktr Df tllr Mt>dical 
t.h1ion. Mi;; Fl.urw. Horiick. ce:J.W£~~1 •. instnlttcd by snUtl.tor?: to th:;:~ Com1:dl, 
rtprt'M;;:nts; the C.:mn.ciL 

GMC100943-0454 

r.h B<~tt<)H, m<w i ~:ay firs f. Z>f aH, l :;;.m. ;::cmsdt::H.l$ t.hJt yx.1H ;;m~ z~wrenUy ~)n ~~it.:k l-e<W~, 

m-ad thui vm.t bw·,...t: ro.::~~:ndv- l. do ~tpJ>n:x.;i~w v(;ur bdng hc.r~ t<.>dav. 
if <H any -~t~Tt you feel y;u ~eed tD take a u:.rnJ;orary br~;)k, then . 
please do not hesrtate to say ?>c . .l do ~.J~fH·eclate tlH: taet that y.;:nl ba·ve come along, 

·.\l .. \.· t-t·o· .r.-'!l.I· C" .. 'K· .. · ·r··l·•1'" :'"'~" l''l''·'<'ll'J(.·•<.: d.l1' ;.,,X.~"l'"l''''<'""l' ·>lf' nl''"'W""l'h;t1V l<> {~ •.• ,,. '~':'1';»:n"'::: •''l' l_"" i:" ......... vQ~_·i,; · -'~ ........ t:o;....-~_. U ').l::u.v ..... t-"t_...:;.._._f-"'..;: ,~;;;.~,.. t· v ... ,.;...~;). v~-.- .!:'· .. ~ .... .i .. ~Yv1-·~;d.H .. J •• ::. •• M. 

the Om:;port \V?ir r.:remorLal 1-lClt>pHall.Jt:t\\tee.n Fe'Jmary J. 993 and October 1 t?98, fvl;: 

patients who~e r~ges r:mge hetwe<~n 75 .nnd 91, :a11d \\r:.ho ·~H dh~d m the ho~:pit:::d 
Dr Hartcrn at the n:wt~rial tim.e 'NUS n g:enenl. prad1tiom~r and aho a dir:)cd :wsistm't 
h cJd:edy nKdki.m~ <1t the ho~<pitaL 

ro grv•:;lthe Cornrnitt~esonw idet nftht: history f)fthe cast:. tht pd!t<:: ht.:gan an 
i1< '>'t':stigation into the circllmshmi:t'5 of tb~ death ofont ofthosc p<ttlenis, Gl&dys 
l~~ :;,.;i,, >cn··t<. ·'i"t, <·<< ; r·'' .;,;~>·~ •S <H>(F) j. ';l· ~''~ ;;···! -'ll'l '~<'?''I ,.,~ .{(' yp ,. r>'t.h'''i' f'\')l J, •".'']. j;c "!'';, ,,,, j .. i·:: '·'''~·,.;,,r.l 
....... l;..I;;.'.(J..i:~~-..''L -8{J,(~.~) !--.:r.,.;~.~.~{:-. .;-:;,{.....,,.,;, . .U.'lo.,.., .__.}'.__._....., ~~ ..... '1.-J t~ .. ~.-.,~.-<.J. ;;,/ . ., .•. -'.>.,.\ t:·•.{ ....... ~ .. ~~ . .... ~-\..:- .... ~\..) ... o:J .. 

Ord~rs ('ommiliee ha.s con.sidl',n·ed this :rnatr:er, ,')s you ha'h.!' alr~m.ly :mi~.L orl t:cvo 
, ... ,,./._1··} :: .... r'····<otL, f--,,"''}')•• .,.l.-,,,', .. ,. · .... · . .i,,, ....... , --·j··+!·-·- /,t·~ ~~··· O,;c,,.,,H,}!,;~ )C;<)J'-'· .r·t,;, \;•, .. VJ",(; £\.C.\,, '''H~ ..• ,h, •A,~S C•Ol::~hJt..,\;lt~· ()!; j ~>!>.:: !H,,.t t-1" '··' 

Ghdy~ Ri(iHHib and on th<lt ot.<.::~~sion no ordttr ',vas m<ldt, 

l.n Fdrrud.t)' 2{)02; the CW.lV·/11 Pr(,.q:.ecutiQr; Se:rv.b:~ deckkd not k~ pt(l<:eed 'Nith dtt: 
crin-lhml proceedings, Thtn th~ Crown''s pupers wtn.:~ disclosed to the Generul 
f,J~diud Couneil and thnil the rnattet canw hdhr .. ~ HK~ 1nter;;m Orders (\)mmittee ag~rin 
0112.1 rvkrcb this )'<?.ar, and ng<~in ne; ord,;;r "vm; mmie. 

Tht~ pn;,:;ent po::;!tizm. us I underwmd it b tkwt The Crov<"n ProsecutifltJ S~;rvtce is 
r,~~,,,,..l;•,''J;{lflrl.·J'<o •i-,,,,,; ... ':"i'io;,.l''i ,.l;''''J'·"·kl''l ''J.t'J'·J'' :·i'"'•f.''' ,.,'[.,~,.,,.,,«:. l'-~'1''"'·l··n.::: '' 11C>q:::;;J;li1 ·v t·.:'''t. •·j··v~·Y' 9.,...,,..-....{ .... C!.~.u- • .~ . .;;:.,.U .• -:...~ .. q t.w .• ·~i:::) ........ ~ ... '\, . ....,,...-\., ..... ')-.~~.~ .. ) ..... ·"' .}.ev v ... -t .... >(~_::. ............... ,M.~~~;.-(j,_t"' .) ... :-i) .-:. .<-.: ":t.~l-'"-!... .. .>;,..A. .... 

nmy be pwcted!ng;.; Ln .::·ehuion to one or ;nore ofllwst patients, Tlit:'e ha;::; also htt::n a 
PPC h>Hd!if; '¥-,'hkh took flli"J.tf ?H HH: end o.f AHgi.1~t this ye.m-. The PPC t't:fetred the 
rnatkr ot.:J to ihe PCC bm. fh<:~y m~:de no kterirn ordz:r 'Nith r~.wm1 to r~g.:istrahor: at th.a! 
thrK. 

.MS HORUCK; ·rhey have, y~:>, So< in mh~r ~~::.ml::1, wh<lt iu.s dEJ.n/~';:;d. in a s,;;~m:>e u: 
the h1d that the rnatt~:r is HO\'v beiTlR ref~.rrcd on t:r the P.CC mtd th<.' t;,:1ssihiH1v of 

¥' ~ ~ 

cYimin~~~ procj~~;dings h<>.~< r~isq:d it::: h~.;:;;d ag<lin, Thus the rn.attd' ha;:; been r~.fi:Tt:::d tiJ 

this Cnnu:nitl<~t:: f;,)J it';, cort~~itkratinn toda;,-·. 

The inJt')rmDtion m rd;J.tion L> the-;;;e Jl'Wtter·:::: is ~;et ont i.n pa.gfs 4, 5, 6, 7 ~mti K i wm 
com:::: on t() facts ll':: rdation t:; those Jive patk~ntEL You wm also hJVC \V'ithin your 

1 
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barr1dle~ inter alia, a n~port 11·om Frotessor Ford, and I am going to refer to some of his 
con.clusions whiLst dealing with each ofthe patit~nts, 

l\1ay I deal first ;_..vith thse patient Eva Page. She \vas atlrnitted to the Dryad Ward 
which was one of the ·wards in wh1ch Dr Barton v,·orked on 27 February 1998. She 
carne und<.~r the care of Dr Barton. She was thete tor p.aniative care. She had a 
possible carcinmna oftbe hrvndms. She died on 3 March 1998. She was 87 years 
okL She had originally been admitted to the Queen Alex(tndn1 1-lospital on 6 February 
I 998, aftt~r h~~r condition dete-riorated over the preeeding five days. 

On 7 February 1998, she was noted to have a io\·V rxmod. to be tlightened and X--rays 
sh()Wed a potentia1l·y rnalig:m.mt mass superimpqsed on the right hilum. On 
t 2 February 1998 a management plan v1as set up, \vhich \vas to give palliative care in 
vie\V of her advanced age. On 16 Febma:r:v 1998, there was a gradual deterioration in 
her condition. Etb'~ had no pain but she vv·as confused and she was continued cm 
antidepressants, It was on 27 February, as I have said, that she \vas transt-~~ned to the 
ward and came under the care ofDr Barton. On the day that she was transfem;d, 
Dr Barton ·wrote iJl the medical notes that sbe was transferred to Dryad ward, 
(.x_mtirming care. Diagnosis of carcinoma ofbronc1ms, CXR on admission. 

"Generally tnlV.'dL off legs, not eating, bronchoscopy not done, catheterised, 
needs he1p with eating and drinJring; needs hoisting; Barthd- 0. Family 
seen and \Veil awa-re ofprogm)sis. Opiates cornmt~nced. I'm happy for 
nursing staffto confim1 deati'L" 

The nursing notes confi.rrn that she had been admitted for palliative car<:" 

On28 Febru(.l.ry 1998, she was llOted to he not in pain .. She was adrninistered 
'T.hioridazine and Oramorph. She wa.s distressed. 

On 2 March 1998, she ·.;vas noted to be very distr-essed and Dr Barton noted that 
adequate opioids to control should be administered. She hl'1d fear and pain. Tht~ref(m.~ 
5 m_g of diamorphine ·.vas administered by <1 syringe dtiver. 

On 3 March 1998, a rapid. det\-;riomtion of her condition is noted. Diamorphine, 
F Midazoiarn was cmnmt'.:nced by syringe driver. It Is th!s prescription vvhich is the 

subject of criticism by Professor Ford. She died on thar day, dt.~ath being recorded at 
21:30. His critidsm .is that there was no indication that Eva J>,tge was in pain or 
distress, and with a frail, elderly and 1.mdenveight patient that pre,scription ;,vas 
potentially very h.azardous and poor practice, but he corg;.h1dcd that it was probably 
fbr palliath>e reasons that it had 'been prescribed by Dr Harmn. 

G Dr Mundy is anothet doctor 'Nho has made a re:port in this cas~; and in relation to this 
case, he concluded that Mr.s Page had a clinicaJ diagnosis of lung cancer. 

H 
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THE CHAIRMAN: Is there a pagt.: number? 

MS HORLJCK: I am sorry, madam. it is page 57. 
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"Iberc was no dncumentation ofany pain experi~need, V•/hen she \Vas 
transferred tn Dryad ward most medication was stopped hut she requrred 
sedative rnedication because of her distress and anxiety. >Jo -psychoge:riatdc 
advice was taker'J regarding symptorn control and she was started on opioid 
<:malgesia, in my view, inappropriately." 

He comm(~nts:: 

''The prescription f(w subcutaneous diarnmvh.ine infusK1J1 again showed. a 
tenfold rang<.;: fmtn 20 mg to 200 rng," 

In his condusi<.m is; 

"Tl1e remaoTl for starting opioid tl1t'rapy \-Vas not apparent in several of the 
eases concemed," 

That is the conciusjon ovt~raiL Cart I deal seczmdly -with Alice \Vi ikie. She died on 
21 August 1998. She \Va:.;; 81. She had heen admitted ott 6 August ! 998 to tbe 
Daedalus ·-vard ',vhere Dr Barton worked. She had been admitted to thnt 'Nard for 
obsen··ation following treatment at the Quet~n /\lexandra Hospital fo_r a urinary tract 
infection. In fact, she hHd been admitted to the Queen Alexandra Hospital ori. 31 July 
1998. She was found to have a fever. She \vas given intravenous antibiotics. By 
3 August the fever had settled and. she \V a~> _improving. She had severe depende11CJi 
needs but on transfer to the Daedalus v,rard it was noted that her bed sht1uld he kept at 
her care home. 

The nursing notes state that she \Vm~ transferred to the Daedalus 1vard f{Jr a £bur to six 
week assessr.nf.'!'llt and observatioii and then a decision would be taken about 

E placement. I-.n .:nher ·words, it was intended tlJat t'lhe W(Juid !e.ave Daedalus ;;vard to go 
bat~k to some fonn of care horne 

On lO August it '>vas noted that she vvas eating and drinking better and that she ;.vou!d 
be reviewed in one month. and i.f there \Vas no specific spetHtl raedical or nursing 
prohlem she 'vVOu1d be disdmrgerL 

Jt Tl1e next entry in the notes is by Dr Barton on 21 Augm1t. 

G 

H 
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THE CHl\IRMAN: C;an \Ve h<rv'e a page, please'? 

1:v1S HORUCK; Pagf; 79, There it is notf~d by Dr Barton: 

"Marked deterioration over last few days. Subcutaneous analgesic 
commenced vesterdav. Family aware and harmv." 

~.- ., '• .... ... "" 

A finai entry on the same day· is at halfpas.t six in the evening \~.rh en death is 
conf1nned but there had been no entry that Mrs With;~ had been in pain on 20 August 
or in the preceding days, and m.i analgesic: drugs had been administered to her bf;fore. 
rt appeam that Dr Barton had prescribed a regular daily prescription of diar:norpbine, 
30 rng over 24 .hcmrs; and Midazol.am. 20 mg over 24 hz)urs_ That had been started to 
be prescribed to I'v1rs Wilk!e trom 13:50 on 20 August, therefore the day before she 
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A died. They \.Jvere administered to her again on 21 August. There v1as nu indication for 
the use of those drugs, no explanation as to w·hy-, and Prot~~ssor Ford .notes that it \vas 
poor practice, potentially very hazardous in a frail, elderly and tmder'\veight patient, 
and it could result in pmfbund resyiratory depression, and her death was possibly due, 
at least in pan, to respiratory depression frotn the diamorphjne, or that diamorphine 
led to the development of bronchopneumonia. 

B Dr Mundy conun:ents on this patient <"J page 55 of the bundle. He said: 

C
, 

''There \~/as no clear indication for an i)pioid analgesic. to be pn:::scribed, and no 
sjmp1e analgesics were given and there was no documented attempt to 
establish the nature of het pain. In my view the dose of dian:wrphine that \vas 
prescribed at 30 mg 1nitia1ly was excessive and there is no evidc:nce that the 
dose v.ras re:viev.red prior to her deaih, Again the diamorphine prescription 
gave a !enfold range n·orn 20 rug to 200 mg in 24 hours." 

Can 1 now turn to the matter of Gbdys Richards, ·which was the matter originaliy 
investigated by the police. fviadam, l am looking here at page 62_ 

She had been 91 years 1.:lld when she was admitted as an emergency to the Haslar 
Hospital on 29 Ju.ly 1998. She fractured the right mx:k of her femur. She had 

D dernentia. There had been a dett~rioraticm in the quality of her Hfe over the previous 
six .mD:nths;. She had sunzerv for the fracture: on 30 Juh' 1998 .and sht~ was then 

. ........ cJ . . . ~· 

E 

referred to Dr Reid, who is a con.sultan1 JJhysician it1 geriatrics on 3 August 199g He 
c<mc!uded that despite dementia, she should be aft(Jrded the opportunity to remobilise 
her. 

On 1 0 August J 998, just prior to her transfer to the Daedalus ward, it VI/as noted; 

"[She 1 is now fu11y weight bearing, \valking 'Nith the aid oft'>vo nurses and a 
zirnrner fra.me. G1adys needs total care with 'Nashing and dressing eating and 
drinking. Gladys is continent \Nht:i1 sbe beeomes fidget:y and agitated a 
meantime she want the toilet OccasionaUy incontinent at nigh!, but usually 
\Vak.es." 

F The follo,.ving day, ] 1 A.ugust, she was lransferred to the Daedahw ·ward. On that 
date, Dr Bamm had written i.n the medical nDtt:s. 

G 
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"Impression frail demented lady, 1)\)t obviously in pain, please make 
comfortable. Transfers v..~ith hoist, usually continent, 11eeds help with ADL 
Bartbd 2. I an·; happ,Y' for nursing staff to confinn death!' 

The nursing notes recan that she is now fully w\-:;ight bearing and \vaJking Vv'ith the a1d 
oftwo nurses and a Zimmer frame. However; on 12 August, the notes recorded that a 
little before midnight she had been very agitated, shaking and crying. D]d not settle 
fbrrnore than a fe\•; nwnH::rHs. Hovvever, she did r16l seen1 tn be in pain. 

It seems the foilo'i'Iing day that she had heen nnmd on the floor at 13:30. No injury 
was apparent at the ti-rne: but her right h)p was intemaHy rotated, and another doctor 
had been cn.ntacted for B.J1 X-ray, 
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i\ On 14 /wgust, Dt Barton had noted that se.datinn and pain n.~1iefhad been a· problem, 
Screaming ·\vas not controiled by haloperidol but very sensitive to Orarnorph, 
Dr Barton had also proposed the rhetorical question, "Is this lady 'Neli erwugh for 
another surgical pr(Jcedure?" 1t seems that she \Vas. because she \Vas readt:nitted to the 
Haslar Hospital. The hip was manipu1at.ed under ~1edationj and that ~.xias stn:cessfuL 
She was discharged back again to the DaedaJus 'Nard Qn 17 August. Again it V·ias 
noted that .although she had been given a ean\la.S k.:m:.e~immobiiizing splint \Vhich must 

B sta·y in situ fot fov,r weeks, she c.oul.d however mobilise fuH weight bearing. But the 
nursing notes ..:m that day reoord that\vhen she had been transferred back she had been 
very distressed and appeared to be in pain. Later that day, she had been given 
Oramorph 2,5 mg in 5 mL A further X-ray '.Vil.S performed which detnm1strated no 
fracture, so that \vas not the source ofthe pain. Pain demcmstraied, Dr Bmton had 
<1lso noted that on 17 August, the day of transfer back, she had been under i/v sedaticm 
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during the closed reduction, Sh'';: rer.nained unresponsive fbr -some hours and -

", . , no:'lJ appears peaeefiJJ Can continue haioperidol, only for Orarnorph if irl 
severe pain. See daughter again:' 

On 18 August, lt '\Vas noted she ·~vas stili in t,rreat p{:~in, nursing a problern .. 

"[ sugge$i subtcutaneous diarnorphine, ha!operidol/j\1idazolatJL I will see 
daughters toda)', Piea~~e make cornfmiable-,'' 

The nursing notes say that s-he had been reviewed by Dr Barton for pain contro1 via 
syringe driver, Jt .,,.,as further noted that she reacted to pain 1,vhen being moved. 

On 19 A.ugust, the nUrKing nott:s recorded that she '~'as comfortab}e and she '>vas 
apparently pain free, There appear to be JJo notes at all for 20 August, but th~;":~ next 
entry 1s Dr Bartcm 's on 2! August, where she records: 

"much more peacefuL Needs hyoscine for rattly chest" 

She recorded as ht,r overall condition deteriorated. 

"Medication keeping her comfortable,'' 

The tin1e of death is recorded as being 2L:20 later that day. The cause of deatl1 was 
reeorded as bronchopneumonia. 

One can see set out on page 64 the dates and time:~s of the various .medication and 
opiates that 'YVere gjven t~; her during her time on the wan:L 

DrBarton's treatment is criticised by Professor J=<'on.L He says that even in a woman 
ofl\1rs Richard's age, there were good reasons to offer surgerv for the fractured neck 

'w'' • -.!.~• • .... .. 

ofthe femur beca:use:~ 'vithoul it, the patien.t rfrrnains i:mmobih~ and nearly irPiatiabJ.y 
develops serious and usually f,;lta! conditions, He notes tbat Dr Reid believes that she 
!1ad potential to benefit frotn rehabilitation, C.111.d that \Vf.m]d haVe been rrnplicit in her 
transfer to the Gosport \Var Mernorial Hosp1ta1 to receive rehabilitation there. It 
seerns that Dr Barton did not appreciat~::: thatthat \vas the reason for her rehabilitation 
and one knows from the papers that Or Barton made a statement to the pnlice. She 
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A \Va1': asked about her entry on initial transfer to fhe Daedaks ~;~vard, the entTy vv'hich 
said, ''I am happy for nursing staff to confinn death,'' when Mrs Richards ·had been 
apparently tnmsfern;d from rehabihtahorL Dr .Bartm1 told the pollce that she 
appreciated there \vas a possibility that Mrs Riehards might die sooner rather than 
hner~ and regBrded the admission as a holding manoeuvn';!. 

Professor Ford sets out reasons why Dr Barton 's approaeh to Mrs Rithards n1ighi '-Nf;11 

B have been different to Dr Reid's. He caw:.:ludes atthe end of paragraph 2.! 8 thHt 

Dr-Barton's expei'ience in panlative care n:ury possibly have inf1uenced her 
understanding and expectations ofn.~habDitating older patients. 

In paragraph 2, 19, he sets out Dr B:arton' s explanation for the administration of dmgs 
to Mrs Rirhards, Ht~ cdtkises some of her conclusions, He says that screaming is a 
weli~described bt~llaViQural disturbance in dernentia. It can be dne to pain, but is often 

C nQt. He C\JI1cludes that there vvas not a pmper dinicaJ examination ofthe n;ason for 
tr_e screaming becaust--~ of course, he says, if the screaming had heen worse on weight 
bearing or on movement~ that -would have provided supportivt'.: evidence that 
screaming was frorn p<'lin, as opposed to dementia. 
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He non.::s that A'lrs Richanls had not been prescribed opiates before she was transferred 
to the Daedalus \vard, he says: 

"]'his makes me consider it probable that Dr Barton prescribed , .. Oral:11Qf11h, 
diamorphine, hyoscine, and tv1idazol<iLtn \1\.'_heil she first saw 1\/lrs Richards and 
she w;:v,:; not in pairt'' 

He said: 

"l do not consider it appropriate to administet intemiittent doses of Oramorph 
to tvirs Richards before first prescribing p;:.tr'(.iCetami>I~ rmn-steroidal anti
inflammator,y drugs or rnli.d opiatt~.. . . , Dr Barton 's staternent that 
diamorphine and Oramorph \'Vere appropriate analgesics at this stage foUowing 
surg>::::ry when she had heen pain free is iru;onect and in my opinion V'loutd. not 
be a view held by the vast majority of practising g!;:~m:m1 pra~titioners and 
geriatricians,'' 

He a!so tritkises the fact that there are no notes of fluid or fiJod intake atler 
1\r1rs Richards was readmitted to the Daedalus \Vard on 17 August, and bet~;~·veen that 
and her death on th ... -e; 2 I 51

• He SU)/S that althowgb there •;vere no cl ear descriptions of 
her conscience 1evel m the last few days. her level (;f alertness appl~ars to have 
detmiorate:d once the sabcmaneous infusion of diamtJrphine, hak>peridol and 
Midazolam \Vas. comn1tmcecL lt see!rJs that s.he was not offered fluids or foods, and 
1ntnwennus or subcutaneous fluids were notc011s]deted a-s an altt~rnative, fl.e says the 
decision to pn.~scrihe oral opiates and subc:utmWOIJS diamo11lhine: t() lVIrs Richards on 
.initia1 admissicm !\)the Daedalus ward \vas, in his opinion, inappropriate and placed 
M.rs Richards at significant risk of developing adverse effects of excessive sedation 
and respiratory depressimt 

The prescription of oral parrU::!;:!tmTlOl and my Lady opiates would ba·ve bet'~n 
appropriate and \VOuld have had a b ... ~tter risk11Je.nefh ratio. The prescription of 
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subcutaneous diamfJq)hine; haloperidol, and .Midazolarn iniln>wns ''to be tak~n if 
required'' \-Vas inappropriate even 1f she was experiencing pain It goes on to explain 
why. He says: 

"The prescription by Dr Hart on on 11 August of three ~~edative drugs by 
subcutaneous infhsion was in my opinion reckless and inappropriate and 
placed Mrs Richards at serious risk of developing coma aml respiratory 
depression had these been administered by the nursing staff Ir is 
excepticmaHy unusual to prescribe subcutaneol.t'i infusion of these thN,~e drugs 
with powerhd effect on cotJ.scious 1eve1 and respiration to frail elderly patients 
with non-maLignant conditions in a continmug J;;are or slow stream 
rebabii1tation ward and I have not personally usr,'cd, seen or heard of this 
practke in other care ofiheelded)' rehabilitation on::ontinuing care wards. 
The -prescriptim1 of three st':dative drugs is potentiaHy hazardous in any patient 
but particularly so in a frail older patient '<Nith dementia and would he expected 
to carry is high risk of J."'roducing respirator)' depression or coma" 

He goes on in paragraph 2.27 to {.xmsider Dr Barton's statement in relation to the use 
ofMidaz.olam which he said was inappropnate. 

Dr Barto-n made a statement to the po1ice in relation to thit~ matter 1-vhich is in your 
bundle. At the end ofit, she says---

THE CHAIRJ.,-fAN: Page number, please? ls it page 153? 

i'viS HORLICK: It is page 153 ---thnnk you, madam. At the end ofthnt., at pagt~ 162, 
paragraph 38, sl"Je says: 

"At no time was any active treatrnent tJfrVi.rs Richards conducted with the aim 
of hastening her dernis\-;, r\.'fy primary and only purpose in administering the 
diarmwph)ne was to relieve the pain \Vhic.h Mrs Richards \-Vas sutfering. 
Diamorphine can in some drcurnstances have an incidental effect ofa 
hastening a dt~rnise but in this ease I do not believe that it was causing 
respiratory depression and 1,vas given throughout at a relatively moderate 
dose,'' 

"Similarly it was no-t my intention to hasten Richards' death hyornittLng to 
provide treatmentfbr cxampk in tht: Jhrm nfintnrvenous or subcllta1le(ms 
fluids, By the 18t:, /\ugmn. it. was clear to me that 1\rhs Richards was likely to 
die ~~hortly," 

She did not beheve that transfer to another hospital would have been in .her best 
interests, 

J now tum to Jvir Cunningharn .. Mr Cunningham was 79 years old. He had had 
Parkinson's disease since the mid,..80s. 'By July 1998, he had Parkinson's disease, 
dem~~ntia and depression, \A/hen he was Stlf:D on 21 September ] 998 in the Dolphin 
Day Hospital by Dr Lord, she reco.rd.ed that he was very frail, lab lets had been found 
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A in his rnouth, he had a large necrotic sacral sm-e 'Nith thick black scar. His 
Parkinson's disea~ie 'Na& no worse. 

B 

c 

THE CHAIRJ'v1AN: l.s thi1J page 72? 

MS HORUCK: It is, rnadam, yes. He decided to transfe:r him to do JJryad 1var-d on 
that day. The entry by Dr Barton on 21 Septcrnber says: 

"'Make f~omtortab!e~ give adequate analgesia. A.m. happy for nursing staff to 
conf1rm death,;' 

She decided to prescribe and adrrdnister d1arnorphine and Midazo1anl by 
subcutaneous infusion on the evening nf21 September. so the e'vening of the day that 
he \Vas admitted. Professor Fotzi.'s (1pinion ofthat, <it paragraph 3JO \Vas that he 
considered the. decision h:v Dr Ba1ton --~ . ,. 

".,. to prescribt~ and administer d]amorphi.ne and Midazo1am by 
subcutaneous infusion the same evening he was admitted vvas highly 
inappropriate, particularly wher1 there \.Vas a dear instruction by Dr Lord that 
he should be prescribed intennittent" 

D ~- apparently Lmderiined --

"doses of Oranmroh earlier in the dav. I consider tht~ undated presc:rintion bv ~ ~ . . . . . y . . ~ 

D B , L ,, . 1 , '' r art on oi suocutane.ous c.um1orp une., . · 

ar.\d he gives the arnounts --

E ''to he poor practice and potentially very hazardous_ In rny opinion it is poor 
management to in1tialiy co1mnence both dia:morphine and Midazoiam in a frail 
elderly underweight patient such as Mr Cunninglnun. The c:ombimnion could 
result in protom1d respir.at.<.rry depression and it would have been more appropriate 
to review the response to diamorphine alone heft)re commencing J'lAidazolan1, had 
it been appropriate to comm~~11ce subcuta.11.eous analgesia, \Vhich as 1 have stated 
be tore was not the case!; 
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Apparently itl1ad been pre.scribed and administered for pain reliefand to allay anxiety 
but there was no dear recording that Mr Curmingham was in pain or .. indeed, where 
the site. ofthe pain '1\'as, if it existed. 

On 23 September, it \V<1S noted that he had -been chesty ovemight and deteriorated. 
Professor Ford's conclusion is: 

"The .symptoms could have been due t.o op1are and benzodiazepine induced 
respiratory depression. The fam1ly \vere told that 1v1r Cunningha.m 'Nas 
dying." 

But on 24 September 1998; Dr Lord reviewed him and he was apparently -in pain. On 
25 September dosages were increased thre.et~;ld, There was 11D record of 
?vir Cunninghaxn receiving f()od m' fluids since his admission to the Daedalus ward o-n: 
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A. the 21 "' despite the facl that Dr Lord had prescribed a high protein diet for hinl \vhen she 
transferred him k? the Dryad vvard. He died on 26 S~:~ptemher,. aJitt1e hef,ryre midnight. 
The cause of death was recorded .as broncb.opneurnonia with contributory causes of 
Parkim~on's disease and sacra1 ulcer. 

Pmfessor Ford 1.:vas also cmrcenied about th~ 1nitia1 note entered by Dr Barton on 
21 Septernber, that she \V~lS happy for nursing staff to conf1rm death, because ·-- as he 

B says --- there was no indication by Dr Lord that Mr Cunn.ingham wa$ expected tn die" 

C
-, 

D 

E 

F 

THE CHAHuviAN; I am sorry to interrvpt I urn slightly confused because on page 72. 
it !s suggested that I)r Lord had made that e.tltr}', I r.ak.e it yo11 are sa)~ng that that is 
wrong. lt is paragraph 32 

1v1S HO RUCK: I think there bad been a tu.rthe.r entry by Dr Lord or1 the 2l 81
, saying 

that she \.-vas happy for tmrsing staff to conf1nn death. It \vas v,;hen Mt Curmingham 
was admitted to the Dryad vv'ard on 21 S~pternber. having seen DrLord in the Dolphin 
Da-y· HospitaL It '\vas en that day tha.f Dr Barton was re(.xm:iing, ''An< happy fbr nursing 
staff to eonfirm dea1J1," 

TI-IE CHAffiJ<...&AN: I am sorry. 1 see tht:.y <lre bofh recorded. 

M:S HORUCK: Yes. ! think Profi';ssor Ford's point was that thet,~- '>vas no indication 
on the day that he 1.-vas flrst adl:nitted tl1at lhere would be any indication of death ensuing 
in the ·near future. Professor Ford m1tes tha.t it is pos.s1blt~ that J\t1r Curminghaxn died 
rrorn drug induced respiratory depression '~'it bout bronchopneumonia present, or from 
the ctJmbined eft1~ct oft:m .. mcht)~meumonia <J..nd drug induced respiratory depression as a 
result of the drugs •.vhich had heen prescribed to him. 

Dr Mundy cmmnems upon .Mr Cunni11gham's case at page 54, He says: 

"All theprescriptions for op]oid },malg~~sia are written in the sarne hand and 
I assume they are Dr Hart on's prescript! ons >.. Morphine was started without 
any attempts to G(n1tru1 the pain with less potent drugs. There was no clear 
reason why the syringe driver needed to be started as the patient had only 
received Nio doses oforal mm1::~hine, the 24 hour dose requirement of 
diarmrphine could not Lhert~fore be established, The dcJse of dianK>q:ihine 
prescribed gave a ttsnfo!d range fi:om 20 mg to 200 mg in 24 hours which is an 

'l' l . . ' " urmsna 1y arge nose range m my expenence.'· 

just in parenthesis, oue 'Nhich ]s commo-n to Dt Barton 's prescriptions m aH these 
cases. 

G "The patient v..ras reviewed by Dr Barton on at least one occasion and the patient 
was Tloted ttJ be in sorne discomf("'!Jt vvhr:m moved, The dose was th<~rdore 

H 
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appropri atel~y increased to 40 mg per 24 hours but there are no futrheY connnents as 
to why the dose needed to be progressively' increased thereafter. In my viev-.1; 
morphine was started prematurely, the s'lvitch to a syringe Jriver was 1nade ·without 
any clear reason and the dose \vas increased without any clear indication·~ 
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A Lastly, might l turn to Robert \;1/ilson. I ·will be referring to notes on page 83. 

B 

Mr Vililson vvas a 75 year old rnmt Ht~ had l1een admitted to the Queen A!exandra 
Hosp]tal on 22 September l99f5c He had a fh1cture of the 1eft hmnerus. Morphine had 
been administered to hi·m intravenously and then suhcutlli"1eously but he developed 
vomiting. Two days later, wbe11 he \'-'as given 5 mg ()f diamorphim; he had k1st 
sensation in the.1ett hand .. Five days later, it was noted that he had poor quality of life 
and poor prognosis, and he v,-as not to be .resuscitated. 

However, by 7 October he had apparent.!y stated that he did not 1vvant to go to a 
residential hom.e and wanted to go horn e. AU!wugh he had previously been sleepy~ 
'Nithdrawn and in a low mood, w.ben he was seen by Dr Lusznat; the consulta:nt in old 
age psyf~hiatry on 8 Octobt.::r~ he was nmch better. He was eaHng and drinking well, 
and appeared brighter itJ mood. His Barthel score w:a.<:> 5/20. lt ·was noted that he had 
bee:n a heavy drinker over the prevwus five years and that he had possible early 

C dementia, Ah-JJeitner' s disease or possible vascular dementia. 

On 13 October it was noted that. he required both nursing and rnedical care. He was at 
risk of falling and that \Vhat would be arYfH\)priate \~>Jould be a short spell in long~t~~m1 
t'·.JHS ca:re. 

On 14 October h~; \Vas transfhred to the Dryad 'Nard. An entry on the same date by 
D Dr BartorJ reads: 

HTnmsfer to Dryad ward continuing care. HPC fblct(.rte h~mR·:rus, needs help 
with ADL ... hoisting, wntinent, Banh~l 7. Lives ;,;'lritb \lv'it"t:. Plan il..lrther 
mobilisatk)rL" 

r think here it is recordt;;d as being 16 November, butthM must be wrong l!ecause he 
E had died by then. On 16 October, the notes record that he declined ove111ight, ;:.md gave 

details ofthat He .bad a ppssible sik"1lt myocardial infarction and Dr Barton had 
written a prescription fbr subcutaneous dian!OtJJhine, hyoscine and Midaz:olan1 and that 
was administered to hirn on Hi Octo beL A gait!, this is a comse of a;-.;tion criticised by 
Profess(!r Ford. 

F 

G 

H 

T.A .. REED 
&CO. 

I am looking at paragraph 5.12. He says: 

"I am unable to establish 'v'Illt~ti Dr Barton vvrote the prescription . , .. as these are 
undaterl The. administration of diammvhine and hyoscine by subcutaneous 
i11fusion as a treatment for the diagnosis of a silent myocardial infarction was in 
rny opinion inappropriate. Tht~ prescription of a .single dose of intravenous 
opiate is standard treatme-:nt for a patient with chest pain fbllowing rnyoGardial 
infarction is appropriate standarq praerice but was not indicated in iV!r V/!Ison's 
case ~L<; he did not have pain. The prescription of an initial single dosed' 
diamorphine is appropriate as a treatrnent i~1r puhnQnary u('Xi.ema if<:~. patient 
fails to n;.spond to intravenous diuretics such as frusemide .. Mr Wi1son ,.,,as 110t 

administered intravenm1s frus.em.ide or another loop diuretic." 

He says it .is an inadequate response to Mr Wilson's deterioration, 

10 
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A JJ1 thr: fbllowi11g 48 hours, the increase of diam:t;rphine was iiom 40 mg/24 hours and 
then 60 mg/24 hours. Atparagraph 5.13, Professor Ford says that that increase was not 
appropriate •,vhen tht: nursing a.nd medical notes record no evidence that Mr Vlilson was 
in pain or distressed at this t;me, 

''This was. poor practice and potenlia.1Iy ver.Y hazardous, Similar:ly the addition 
ofMida.zolam and subsequent increase in dose to 40 mg/24hr ·.vas in my 

13 opinion highly inappropriate and would be expected to carry a high risk of 
producing pn)found depression of conscious !e.,rel and respiratory drive." 

lie notes that there \vere no justifications for those increases in th~)se three drugs \vritten 
in the medical records. 

On 17 Octobe~r., Mr \Vilson \Vas noted to have detetioration variousiy described i11 one 
( '.. . . plac:e as taph":l and another place as slow_, bm {ill 18 October there had been a further 

D 

E 

G 

H 

T,A. REED 
&CO. 

deterioration and his death ..._vas recorded at 23:40 that night 

Dr t\1undyagain commr.mts on tbis case at page S6. He says: 

"lv!r \Vilson wat; deariy in pain from his fiac:tured a:rrn at the time oftransfer to 
Dryad v,.rard. Simple analgesia \Vas prescribed hut never given.,." 

a.nd .he notes that there \Vas an entry earlier in the episode of care that Mr \VHson had 
refused pamcetamoi. 

''No other anal gesw ~vas tried pri nr to st:J.Tting mo1}1hine." 

He notes that once again, the dia-morphine prescription had a tenfiJld dose mnge as 
prescribed. He also considen.~d that the pa11iative care given \vas appropriate .. 

Professor Ford, on pag(;; 53, sets out sets out the appropriate use of opioid analgesics. 
He says: 

''Opioid analgesics are used to rdieve moderate t(} st.::vere pain and also can be 
used to relieve distressing breathlessness and cough. The use of pain Idling 
dtugs in paUiativt~ care (ie the active total care of patients whose disease is not 
responsive to curative treatment) is described in the British National Fotrnulary 
whidt is the st<JX1dard reference -.,vork circulated to all doctors in Great B.ritaitL" 

THE CHAiftJ'VfAN: 1 have not interrupted yQu before but. .. 

:rvnss DOlG: It is surely Dr 1v1undy? 

MS HOR1JCK: Dr Mundy, yes. 

THE CHA.n<r,.,1AN: 1 have let you go t\) some detail in the cases you have gone 
through, but I think you can assurne that \Ve have Iead the papers, I think if you euu!d 
:pt~rhaps surmn.arise rath.er than read the papers it would be helpful, and just pick out. the 
points you think are particularly worth stressing, 
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,~\ .1.\·18 HORUCK: Dr Mundy, as lam sure yon have read, sets out the way that tn;atment 
should be giw;n, and what should be tried before going on to a further treatrm:mt. His 
conclusion inre]ati<mto the~e cases can be fbund at page 57: 

"The reasr.m tbr starting opioid thempy \vas not apparent in several of the cases 
concerned'' 

B 1J.te:~y had not been given ftx long enough to ascertain the ~ppropriate dose, Professor 
:Ford also draws condusions at the end of his report at page 59. He m.akes certain 
cri t] clsrn:':l of Dr Bartcm '~., prescribing at the end o fthat report, and as detailed in the 
middle of it, as1 have alread_y set out. 

TFIE CHAIRivlAN: I thi_n_k his conclustt)BS are at page 93 and 94. 

C MS HORLICK. Yes, they are. Thank you, rnadmn. Just ttJ bring matters up to date, 
there is a.Jetterfrmr; Dr Barton''s soheitors '\i.•hich can be found at page 404, fimn the 
.tvledical Defence Union. That letter st:ts outin some detail Dr BmtN1's re~ptmse to 
these allegations vv·hich I JJn sure the Committee has read. H is obvious that Dr Barton 
has ceased to provide medlcai ~.~are for the adult -patients in ihe hospital, and she has 
voluntarily stopped prescribing opiates and bcn:wdiazepi11es. As Isnid at the 
beginning, these matters have bet;:n considered before but the change i"n drcmnstanct~S 

D is the possible reconsideration oft he matter by the Cro\vn Prosecution Service, and the 
fact the matter has gone h) the Proft;Jssiona} Conduct Committee for their consideration. 

TI-iE CHI~JRlviAN: Do you have any recommendations? 

MS HORUCK: No, madam. 

E THE CI-IAIRJ\ifAN: Can r just be quite dear <tbout the sequence ofevents here? Y~JU 
ref(~tred t<; t-rvo previous. IOC hearings? 

F 

THE CHAIRMAN~ Am 1 right, the first Olle, l think you said, was in June 2001, and 
only considered the (;asto; of Giadys Hi chards? 

MS HORLICK: That is r_ight; yes, 

THE CHAIRMAN: The second orw h1 :ktarch this year, did it consider u.ll fivt::: cases? 

Jv1S HORLICK: Yeg, it did. 

G THE CI-IA1Rl\'LAN: And the PPC hearing on 2.9 August, did they consider an five. 
cases and the papers that \Ve have today? 

MS HOIUJCK: i\s far a~~ ! am aware, yes. 

T:-M:E CH AlRJiv:L-'\N: .<\nd the referral back to the IOC nmv did not come from the PPC? 

H MSiiORLJCK; No, madam . 

. LA. REED 
&CC\ 
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TilE CI-:lAIRivtA.N: lt came from the President? 

~viS HORLICK: That is right 

TFfE CHAIRMAN: 1\nd you are saying it 1s becali.Se the CPS have now n::,·opened. 
I fon~et your wording~ ._, ' 

:MS HORLJCK: They are receons!dering their original decision not to pursue ti-J.e 
criminal ~--

GMC1 00943-0466 

THE CFIAUZMAN: But we hav(;; no papers to give us confirmation of that, or to give 
us any further... I arnjust trying to be clear ho\v the situationhas ch~mged. So the 
only cha.nge has ·been that \Ve have infonnation, ·we lmow not how 1Ve got it, that the 

C CPS are reconsidering 

MS HORUCK: That is right~ although, as1 am sure Tvlr Jenkins vvill teil you, the 
defen<:e have been in co.rHact with th•;.: oilker in the case who is happy ;vitli the original 
decision that \Vas taken by the Crown Prosec,ution Service not to proceed with the 
criminal proc~edings, But, of tx.•urse, it is not a decision vvhich is taken by the police. Jt 
is a decision which is taken by the Crmvn Prosecution Service, whether to imitimte oJ 

D discontinue proceedings. 

F 

THE CHAIRMAN: We do not know v.:rhy the situation has changed? 

MS HORIJCK: My understanding is that the_; farni!ies ofthe patient.~> involved vvere 
Lmhappy about the decision wh1Gh -was origmal!y taken, Y{:m will nntice in yuur bundle 
that they have written letters dircct1y in tl1e '>·ery recent past to the G~~neral fv1edica1 
Cm,mcil, to make t;nrnpla-ints about the -,:vay that then· parents were treated. I think, to be 
fair to Dr Barton; tl:1~:r::; b.as be,~n a de1:-;ree of pressm'e brought U!JfJll the Cro\vn in this 
case t{} reeonsider the matter, 

THE CHAIR1v1AN: That is helpfnL Did you want to say anything'? 

THE LEGAL ASSESSOR: Is tllere no additional material or evidence since the last 
f' 'hearing of the leA~? 

G 

H 

T'A .. REED 
&CO. 

MS HORUCK~ As far as 1 understand it, then: is no additional nmteriaL 

THE CHAll{J'v1AN: ~ .. !lost um1sna! cin.:umslances. Dt1es any other member \V ish to 
n:.-1.iM.: a11y points of daritkatir.:m . .? (No It';Ql.y) I just wmiJ.ier ·whether the Cmnrnittee 
ought to bave a brief in camera session hefote we go further" 

THE LEGAL ASSESSOR: J '~ . .rondcr ·,vhether Mr J enkins ha~. anything to sa,y about 
this? 

MR JENKTNS: Can I help you. it may be, after I have made the few remarks t11at 
T lHiVt'; to sav, that mav as~1ist a short Jn camera deliberation. . -~ . . . ~ 

13 
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1\'h- Barker, who sits besides me, '>vho i.s the author of the letter that you see at page 404, 
setting out observations. !)fl behalf of Dr Barton, t\'1-'0 days· ago spoke to Chief 
Superintendent \Vatts; \Nho is the he<~d of CID with the Hampshire constabulary. He is 
t\oordinating the police investigation into these tive cases. He is an experienced :polite 
ofJ1cer. He has been l'Jroducing· a >ruide for tJo}ice generally, in v·estiga.ting cases of t ... Q. ..::· . . ~ ... ;..... ~\.;. 

alleged medical ma:nslaughter .. He is not 1'1, police officer \vho has no experienceo.f 
Iookb1g at this ~1ort ()f investigation, this sort of case. 

The police originally irrvestlgatt~d the case: oflv!rs Ricbards and you \Vlll see a teH:rence, 
I thh1k on pa.ge 13 of the bundle, to a letter to the GMC in August 2001, that St;;nior 
Treasury Counsel ---that is a st~nior criminal barrister ·-was asked to look at the case and 
the evidence in relation to Mrs Richards. Tht; advice provided to the Crown 
Prosecution s~rvice) 'Nhich infmmed the police dec1sion, was that there was case to be 
prosecuted, 

Police subsequently looked into the other tour cases and the ·view that the;' took was 
that those eases raised similar issues to tbat onvirs Ridmrds, h.l their analysis --this 
C()mes from the attendance note of a telephone conversation ber.veen Mr Barker and 
detective Chief Superintendent Watts. The polict'.: anatysis ofthose other cases \vas. that 
it was the same, or raised the same is~m~~s as rhos:e that were raised in the case of 
I'vlrs Richards, an.d upon that basis the poLice H:.ok the vieV·I that there was nCJ ease to be 
raised against Dr Barlmt Subsequently ther~.: have been, as my learned fhend has 
suggested, concems raised on behalf of fa:rnily H1Gmbers, relatives and the police have 
dt~cided to send the case papers to the CPS, They have not yet gone. The 
understanding that tv1r Barker got from the conversation was that this was a case of 
back-covering--- I can use rhat expression--- by the police, The police \V ere perfectly 
satist1ed. They had no cc.mcerns .. Because of concerns Iaised by family ltH'.!tnbets, tl:tey 
thought, HWe will get the CPS to check," and that is the basi~> upon »vhich papers have 
been sem to the CPS. There is no new evh1er1ce, There are no fresh allegations, then.ds 
nothing else that the po1ice have sem on to the CPS, e;.;;sentially other than the pa:pers 
that you have seen. 111ose are the sam~~ papers that were seen by the earLier Committee 
this: year. Nothi11g --nothing -- in reality has chang~d. 

There is a lot more I svould .like to say ifthe Cmmrdttee were going on to consider 
vvr1ether to impose conditinns or other lr.tatter~>; hut yz1u have suggested you might want 
to deliberate shortly in camera. 

THE CHA1RMAJ<J: First of aU, can I comrnent and ihen ask the:~ Legal Asses..sor, Vl:e 
o~rtainiy have precedetJts ~/here the Committee con&idered at this stage whether they 
•,;vish to continue to hear further evidt.mce, It strikes me, in vie1.v nf\vhat \ve have heard~ 
that this mi.g;ht be a case where I should deliberate with trn~ Cm:nmittee to see ifthey 
wish proceed with the rem.alnder ofthe fuii hearing, ifi can pm it like that 

MR JENKINS: Indeed. 

11-IE CHAIRl\1AN: Legal Assessor, do you ,:vish to comment? 

THE LEGAL ASSESSOR: AU I was going to say is this. Do you have any comments 
on th<:. propriety- not the power but the propriety .. of this Conunittee to consider again 
a rnatter on \'vhieh the Con.nnittee has already decided without any fresh evide.nce at all? 

14 
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A tn nonnal cin::umstances, you would sa.y, if you like, it is res judicata, and 1 doubt 
whether that doctrine strictly applies to this Comrnittee, but it may be something which 
the Committee shou1d. take into account 

IvfR JENKfl'\JS: The normal circumstance in which a c.ase might be re.considered is if 
there is some fresh evidence or change of circumstances. It is advanced by my learned 
friend that there is a change of circumstances because this case ha.~ been referred by the 

B Preliminary Proceedings Comrnittee to the Condo.c;t Cotmnittee: and also the p;;rpers 
have now been sem to the CPS. I sav those are smnewhat mm.mfactured as a dunm.:e of 

~ ~ 

cirq.1mstc.mces. It is not a real change of drcumsta.oces. If there \vas further evidence or 
if there \vas another basis of concern about D1' Barton's practice, then that might alter 
matters. To the extent thm tl1e Committee may be concerned. that they are invited to 
review an earlier decision, I agree entireiy \Vith the suggestion tha.t they should decline 
to do so. I kno~;v at least one metr1ber of your Committee today \Vas on the Cornmittee 

C that considt~red the case last time. That is Mr Winton, It seems a little strange that he 
sbould be nrvited to review the deci~~i~)n that tbe Committee he sat on then looked at 

I am prompted- the ~mggestion ofbac·k-covermg is l1Qt an appropr-iate "CH'ie. The police 
"vould not agree it, but that may bf,; the effect of what is happen1ng. The police IJ><'~~re 
satisfied. They conducted their own inquiry. These are experienced poHce ot1kers 
\Vbo are fmnihar '-Vith the concept (rf the gross negligencehnaxislaughter h1 a n1edicaJ 

D context They did nDt see the need themselves to send the case to the CPS tor further 
investigation. They have now don<': so because of con<.x~ms raised by the f~nnily, but 
there is no fresh evidence to place before the CPS. 

_F 

G 

H 

T.A .. RE.ED 
&CC, 

I do not kt1ov/ thaU.hat arJsw~~rs. the point It is a response. 

THE LEGAL A.SSESSOR: t think it suggests that your thoughts are rather similar to 
my thoughts. I would realJ.)i advise the Com:rnittee that \vithout fresh material it v.rou1d 
b~~ only in extreme drcmnsrances that the matter should be recormidered again. I do n.ot 
see evidence that there are such extreme circumst<mce&. I1 could be that if the 
Prelirninary Proce~,dings Cmr.nn1ttee had referred it here as part of their process. of 
sending it to the Professional Conduct Committee that would be a factor vvhich this 
Committet':' eould take into account, b11t. that is nnt tlm situation. 

tv1R JENKfNS: The generality oftbe pns!tio11 is the sa:rne as it was betore. DrBa..rton 
has, as you know, retired or resigned the job she held at the Gosport \Var Men1oriai 
Hospital back in 2000. 'You vvill have seen reference to con-espondence in the transcript 
last time that she resip1ed because she felt she was under-resourced and could not do 
the job properly, That positifm. cl.early still holds. She is not in a position where she i.-:; 
dealing with those '0>'ho are termina1Jy ill or in the very last stages of their life. SJu:~ 

continues to work full tirne as a GP subject to other matters. She does not routinely 
pre:oK~ribe Di}rJZodiazepine.s or opiates. 

The condition to which .she agreed vvith the Health Am:hm:ity - that she ·-,~muid not 
prescribe opiates or benzodiazepines- lapsed at the end ofM<:~rch of this yem because 
there was initially a tirne limit put on it, and the Health l\.uthority did rwt see fit to invite 
her to renew that underiak1ng. So as far as circumstances changing since the last 
hearing bef(n·e the IOC, 21 March 2002,1 think tbat is the only change. 1 am sony the 
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A condition that she did m:H prescr:ibz>. benzodiazepines or opiates was lifted by the Health 
Authority. 
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TA. REED 
&CO. 

THE CHAIRMAN: M~~ }:iorEck; do you \sumt to rnake any comment ~)i1 the last f<.~w 
exch~uJges? 

I'v'lS.HO.RUCK: Madam, no. 

THE CHAIRMAN: ! think we should go into C<JJ-nera • .A.s I see it, there are tWo issues 
here. One is whether there is ne\v evidence sinte the last !0(:' heming which justifies 
this Comrnittee heari.ng the case afresh. The evide:nce: is simply that we have he--ard 1bat 
t:be CPS Hre n::opening. The secom11 1 th.ink; is simply that the PPC have referred the 
case to the Pro.li:ssional Conduct Co:nunirtee. That is the ne~;v evidl';nce bit Jf·we 
dt~ide that this is a full beating at1d we r:l.fe consideting matters, tJ1en it is w1thin our 
gi.tl:, and ";ve certainly have prec~dent, that I.J'/e can 1na.ke a decision on the case ii\ve feel 
rninded to do so ~Nitho·ut hearing the fuil defence submission. 

MR JENKINS: Thank you. 1 can ten you1 if you were to ask for n1y submissions; they 
w·ould be brief 1 '\Vould be reminding you of what appr~ars in the letter at page 404. and 
the transcript of the evidence that Dr Barton gave on the last o(.casion., 1 kno\v you a 
familiar \Vith thern 

TI-IE CHAIRiv1AN: Thank you,Jv1r Jenkins, We will go tht~ to camera. 1fit1ooks like 
\VC are going to be taking a lunch break be tore \Ve c,onc:1ude, then vve ·v.,ill let you know; 
but 1 mn not saying that at the moment 

J?_,~_RJ.!.E.S, .. IJ.:U~N,_,IiY QJ1~f~-~IH2i::LEKQJYLIHJ~:.CUl\.!.F~, .. W.U1E2.Kf~Yt~ 
Ahrr!J11IL{;DMMILf.I~§.PEJ~.UH~.RbTBl! IN.£:l~.l'YibKt10, 

THE CHAIRJ\1AN: Befi.;re I read the determination, I am going to ask the Legai 
f\Ssessor to repe4t the advice he gave us in camera., 

THE LEG .. ~~L .ASSESSOR: ! advisf;d the Con1mittee that in Jight of the fact that there 
•;vas rm ne\1\1 evidence b~;fore them it \VC·uld be unfair to the doctor f9I the C!.)mmittt;e to 
consider the matter any f'tn1her. 

THE CHAIRl.iAN; 

Dr BHrl:Cxn: The Committee has caref11l1y considered tbe infonnationhefbre it today 

and has deten11il1t'\\l that it is not necessary ior the protection of rnembers of r.hc 

public, in the public i11terest or in your own interests that an Order 1mder Section 41A 
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A of the fv1edical Act 1983, as amended, should he made in relation to your registration 
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whilst the matters referred to the GMC are resolved. 

The view· of the O:;mmittee is that there is no new rrtatt~riai in this c<Jse since the 

previous hearing ofthe Interim. Orders Committee on 21 March 2002. The Committee 

has reached this determination ir1 the Hght oftius and the Legal Assessor's advke. 

That concludes the case for this morning. Thank you for coming. I hope it has not 
irnpeded ycmr convalescence too Jnuch. 1 appreciate it .is stressful fix you. 

17 
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RESTRICTED - ~ .. '(n· Police and Prosecution Only 

'\VTfNESS STATEMI1,NT 
(CJ AJ::t 1967. s.9~ MC Act t 980, ss.5A(3) (a} and 5B; MC Rules 1981, r,70) 

URN /i 
Statement -of: STEVEN A.LEC WATTS 

Age ifunrle.r 18: (if over 18 ins(crt 'over! 8) Oc.cupadon; 

MGllT 

Page 2 of 11 

This statement (cons1stlng or page(s;) caeh signed by me} h: true to the best of my knowledge and 
belief and I make H knowing that~ if it is tendered in evidence, I shaH be Hahle to prosetution if 1 
have wHfnlly stated in it anything wbicb I know to be f~lse or do not belifNe to be true . 

. Ty ~ ·. . . M~ 
30''. September 2UU4. 

'_T_·;,.,_ -~- s·t Uli'"'-_n~,<' ,..,{Aj,"".<' !'.". ". ""','1'"11«.'· r""·"·rd"'"' r.·.·_·_-_11 ~- '"'!!\. ., <Hv<M .. ~ '"'""•·"' ., ~ •·~ "'"' _r "''·"' .. u (~uppfy ·witness d~;~aihi on rear) 

1 am Detective GhiefSuperintendent Stevt:~n \VATTS, Head of Hampshire Constabulary Criminal 

hrvestigation. DepartJnent and am the senior investigating officer in respect of a police investigation na:rned 

'()peration ROCHESTER', an investigation ·into the circumstances surrounding of death of 88 patients 

c~cc.urring prim.:ipa!Jy during tbe late 1990's at Gosport \Var Memorial Hospital~ Hampshire, 

.. 'his inv~~stigation foilo\Vt'~d allegations that during the 1990's elderly patients at Gt)Sport War 

Memorial Hospital received suh optirnal or suh~ standard can:.\ in parti1~ula.r with regard to inappropriate 

drug regimes, and as a resul.t their deaths were hastenL'tl 

The strategic objective of the investigatjon is tn e:;tabiish the circutnstances sum::mnding the <:l~~at.hs oft hose 

patients to gather evidence and with the Crown Prosecution Se-rvice (CPS). 10 establish whether there is <JJJY 

evidence that ~m individual has criminal culpability i.n respect of the deaths. 

During the investigation, a number of clinical experts :have bee~n cons-uJtet.L 

Signed: S.A ... \VA.TTS. Signature witnessed by: 

RESTRICTE~D- For PoHce and Prosecution Only 
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RESTRICTf£D -· F'or Police and Prosecution fJnlv 
. "' 

\VlT_NF.:SS STATEI\~IENT 
(CJ Act 1967, s.9; MC Act 1980~ ss,5A(3) (a) and 5B; i'viC Rules 1981, r.?O) 

URN !i 
Statemem of: STEVEN ALEC V/ATTS 

On the 9';; November :2000 Professor Brian LIVESLY reported on the death ofa _patient, Mrs. RICHA.RDS. 

On the 12th February 2001 Professor FOPJ) teported in respect oftbe deaths of five patients RICHARDS; 

CUI\o'NINGHAM, ViiLKIE, WlLSON and PAGE 

On the 18th October 2001 Professor MtJNDY -rep!:.il:i.ed on the deaths ofpaiients CUNNINGFL~\1, 

\VILKrE, 'NILSON and PAGE. 

The afurenwntinned reports have all previously been rnade available to the General J\i1edic.a] CounciL 

Betwe{~n October 200 I and May 2002 the Commission for Health Improvement interviewed 59 :hospital 

staff iA1 respect of the deaths, and concluded tha~; "a rmrnher of factors contributed to a failure oftnmt 

systerm:r to en:stm:: good quality· patient care". 

Between September 2002 and .. May 2004 the cases of 88 patients including those nam£<,cJ above; at the 

Gospmt \Var Mernoria1 Hospital 'Nere fuHy revie\ved at my request by a team of the experts in 1he 

disciplines oftoxkology, generalme:dicine, palliative care, geriatrics and nursing. 

Signed: S.A,WATTS. Signature \Vitnesserl by : 

RESTRICTED - Eor Police and .. Prosecution Onlv 
"' 



:RESTRICTED- For PoH(:e and Prosecution Only 
\VITNESS STATElVIENT 

(CJ Act 1967, s.9; MC Act '1980, ss.5A(3) (a} and 5B; MC Rules 1981, r.70) 

URN// 
Statement of: STEVEN ALEC WATTS 

GMC100943-0474 

MGllT 

Pnge 4 of!!. 

All the cases examirmd 'Nere ekkrly patients (79 to 99yrs of age) theirs deaths oc~~urring at Gospmt War 

M<:.rnorial hospital. between Jammry 1996 and Novembe:~r 1999. A cormnon denor.ninator in respect of the 

patient \)are is that n:wny were administered Opiates authorized by Dr .Jane B,:'-\.RTON prior lo death. 

The expert team was comrnissi~!ned to Lndependently and then conectively assess the patient care aflorded 

to fhe 88 patients concerned, examiniJlg in detail patiemt records, and to attribute a <score' according to their 

findings against agreed criteria, A further group of cases were included in this review foUowing a report by 

Dr B.AKER, conrrnissione:d by the Chief Medical Officer. That repnrt is wnfidentia1 to t~J.e CMO and may 

not be discussed fhrther without his a~ITeement. . . :!,...• 

The team of experts has 'scored' the cases as tolknvs, 

had been delivered to patientfl prior to their death, 

Thl~se cases are currently undergoing a St.jJarate qua.Hty assurance process by a medicolegaL expert. to 

confirm their ,; rating', Nineteen of these eases that have been 'confirmed', have been forrnal! y released from 

police investigation and handed to the Generai Medical Cound! thr their consideration, A number ofcases 

Signed: S,A.\VATIS. Signature '.Vitnessecl by : 

RESTRICTED- For Police and Prosecution OillY .. 



R.ESTRlCTE:D - For Police and I1.rosecution Only 

\VITN.ESS S'rATEl\<tENl' 
(CJ Act 1967, s.9; MC Act 1980, ss.5A(3) (a) rutd 5B; MC Rules 1981, r.70) 

UR.'N fl 
Statement of; STFVEN ALEC "vVATTS 

GMC100943-0475 

MG1t 

Page 5oft 1 

have been identified as appropriate for further scrutiny to ccnHrm grading, and the quality assurance pmcess 

in r~;spect ofthe rernaining cases will be cornplete by early October 2004. 

outside the bounds of acceptable clinical practice•. 

The police investigation into these cases is~ tlK~tefore continuing. 

The five ~xperts commenced their analysis of patient records in February 2003. It is anticipated that their 

1Nork will he finalized in October 2004 as will the qmliity assumnce process bymedico legal expert. 

As part of the ongoing investigative strategy, since lVIay 2004 a further tier of medical experts~ in Geriatrics 

andl'alliative Care have been instructed to provide an evidential assessment ofthe patient care in respect of 

in Ihe 'Category three' cases. The work: of these experts is angning and is not likely to have been fully 

completed until the end of 2004 '.vhen i fappropriate papers will be reviewed and considered by the Crown 

Prosecution Service . 

.i\.t the same time, the police irrvestigatioh t~;am continue to take st<ttements from healthcare professionals, 

liaise with key stakeholders, provide a family Haison service, £brrnulate and deliver strategies i11 respect of 

Signed : S.A.WATTS. Signature witr1essed by : 



RESTHJC'I'ED ·-For PoHce and Prosecution Only 
"'1TNESS STATEfV1ENT 

(CJ Acr 1967, s,9~ Iv1GAct 1980, ss.5A(3) (a) and 5B; MC Rules 19tH, r,70) 

UR.t"' fi 
Statement of: S]'EVEN ALEC V</A.TTS 

GMC100943-0476 

MG1!T 
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investigation 'Holmes' system a tlational.police JT application used to record and ana lyze inforrnation 

relating to serkms/complex police investigations. 

To date 330 witness statements have been taken and 349 officer's reports cTeated. 1243 'Actions' have been 

·aised, each representing a specific piece o.f\vo.rk to be comp1eted arising from an issue raised within a 

docurx':lent (Jr other infonnation source. This is a major investigation \vhich has r~quired a considerable input 

and commitment ofhurnan and tinancial resources on the part of the Hampshire Constabulary, 

Whilst investigations vvm be fhlly completed in respect of aU of the 'Category three' cases, a small rmmbet 

of Sfu"Up1e cases have been selected anrl -,vork. is being primitized around those with a vie Vi' to fOI."'N.<trding 

papers to the CPS as soon as possib1e by way of expedition. Timesca1es for this action are ck:arly dependant 

upon cornpletion (Jfexpert review· ofthese cases and completion of the witness statements ofkey healthcare 

professionals. This is ne.-:t~ssarily a lengthy process, 

[n the event that there is considered a sufficiency of evidence to fbnvard papers to the CPS, it is estimated 

that this will be eomplet(~d on an incremental basis, The first cases arriving in December 2004 or early 2005. 

l understand that the General Medica! Council has fl duty to provide the fullest possible evidence for 

consideratiori by the rnterim Order Committee. I arn also avvare that they also have a duty to disclose the 

same inforrnation in its entirety to those appearing before the comrnittee. 

Signed: S.A,\\lATTS, Signature witnessed by : 

RESTRICTED - For Police and Prosecution Ordv 
"'· 
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RESTRICIJ{])- For Police and :Prosecution Onlv ,., 

\VITN:ESS STATElVIENT 
(CJ Act 1967, s,9; tv1C Act 1980~, ss5A(J) (a) and 5B; M:CRules l98L r.70) 

URN ii 
Statement of; S'rEVEN ALEC WATTS 

In my view, this situation has the potential to cmnpmrnise the integrity and eflectiveness of any i.nteYviews 

held under caution wjth hea1th care professionals involved in this enquiry. 

Police investigative intervievving. operates from seven basic principles, whkh are laid out in Hmne Office 

Circular 22/1992. The first ofthese being that 

disarver the truth about matters under polk:e ifp)esligtttion. ~~ 

lnvestigativtt intm:vietving slumtd be a_ppl'oached with an ope1~ 11u'mi. Information obtainedfrmn a person 

what can b(;· reaswutbly estabUshed. 

Tbis investigation is currently following various Hnes of enqmry seeking to establish whether or not any 

criminal offence has been committed, At present it has not been established that this is the case or in fact 

vvhether or not ru-::y person is potentia1I}' culpable. Once a:n individual has been identified then decisions 

have to be made as to what they need to be interviewed about and ~.vhat inforrnation 1t is pro1Jer to dist~lose 

to that person prh;r it> their being intervie.,wed. 

Decisions as to \Vhat the police have to disclose prior to interview'S under caution are coven.~d by various 

aspects of case lrPJ/, in particular R ·v Argent (I 997), The court commented in this case that the police have 

Signed : S.A. \VATTS. Sis'nature witnessed by: 
-~-,,, .... ,, .... , ....................................... , 

n_F~STRICTED -For Police and Prosecution Ordv ,. 



RESTR1CTED -l?or Polk.e and Prosecution Only 
\\fiTNESS S"L~ T:El\,tENT 

(CJ Act 1967, s.9; MC Act 1980, ss5A(3) {a) and 5B~ ~vfC :Ru1es 1981, r.70) 

URN// 
Statement of: STE'~/EN ALEC WATTS 

GMC100943-0478 

MG!lT 

Page 8 of ll 

110 obligation to make disclosure. In R v lmran and Hussein ( 1997) the cA:nm agreed that if would be ·wrong 

for a defendant to be prevented irom 1ying b:'l' being presented with the \Vho!e of the evidence against him 

prior to interview. 

R v Mason (1987) covers disclosing Dr '-Vithhold]ng. information, the proc,ess .must be justifiable and 

conducted in the fuH knowledge of the likely conse.quences. These com.H::quen·;;es could affect .not only any 

subsequent interview but aJso potentially the whole investigation and ~my subsequent triaL 

Article 6 Human Rights Act deals '0/ith the right of an individual facing criminal charge to have a fair -<:lfld 

p1..~blic lwaring 

Advance disclosure of documentation prior to interviews under caution gives any potential suspect the 

opportunity to interfere with the interviewing of other witnesses who may have infonnation beneficia} to the 

case, 

Furthermore the suspect does not have the opportunity to respond to questioning in an uncontaminated way. 

They may well respond with answers that they think the police wish to heaL This is unfair to the individual 

conct~med. 

:Finaily early disclosure of material C&-'1 lead to a suspect fabricating a dd~nce or ahbL 

Signed : S.A. \VATTS. Signature v.-itnessed by : 

RESTRICTED- For Police and Prosecution Only . . 



I~STRICTEl) - For Police and Prosecution Only 
\'VITNESS STA:fEJVlENT 

(CJ .Act 1967' s.9; rvrc Act 1980, s;;dA(3) (a) and 5B; lVlC Rules 1981, L 7{)) 

lJRN // 
Statement of: STEVEN _i\LEC WATTS 

GMC100943-0479 

MGl1 

Page 9 of 11 

The Police have an over riding responsibility to conduct an effective and ethical investigation and a have a 

legal and moral duty to b~~ scrupuious1y tair to suspects. In addition the police carry an additional 

re~lJonsibility to representing the 1ntett$1S of the victims oft:rime and society in general. Therefore to 

-provide a guilty suspect with the ability to fabricate a defence arotmd police evidence does not serve those 

wider interests. 

As the senior investigating officer 1 acknowledge the -primacy of the pub he protection issues surrounding 

this case_ 

1 understand that there is a voluntary agreement in place betv;reen Dr BidlTON and the Fateham and 

GosportHealthcare Trust of November 2002, the follo·wing 18 a quotation from an e rnail message to the 

investigation from the trust in respect of that matter, 

'Dr JJARTON has mtde1·taken not tlJ pntscrlbe IHmwdiazepiues or opiate analgesksfrom the 1st October 

withit: the practice sa that their care would not be compromised. 

J)r lh'irt(}n wm Mlt tuxepr any house visits if there is a pos.'i'ible need for such drugs to be pres(:rihed. 

Problems may arise with her work for llealtlt-call us a presaiptirm may !J~! required for a J 4 day supp~y 

t~f lumzodiazepluesfor bereavement. 

Dr BAR TON also agreed w.follow up ali previom; prescriptions for high tp.umtities using the practice 

computet system ami tlu:patient',";' JUJtes. 

Signed : S.A, WATTS. S1gnatuxe witnessed by; 

RESTHICTED -·}_,or Police and Prosecution ()nlv ,, 



RES1':RICT1£D ~- -For Police and I'~rosecution Only 

\VlTNESS STATEIVfENT 
(CJ Act 1967, s.9; MC Act 1980, ss,5A(3) (a}and 5B~ MC Rules 1981, L70) 

URN if 
Statement of: STEVEN ALEC WATTS 

GMC1 00943-0480 

MGilT 

Page Wofll 

JJuring a J3montb periods from Aprill(}Oj Dr BARTOJ"-llwd written a total of 2f) pre.w:riptions all for 

2mg ditu.epmn to ·ulatives of deceased and had not prescribed any rlirmwrpMne. nwrphine or otltel' 

cmurolled drug. ' 

y havt~ been asked by the General Medica.! Council to provide an update as to the current position In respect 

of four cases previousl:v· consid<:.red by interim Qrder comrnittee:: during Sept~;smher 2002. 

Rohert WILSON ·· again a category three case. 

~l-Lady§..;RJCHARDS.- ._Assessed as a category tvYo case by the clinical team, this assessrno;mt has been 

queried thro-ugh the quality assurance pn.Jcf:.ss and is to he subject ofturther review b)' the clinical experts in 

early October 2004. 

Alice -\VILKIE. - No further police action to be taken i.n respect of this investigation. The medical n.•.cords 

available are not sufficient to enable an assessrnent 

In closing it is apprapriat·~ ior me to ernphasize some key points; 

1. Tl1ere is no admissib ie evidence at this time of criminal culpabi ii ty in respect of any indiv1 dual. 

2. The information adduced by the investigation thus far, and the findings of the experts lead me to have 

com.:ems tbat ~'l.re such that, in my judgment the continuing investigation ami the high level of resources 

being appiied to it are j ustifif...>:d. 

Signed: S.A.\VATTS. Signature witnessed by : 

RESTRICTED- :For I"oUce and Prosecution Only 



RESTRJCTED - For Police and Prosecution ()nly 

':VITNJ£SS STATElVIENT 
(CJ Act 1967, s.9~ MC Act 1980, ss.5A(3) (a) and 5B~ J~;1C Rules I 981, r.70) 

lJRN 1/ 
Statement of: STEVEN ALEC \VATTS 

S. n 1gne ... : Signature witnessed by : 

RESTHJCTED- For Police and Prosecution ()nly 

GMC100943-0481 

MGll 
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ll R.RY H LEY 
1111111111 q 

Harrv Hadlev .. ~Date of Bitth: r·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·co-de-·A-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-i 
~·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-! 

Date of adrrnssion to G'WFvlJ::t; Stb October 19.99 
Date and time of Death: 06.50 hours on 10th Octob~.r 1999 
Cause of Death: 
Post Mortern: 
Length of Stay: 5 days 

Mr Ha~UP.jL~J?.JJ.~§~J.'n~Q.isa!t.his..;srrY~::. _______ ·-·-·-·-·-· 
i Code A i 
L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~ 

r·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-

; 
; 
; 
; 

I CodeA 
; 
; 
; 
; 
; 
; 
; 

GMC100943-0482 

L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 

On admission an assessment sheet was completed noting that J\llr Hadley 
appears fully aware of his corH.hti\Jn stated that he 1s dying but wishes. it was 
sooner rather than later. It noted that he wore glasses for kmg distances and 
reading and that he had a smaii appetite and had difficulty with chewy food. 
Care pla.11s vvere commenced on 5th Ot:tober 1999 fur hygiene, catheter care·
penis oedematous and scrotum swollen and skin excoriated, pain in pressure 
area- broken area x 2 to left i:mttock, cleft of buttock. excoriated and heels 
discoloured and at risk, constipation, reduced appetite and help to settle at 
night. 
A nutritional screening tool vvas also completed on 5th October noting a score 
of 17. 
A \Vaterlow score of 15 was recorded on 5th October, pressure sore 
documentation noted that !vfr Hadley was nursed on a Pegasus mat1ress and 
that dressing ofduoderm was applied to buttocks. 
A Barthel /tDL index also dated 5th Oetoher scored 3, 
A handling profile on 5th October noted that !v1r Ha.diey was able to 
communicate efft~ctively, that he had pain in the lovier half of his body when 
turned, that he had 2 broken areas on his kft buttock and that the cleft of his 
buttock was excoriated. It also noted that Mr Hadley needed the help of two 
nurses and nursed on a Pegasus airbed. 



5th October 1999 
Cllnkal notes state CA bladder with metasteses. Has been in a little 
discomfort. Fix TLC. Fumily concerned re: change in rnedkation, 
Stnmnary state~' admitted from CJ Royal Ha:slar Hospital admitted there on 
22th September 1999 with acute retention of u:rine. 
L5.00 hours seen by Dr Penne!s MS1' discontinued for diazepam 5mgs. 
1930 hours relatives expressed concern over m.edkat]on and analgesia 
contrf>L DrShawcms.s to rewrite MST. 

6th October 1999 
Chnkal notes state that 1v1r Hadley is fine to have JvfST. 

7UJ October 1999 
Summary states seen by Dr PermeHs i.":Omrntmced on syringe driver 60 rngs 
diamorphine J OOmg cyclonize happy for that to be increased, Daughter 
visited ~md expJu]ned about. syringe driver and poor prognosis. 

8th October 1999 
Surnmary notes see:n by Dr Shemcm second syringe driver commenced. 

9tll October 1999 
Clirli{;a} notes state agitated, restless, nvitchy ++,.seems unable to speak yet 
looking around. Rattly chest. 
'l?v'as on20mg MST bd changed to syringe driver from past 48 hours with 
60rng diarnorphine for past 24 hours. 
\Vonder if agitation is d1.le to rapid increase jn diamt)rphine or hyoscine. Try 
reducing diamorphine hack to 30 mgs in 24 honrs (equiv t.o 50mg MST bd). 
PM - getting chesty and distressed im:::rease rate from 6Dmm/ day to 99 and 
then change: to 60tng rlianl~:.Wphine (iV!'.:T 24 hours \vhen it nms out. 
Hyoscine can be given4-5 hourly, 
St.unmar)' mate seen by Dr Yeo dimm)rphine reauced to 30 mgs very chesty. 
2L30 hours distressed seen hy Dr Chilvers syringe driver increased from 
60mm to 99mm over 24 hom·s, \Vhen infusion cornplete resu.m.e to f.Omm 
with 60mg chamorphine, 
lOth October 1999 
Patient confim1ed dead at 06.50 hours by SIN Pe? 

GMC1 00943-0483 



Expert Review 

Harry Hadley 

No~ BJC/22 
r·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 

Date of Birth: ! Code A ! 
i..·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-j 

Date of Death: 10 October 1999 

GMC100943-0484 

J\1T Hadley was admitted to Gosport vVar J\;1emorial Hospital on 5 October 1999. 

At the time he v.zas ful1y aware of his condition having been diagnosed with 
carcinoma of the hladdet in July 1999. 1v1r Hadley was immobi1e and required 

the assistance pf nurses plus aides. 

l\1r Hadiey died on 1Oth October 1999, In the last five days before his death IVIr 
Had]ey was inexpertly treated with opioid analgesics although this did not in 

any way substantively alter the prognosis. 



ALA HO 

Abm Hobday 
Date of Birth:[:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~.~~~:~~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:! .Age: 75 
Date·of admission to GW!vffi:· 24th July 1998 
Date and time of Death: 22A5 hours on.lHh Septemhe.r 1998 
Cause ofDeath: 
PostMonem: 
Length of Stay~ 50 days 

Mr Hobday's past medical history:-
1990 ~· TURProstatectomy 

IY1r Hobday lived \Vith his wife in a bungalow. They had a son m1d daughter 
and very supportive family. M.r Hobday was a very well man prior to his 
collapse. He '1-vas allergic to penicillin. 
IV1r Hobday collapsed while out t:tttiTlg and was taken by amb~1lance to St 
Mary's Hospital and diagnosed with suffering a left CVA and right 
herr1ipkgia, Mr Hohday was adrnitted to Gospmt War n.1emoriai Hospital on 
24th July 1998. 

GMC100943-0485 

On admission care plans corrunenced on 25th July 1998 for sleep, catheter, 
shoulder pain, dysphagia, elimination, hygiem:: and co:nmnmication. 
AJifting/handJing tisk calculator w2s taken on 24th July 1998 scoring 23. So 
a handling profile was completed on 25th July 1993 noting that h1r Hobday 
needed the assistance of 2 nurses and a hoist~ that his skin was intact and that 
he was to be nursed on a Pegasus bhvave plus mattress. 
A nutritional a.;;;sessment phm was completed on 4th September 1998 \Vith a 
score of 12 n;· .. corded. 
An assessment sheet was completed ·noting tbat Mr Hobday 'Was unable to 
corn .... '1mnicate, 
A Waterlo\v score of25 tvasrecorded on 24th July 1998. 
A Barthel ADL 1ndex wad recorded weekly starting on 24th July 1998 scoring 
0 and the last one recorded on 9th September 1998 also scor.ing 0. 

24th JuJy 1998 
Clinical notes admitted to Daedulus ward. Ba.rt}le1 Oneeds: all help with ADL 
In view of poor prognosis p1ease make comfo-rtable. Happy for nursing staff 
to confirm death. 

25th July 1998 
Contact record - wife and. daughter seen a\.'Vare ()f condition and prognosis and 
recovery wm be limited, 



30th July 1998 
Clinical notes state catheterised. P'u1ling out SIC fluids does not want NG 
feed. Prognosis poor. Wife and daughter seen they feel he has settled and 
improved from a week ago, Poor s'.vaUmv, aspiration and possible chest 
infectinn. Dimnorph1m~/haloptTidol PM if distressed. 

31st July 1998 
Clinical notes seen by SLT continue with putee diet and thickened tluids. 

3rd August 1998 
Chnical notes remains poorly. 

6th August.1998 

GMC1 00943-0486 

Contact record- found on fJoor in lounge. No injury apparent Accident forrn 
completed. 

12th August 1998 
Clinicar notes has made some progress. Family seem realistic about. future. 
Contact record~· discussion \vith v,iife and daughter definite 1r.nprovement 
made with physical condition. Discussed future care they seem realistic about 
his capabilities. 

16th August.l998 
Contact record~· found on floor in day room. Put back to bed. Accident form 
coxnpleted. \VH'e infotTned. 

17th August 1998 
C11nica1 11otes very agitated at times. Suggest S/C haloperidoL 

20t.h August 1998 
Clinical rJotes seen by dietician continue on puree diet and thickened fluids. 
Slow progress can push himself out of ch~lir. 

22nd A.ugu.st 1998 
Contact record- found on tloor in day room. No apparem injury. Hoisted 
into bed. Accidenl fonncomp!tted. 

7th September 1998 
Contact record- twitching (facial) complaining of not feeUng 'INelL Dr Barton 
and wife infnrmed. 
Seen by Dr Barton commenc.f:. dianHH'].)hine 20m.gs via syringe dr'iver. "Vife 
and daughter seem to understand may deteriorate. 

9th Septentber 1998 
Contact record -- diamoq>hine iru:n~ased 40mgs became;: very resHess and 
appeared in discomfort 

lOth Se_ptember 1998 
Clinical notes extended stroke on 6th September 1998 with facial seizures 
~Jfecting right side of face, Nov/ on syringe dt:l ver secretions +++ but seems 
comfortable. He's dying, family aw1:1.re. 
Contact record - se~n by Dr Lord coughing ar'ld bubbling chest. :Move to 
corJtinuing care bed. 

11th September 1998 
Contact record- syringe driver renev/ed at 9.45 dia.morphine 40mgs. 
Clinical notes condition detenorated rapidly. 
Pronounced dead at 22A5 hours by S/N Roberts relatives present 



Expert Review 

Alan Hobday 

No~ BJC/26 
r·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 

Date of Birth: I Code A I 
i-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·i 

Date of Death: 11 September 1998 

GMC100943-0487 

-Mr H.obday had suffered a stroke in Ju]y I 998 and was admitted to hospitaL 

He was transfen·ed to Gosport War iVIemorial Hospjta1 ou 24 July 1998 for 
further rehahilitation,AHl 

On the clinical notes it would appear that he extended bis stroke on 6 September 
1998 and thereafter developed fO'..;al seizures with increased. pain in his ann. 

Diarnorphine was started via a syringe driver and l\t1r Hobday died on I 1 
Septexnber 1998. 

The expert report confirmed that although higher doses of opiates were used 
than _may have beet"! necessary, Mr Hobdayjs cause of death was due to his 
stroke. 



Eva Page 

EVA PA E 

Date of Birth~ [~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~?.~~)\~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J Age: 88 
Date of admission to GVv':tv1H: 27th February 1998 
Date and time of Death: 21.30 hours on. 3rd 1\larch 1998 
Cause of Death: 
PostMortem; Cremation 
Length of Stay: 5 days 

l'Y:trs Page~s past medical history:
Confusion 
1995 - Atrial fibriiiation 
CCF 
1995--LVF 
1997-TIA 
1995 -··Digoxin Toxicity 

Mrs Page was widowed and lived at Chesterho!m Lodge Residential Home. 
She had a son, 
:tv1rs Page was admJtterl to Queen Alexander Hospital as an emergen~:y 
suficring with anorexia; decreasing mobWty, sleeping a lot and becoming 
dtd1ydratt::tL She was transferred to GosportWar Memorial Hospital 011 2in 
February 1998 for paHiative care. 

On adrn:ission a Barthel ADL index score was recorded of 2. Care plans 
commenced on the day of admission for settle at night~ constipation, catheter 
care and persona! hygiene. 

GMC1 00943-0488 

An handling profile which noted 1v1rs Page can make her wishes know11, she 
had pain on mo'vemem~ dry paper thin skin, tn be nursed on Pegasus biw~ve 
mattress,. she had a catheter in situ for retention of urine and needs heJp of 2 
nurs,~s <md a ho1sr was emnpktl'}d on 281h February 1999. A V\laterlow scm·e of 
27 recorded also on 28th February 1999. 

271
il F'ebruary 1999 

Admitted from Queen Alexander Hospital for palliative care. It was noted that 
Mrs Page was withdrawn and anxious. That she would can out frequently and 
needed reassura11ce. Ah><:) noted was that .Mrs Page was Qn a norma! diet and 
i1uids was incontinent of faeces had a catheter for retention of urine and 
.needed hel.p w·ith an hygiene m.~eds. 
The transfer form noted that 1\!lrs Page has bio? to red sacnm1, a:r1 old facial 
wound from 15th February 1998 after faH (scabs on nose) and S\Velling inner 
left eye. 



Suntmarv - admitted from ChaTles Ward for palll ati ve care. 
ofo" • " 

Clinical notes -· opiates commenced. Happy for nursing staff to confirm 
death, 

28th February 1999 
Summary .... very distressed, caHing for help and saying she is afraid. 
Ora:rnorph L5mgs given with no relief Thioridazine given with no effect 
Clinical notes -jerks a lot agitatecL Not in pain. 

2nd 1\<lan.~h 19.99 

GMC1 00943-0489 

Summary- Cr.)nmmnced fen.tany1 25mgs this am. Very distressed, Seen by Dr 
Barton to have diamorphine 5mgs lM given at 8.10. Seen by DrLord 
diamorphine 5mgs IM given fQr syringe, driver with diamOI1!-hine. 
Clinical notes-- no improvement. Quieter PM SIC diamotphine. J1entanyl 
patch started tO:day. 
Agitated and calling out even when staff present 
Ct fentanyl patches. Son seen concerned about deterioration tor.~Zy. Explained 
agitation and drowsiness vvas probably due in part to diamorphine accepts 
mother is dying and agrees continue present plaR 

3rd March 1999 
Summary- rapid deterioration this AM. Ned;: and left side rigid. Syringe 
driver comJnenced at 10.50 'Nith diarnorophine 20mgs a:nd mid.azo1an 20mgs. 
Son stayed an day aware of poor prognosis. 
Condition deteriorateddied 21.30 forcrernation. 
C1inicaJ notes- Died peacefully verified by SN Dorrington. Son infom1ed for 
cremation, 
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Expert Review 

Eva Page 

No .. BJC/35 
~·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~ 

Date of Birth: ! Code A i i ! 
i-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·J 

Date of Death: 3 March 1998 

fvirs Page was transferred to Gosport ¥l£-~.r K1emorial Hnspita1 on 27 February 
1998 for palliative ca.re having been treated at Queen Alexander Hospita1 as an 
ernergency suffeling with anorexia~ decreasing mobility t:md dehydration, 

On ad:mission to Gosport War l\1em.orial it was apparent that J\1rs Page was 
dying of carcinorna of the lung. She was confused and agit.-1ted to begin with 
and a trial of tranquillisers did not produce any in1prove1nent. She was treated 
with Diarnorphine and a Fentanyl patch mainly for sedation although the expert 
questioned whether this vvas appropriate in view of the lack of pain complained 

of. The experts agree that tlw cause of death was naturaL 



G :DOLI~ EP 
1 1lt "illi1 1 

Gwendoline I_jarr . . 1-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·! 
Date uf Birth: 1 Code A i APe: 87 

' ··-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· -o 
Date of admission to GW!v1H: 31st December 1998 
Date and time of Death: 13.10 hours on 29th January 1999 
Cause of Death: 
Post _.l\1ortem: 
Length of Stay: 30 days 

!v1rs Parr's past medical history:
Dementia. 
June 1991·-· Heart block- pacemaker 
Cho1r~cystectomy 

Appendicetomy 
Basal ceH carcinoma left cheek 
1998 ·-Fracture neck of femur-· dynamic hip screw 
1998 -Repair umbilical hernia 
Insulin dependent d1abetk (diet controlled) 

GMC100943-0491 

r-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-c-oae-·A-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-i 

t·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·codEi_A_·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·r-i\;;:~~~-P-~· 

··~vas~·aa-1'nfiie"d._to·at.)iporf.?,r·ar:Jxe-rrioria:r·Hs·sJi1i.ai·-on-·~n·si-necem&e~ 199·s for 
gentle rehabHitation after being admitted to Haslar following a faH where she 
m.1stained a fracture neck of femur and underwent su-rgery for' dynamic hip 
scre\v on 14th December 1998. During her stay at Haslar Mrs Parr developed 
acute abdow.inal pain and on 24th December 1998 under<rvent an umbilical 
hernia repair. 

On admission to Gosport War Memorial Hospltal care plans commenced for 
hygiene, Sl~ttk~ at night! catheter can';, constipation. 
A lifting/handling tisk calculator 'Nas completed on 31st December .1998 and 
17th January 1999 both scoring 10. A handling profile was completed on 1st 
January 1999 noting that 1\frs Parr needed the help of 2 nurses and a hoist, she 
had dry skin butintact and was to b~~ nursed on a biwave mattress. 
A mouth assessment form was completed. 
A Barthe1 ADL index was completed weeldy from 31st December 1998 to 
24th J armary 1999 ranging from 2 at the start and then l at the end. 
A weekly Water low score was taken from 31st December 1998 to 11th 
January 1999 scoring from 25 to 32. 



GMC100943-0492 

31st December 1998 
Admitted To Gosport War Memorial Hosp1tal fro1n Haslar foHowing faH on 
11th December 1998 and dynamic hip ~~crew surgery on 14th December 1998, 
Mrs Parr developed acute abdorninal pain on 24th Dt~cember 1998 and later 
the same day undet'Nent an umbilical hemia repair. :rvlrs PruT also had been 
catheterised. She was admitted. for gentle rehabilitation. Transfer letter nmed 
that l\frs Parr needed. bdp v;;ith personal care, eric(ll!l·agement to mobili.se and 
her sldn was in tact 
Clinical notes --for gentle rehahilitabon probably needs long term care either 
at Dryad V\Tard or Nursing Home. I.eft buttock ui(.X>:r, 

4th Jarruary 1999 
Surrrmary --right leg remains exten:laUy rotated and shortened. Seen by Dr 
Barton. X-rays taken. 

5th January 1999 
Sumrnary- seen by Dr Lord to have left knee X-rayed. 

6th January 1999 
Sun1mary- found sitting on 1loor in lounge at 21.30 no injuries, not distressed, 

18th January 1999 
Smnmal:)'- grand-daughter aware of poor prognosis. DeteritJration, 
Frusemide given and 850 mls urine passed. 

23.rd January 1999 
Summary-·- geneml deterioration. Or::ir.nf)1-ph Smgs given at 15;00 with little 
effect Daughter Margaret very 111, for terminal cancer care. Family·wHJ try 
and bring Margaret in to see Mrs Parr, 

24th January 1999 
Surnrnary· ---remains poorJy. 

25th JamHu·y 1999 
Summary- syringe driver commenced 19.45 bours diamorphine 20mgs. 
Fentanyl commenced at 8.40 25mgs removed at 19.00. 

2.7th January 1999 
Summary·- condition remains ill and deteriomting. Comfortable at present 
Dose in syringe driver, 2L35 syringe driver reprimed with 20mgs 
d.iamorphine, 

2St:h January 1999 
Summary- synnge driver recharged 20.20 diamor_pbine 20mgs, 

29tl~ January E/99 
Rem~ ins very poorly. Happy for mJrsing staff to confirm death. 
Summary- died peacefully at 13.10 hours. Verified by SN Shaw and Sister 
Hamblin. 



Expert Review 

GwendoUne Parr 

No~ BJC/36 
··-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~ 

Date of B i rth : 1-----------~-~~-~-~----------j 
Date of Death: 29 January 1999 

GMC1 00943-0493 

Mrs Parr had bee·n admitted to the Royal Haslar Hospital in December 1998 

following a fail ·vvhere she sustained a fractured neck of femur. She underwent 

surgery for a dynamic hip scre\v on 14 December 1998. During her stay at the 
Royal Haslar Mrs Parr developed acute abdominal pain and underwent 

umbilical hernia repair on 24 Dece1nber 1998. She was adrnitted to Gosport 
War J!vfemorial Hospital on 31 Decernber 1998 for rehabilitation. 

The. farnily note in the officer~ s report that they visited 1'v1.rs Parr daily at the 

Hospital and. stated that ·~she was very chirpy and stated that she would soon be 
walking and going home~. 

11rs Parr was noted to have deteriorated by 23 January 1999 and was 
comn1enced on Orru11orph and thereafter ren1ained poorly. 

Mrs Parr died on29 January 1999, 

Dr Naysmith notes that ·rvtrs Parr was deteriorating before the opi{Jids were 

started but that the first dose of Diarno.rphine given would have been high even 
for a lady with nonnal renal function. 'Ibis contrasted with Dr Ferner who 
records the treatment as being optimal with the drugs being given in 

"proportional doses". 
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Code A 
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Code A 
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Code A 
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Code A 
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6.50 BJC/47 fJaphne Taylor-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·· 
Date of Birth; ! Code A ! Age: 70 
Date of admis~ion._i{).G\V'MI-1:-·-:lrirdct;ber 1996 
Date and time of Death: 01.25 hours on 20th October 1996 
Cause of Death~ 
Post Mortem: Cremation 
Length of Stay: 18 days 

Mrs Taylor's past medical history:
Hypertension 
Vertigo of central otigin 
Biiareral visual impairment dtJe to ischaemic retionpathy 

GMC1 00943-0498 
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l'.~ .. ~ .. ~ .. ~ .. ~ .. ~ .. ~ .. ~ .. ~ .. ~ .. ~ .. ~ .. ~ .. ~ .. ~ .. ~ .. ~·~·~~.~'l~·~·.~·.~·.~·.~·.~·.~·.~·.~·.~·.~·.~·.~·.~·.~·.~·.~J~fi;·-iayi~;·~~·~~-·;ct~;;·itt~rl·-t;·-th~-Ffoyai-·-·-·J 
Haslar HQspital on 29(h Septecmbcr 1996 after suffering a stroke. She was 
transferred to t.he Gosport War Memorii!l Hospital on 3r'1 October 1996 fur 
rehabilitation. 

On admission care plans commenced for sleep, pain right ann !eft. leg, PEG 
feed, bowels, catheter, personal hygiene, immobile, at risk of developing 
pressure sores, has scratches on left leg and mouth care. 
An assessrnent fonn was completed noting that Mn; Taylor wore a hearing aid 
in her left ear, wears glasses and is blind in left eye, unable to \~1 alk, is PEG 
fed and. has been cathererised. 
A Barthel ADL index was completed with a score of 0 recorded, 
A. Waterlow score of 20 was recorded. 

3rd Octobei·1996 
Tmnsfer form~ admitted for rehabilitation after CVA, catheterized, drow·sy, 
PEG fed, tmderstands. but has no speech. 
Summary- admitted from A5 Haslar to Daedu.lus ward with left CVA right. 
herniplegia. NBM swallowing reflex absenL Seen by Dr Bru.ton medications 
boarded, chestv and rattl v. 

71h October 19% , .. 
Summary~· Seen by Dr Harton appe2rs to be in pain~ hoarded for Pentar1yl 
patches 25m.gs every three days" MRSA S\Vab, 

Seen by Dr Lord tQ be referred to dietician and Speech and Language therapy, 
seen husband not to be transfused, 
Clii1ical notes - poor prognosis aim to maintain BP. 



9tb Octob11.~r 1996 
Summary- in a great dea1 of pain boarded for 50mgs Fentanyl patches, 
C1inka1notes - copditkm deteriotatt.xl Nursing staff may confirm death. 
Would not use antibiotics but make C{)mfo.r.table. 

1 ott October 1996 
Summary~~ Fentanyl patch rene\ved as patch appHed on 9111 fell off. 
Authorised by Dr Bruion. 

11th Od:oher 1996 
Summary -- more settled. MRSA negative. 

171
t Ot~tt>ber. 1996 

Summary --Left arrn elbmv still very painful on movement DrBarton seen 
X-ra:y from Haslar has requested repeat X~ray. 

18th October 1996 

GMC1 00943-0499 

s·11mmary- AM very unsettled night appeared distressed and in pain. Syringe 
dri.ver set up with 40mgs diamorphine ami m.idazolam 20mgs ove.r 24 hours. 
Fentanyl patch removed appears more comfortable. 
PM appears more peaceful and relaxed, no pain, rousable on turning. 
Family seen by Dr Barton and informed of poor prognosis" Feed to continue. 
Clinical notes ·-condition deteriorated last ·night SIC analgesia co:mmenced. 

19t11 Octobc.r 1996 
Summary·- condltion deteriorating, chesty very bubbly. Dia:t11o.rphine 40mgs 
via syringe driver, Husband ccmUt~:ted still wishes feeding to continue. 

20t11 October 1996 
Summary- OL25 hours died peacefully for crematitm. Verifed hy SSN 
Tubbritt and SIN Nelson. 



Expert Review 

Daphne Taylor 

No~ BJC/47 
··-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·· i i 

Date of Birth: ! Code A ! 
i i 
i.·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-j 

Date of Death: 20 October 1996 

GMC1 00943-0500 

~fvlrs Taylor was adnritted to the Royal Haslar Hospital on 29 September 1996 
after suffering a cerebrovascular accident She was transferred to the Gosport 
\Var J\1emoria1 Hospital on 3 October 1996 f(>r rehabilitation. 

l)n 7 October 1996 l\1rs Taylor was felt to be i:n pain and was prescribed 

Fent;:myl patches. 

J\1rs Tay!or \Vas noted to be in a great deal of pain and the strength of the 
Fentanyl patches were increased. 

On 18 October~ following a very unseltled night when 1Vlrs Taylor appeared 
to be distressed and in pain? a syringe driver was set up with 40rngs of 
Diamotphine and 20Ings of lV1idazolam O'ler twenty·-four hours. 

Although 1\1rs Taylor had a severe stroke which left her unable to swallow or 
speak, she was being tube fed. llowever~ she was prescribed rapidly 
escalating doses of opioids -;,:vithout there appearing to be a comprehensive 
assess1nent made for her pain. 

The experts note that she had an inecoverable cerebrovascular and would 

have died soon in anv event. 
" 



ABB TT 
111111111111,, 

Vktor Abbatt 
Date of Birthf·-·-·-co-de--A·-·-·-·-·j Age: 77 

Date of Admis-sfciii-to~GWI\;i:H:· 29th May 1990 
Date and time of Death: 00.05bom·sorl30th 1VIay 1990 
Cause of Death: 
PostMortem: Cremation 
Length of Stay: 1 day 

GMC100943-0501 

r·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 

l CodeA l l ! 

L.Mi.AE&aii-was·-a."dmiiiecft"t:)-TfietJosp\it-r-·tvar.1\-1"emorrarHos1}i"tarc;n-·:t9fn·-~1ay·-·-.: 
1990 as an emergency, requested by Dr Barton. His wife eould rw longer cope 
with him at home~ 
On admission Ivh· Abbatt was assessed and his medicatkm was boarded. 
The foot of his bed was e-levated because his ankle and foot were oe:dernatom::. 
During the night Mr Abbatt became very confused and incontiner!t of urine. 
He was given Tema:~epam 10 mgtns at 22.15 hours, 
lVir Abbatt died at 00.05 hours on 30th May 1990, his son and daughter were 
informed and his death certified by Dr A? and SiN Bro?. 
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Expert Review 

Victor Abbatt 

No~ BJC/01A 
··-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·! 

Date of Birth: ! Code A ! 
i i 
i..·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-j 

Date of Death: 30 May 1990 

·--····-·················--·-----~~-·----~~---~~-----------------------·-·············--···········"-""~-~----------······································ 

"tv1r Abbatt was adrnitted to the Gosport 'Var iv1ernoria1 Hospital on 29 :W1ay 
1990 as an emergency, Dr Barton n~quested this as his \Vife could no longer 

cope v.dth him at hm:ne. 

On admission he was diagnosed as having a chest infection with rnild heart 
failure. He was noted to be cyanosed by the nursing staff when they put him to 
bed at 2L20 on the day of admission. He was then administered lOmgs 

Temazeparn apparently which had been written up for hi:m.YAl 

The experts criticised the use of a s.mall dose of Ternazepam in a patient who is 
cyanosed. 'They note, though~ that Ivlr Abbatt was already very unwelL 



IS A y 

l)ennis A mey ;-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·! 

Date. ot'Birti1: ! Code A iAge: 62 
Date of Admiss1or1"-toTiWMR:-·-l41It November 1990 
Date ati.d thne of Death: 16.30 hours on. 20th December 1990 
Cause of Death: 
Post :fvfortem: 
Length of Stay: 38 days 

:MJ· Amey past medical history shows that he suffered from:
Parkinson' s disease 

~::~~:~,;~~:~;]~~~~:~~~~;~:~~~;-;~~~~~;;~~~~~;::~ 
care, he suffered from Parkinso:n 's disease. 
Mrs Amey requested that her husband '"''as admitted. 
~-1r Amey had problems with his catheter, he was incontinent and was having 
spasms and \Vas in pain. 
He. needed help with feeding and had difficulty \Vith swallowing. He was. 
noted to be irTitabl.e by the duty doctor. 
He was nursed on a Pegasus mattress and had red sores. 
It was noted in the clinical notes that he had pus discharging from his penis 
and had gangrenous areas around his scrotum and that he ne.eded pain relief. 

On 19th December 1990 l'vt:r Amey \Vas written u.p for Diamo_q1hine to be 
administered using a syringe driver. The dosage was 120mgs over a 24 
hours period. 
On 20th December 1990 M_r Amey dit~d at 1630 hours, 

GMC1 00943-0503 
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Expert Review 

Dennis Amey 

No~ BJC./02 

Date of B i rt h : [_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_----~-~~-~---~---_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_] 

Date of Death: 20 December 1990 

Mr Amey was adrrutted to Gosport ¥/ar lviemorial Hospital on 14 Novembe:t 
1990 following a request fro:m 1V1rs Amey. fv1r Arney at that tirne had prohle:ms 
·with his cathetert he \Vas incontinent and was having spasms. Mr Atney had 
verv seven:~ Parkinson~s disease. He was adn1itted for terminal care.nAl 

~ . . . . . 

Mr Amey was started on l\:1orphine elixir on 11 December 1990 and by the time: 
of his death on 19 December 1990 he was on 120rrrgs of Diamorphine 
subcutaneously per twenty~four hours. Dr La\vson notes that Mr A1ney was 

very unwell and in pain. 

The experts havedetermitmd that this dose of Morphine was high and possibly 
sub optimal but without additional documentary evidence cannot be clear as to 
whether the doses of Diamorphine was escalated only in response to 

uncontrolled pain. 

'""''''''''''••••••••••••••••••••••••mm ____ _ 

28il001iht 



CH:ARL 
............... '8(<1.. ..'81 

Chadeslla tt)' ··-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 
Date of Hhth: i Code A iAze; SG L.·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·- ... k ... 

Date of Admission ~n G\V!v1H: Stl1t~mher 1990 
Date ~:rnd tl.rue .cJf Death: lOSS hrs on 2nd J~nuiU':f 1994 
c~utt~ ofDeath; 
Po~t ~1ort~·m: Cremation 
Length of Stay:. 3 y~ars 3 months 

1\iir Battis past me~ical history states that she wffered from:·· 
1969 -- J; ... i~.:T!ier~~s 
1.913 · · PartLil gu;Sotrectscomy 
1975- Ga:'>tJectomy 
1976 m Cervic<d r;.pundy1osis 
1981 -· Epilepsy 
1984 - Prostmettorny btmign 
1989 ···· C:o!n~torny -- Cl\ de~cend·ing cnlon 

Parkinsmt'B. Di:>ea~e 
History of depression. 

GMC100943-0505 

r-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-cod'e-·A-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 

'!'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~r·-·-_·-·-·-·-·,.·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·:-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·i 

! Code A i- fv:k Batty was admltted to 
L._.ffic.Gi':is1'1orT"Nar-Meh'i~iffaH1tispifaT11fl~eptei11fi~r 1990 for Geri 2tric. k~ng stay 

a:r1d fm"· phys;o ~nd lnvestigabcm fo:r hL;; Parbnsrm ~K disease, H was noted that 
<tS hif; Parkinson'f: V-ionened he waf:l unlHeady on hb feet ~nd n~eded a t~tick 
and tht:: help nf a rHJfSt: .. 

(\u·e Phns for deep, colostmny, ~;athetex~ noting twir::ar-y t~act inf~ctiun and. 
mte.ntion and mohnily noting problem dghl ftwL personal hygi~~m;, i.~pi!espy 
and agit.a.te.d \V{~re ,e;nrnplered d.:Hed 14th Novemhe;· 1991 
/\care pian for c~omrnenced un 27th Sep:.ember 1993 for red .sacrurrL 

20th D~t~cmber l99J 
Seen bv Dr Lord~- no dwniH:;~., . -

2-8th Ot:t:~t.nb~·r 1993 
Compf.aining of g~;m~rabsed pain .. Seen by Dr H.r.'irtnn. Orm:rwrph lOmg 6 
hf~Od}'. 

30th neeember 1993 
Nightmnre end d: liJst w;;:ck disturbed tmd oghfltcd. Quick and <:ompkte 
recovery .. 
Appears in pain Oramorp:h Jncrea.serl 10mg 4 hourly and 20mg nocte, 'i' 

whether pain is being controlled, JH:fictdty taking oraJ Inedicatkm. Dhcnssed 
with Caml/Rhonda b1lp-py to put syringe dxtvcr. 
1J 30 hours syriBge driver corr:~..m~~ncz~d OhutH.H'Jlhin~· 4fhtlg$~ 



CI-IARI~E TTY 
. ··yrz;';)'p':f "e:t1 iin .... W11 

3bt J)el~ernber 1993 
General condition deteriorates. Nursed on side left buttock very red. 
Red/blackened an.~a noticed. Syringe driver satisfactory. Assisted when 
patienUumed. Twitching at ti:mes. 

1st JmHU1l"Y 1994 
Unchanged. Nursed on side. Skin marking also on right heel. 

2nd January 1994 
l\l'_u Batty died at 10.55 hours. Next of kin informed. For c_remation. 

GMC1 00943-0506 
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Expert Review 

Charles Batty 

No~ BJC/06A 
.. -·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-i 

Date of Birth: ! Code A ! 
!·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 

Date of Death: 2 January 1994 

1\1r Batty was adnntted to Gosport \Var Ivlemnrial Hospital in Septen1her 1990 
for long stay care. He had a previous history of Parkinson·s disease; epilepsy 
and Menieres. 

He was treated with Coproxamol regu.lar1y for a period of years for pain 
altholJgh its origin was not clear. 

In December 1993 he was con1plaining of generalised pain and started on 
Oramorph. Dr Lawson notes that 1vfr Batty ·vvent from little analgesia to 
Oramorph 60rngs in twenty-four hou.rs, Tlte dose was gradually increased and 
when he had difficulty swaHowing it was dmnged to a sy1·inge driver. It was 
difficult to assess his pain because of his dementia but it is not clear on the face 
of the notes whether his condition '.vas deteriorating prior to starting op.iate 
tn.~atrnenL 

The experts review has detennined that the treatment was sub o_ptirna1 due to the 
high doses, especially Midazolarn~ Cause of death ·was felt to be unclear by the 
expert team. 



DE WOOD 

Hennis Brickwood .................................................. . 
Date of Birth: i Code A i l\.ge: 80 
Date of Adn1i~s1.ori .. io·avlr;.1:fC."3rifFebruary 1998 
Date. and time of Death: 21.15 hrs on 12th June 1998 
Cause of Death.; 
Post :fv1ortem.: Cremation 
Length of Stay: 19 weeks 

Mr Bric:kwood,s past me.d.ic.al history:-

GMC1 00943-0508 

Masangio&proliferative glomerulonephritis due to chronic renal failure 
Fr..1.cture neck of femur 

CA prostate 
Myeloma .diagnosed on bone marro\~' 
Spinal osteoporosis 
Aitrlal fi brdl ati on 

[~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~:~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~~~~~~-~~~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~.1 
L._·-·-···----~-~-~~-~----·-·-···-·j He fell and sustained a fractured neck of femur. Mr 
Brickwood had been his wife's main ~~arer as she had also had hip 
replacements and was not rnob.ile. It was hoped that be wou1d be dischargt~d 
home with & cmnplete care package or go into residential .cart:. He had 
deteriorating v1sion ami had cataracts in both eyes. Mr and Mrs Brickwood 
had a son. 
It was noted in !v1r Brickwood' s notes that he was allergic to morphine aml 
was on warfarin. 
Prior to his admission Mr Brickwood bad a history t.>ffaHs. He was a very 
alert man but shw at times. 
l-Ie was admitted to Gosport War l\tlemoria1 Hospital from Queen Alexander 
for rehabilitation following an operation where a dynamic hip screw was 
.inserted. 

l\ Water low score of 25 was recorded on 22nd April 1998 going dnwn to 17. 
A Barthel ADL index was completed noting 11 on 18th t\prill998 going up 
tn 17 later. The aim was to rebabilitate I\1r Brickwood with a view to him 
going home with a compiete care package . 
• A. nutritional assessment of 3 was recorded on admission. 



15th January 1998 
Admitted to HQspital after full where hf; sustained a fracture to the neck of 
femur on the right side. 

20th January 1998 
Operation dynamic hip scre\v. 

3:rd February 1998 
Transfer to Gosport War Memorial Hospital for rehabilitation. He was nursed 
in a side rourn because he tested positive for MRSA. He was nursed on a 
Pegasus biwave. mattress and needed the help of two nurses for transfers, 

lVIardt1998 
OT assessment. 

5th IVIarch 1998 
Clinical rJote:.:s state GP contact by nursing staff. Gets drowsy with small 
amount of morphine. Need to be cautious previously been on MST. 

6th April 1998 
Unsuccessful home visit. 

14th May 1998 
Sore heels noted, Skin intact 

24th May 1998 
Complained of excessive chest pain, Impression musculoskeletal pairL 

4th .June 1998 
No improvemeTit. Chesty very ra.ttly. For morpbh1e. Family happy with 
care and syring~ driver discussed. 

5th June 1998 
I-llgher dose of oramorph given. 

9th .June 1998 
Changed oramorph to MST. CNnplaining of chest pain. 

lOth June 1998 
Taking MST/oramorph. For syringe f.hiveri& pain not adequately controlled, 

nth June 1998 
Painful back~ sv.;a1low and appetite poor. Seen by Dr Knapman S:Jliinge driver 
commenced. Family infot:nied.. 

12th June 1998 
Deteriorating pronounced rlea:d by SJJ\l. Giffin at 21,15 hours, Relatives 
present 

.15th June 1998 
Death certified. :for c.remation 

GMC1 00943-0509 
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Expert Review 

Oennis Brickwood 

No~ BJC/068 
.. -·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·· 

Date of Birth: ! Code A ! i i 

~·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-! 

Date of Death: 12 June 1998 

-~····················----······"--·····"""~------~""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""···········~~~"'-"'""'"·"--··································~-

lVIr Brickwood was admitted to hospital on 15 January 1998 after a fall where 

he sustained a fracture to his neck of femur. 

On3 February 1998 he was transferred to Gosp01t \Var I'v1emoria1 Hospital for 
rehabilitation. His medica] history included carcinmna of the prostatet 

osteoporosis and myoma.. 

He was assessed 1n March 1998 \Vith a view to being discharged home but~ 
following a trial visit on 6 Aprill998, this was not considered a possibility. 

In Jv1ay 1998 he developed musculoskeletal chest pain together \vith a chest 

-infection. 

'T'he infection did not respond to antibiotics despite a change in treat1nent.mn 

Opioids were started when 11r Brickwood's condition was failing on the second 

antibiotic tried. 

The experts note that the 1Vlorph-ine/Dian1orphine was es<~alated and a large 
amount ofHyoscine and I\t1idazo1arn added to the syringe driver although it was 

not felt death \Vas accelerated as a result of this treatment 

~-"---···························-·"--· 
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CIIARLES HALL 
r::Kiiiniiiii"""""iii"" "i··-;;;;·;·;;nn 

Date of Birth; i-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-C-ode·-A·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 Age: 89 

Date Qf admissi()n-·ro-·cJW&rn:·-·si&]idy 1993 
Date and time of Death: 11.25 hours on 6th August 1993 
Cause of Death: 
Post Mortem: 
Length of Stay: 32 days 

JV1r HaH's past medical history:
Per.ipheral vascular disease 
Non insulin dependent diabetic 
Iron deficiency anemia 

Mr HaU \Vas married anrllived with his wife in their own home. They had a 
daughter and received gcmd help form their neighbours. Mrs HaH was finding 
it increasingly difficult to cope. 
Mt HaJI was admiHc~d Io th~'> Royal Haslar Hospital where he underwent a 
sigmoid colectomy and colostomy following diverticullitis and a gangerous 
gaB bladder, He was transferred from Haslar Hospitaf to Gosport Wtu 
lvie,m.oria1 Hospita] on 5th July 1993 -for nursing care and assessment. 

Care plan were commenced on 5th July 1993 f~)r a blackened area to 1eft heel, 
7th 1nly 1993 right elbow red and flaky, sacrurn red and dry, lOth July l 993 
s.acmm slightly red; 14th July 1993 hygiene~ poor mobility, vomiting, urinary 
_inconti.ne.nce, settle at night arJd CQ1ostomy. 
An assessment of daily living was completed noting that Mr Hall had some 
shortness of breath on exert.ion1 needed a diabetic diet, colostomy satisfactory, 
mobJiises short distances with Zimme.r frame, 
A \Vaterlow score of21 was recorded on 5th July 1993 .and one of22 was 
recorded on 29tll July 1993, 

5th Jufy 1993 
Admitted to Sultan ward from Haslar for nursing care and assessment. 
Sigmoid colectomy and colostomy five weeks ago following diverticu.llitis and 
gangerenous gall bladder. Reildmitted to Haslar one week ago wife could. not 
cope, appetite dovm, colostomy V>/Orking ok. 
Nursing repurt- admitted from Haslar refer to Social Vlorket. 

' 



lOth July 1993 
Clinical notes state vomited x 3 hrmvn fluid. 
Nursing report·-· vomited x3 complaining of pain inibdome1L Fainted at 
lunchtime when stood up. 
15,10 hours. fill I getting off commode. Accident form. completed. 

13th ,July 1993 
Clinical notes state waiting physio and OT assessments. Abdomen soft 

14tb July 1993 
Clinical notes state l\1r HaU was in renal failure. 

15th July 1993 
Clinical notes discussion with wife. re poor prognosis. 
Nursing report -- seen by Dr Wa]ters who has spoken with -wife and patient re 
poor prognosis. Bqarded for diamorphine 2.5mg-5mgs L\ll4 hourly. 

19th July 1993 
Clinical notes state slightly hetHx·- pain at night from left foot Morphine 5-
lOmg 4 hourly as required. 
Nursing teport- seen by Dr \Va1ters boarded for orarnorph 5--lOmgs 4 hourly 
for neck pain" 

22nd July 1993 
Clinical notes state low R and diet Continues to vomit. Sleeping better. 

23rd July 1993 
Nursing report""- seen by physio wound treatment to heel discussed. 

28th July 1993 
Cl1nical notes state has necrotiC heel - gradually improving. 
Nursing report-· referred to Dr Lord for long tem1 care. 

29th July 1993 
Nurs!ng report·-· seen by Dr Lord to be transferred to Daedulus ward. 
Transferred w Daeduius Ward. 
Clinical notes state seen by Dr Lord, D.aedu1 us ward·- renal failure much 
better. Dtnretics stopped. lied ulcer~ black, sacrum red and vulnerable. 
confused. Suggest oral fluids and oramorpb. 

2nd August 1993 
Clinical notes state black heel- Z" diarnNer, offensive, surrounding heel very 
red. Barthe1 5. Encouraged tluids and oramorph if required. 
Nursing report, seen by Dr Lord dressing to heel changed. 

5th August 1993 
CHnical.notes state furthet deterioration needs analgesia and chat with 'Nife. 
Nursing report- condition deteriorating. Commenced on aramorph patient 
comfortable and appears pain free. Turned 2 hourly day and night 

6th August 1993 
Nursing report~- visited by wife at 10.30 hours fulJy aware of poor progmJsls. 
Died peacefully 1 I .25hours certified by Slster Jones. Daughter contacted and 
Dr Barton infonned. 

GMC100943-0512 
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Expert Review 

Charles HaU 

No>; BJC/23 
.-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-. 
' ' 

Date of Birth: ! Code A ! 
i i 
i.·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-j 

Date of Death: 6 August 1993 

............................................................................... ·-···-·--·~·-···--~~- -~--

1\1r Hall was adrnitted to Gosport. War l\1emor.iaJ .Hospital on 5 July 1993 after 

he had undergone a sigmoid co]ectorny and colostomy following diverticulitis 
and a gangrenous gall bladder. 

On admission, in addition to the rehabilitation issues folifJ'I.Ving his abdominal 
surgery, he was suffering pain in his left foot which was associated with 
vascular disease. 

He was started m August on oral Morphine which was converted to 
Dia1norphine via a. syringe driver on 5 August 1993. 

The experts note that although he undoubtedly had severe underlying disease 

the acceleration from one dose of OranlOIJ)h to 40n1gs of Dia1norphine was sub 
optin1al treatrnent 



c TH E LE 
Jdd 

Cathedne Lee i-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-i 

Date of Birth:!-·-·-·-·~·~.~~-·~-·-·-·_] Age: 92 
Date of admission to GWMH: 14th ArJrill.998 
Date and time of Death~ 14.45 hours on 27th !\-lay 1998 
Cause of Death: 
}'~<ost I'vlortem: Cremation 
Length of Stay: 44 days 

Mrs Lee's past medical history:-
1998 Fracture neck of femur 
1998 TIA 
HID 
Glaucoma 
Rectal prolapse 

GMC100943-0514 

r·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·· 
! CodeA ! 

r·-·-code-·A·-·-r!;.·~~~·~-~~~~~i·-;h·~t·-~h·~-·t;-;~~1-p~;;;:-~;~iXii't;-·;~;;~1·-~~~·i;;~-~;.:;~~t:~~~~i-~·t.l 
~~c·-·-·-·-·-·-·~·-·-·-·-·c·~·-·-·-· " . . . . . ' . . . . nd 
t1mes. :Nirs Lee sustamed a fractured necK of fernur at Addenhmokcs on 2 
April J 998 1md was admitted to Haslar Hn:~pHaJ for surgt..~ry to correct the 
fr-&cture, She was then adnli tted to Gosport Wat Mert'lor-i al Hospital on 14th 
April 1998 for continuing care. 

On admission a \Vaterlow score of 30 vvas recorded with another score of 29 
recorded on 8* 1\.1ay ·1998 
A nutriti<JrUl.J assessment phm was completed on 15th A.pril 1998 with a score 
of4. 
Barthe:l ADL index was recorded on 14th April 1998 scoring 0, another on 25th 
,April 1998 scoring 1 and another one on 9th May 1998 scoring 4 
A handling profile was completed on 16111 April 1998 noting that Iv1rs Lee 
needed the assistance of 2 and a hoist for transfers. 
'\ 'TI" t· t'' '· _,,.,,:;,,,,..,1"'• • t w "'' "ornnl ,d ... , l · ·· I "''il ;\!"11.1 1 ot1 8 i". , . u 1 .u ~t::;.~,_..,,,I ... t:.JJ .,.(} ,_,. r .cd: . .tt J..Hl , J .. ,, . . . 7.1 •.• 

('• ""l . d '141!), ~ •'} .•• ')(j ... ~ AJYS " . ' -th '1 ~.are pans connnence on . t\pn El~, o uw ''1 ...... ~-... screemng, 1Y Apn 
EYJ8 for sleep, l6tu Apri11998 for hygiene, nutrition, constipation and i.m 26th 
Aprill998 for small laceration right e1bow, 



14th April 1998 
Clinical notes~ transferred to Dryad Ward from Has!ar for continuing care. 
Bmthel 0. Make comfortable, happy for rnarsing staff to C(lflfirm death. 

GMC100943-0515 

It was noted that 1\irs Lee has sustained a right fracture neck of femur and had 
undergone surgery of canu!ating screws on 3ru April 1998. It noted that Mrs 
Lee had poonnohiltiy needed the assistance of 2 nurses, was Gonfused at 
timesj needed full assiBtance with eating: and drin¥J1g due to poor eye sight and 
ihat she had a poor appetite, She needed all care for hygiene and dressing and 
her pressure area were imact and that she needed nurs1ng on a pressure 
relieving mattress. 
Summary--· Cold on arrival on Dryad Ward, been sick in ambulance. Settle Oil 

ward and given 2.5mJ oramoq1h. Nursed on Pegusus ainvave mattress, 

13th AprH 1998 
Summaiy- (itmnorph 5rngs 4 hourly. 

17t11 Apt·H 1998 
Sr1mmary,... reRtless, confused. Oranwrph 5mg 4 hourly. 

18tn ApNJ 1998 
Summaiy- oramorph 5mgs 4 hourly. 

23n1 April1998 
Clinical notes - !viRSA negative. Bottom slightly sore. Start gentle 
mobilisation will not be suitable for .Addenbrookes:. Seen by Dr Banks has 
severe dementif.L 

24th April 1998 
Summary~· fell whHe attempting to get up from Cl)ffimode. Susta1m~d skin flat 
to right elbow. Accident fonn completed. Daughter informed. 

:ntn Aprill998 
Clinical notes- gent!<:. rehabilitation here for next 4-6 'Neeks prclbably for 
Nursing home on disdmrge. 
Pleased with progress agree Nursing Home would he best option. 

11th M.av 1998 
~· 

Pain irJ left chest. 
15th May 1998 

Summary- seen by Dr Bart.or1 re pain oramorph increased to Wmgs 4 hourly 
(20 mgs nocte), 

18~h May 1998 
Clinical notes -· increa.singly um;omfortable when I called much better on 
orarnorph, 

20'h ~fay 1998 
Summary- visited by daughter. For cremation. 

21stl\llay 1998 
Clinical notes .... further deterioration uncomfortable and restless, Needs SIC 
analgesia, Happy for nursing staff tu confirm. death. 
Surmnary- restless, agitated. Seen hy Dr Barton, Syringt.~ dnver commenced 
diamorphine 20mgs at 09AO. Fentany1 patch 25mgs removed at 13.30. 



22"'1 May 1998 
Summary- grimacing \~.;·.herJ turned. Syringe driver rene\ved at 0930 
diamorphine 20mgs 1l.TH:I midazolmn 40mgs. Continues to mark, position 
ch<1nged every couple of hours. 
23rd i\1ay 1998 
Summary - syringe driver recharged at 7. 35. 20mgs di amorphine 40mgs 
midazolam. Position changed every 2 hours. 
25111 l\.1ay 1998 
Summary~ further deterioration. Syringe driver renevved at 07.00 in some 
distress 'rVhen being tumed. Syringe driver renewed at 14.55 diamotpbim:.: 
40mgs. 
26th 1\'Iay 1998 
Clinical nntes- died peacefully at 14.45, 
Death verified by SR Hamblin and SN Barrett. 
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ST 

St.anley Carby 
Date of Birth: 31st Dec~.mber 1933 Age: 65 
Date of Admission to G\VI\1Ff: 26th. Aprill999 
Date and time of Death: 13.00 hrs on 27th April 1999 
Cause of Death: 
Post Mortern: 
Length of Stay; l day 

Mr C.arby's past medical history stares that he suffered from:
Left hemiplegia secondary tiJ CVA 
Angina 
Obese 
Hypertension 
Cardiat~ failure 
Non insulin dependent diabetic (table:t controlled) 
Prostatic hypertrophy depression, 
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i--------------------------------------------------------------------·-c·o-<ie-·-A·--------------------------------------------------------------------~ 

! i 

·-~.1i.ciirb"5;-;:;;;as-i.raiisrf£ri:Cifi-(i-:tiaecfaft1s·-w:;ii.ft1fier--s-iiHeniii~i-cV~A-:-]:re1ia<c·-·-·' 
undergone a CT scan which showed a right pa..tietai ·infarct and an old infarct 
!lis speech was slurred and he tl'ansferred us1ng a hoist. He "vas eating and 
drinking with assistance. 
A handling evaluation was complt;ted noting a pressure relieving mattress was 
in place and his skin intact. It was noted that fv1r Carby needed 2 nurses and a 
hoist for transfers. 
On 26th April 1999 a Barthel ADL index was completed and scored I, a 
Waterl.ow score of 23 was recorded noting Mr Carby to be at very high risk of 
developing pressure sores. A nutritional assessment was also comp]eted with 
a score of 15 recorded. 
N1.1merous care pJans were started on 26th April 1999 including personal 
hygiene, constipation due to mo"bHity, swallowing} left shoulder pain} pressure 
sore noting \Vateth:J\V score, air mattress pressure relieving cushion and no 
pressure noted but unable to move to observe all areas, dysplasia, ]ncxmtinen.t 
catheter insitu and assistance to sleep. 

26th Apri.ll999 
Admitted to Gosport \\i'ar Memorial HospitaL Daedalus. ward for 
rehabilitation. 
Clinical notes state more than happy for nursing staff to confirm death .. 
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27th ,<\.p.ril 1999 
Contact record states J\tir Carby is very agitated when family !eft, unable to get 
to swa1low. Referred to speech ~nd language therapist 
Breath very shallow- colour poor. 
Dr Batton contacted and · .. vm attend. Seen by Dr Batton and family spoken to. 
Cyanosed and dammy: Wife thinks he will not survive. 
Dr said ''I wm make him comfortable". 
Subcutaneous analge;;ia commenced. 

Clinical notes state further deterif.mat1on this AlVL Fmther extension of CVA. 
\Vife and daughter with him arui a·w.are. I will. make more comfortable. 
1vrr Carby died at 13.00 hours. Famiiy present. 
Death confirmed bv S/N Jovce and SIN Neville. 

~ " 
Family distraught and distressed. 
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Date of Birth: ! Code A ! 
!-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·j 

Date of Death: 27 Aprill999 

1v1r Carby \vas adnlitted to Gosport \Vat iV1ernoria1 Hospital on 26 April 1999 
for rehahilitation. He \Vas transferred from the Royal Haslar Hospital where be 

had been admitted in April 1999 suffering a stroke. The stroke affected the left 

hand side of his body~ this required 1\1r Carby to have assistance \Vith eating and 

drinking. 

On 27 April 1999 Mr Carby suddenly deteriorated becowing cyanosed 
dyspnoeic. This clinically appeared to be an extension nfliis previous stroke, 

A syringe driver was set up with a high dose of Dia:mnrphine and Midazo1am. 

l\t1r Carby died forly· five rnilmtes later. All the experts agree that he would not 

have received enough of either drug to have influenced his survivaL Dr 
Naysrnith noted that he may v,:vell have received less than normal since he had 
hnv blood p1·essure and was periphera11y cyanosed. 

11"w cause of death \vas sho:wn as cerebral vascular accident and was certified by 
Dr Barton. Mr Ca.rby was cremated, 

The large dose of Diamorphine makes the care snb optirna1 but it had no effect 

on MrCarby's prognosis. 
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Dear Dr Barton 

GMC100943-0523 

GENERAL 
M._EDIC_AL 
COUNCil 
Protectinf) P'1tients, 

guidin[t dacwrs 

Thank you for your letter of 27 September 2004 confirming that you Jntend to attend 
the IOC hearing on 7 October2004. Further to my letter of 24 September 2004, 
please find enclosed a copy of the item that ·wm be considered by the Committee at 
f' ·t 1- . • .na r1eanng. 

lt may be helpful if l bring two matters to your attention concerning the information. 
You wm note that tn the witness statement from Hampshire Police they state that 
they have referred 19 cases to the GMC which in their vievv are what they have 
classified as Category two cases. However, having reviewed the summ<3ry reports, it 
was the GMC's vlewthat ln five of those cases the lnformatlon available at thls time 
did not suggest that those cases should be considered by the iOC. You wilf also note 
at the end of the ltem Index that copies of the patient records are not In the enclosed 
papers, but. that they will be aval!able at the hearing. The records, as I am sure that 
you are aware, are voJumous and rt is our practice in such situations to have the 
records available at the hearing should either the Committee or the doctor require 
them. That said, if after considering the enclosed information you are of the view that 
you require a copy of the records, I will arrange for you to receive a copy 
expeditiously. 

The GMC will be movfng from Its current premises lnto new offices on 1 October 
2004. Unfortunately, this does mean that it ls unlikely we will not be able to provide 
you with a copy of the records, should you requlre them, before Monday 4 October 
2004. !f you do require a copy, or 1f the MDU require a copy, coutd you pfeasa 
telephone me ~ither tomorrow before 12:00 pm on q-·-·-·-·-·-cacie-A·-·-·-·-·-!or on Monday 4 
October on my new direct line number, r··-·-·-·-·-cocie-·A·-·-·-·-·-r·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 

i...·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·---·~ 

_____ Y.f~JJ.nL~ln.c!SreJ.v. ______________________________ _ 
; 
; 

I Code A 
; 
; 
; 
; 
; 
i.-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 

Cc: Mr lan Barker, The Medical Defence Union, MDU Services Limited, 230 Elackfriars Road, 
London; SEi SP,J, iSPB/TOCf0005940/Lega! 

'7 S Great Po-rt1and Street London V/J W :, JE TelGphone o 2 o ;sSo 764-2 Fax u1 o n r r J6.p 

email gmc@grnc-nk.org ww-,·.o:mc-uk.on: .... . _.. . 0 ~::;; 

Rcg;ster,.;cl Ch.<rity No. J oil~P7~ 
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Neutral Citation NJJmher [2001 J EWHC Admjn 447 
IN THE HIGH COT IRT OF Il ISTJCE 
QI TEEN'S BENCH DIVISION 
DIVISIONAl COl JRT 

Before: 

LORD .IJJSTICE PIU, 

and 

MR .Jl!STJCE SII .BER 

NO· C0/1643 

Royal Courts of Justice 
Strand 

London WC2 

Tuesda;y, Stb June 2001 

THE Ql!EEN ON THE APPI.ICATION OF DB "X" 

and 

THE GENERAL MEDICAJ. COUNCil. 

Computer-Aided Transcript of the stenograph notes of 
Smith Bemal Reporting Limited, 

,·-·-·-·-·-·-.J-~Q.fJ~~!.$_trt:t:~.-:I.,Q_1_1QQ!l_g~4b.-_~_RQ _____________________ _ 
1i Code A i 
'·-·-·-·-·-ramcrarShortliaria·writers_fu_ilieToiiitr·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-! 

MR NTCHOJ AS PEACOCK (instructed by Hempsons, 20 Embankment Place, London 
WC2N 6NN) appeared on behalfofthe Claimant 

MR MARK SHAW (instructed by Field Fisher Waterhouse for the General Medical Council, 
178 Great Portland Street, London WIW 5JE) appeared on behalfofthe Defendant 

JUDGMENT 
(As approved by the Court) 
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l. 

2. 

3. 

4 . 

5. 

LORD JUSTICE PILL: The claimant, Dr X, applies to the court by virtue of section 41A(10) of the 
Medical Act 1983 ("the 1983 Act") to quash an order of the Interim Orders Committee ("IOC") of the 
General Medical Council ("GMC") made on 2nd March 2001 following an oral hearing on that day. 
The IOC ordered that the claimant's registration as a medical practitioner should be suspended with 
immediate effect for a period of 18 months. It was further ordered that the suspension should be 
reviewed by the IOC at a further meeting to be held within six months. 

The claimant is a general practitioner at premises in the south east of England. Allegations of indecent 
assault are made against him by two of his nieces (now aged 15 and 13 years). Their father complained 
to the Social Service Department of the County Council and the Health Authority also became 
involved. The GMC were informed of the allegations. On 28th February 2001 the claimant was charged 
by the police with six counts of indecent assault. He was granted bail subject to conditions. By virtue of 
Articles 3 and 10 of the Medical Act 1983 (Amendment) Order 2000, the 1983 Act was amended by the 
addition of Committee and a new section. Section 41A reads, insofar as is material: 

"(1) Where the Interim Orders Committee are satisfied that it is necessary for the 
protection of members of the public or is otherwise in the public interest, or is in the 
interests of a fully registered person, for the registration of that person to be 
suspended or to be made subject to conditions, the Committee may make an order (a) 
that his registration in the register shall be suspended (that is to say, shall not have 
effect) during such period not exceeding eighteen months as may be specified in the 
order ('an interim suspension order') or; (b) that his registration shall be conditional 
upon his compliance, during such period not exceeding eighteen months as may be 
specified in the order, with such requirements so specified as the Committee think fit 
to impose (an 'order for interim conditional registration~." 

Subsection (10): 

"Where an order has effect under any provision of this section, the court may (a) in 
the case of an interim suspension order, terminate the suspension; (b) in the case of an 
order for interim conditional registration, revoke or vary any condition imposed by 
the order; (c) in either case substitute for the period specified in the order (or in the 
order extending it) some other period which could have been specified in the order 
when it was made (or in the order extending it), and the decision of the court under 
any application under this subsection shall be final." 

The "court" is the High Court (section 38 ofthe 1983 Act). 

The IOC has it origins in the Amendment Order. Similar, though somewhat different, powers were 
formerly exercised by a different committee of the GMC. At the hearing on 2nd March 2001 both the 
claimant and the GMC were represented by counsel. The hearing was conducted by a committee of five 
members advised by a legal assessor. Some of the argument before the Committee turned upon the 
possibility of an interim conditional registration. It is common ground that it is not open to the court to 
take that course upon this application. The power of the court, subject to its power under section 
41A(IO)(c), is either to quash or to uphold the order of the IOC. 

6. The approach to be adopted by the court is not in dispute. In Vale y General Dental Council 

(unreported) 14th October 1988 Watkins U stated at page 5: 

"It is vital to acknowledge in matters of this kind that a committee such as that under 
review here reaches its decision in circumstances such as concern us as a matter of 
discretion. Therefore it must be recognised that unless it can be demonstrated that in 
exercising that discretion the committee has not taken account of something it should 
have done, or has taken account of something it ought not to have done, it is unlikely 
that this Court would be in a position to say that the order of the committee appealed 
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8. 

against was wrong unless it concluded that otherwise the decision was manifestly 
wrong." 

That approach was followed by Mustill LJ in Reza v General Medical Council (unreported) 23rd March 
1990. It is accepted that the approach adopted in the Privy Council when a question arose in relation to 
the Professional Conduct Committee of the General Dental Council would also apply in this case. In 
Dad v General Dental Council [2000] 1 WLR 1538 Lord Hope stated at page 1542B: 

"It is well established, for very good reasons, that the Board will not interfere with the 
exercise of the discretion of the Professional Conduct Committee in matters relating 
to penalty. The assessment of the seriousness of the misconduct upon proof of a 
conviction is essentially a matter for the committee, in the light of their experience of 
the range of cases which come before them. They are best qualified to judge what 
measures are required to maintain the standards and reputation of the profession and 
to assess the seriousness of the misconduct. As a general rule therefore the Board will 
be very slow to interfere with decisions of the committee on matters relating to 
penalty. As Lord Upjohn said in McCoan v General Medical Council [1964] 1 WLR 
II07, I 113, no general test can be laid down, as each case must depend on its own 
particular circumstances." 

At page I542F Lord Hope referred to a speech of Lord Dip lock: 

"In Zjdennan v General Dental Council [I976] I WLR 330, 333A-B, Lord Diplock 
observed that the purpose of disciplinary proceedings against a dentist who has been 
convicted of a criminal offence by a court of law is not to punish him a second time 
for the same offence but to protect the public who may come to him as patients and to 
maintain the high standards and good reputation of an honourable profession." 

9. In Madan v General Medical Council (unreported) 26th April 2001, Richards J considered that the 
approach in a situation such as the present: 

10. 

" .. .is not materially different from the approach of the court on an application for 
judicial review." 

With respect that may be, but I prefer to apply the guidelines expressed in the authorities to which I 
have referred. Mr Shaw, for the respondent, has described the appropriate approach as a "more hands 
off' form of judicial review. I agree that the particular knowledge and expertise of the professional 
body, with its duty to protect the public and concern for professional standards, must be respected. 

II. The determination complained of was: 

" ... the Committee has carefully considered all the evidence before it today. 

In accordance with Section 4IA of the Medical Act I983, as amended, the Interim 
Orders Committee has determined that it is necessary for the protection of members 
of the public, is in the public interest and is in your own interests to make an order 
suspending your registration for a period of 18 months with effect from today. 

In reaching the decision to suspend your registration the Committee has concluded 
that there is prima facie evidence of indecent behaviour that, if proved, would 
seriously undermine the trust the public is entitled to place in the medical profession. 
The Committee has considered the submission made on your behalf that if an order 
were to be imposed, interim conditions would adequately protect patients. However, 
after considering all the circumstances in the case, and having regard to its duty to 
protect the public interest, the Committee has determined that it must suspend your 
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registration. 

In deciding on the period of 18 months the Committee has taken into account the 
uncertainty of the time needed to resolve all the issues in this case. The order will be 
reviewed at a further meeting of the Committee to be held within six months. 
Notification of this decision will be served upon you in accordance with the 
Committee's Procedure Rules." 

12. The criminal charges against the claimant have not yet proceeded to trial in the Crown Court. 

13. The grounds of the application are succinctly stated in the partkulars of claim submitted: 

"6.1 It was not necessary for the protection of members of the public, in the public · 
interest nor in the Claimant's own interests (whether those three elements are viewed 
cumulatively or separately) to suspend the Claimant's registration; 

6.2 Further or alternatively, the Interim Orders Committee failed, adequately or at all, 
to consider imposing conditions on the Claimant's registration; 

6.3 Further or alternatively, the Interim Orders Committee failed to provide any or 
any adequate explanation for suspending the Claimant's registration and/or for failing 
to impose conditions on his registration; 6.4 The Interim Orders Committee failed to 
take any or any adequate account of the following:-

6.4.1 That the allegations against the Claimant (which have resulted in the 
commencement of criminal proceedings for indecent assault against him) did not arise 
in the course of his clinical practice; 

6.4.2 The absence of any evidence of risk to the Claimant's patients; 

6.4.3 That the Claimant had not faced allegations from any patient for indecent 
assault in 14 years at his practice; 

6.4.4 That his practice and partners ... are able to offer chaperones to any female 
patient as needed; 

6.4.5 That the Claimant had not faced any allegations by any student during 1 0 years 
of organising teaching attachments for students at [a medical school]; 

6.4.6 That in some previous cases before the Interim Orders Committee orders for 
conditional registration (rather than immediate suspension) have been made against 
doctors facing allegations of indecency. 

6.5 Further or alternatively the Interim Orders Committee gave undue weight to the 
fact that the Claimant had been charged by [the police]." 

14. I have referred to the criminal charges faced by the claimant. Five of those result from complaints by 
the older niece and cover a period from October 1998 to the end of 2000. The sixth results from a 
complaint by the younger niece as to alleged conduct in 1999. 

15. Mr Peacock, who appears for the claimant before this court, also appeared for him before the IOC, and 
accepted, as in my judgment he had to accept in relation to the charges: "they are plainly very serious 
and the doctor is well aware that they are, if proved, extremely serious, and if accepted by a jury in a 
criminal court of trial they are likely to result in a sentence of imprisonment and further conduct 
proceedings." It is clear that the allegations have been considered by representatives of the relevant 
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local authorities and by the police, whose code of practice provides that before criminal proceedings ar~ 
brought there must be "enough evidence to provide a realistic prospect of conviction." 

16. In developing the written submissions to which I have referred, Mr Peacock essentially makes three 
points. The first is that the alleged conduct of the claimant does not relate to his medical practice. Not 
only is there no direct evidence of a risk to patients but there are positive references as to his good 
professional conduct over many years. That evidence contradicts, Mr Peacock submits, the suggestion 
that an order was necessary for the protection of patients. 

17. Mr Peacock also makes the point that the IOC have relied upon all three grounds in section 41A(1) and 
have done so cumulatively. If any of them fail, and Mr Peacock submits that the concept of protection 
of members of the public and the concept of the interests of the claimant himself must fail, then the 
entire case falls. I say at once that I do not accept that submission. Based, as it is, on the wording of the 
second paragraph of the determination, it appears to me that, provided one of the criteria was satisfted, 
the fact that one or more of the others was not satisfied does not, in the circumstances of this case, 
invalidate the conclusion of the Committee. The wording does not suggest that the satisfaction of all 
three criteria were, in the view of the Committee, necessary to a conclusion that an order should be 
made against the claimant. 

18. The second submission is that the Committee were not considering, as the Committee in some ofthe 
cases cited were considering, a case where there was a conviction in a criminal court. In this case there 
is only an allegation or a series of allegations. It is not correct, Mr Peacock submits that, even if the 
allegations are serious, as he has to accept those in this case are, it was appropriate in present 
circumstances for the IOC to make an order on the mere making of an allegation. He submits that the 
fact that the police have decided to charge the claimant makes no difference. The Committee must not 
be permitted to approach its work on the basis that the police would not have charged the claimant if he 
had not done it. That approach, Mr Peacock submits, is quite contrary to legal principle. Mr Peacock 
draws attention to the difficulties facing a defendant before the IOC in circumstances such as the 
present. There are obvious constraints on calling evidence before a Committee when criminal 
proceedings have been commenced. I accept that there may well be difficulties, but the IOC must 
consider the case on the basis of the material which the GMC and the defendant see fit to call before 
them. 

19. I am far from criticising the claimant and those who represented him for not in the circumstances of this 
case calling evidence. I do not leave the point, however, without stating that there could be cases in 
which material placed before the Committee when criminal charges were pending might, having regard 
to the duties of the Committee, place allegations of criminal conduct in a very different light from that 
in which they might otherwise have appeared. 

20. The third submission is as to lack of reasons. Mr Peacock submits that there is only one sentence in the 
determination which can properly be said to provide reasons for the decision. The IOC were obliged by 
their rules to give reasons. Rules 14(l)(c) of the General Medical Council (Interim Orders Committee) 
(Procedure) Rules Order ofCouncil2000 (SI 2000/2053) provides at 14(I)(c) that: 

"as soon as practicable after the hearing, send a copy of the decision and the brief 
reasons for the decision to-

(i) the practitioner ... " 

21. I do not see merit in this submission. Having regard to the limited amount and quality of material before 
them it is difficult to see what further reasoning the Committee could have given. For good reason, no 
further evidence was called about the conduct which was alleged to have occurred. 

22. When pressed on the point, Mr Peacock put his third submission rather as a Jack of consistency by the 
Committee, or of disparity between its decision in this case and its decision in other cases. Ther.e has 
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23. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

27. 

28. 

been some reference to other decisions of the Committee. I acknowledge the constraints which rest 
upon both parties in giving particulars of other cases. Howe:ver, it is essential, as Lord Upjohn put 'it, 
that each case is considered upon its own particular circumstances. Reference to other cases, which Mr 
Peacock rightly accepts would not be binding upon the Committee, is of limited value. Moreover, on 
the limited information which has been provided by the parties, I am far from satisfied that there can be 
said to be any inconsistency between the decision taken by the IOC in this case and its decisions ili 
other cases. It is not necessary for present purposes to give details ofthose other cases. 

Reference has been made to Article 6.1 of the European Convention. In my judgment, in present 
circumstances, that adds nothing to the duties already required by English law. I see no merit in the 
submission that the decision of the IOC fails either on the ground of lack of reasoning, or by reason of 
disparity between this and other decisions. 

I have referred to the limited nature of the material which was before the IOC. It was for them to 
examine the material before them with care. It is plainly a worrying situation when a professional man 
may be suspended on the basis of allegations of criminal conduct which, as yet, are untested in a court 
of law. I cannot, however, accept that the power to suspend by way of interim order, provided in section 
41A, must not be exercised because the allegations are untested in a court. Nor, in my judgment, can it 
be said that the exercise of the power to suspend was inappropriate because the conduct alleged was not 
towards patients of the claimant. 

The allegations in this case are undoubtedly serious. They are of offences against the person. Whether 
or not they are eventually proved it cannot be said that they plainly and obviously lack substance. They 
involve an alleged breach of trust towards vulnerable young people. The alleged offences have an 
obvious impact upon the fitness of the claimant to have that intimate contact with patients which is a 
necessary part of his duties as a doctor. That being so, it cannot in my judgment be said that the IOC 
erred in law in reaching the conclusion they did. They were entitled in their discretion to do so on all 
three grounds in section 41 A in my judgment, especially having regard to the breach of trust alleged. 

The three grounds overlap, reflecting different aspects of the duties of the IOC as a professional body 
concerned with the protection of the public and with the professional standards of its members. Each of 
the grounds must nevertheless be considered specifically. In my judgment on each of the grounds tDen: 
was material upon which the IOC were entitled to reach the conclusion they did. They were also entitled 
to reach it as a general conclusion. For those reasons, I would refuse this application. 

MR JUSTICE SILBER: I agree and would also refuse this application. 

MR SHA W: My Lord, the GMC applies for its costs. 

·29. MR PEACOCK: I cannot resist that. 

30. LORD JUSTICE PILL: Yes, costs must follow the event. 

31. MR SHAW: My Lord, there is one final matter and that is summary assessment ofthe costs. I do have 
a schedule which I have given to my learned friend, copies are available for the court. Before your 
Lordships read any detail at all, can I say that the general rule is that the court should make a summary 
assessment when the hearing lasts a day or less, unless there is good reason not to do so, where for 
example there is insufficient time. I have to confess that the schedule was not served upon the claimant's 
solicitors or filed with the court more than 24 hours before the hearing (that is page 810 of the White 
Book). In that respect we are, I fear, in breach of the practice direction. So, I will need the court's 
indulgence, and I suspect the indulgence of my learned friend, to proceed further. That is why I do not 
invite your Lordships to look in too much detail at the document yet. I have not had the chance to 
discuss it with my learned friend in detail. 

32. I make the application on that slightly tested basis and wait to see your Lordship's reaction and my 
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learned friend's. 

33. LORD JUSTICE PILL: We will await your learned friend's. Mr Peacock? 

34. MR PEACOCK: My Lord, I ask for the determination to be postponed. 

35. LORD JUSTICE PILL: Yes. Clearly the advantage of doing it now is that if it is adjourned for 
detailed assessment someone has to meet the costs of that assessment. We would rise for a short time if 
you thought there were prospects of speaking to those instructing you and Mr Shaw. He is out oftime. I 
think we must accede to your application, unless there are prospects that if we give you a little time 
further costs can be saved by agreeing something now? 

36. 

37. 

38. 

39. 

40. 

41. 

MR PEACOCK: My Lord, the doctor is funding this privately. 

LORD JUSTICE PILL: Yes, either agreeing it now or so defining the issue that we can properly 
consider it. I do not want to press you, Mr Peacock . 

MR PEACOCK: My Lord, I am instructed to seek a postponement of this determination. 

LORD JUSTICE PILL: Mr Shaw, anything in reply to that? 

MR SHA W: I do not press it further. 

LORD JUSTICE PILL: So be it. Then the question of costs will be deferred for detailed assessment. 
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Fareham and Gosport fi'l:b1 
Primary Care Trust~~ , 

FILE NOTE 

RE: OR JB • MEETING HELD ON 9 OCTOBER 2002 

PRESENT: 

Or Gordon Sommerville 
Or Bob Button 

~Barton 
Alan Picketing 

Gordon welcomed back Or Barton to the PCT and to the practice. 

Gordon confinned JB's offer of a continued voluntary ban on OP prescribing. This 
was agreed despite the fact that the GMC does not require it. lt was pointed out 
that this has implications for the remaining practice members. Or Barton had been 

~- advised by her medical defence society to carry a single vial of diamorphine in 
case she was presented with an absolute medical emergency. 

lt was confirmed that the above arrangement does not, in practice, compromise 
the patients' safety in her practice list, thanks to the partners in the practice for 
accepting and dealing with this voluntary restriction. 

JB agreed her voluntary restriction covers opiates. Benzodiazepines would be 
prescribed strictly within BNF guidelines. 

The monitoring arrangements proposed by the SHA were explained. There was 
concern that whilst PACT data analysis was acceptable and reasonable, the 
proposal to visit local pharmacies to review scripts caused concern by Or Button, 
who implied that it was both unnecessary and inappropriate. The question of what 
the letter would say to the pharmacies was not clarified as the letter had yet to be 
written. AP pointed out that this element of the verification process had not 
:'--;"-d. JB agreed to discuss it with her MOU representative. Pe1 • ..:::,.~ l;,;~. ~- ·~ 

PCT would not start reviewing FP1 O's in local pharmacies 

Bob Button was of the view that these spot visits to pharmacies had not been 
agreed with JB nor are they appropriate given the nature of her voluntary 
restriction. 

The issue of a draft press briefing, produced by Or Simon Tanner, was raised and 
a copy passed to the PCT. AP agreed that there were no plans for issuing a press 
briefing in any respect at this stage. 

Alan Pickering 
Acting Chief Executive 

()r.tnh~r ?nn? 
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CHRONOLOGY 

DR JANE ANN BAR TON 

February 1998- October 1998 Original alleged period of inappropriate 
prescription to 5 patients (aet 75-91) at Gosport 
War Memorial Hospital, all of whom died at the 
hospital where Dr Barton was a part-time clinical 
assistant (Page, Wilkie, Richards, Cunningham 
and Wilson) (pages 4-8) 

28th April 2000 Dr Barton resigned from part-time employment 
and continued in general practice (pages 413 and 
424) 

27th July 2000 Hampshire Constabulary first informed GMC of 
concern re Dr Barton re Richards (page 9) 

21•t June 2001 First IOC Hearing (only re Richards) 
No order 
!No transcript available) 

10th July 2001 Professor Livesley's report re Richards: Death 
occurred earlier as a result of drugs than it would 
have done from natural causes (pages 19 - 52) 

14th August 2001 Hampshire Constabulary letter: Insufficient 
evidence to support a viable prosecution against 
Dr Barton re Richards but continuing enquiries 
re other deaths and further review re Richards 
(page 13) 

18th October 2001 Report of Dr Mundy re Cunningham, Wilkie, 
Wilson and Page (pages 53-58) 

12th December 2001 Report of Professor Ford re 5 patients (pages 59-
97) 

6th February 2002 CPS decided not to institute criminal 
proceedings re Richards and disclose their papers 
to GMC (pages 15 and 16) 

21st March 2002 Second IOC Hearing (partial transcript pages 
413-431) 
No order (full transcript available) 
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End March 2002 Dr Barton' s undertaking to the Health Authority 
not to prescribe opiates or benzodiazepines 
ceased (pages 453-4) 

11th July 2002 Rule 6(3) Notice (pages 4-8) 

27th August 2002 Response from MDU for Dr Barton (pages 404-
412) (plus partial transcript of second roe 
Hearing) 

29th August 2002 PPC referred Dr Barton to PCC (hearing still 
awaited) (pages 1-399) 

13th September 2002 Letter from GMC qua "President" to Dr Barton 
giving notice of third roe Hearing 

19th September 2002 Third IOC Hearing (pages 1-455) (transcript 
pages 437-455) 
No order and a judgment that there was no 
new material since the second Hearing and 
it would be unfair to consider the matter 
further 

September 2002 ... to date Police investigation continues (pages 458 and 
and continuing: 460). First papers of selected cases likely to go 

to CPS in December 04 or early 2005 

February 2003 5 experts commence analysis of 88 Go sport War 
Memorial Hospital patients' records (page 460) 
work expected to finish October 2004. 
Classification of cases into 3 categories. 

May 2004 Other experts (geriatric and palliative care) 
instructed to judge category 3 cases (page 460) 

24th September 2004 GMC Letter of notification of 7th October roe 
Hearing to Dr Barton 

27th September 2004 Dr Barton's letter confirming intention to attend 
roe Hearing on 7th October 

27th September 2004 Letter from MDU for Dr Barton seeking 
adjournment and questioning compliance with 
rule 5 
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~Qth September 2004 Receipt by GMC of electronic copy of witness 
statement from Detective Chief Superintendent 
Steven Watts and supplementary documents re 
19 further patients (pages 456 - 507). These 
pages (omitting irrelevant patients) were 
forwarded electronically forthwith to MD U and 
delivered in hard copy to MDU on the same day. 

30th September 2004 GMC letter to MDU imparting refusal of 
adjournment by Chairman of the Committee and 
questioning the challenge to 24th September rule 
5 compliance 

30th September 2004 MDU letter to GMC re letter of 30th September 
from GMC maintaining rule 5 non-compliance, 
concern re absence of documentation and 
concerning merits e.g. re absence of present 
cause for concern from Dr Barton' s practice 

30th September 2004 GMC letter to Dr Barton (page 508) 

1st October 2004 Hard copy of statements and documents (pages 
456 - 507) delivered to Dr Barton, as agreed 
withMDU. 

7th October 2004 Fourth IOC Hearing 
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BARTON 

Interim Orders Committee 
13 October 2004 

Information: Further information: 

1. Transcript- IOC Hearing- 21 March 2002 
2. Corrected papers - Catherine Lee 
3. GMC letter to Or Barton dated 24 September 2004 
4. Letter dated 27 September 2004 from Or Barton 
5. Letter dated 27 September 2004 from MDU 
6. GMC letter to MDU dated 30 September 2004 
7. Letter dated 30 September 2004 from MDU 
8. Letter dated 5 October 2004 from MDU 
9. GMC letter to MDU dated 5 October 2004 
10. GMC letter to MDU dated 6 October 2004 
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GENERAL MEDICAL COUNCIL 

INTERIM ORDERS COMMITTEE 

Thursday 21 March 2002 

PROFESSOR NORMAN MACKAY in the Chair 

Case of 
BARTON. Jane Ann 

DR BARTON was present and was represented by MR A JENKINS of counsel, 
instructed by the Medical Defence Union. 

MR J LLOYD of counsel, instructed by Field Fisher Waterhouse, the 
Council's Solicitors, appeared in order to present the facts to the Committee. 
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[The Chairman introduced those present to Dr Barlon and her legal . 
representatives.] 

MR LLOYD: Dr Barton was previously before this Committee in June of last 
year, when she was subject to police investigation into the death of an elderly lady 
by the name of Gladys Richards at Gosport War Memorial Hospital in 1998. The 
only evidence before the Committee in June of last year were statements taken by 
police from her two daughters, the medical notes of Mrs Richards and exculpatory 
statements by Dr Barton herself, and by Dr Lord, the consultant geriatrician of the 
ward to which Mrs Richards was admitted. Those documents appear at pages 7 
to 278 of the Committee's bundle. There was at that time no independent medical 
expert opinion indicating any fault on the part of Dr Barton and, in those 
circumstances, the Committee found no grounds on which to make an order 
concerning her registration. The transcript of the proceedings is at pages 280 to 
289 of the bundle. 

As I say, at the time of that hearing the police investigation was still continuing, 
not only into the death of Mrs Richards but into the deaths of four other patients 
as well. The police subsequently received three experts' reports on these five 
cases: the report of Professor Livesley, which is at pages 294 to 327 of the 
bundle, into the case of Mrs Richards only; the report of Dr Mundy, which is at 
pages 328 to 334 of the bundle, which relates to the other four patients; and the 
report of Professor Ford, at pages 335 to 373 of the bundle, which deals with all 
five cases. 

Having received advice from counsel, the police decided not to prefer criminal 
charges against the doctor, but the reports were forwarded to the Fitness to 
Practise Directorate in the light of very serious concerns raised about the standard 
of care given by Dr Barton and, in the light of those matters, it has been referred 
back to this Committee. 

At the relevant time Dr Barton was working as a clinical assistant in elderly 
medicine at Gosport War Memorial Hospital. Can I deal with the r~ports, first of all 
insofar as they relate to Gladys Richards? Mrs Richards was a 91-year-old 
patient who was operated on for a fractured femur on 28 July 1998 and 
transferred to Daedalus ward at the hospital on 11 August 1998. She was further 
operated on on 14 August 1 998 and returned to the ward on 17 August. 

Professor Livesley's opinion is at pages 307 to 311 of the Committee's bundle. 
Perhaps I can summarise the opinions which I appear in those pages, I hope 
accurately. lt says first of all that, despite recording that Mrs Richards was not in 
pain on 11 August 1998, she was prescribed wide dosage ranges of opiate and 
sedative drugs to which Mrs Richards was known to be sensitive. Secondly, 
when she returned to the ward on 17 August 1998 in pain, but not suffering any 
life-threatening condition, she was not given oral pain relief but continuous 
subcutaneous administration of diamorphine, haloperidol and midazolam from 
19 August until her death on the 21st. During that time at no time did Or Barton 
appropriately review Mrs Richards' condition. Also, thirdly, during this period 
there is no record of Mrs Richards being given fluids as food in an appropriate 
manner. 
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So far as Or Ford's report is concerned, he deals with this case at pages 341 to 
347 of the Committee's bundle. I would ask the Committee to refer to the 
paragraphs at 345-6, "Evaluation of drugs prescribed and the administration 
regimens". I shall not read out passages from those paragraphs but I shall, if I 
may, refer to the summary conclusions at page 347, in which the doctor says, 

"During her two admissions to Daedalus ward there was inappropriate 
prescribing of opiates and sedative drugs by Or Barton. These drugs in 
combination are highly likely to have produced respiratory depression 
and/or the development of bronchopneumonia that led to her death". 

Perhaps I can move on to the second patient, Arthur Cunningham. He was aged 
79 when he was admitted to the hospital on 21 September 1998, to attempt to 
heal and control pain from a sacral ulcer. His case is dealt with by Doctors Mundy 
and Ford. Or Mundy's comments are at pages 330 to 331 of the bundle. Perhaps 
I can summarise his criticisms. He said, "Morphine was started without any A 
attempts to control the pain with less potent drugs"; the use of a syringe driver W 
was started without clear reason, and the dose of diamorphine increased without 
clear indication. 

So far as Dr Ford is concerned, his report into the case of Mr Cunningham is at 
pages 348 to 354 of the bundle. Again, may I refer the Committee, without 
reading it, to the passage which is headed "Evaluation of drugs prescribed" at 
pages 350, and the summary at page 354, which I will read if I may. 

"The initial prescription of subcutaneous diamorphine, midazolam and 
hyoscine by Dr Barton was in my view reckless. The dose increases 
undertaken by nursing staff were inappropriate if not undertaken after 
medical assessment and review of Mr Cunning ham. I consider it highly 
likely that Mr Cunningham experienced respiratory depression and 
profound depression of conscious level due to the infusion of diamorphine 
and midazolam. I consider the doses of these drugs prescribed and 
administered were inappropriate and that these drugs most likely 
contributed to his death through pneumonia and/or respiratory depression." e 

Moving on to the case of Alice Wilkie, she was an 81-year-old lady who was 
admitted to Gosport on 6 August 1998 with urinary tract infection, complaining of 
pain, and she was prescribed diamorphine. Dr Mundy deals with this patient at 
page 331 of the Committee's bundle and his comments are these: 

"There was no clear indication for an opioid analgesic to be prescribed and 
no simple analgesics were given, and there was no documented attempt to 
establish the nature of her pain. In my view the dose of diamorphine that 
was prescribed .. .initially was excessive and there is no evidence that the 
dose was reviewed prior to her death". 

Dr Ford deals with this at pages 355 to 358. His conclusion at 358 is this: 
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"ln·my opinion the prescription of subcutaneous diamorphine and 
midazolam was inappropriate and probably resulted in depressed 
conscious level and respiratory depression, which may have hastened her 
death". 

The case of Robert Wilson, aged 75. He was admitted to Gosport on 14 October 
1998, having suffered a fractured arm. He was also known to suffer with alcohol 
abuse, gastritis, hyperthyroidism and heart failure. 

Or Mundy deals with that at pages 331 to 332. He has no significant criticism of 
Or Barton. 

Or Ford is more critical at pages 359 to 363. Again I would refer the Committee to 
the "Evaluation of drugs prescribed and the administration regimens", and 
perhaps I can read some extracts from those paragraphs. 

"The initial prescription and administration of oramorph to Mr Wilson 
following his transfer to Dryad ward was in my opinion inappropriate." 

At paragraph 5.12, 

"The administration of diamorphine and hyoscine by subcutaneous infusion 
as a treatment for the diagnosis of a silent myocardial infarction was in my 
opinion inappropriate". 

Paragraph 5.13, 

"The increase in diamorphine dose ... is not appropriate ... and potentially 
very hazardous. Similarly the addition of midazolam ... was ... highly 
inappropriate and would be expected to carry a high risk of producing 
profound depression of conscious level and respiratory drive". 

Finally, .the case of Eva Page. She was an 87-year-old lady who was admitted to 
Gosport on 27 February 1998 for palliative care, having been diagnosed with 
possible lung cancer. Or Mundy deals with her case at pages 332 to 333 of the 
bundle. He says that, in the absence of any symptoms relevant to the cancer and 
of any pain, she was inappropriately started on opioid analgesia. 

Or Ford deals with the matter at pages 364 to 368 of the Committee's bundle. 
Again, I ask the Committee to refer to his evaluation and to the summary at 
page 368. He says, 

"In general I consider the medical and nursing care she received was 
appropriate and of adequate quality. However I cannot identify a reason 
for the prescription of subcutaneous diamorphine, midazolam and hyoscine 
by Or Barton on 3 March. In my view this was an inappropriate, potentially 
hazardous prescription". 

That deals with the reports of those three experts. 
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The most recent developments in relation to the doctor's practice insofar as they 
relate to her hospital practice are revealed in letters from the NHS Trust, which 
are at pages 378 to 380 of the bundle. I would ask the Committee to have regard 
to those. They are both dated 13 February 2002. 

lt is clear that Or Barton has entered an arrangement with the Trust, and we can 
see at page 380 that it has been agreed that she "would cease to provide medical 
care both in and out of hours for adult patients at Gosport War Memorial Hospital" 
and that she "would voluntarily stop prescribing opiates and benzodiazepines with 
immediate effect". lt would appear from page 378 that the arrangements that 
have been come to with her would be reviewed subsequent to this hearing. 

So far as any conditions upon this doctor's registration are concerned, clearly the 
Committee will have regard to the issues of protection of the public and public 
confidence in the profession. lt is our submission that it would not be appropriate 
that this doctor's registration should remain unrestricted, and that the voluntary 
arrangement into which she has entered should be formalised by conditions, A 
perhaps along the lines of those imposed by the NHS Trust. W 

I know not whether the doctor has any private practice outside of her NHS 
practice, but it may be that the Committee would wish to consider imposing a 
condition which restricts her to NHS practice, for the purpose of her ongoing 
supervision. Those are my submissions on behalf of the Council. 

THE CHAIRMAN: There may be questions from members of the panel. 

MR WAROELL: Is your last point that you certainly are not seeking for the 
Committee to consider suspending this doctor? I wanted to clarify that. 

MR LLOYO: lt is a matter of course for the Committee, but I have taken 
instructions on it this morning to clarify the position. The position is as I have set it 
out. 

MR WAROELL: There is another matter, and it may be that Mr Jenkins wants to 
develop this. I have no idea what is in his mind, but I wanted to seek clarification e 
as to whether the Committee is entitled to know what is Or Lord's role in this 
matter, as is set out in the Hampshire Constabulary letter which is in front of us at 
page 292. There is implicit criticism there of the consultant in charge. Are we 
entitled to know whether that particular consultant has been referred to the 
Council, or whether the police are continuing their investigations into him, or 
whatever? lt may be that could be relevant to the part that this doctor has played 
relative to the consultant. 

MR LLOYD: I can certainly say that, so far as any police investigations are 
concerned, they are concluded, and there are no police investigations ongoing 
into Or Lord. I wonder if I may take instructions on the other matter? [Having 
taken instructions] I have no instructions on any other action taken against Or 
Lord. 
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THE CHAIRMAN: The working relationship between Or Lord and Or Barton 
might be explored through Mr Jenkins. 

In the absence of further questions, Mr Jenkins, would you like to begin? 

MR JENKINS: Sir, what I propose to do is ask Or Barton to give evidence before 
you. 

JANE ANN BARTON. Sworn 
Examined by MR JENKINS 

a Dr Barton, I want briefly to go through your curriculum vitae. The 
Committee will see from the front page of their blue papers that you qualified with 
the degree MB BCh 1970 in Oxford and that your home address is in Gosport. If 
we turn to page 266 of the bundle, we can see a statement produced by you to 
the police at a stage some months ago. I want to go through it with you, if we 
may. 

You say in the second paragraph there that you joined your present GP practice, 
initially as an assistant, then as a partner and, in 1988, you took up the additional 
post of clinical assistant in elderly medicine on a part-time session basis. You say 
the post originally covered three sites but, in due course, was centred at Gosport 
War Memorial Hospital. You retired from that position this year. I think you retired 
in the spring 2000, is that right? 
A Yes, that is right. 

a How many sessions were you doing at the War Memorial Hospital? I think 
we have the answer at paragraph 4, but I will just ask you about it. Tell us how 
many sessions you were doing. 
A The health care trust allocated me five clinical assistant sessions, of which 
one and a half were given to my partners in the practice to cover the out-of-hours 
aspect of the job; so that I remained with three and a half clinical assistant 
sessions in order to look after 48 long-stay geriatric beds. I would visit each .of the 
wards at 7.30 each morning, getting to my surgery at nine. Towards the .end of 
the time doing the job, I was back very nearly every lunchtime to admit patients or 
to write up charts or to see relatives. Quite often, especially if I was duty doctor 
and finished my surgery at about seven in the evening, I would go back to the 
hospital in order particularly to see relatives who were not available during the day 
because they were working. That became a very important time -commitment in 
the job. 

Dryad ward had no consultant cover for the 1 0 months that you are considering 
these cases. Dr Lord was trying to cover both wards as well as her commitments 
on the acute side and the other hospital in the group, and found it very diffrcult to 
be there very often. 

a I will break it up and take it in stages, if I may. You would be there from 
7.30 to nine o'clock each weekday morning, is that right? 
A Yes. 
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a You have mentioned two wards. One was Daedalus; the other was Dryad 
ward. 
A Yes. 

a Were you in charge of both of the wards? 
A Yes. 

a How many beds were there? 
A Forty-eight in total. 

a Over the period with which this Committee is concerned, what was the 
level of occupancy typically of those 48 beds? 
A We were running at about 80 per cent occupancy, but of course that was 
not enough for the health care trust towards the. end of my time there. They 
attempted to increase it up to 90 per cent, which is running a unit very hot, when 
you have one part-time jobbing general practitioner and no increase in resources 
of nursing staff, support staff, OT and physio, and no support from social services. A 
a How many other doctors would be there throughout the day to treat these W 
48 patients if all the beds were full? 
A None. 

a So yours was the medical input? 
A Mine was the medical input. 

a Between half-past seven in the morning and nine o'clock each weekday 
morning. 
A Time to see each patient, to actually look at each patient, but not time to 
write anything very substantial about very many of them. 

a If you wanted to see relatives, were you able to see relatives at those early 
hours in the morning? 
A No, except for that one particular case where they spent the night in her 
single room with her, with their notebooks. Generally, relatives preferred to see 
me either at lunchtime or in the evening. I would see them in the morning if it was 
that urgent, but it was generally not appropriate. e 
a When you first started this job in 1988, what was the level of dependency 
typically of patients who were under your care? 
A This was continuing care. This was people who - now, because their 
Bartell or dependency score is less than four, are a problem - went to long-stay 
beds and stayed there for the rest of their natural lives. So I had people that I 
looked after for five years, for 1 0 years, in these beds. The sort of people that I 
was given to look after in these beds generally were low dependency; they did not 
have major medical needs, but were just nearing the end of their lives. The 
analogy now, I suppose, would be a nursing home. 

a Did that position change as time went on? 
A That position changed. 
a Tell us how. 
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A Continuing care as a concept disappeared. The National. Health Service 
was no longer going to look after people who were as dependent as that lt was 
going to go into the private sector. t cannot give you an exact year, but it 
happened in the 1 990s. At the same tfme, social services found that, with their 
budget constraints, they had difficulty placing people with a Bartell of less than 
four. So there was constant conflict between what we were supposed to be 
looking after and doing with the patients and what the private sector was going to 
take from us. 

Q Just explain to us, what does a BarteU of tess than four mean? What is the 
range of the Sartell scores? 
A You or I have hopefully a Bartell of 20. That means we are able to take 
care of ourselves; do aB the activities of daily living; cut up your food and eat it; go 
to the loo: change your clothes; walk about Most of these people In the ptaces 
mentioned have a Bartell of zero~ f think one chap had one of four. 'So these were 
very dependent people. 

Q That is an indication of the requirements made of nursing staff? 
A Nursing requirements. They coutd not do anything for themselves, 
basically. 

Q What you have told us is that, over time, the level of dependence of the 
patients increased. 
A it escalated enormously: to the point where l began to be saying to my 
employers, "I can't manage this level of care for this number of patients on the 
commitment 1 have". But there-··. not an body etse to do it During 1998, when 
the consultant on Dryad went o leave, they made the dedsion not to 
employ a regular locum, so that t· ·· even have full consultant cover on that 
ward and so that AHhea was left to attempt to help me with both, although she 
was not officially in charge. 

Q Althea is ... ? 
A Or Lord, the other consultant 

Q Did she have other cllnicat commitments outside the two wards with which 
we are concerned? 
A She had her acute wards up on the Queen Alexandra site; she had a day 
hospital and outpatients to run down at the St Mary's site in Portsmouth - so she 
was a very busy lady. 

Q How often was she able to undertake a ward round on the two wards with 
which you were concerned? 
A She did not ward rounds on Dryad ward. She came to Daedalus on the 
Monday to do a continuing care round. Towards the end of my job 'She 
designated six of her beds as slow stream stroke rehab' beds, and she rlid a 
Thursday ward round - which I could not always make because it was my 
antenatal day. She was in the hospital and doing outpatients on Thursday as 
well, so she was In my hospital twice a week- but available on the end of a 
phone if I had a problem. 
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a You have told us that over a 1 0-month period there was no consultant 
cover at ~11. · 
A Yes. 

a That is 10 months during 1998, which is the period essentially within which 
the cases that this Committee have been asked to consider fall? 
A Yes. 

a Were your partners in your GP practice able to help at all? 
A My partners provided the out-of-hours cover- those who were not using 
Healthcall. They would admit patients who arrived from the district general 
hospital and see that they had arrived safely. They were in general unwilling to 
write up pro-active opiate prescribing or any prescribing for patients because they 
felt that I was the expert and it should be left to me to do it. I think they felt it was 
not part of their remit, providing cover for me, to prescribe for the patients. 

a So if anyone was to prescribe opiates or other forms of strong analgesic to A 
patients, would it always be you? W 
A lt was 9ener~y me. 

a We know that your time at the War Memorial Hospital was limited to the 
mornings, lunch times and evenings, when you told us you would see relatives. If 
you were not in a position to prescribe for the patient and the patient was 
experiencing pain, what provision was there for another doctor to write up a 
prescription? 
A They would have to either ask the duty doctor to come in or they would 
have to ask the duty Healthcall doctor to come in. That is why, in one of the 
cases, you see somebody has written up "For major tranquillisers" on one 
occasion, because that duty doctor obviously either felt it inappropriate or was 
unwilling to use an opiate and he wrote up major tranquillisers instead. 

The other alternative was, of course, that they would ring me at home. If I was at 
home- and I am only at the end of the road in the village - 1. would go in and write 
something up for them, outside the contracted hours. · 

a · You have said that your partners regarded you as the knowledgeable one 
about opiates and palliative care. 
A Yes. 

a Tell us what your experience may be in those areas. 
A In 1998 I was asked to contribute to a document called the Wessex 
Palliative Care Guide, which was an enormous document that covered the 
management of all major types of cancer and also went into management of 
palliative care and grief and bereavement. Each month, another chapter would 
arrive through the post for you to make comments on, contribute your experience 
to and send it back. This document was published in 1998 as the Wessex 
Palliative Care Guide and we all carry the Wessex Palliative Care Handbook 
around with us, which contains a sort of---

a Is that it? 
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A Which you carry in your coat pocket. [indicates document] 

a You contributed towards that? 
A I contributed to the writing of that and I am acknowledged in the thanks in 
the major document. I attended postgraduate education sessions at the Countess 
Mountbatten and also at the other hospice locally, The Rowans. 

a Just remind us, where is the Countess Mountbatten? 
A The Countess Mountbatten is part of Southampton University Hospitals 
and it is in Hedge End, which is about 10 miles from Gosport. The Rowans is a 
similar distance in the other direction. I am still in very close contact 
professionally with both the director and the deputy director of Countess 
Mountbatten. I still go to their postgraduate sessions and I still talk to them about 
palliative care problems. They are always very available and helpful, and of 
course they provide district nursing, home care nursing input into our community, 
which is enormously helpful in general practice. 

a Are you - perhaps I can use the expression - up to date in developments 
locally in primary care and matters of that nature? 
A I was also, at the time of these allegations, chairman of the local primary 
care group which, on 1 April this year, becomes a primary care trust, so that I was 
very involved in the political development of our district. I knew only too well that 
the health care trust could not afford to put any more medical input than I was 
giving them, on the cheap as a clinical assistant, into our cottage hospital at that 
time. I knew what the stresses and strains were on the economy and I knew 
where the money needed to go. 

I could have said to them, "I can't do this job any more. lt's too difficult; it's 
becoming dangerous", but I felt that I was letting them down. I felt that I was 
letting down the nursing staff that I had worked with for 12 years, and I felt that I 
was letting patients down, a lot of whom were in my practice and part of my own 
community. So I hung onto the job until 2000. In the thank.:you letter I got for my 
resignation letter they said that I "would consider, wouldn't I, the three quarters of 
a million they were looking for, to beef up community rehabilitation services in the 
district"- which included replacing my job with a full-time staff grade, nine-to-five, 
every weekday in Gosport. 

a We will come to some correspondence shortly. After you resigned, your 
job was taken over by another doctor? 
A Yes, a single, full-time staff grade. I hear on the grapevine that the bid has 
gone in for two full-time staff grades to do that job now. 

a Is this to do the job that you were doing within three and a half dinical 
assistant sessions? 
A In three and a half clinical assistant sessions. lt is just a measure of the 
difference in the complexity and the workload that is being put into a cottage 
hospital. 

a Can I ask about your note-keeping? You had a significant number of 
patients; it was at 90 per cent occupancy. Clearly that is---
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A Between 40 and 42 patients, yes. 

a What time would you have during your clinical session to·make notes for 
each of the patients? 
A You could either sit at the desk and write notes for each patient, or you 
could see the patients. You had that choice. I chose to see the patients, so my 
note-keeping was sparse. 

Q You accept, I think, as a criticism that note-keeping should be full and 
detailed? · 
A I accept that, in an ideal world, it would be wonderful to write. full and clear 
notes on every visit you pay to every patient every weekday morning. 

a But the constraints upon you were such, I think, that you were not able to 
do so? 
A Yes. 

a Were the health authority aware of your concerns as to staffing levels and 
medical input? 
A Yes. 

a Were they aware of your concerns over the increasing level of 
dependency that patients had who were transferred to your unit? 
A Yes. In the dreadful winter of 1998, when the acute hospital admissions -
admissions for acute surgery and even booked surgery- ground to a halt 
because all their beds were full of overflow medical and geriatric patients, my unit 
received. a letter asking us to improve the throughput of patients that we had in the 
War Memorial Hospital, accompanied by a protocol for the sort of patients we 
should be looking after: how they should be medically stable and everything like 
that. I wrote back to the then acting clinical director and said, "I can't do any 
more. I can't really even look after the ones that I have got, because of their 
dependency and medical needs. Please don't give me any more". I got a bland 
reply, saying that we were all going to try to help out with this crisis in the acute 
sector. 

a We wiJJ look at the correspondence. Can I come to nursing staff, your 
relations with them, and the experience of the nursing staff? Clearly you started 
12 years before you retired. Did the number of nurses increase over the period of 
time that we are talking about? 
A Marginally. 

a What about the level of experience of the nursing staff? The impression 
that we have is, towards the end of the period, you are dealing with patients who 
had very high dependency. Was the experience of the nursing staff raised in 
order to meet that increase in need? 
A By an large they were the same people and they learned in the same way 
that I did: by having to deal with these more difficult needs. I do not think I <:an 
comment on how much input the Trust put into improving their skills. I think that 
would be inappropriate for me to do. 
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a Perhaps I can ask this. Was it apparent that the Trust were seeking to 
raise the level of experience and qualification of the nursing staff in the War 
Memorial Hospital? And the answer should go on the transcript. · 
A Does it? 

a Was it apparent? 
A lt was not apparent that they were making any great attempts to improve 
the cover, the experience and the training of some of the nurses. 

a Were the health authority aware of your concerns, both as regards nursing 
levels and levels of medical staff? 
A Yes. I did not put anything in writing until1998- or was it 2000? 

a I think it was 2000. 
A 2000 -- but I was in constant contact with the lower echelons of 
management. Any remarks you made about the difficulties you were having, the 
worries you had and the risk of the patients you were covering, would definitely 
fall on stony ground. 

a You chose to prescribe opiates. lt is something which is criticised by the 
experts whose reports are before the Committee. You chose to prescribe over a 
range, and quite a wide range, for certain of the opiates that we have seen. 
A A professor of geriatrics in a teaching hospital, or even a big district 
general hospital, will have a plethora of junior staff. There will be never any need 
for any opiate dose to be written up for more than 24 hours, because somebody 
will either be on the end of the bleep or be back on the ward. That was not the 
case in Gosport War Memorial. If there was a weekend, if I was on a course, if I 
was on sick leave, if I was on holiday, I have already explained that there was not 
the cover for someone else to write drugs for me, and therefore I wrote a range of 
doses. I implicitly trusted my nursing staff never to use any of those doses 
inappropriately or recklessly. You will see from each of the documents that there 
is no question that any of these people received enormous amounts of opiate or 
benzodiazepine. 

Q If the nurses wished to move from one level of administration of opiate up 
tot he next stage, but within the range that you had already prescribed---
A They would speak to me. 

Q How would that happen? 
A Because I was in, if it was a weekday morning. I was on the end of the 
phone in surgery or, if I was at home and it was a weekend and they were 
worried, they would ring me at home. I did not have any objection to that. 

Q Did you feel that your relationship with the nursing staff was such that such 
informal communication could take place? 
A I trusted them implicitly. I had to. 
a What we see again and again in the comments of Professor 'Ford and 
others is that the expert can see no justification for raising the level of prescribing. 
The expert in each case will have looked at the notes. Was there always 
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recorded a justification for increasing the level of prescribing or the level of 
administration? · 
A Not always in my notes. I would hope that the nursing notes would be 
copious enough. In particular, interestingly, the night staff tend to make more of a 
full record of what the patient has been like through the night. lt was quite often 
their feeling, night sister's feeling, that the patient was less comfortable or was 
beginning to bubble, or something like that, that would suggest to me that we 
needed to move up a step or in a step with the drugs we were using. 

Q I will ask you to turn to page 370, which is the final couple of paragraphs of 
Professor Ford's report. Paragraph 7.5, two-thirds of the way down that 
paragraph, he says, · 

"lt would be important to examine levels of staffing in relation to patient 
need during this period, as the failure to keep adequate nursing records 
could have resulted from under-staffing of the ward". 

What do you say about levels of nursing staff on the ward during the period with 
which we are concerned? 
A He is absolutely right. These experienced, caring nurses had the choice 
between tending to patients, keeping them clean, feeding them and attending to 
their medical needs, or writing copious notes. They were in the same bind that I 
was in, only even more so. As you can see from the medical records you have 
had, the health care trust produces enormous numbers of forms, protocols and 
guidelines, and sister could spend her whole morning filling those out for each 
patient or she could nurse a patient. 

Q Hegoeson, 

"Similarly there may have been inadequate senior medical staff input into 
the wards, and it would be important to examine this in detail, both in terms 
of weekly patient contact and in time available to lead practice 
development on the wards". 

Do you have a comment on that? 
A I agree entirely. There was inadequate senior medical input. 

Q During 10 months of 1998 was there any senior medical staff input? 
A No. 

Q lt is not apparent that Professor Ford was aware that you were doing three 
and a half sessions--
A In a cottage hospital. 

Q .. .in the cottage hospital. 
A No. 
Q lt may be that Professor Ford believed that you were permanent staff. 
A Failed junior staff! His last comment in paragraph 7.5- his review of 
Or Lord's medical notes - is absolutely correct. She was caring and thoughtful 
and considerate, and with a considerable workload - probably more than she 
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should have been carrying. Therefore it is difficult to criticise. She did what she 
could, within the constraints that she had available to her. 

a I am not going to go through the individual cases. This is not a trial; this 
Committee is not here to find facts proved or not proved. But I think it fair to you 
to invite you to comment on Professor Ford's next paragraph. He says, 

" ... the level of skills of nursing and non-consultant medical staff'- it was 
only you- "and particularly Or Barton", 

-the word "particularly" suggests he may have believed there were other medical 
staff-

"were not adequate at the time these patients were admitted". 

How do you respond to that? 
A I find it very upsetting. I was only a clinical assistant. The definition of a 
clinical assistant is in fact that it is a training post, and the only training that I 
received was that I went to get for myself as a part of my postgraduate learning, 
and I did my best at that time. In my opinion they were probably adequate. 

a Can we turn to the last page of the bundle, page 380? This is a letter 
dated 13 February 2002 and sets out matters that were agreed between you and 
the acting chief executive, Dr Old. Yes? 
A Yes. 

a Attention has already been drawn to this document, but is it right that you 
agreed to cease to provide medical care, both in and out of hours for adult 
patients at the Gosport War Memorial Hospital? 
A Yes. 

a And you agreed voluntarily to stop prescribing opiates and 
benzodiazepines. · 
A I did. 

a Had you not agreed those, were you threatened with any action? 
A Dr Old told me that, under the change in Government legislation on 
14 December last year, he was entitled to suspend me from general practice; but 
he did not wish to do that and, provided we came to this voluntary agreement, he 
would wait to see what the GMC had to say on the matter. 

a This is the same health authority who had been putting through a 
significantly higher volume of patients to your cottage hospital and with much 
higher levels of dependency? 
A This is the employers of the health care trust who had been putting 
through significant.... The health authority in fact purchase work from the health 
care trust and, theoretically, employ general practitioners. So this was my 
employer telling me that he could suspend me from the day job as well. So I 
agreed to the voluntary restrictions on my practice. At that time I had four patients 
in general practice on opiates and approximately 15 on any form of 
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benzodiazepine. I handed the four patients over to my partners and said I felt no 
longer able to treat them. I no longer sign any prescriptions for sleeping tablets in 
general practice; the other partners do that for me. · 

Q You have given us the figures. Do you describe yourself as a high 
prescriber of benzodiazepines? · 
A I was quite surprised at how few of my patients got benzodiazepines from 
me. 

Q And of those prescribed opiates---
A One was for terminal care. She went into hospital a couple of days after I 
was suspended and died there. The other three are maintained by the partners 
for longstanding chronic pain. 

Q Just to remind the Committee, in your statement at page 266 you say in 
paragraph 3, 

"As a general practitioner, I have a full-time position; I have approximately e 
1,500 patients on my list". 

A Yes. 

Q The Committee can see, of the 1,500 patients, precisely how many are 
prescribed benzodiazepines and/or opiates. 
A Yes. 

Q [To the Committee] Sir, we have a small bundle of correspondence. I am 
sorry that you have not been given it in advance. 

THE CHAIRMAN: We will refer to it as 01. [Same handed] 

MR JENKINS: Sir, we are giving you a number of letters. I am happy if they are 
collected in 01, or we can number them sequentially. 

THE CHAIRMAN: I assume they have been circulated. Shall we put them in e 
chronological order? 

MR JENKINS: I would be happy with that. The first letter you should have is one 
dated 16 February. lt is from the consultant physician, Or Jarrett. He talks of a 
"bed crisis at Queen Alexandra Hospital continues unabated". "lt has fallen on 
us", he says, 

"to try and utilise all our beds in elderly medicine as efficiently as possible. 
There has been some under-utilisation of continuing care beds. From 
16 February I propose that we use vacant continuing care beds for post
acute patients. A policy offering guidance is enclosed". 

You should see a document, enclosure 2, "Emergency use of community hospital 
beds". You will see it reads, 
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"Due to current crisis with the acute medical beds at Queen Alexandra 
Hospital and the detrimental effect on surgical waiting lists, the Department 
of Medicine for Elderly People is making some urgent changes to the 
management of beds in the small hospitals". 

Can I break off and remind the Committee, this relates to the year 2000. The 
situation with which you are concerned for the five patients whose records you 
have were treated in 1998. So this is after, but we hand these documents to you 
to give you the continuing picture. You will see, 

1. 
2. 

"Therefore patients referred to these beds for post-acute care should be: 

Waiting for placement. .. 
Medically stable with no need for regular medical 

monitoring ... ", 

and the other matters that you see listed. 

The next document is a letter from Or Barton dated 22 February to Or Jarrett. The 
letter reads, 

"I was very disappointed and also quite concerned to be shown a letter 
from yourself dated 16 February on the subject of the bed crisis at Queen 
Alexandra and addressed to the various ward managers and sisters. 

Less than a month after I wrote a letter to the clinical director expressing 
my concerns about the situation in our continuing care unit, I find that we 
are being asked to take on an even higher risk category of patient. 

These post-acute patients have a right to expect a certain standard of 
medical care, appropriate levels of therapy and supervision, and 
appropriate out-of-hours cover during this period of time in hospital. 

I find myself without a consultant or seamless locum consultant cover for a 
period of a further month on one of the wards, and the other consultant 
cannot be expected to provide anything other than fir.efighting support 
during this time. 

As a result, I am unable to do the clinical assistant job to a safe and 
acceptable standard, which will inevitably lead to further serious and 
damaging complaints about the service given in my wards. In addition, my 
staff are subjected to ever-increasing pressures from patients and relatives, 
causing stress and sickness levels to rise. 

I would also question the term 'under-utilisation' in a unit which is handling 
approximately 40 per cent of the continuing care done by Elderly Services 
at this time". 

The next document in time is a letter from Or Jarrett dated 7 Mar.ch, by way of 
response. I do not need to read it to you, but you have heard Or Barton suggest 
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that there was a request, effectively, for three quarters of a mi!Hon pounds from 
the primary care group to go towards the local hospitaL You may find a hint of 
that in the last paragraph of this letter. · 

The next document is the one with the fax strips down the centre of it lt is a tetter 
from Dr Barton dated 28 April 2000, tendering her resignation. lt is addressed to 
Peter King, personnel director, and lt reads as foltows: 

wover recent months ! have become increasingly concerned about the 
clinical c:over provided to the continuing care beds at Gosport War 
Memorial HospitaL I have highlighted these worries on two occasions 
previously in the enclosed letters. 

I returned from my Easter leave this weekend to find that the situation has 
deteriorated even further. For example, on one of the wards I will only be 
having locum consultant cover until September. fn addition. an increasing 
number of higher risk 'step down' patients continue to be transferred to the a 
wards, where the existing staffing levels do not provide safe and adequate ., 
medical cover or appropriate nursing expertise for them. 

The situation has now reached the point that, with the agreement. of my 
partners, I have no option but to tender my resignation". 

You will see a reference to the original contract of employment in 1993. 

The last fetter, dated 19 May from Fiona Camemn, is one responding to the letter 
we have just read. The second paragraph reads as follows: 

"lam writing to offer my thanks for your commitment and support to 
Gosport War Memorial Hospital over the last seven years. There is tittle 
doubt that over this period both the client group and workload have 
changed and I fully acknowledge your contribution to the service whilst 
working under considerable pressure". 

Sir, that is the evidence I seek to place before you. I have called Dr Barton and, if e 
there are questions for her, the Committee or Mr Uoyd may wish to ask those 
questions now before I go on to sum up, if f can put it that way. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Mr Uoyd, do you wish to ask questions? 

THE LEGAL ASSESSOR: I have no questions, sir. 

Questioned by the COMMITTt;E 

DR RANSON: Did you have consuttantcoverdi!!!!!rin 19981 
A I had a lady called Dr Jane Tandy, who who 
commenced her annual leave on 27 April 1998 nd foltowed on 
leave from 1 June until 8 February 1999. So basically she was 
and then she was gone for the rest of the year. 

.··. : ·:·.··.: 
: .:.:··: ·:.:. 
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Q And no replacement or locum cover? 
A No. 

Q So you were in fact on your own in a training grade post? 
A Yes. 

MR WARD ELL: I would like to ask some questions in order to have a feel for the 
48 beds you were looking after with regard to patients. You mentioned the Bartell 
Score, that I am not familiar with at all but I am pleased that I am at 20. 
A On a good day! 

Q Absolutely! You said that the bed occupancy rate was about 80 per-cent 
when you were there. Perhaps you were looking after about 38, up to 40 
patients? 
A Yes. 

Q With regard to your looking after those patients, could you give us a feel of 
what you did? You said you were there for an hour and a half in the morning. 
Can you run through fairly quickly the typical kind of week you would have at the 
hospital? 
A I would arrive as they opened the front door of the hospital at 7.30 and I 
would go straight to Dryad ward first. I would walk round the ward with the nurse 
who had just taken the night report, so it was the most senior nurse on. We did 
not, fortunately, have these named nurses at that point. I would stop by every bed 
and I would ask, "Are they in pain? Have they had their bowels open? Do I need 
to see the family? Is there anything I should know?". So I got a report at the foot 
of each bed. That was Dryad. 

Daedalus liked to do it slightly differently, in that I did the report with the person 
who had taken the hand-over in the office, and then was invited to look at any 
patients they had concerns about. They preferred to do it in front of their 
paperwork. But the concept was the same: you went through all the patients in 
your care each morning, and that took until just before nine. 

Q How many days a week did you do that? 
A That was five. That was each weekday morning. 

Q Was that your total involvement with the hospital? 
A That is when it started. Generally, with the rate at which we were~unning 
admissions in 1998, I think an average week would contain five admissions. I had 
to try to get them to bring them down to my hospital before four o'clock in the 
afternoon. Lunchtime was better, because (a) they get very cold and stressed if 
you carry them round the countryside and bring them in after dark and (b) it gave 
me time to clerk them and to check whether any further investigations, bloods or 
anything needed doing, and to get them settled into the ward. So I would go back 
most lunch times, unless I had a PCG or purchasing meeting or something like 
that. In those days I was only on duty once a fortnight, but I would quite often go 
back in the evening if I felt there was somebody I was particularly worried about
to talk tot he relative or to support the nursing staff. 
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Q Mr Jenkins put in front of us a number of documents, including the second 
one, which is "Emergency use of community hospital beds". In point 7 there, the 
second sentence reads, " ... this placement does not entitle patient to NHS 
continuing care". 
A There was no such thing in 2000. lf.your condition became medically 
stable and you could persuade social services to either fund you 1:>r agree to have 
you at all, then you would be moved on - even though your dependency score 
might be very low. 

Q In that period, say 1998 to 2000, were you experiencing dilemmas 
whereby- and I use the word "conspiracy" advisedly, because I have the 
evidence from a report that I chaired during that period when I was in another post 
in the House of Commons- in evidence we had it said that there was a 
conspiracy between social services, doctors and management with regard to 
trying to push people who were entitled to have NHS care out of hospitals into 
nursing homes, where they would have to pay out of their own resources? Were 
you in that horrible dilemma? A 
A If you knew anything about Gosport, you would realise that (a) there is not W 
much potential for private practice and (b) there were not vast numbers of patients 
who were self-funding. Self-funders were not the problem then. If they were 
stable and social services would agree that they could go to a nursing home at all, 
that was not the problem. I would never conspire with anyone in social services. 

Q I was not levelling that at you. I was just thinking about the dilemma, that if 
you had patients in beds, such as the patients you were dealing with, then they 
would be covered in terms of the NHS system--
A They were not. 

Q They were not? 
A They were not. They were not entitled to stay in any of those beds. In 
order to keep them in those beds, you had to write in the notes, "Requires 
ongoing medical care". Despite a Bartell of zero, if they required no further 
medical input and their medical condition was stable, you then had to find them a 
nursing home. But the sort of people we are talking about here were not going to 
become stable. e 
MR WINTER: You refer to raising concerns in 1998 verbally with lower levels of 
management about your working situation. Would you be prepared to say a little 
more about what you actually did and whether you considered putting your 
concerns in writing at that point? 
A I should have put my concerns in writing, because I was sitting on these 
strategic bodies. We were talking about how the health community was going to 
move forward, how we were going to improve step-down care, and how we were 
going to make available more beds for acute surgery so that the Trust achieved its 
waiting list targets and therefore its money from region. But I did not put anything 
in writing. I became increasingly concerned. I spoke to lower management, who 
probably did not even relay those concerns further up. I spoke to my clinical 
colleagues. 
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Or Lord tried at that time to get more funding and was unsuccessful. The first time 
we got any extra funding was in 2000 when I resigned and we got an extra three
quarters of a million for St Christopher's and Gosport War Memorial to do more 
post-acute rehabilitation work. So they knew we were in trouble, but I did not go to 
print at that stage. 

Q Could you say approximately how many times you raised these matters 
with people in lower management? 
A Once every couple of months. 

THE CHAIRMAN: I wonder if I might be allowed to ask a few questions, just so 
that I understand the situation? Am I correct in assuming that Gosport War 
Memorial Hospital is a stand-alone community hospital? 
A lt has no theatre facilities; it now has no A&E or minor injuries facility; it 
has a little X-ray department with basic, standard equipment in a Porta.cabin. lt 
has a little outpatient department to which consultants come down from the centre 
to do peripheral clinics, and it has approximately 100 beds. 

Q These are including the 48 long-term care beds? , 
A We have long-stay elderly medical patients; we have babies; we have a 
maternity unit and we have a small GP ward. 

Q Can you tell me roughly what the average length of stay was in, say, 1989, 
about 10 years ago, and then in the later part of the 1990s? How had the average 
length of stay changed? 
A I had patients I had had for five years. I had some very ill patients 
transferred from the Royal Hospital, Haslar, after orthopaedic surgery or 
transferred from the main unit because they lived in Gosport and their relatives 
lived in Gosport. But those were the minority. The majority of patients were long 
stay. 

Q Was there a calculation of the average length of stay in the early 1990s? 
A lt would be difficult to do, because we also did shared care and respite 
care in those days. I was looking at the figures the other day. You would find it 
very difficult to get a feel for the average length of stay, but it was generally 
reckoned to be a good long time. Then in the late 1990s - I could not find any 
research on this subject, but there are two major risk times for these elderly 
transferred from a nursing home to an acute unit and then down to a long-stay 
unit. They may well die in the first two, three days - something to do with the 
shock of being moved really makes them quite poorly. If they survive that----

a While you do not have a specific figure for average length of stay, you are 
quite convinced that the dependency level increased over the decade? 
A Massively, yes. 

Q We are aware of how the Gladys Richards case came to the surface. lt is 
not clear to me from the papers how the other cases were identified. Can you 
help me with that? [Dr Barton conferred with counse~ 
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MR JENKINS: Sir, you will recall from what I said to an earlier constitution of this 
Committee that the relatives of Gladys Richards complained. What I said to an 
earlier Committee was that they complained about everybody, including the police 
officers who conducted the inquiry. They generated some publicity .locally about 
their concerns, as a result of which relatives of other patients.:.. and I think the four 
with which you are concerned - expressed concerns. I think that is how the police 
became involved in those other cases. 

OR BARTON: The health care trust also decided to invoke CHI, the Commission 
for Health Improvement, and CHI produced a lot of local publicity saying, "If you 
have any concerns about your hospital, this is the phone number, these are the 
people to get in touch with". And of course I have no input as to how much and 
where they got their information from; but they must have received an enormous 

. amount of positive and negative feedback from the people of Gosport. 
' ' 

THE CHAIRMAN: Technically, as a clinical assistant you did not carry ultimate 
responsibility for the clinical care of patients? A 
A No. You will see in a couple of the reports that we were using the 9 
Fentanyl skin patch for opiate pain relief. I was not allowed to sign for that. That 
had to be countersigned by a consultant. I was working for a consultant. 

Q And the consultants under whom you worked reviewed the prescribing 
practices that you indulged in, did they? 
A I do not know. Not with me. 

Q So you did not do the ward rounds with the consultant? 
A Yes. 

Q You did? 
A Yes, but no comments were made at any time at this point about reckless 
prescribing or inappropriate prescribing. 

Q They did not raise any questions about the prescribing that was being 
done for these patients? 
A They did not raise any concerns, no. e 
Q Were there any audit meetings in the hospital? 
A I did not go. I was not invited to go to audit meetings. 
Q Turning to page 380, I would also like some clarification. lt implies in the 
first bullet point there that there is still some relationship to the Gosport War 
Memorial Hospital. What was the continuing relationship you had? 
A In Gosport there is something called the Gosport Medical Committee, 
which is made up of all the practising doctors on the peninsula, which I think at the 
moment is about 36. We are employed by the health care trust to look after 20 
GP beds upstairs from my erstwhile geriatric beds. We have admitting rights to 
those beds and we are allowed to look after our own patients. We are also invited 
to look after step-down patients from the acute unit. Although, as a GP you can 
be much more hard-nosed about refusing to accept somebody who you feel is 
beyond the capability of the hospital to look after than I could as a clinical 
assistant downstairs in the wards. That is why you will see something about, "a 
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retrospective audit of your prescribing on the Sultan ward". That.is, what I was 
doing -whether I was prescribing inappropriate opiates upstairs on the GP war<i. 

a That has been helpful clarification. Was I correct in assuming- this is the 
second bullet point- that you told us this was in relation to your primary care 
duties? 
A The voluntary stopping prescribing opiates? 

a Yes. 
A Yes, I am not prescribing any opiates or benzodiazepines at the moment. 

THE CHAIRMAN: I think these are the points I wanted to raise. Are there any 
further points from members of the panel? ·. In the absence of further points, 
Mr Jenkins? 

MR JENKINS: There is one, sir, and it was raised by Mr Lloyd. Do you have any 
private patients? 
A No. 

MR JENKINS: Sir, may I sum up very briefly? You may think that this is plainly 
an excellent and dedicated doctor. lt may appear to you, and I would encourage 
this view on your behalf, that it may have been problems with the allocation of 
resources at the Gosport War Memorial Hospital which has led to a situation 
where best practice was not followed. 

You will have to consider the reports of the various experts placed before you. 
You will have to consider as well whether they are considering Dr Barton's 
position as it was. I may have missed it, but it is not apparent from my reading of 
the reports that there is shown to be an understanding by Professor Ford and the 
other doctors that they were well aware that Dr Barton was working three and a 
half sessions; that she was effectively, during the period with which we are 
concerned, the only medical input into the care of these patients; that she had a 
significant number of patients to see and to evaluate and to continue to care for, in 
a very restricted period of time. · 

You have to consider whether it is necessary for the protection of members of the 
public to impose conditions. I do not deal with the question of suspension 
because I say that it is plainly not appropriate in this case. 

Is it necessary for the protection of members of the public to impose conditions? 
Dr Barton is no longer undertaking the job that she started in 1988. You know the 
reasons why. I say she poses absolutely no threat to members of the public, 
either in her general practice or in any form of hospital medicine. She does not 
undertake any of the latter. 

Is it necessary in her own interests to impose conditions? I say not. The last 
issue is whether it is otherwise in the public interest. You will know that there has 
been a police investigation, in fact two, arising out of the complaints in this-case. 
You will know the results of the police investigation: that a decision has been 
taken not to charge. 
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I repeat what I have said. lt is slightly troubling that it is not apparent that the 
experts instructed by the police have been presented with the full picture of 
Or Barton's clinical involvement with these patients before being invited to express 
a view. But I say that it is not in the public interest either for this body to impose 
conditions upon this doctor in the circumstances in which you know she practises. 
She does not pose a risk to patients. lt is not necessary in her interests, and it is 
not otherwise in the public interest. 

If, however, you feel that because of police investigation, because of the 
possibility of press coverage, that it is necessary to demonstrate that this body is 
able to make decisions, I would invite you to do no more than reimpose what Or 
Barton has voluntarily agreed with the health authority. 

Those are the submissions that I make. 

THE CHAIRMAN: I now turn to the legal assessor. 

THE LEGAL ASSESSOR: The advice I give the Committee is as follows. They 
may make an order restricting this doctor's registration only if they are satisfied it 
is necessary to do so for the protection of members of the public, otherwise in the 
public interest, or in the interests of the doctor. In addition they must be satisfied 
that the consequences of any restriction that they might impose of her registration 
will not be disproportionate to the risks posed by the doctor remaining in 
unrestricted practice. 

Mr Jenkins, Mr Lloyd, unless there is anything else on which you would like me to 
advise the Committee, that is the advice I give. 

MR JENKINS: Sir, I have mentioned the little green book with which Or Barton 
has helped~ I leave it with you. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Thank you. 

The parties withdrew by direction from the Chair and the Committee deliberated in e 
camera. 

The parties having been readmitted: 

THE CHAIRMAN: Or Barton, the Committee has carefully considered all the 

evidence before it, including the submissions made on your behalf. 

The Committee has determined, on the basis of the information available to it 

today, that it is not satisfied that it is necessary for the protection of members of 

the public, in the public interest or in your own interests that an interim order 
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under Section 41A of the Medical Act 1983 as amended should be made in 

relation to your registration. 
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CATHERINE LEE 

Catherine Lee r·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-, 

Date of Birth: l Code A ! Age: 92 
Date of admissio"n-·io-·GWMH::·' 14th Apri11998 
Date and time of Death: 14.45 hours on 27th May 1998 
Cause of Death: 
Post Mortem: Cremation 
Length of Stay: 44 days 

Mrs Lee's past medical history:-
1998 Fracture neck of femur 
1998 TIA 
IHD 
Glaucoma 
Rectal prolapse 

·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 
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-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-. .L _____________________________ ~~~~~-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·c-oae·-A·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·- : 

I Code A !i~-;~~ n~~~~iili~t:-~h~-h;;~i-j;~o;·mof>liiiy._aiicfw-as·confiisecr-ac-·-1 

'·-·iiiiies~·-·M.tS·-ai sustained a fractured neck of femur at Addenbrookes on 2nd 
April1998 and was admitted to Haslar Hospital for surgery to cprrect the 
fracture. She was then admitted to Gosport War Memorial Hospital on 14th 
April1998 for continuing care. e 
On admission a Waterlow score of 30 was recorded with another score of 29 
recorded on 8th May 1998 
A nutritional assessment plan was completed on 15th April1998 with a score 
of4. 
Barthel ADL index was recorded on 14th April 1998 scoring 0, another on 25th 
April 1998 scoring 1 and another one on 9th May 1998 scoring 4 
A handling profile was completed on 16th April1998 noting that Mrs Lee 
needed the assistance of 2 and a hoist for transfers. 
A mouth assessment was comJ?leted on 15th Aprill998. 
Care plans commenced on 14 April 1998 for MRSA screening, 15th April 
1998 for sleep, 16th April 1998 for hygiene, nutrition, constipation and on 26th 
April 1998 for small laceration right elbow. 



• 

14th Apri11998 
Clinical notes- transferred to Dryad Ward from Haslar for continuing care. 
Barthel 0. Make comfortable, happy for nursing staff to confirm death. 
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It was noted that Mrs Lee has sustained a right fracture neck of femur and had 
undergone surgery of canulating screws on 3nt April 1998. It noted that Mrs 
Lee had poor mobiltiy needed the assistance of 2 nurses, was confused at 
times, needed full assistance with eating and drinkng due to poor eye sight and 
that she had a poor appetite. She needed all care for hygiene and dressing and 
her pressure area were intact and that she needed nursing on a pressure 
relieving mattress . 
Summary- Cold on arrival on Dryad Ward, been sick in ambulance. Settle on 
ward and given 2.5ml oramorph. Nursed on Pegusus airwave mattress. 

15th April1998 
Summary- oramorph 5mgs 4 hourly. 

17th April1998 
Summary- restless, confused. Oramorph 5mg 4 hourly. 

18th April 1998 
Summary- oramorph 5mgs 4 hourly. 

23rd April1998 
Clinical notes- MRSA negative. Bottom slightly sore. Start gentle 
mobilisation will not be suitable for Addenbrookes. Seen by Dr Banks has 
severe dementia. 

24th Apri11998 
Summary - fell while attempting to get up from commode. Sustained 'Skin flat 
to right elbow. Accident form completed. Daughter informed. 

27th April1998 
Clinical notes- gentle rehabilitation here for next 4-6 weeks probably for 
Nursing home on discharge. 
Pleased with progress agree Nursing Home would be best option. 

11th May 1998 
Pain in left chest. 

15th May 1998 
Summary- seen by Dr Barton re pain oramorph increased to IOmgs 4 hourly 
(20 mgs nocte ). 

18'b May 1998 
Clinical notes- increasingly uncomfortable when I 'Called much better on 
oramorph. 

20'b May 1998 
Summary- visited by daughter. For cremation. 

21st May 1998 
Clinical notes - further deterioration uncomfortable and restle'S.s. Noeds SIC 
analgesia. Happy for nursing staff to confirm death. 
Summary- restless, agitated. Seen by Dr Barton. Syringe driver commenced 
diamorphine 20rngs at 09.40. Fentanyl patch 2Smgs removed at l3.30. 



22nd May 1998 
Summary- grimacing when turned. Syringe driver renewed at 09.30 
diamorphine 20mgs and midazolam 40mgs. Continues to mark, position 
changed every couple of hours. 
23rd May 1998 
Summary- syringe driver recharged at 7.35. 20mgs diamorphine 40mgs 
midazolam. Position changed every 2 hours. 
25th May 1998 
Summary- further deterioration. Syringe driver renewed at 07.00 in some 
distress when being turned. Syringe driver renewed at 14.55 diamorphine 
40mgs. 
26th May 1998 
Clinical notes- died peacefully at 14.45. 
Death verified by SR Hamblin and SN Barrett. 
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In reply please quote PCH/2000/2047 
Please address your reply to the Committee Section FPD 

r-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·coCie-A--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-~ 
L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·J 

By Special Delivery and First Class Mail 

24 September 2004 

Code A 

-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-··-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·· 

Dear Dr Barton 

GMC1 00943-0568 

I am writing to notify you that the President has considered information received by 
the GMC about your conduct. 

The President, exercising his powers under rule 4 of the General Medical Council 
(Interim Orders Committee)(Procedure) Rules 2000, -considers that the 
circumstances are such that you should be invited to appear before the Interim 
Orders Committee (IOC) in order that it may consider whether it is necessary for the 
protection of members of the public, or is otherwise in the public interest, or in your 
own interests, that an interim order should be made suspending your registration, or 
imposing conditions upon your registration, for a period not exceeding eighteen 
months, in exercise of their powers under section 41A of the Medical Act 1983 as 
amended. 

The President has reached this decision as he was of the view, after considering the 
information provided by Hampshire Constabulary in respect of its enquiries into the 
deaths of a number of patients at Gosport War Memorial Hospital, that the 
information was such that the Committee should be invited to consider whether it is 
necessary for the protection of members of the public, or otherwise be in the public 
interest for your registration to be restricted whilst Hampshire Constabulary's 
enquiries and any action resulting from those enquiries is resolved. The GMC is in 
the process of clarifying with the Police the level of disclosure that-can take place 
before the IOC. Once we have done so we will disclose to you a copy of all the 
information that will be put before the IOC. You should expect this disclosure-of 
information by 30 September 2004. 

You are invited to appear before the IOC at 09:30 on 7 October 2004 at the 
General Chiropractic Council, 44 Wicklow Street, London, WC1X 9HL if you so 
wish, to address the Committee on whether such an order should be made in your 
case. 

You may, if you wish, be represented by Counsel, or a solicitor, or by a member of 
your family, or by a representative of any professional organisation of which you may 



be a member. You may also be accompanied by not more than one medical 
adviser. The IOC is, however, empowered to make an order in relation to your 
registration irrespective of whether or not you are present or represented. 
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You are invited to submit observations on the case in writing. Any observations will 
be circulated to the IOC before they consider your case. Your observations should 
be marked for the attention of Adam Elliott, Committee Section (fax no 020 7915 
7406). 

You are invited to state in writing whether you propose to attend the meeting, 
whether you will be represented or accompanied as indicated above, and if so, by 
whom. 

The IOC normally meets in private but you may if you wish, under the provisions of 
rule 9 of the Procedure Rules, direct that the meeting should be held in public. If you 
wish for the meeting to be held in public could you please notify Adam Elliott, 
Committee Section (fax number as above), as soon as possible. 

The GMC is under a statutory duty to publish the outcome of IOC hearings. lt is our 
usual practice to do so by placing the outcomes of hearings on our website. If you 
do not attend the hearing could you please supply Ad am Elliott (fax number as 
above) with a telephone or fax number where you can be contacted on the day of the 
hearing so we can let you know of the decision before placing the information on our 
website. If you do not provide such a contact number, or we are unable to contact 
you, the outcome of the hearing will still be published. 

If you intend to consult your medical defence society, or to take other legal advice, 
you should do so without delay. 

In accordance with Section 35A(2) of the Medical Act 1983 (as amended), you are 
required to inform us, within 7 days of receipt of this letter, of the name and address 
of the following:-

• all of your current employers, 

• the Health Authority with which you have a service agreement, 

• locum agency/agencies with whom you are registered, and 

• the hospital/surgery at which you are currently working. 

• If you engage in any non-NHS work, you are also required to notify us, within the 
same period of time, of the name of the organisation/hospital by which you are 
employed, or have any working arrangements. Please forward this information 
directly to me. Upon receipt of these details, your employers will be notified of 
the Committee's consideration of the matter. 

• If you are approved under Section 12 of the Mental Health Act, or Section 20 (b) 
of the Mental Health (Scotland) Act 1984, you must also notify us of this fact. 
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I enclose copies of the relevant provisions of the Medical Pv:;t, the IOC Procedure 
Rules, a paper about our fitness to practise procedures and a paper about the 
procedures of the IOC. 

The documents enclosed with this letter may contain confidential information. This 
material is sent to you solely to enable you to prepare for this hearing. The 
documents must not be disclosed to anyone else, except for the purpose of helping 
you to prepare your defence. 

Please will you write personally to acknowledge receipt of this letter .quoting the 
reference above. 

Yours sincerely 

··-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 

I CodeA I 
L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 

Cc: Mr tan Barker 
The Medical Defence Union 
MDU Services Limited 
230 Blackfriars Road 
London 
SE1 8PJ 
ISPB/TOC/0005940/Legal 
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Committee Section FPD 

General Medical Council 

' 17 8, Great Portland Street 

London WlWS]E 

Your Reference PCH/2000/2047 

Dear rvfco-cie-·A-1 
1-·-·-·-,-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·J 
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Dr jane Barton 
' .--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 

i -·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-
; 
; 
; 

/Code A ., 
; 
; 
; 
; 
; 

t·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 

27th September 2004 

re Interim Order Committee hearing on 7th October 2004 
I am a Principal in General Practice contracted to Fareham and Gosport 

Primary Care ·Trust. 

I am on the Bed Fund for Gosport War Memorial Hospital, Bury Road 

Gosport, administered by the same Primary Care Trust. 

I am a partner in the practice of Dr PA Beasley and partners, 

Forton Medical Centre, 

White's Place 

Forton Road, 

Gosport P0123JP. 

I have no other employment or contract either NHS or non NHS and I am 

not approved under Section 12 of the Mental Health Act. 

I propose to attend the hearing on 7th October 2004. I will be 

represented by my solicitor Ian Barker of the MDU . 

Yours Sincerely . . r--c-otie---A--1 
/.-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· -·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 Dr Jane Bartoii-·-·-·-·-·-· 
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Please quote our reference when conununica.ting with us about this matter 

Our ref: 

Your t·ef: 
ISPB/TOC/0005940/Legal 

PCH/200012047 

27 September 2002 

Mr A dam Ellio t t 

Committee Section 

General Medical Council 

178 Great Portland Street 

London, W1W 5JE 

Also by fax: 0207-915-7406 

Dear Mr Elliott 

Dr Jane Barton- Interin1. Orders Committee- 7th October 2004 

THE 

MDU 
MOU Services Limited 

230 Blackfriars Road 
London 

SE1 8PJ 

OX No. 36505 
Lambeth 

Lagal OQpo~rtmsnt of The MOU 

~-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 

!_ ----~.!? d e-·-A·-·-·-·-·-·-·-"1 
·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·- -·-·-·-·j 

Email: mdu@the-mdu,com 
Website www.the-mdu.-com 

Further to the letter from Mr Hylton to Dr Barton of the 24th September, and indeed our 
telephone conversation today, can I confirm that I continue to act for Dr Barton. 

As you know, Dr Barton has previously appeared before the Interim Orders Committee 
on three occasions. On each occasion the matters raised have been essentially of the 
same origin and nature. 

On each occasion Dr Barton has been represented by Mr Alan Jenkins of Counsel. The 
matter is necessarily a little complex and continuity of representation, somewhat 
unusually for the purposes of such hearings, in this instan-ce is of clear importance. 
Indeed I would respectfully submit that it would only be reasonable and fair for Dr 
Barton to have that continuity of representation. 

I very much regret to advise you that Mr Jenkins is unavailable on 7th October. I have 
made enquiries to see .i£ it might be possible for his existing commitment to be dealt 
with on a.nothe1· occasion, but understand this is simply not possible. 

In these circumstances I would be most grateful if consideration could be given to the 
provision of an alternative date for the healing of this matter. I appreciate that the 
General Medical Council would not seek to delay the matter for any significant period of 
time, but it may be relevant to observe that at none of th~ previous three hearings, in 
June 2001, March 2002 and September 2002 was -considered necessary by the 
Committee to make an Order affecting Dr Bartoll:'s 1:egistrat::i.on. 

Can I also take the opportunity to point out that the letter to Dr Ba.r:ton of 24th 

September, advising ber of the forth-coming h-earing does not appear to comply with Rule 
5 ( 1) of the General Medical Council (Interim Orders Committee) ( Prooedure) Rules 
Order of Council 2000. The letter does not -contain a brief statement of the matters 
which appear to raise the relevant question set out sub sub rule (b). 

Specialists in~ Medical Defence Dental Oefenca Nu~sing Ocf~nc~ RISk Management 

.J-!JJL' Servi:es Lid. i.:; Cll' <tfc"l {tu T1t• M«i"al De{ance Union. Ud (the t.JJ)U) and ,for Z~<rich ln.su.rattu COII!Jlc21W, IIJhit:h. is a memiln" 11{ ~ IUsodalil 
af Sr'.Ii.sh .!tuurers (A!J/j. 11..: MDU i.s :~01 M tii.SU.-"/JIICC company. The berutfits of "'"mbership o( Ill~ MDC! arl! all di.sl:rerion.ary alfd OT4 Jl~bj«l tot 
M,,,•o~a'td""' and Artici.!s o; Association. 
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Your ref: PCH/2000/2047 

27 September 2002 Page 2 of 2 

Further, Dr Barton has not yet been provided with any documentation. Curiously, it 
seems to be suggested that the issue of what documentation will b~ disclosed has still to 
be determined. Specifically, in paragraph 3 of the letter from Mr Hylton it is said that 
the GMC is in the process of clarilying with the Police the level of disclosure that can 
take place. A.s you will appreciate, Rule 5 (3) of the procedure l'Ules requires that the 
Registrar shall send a Practitioner copies of any documents received in connection with 
a case. It lS therefore nor open to the GMC to be selective - any document received 
shouLd be disclosed. 

I make the points in relation to compliance with Rule 5 (1) and Rule 5 (3) as clearly A 
there are issues to resolve before the matter can reasonably proceed and in those ..., 
circumstances too brief adjournment might be sensible for all concerned. 

I would be most grateful if this application could be given urgent consideration and if I 
can assist with the pro .... -ision of any further information, including further details of Mr 
Jenkins' availability, I will be pleased to do so immediately. 

It may assist if I o1ention now that Mr Jenkins would be available both on the 13tb and 
15tb. October, w·hcn I understand the ~OC will be iiitting to consider cases generally. 

··-·-·-·-·-·-·Yours sincerely I C-Otie ___ A ______ I 
L·-·-·-·-(IJ·-· ~·-s;j;·.-·s~1:ke.r -·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-._./ 

. ·-
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Mr lan Barker 
Medical Defence Union 
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Dear Mr Barker 

GMC100943-0574 

GENEI\_AL 
J\\EDICAL 
COUNCIL 
Protectill£1 patients, 
nuidinB doct.ors 

' . ' 

Or Jane Barton- Interim Orders Committee (IOC) 7 October 2004 

Thank you for your letter of 27 September 2004 in which you request that the 
Chairman of the IOC consider postponing the scheduled hearing of Dr Barton's case 
in accordance with Rule 7(1) of the Committee's Rules. 

I can confirm that the Chairman of the Committee considered your request and that 
he did not accede to it. 

The Chairman in considering this request considered the nature and purpose of the 
IOC, which is namely, to determine whether interim action is required to be taken 
against the registration of a doctor who may pose a risk to the public, the public 
interest ()rtheir()wn interests andin fulfilling this function it is considered that the 
Committee should meet as soon as practicable whilst bearing in mind the need to 
balance th(3 consequences for the practitioner of the imposition of an interim order 
and to en sur~ that the doctor is afforded the opportunity to attend any hearing and 
be represented, although not necessarily by the Counsel of their choice. 

The Chairman took account of the Council's letter notifying Or Barton of the 
forthcoming hearing and the timetable contained therein and in reaching his decision 
considered that the date of 7 October 2004. 

In reaching his decision the Chairman determined that whilst unfortunate that Or 
Barton's chosen Counsel is not available, there was still suffiCient time to instruct 
fresh Counsel to attend and make representations. lt is the Council's intention to 
dispatch a copy of all the papers in the case on 30 September 2004, providing Or 
Barton with 7 days in which to prepare a defence. lt was the opinion of the Chairman 
that this was sufficient time in which to fully instruct new Counsel to prepare such a 
defence. The Chairman further considered that the Council's 1etter of 24 September 
2004 put Or Barton on notice that the hearing would be taking place 'On 70ctober 

178 .Creat Portland Street London WIW SJE Telephone olo 7580 7642 Fax o~o 791!; 3'641 

email gmc@gmc-uk.org www.gmc-uk.org 
Registered Charity No. 1089 27 8 
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In all the circumstances, the Chairman having taken into account your letter of 27 
September 2004 and balanced the information contained within against the reasons 
for Or Barton's referral considered that, it was important in the public interest that Or 
Barton's case be heard as soon as possible. · 

The hearing scheduled to take place on 7 October 2004 will take place as listed and 
Or Barton is invited to appear before the IOC at 09:30 on 7 October 2004 at the 
General Chiropractic Council, 44 Wicklow Street, London, WC1X 9HL if you she 
so wishes, to address the Committee on whether such an order should be made in 
relation to her registration. 

You are invited to submit observations on the case in writing. Any observations will 
be circulated to the IOC before they consider your case. Your observations should 
be marked for my attention. You are further invited to state in writing whether you 
propose to attend the meeting, whether Or Barton will attend and whether she will be 
represented by Counsel, and if so, by whom. e 
The IOC normally meets in private but Or Barton may if she wishes, under the 
provisions of rule 9 of the Procedure Rules, direct that the meetir)g should be held in 
public. 

lt is open to you to apply for a further postponement under the terms of Rule7(1} of 
the Committee's Procedure Rules and further it is open to you to apply for an 
adjournment to the Committee as convened on the day of the hearing as prescribed 
by Rule 7(2)()f the Rules. 

The Secretariat having spoken with those that represent the Council also considered 
the other matters that were raised in your letter of 27 September 2004. 

With regard to your point regarding Rule 5(1 )b it .is the" opinion of the Council that the 
letter dated 24 September gave the following brief statement ofthe matters which 
appeartcrrai~e the relevant question set out in Rule 5(1)b: · 

. .. . 

The President has reached this decisionas he was ofthe view, after 
consid~ring the information provided by Hampshire Cohst[Jbvlary in 
respect of its enquiries into the deaths ofa 11um/Jet ofpatients at 
Gospprt War Memorial Hospital, that the inform.ation was such that the 
Committee should be invited to consider whether it is necessary for the 
protection of members of the public, or: otherwise be in,the.public interest 
foryour registration to be restricted. whilst Hampshire Cons!abulary's 
enquiries and any action resulting.from those enquiries is resolved. 

Further, the Council submits that its letter of 24 September also gives a full 
explanation as to when Or Barton can expect to have disclosure of the 
information to be considered by the Committee, and what information she can 
expect to be disclosed. The Council is mindful of the provisions of Rule 5(3} but 
it is not of the view that it's letter contravened those provisions. The letter states 
that: 

ProtectinB patients, 
euidinB doctors 2 
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The G MC is in the process of clarifying with the Police the level of 
disclosure that can take place before the IOC. Once we have done so 
we will disclose to you a copy of all the information that will be put before 
the IOC. You should expect this disclosure of information by 30. 
September 2004. 

The clarification with the Police is in respect of what information the CPS 
determines can be disclosed to the GMC. The Police are fully aware that any 
information disclosed to the GMC and subsequently disclosed to any of its 
Committees must also be disclosed to Or Barton. The Council will disclose to 
Dr Barton all information that is to be put before the IOC. 

I hope that his letter provides sufficient information for your needs. However, if I can 
assist further, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

;-·Y.Ql)~--~in.~~r~ly ____________ _ 

I code AI 
!-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-] 

Adarn Elli()tt 
Interim Orders Committee Secretariat 

Protectino patients, 

euiding doctors 3 
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Dear Mr Elliott 

Dr Jane Barton- Interim Orders Committee -7th October 2004 

' 
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Email: mdu@the-mdu.com 
Website www.the-mdu.com 

Thank you for your letter of 30th September, and I am grateful for the provision of 
written reasons of the decision not to grant adjournment in this matter. 

I am grateful too for the observations concerning Rule 5 (1). It remains my contention, 
however, that the brief statement required by that Rule has not been provided. The 
ir..forrnation that you quote within the letter is hardly sufficient. There is no basic 
summary or indication of what the information provided by Hampshire Constabulary 
might be. Indeed, as I understood the position yesterday no written statement or 
evidence had been supplied by Hampshlre Constabulary to the GMC at that time. 

In any event, I am concerned to make further request for adjournment of Dr Barton's 
case with the benefit of additional information, and indeed having had the opportunity 
to consider the written reasons for the Chairman's previous decision. 

}...-; yo"..!. w,jJJ "know, Dr Barton has thus far received no documentation at all in this 
matter. The statement from the Hampshire Constabulary which it is understood you A 
were to receive yesterday has yet to materialise. Further, I am advised that a. • 
significant volume of patient records bad been made available to the GMC, which it is 
felt is not necessary to trouble the Interim Orders Committee but which is nonetheless 
available. It must be right that Dr Barton has the opportunity to consider those records, 
which I understand to be some 3 feet deep. It may of course be that there is no 
information which is necessary to place before the Interim Orders Committee in that 
regard, on behalf of Dr Barton, but unless and until Dr Barton has had the appropriate 
opportunity to consider the materials, that cannot properly be determined. 

Unfortunately, Dr Barton is not immediately able to consider any such documentation 
even if it were to be made available forthwith. Sadly, her mother and mother-.in-law 
have both been profoundly ill recently. Indeed, her mother-in-law has only recently' 
been moved from an Intensive Treatment Unit. She will visit them tomorrow and at the 
weekend. Her first realistic opportunity to look at any amount of documentation would 
be on Monday of next ~eek. · 

Specialists In: Madlc:al Dsfance Dental Oefenco Numing Defence Risk Management 
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In addition to Dr Barto~'s ability or lack of it to consider such a significant quantity of 
material at this stage, sadly Counsel previously instructed for Dr Barton, Mr · Alan 
Jenkins, remains unavailable for the hearing on 7th October. I appreciate at once that 
the Interim Orders Committee would not ordinarily be concerned to take Counsel's 
availability into account. However, this matter ha.s previously been considered on thz-ee 
separate occasions by the Interim Orders Committee - 8lld substantiv.ely on each 
occasion, rather than being merely ·by way of review. There is therefore a long and 
significant history from which I would submit that it is des:ixable that there should be 
continuity of . representation, both for Dr Barton herself, and indeed to a-ssist the 
Committee. 

With reference to the limited information given within the letter of the 24th September 
to Dr Barton about the matter, which you have kindly quoted in your letter to me of 30th 
September, it is clear that the matter co~ern the Gosport Wax Memorial Hospital. Dr 
Barton ceased to have any involvement with that hospital some long time ago. It must 
therefore be the case that any matters raised by the Hampshire Constabulary are 
historical. ~ best I am aware of it, there has been no expression whatsoever of concern 
in :relation to Dr Barton's recent practice. 

I· would respectfully submit that this point is highly relevant in terms of the 
consideration of the public interest in ensuring that a hearing take place very rapidly. 
It is also relevant in that regard that on each of the three occasions when Interim 
Orders Committee has met to consider Dr Barton - on each occasion with reference to 
the Gosport War Memorial Hospital - the Committee concluded that it was not 
necessary to make an order affecting Dr Barton's registration. 

Accordingly, there is as best I am aware of it no indication that Dr Barton's present 
behaviour gives any obvious cause for concern, and to the extent that her previous 
activities as a Practitioner hs.br bcex=. considered in relation to this v.ery hospital, no 
action has been taken by the IOC. It must sur-ely be the case in those circumstances 
that the public interest could not reasonably be adversely affected by an adjournment of 
a mere week to facilitate both the proper consideration of paperwork and representation 
by established Counsel. 

I would be grateful if my furthe1· a.pplication for adjournment could be -given urg-ent 
consideration. 

Yours sincerely 
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I write with reference to your letter to Dr Barton of 30th September 2004. As you will be 
aware from our various conversations, I represent Dr Barton. 

In your letter of 30th September you indicated that you had voluminous patient records 
available to you and that if Dr Barton required a copy of those records you would 
arrange for her to receive a copy expeditiously. 

You will recall that you and I spoke on the 30th September, and I indicated that Dr 
Barton would indeed wish to have sight of the records. I understood that you would 
endeavour to make those records available the same day, if not the following day. 

We spoke again on the 1st October and you indicated that it had not been possible to 
copy the notes in view of the lack of facilities brought about the GMC move of offices, 
which I do very much understand. As I understood it, the records were then to be made 
available yesterday afternoon, but as you will appreciate, these records have still to 
arnve. 

My expectation is that the medical records concern the patients in relation to whom 
information is given by the Hampshire Constabulary in purported summaries and 
expert observations. I remain concerned on behalf of Dr Barton to have access to the 
medical records, but have to point out that Dr Barton cannot realistically assist the 
Committee now in relation to any points involving specific patients in circumstances in 
which she will not have had the anticipated and hoped for opportunity to consider 
medical material. 

I look forward to your response. 

RECCEU~lED 
- 5 OC1 2004 

---------------
Specialists in: Medical Defence Dental Defence Nursing Defence Risk Management 

MDU Services Ll.d is an agent for The Medical De{e11.ce Union Ltd (the MDU) and {or Zurich ]nsurar&ee Company, which is a member of the Association 
of British Insurers (AB!). The MDU is 110t an insurance company. The benefits of membership of the MDU are all discretionary and are subject to the 
Memorandum and Articles of Association. 
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Dear lan 

Or Jane Barton - Interim Orders Committee 
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COUNCIL 
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auidina doctors 

Thank you for your letter of 5 October 2004, a copy of which I will pass on to Adam 
Elliott in our Committee Section. 

I note your comments regarding the medical records and I shoutd inform you that 
unfortunately, due to the problems experienced by our Reprographics section in the 
course of our move to our new premises, it is likely that a copy of the r-ecords will not 
be available until tomorrow at the earliest 

I have considered whether it would be prudent to use a-commercial reprographics 
company. However, given the nature of the information, I decided against that 
course of action. 

I will forward a copy of the records to both you and Or Barton as soon as they are 
available. 

,--·-·-·---Y.ot.u:s._siocere.IY-. . --·-·-·-·-·-·· 
i i 

/Code AI 
' ' i i 
i i 

L _________ Paur·Hyltort __________________ ! 
Assistant Registrar 
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Dear Mr Barker 

GENEI\_AL 
M_EDICAL 
COUNCIL 
Protectina patients, 
auidina doctors 

Dr Jane Barton - Interim Orders Committee (IOC) 7 October 2004 

Further to your letter of 30 September 2004 and our subsequent telephone and e
mail conversations. I can confirm that the Chairman of the Committee did on 1 
October 2004 consider your further request to postpone Dr Barton's hearing. 

The Chairman considered that whilst the submissions you made may have force in 
relation to whether or not the Committee should impose an interim order on Or 
Barton's registration it was not for the Chairman alone to consider such matters and 
that in all the circumstances, it was necessary for the reasons given previously and 
in the public interest that the hearing of Dr Barton's case be expedited 
notwithstanding that her chosen Counsel is not available. 

The hearing scheduled to take place on 7 October 2004 will take place as listed and 
Dr Barton is invited to appear before the IOC at 09:30 on 7 October 2004 at the 
General Chiropractic Council, 44 Wicklow Street, London, WC1X 9HL if you she 
so wi.shes, to address the Committee on whether such an order should be made in 
relation to her registration. 

You are invited to submit observations on the case in writing. Any observations will 
be circulated to the IOC before they consider your case. Your observations should 
be marked for my attention. I am grateful for your confirmation that Or Barton will be 
attending the hearing and that she will be represented by Mr Foster, Counsel. 

The IOC normally meets in private but Or Barton may if she wishes, under the 
provisions of rule 9 of the Procedure ·Rules, direct that the meeting should be held in 
public. 

lt is open to you to apply for a further postponement under the terms of Rule 7(1) of 
the Committee's Procedure Rules and further it is open to you to apply for an 

2nd Floor Regents Place 350 Euston Road London NWl 3JN Telephone o845 3S7 8oo1 Fax o2o 7189 5001 
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adjournment to the Committee as convened on the day of the hearing as prescribed 
by Rule 7(2) of the Rules. 

The Secretariat having spoken with those that represent the Council also considered 
the other matters that were raised in your letter .of 27 September 2004. · 

I hope that his letter provides sufficient information for your needs. However, if I can 
assist further, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Yours sincerely 

r·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·· 

I CodeA I 
i·-···-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-........ -·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 

.-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 

1 -·-·-·-·-·-·-·--·-·-·-·c-<>-ae·-·A-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·- ~ 
L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 
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1. Transcript- IOC Hearing- 21 June 2001. 
2. · Expert Review - Catherine Lee 
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GENERAL MEDICAL COUNCIL 

INTERIM ORDERS COMMIIT.EE 

Thursday, 21 June. 2001 

Chairman: Professor MacKay 

Case of: 

BARTON, JaneAnn 

Dr. J.A. Barton was present and was represented by MR. A. JENKINS of Counsel. 
instructed by Solicitors to the Medical Defence Union. 

·----.......... .. ,· .. 
MISS L. ·aR1FFIN~"o'fcou~~~1. ·instructed by Messrs Field Fisher Waterhouse, 
appeared on behalf of the Council. 

1 
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A MISS GRIFFIN: Sir, this case comes before you under the Conduct procedures. 
The nature ofthe case is set out at the beginning of your bundle as, in summary, one 
of unlawful killing. A police in.vestigati.on is continuing and has not come to a 
determiu.a.tion as yet, in relation to whether or not any charges will be prought against 
~Bmoo. · 

The papers before you relate to a patient by the name of Gladys Richards~ who was . 
B treated at the Gosport War Memorial Hospital in August 1998, where she died. 

Mrs Richards was born on. 13 April1907. There is a short summacy'ofher medical 
condition at page 57 from the Royal Hospital Haslar, Gosport, Hants, dated 
10 August 1998, written by Sergeant StaffNurse Curran. 

The Committee can see that Mrs Richards had sustained a .right fractured neck of her 
femilr on 30 July 1998 whilst in the Glenheathers Nursing Home. She was admitted 

C to the ward and had a right cemented hemi-artheroplasty, and was now ~Jly weight
bearing, walking with the aid o[two nurses and a Zimmerframe. 

D 

E 

F 

G 

H 

T.A.REED 
&CO. 

Her past medical history is set t)ut in summary. She was deaf in both ears. She had 
had cataract operations to both eyes. She had a recent history of falls and was 
suffering from Alzheimer's, which condition had detedorated over the prevjous sbc 
months. She had had a hysterectomy in 1955. Her allergies were set out and the 
drugs that she was currently taking. 

The Committee can then see certain details set out as to her day-to-day Jiving. 

Straddling that document is a lutter from Dr Reid at pages 56 and 58, dated 
5 August 1998. Again. in summary it gives the Committee some information as to 
Mrs Richards' standard of health shortly before her death in 1998. 

Sir, the complaint about Dr Bwton is brought on the basis of the two statem.ents at 
the beginning of your bundle. 'The fust is from Mrs Lcslie Lack, and the second is 
from Ml:s Gillian MacKenzie, the daughters of the late Mrs Richards. I ask the 
Committee to pay attention to those careful, considered and detailed statements in 
coming to their conclusions today. Those ladies were extremely concerned about the 
standard of care and attention that was being paid to their mother while she was 
~9.dg .th~ care qf tltt; hQ~pital, .and.in.parli.cular..Dr..Barton .... They .speak abOQt -···· 
concerns as to the standards of the care assistants and their attitude towards their 
mother, and also the standard of care afforded tot heir mother by the nurses at the 
hospital and. their level of communication. They also complained of the level of 
nourishment and hydration provided to their mother, particularly in the last days of 
her life. 

It was the wish in particular of .Mrs Lack that her mother be transferred back to the 
Haslar Hospital, from where she had been transferred to the Gosport War Memorial 
Hospital. It transpires that that hospital was willing to accept her, but that Or Barton 
was reluctant to send her back. What was explained to the ladies shortly before their 
mother's death was that she had developed a haematoma after the successful 
manipulation of her hip after it had become dislocated. The suggestion was made at 
that stage that as she was in so much pain and had been receiving significant pain 
relief, that she should .have son1e Diamorphine. The reaction. of her relative was to 

2 
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A say that tl1at was tantamount to a suggestion of euthanasia, and that was denied by 
the doctors. 

B 

c 

The daughters repeated their request that their mother should be transferr~. 
Dr Barton said that that would not be appropriate because their mother had suffered 
too much trauma for one day already, an.d that the hospital would seek to keep her 
pain-free that night. 

The next morning, on return to the hospital. Mrs Richards' daughter was told that in 
effect nothing more could be dt>ne for. their mother. They were told that the 
appropriate action would be a syringe driver with morphine to ensure that she had a 
pain-free death. 

Their first i.JJ.fonnation to that effect did not come from Dr Barton. However, they 
did speak to Dr Barton about it. Her attitude was that it was going to be "the kindest 
way'' and that they were to expect as 1he next thing a chest infection. Certainly 
Mrs Lack and Mrs MacKenzie found that that latter comment was extremely 
insensitive. 

It is suggested within the papets and within the medical notes that the daughters 
accepted fue course of action or a syringe driver with the morphine. However, they 

D maintain that it was something in. effect that they submitted to and the:r:e was no 
question of their accepting that course in the knowledge that it would lead to their 
m.othe:r:'s death. What they wished was for her pain to be relieved. They believed 
her to be strong and to be fighting to recover. 

It would appear that subsequeiJtly the syringe d,river was put in place, that their 
mother received no nourishment in her fmal days, or indeed hydration. They did not 

E see a doctor in the days immediately preceding their mother's death, and certainly at 
the point ofher death there wa.c; no doctor present. 

F 

G 

H 

TA. REED 
&CO. 

I understand that the death certificate refers only to bronchopneumonia and does not 
refer to the haematoma of which they had been told a couple of days previously. 

It was Mrs MacKenzie's opinion that their mother had not been give.n a proper 
Cb~~-~.tg_lp.~S.! ref.QV€!_ry,, ... . · ... _ ....... M-···--

The medical notes begin at page 56. There are nursing notes that are copied on a 
number of occasions, 13ut it is most convenient to tum to page 239 which shows a 
nursing care plan for 13 August 1998 through to 19 August 1998. That contains 
entries in relation to the drugs administered to Mrs Ricbards. 

On page 240 there is a contact record: which begins with 18 August 1998. It sets out 
contact with the family. At ont: stage Mrs Ricbards' daughter is noted as being 
"quite upse1 and angry". On the morning of 19 August the Committee will see that 
the daughters were seen. The note reads: ''Unhappy with various aspects of care. 
Complaint to be handled officially." On 21 August there is a note: "Patient's overall 
condition deteriorating. Medication keeping her comfortable. Daughters visit-ed 
during morning." At the top ofpage 241: .. Condition poor. Pronounced dead at 
21.20 hours." The earlie~ part •jfthat contact record is at pages 242-243. 
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A 

B 

c 

D 

Sir, in relation to pain relief there is a note on page 243 that on 18 August· 1998 the 
patient was reviewed by Dr Barton for pain control by a syringe driver, and her 
treatment was discussed with both daughters. ·They agreed to use of syringe driver 
to control pain and allow nursing care to be given." 

Dr Barton's notes are copied at pages 222-223. The Committee may find some of 
them difficult to reaci. We have the benefit of a police statement by Dr Barton, 

. however, in which she sets out the substance of some of those notes in. typewritten 
fonn. The Committee will note in particular the note in the form of a rhetorical 
question: "Is this lady well enough for another surgical procedure?" That was made 
on 14 August 1998. Turning the page, the Co~ittee will see on 18 August the first 
note, "still in great pain" continuing, "I will see daughters today; plea3e make 
comfortable". On 21 August: ''Much more peacefur• or .. restful" and there is a 
reference to a drug being given for her chest. The pronouncement of death is 
recorded again at the bottom. of that page. 

The doctor's statement provided by the Hampshire police is at the back of the 
document. The Committee will have regard to that in coming to their conclusions. 
In essence, Dr Barton refutes any allegation of wrongdoing in her care of 
M:rs Richards in the days leading up to her death. 

Sir, it may be suggested that there has been significant delay in this matter coming 
before you. The statements of~frs Flack and Mrs MacKenzie that were provided to 
us by the police were not forthcoming until 6 June 2001, as can be seen from page 6. 
Titis matter comes before the Committee at the first possible opportunity subsequent 
1o the information being provided to the General Medical Council. 

E It is my submission that in this case it would not be appropriate to consider 
conditions on the doctor's registration; that in essence the facts in the papers raise 
such a significant concern about this doctor that this Committee ought to consider 
suspending her registration on ciD. interim basis. 

F 

THE LEGAL ASSESSOR: The events took place in August 1998. Do we have any 
information about when the inqujry commenced? 

. . . 
MISS GRIFFIN: I understand that there was an initial investigation by the police 
which was concluded, and no action was taken at that time, on the advice of the 
Crown Prosecution Service. I know not the basis for that advice. Subsequently a 
coropla.int was made about the t:onduct of that investigation by Mrs Richards" 
daughters, and the matter has subsequently been re-investigated. 

G THE LEGAL ASSESSOR: Is 1t the second investi~tion that is being referred to in 
the letters at pages 4 and 5? 

H 

T.A.REED 
&CO. 

MISS GRIFFIN: Yes. 

THE LEGAL ASSESSOR: The statements were taken in Janu.azy and March 2000 
by the police. The letter of27 July on page 4 indicates that the investigation is 
ongoing and no charge is preferred. The letter at page 5, dated 20 September, says 
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A that the investigation is ongoing and that a file will be submitted to the Crown 
Prosecution Service as soon as possible. The outcome was estimated to be unknown 
for three or four months. We are now a considerable distance ahead of that period. 
Ate you aware whether a file has been submitted to the Crown Prosecution Service? 

B 

c 

D 

E 

F 

G 

H 

T.A.REED 
&CO. 

MISS GRIFFIN: I understand that it is within their remit, but no decision has been 
taken. 

THE LEGAL ASSESSOR: De' you know whether or not, in the course of their 
investigation, the police have s•mght and obtained independent medical evidence to 

determine whether their case can be substantiated? 

MISS GRIFFIN: Sir, we ha.ve provided the Committeewith the evidence that was 
before the screener, and that is the only evidence that I have had sight of. 

MR JENKINS: Can I deal with those queries now, because I have some information. 
You have been told that the daughters complained. They did complain; they 
compla1ned about almost everybody. I putthe facts baldly and try not to put any 
gloss upon it. You will see tha': they complained about the nursing home where their 
mother was, long before she came under Dr Barton' s care. They complained about 
the frrst hospital. I do not think all the members of staff were complained about, but 
some ofther.n were. They complained about this hospital where Dr Barton had 
charge of this patient. 

Th.e allegation appears to be a conspiracy to murder. It appears that everyone has put 
their heads together i.n looking after this elderly lady and agr.eed not to feed her and 
to give her a grossly excessive course of treatment. The sisters complained to the 
police and the police conducted. an investigation, and that resulted in no action being 
taken. They then complained about the police who had conducted an investigation, 
and a second investigation has ,;ommenced. We do not have a result of that 
investigation. Those instructing me act for Dr Barton in the criminal investigation, 
and we therefore know that within the next few weeks there is to be a. meeting 
between the police and the prosecution service and Treasury counsel instructed to 
advise the CPS, at which time we are told a decision will be taken. We know that 
expert opinion has been sought by those who investigate this matter. We have not 
-~~~n __ a ~;qpy <:>fJhe exp_~TI 9P-ini(~Jl •. J~QT. .. c;lo_w_e_kno.w.:what that.opinion contains .. --We 
are certainly concerned at a very considerable delay. That is the background. 

The first point I make on Dr B:u1on's behalf is that, plainly, there is. no conceivable 
basis here for snggesting that the drugs that were prescri.bed and administered to this 
lady were inappropriate. There is no basis at all for saying that the level of drug 
prescribed was excessive for this patient. There was no basis for arguing that the 
Diamorphine that was prcscribt!d and administered caused the death. Similarly, in 
relation to the hydration and tho other aspects of care provided to this patient, there is 
no basis for saying that what W3S provided was inappropriate. There is no medical 
opinion, and there is no argument either that any failure to hydrate this lady caused 
her. death. The sister.s suggest that it was their understanding that the haematoma 
could have caused death. 
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A I do not mean to criticise the daughters at all Plainly, they were extremely fond of 
their mother and they were anxious to do evel)'thlng that could possibly be done for 
her. It may well be the case- a-, I know Dr Barton would say- that they were 
unable to accept that their moth~r was tcnninally ill, and they did not accept it. They 
believed that their mother would remain alive and continue to live. It would seem 
that they blamed those around their mother for failing to maintam her and keep her 
alive. 

B 
It is clear from the medical recCirds that this lady was in poor shape and was 
deteriorating. There has been no conspiracy by medical staff or the nursing staff, the 
charge nurse, or those others who were responsible. There is no conceivable basis 
for saying here that there is a prima facie case and that those responsible on a day-to
day basis caused this lady's death, or brought it about. 

C This case may have been brought here prematurely. We suggest that it should not 
h.ave been brought here at all. Jber.e may be, at some stage in the futUR, ifthere 1s 
an opinion of an expert in palliative care or terminal care, an argument that there 
were fa.ilures in Dr Barton's care of this patient, but on the evidence you have seen 
there is no basis for such a proposition at all. 

Page 266 is Dr Barton's statemc..-nt, which was provided by her when she was spoken 
D to by the police. She was one of quite a number of people who were spoken to by 

the police and she was in no different posjtion from the other people responsible for 
this lady's care. You will see Dr Barton's position, qualifications and experience. 
She qualified in 1972. She became a partner in her present practice in 1980. In 1988 
she took up the additional post .,r clinical assistant in elderly medicine on a part-time 
sessional basis. She was working at the Go sport War Memorial Hospital. She 
retired from that position last yoar. Obviously, this statement dates from 2000. 

E 
Her present situation is stated in paragraph 3. She is also the present Chair of the 
Gosport Primary Care Group. 

She was carrying out five clinical assistant sessions at the Gosport Hospital. As you 
v.ill see from paragraph 4, she would attend the hospital every weekday morning at 
an early hour a.nd engage in two formal ward rounds with the consultant geriatrician . 

. F _ _S.h~.-W:Ol.\l.d .do. that_b.e.fore .. she .w.ent..to_treat.her patients in her genex:al-practice. -She-· . ····---. · -· 
did not have constant atten.dan.ce at hospital. She was not in a position to review at 

G 

H 

T.A.REED 
&CO. 

short notice this lady's condition. It is a misunderstanding on the part oftbe sisters · 
to the extent that they suggest that Dr Barton was there and able to assist and deal 
with matters as and when they c~rose. 

As far as the doctor's present position is concerned regarding opiates, she does not 
continue to work as a clinical a.:;sistant at this hospital. She has not prescribed 
Diamorpbine for over a year. 1be last time she prescribed an opiate of any kind in 
palliative care was Fentanyl, and that was for a patient who was being n.ursed 
intensively. She does prescribe morphine sulphate tablets for her own patients, but 
obviously only when it is appropriate. 

Th.ere is no basis here for saying that the prescription of an opiate for this lady was 
excessive or inappropriate. 
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Page 21. is the statement of the si.ster who was herself a Registered General Nurse. 

"I have had sight of a report prepared by Dr Lord and dated 
22 December 1998, whic~ has attached to it a Hampshire Constabulary 
exhibit label ... " · 

She goes on to say a few thin1~s about the report and, ifi can use this phrase, she tries 
to pooh-pooh it. She says that the report appears to have been prepared by reference 
some time after the event to infonnation, notes and docwnents supplied by 
colleagues with whom she WC~rked on a regular basis. Can I show you this report, 
because this was the consultant under whose care this lady was admitted? It provides 
a commentary on two aspects of the case with which you may be concerned: (1) the 
use of a syringe driver and thE' prescription ofDiamorphine; (2) the provision of 
flui.ds for this lady. (Same handed to members of the Committee) 

Sir, you and your colleagues will have seen the suggestion that one of the sisters 
believed the use ofDiamorphine was merely to accelerate the death, that 
Diamorphine was to be used fi>r euthanasia. They raised that proposition, it would 
seem. 

"My sister asked the ward manager: 'Are we talking about euthanasia? It is 
illegal in this country, you kn.ow.' The ward manager replied: •Goodness, 
no, of course not.'" 

Diamo:rphine has a perfectly ptoper use and is used very commonly in terminal care. 

The second proposition raised by the daughters is that the use of a syringe driver for 
Diamorphine was foisted on them and they were unhappy with it. There were 
discussions. One would hope 1hat there will be discussions between the nursing and 
medical staff and the relatives, so th.at agreement can be obtained as to a proper and 
therapeutic approach. It is clear from the d.ocumentation to which you have been 
referred that there were such discussions. It is regrettable that the daughters were 
later to .say that they did not re(llly agree, but you have been given the references at 
page243. 

·· ·The true situation is that; Clearly, there\vere discussions with the daughters and they 
were perfectly proper discussions. There is no basis for saying that this drug should 
not have been given or given at that level. 

In relation to fluids, you have tlte opinion of the consultant. You have Dr Barton's 
position stated at some length in the statement at the end of the bundle, which I know 
you will have read. The decision that was taken in this case, I suggest, was an 
entirely proper one. There is m' basis here for suggesting that it was gravely 
improper or that it departed frotn proper medical practice. It is perhaps unfortunate 
that the sisters did not under:startd, or were later to say that they did not understand or 
agree with the decision, but it is clear from the records that there were regular 
discussions bem·een those nursing this lady and the medical staff as to how she 
should. be treated. 

T.A. REED 
&CO. 
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A As to the decision not to transfer this elderly and demented lady back for a third 
transfer to the Haslar Hospital in a very few days, there is no basis for saying. that 
that was a wrong decision or one tb.at did not have her best interests at heart- it 
plainly did. The report of the c·.onsultant clearly bears out the approach that · 
Dr Barton took. · 

There is no conceivable basis for alleging that any actions by Dr Barton in 

PAGE 09/11 

B prescribing or causing to be administered the Diamorphine, caused the death. Th~ · 
is no basis for saying that anytl1ing she did reduced the quality of ]if~ ofthis lady ·or 
shortened her life. There is no basis f.or saying in this case that there should be a 
suspension. I do not deal with the question of conditions. Clearly, conditions have 
not been asked for. In any event, Dr Barton no longer works in this unit, and J have 
given you her present situation as far as opiates ar~ concerned. 

c 

D 

DR BHANUMATHT: I notice that Diamorphine was given in the dosage of 40 mg 
a.nd the patient was on 45 mg of Morphine prior to that. I know that pain control was 
not too good, but the day the 40 mg ofDiamorpbine was started it was equivalent to 
120 mg of Morphine, which was three times the dosage. What was the dosage that 
she was on, on the 21·~ · 

MR JENKTNS: 1 think it was the same. There .is a record within this bundle. 

DR BHANUMATHI: There is no menticn of dosages anywhere, as to whether it 
was increased or decreased from 14 August 

MR JE:NKJNS: It was not decreased. There is a record here. There is a prescription 
sheet, but I do not have a page )lumber. That shows the administration. 

E DR SA YEED: Who had the ultimate legal responsibi.lity in Gosport Memorial 
Hospital? Is there a consultant involved? 

MR JENKINS: They are consultant beds. 

DR SA YEED: How often do~; the consultant do a round? 

F _ .MR !~INS.: J _tft!PkJb.~,po~.i.ti..on m~y..ha.Y..e.changcd si.nce.l9.9.8,...but Dr.Bat=ton~- ·-···--··- ···-··· · · 
statement says that there were two consultant ward rounds a week. 

G 

DR SA YEED: We are talking about 1998. Who carried the ultimate clinical 
responsibility of those beds? 

DR BAR TON: Dr Lord, whoS<: statement you have just read, had responsibility for 
the patient. She was on study h;ave for the last three days ofGladys Richards' life 
but she carried out weekly war rounds prior to that. 

DR SA YEED: The clinical assistance sheet shows that it is two sessions weekly. 

MR. JENKINS: It is page 266. It was five clinicaJ assistant sessions. 

H DR SA YEED: Was any junior doctor involved? 

T.A.REED 8 
&CO. 
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Dr Barton: There are no junior doctors. It is just me. 

DR BHANUMA THI: Going back to what I was saying, now that I have had a 
chance to read it properly, the Diamorphine was 40 to 200 mg (page 254), which is a 
very big jump of medication. Vvho authorised it and how was that done? 

B DR BAR TON: The dosage w~s reviewed every morning, and if an increase was 
necessary, it would be put up - obviously not straight from 40 to 200 mg butin 

c 

20 mg steps until the patient was comfortable. As it turned out, it was not necessary. 
Gladys needed no increase ftora. the 40 mg initially put. 

DR BHANUMATHI: The nun~es were not left to in..crease the dosage; it was by au of 
the doctor. 

DR BARTON: Yes. 

THE LEGAL ASSESSOR: Si:r, the Committee can only act if they aR satisfied 
either that it is necessary for protection of the members of the public, or otherwise in 
the public interest, or in the ioter.ests of the practitioner that an order be made under 
section 41(A)(i) of the Medical Act 1983. Before you, the Committee, -can be so 

D satisfied in any case, it is necessary to find that the evidence before you amounts to a 
prima facie case supporting interim action on one or more of the grounds th.at I have 
just referred to. In this particular case, I simply draw to your attention the absence of 
any independent specialist medical expert opinion indicating fault of any kind on the 
part ofDr Barton, which is Ob\~ously something you will have to take into account in 
considering the question of whether or not there is a prima facie case here suggesting 
fault. If you find that you are f;o satisfied in respect of any one or :more of those 

E grounds, then you .must decide whether to make an order attaching conditions to the 
registration or suspending that registration in either case for a. period not exceeding 
18 months. 

f 

G 

H 

MR JENKINS: Might 1 add one point, which I should have raised? Those 
instmcting me did make inquiiies of the GMC about this case. I know that the 
screener, when he or she looked at the papers in this case, did not have Dr Barton's 
~~!~m@.t.t9 .l.~~;~k.at. _!t ~~-prpvide.d_by_the.polic.e .. at_a.date after .. the screener..had-
looked at these papers, so all the screeoer saw was the statements of the two sisters 
and the medical records. 

MISS GRlFFIN: My understanding is that the police statement at page 266 came in 
with the fax header sheet that was received dated 12 June this year (page 265) and 
that is the date after which the screener screened the matter. My understanding and 
my instructions are that the screener did have the statement of Dr Barton. 

THE CHAIRMAN: We are dealing with all the documents before us, which include 
Dr Barton's statement. We will give due weight to all the documentation we have. 

MR JENKINS: We have receJ.Ved a letter from the Fitness to Practise Directorate 
dated 19 June. Of course, I will check with my learned friend, but we have raised in 
correspondence the question of whether the screener saw Dr Barton's statement, and 

T.A.REED 
&CO. 
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A we were told that the screener, ·in reaching his decision, considered the 
documentation that was supplie·d to us by the police on 6 June 2001 and which was 
served on Dr Barton- Dr Barton's statement was received at a later time than that. 

THE LEGAL ASSESSOR: In any event, as the Chair.rnan has made clear, this 
Committee considers all the material matters before it and is not in any way botmd 
by the fact that the scrcener h&J decided to refer the case to the Committee. 

MR JENKlNS: I raise it for the sake of completeness, for no other reason. 

PAGE 11/11 

STRANGERS THEN, BY DIRECTION FROM THE CHAIR, WITHDREW AND 
THE COMMITTEE DELIBERATED IN CAMERA 

DECISION 

THE CHAIRMAN: Dr Bartort, the Committee have carefully considered all the 

evidence before it today. 

D The Committee have detennined that they are not satisfied it is necessary for the 

protection of members of the rublic, in the public interest or in your own interests 

that an order under section 41(A) of the Medical Act 1983 should be made in relation 

to your registration. 

E 

f ·-· 

G 

H 

T.A.REED 
&CO. 
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e Expert Review 

Catherine Lee 

No. BJC/31 
.-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-. ·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-

Date of Birth: I Code A I 
i·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-,·i 

Date of Death: 27 May 1998 

Catherine Lee was admitted to Gosport War Memorial Hospital on 14 April 
1998 from the Royal Has1ar Hospital where she had been admitted for surgery 
to repair a fractured neck of femur. 

On admission, it was noted that Mrs Lee had poor mobility, was confused at 
times and needed full assistance with eating and drinking due to poor eyesight 
and that she had a poor appetite. She needed care for hygiene and dressing. 

On admission she was settled on the ward and given oral Morphine. 

This was gradually increased during her stay on 5mgs four times a day to 10 
mgs by 18 May. 

She was transferred to subcutaneous analgesia on 21 May when she was started 
on Diamorphine and Midazolam. 

The experts have raised a question as to whether the indication for Opiates was 
clear but note that the medical problems were probably enough to account for 
the final cause of death. 

2880619vl 
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I. MR JUSTICE CRANE: Mr Michael Pembrey is a consultant obstetrician and gynaecologist~ 
Pending a hearing of complaints against him by the Professional Conduct Committee (PCC) 
of the General Medical Council (GM C), the defendant has been made subject to an order for 
interim conditional registration under the Medical Act 1983, section 41 A. In other words, 
conditions have been imposed upon him if he is to practise. The hearing of the complaints is 
fixed for 7th October 2002. The GMC is applying to this court under section 41 A(6) of the 
Act for an extension of the order for 12 months from its expiry on 15th July. 

2. l deal first with the statutory framework. The GMC is, under the Act. responsible for 
supervising and regulating the fitness of medical practitioners registered with it to practise. It 
has a duty to deal with complaints against medical practitioners. The Act provides for 
various statutory committees. The procedure for dealing with a complaint of serious 
professional misconduct is set out in the General Medical Council Preliminary Proceedings 
Committee and Professional Conduct Committee (Procedure) Rules Order of Council 1988. 

3. Briefly, the normal procedure is as follows. The complaint is first considered by a medical 
screener. Unless the screener decides that no question of serious professional misconduct 
arises, the case is then referred to the Preliminary Proceedings Committee (PPC). The PPC 
may, as one outcome, refer the case to the PCC. At the stage when a screener refers the case 
to the PPC notification is sent to the medical practitioner, a "Rule 6 Letter", and "as soon as 
may be after a case has been referred to" the PCC a Notice of Inquiry is sent to the medical 
practitioner. The charge or charges are specified. In addition, the evidence relied on will be 
served on him. Various people, including the screener and either of the committees, may 
refer the case to another statutory committee, the Interim Orders Committee (IOC). 

4. I turn to the provisions of the Medical Act 1983, section 41 A: 

"(I) Where the Interim Orders Committee are satisfied that it is necessary for 
the protection ofmef1!bers of public or is otherwise in the public interest, or is 
in the interests of a fully registered person, for the registration of that person 
to be suspended or to be made subject to conditions, the Committee may 
make an order--

(b) that his registration shall be conditional on his compliance, during such 
period not exceeding eighteen months as may be specified in the order, with 
such requirements so specified as the Committee think fit to impose (an 
'order for interim conditional registration'). 

(2) Subject to subsection (9), where the Interim Orders Committee have made 
an order under subsection (I), the Committee--

(a) shall review it within the period of six months beginning on the date on 
which the order was made, and shall thereafter, for so long as the order 
continues in force, further review it before the end of the period of three 
months beginning on the date of the decision of the immediately preceding 
review; and 

(b) may review it where new evidence relevant to the order has become 
available after the making of the order. 

SMITH RF:RNAL 
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(6) The General Council may apply to the court for an order made by the 
Interim Orders Committee under subsection (I) or (3) to be extended, and 
may apply again for further extensions. 

(7) On such an application the court may extend (or further extend) for up to 
12 months the period for which the order has effect." 

5. Under subsection (9) the Interim Orders Committee has a duty to continue to review the 
order if the court orders an extension. It is clear not only that subsection (I) gives guidance 
to the Interim Orders Committee as to the factors relevant to the making of an order, but that 
those indications also provide guidance to the court in deciding whether an extension should 
be granted. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

I turn to the chronology. From the 1st February 1989 the defendant was employed by the 
Hastings and Rother NHS Trust. He also had some private practice. On 5th May 1998 
information was received by the GMC from the Trust regarding the standard of the 
defendant's professional conduct, particularly in relation to laparoscopic surgery. I shall refer 
to that information as Complaint I. The complaint was referred by the GMC to a screener 
but ultimately the GMC received a positive report from the Trust about the defendant's 
progress and on 18th June 1999 the screener decided that no action was necessary. I am not 
further concerned with Complaint 1. 

In September 1999 a further decision was made by the Trust: to suspend the defendant from 
his employment by the Trust and to send further complaints to the General Medical Council, 
those complaints being received on 23rd September 1999. That group of complaints has 
been referred to during the hearing as Complaint 2. On 24th September 1999 the defendant's 
admitting rights to the BUPA hospital at Hastings were withdrawn and hence his private 
practice effectively came to an end. 

It is right to note at this stage, not only that the defendant denies these and all other 
complaints against him, but that he contends, as part of his case before the General Medical 
Council, that the Trust and certain individuals within it have been guilty of bad faith and 
have been responsible for a campaign against him. It is not for the court in this hearing to 
pass judgment on those matters. 

-· The matters which led to the defendant's suspension and to Complaint 2 were in fact placed 
by the Trust before an independent panel, consisting of a member of the Bar and two 
consultants. There was a hearing before the Panel in the spring and early summer of the year 
2000. That panel prepared an initial report, and a final report after seeking comment from 
the defendant. The final report was dated 14th September 2000. 

10. 

11. 

The Panel reported that the defendant was at fault in various respects. In relation to the case 
of M, it was found that the defendant failed to make a full and proper note of a consultation 
and counselling of a young woman of 18 with a mental age of six, on whom he had 
performed an operation. The Panel took the view that, in failing to make such a proper note, 
the defendant fell well below the standards to be expected of him. They also found that he 
had failed to consult more widely before deciding to can~ out the particular operation. 

In the second case, that ofT, the panel's findings were similar, namely that the defendant 
failed to make a full and proper note and failed to consult more widely than he did. In the 
case of A, the findings of fault were that he should have abandoned an operation he was in 
fact performing and he should not have carried out part of the operation that he did, and that 
he failed to make a careful note. The Panel concluded that there was a serious lack of 
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judgment on his part, which fell well below the standard to be expected of a consultanf 
gynaecologist. 

12. In the case of A, the Panel found that the decision to perform an operation was clinically 
unjustified, as was the taking of biopsies, and that this was an unnecessary intervention on 
the part of the defendant, which could have had an adverse outcome. In the case of CI-I. they 
found that the carrying out of the relevant operation was unnecessary, that the defendant 
carried out extensive sampling that was not justified and he caused to be inserted a coil 
without adequate clinical justification. They described him as surgically incompetent in the 
particular case. 

13. In the case of SI-I they found that the defendant was at fault in treating a burn on the patient 
without at least first speaking to a plastic surgeon, and he operated outside his area of 
expertise. In the case of J they found that he failed to make a proper note and reached an 
erroneous decision as to the capability of the patient of becoming pregnant through her lcti 
fallopian tube. He t~tiled, the Panel found, also to advise the patient in certain respects, and 
overall the Panel found that there was a pattern of inadequate note taking, which justified 
a specific finding of fault against the defendant. 

14. I have deliberately merely outlined the findings without giving specific details as it is not the 
purpose of this hearing to examine the details of the Panel's findings. It is right, however, to 
note that the Panel also said this: 

"We are not of the opinion that the findings of fault which we have made are 
so numerous, or of such severity, that Mr Pembrey's dismissal is inevitable. 
As was submitted to us by Le Brasseur J Tickle, Mr Pembrey's solicitors, in 
their response to Part I of the Report, our findings need to be set in the 
context of the many thousands of gynaecological patients whom Mr Pembrey 
saw and the inevitably larger number of gynaecological treatment episodes 
with which he dealt over the 10 years. that he has worked for the Trust." 

15. As I have indicated already, the defendant disagrees strongly with the findings of the Panel. 

16. On 29th September 2000 there was a disciplinary hearing, as a result of which the defendant 
was dismissed from his employment with the Trust. Just before he was dismissed, it so 
happened that Complaint 2 was referred to the GMC screener. The GMC received a copy of 
the Panel's report. In October 2000 the medical screener referred the matter to the PPC and 
the roe. 

17. Pausing at that point, I must bear in mind that the defendant's case emphasises delay on the 
part of the GMC and of the Trust, but it is clear in my view that there was no delay on the 
part of any relevant authority up to October 2000. 

18. The GMC and the Trust discussed in the same month how the Trust could assist with 
enquiries and a body of paperwork was forwarded to the GMC. On 1st November 2000 
a former patient sent to the GMC direct a separate complaint about the defendant, complaint 
3. That complaint was in due course to be dealt with as a separate matter and, although it 
required some consideration by the GMC, it is common ground that any delay resulting from 
the receipt of Complaint 3 must have come to an end by April 2001. 

19. Meanwhile, on 12th January 2001 the IOC considered Complaint 2 and made the first order 
for interim conditional registration for 18 months. The conditions imposed were as follows: 
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"I You shall restrict your medical practice to positions in obstetrics and 
gynaecology in NHS hospitals in which your work will be closely supervised 
by a consultant; 

2 You shall not undertake any locum posts; 

3You shall notify all current employers and potential employers at the time of 
application whether for paid or voluntary employment of these conditions and 
of the matters referred to the GMC; 

4You shall notify the Registrar of the GMC of any posts you undertake."' 

20. Those conditions have to some extent been modified from time to time but essentially arc 
the conditions which remain. It is the condition as to supervision to which particular 
objection is taken, although the defendant objects to all the conditions. 

21. 

22. 

-23. 

24. 

25. 

On 17th April 200 I the Trust forwarded to the GMC a further nine complaints: Complaint 4. 
It is right to note straight away that no final decision has been made about whether to 
proceed with that complaint and whether it should be heard with Complaint 2 on 
7th October. 

Between April and September 200 I progress was made. Complaint 4 was moved to the 
special screening team. The GMC then noted that there was insufficient information to 
screen Complaint 4 properly and there was a request to the Trust for patient records in 
relation to that complaint. Those records were chased and on 31st July 200 I Complaints 2 
and 4 were sent for screening and for approval of draft charges for a Rule 6 Letter. The 
screener considered the draft charges and revised them more than once. On 
4th October 200 I a Rule 6 Letter was sent to the defendant in relation to Complaint 2, as the 
matter was being referred to the PPC. He was told that Complaint 4 would not be considered 
by the PPC, at least at that stage, because it was being considered by the screeners. 
October 200 I, for reasons to which I shall return, is said to be an important date. During the 
period April to September 200 I the IOC reviewed the conditions twice but maintained 
conditions. 

Shortly after the sending of the Rule 6 Letter on 4th October the Trust informed the GMC 
that they would investigate Complaint 4. The reason was that originally the Trust had not 
been prepared to investigate Complaint 4 as a result of the dismissal of the defendant. An 
appeal against his dismissal had been allowed in July and the Trust therefore decided that 
they would investigate. 

I note in passing that there was a full response on behalf of Mr Pembrey in November 200 I 
to the Rule 6 Letter. 

On 14th November 200 I the PPC referred the matter to the PCC. On the following day the 
Trust wrote to the GMC saying that it would not after all be investigating Complaint 4. The 
defendant was informed that Complaint 2 was going to the PPC and that a charge was being 
formulated against him. On 7th December 200 I solicitors were appointed by the GMC to 
prepare for the PCC hearing. On 17th December the· IOC reviewed the conditions for 
a fourth time. On 24th January 2002 there was a second disciplinary hearing by the Trust. 
This was an independent panel, which decided on 4th February that the defendant should in 
fact be dismissed. In January and February 2002, ftrst in a meeting and then by letter, the 
GMC's solicitors pressed the Trust for documentation, giving full details of what was 
required. On 6th March 2002 the IOC reviewed the conditions for a fifth time and on 
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26. 

27. 

• 28. 

• 29. 

30. 

31. 

3rd April the GMC offered the defendant a hearing date of 7th October. 

lt is right to note that that hearing date must have been organised as a result of a decision to 
go ahead with fixing a date, a decision which cannot have been taken later than March. In 
other words. the solicitors had plainly decided some time prior to 3rd April that. although 
the documentation was not complete, nevertheless they had to proceed to arrange a date. 
Shortly after the hearing date was offered, a total of some 15 lever arch files were received 
from the Trust, although since then further documents have been both requested and 
received and the documentation is still not regarded as complete. 

The defendant's solicitors indicated that they could not agree with the time estimate, then of 
seven days, because they had not yet seen properly formulated allegations but they did not 
specifically agree or disagree with the proposed date. That date has since been fixed as the 
hearing date and the GMC wish to maintain that date. The defendant's attitude to the dale is 
that he is only too keen to have as early a hearing as possible but is not prepared to commit 
himself until the formal charges and the evidence that he has to meet have been served . 

On 1st May 2002 the IOC reviewed the question of conditions for a sixth time and gave the 
GMC permission to apply to the High Court. The conditions, as varied on that occasion, 
were as follows: 

"1. you shall restrict your medical practice to staff grade pos1t1ons in 
obstetrics and gynaecology in NHS hospitals under the supervision of a 
consultant( s ); 

2. you shall not accept the offer of any locum post of less than three months' 
duration; 

3. you shall ensure that a report is provided on your performance by the 
supervising consultant(s) prior to the review before the IOC; 

4. you shall notify all current employers and potential employers at the time 
of application, whether for paid or voluntary employment, of these conditions 
and of the matters referred to the GMC; 

5. you shall notify the Registrar of the GMC of any posts you undertake." 

On that occasion the continuation of any conditions was firmly opposed by the defendant. 
The present conditions expire, as I have indicated, on 15th July. 

I summarise the issues broadly. The claimant's submission is that the imposition of the 
conditions is justified, both in the public interest and the defendant's interest, until at least 
the hearing before the PCC has taken place. The defendant's submissions, set out clearly in 
counsel's skeleton argument and his oral submissions, can conveniently be adopted from the 
paragraphs at page 3 of his skeleton argument. The defendant submits that, in order to 
succeed, the GMC must demonstrate a good reason for the delay that has necessitated the 
application. Secondly, he says that the evidence does not disclose a good reason and the 
application should be refused. Thirdly, the application should also be refused in the light of 
the failure by the GMC to inform the defendant of the charges against him and, adds 
counsel, in all the circumstances. The defendant relies both on Article 6 of the European 
Convention on Human Rights and on the court's general discretion. 

I turn first, in relation to the defendant's submissions, to Article 6. Arti~le 6( 1) guarantees 
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a right to a trial "within a reasonable time''. I accept first of all on the authorities that this is 
an independent and free-standing right, the enforcement of which does not depend upon 
establishing prejudice. The principal authority for that proposition is the decision of the 
House of Lords in Porter v Magill [2002] I All ER 465. These proceedings are civil 
proceedings. In civil proceedings time nms once proceedings are commenced. On the 
authority of Konig v Federal Republic of Germany [ 1980] 2 EHRR 170, although time runs 
from the commencement of proceedings, one has to look elsewhere for a decision as to when 
time begins to run. ln that connection the authority, as far as this court is concerned, must be 
the Attorney General's Reference (No 2 of 200 I) [200 I] WLR 1877. That was of course 
a criminal case, in which the Couti of Appeal Criminal Division, presided over by the Lord 
Chief Justice, was considering Article 6 in the context of applications to stay proceedings for 
abuse of process. At paragraph 11 the Lord Chief Justice cited the European Court of 
Human Rights' decision in Deweer v Belgium [ 1980] 2 EHRR 439, in which the court had 
said this: 

"'(a) "Criminal charge" is an "autonomous" concept which must be 
understood within the meaning of the Convention. (b) The term has 
a "substantive" rather than a "formal" meaning. (c) On the facts, the court 
held the proceedings against the applicant had constituted a "criminal charge" 
which could be defined as "the official notification given to an individual by 
the competent authority of an allegation that he has committed a criminal 
offence".'" 

32. He further quoted the European Court as saying this at page 459: 

34. 

'"There accordingly exists a combination of concordant factors conclusively 
demonstrating that the case has a criminal character under the Convention. 
The "charge" could, for the purposes of Article 6( 1 ), be defined as the official 
notification given to an individual by the competent authority of an allegation 
that he has committed a criminal offence. In several decisions and opinions 
the Commission has adopted a test that appears to be fairly closely related, 
namely, whether "the situation of the [suspect] has been substantially 
affected"."' 

The Lord Chief Justice himself went on at paragraph 13 to say this: 

"The approach that we have indicated to the question of when a person is 
charged is important in relation to what was contended before the judge in 
this case. It was contended before the judge that there had taken place an 
interrogation of the defendants and it was said that this constituted the charge. 
We disagree with that view. In the ordinary way an interrogation or an 
interview of a suspect by itself does not amount to a charging of that suspect 
for the purpose of the reasonable time requirement in Article 6(1). We do not 
consider it would be helpful to seek to try and identify all the circumstances 
where it would be possible to say that a charging has taken place for the 
purpose of article 6(1), although there has been no formal charge. We feel 
that the approach indicated by the authority that we have cited clearly 
expresses the position and we are content to leave the matter in that way." 

That was, as I have said, a criminal case. Nevertheless, the authorities indicate that, in 
proceedings such as the present, the court should take as the starting date the date that would 
be adopted in a criminal case. 
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35. In the light of that the claimant argues that the correct date is the date of the Rule 6 Letter, 
namely 4th October 200 I. The defendant argues that the crucial date should be regarded as 
12th January 200 I, when the IOC first made its order for interim conditional registration. It 
was submitted by counsel that from that date the defendant was substantially affected by the 
proceedings. In analogous criminal proceedings an interview, which may be said 
substantially to affect a defendant, is not to be regarded as the making of a charge, and it 
seems to me that such preliminary matters as a restraint order or the release on bail with 
conditions but prior to charge should fall under the same heading. It therefore does not 
follow in my view that 12th January 200 I, although it resulted in an order for interim 
conditional registration, is the starting date to take. In my view, the submissions on behalf ol' 
the claimant are correct, namely that the Rule 6 Letter of 4th October 2001 shoulJ be taken 
as the starting date. 

36. it is submitted on behalf of the defendant that any time after October in which there was 
a delay before attempting to fix the date of the hearing is without justification. l-Ie also 
submits that any delay caused by the Trust is delay which I should consider, bearing in mind 
that the Trust is a public authority. That submission I accept. My conclusion, however, is 
that, if one examines the timetable, there is no such delay as to amount to a breach of 
Article 6. Indeed, if one takes as an alternative the date 12th January 200 I, there is no such 
delay even on that basis. In my view, some of the delays resulting from the receipt of 
Complaint 4 in April 200 I explain the lapse of time, some six months or so, until the Rule 6 
Letter. There is no doubt that the Trust was dilatory in providing records and in due course it 
was necessary quite plainly for the GMC to grasp the nettle and to decide whether to proceed 
despite the absence of the record. In fact, in relation to Complaint 2, they did so and wrote 
the Rule 6 Letter on 4th October 200 I, although Complaint 4 had not yet been sufficiently 
crystallised. 

37. If one examines the events immediately after 4th October 200 I, there were matters which 
properly required the attention of the GMC and its solicitors. They plainly needed to 
consider the Trust's decision, revoked after less than a month, to investigate Complaint 4. 
They plainly needed to consider the defendant's response to the Rule 6 Letter. In my view 
the instruction of solicitors on 7th December 2001 was reasonably prompt. Those solicitors, 
without undue delay, took up the question of the absence of documents and without undue 
delay decided that the date had to be fixed, as indeed it was, some time after its offer on 
3rd April. 

38. I agree that, with hindsight, it is perfectly possible to see how nettles should have been 
grasped somewhat sooner than they were and I accept that months here and there could, with 
hindsight, have been shaved off the timetable. Looking at it broadly, some three months or 
so might have been saved. But it does not in my view follow, even if on analysis the delay is 
open to some criticism, whether with or without hindsight, that a hearing within a reasonable 
time has been denied and that therefore there is a breach of Article 6. This case as a whole 
was never allowed to go to sleep, and the impression one gains from the timetable is of the 
GMC conscientiously pursuing procedures. Those procedures inevitably require some time 
but are designed to protect medical practitioners. 

39. Criticism is made because reference to an expert was not made in 2001, but was only made, 
it appears, some time much later, in 2002. That criticism, although it has some merit, does 
not appear actually to have delayed the timetable so far. 

40. I have said that I bear in mind the dilatory nature of the Trust's supply of documents. 
Nevertheless, as I have indicated, the GMC have conscientiously tried to obtain documents 
and eventually did grasp the nettle, without in my_ view waiting an unreasonably long time, 
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to proceed without such documents as they already had. 

41. In deciding whether there has been a failure to provide a hearing within a reasonable time, 
I look at the whole period, I take an overall view, and in my view no breach of Article 6 has 
been made out. It is therefore not necessary to consider what the conclusion would be if 
there had been a breach of Article 6, if the hearing on 7th October 2002 had clearly been 
shown not to be a hearing within a reasonable time. In Porter the question of the effect of 
a breach of Article 6 was not dealt with and in my view the best authority, as things stand, 
for the effect of a violation of Article 6 is the holding of Simon Brown LJ in R v 
Court Martial Administration Officer, ex parte Jordan, decided on 27th July 1999: 

" ... the Strasbourg caselaw is not to be understood as laying down a principle 
that whenever delay is identified of such a character as to involve a violation 
of Article 6, that fact of itself necessarily precludes there being a fair trial 
with the result that any outstanding criminal process must immediately be 
discontinued." 

42. Having decided that there has been no breach of Article 6, I must still examine the question 
of delay overall. Although under Article 6 the starting point is either January 2001 
or October 200 I, it seems to me that, under the court's general discretion, the whole period 
since the matters first arose in 1999 must be considered. If, for example, a complaint were 
made and the GMC did not properly or rapidly investigate it, that would be something that, 
although it might not be a violation of Article 6, the court must consider. In my view, if one 
looks at the whole period, there is no delay which should lead the court to refuse an 
extension on that ground. The period from September 1999 until October 2000 is explained, 
as I have indicated, by the fact that the Panel's report was awaited. That was a perfectly 
rational and sensible decision. Between October 2000 and April 200 I the timetable is 
explained first of all by necessary and proper processing of the case and then by some delay 
caused by the receipt of Complaint 3. As to the period after April2001, I have dealt with 
that in connection with the Article 6 submissions. 

43. Looking at the period overall, I must note that, after the receipt of Complaint 2 on 
23rd September 1999, the hearing was first notified to the defendant on 3rd April 2002 for 
a hearing now fixed for 7th October 2002. I fully understand how such a period must appear 
to the defendant, who wishes these matters to be cleared up. I accept that the particular 
allegations individually are not especially complex, but the case has been made somewhat 
complex by the receipt of further complaints. It is quite plain that there has been no delay by 
the IOC, nor has the IOC failed in its duty properly to keep the conditions under review. As 
to delays by the Trust, I have accepted that those are relevant. With maximum cooperation 
from the Trust, the GMC could no doubt, as I have indicated before, have shaved a few 
months off the total time taken. It does not follow that it would be wrong for the hearing to 
take place or for conditions to be extended meanwhile until the 7th October. 

44. I bear in mind also the evidence of the GMC that in the year 2000 there was a huge increase 
in the number of complaints received, a threefold increase. Steps were taken to deal with 
that increase, but in the short-term that provides some additional reason why matters could 
not proceed more quickly than they did. I find that delay is not in this case a good reason for 
refusing an extension. 

45. I look at other matters. There is complaint about the lack of a formal Notice of Inquiry and 
the lack therefore of formal charges. It is proposed by the GMC that there will be service of 
evidence and formal charges some six to eight weeks before the hearing date, longer than the 
minimum required but, it is said, usual in a case of the present kind. I am of course 
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proceeding on the assumption that the timetable will be maintained and that the defendant 
will then receive what he is entitled to. There is no reason in my view to suppose that he will 
be taken by surprise as to the nature of the allegations against him. If he were to be, then he 
would have remedies, such as an application for a stay or an application for an adjournment. 
But today I must proceed on the basis that that will not occur. I bear in mind the submission 
on the defendant's behalf that of course, not only has he had the matter hanging over his 
head, but there remains uncertainty in particular as to whether Complaint 4 will form part of 
the proceedings in October. 

46. If' I look at section 41 A, the public interest plainly has to be considered. The other side of the 
coin, however, is the effect of the conditions upon the defendant and I accept that such 
orders may have serious consequences for medical practitioners. I have the benefit of 
a statement made by the defendant, and his evidence is that he has been prevented from 
obtaining work, in particular by the condition as to supervision. The only work he has 
obtained has been unpaid work. It is submitted on behalf of the defendant, although he does 
not mention this in his statement, that he would, if that condition in particular was removed, 
be able to obtain private work. He points out rightly that if he does not carry out his work as 
a gynaecologist and obstetrician, he will become, as he says, increasingly deskilled. I fully 
accept that that is a real consideration. On the other hand, the GMC points out that the 
defendant has been receiving his salary and continues to do so. Although the second appeal 
against his dismissal has been rejected, he is appealing to the Secretary of State and his 
dismissal has therefore not become final. I accept of course that he must have lost the 
income from his private practice, although I do not know any figures. The GMC also 
submits that his dismissal from the Trust (now upheld by an independent panel, although 
subject to the appeal to the Secretary of State), plus the original Panel findings, plus the 
process of the GMC itself, would have made it extremely difficult for him to obtain a post, 
even unpaid, for more than a short period. In my judgment, his prospects, even in the 
absence of conditions, of obtaining a post within the next few months are poor, but I do 
accept that the conditions, added to those other matters that I have referred to, make 
obtaining work virtually impossible. 

47. My conclusions then are these. It is plainly in the public interest that these conditions be 
imposed: the defendant has been found to be at fault in the way I have described by an 
independent panel in relation to Complaint 2; in addition, he has been dismissed by his 
employer as a result, on the second occasion, of an independent recommendation. I bear in 
mind that it is in the defendant's interests as well that he should not practise without 
supervision if those criticisms of him are valid. I bear in mind the lapse of time and the 
conclusions I have reached in relation to delay. I bear in mind the adverse effect of the 
conditions in practice on the defendant. I also bear in mind that the hearing is now three 
months ahead, in October. I have ignored in what I have said that on 5th July 2002 yet 
another set of complaints, Complaint 5, has been received from the Trust and that those 
matters appear to be old matters which have not previously been brought to the attention of 
the GMC. It is quite clear that I should ignore Complaint 5 and assume that such a complaint 
will not hold up any hearing in October. 

48. In all the circumstances, I conclude that there must be an extension of the conditional 
registration. No specific changes in the conditions are submitted and I should therefore adopt 
the conditions as most recently set out by the IOC. 

49. There remains the question of the period of conditions. I assume a hearing in October. At the 
end of that hearing, presently estimated as a precaution at 15 days, either the conditions will 
fall away or be superseded by an adverse finding against the defendant. I am not prepared to 
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order an extension on the assumption that there could be any postponement of the whole 
hearing. If for any reason 7th October cannot be maintained as a date on which the defendant 
can fairly be heard by the PPC, then there would be, in my view, a completely new situation, 
which would require, if necessary, a consideration of a further application. However, I am 
prepared to allow for some adjournment of part of the hearing. It is not unknown for 
hearings not to be completed and for there to be difficulties in reconvening such a hearing of 
the committee, bearing in mind its composition. It is always possible that there will be some 
meritorious reason for the adjournment of part of the hearing and a consequent failure to 
complete it in October. lt seems to me that if there was unfortunately to be such an 
adjournment, it would be wrong to impose on the parties the need to come back to the court 
and I therefore shall order the extension until 31st January 2003. Subject to any submissions, 
the order will then be that the order for interim conditional registration should be extended 
from 15th July 2002 until 31st January 2003. 

MS LANG: I am obliged. I make an application for costs. Could I hand up a few documents that l 
would like to refer to in the course ofthat application. (Handed) 

The first point I make is that Mr Pembrey is supported by the Medical Defence Union and therefore 
any order for costs will be met by them. Secondly, Mr Pembrey was warned in correspondence from 
the GMC that an application for costs would be made if he resisted the application for an extension 
and if the GMC was successful. That is the letter of 3rd April. It is the penultimate paragraph on the 
second page. 

MR JUSTICE CRANE: Yes. 

MS LANG: Then again on 13th May, the second paragraph. My Lord, although the C applied for 
the maximum period of 12 months and your Lordship has granted a period of less than that, my 
submission is that that should not affect the order for costs because the parties could have reached 
agreement for an extension for a lesser period than 12 months. 

MR JUSTICE CRANE: Was that ever canvassed on either side? 

MS LANG: It was canvassed by me to Mr Moon and he said he would take instructions on the 
matter, but his instructions were to oppose any extension. I had in mind to agree something around 
the October date. My Lord, I invite you to make a summary assessment of costs, and there is 
a schedule which has been served and been handed up to your Lordship. 

MR JUSTICE CRANE: Yes, I think I have seen it before actually, but perhaps I did not look at it in 
detail then. 

MS LANG: There is now an updated statement on the last page of the bundle which just takes 
account of the additional costs incurred as a result of today's hearing and also -- the time estimate 
was originally three hours and so there has been some increase in solicitors' costs to reflect that. 

MR JUSTICE CRANE: So what you are applying for is the total of the two? 

MS LANG: Yes, which is £10,742.79, which is not written down anywhere. 

MR JUSTICE CRANE: I will hear Mr Moon in a moment on principle. I was somewhat concerned, 
I must say -- these are matters of detail -- at the bulk of the documentation that was submitted for 
a hearing of this kind. In fact, quite apart from my comments, it was all done in triplicate for reasons 
that I will now hear about. 
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MS LANG: Because on the last two occasions when applications have been listed by the 
Administrative Court they have directed that it should be heard by two judges and so we had to put 
in one for each judge and then always one extra for the court office. The Administrative Court must 
presumably have now changed its mind to the view that these applications are fit to be heard by one 
judge. This is a relatively new procedure and so everyone is feeling their way, but that is why. 

MR JUSTICE CRANE: Yes, I see. What about the bulk of the documentation? 

MS LANG: There arc always difficult judgments to be made here. The really big document is part I 
of the Inquiry Report. and we agonised about whether to put that in or not, and in the end I felt that, 
if all your Lordship had was my summary of what that report said and the original document was 
not before you, then, if there was any issue about the accuracy of what I had put, there was nothing 
to refer to. and of course in fact Mr Pcmbrey was not very happy with my summary. 

MR JUSTICE CRANE: I suppose the other major documentation is the IOC hearings. 

MS LANG: Yes . 

MR JUSTICE CRANE: Again, I see why on reflection they might have needed to be--

MS LANG: Yes, the letters that are sent out from the IOC giving a decision are fairly bald and one 
really gets much more a sense of what the issues were before the IOC, particularly in relation to the 
wording of conditions, when one looks at the transcript. 

MR JUSTICE CRANE: I think on reflection --

MS LANG: So it was a difficult judgment call but I would say that preparing the photocopied 
bundles is not the bulk of the costs. 

MR JUSTICE CRANE: I said those were matters of detail. Let me hear what Mr Moon says. 

MR MOON: First, the GMC would have had to have made this application anyway because of 
course it is required do so under the Act and so it would inevitably incur some costs in making the 
application. The second point, which is really related to that, is that of course the court, under 
section 6 of the Human Rights Act, would have had to have considered the human rights' 
implications anyway. Of course, the bulk of the argument is really related to Article 6. So, on any 
view substantial costs would have been incurred, whether or not Mr Pembrey had resisted. 

The third point is that, of course, the GMC has not been successful and I must say there may have 
been some misunderstanding between my learned friend and I, but I understood my friend to say 
earlier this week that she did not have instructions to pursue anything other than 12 months. It is 
quite right that I did not have instructions to offer less, but I did understand my friend to tell me that 
she was pursuing the 12 months, and she has been unsuccessful in that. 

MR JUSTICE CRANE: It does not sound the sort of discussion between counsel which we need to 
analyse in detail. It sounds as if there may have been sensible words, but it is quite plain there was 
no firm proposal on either side to compromise the length of time. 

MR MOON: My Lord, the first time it was put forward as being possible by the GMC was when 
Ms Lang was on her feet yesterday. 

MR JUSTICE CRANE: So what do you say? I see the point that an application would be needed 
anyway and that the defendant was in no way responsible for that. What do you say I should order? 
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MR MOON: My primary position is no order as to costs. My fallback position is that a proportion 
of these costs would have been incurred anyway. 

My Lord, I do have a fourth point, which I have not made, which is this. As I understand my Lord's 
judgment, there is a period of about three months where, with hindsight, some of the delay could 
have been shaved off, and that is a matter that my Lord may wish to take into account. 

MRJUSTICE CRANE: I do not regard that as a serious criticism. In almost any case with hindsight 
you can shave the timetable. Looking back. that is the point I was making. 

MR MOON: Coming back to my broader submission, it is primarily no order as to costs. If you arc 
against me on that, half the costs that have been put forward in the schedule. 

MR JUSTICE CRANE: Thank you. (Inaudible) 

MS LANG: Yes, the position is that in the 12 applications that there have been so far, ten have been 
resolved with the consent of the doctor. 

MR MOON: My Lord, I am so sorry. I am not in a position to gainsay these matters. Ms Lang has 
not told me that until this moment and I am afraid I just cannot accept that sort of--

MR JUSTICE CRANE: Let us see what conclusions she draws from it. Why is it relevant? 

MS LANG: What happens when a doctor consents is that, yes, the GMC through Field Fisher 
Waterhouse have to make an application to the court, but it is dealt with on the papers, and therefore 
particulars of claim and the claim form and the witness statement in fairly short form are lodged and 
the consent order is signed by both parties. 

MR JUSTICE CRANE: That is if there is actually a consent order. 

MS LANG: Yes, drafted by Field Fisher Waterhouse. It is sent to the--

MR JUSTICE CRANE: I can see that. 

MS LANG: --doctor and it is signed, and then presumably a judge is asked to look at the matter and 
the order is made. 

MR JUSTICE CRANE: I am not sure that is really relevant. 

MS LANG: Can I just develop the point? It is about the costs incurred. Mr Moon was kind enough 
to mention yesterday that he wanted to take this point and so overnight we have considered, well, 
what costs would we have incurred had this been dealt with by consent? So, yes, we would have had 
to make the application, but we would not have had to prepare for a court hearing and instruct 
counsel and come to court. So that is essentially the difference that is caused by it being contested. 
Obviously, that is quite a detailed exercise, which I am happy to go through now if your Lordship 
wishes, or your Lordship might wish to refer it to a costs judge for a detailed assessment. But the 
principle is that it is very different: they would not have needed to instruct counsel; obviously, no 
one would have needed to attend a court hearing; and the degree of preparation, particularly in this 
case where delay was raised and therefore we had to do a very detailed chronology and a second 
witness statement dealing with, point by point, the history of the case -- the costs are very different, 
if I can give you the figures. The total costs figure, as I have said to your Lordship, is £10,742.79. 
These figures include that. The costs of the contested hearing are £8,972.15. The costs of 
proceeding with Mr Pembrey's consent would have been £1, 770.64. So we say it is nearly £9,000 
that has been incurred as a result of this contested heari~g. So at the very least those are the costs 
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that we seek. 

MR JUSTICE CRANE: There you are drawing a distinction between a consent order on paper, 
rather than an unopposed order in court. 

MS LANG: That is just not obviously the way it has proceeded in the past, an unopposed 
application --

MR JUSTlCE CRANE: Can I tell you what I am inclined to do? I follow the costs would have been 
a great deal less-- but for the moment doubt your figures -- than if it had been a consent order. They 
would plainly have been more than that if there had been an application in court without consent but 
simply unopposed (inaudible). 

MS L/\NG: You mean with the defendant not attending? 

MR JUSTICE CRANE: Not attending or just indicating that he did not oppose the application, an 
attitude I can understand in the circumstances, and in addition it seems to me relevant to note that, 
although ultimately I have decided that you can justify the delay-- if one puts hindsight aside, you 
can JUStify it-- nevertheless, many of the reasons for that will not have been apparent to the 
defendant until they were set out and thus required justification. So, although they ultimately have 
been unsuccessful, I am not sure I would regard his opposition as being, as it were, totally 
unreasonable or capricious. I am rather inclined for that reason to order him to pay half the costs on 
the basis that you have put forward. 

MS LANG: My Lord, if that is your Lordship's ruling, I will say no more. I am not sure if your 
Lordship is inviting me to comment? 

MR JUSTICE CRANE: I am, yes. 

MS LANG: I simply say this, that, given the past history of this case, which your Lordship has 
found not to involve unreasonable delay, the fact that the hearing is listed for October and that we 
are now in July meant that the prospects of any court refusing to grant the extension were slim. If 
the GMC were coming to court and saying, "We have not fixed the PCC hearing," or the PCC 
hearing was going to be in a year's time, it would be a different story, but ultimately my best point 
was that the hearing was so soon and really that extending the conditions from now until October 
would make a marginal impact on Mr Pembrey's personal position, and it is really for that reason at 
the end of the day that, in my view, Mr Pembrey was doomed to fail, and his lawyers should have 
advised him of that. Maybe they did. But it was not a strong application and we submit a great deal 
of time and money has been taken up unnecessarily. 

MR JUSTICE CRANE: A great deal of time and money has been taken up but -- yes, I think in all 
the circumstances there should be an order that he pays half the costs. 

MR MOON: My Lord, can I with great diffidence ask for permission to appeal? With the greatest of 
diffidence I possibly can muster. 

MR JUSTICE CRANE: You can certainly ask. In my view the~e are matters of detail eminently 
suitable for a first instance judge to decide and I do not regard there as being in the ultimate analysis 
any point of principle arising. 
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under s.96(2) of the 1999 Act to treat T and S as an exceptional case and to provide them 
. with support, by way of the provision of free milk, under s.95 of the Act. 

HELD: ( 1) This court was quite satisfied that Parliament and the executive had intended the 
exclusionary result brought about by s.115 of the 1999 Act. In the circumstances, there was 
nothing that required D1 to exercise his powers of amendment. (2) D2's decision proceeded 
on the basis of two flaws: (a) it took account of certain cash payments of benefit which had 
been made to T but which were irrelevant for the purposes of the exercise under s.96(2); 
and (b) it failed to take account of the risk that, as a result of poverty, an HIV positive 
mother might breastfeed her child. In those circumstances, D2's decision fell to be 
quashed. 

Judgment accordingly. 
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TRIAL: ART.6(1): REASONABLE TIME: GENERAL MEDICAL COUNCIL PRELIMINARY 
PROCEEDINGS COMMITTEE AND PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT COMMITTEE 
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The General Medical Council was entitled to an extension of an interim conditional 
registration order against a consultant pending a hearing of complaints by the 
Professional Conduct Committee where the delay in progressing the matter did not 
breach Art.6 European Convention on Human Rights and did not justify the exercise 
of the court's general discretion to refuse the extension. 

Application to extend an order for interim conditional registration under s.41 A Medical Act 
1983. The defendant ('P'), a consultant obstetrician and gynaecologist, had been made 
subject to conditions in the event that he practised pending a hearing of complaints against 
him by the professional conduct committee ('PCC') of the claimant ('GMC'). In September 
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1999 P was suspended from employment and his employer NHS Trust sent complaints 
about him to the GMC. In September 2000 P was dismissed after a disciplinary hearing. In 
October 2000 the GMC's medical screener referred the matter to the interim orders 
committee ('IOC'), which ordered that P be subject to interim conditional registration for a 
period of 18 months, and P was sent draft charges against him in the form of a "rule 6 
letter" on 4 October 2001. The GMC submitted that the imposition of conditions was 
justified in both the public and P's interest until at least the hearing before the PCC. P 
submitted as follows: (i) the GMC had to show a good reason for the delay that had 
necessitated this application; (ii) the evidence did not disclose a good reason and this 
application should be refused; (iii) relying on Art.6 European Convention on Human Rights 
and the court's general discretion this application should also be refused in the light of the 
GMC's failure to inform P of the charges against him. 

HELD: (1) P had an independent and free-standing right to a trial within a reasonable time. 
The starting date in these proceedings was the date that would be adopted in a criminal 
case, which was the date of the rule 6 letter. (2) There had been no delay in this case 
sufficient to amount to a breach of Art.6. (3) Examining the question of delay overall under 
the court's general discretion, there had been no delay sufficient for this court to refuse an 

.....-..extension on that ground. Further, there was no reason to suppose that P would be taken 

..,by surprise concerning the nature of the allegations against him. (4) lt was plainly in the 
public interest for the conditions toP's registration to be imposed given that he had been 
found to be at fault and had been dismissed by his employer as a result of an independent 
recommendation. lt was also in P's interests that he should not practice without supervision 
if the criticisms of him were valid. In all the circumstances, the conditional registration had 
to be extended. 

Application allowed. 

Ms B Lang QC instructed by Field Fisher Waterhouse for the GMC. Mr A Moon instructed 
by Radcliffe Le Brasseur for P. 
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1. MR JUSTICE CRANE: Mr Michael Pembrey is a consultant obstetrician and gynaecologist. 
Pending a hearing of complaints against him by the Professional Conduct Committee (PCC) 
of the General Medical Council (GM C), the defendant has been made subject to an order for 
interim conditional registration under the Medical Act 1983, section 41A. In other words, 
conditions have been imposed upon him if he is to practise. The hearing of the complaints is 
fixed for 7th October 2002. The GMC is applying to this court under section 41A(6) of the 
Act for an extension of the order for 12 months from its expiry on 15th July. 

2. I deal first with the statutory framework. The GMC is, under the Act, responsible for 
supervising and regulating the fitness of medical practitioners registered with it to practise. It 
has a duty to deal with complaints against medical practitioners. The Act provides for 
various statutory committees. The procedure for dealing with a complaint of serious 
professional misconduct is set out in the General Medical Council Preliminary Proceedings 
Committee and Professional Conduct Committee (Procedure) Rules Order of Council 198 8. 

3. Briefly, the normal procedure is as follows. The complaint is first considered by a medical 
screener. Unless the screener decides that no question of serious professional misconduct 
arises, the case is then referred to the Preliminary Proceedings Committee (PPC). The PPC 
may, as one outcome, refer the case to the PCC. At the stage when a screener refers the case 
to the PPC notification is sent to the medical practitioner, a "Rule 6 Letter", and "as soon as 
may be after a case has been referred to" the PCC a Notice of Inquiry is sent to the medical 
practitioner. The charge or charges are specified. In addition, the evidence relied on will be 
served on him. Various people, including the screener and either of the committees, may 
refer the case to another statutory committee, the Interim Orders Committee (IOC). 

4. I turn to the provisions of the Medical Act 1983, section 41A: 

"(1) Where the Interim Orders Committee are satisfied that it is necessary for 
the protection of members of public or is otherwise in the public interest, or is 
in the interests of a fully registered person, for the registration of that person 
to be suspended or to be made subject to conditions, the Committee may 
make an order--

(b) that his registration shall be conditional on his compliance, during such 
period not exceeding eighteen months as may be specified in the order, with 
such requirements so specified as the Committee think fit to impose (an 
'order for interim conditional registration'). 

(2) Subject to subsection (9), where the Interim Orders Committee have made 
an order under subsection ( 1 ), the Committee--

(a) shall review it within the period of six months beginning on the date on 
which the order was made, and shall thereafter, for so long as the order 
continues in force, further review it before the end of the period of three 
months beginning on the date of the decision of the immediately preceding 
review; and 

(b) may review it where new evidence relevant to the order has become 
available after the making of the order. 
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(6) The General Council may apply to the court for an order made by the 
Interim Orders Committee under subsection (1) or (3) to be extended, and 
may apply again for further extensions. 

(7) On such an application the court may extend (or further extend) for up to 
12 months the period for which the order has effect." 

5. Under subsection (9) the Interim Orders Committee has a duty to continue to review the 
order if the court orders an extension. It is clear not only that subsection (1) gives guidance 
to the Interim Orders Committee as to the factors relevant to the making of an order, but that 
those indications also provide guidance to the court in deciding whether an extension should 
be granted. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

10. 

11. 

I turn to the chronology. From the 1st February 1989 the defendant was employed by the 
Hastings and Rather NHS Trust. He also had some private practice. On 5th May 1998 
information was received by the GMC from the Trust regarding the standard of the 
defendant's professional conduct, particularly in relation to laparoscopic surgery. I shall refer 
to that information as Complaint 1. The complaint was referred by the GMC to a screener 
but ultimately the GMC received a positive report from the Trust about the defendant's 
progress and on 18th June 1999 the screener decided that no action was necessary. I am not 
further concerned with Complaint 1. 

In September 1999 a further decision was made by the Trust: to suspend the defendant from 
his employment by the Trust and to send further complaints to the General Medical Council, 
those complaints being received on 23rd September 1999. That group of complaints has 
been referred to during the hearing as Complaint 2. On 24th September 1999 the defendant's 
admitting rights to the BUPA hospital at Hastings were withdrawn and hence his private 
practice effectively came to an end. 

It is right to note at this stage, not only that the defendant denies these and all other 
complaints against him, but that he contends, as part of his case before the General Medical 
Council, that the Trust and certain individuals within it have been guilty of bad faith and 
have been responsible for a campaign against him. It is not for the court in this hearing to 
pass judgment on those matters. 

The matters which led to the defendant's suspension and to Complaint 2 were in fact placed 
by the Trust before an independent panel, consisting of a member of the Bar and two 
consultants. There was a hearing before the Panel in the spring and early summer of the year 
2000. That panel prepared an initial report, and a final report after seeking comment from 
the defendant. The final report was dated 14th September 2000. 

The Panel reported that the defendant was at fault in various respects. In relation to the case 
of M, it was found that the defendant failed to make a full and proper note of a consultation 
and counselling of a young woman of 18 with a mental age of six, on whom he had 
performed an operation. The Panel took the view that, in failing to make such a proper note, 
the defendant fell well below the standards to be expected of him. They also found that he 
had failed to consult more widely before deciding to carry out the particular operation. 

In the second case, that ofT, the panel's findings were similar, namely that the defendant 
failed to make a full and proper note and failed to consult more widely than he did. In the 
case of A, the findings of fault were that he should have abandoned an operation he was in 
fact performing and he should not have carried out part of the operation that he did, and that 
he failed to make a careful note. The Panel concluded that there was a serious lack of 
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judgment on his part, which fell well below the standard to be expected of a consultant 
gynaecologist. 

12. In the case of A, the Panel found that the decision to perform an operation was clinically 
unjustified, as was the taking of biopsies, and that this was an unnecessary intervention on 
the part of the defendant, which could have had an adverse outcome. In the case of CH, they 
found that the carrying out of the relevant operation was unnecessary, that the defendant 
carried out extensive sampling that was not justified and he caused to be inserted a coil 
without adequate clinical justification. They described him as surgically incompetent in the 
particular case. 

13. In the case of SH they found that the defendant was at fault in treating a burn on the patient 
without at least first speaking to a plastic surgeon, and he operated outside his area of 
expertise. In the case of J they found that he failed to make a proper note and reached an 
erroneous decision as to the capability of the patient of becoming pregnant through her left 
fallopian tube. He failed, the Panel found, also to advise the patient in certain respects, and 
overall the Panel found that there was a pattern of inadequate note taking, which justified 
a specific finding of fault against the defendant. 

14. I have deliberately merely outlined the findings without giving specific details as it is not the 
purpose of this hearing to examine the details of the Panel's findings. It is right, however, to 
note that the Panel also said this: 

"We are not of the opinion that the findings of fault which we have made are 
so numerous, or of such severity, that Mr Pembrey's dismissal is inevitable. 
As was submitted to us by Le Brasseur J Tickle, Mr Pembrey's solicitors, in 
their response to Part 1 of the Report, our findings need to be set in the 
context of the many thousands of gynaecological patients whom Mr Pembrey 
saw and the inevitably larger number of gynaecological treatment episodes 
with which he dealt over the 10 years that he has worked for the Trust." 

15. As I have indicated already, the defendant disagrees strongly with the findings of the Panel. 

16. On 29th September 2000 there was a disciplinary hearing, as a result of which the defendant 
was dismissed from his employment with the Trust. Just before he was dismissed, it so 
happened that Complaint 2 was referred to the GMC screener. The GMC received a copy of 
the Panel's report. In October 2000 the medical screener referred the matter to the PPC and 
the IOC. 

17. Pausing at that point, I must bear in mind that the defendant's case emphasises delay on the 
part of the GMC and of the Trust, but it is clear in my view that there was no delay on the 
part of any relevant authority up to October 2000. 

18. The GMC and the Trust discussed in the same month how the Trust could assist with 
enquiries and a body of paperwork was forwarded to the GMC. On 1st November 2000 
a former patient sent to the GMC direct a separate complaint about the defendant, complaint 
3. That complaint was in due course to be dealt with as a separate matter and, although it 
required some consideration by the GMC, it is common ground that any delay resulting from 
the receipt of Complaint 3 must have come to an end by April 2001. 

19. Meanwhile, on 12th January 2001 the IOC considered Complaint 2 and made the first order 
for interim conditional registration for 18 months. The conditions imposed were as follows: 
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"1 You shall restrict your medical practice to posltlons in obstetrics and 
gynaecology in NHS hospitals in which your work will be closely supervised 
by a consultant; 

2 You shall not undertake any locum posts; 

3 You shall notify all current employers and potential employers at the time of 
application whether for paid or voluntary employment of these conditions and 
of the matters referred to the GMC; 

4 You shall notify the Registrar of the GMC of any posts you undertake." 

20. Those conditions have to some extent been modified from time to time but essentially are 
the conditions which remain. It is the condition as to supervision to which particular 
objection is taken, although the defendant objects to all the conditions. 

21. On 17th April2001 the Trust forwarded to the GMC a further nine complaints: Complaint 4. 
It is right to note straight away that no final decision has been made about whether to 
proceed with that complaint and whether it should be heard with Complaint 2 on 
7th October. 

22. Between April and September 2001 progress was made. Complaint 4 was moved to the 
special screening team. The GMC then noted that there was insufficient information to 
screen Complaint 4 properly and there was a request to the Trust for patient records in 
relation to that complaint. Those records were chased and on 31st July 2001 Complaints 2 
and 4 were sent for screening and for approval of draft charges for a Rule 6 Letter. The 
screener considered the draft charges and revised them more than once. On 
4th October 200 1 a Rule 6 Letter was sent to the defendant in relation to Complaint 2, as the 
matter was being referred to the PPC. He was told that Complaint 4 would not be considered 
by the PPC, at least at that stage, because it was being considered by the screeners. 
October 200 1, for reasons to which I shall return, is said to be an important date. During the 
period April to September 2001 the IOC reviewed the conditions twice but maintained 
conditions. 

23. Shortly after the sending of the Rule 6 Letter on 4th October the Trust informed the GMC 
that they would investigate Complaint 4. The reason was that originally the Trust had not 
been prepared to investigate Complaint 4 as a result of the dismissal of the defendant. An 
appeal against his dismissal had been allowed in July and the Trust therefore decided that 
they would investigate. 

24. I note in passing that there was a full response on behalf of Mr Pembrey in November 2001 
to the Rule 6 Letter. 

25. On 14th November 2001 the PPC referred the matter to the PCC. On the following day the 
Trust wrote to the GMC saying that it would not after all be investigating Complaint 4. The 
defendant was informed that Complaint 2 was going to the PPC and that a charge was being 
formulated against him. On 7th December 2001 solicitors were appointed by the GMC to 
prepare for the PCC hearing. On 17th December the IOC reviewed the conditions for 
a fourth time. On 24th January 2002 there was a second disciplinary hearing by the Trust. 
This was an independent panel, which decided on 4th February that the defendant should in 
fact be dismissed. In January and February 2002, first in a meeting and then by letter, the 
GMC's solicitors pressed the Trust for documentation, giving full details of what was 
required. On 6th March 2002 the IOC reviewed the conditions for a fifth time and on 
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26. 

27. 

• 28. 

.29. 
30. 

31. 

3rd April the GMC offered the defendant a hearing date of 7th October. 

It is right to note that that hearing date must have been organised as a result of a decision to 
go ahead with fixing a date, a decision which cannot have been taken later than March. In 
other words, the solicitors had plainly decided some time prior to 3rd April that, although 
the documentation was not complete, nevertheless they had to proceed to arrange a date. 
Shortly after the hearing date was offered, a total of some 15 lever arch files were received 
from the Trust, although since then further documents have been both requested and 
received and the documentation is still not regarded as complete. 

The defendant's solicitors indicated that they could not agree with the time estimate, then of 
seven days, because they had not yet seen properly formulated allegations but they did not 
specifically agree or disagree with the proposed date. That date has since been fixed as the 
hearing date and the GMC wish to maintain that date. The defendant's attitude to the date is 
that he is only too keen to have as early a hearing as possible but is not prepared to commit 
himself until the formal charges and the evidence that he has to meet have been served. 

On 1st May 2002 the IOC reviewed the question of conditions for a sixth time and gave the 
GMC permission to apply to the High Court. The conditions, as varied on that occasion, 
were as follows: 

"1. you shall restrict your medical practice to staff grade positiOns in 
obstetrics and gynaecology in NHS hospitals under the supervision of a 
consultant(s); 

2. you shall not accept the offer of any locum post of less than three months' 
duration; 

3. you shall ensure that a report is provided on your performance by the 
supervising consultant(s) prior to the review before the IOC; 

4. you shall notify all current employers and potential employers at the time 
of application, whether for paid or voluntary employment, of these conditions 
and of the matters referred to the GMC; 

5. you shall notify the Registrar of the GMC of any posts you undertake." 

On that occasion the continuation of any conditions was firmly opposed by the defendant. 
The present conditions expire, as I have indicated, on 15th July. 

I summarise the issues broadly. The claimant's submission is that the imposition of the 
conditions is justified, both in the public interest and the defendant's interest, until at least 
the hearing before the PCC has taken place. The defendant's submissions, set out clearly in 
counsel's skeleton argument and his oral submissions, can conveniently be adopted from the 
paragraphs at page 3 of his skeleton argument. The defendant submits that, in order to 
succeed, the GMC must demonstrate a good reason for the delay that has necessitated the 
application. Secondly, he says that the evidence does not disclose a good reason and the 
application should be refused. Thirdly, the application should also be refused in the light of 
the failure by the GMC to inform the defendant of the charges against him and, adds 
counsel, in all the circumstances. The defendant relies both on Article 6 of the European 
Convention on Human Rights and on the court's general discretion. 

I turn first, in relation to the defendant's submissions, to Article 6. Article 6(1) guarantees 
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a right to a trial "within a reasonable time". I accept first of all on the authorities that this is 
an independent and free-standing right, the enforcement of which does not depend upon 
establishing prejudice. The principal authority for that proposition is the decision of the 
House of Lords in Porter v Magill [2002] 1 All ER 465. These proceedings are civil 
proceedings. In civil proceedings time runs once proceedings are commenced. On the 
authority of Konig v Federal Republic of Germany [1980] 2 EHRR 170, although time runs 
from the commencement of proceedings, one has to look elsewhere for a decision as to when 
time begins to run. In that connection the authority, as far as this court is concerned, must be 
the Attorney General's Reference (No 2 of 2001) [2001] WLR 1877. That was of course 
a criminal case, in which the Court of Appeal Criminal Division, presided over by the Lord 
Chief Justice, was considering Article 6 in the context of applications to stay proceedings for 
abuse of process. At paragraph 11 the Lord Chief Justice cited the European Court of 
Human Rights' decision in Deweer v Belgium [1980] 2 EHRR 439, in which the court had 
said this: 

"'(a) "Criminal charge" is an "autonomous" concept which must be 
understood within the meaning of the Convention. (b) The term has 
a "substantive" rather than a "formal" meaning. (c) On the facts, the court 
held the proceedings against the applicant had constituted a "criminal charge" 
which could be defined as "the official notification given to an individual by 
the competent authority of an allegation that he has committed a criminal 
offence"."' 

32. He further quoted the European Court as saying this at page 459: 

33. 

34. 

"'There accordingly exists a combination of concordant factors conclusively 
demonstrating that the case has a criminal character under the Convention. 
The "charge" could, for the purposes of Article 6( 1 ), be defined as the official 
notification given to an individual by the competent authority of an allegation 
that he has committed a criminal offence. In several decisions and opinions 
the Commission has adopted a test that appears to be fairly closely related, 
namely, whether "the situation of the [suspect] has been substantially 
affected".'" 

The Lord Chief Justice himself went on at paragraph 13 to say this: 

"The approach that we have indicated to the question of when a person is 
charged is important in relation to what was contended before the judge in 
this case. It was contended before the judge that there had taken place an 
interrogation of the defendants and it was said that this constituted the charge. 
We disagree with that view. In the ordinary way an interrogation or an 
interview of a suspect by itself does not amount to a charging of that suspect 
for the purpose of the reasonable time requirement in Article 6(1). We do not 
consider it would be helpful to seek to try and identify all the circumstances 
where it would be possible to say that a charging has taken place for the 
purpose of article 6(1), although there has been no formal charge. We feel 
that the approach indicated by the authority that we have cited clearly 
expresses the position and we are content to leave the matter in that way." 

That was, as I have said, a criminal case. Nevertheless, the authorities indicate that, in 
proceedings such as the present, the court should take as the starting date the date that would 
be adopted in a criminal case. 
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35. 

36. 

37. 

.38. 

In the light of that the claimant argues that the correct date is the date of the Rule 6 Letter, 
namely 4th October 2001. The defendant argues that the crucial date should be regarded as 
12th January 2001, when the IOC first made its order for interim conditional registration. It 
was submitted by counsel that from that date the defendant was substantially affected by the 
proceedings. In analogous criminal proceedings an interview, which may be said 
substantially to affect a defendant, is not to be regarded as the making of a charge, and it 
seems to me that such preliminary matters as a restraint order or the release on bail with 
conditions but prior to charge should fall under the same heading. It therefore does not 
follow in my view that 12th January2001, although it resulted in an order for interim 
conditional registration, is the starting date to take. In my view, the submissions on behalf of 
the claimant are correct, namely that the Rule 6 Letter of 4th October 200 1 should be taken 
as the starting date. 

It is submitted on behalf of the defendant that any time after October in which there was 
a delay before attempting to fix the date of the hearing is without justification. He also 
submits that any delay caused by the Trust is delay which I should consider, bearing in mind 
that the Trust is a public authority. That submission I accept. My conclusion, however, is 
that, if one examines the timetable, there is no such delay as to amount to a breach of 
Article 6. Indeed, if one takes as an alternative the date 12th January 2001, there is no such 
delay even on that basis. In my view, some of the delays resulting from the receipt of 
Complaint 4 in April2001 explain the lapse of time, some six months or so, until the Rule 6 
Letter. There is no doubt that the Trust was dilatory in providing records and in due course it 
was necessary quite plainly for the GMC to grasp the nettle and to decide whether to proceed 
despite the absence of the record. In fact, in relation to Complaint 2, they did so and wrote 
the Rule 6 Letter on 4th October 2001, although Complaint 4 had not yet been sufficiently 
crystallised. 

If one examines the events immediately after 4th October 200 1, there were matters which 
properly required the attention of the GMC and its solicitors. They plainly needed to 
consider the Trust's decision, revoked after less than a month, to investigate Complaint 4. 
They plainly needed to consider the defendant's response to the Rule 6 Letter. In my view 
the instruction of solicitors on 7th December 2001 was reasonably prompt. Those solicitors, 
without undue delay, took up the question of the absence of documents and without undue 
delay decided that the date had to be fixed, as indeed it was, some time after its offer on 
3rd April. 

I agree that, with hindsight, it is perfectly possible to see how nettles should have been 
grasped somewhat sooner than they were and I accept that months here and there could, with 
hindsight, have been shaved off the timetable. Looking at it broadly, some three months or 
so might have been saved. But it does not in my view follow, even if on analysis the delay is 
open to some criticism, whether with or without hindsight, that a hearing within a reasonable 
time has been denied and that therefore there is a breach of Article 6. This case as a whole 
was never allowed to go to sleep, and the impression one gains from the timetable is of the 
GMC conscientiously pursuing procedures. Those procedures inevitably require some time 
but are designed to protect medical practitioners. 

39. Criticism is made because reference to an expert was not made in 2001, but was only made, 
it appears, some time much later, in 2002. That criticism, although it has some merit, does 
not appear actually to have delayed the timetable so far. 

40. I have said that I bear in mind the dilatory nature of the Trust's supply of documents. 
Nevertheless, as I have indicated, the GMC have conscientiously tried to obtain documents 
and eventually did grasp the nettle, without in my view waiting an unreasonably long time, 
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to proceed without such documents as they already had. 

41 . In deciding whether there has been a failure to provide a hearing within a reasonable time, 
I look at the whole period, I take an overall view, and in my view no breach of Article 6 has 
been made out. It is therefore not necessary to consider what the conclusion would be if 
there had been a breach of Article 6, if the hearing on 7th October 2002 had clearly been 
shown not to be a hearing within a reasonable time. In Porter the question of the effect of 
a breach of Article 6 was not dealt with and in my view the best authority, as things stand, 
for the effect of a violation of Article 6 is the holding of Simon Brown LJ in R v 
Court Martial Administration Officer, ex parte Jordan, decided on 27th July 1999: 

42 . 

43. 

" ... the Strasbourg caselaw is not to be understood as laying down a principle 
that whenever delay is identified of such a character as to involve a violation 
of Article 6, that fact of itself necessarily precludes there being a fair trial 
with the result that any outstanding criminal process must immediately be 
discontinued." 

Having decided that there has been no breach of Article 6, I must still examine the question 
of delay overall. Although under Article 6 the starting point is either January 2001 
or October 2001, it seems to me that, under the court's general discretion, the whole period 
since the matters first arose in 1999 must be considered. If, for example, a complaint were 
made and the GMC did not properly or rapidly investigate it, that would be something that, 
although it might not be a violation of Article 6, the court must consider. In my view, if one 
looks at the whole period, there is no delay which should lead the court to refuse an 
extension on that ground. The period from September 1999 until October 2000 is explained, 
as I have indicated, by the fact that the Panel's report was awaited. That was a perfectly 
rational and sensible decision. Between October 2000 and April 200 I the timetable is 
explained first of all by necessary and proper processing of the case and then by some delay 
caused by the receipt of Complaint 3. As to the period after April 2001, I have dealt with 
that in connection with the Article 6 submissions. 

Looking at the period overall, I must note that, after the receipt of Complaint 2 on 
23rd September 1999, the hearing was first notified to the defendant on 3rd April 2002 for 
a hearing now fixed for 7th October 2002. I fully understand how such a period must appear 
to the defendant, who wishes these matters to be cleared up. I accept that the particular 
allegations individually are not especially complex, but the case has been made somewhat 
complex by the receipt of further complaints. It is quite plain that there has been no delay by 
the IOC, nor has the IOC failed in its duty properly to keep the conditions under review. As 
to delays by the Trust, I have accepted that those are relevant. With maximum cooperation 
from the Trust, the GMC could no doubt, as I have indicated before, have shaved a few 
months off the total time taken. It does not follow that it would be wrong for the hearing to 
take place or for conditions to be extended meanwhile until the 7th October. 

44. I bear in mind also the evidence of the GMC that in the year 2000 there was a huge increase 
in the number of complaints received, a threefold increase. Steps were taken to deal with 
that increase, but in the short-term that provides some additional reason why matters could 
not proceed more quickly than they did. I find that delay is not in this case a good reason for 
refusing an extension. 

45. I look at other matters. There is complaint about the lack of a formal Notice of Inquiry and 
the lack therefore of formal charges. It is proposed by the GMC that there will be service of 
evidence and formal charges some six to eight weeks before the hearing date, longer than the 
minimum required but, it is said, usual in a case of the present kind. I am of course 
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46. 

47. 

proceeding on the assumption that the timetable will be maintained and that the defendant 
will then receive what he is entitled to. There is no reason in my view to suppose that he will 
be taken by surprise as to the nature of the allegations against him. If he were to be, then he 
would have remedies, such as an application for a stay or an application for an adjournment. 
But today I must proceed on the basis that that will not occur. I bear in mind the submission 
on the defendant's behalf that of course, not only has he had the matter hanging over his 
head, but there remains uncertainty in particular as to whether Complaint 4 will form part of 
the proceedings in October. 

If I look at section 41 A, the public interest plainly has to be considered. The other side of the 
coin, however, is the effect of the conditions upon the defendant and I accept that such 
orders may have serious consequences for medical practitioners. I have the benefit of 
a statement made by the defendant, and his evidence is that he has been prevented from 
obtaining work, in particular by the condition as to supervision. The only work he has 
obtained has been unpaid work. It is submitted on behalf of the defendant, although he does 
not mention this in his statement, that he would, if that condition in particular was removed, 
be able to obtain private work. He points out rightly that if he does not carry out his work as 
a gynaecologist and obstetrician, he will become, as he says, increasingly deskilled. I fully 
accept that that is a real consideration. On the other hand, the GMC points out that the 
defendant has been receiving his salary and continues to do so. Although the second appeal 
against his dismissal has been rejected, he is appealing to the Secretary of State and his 
dismissal has therefore not become final. I accept of course that he must have lost the 
income from his private practice, although I do not know any figures. The GMC also 
submits that his dismissal from the Trust (now upheld by an independent panel, although 
subject to the appeal to the Secretary of State), plus the original Panel findings, plus the 
process of the GMC itself, would have made it extremely difficult for him to obtain a post, 
even unpaid, for more than a short period. In my judgment, his prospects, even in the 
absence of conditions, of obtaining a post within the next few months are poor, but I do 
accept that the conditions, added to those other matters that I have referred to, make 
obtaining work virtually impossible. 

My conclusions then are these. It is plainly in the public interest that these conditions be 
imposed: the defendant has been found to be at fault in the way I have described by an 
independent panel in relation to Complaint 2; in addition, he has been dismissed by his 
employer as a result, on the second occasion, of an independent recommendation. I bear in 
mind that it is in the defendant's interests as well that he should not practise without 
supervision if those criticisms of him are valid. I bear in mind the lapse of time and the 
conclusions I have reached in relation to delay. I bear in mind the adverse effect of the 
conditions in practice on the defendant. I also bear in mind that the hearing is now three 
months ahead, in October. I have ignored in what I have said that on 5th July 2002 yet 
another set of complaints, Complaint 5, has been received from the Trust and that those 
matters appear to be old matters which have not previously been brought to the attention of 
the GMC. It is quite clear that I should ignore Complaint 5 and assume that such a complaint 
will not hold up any hearing in October. 

48. In all the circumstances, I conclude that there must be an extension of the conditional 
registration. No specific changes in the conditions are submitted and I should therefore adopt 
the conditions as most recently set out by the IOC. 

49. There remains the question of the period of conditions. I assume a hearing in October. At the 
end of that hearing, presently estimated as a precaution at 15 days, either the conditions will 
fall away or be superseded by an adverse finding against the defendant. I am not prepared to 
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order an extension on the assumption that there could be any postponement of the whole 
hearing. If for any reason 7th October cannot be maintained as a date on which the defendant 
can fairly be heard by the PPC, then there would be, in my view, a completely new situation, 
which would require, if necessary, a consideration of a further application. However, I am 
prepared to allow for some adjournment of part of the hearing. It is not unknown for 
hearings not to be completed and for there to be difficulties in reconvening such a hearing of 
the committee, bearing in mind its composition. It is always possible that there will be some 
meritorious reason for the adjournment of part of the hearing and a consequent failure to 
complete it in October. It seems to me that if there was unfortunately to be such an 
adjournment, it would be wrong to impose on the parties the need to come back to the court 
and I therefore shall order the extension until 31st January 2003. Subject to any submissions, 
the order will then be that the order for interim conditional registration should be extended 
from 15th July 2002 until 31st January 2003. 

MS LANG: I am obliged. I make an application for costs. Could I hand up a few documents that I 
would like to refer to in the course of that application. (Handed) 

The first point I make is that Mr Pembrey is supported by the Medical Defence Union and therefore 
any order for costs will be met by them. Secondly, Mr Pembrey was warned in correspondence from 
the GMC that an application for costs would be made if he resisted the application for an extension 
and if the GMC was successful. That is the letter of 3rd April. It is the penultimate paragraph on the 
second page. 

MR JUSTICE CRANE: Yes. 

MS LANG: Then again on 13th May, the second paragraph. My Lord, although the C applied for 
the maximum period of 12 months and your Lordship has granted a period of less than that, my 
submission is that that should not affect the order for costs because the parties could have reached 
agreement for an extension for a lesser period than 12 months. 

MR JUSTICE CRANE: Was that ever canvassed on either side? 

MS LANG: It was canvassed by me to Mr Moon and he said he would take instructions on the 
matter, but his instructions were to oppose any extension. I had in mind to agree something around 
the October date. My Lord, I invite you to make a summary assessment of costs, and there is 
a schedule which has been served and been handed up to your Lordship . 

MR JUSTICE CRANE: Yes, I think I have seen it before actually, but perhaps I did not look at it in 
detail then. 

MS LANG: There is now an updated statement on the last page of the bundle which just takes 
account of the additional costs incurred as a result of today's hearing and also -- the time estimate 
was originally three hours and so there has been some increase in solicitors' costs to reflect that. 

MR JUSTICE CRANE: So what you are applying for is the total of the two? 

MS LANG: Yes, which is £10,742.79, which is not written down anywhere. 

MR JUSTICE CRANE: I will hear Mr Moon in a moment on principle. I was somewhat concerned, 
I must say -- these are matters of detail -- at the bulk of the documentation that was submitted for 
a hearing of this kind. In fact, quite apart from my comments, it was all done in triplicate for reasons 
that I will now hear about. 
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MS LANG: Because on the last two occasions when applications have been listed by the 
Administrative Court they have directed that it should be heard by two judges and so we had to put 
in one for each judge and then always one extra for the court office. The Administrative Court must 
presumably have now changed its mind to the view that these applications are fit to be heard by one 
judge. This is a relatively new procedure and so everyone is feeling their way, but that is why. 

MR JUSTICE CRANE: Yes, I see. What about the bulk of the documentation? 

MS LANG: There are always difficult judgments to be made here. The really big document is part 1 
of the Inquiry Report, and we agonised about whether to put that in or not, and in the end I felt that, 
if all your Lordship had was my summary of what that report said and the original document was 
not before you, then, if there was any issue about the accuracy of what I had put, there was nothing 
to refer to, and of course in fact Mr Pembrey was not very happy with my summary. 

MR JUSTICE CRANE: I suppose the other major documentation is the IOC hearings. 

MS LANG: Yes. 

• MR JUSTICE CRANE: Again, I see why on reflection they might have needed to be --

• 

MS LANG: Yes, the letters that are sent out from the IOC giving a decision are fairly bald and one 
really gets much more a sense of what the issues were before the IOC, particularly in relation to the 
wording of conditions, when one looks at the transcript. 

MR JUSTICE CRANE: I think on reflection --

MS LANG: So it was a difficult judgment call but I would say that preparing the photocopied 
bundles is not the bulk of the costs. 

MR JUSTICE CRANE: I said those were matters of detail. Let me hear what Mr Moon says. 

MR MOON: First, the GMC would have had to have made this application anyway because of 
course it is required do so under the Act and so it would inevitably incur some costs in making the 
application. The second point, which is really related to that, is that of course the court, under 
section 6 of the Human Rights Act, would have had to have considered the human rights' 
implications anyway. Of course, the bulk of the argument is really related to Article 6. So, on any 
view substantial costs would have been incurred, whether or not Mr Pembrey had resisted. 

The third point is that, of course, the GMC has not been successful and I must say there may have 
been some misunderstanding between my learned friend and I, but I understood my friend to say 
earlier this week that she did not have instructions to pursue anything other than 12 months. It is 
quite right that I did not have instructions to offer less, but I did understand my friend to tell me that 
she was pursuing the 12 months, and she has been unsuccessful in that. 

MR JUSTICE CRANE: It does not sound the sort of discussion between counsel which we need to 
analyse in detail. It sounds as if there may have been sensible words, but it is quite plain there was 
no firm proposal on either side to compromise the length of time. 

MR MOON: My Lord, the first time it was put forward as being possible by the GMC was when 
Ms Lang was on her feet yesterday. 

MR JUSTICE CRANE: So what do you say? I see the point that an application would be needed 
anyway and that the defendant was in no way responsible for that. What do you say I should order? 
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MR MOON: My primary position is no order as to costs. My fallback position is that a proportion 
of these costs would have been incurred anyway. 

My Lord, I do have a fourth point, which I have not made, which is this. As I understand my Lord's 
judgment, there is a period of about three months where, with hindsight, some of the delay could 
have been shaved off, and that is a matter that my Lord may wish to take into account. 

MR JUSTICE CRANE: I do not regard that as a serious criticism. In almost any case with hindsight 
you can shave the timetable. Looking back, that is the point I was making. 

MR MOON: Coming back to my broader submission, it is primarily no order as to costs. If you are 
against me on that, half the costs that have been put forward in the schedule. 

MR JUSTICE CRANE: Thank you. (Inaudible) 

MS LANG: Yes, the position is that in the 12 applications that there have been so far, ten have been 
resolved with the consent of the doctor. 

MR MOON: My Lord, I am so sorry. I am not in a position to gainsay these matters. Ms Lang has 
not told me that until this moment and I am afraid I just cannot accept that sort of--

MR JUSTICE CRANE: Let us see what conclusions she draws from it. Why is it relevant? 

MS LANG: What happens when a doctor consents is that, yes, the GMC through Field Fisher 
Waterhouse have to make an application to the court, but it is dealt with on the papers, and therefore 
particulars of claim and the claim form and the witness statement in fairly short form are lodged and 
the consent order is signed by both parties. 

MR JUSTICE CRANE: That is ifthere is actually a consent order. 

MS LANG: Yes, drafted by Field Fisher Waterhouse. It is sent to the--

MR JUSTICE CRANE: I can see that. 

MS LANG: -- doctor and it is signed, and then presumably a judge is asked to look at the matter and 
the order is made . 

• MR JUSTICE CRANE: I am not sure that is really relevant. 

MS LANG: Can I just develop the point? It is about the costs incurred. Mr Moon was kind enough 
to mention yesterday that he wanted to take this point and so overnight we have considered, well, 
what costs would we have incurred had this been dealt with by consent? So, yes, we would have had 
to make the application, but we would not have had to prepare for a court hearing and instruct 
counsel and come to court. So that is essentially the difference that is caused by it being contested. 
Obviously, that is quite a detailed exercise, which I am happy to go through now if your Lordship 
wishes, or your Lordship might wish to refer it to a costs judge for a detailed assessment. But the 
principle is that it is very different: they would not have needed to instruct counsel; obviously, no 
one would have needed to attend a court hearing; and the degree of preparation, particularly in this 
case where delay was raised and therefore we had to do a very detailed chronology and a second 
witness statement dealing with, point by point, the history of the case -- the costs are very different, 
if I can give you the figures. The total costs figure, as I have said to your Lordship, is £10,742.79. 
These figures include that. The costs of the contested hearing are £8,972.15. The costs of 
proceeding with Mr Pembrey's consent would have been £1, 770.64. So we say it is nearly £9,000 
that has been incurred as a result of this contested hearing. So at the very least those are the costs 
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that we seek. 

MR JUSTICE CRANE: There you are drawing a distinction between a consent order on paper, 
rather than an unopposed order in court. 

MS LANG: That is just not obviously the way it has proceeded m the past, an unopposed 
application --

MR JUSTICE CRANE: Can I tell you what I am inclined to do? I follow the costs would have been 
a great deal less -- but for the moment doubt your figures -- than if it had been a consent order. They 
would plainly have been more than that if there had been an application in court without consent but 
simply unopposed (inaudible). 

MS LANG: You mean with the defendant not attending? 

MR JUSTICE CRANE: Not attending or just indicating that he did not oppose the application, an 
attitude I can understand in the circumstances, and in addition it seems to me relevant to note that, 
although ultimately I have decided that you can justify the delay-- if one puts hindsight aside, you 
can justify it -- nevertheless, many of the reasons for that will not have been apparent to the 
defendant until they were set out and thus required justification. So, although they ultimately have 
been unsuccessful, I am not sure I would regard his opposition as being, as it were, totally 
unreasonable or capricious. I am rather inclined for that reason to order him to pay half the costs on 
the basis that you have put forward. 

MS LANG: My Lord, if that is your Lordship's ruling, I will say no more. I am not sure if your 
Lordship is inviting me to comment? 

MR JUSTICE CRANE: I am, yes. 

MS LANG: I simply say this, that, given the past history of this case, which your Lordship has 
found not to involve unreasonable delay, the fact that the hearing is listed for October and that we 
are now in July meant that the prospects of any court refusing to grant the extension were slim. If 
the GMC were coming to court and saying, "We have not fixed the PCC hearing," or the PCC 
hearing was going to be in a year's time, it would be a different story, but ultimately my best point 
was that the hearing was so soon and really that extending the conditions from now until October 
would make a marginal impact on Mr Pembrey's personal position, and it is really for that reason at 
the end of the day that, in my view, Mr Pembrey was doomed to fail, and his lawyers should have 
advised him of that. Maybe they did. But it was not a strong application and we submit a great deal 
of time and money has been taken up unnecessarily. 

MR JUSTICE CRANE: A great deal of time and money has been taken up but -- yes, I think in all 
the circumstances there should be an order that he pays half the costs. 

MR MOON: My Lord, can I with great diffidence ask for permission to appeal? With the greatest of 
diffidence I possibly can muster. 

MR JUSTICE CRANE: You can certainly ask. In my view these are matters of detail eminently 
suitable for a first instance judge to decide and I do not regard there as being in the ultimate analysis 
any point of principle arising. 
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On 1 October 2004 the Interim Order Committee of the GMC considered whether it 
was necessary for the protection of members of the public or was otherwise in the 
public interest or in your own interests to make an Order under Section 41A(1) of the 
Medical Act 1983 as amended (the Act). 

You were present at the meeting and were represented by Mr Charles Foster, 
Counsel, instructed by the Medical Defence Union. 

At the conclusion of the proceedings of the Interim Orders Committee in your .case 
on 1 October 2004 the Chairman announced the Committee's determination as 
follows: 

"Dr Barton: The Committee has carefully .considered all the information 
before it today, including the statement dated 30 September 2004 made by 
Detective Chief Superintendent Watts of the Hampshire Constabulary, the 
submissions made by Mr Henderson, QC on behalf of the General Medical 
Council and the submissions made by Mr Foster on your behalf. 

The Committee has determined that it is not satisfied that it is necessary for 
the protection of members of the public, in the public interest or in your own 
interests to make an order in accordance with Section 41A of the Medical Act 
1983, as amended. 

In reaching its decision the Committee has noted that the ponce investigation 
Is at present ongoing and that you have not as yet, been arrested or charged 
with any offence. The Committee has taken into account the new material 
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before it today but it is of the opinion that this taken wtlh the information 
tmfore the IOC at previous hearings is insufficient to justify the imposition of 
an interim order. The statement provided by Hampshire ConstabularY 
provides little substantive information and the Committee is unable to place 
sufficient weight on the supporting documentation. 

The Committee has taken into account that no concerns have boon revealed 
about your work in General Practice. The Committee has also noted that you 
have made a voluntary undertaking to Fareham and 'Gosport Primary Care 
Trust regarding the prescnbing of opiates and bentodia.z-epines. 

Notification of this decision will be served upon you; in accordance with the 
Committee's Procedure Rules." 

Yours sincerely 
·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~ 

Code A 

cc: lan Barker, Medical Defence Union 

Protecting patients, 

f]uiding doctors 

2 



Your reference 

In reply please quote NVIPH/2000/2047 

R<&g:imemd Ctmrity Mo.100921S 
Please address your reply to the Committee Section FPD 

8 October 2004 

Mr lan Piper 
Chief Executive 
Fareham & Gosport. PCT 
Unit 180 Fareham Reach 
166 Fareham Road 
Gosport 
Hampshire 
P0130FH 

Dear Mr Piper 

Dr Jane Ann BARTON 
GMC Registration No: r·-·-·co(ie·-A-·-·] 

L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·i 

I am writing to you in connection with Or Barton. 

GMC1 00943-0629 

GENERAL 
A.\EDICAL 
COUNCIL 
Protet:tin9 patients, 
aui:dina doctors 

The GMC's Interim Orders Committee (IOC) considered the-case of 
Dr Barton at its meeting on 7 October 2004. 

Or Barton attended the meeting and was legally represented. 

After considering submissions from the.GMC's legal representatives and also 
from Or Barton's legal representatives, the IOC considered that it was not 
necessary for the protection of the members of the public, in the public 
interests or in Dr Barton's own interests to make an order affecting her 
registration. 

Yours sincerely 
··-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·· 
i i 
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Your reference 

1n reply please quote NVIPHf200012047 

R~gl~iKI Charity No. 1 O~t21® 
Please addre3s your reply to the Committee Section fPD 

8 October 2004 

GENEI\.A.L 
Jv\EDICAL 
co·uNCIL 

Detective Chief Inspector D Willlams 
Fareham Police Station 
Quay Street 
Fareham 
Hampshire 
P0160NA 

Dear DCI Williams 

I am writing to you in connection with Dr Barton. 

Protecting patients, 
euidina doctors 

The GMC's Interim Orders Committee (IOC} considered the case of 
Dr Barton at its meeting on 7 October 2004. 

Dr Barton attended the meeting and was legally represented. 

After considering submisslons from the GMC's legal representatives and atso 
from Dr Barton's legal representatives, the lOC considered that it was not 
necessary for the protection of the members of the public, in the pubUc 
interests or in Or Barton's own interests to make an order affecting her 
registration. 

,._._Vnun-::..s~:inr..erP.JY..._., 

I code AI 
[_COiiliiiittiie-secl 

r-·-·-·-·-c-<>Cie-·A-·-·-·-·-·l 
L-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·J 
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-emai! gmc:((i::gnK·uk. org www.gm<>ll k. org 
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Plea,§QJ!.~t9.r.9_§.~_.Y.:2_~Lrf!P,lY to the Committee Section FPD 
Fax i Code A i 

L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-! 

7 October 2004 

By E~mail h,-, gmc~info@doh.gsi.gov.uk 

Barbara Carter 
NHS Executive 
HRDNEIB 
Roorn 2N 35A 
Ouany House 
Leeds LS2 7UE 

Dear Mrs Carter 

GMC1 00943-0631 

GENER.f\ . .l 
MEI)l.CAL 
COUNCl.L 
Protectinf] patknts, 

lJl1idin8 doctol"s 

! am writing to confirm the decisions taken by the GMC's Interim Orders Committee 
at its meeting on 7 October 2004. The decisions were as follows: 

Name of respondent doctor: BARTON, Jane 
Registration Number: c~:~:~~~i~~:E~:J_·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 
Registered qualifications: 
Registered address: 

Code A 

Decision~ The Committee <.xmsldered the case of Dr Barton and directed that no 
order should be rnade in relation to his registration. 

Code A 

Committee Section 

Direct Dial : 
E-mai!: 

:-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-i 
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30 September 2004 

Mr !an Barker 
Medical Defence Union 
230 B!ackfrlars Hoad 
London 
SE1 8PJ 

Dear Mr Barker 

GMC1 00943-0632 

G.EN.EI\AL 
fv\_E.DI<::.AL 
COUNCIL 
Pmtecdn,q patien£s, 
guiding doctors 

Dr Jane Barton --Interim Orders Cmnmittee (IOC) 7 October 2004 

Thank you for your letter of 27 September 2004 in which you request that the 
Chairman of the !OC consider postponing the scheduled hearing of Dr Barton's case 
in accordance with Rule 7(1) of the Cornmittee's Hu!es .. 

! can confirm that the Chairman of the Committee considered your request and that 
he did not accede to it. 

The Chairman in considering this request considered the nature and purpose of the 
!OC, which is namely, to determine whether interim action is required to be taken 
against the registration of a doctor who may pose a risk to the public, the public 
interest or their own interests and in fu!fl!!ing this function it is considered that the 
Committee should meet as soon as practicable whHst bearing in mind the need to 
balance the consequences for tt·1e practitioner of the imposition of an interim order 
and to ensure that the doctor is afforded the opportunity to attend any hearing and 
be represented, although not necessarily by the Counsel of their choice. 

The Chairman took account of the Council's letter notifying Dr Barton of the 
forthcoming hearing and the timetable contained therein and in reaching his decision 
considered that the date of 7 October 2004, 

In reaching his decision the Chairman determined that whilst unfortunate that Or 
Barton's ·chosen Counsel is not aval!able, there was stm sufficient tirne to instruct 
fresh Counsel to attend and make representations. lt is the Council's .intention to 
dispatch a copy of aU the papers in the case on 30 September 2004, providing Dr 
Barton witll 7 days in which to prepare a defence. lt was the opinion of the Chairman 
that this was sufficient time in which to fully instruct new Counsel to prepare such a 
defence. The Chairman further considered that the Council's letter of 24 September 
2004 put Dr Barton on notice tt1at the hearing would be taking place on ?October 
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In al! the circumstances, the Chairman having taken into account your letter of 2'7 
September 2004 and balanced the information contained within against the reasons 
for Or Barton's referral considered that, it was important in the public interest that Dr 
Barton's case be heard as soon as possible. 

The hearing scheduled to take place on 7 October 2004 will take place as listed and 
Dr Bation is invited to appear before the IOC at 09:30 on 7 October 2004 at the 
General Chiropractic Council, 44 Wicklow Street, London~ WC1X 9HL if you she 
so wishes, to address the Committee on whether such an order should be made in 
relation to her registration. 

You are invited to submit observations on the case in writing. Any observations will 
be circulated to the IOC before they consider your case. Your observations should 
be marked for my attention. You are further invited to state in writing whether you 
propose to attend the meeting, whether Or Barton wiH attend and whether she will be 
represented by Counselj and if so, by whom. 

The !OC normally meets in private but Dr Barton may if she wishes, under the 
provisions of w!e 9 of the Procedure Rules, direct that the meeting should be held in 
public. 

lt is open to you to apply for a further postponement under the terms of Rule 7(1) of 
the Committee's Procedure Rules and further it is open to you to apply for an 
adjournment to the Committee as convened on the day of the hearing as prescribed 
by Rule 7(2) of the Rules. 

The Secretariat having spol<en with those that represent the Council also considered 
the other matters that were raised in your letter of 27 September 2004. 

With regard to your point ref}arding Rule 5(1 )bit is the opinion of the Council that the 
letter dated 24 September gave the following brief statement of the matters which 
appear to raise the relevant question set out in Rule 5(1 )b: 

Tfm President has reached this decision as he was ofthe view, after 
considet1ng the information provkifJd by Hampshire Constabulary in 
respect of its enquiries into the deat11s of a number of patients at 
Gospott War Memotial Hospital, that the information was such that the 
Committee should be invited to consider whether it is necessary for the 
protection of members of the public, or othetwise be in the public interest 
for your registration to be restn'cted whilst Hampshire Constabulary's 
enquiries and any action msultthg frorn those enquiries is resolvecl. 

Further, tile Council submits that its letter of 24 September also gives a full 
explanation as to when Dr Barton can expect to have disclosure of the 
information to be considered by the Comrnittee, and what information she can 
expect to be disclosed. The Council is mindful of the provisions of Rule 5(3) but 
it is not of the view that it's letter contravened those provisions. The letter states 
that: 

ProtccdnlJ pot icnts, 
guiding doctors 2 
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The GMC is in the process of clarifying with the Police the level of 
riisclosure that can take place before the lOG. Once we have done so 
we will disclose to you a copy of all the information that will be put before 
the IOC. You should expect this disclosure of information by 30 
September 2004. 

The clarification with the Police is in respect of what information the CPS 
determines can be disclosed to the GMC. The Police are fully aware that any 
information disclosed to the GMC and subsequently disclosed to any of its 
Committees must also be disclosed to Dr Barton. The Council will disclose to 
Or Barton al! information that is to be put before the IOC. 

! hope that his letter provides sufficient information for your needs. However, if I can 
assist further, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Code A 

Interim Orders Committee Secretariat 

Protectin.q poticnts, 
<
1
m.idirw doctors 
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aO SeptHrnber 2004 

Mr tan Barker 
Medica! Defence Union 
230 Blackfriars Road 
London 
SEi 8P.J 

Dear Mr Barker 

GMC1 00943-0635 
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J\\EIJICA . .L 
(-:()UNC:IL 
Protecting patients, 
guJdin3 docwrs 

Dr Jane Barton -Interim Orders Committee (IOC) 1 October 2004 

Thank you for your iettHr of 27 September 2004 in which you request that the 
Chairman of the !OC consider postponing the scheduled hearing of Dr Barton's case 
in accordance wlth Rule 7(1) of the Committee's HulHs. 

I can confirm that the Chairman of the Committee considered your request and that 
he did not accede to it. 

The Chairman in considering this request considered the nature and purpose of the 
lOG, which is namely, to determine whether interim action is required to be taken 
against the registration of a doctor who may pose a risk to the public, the public 
interest or their own interests and Jn fulfilling this function it is considered that the 
Committee should meet as soon as practicable whilst bearing in mind the need to 
balance the consequences for the practitioner of tile imposition of an interim order 
and to ensure that the doctor is afforded the opportunity to attend any hearing and 
be represented, although not necessarily by the Counsel of their choice. 

The Chairman took account of the CouncH's letter notifying Or Barton of the 
forthcoming hearing and the tirnetable contained tile rein and in reaching his decision 
considered that the date of 7 October 2004. 

In reaching his decision the Cllairrnan determined that whilst unfortunate that Or 
Barton's chosen Counsel is not available, there was still sufficient time to instruct 
fresh Counsel to attend and make representations. !t is the Council's intention to 
dispatch a copy of all the papers in the case on 30 September 2004, providing Dr 
Barton with 7 days in which to prepare a defence. lt was the opinion of the Chairman 
that this was sufficient tirne in whlch to fully instruct new Counsel to prepare such a 
defence. The Chairman further considered that the Council's letter of 24- September 
2004 put Dr Barton on notice that the hearing would be taking place on ?October 
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ln all the circurnstances, the Chairman having taken into account your letter of 27 
Septernber 2004 and balanced ttle information contained within against the reasons 
for Dr Br-.:Hion's referral considered that, it was important in the public interest that Dr 
Barton's case be heard as soon as possible. 

The hearing scheduled to take place on 7 October 2004 will take place as Hsted and 
Dr 8a1ion is invited to appear before the IOC at 09:30 on 7 October 2004 at the 
General Chiropractic Council; 44 Wicklow Street, Londort1 WC1X 9HL if you she 
so wishes, to address the Committee on whether such an order should be made in 
relation to her registration. 

You are invited to subrnit observations on the case in writing. Any observations will 
be circulated to the IOC before they consider your case. Your observations should 
be marked for rny attention. You are further invited to state in writing whether you 
propose to attend the meeting, whether Dr Barton will attend and whether she will be 
represented by Counsel, and if so, by whom, 

The IOC normally meets in private but Or Barton may if she wishes, under the 
provisions of rule 9 of the Procedure Hules, direct that the meeting should be held in 
public. 

!t is open to you to apply 'for a further postponement under the terms of Rule 7(1) of 
the Committee's Procedure Rules and further it is open to you to apply for an 
adjournment to the Committee as convened on the day of the hearing as prescribed 
by Rule 7(2) of the F~ules. 

The Secretariat having spoken with those that represent the Council also considered 
the other matters that were raised in your letter of 2"7 September 2004. 

VV!th re9ard to your point regarding Rule 5("1 )bit is the opinion of the Council that the 
letter dat(;d 24 September gave the followlng brlef statement of the rnatters which 
appear to raise the relevant question set out in Rule 5(1 )b: 

The President has reached this decision as he was of the view, after 
considering the information provided by Hampshire Constabulary in 
respect of its enquiries into the deaths of a number of patients at 
Go~;port War Memorial Hospital, that the information was such that the 
Cornmittee should be invited to consider whether it is necessary for the 
protection of members of tfie public, or otherwise be in the public interest 
for your registration to be restricted whilst Hampshire Constabulary's 
enquiries and any action resulting from those enquities is resolved. 

Further, the CouncH submits that its letter of 24 September also gives a full 
explanation as to when Dr Barton can expect to have disclosure of the 
information to be considered by the Committee, and what information she can 
expect to be disclosed. The Council is mindful of the provisions of f~ule b(S) but 
it is not of the view that it's letter contravened those provisions. The letter states 
that: 

!·'),.,, 'C' :.,.., "J f' ''fi."'J'"'' ~ ~. )>(.,. _,{.} .. Hb .- (( .. t.:·: 1.-)J 
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The GMG is in the process of clarifying with the Police the level of 
disclosure that can take piEICe before the IOC. Once we have done so 
we will disclose to you a copy of all the information that will be put before 
the JOG. You should expect this disclosure of information by 30 
September 2004. 

The clarification with the Police is in respect of what inforrnation the CPS 
determines can be disclosed to the GMC. The Police are fully aware that any 
information disclosed to the GMC and subsequently disclosed to any of its 
Committees must also be disclosed to Dr Barton. The Council will disclose to 
Or Barton all information that is to be put before the lOG. 

I hope that his letter provides sufficient information for your needs. However, if I can 
assist further, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Yours sincerely 
·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 

Code A 
Interim Orders Committee Secretariat 
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been rnoved hTHH a.n lnten:;;iv;.:: Tn:''lt-<ri('nt {}niL Sh.' wiJl '>'ish thern t:urw:n~ru'<"\' ;:ud <lt d:'l<.'.~ 
w<:.:•:.:b:nd B.t·r f\t~;t !·;;:;:d.iHt;<: nppcJtnu:.it:y tc: ·kok at <UlY ame>l.in.t du;:'!.m:t<:>:r1t~H:.io.n W<Tdd 
lx: on \:l<md;:,>· of nr::xi. wtcek 

:~ ?.:> ~: s~:_r-~· ~/~:~ < .. :·::{ ;:· ~: ;;-~:: -:·:_;;--::·;·: .. ~ ;-:·~;·· -~-{ ;-.: :: .~.f;::·.i:: ;:(:,}~ .{:~:/:;··{~·(·:· { ;.::: i:.::; .!./<.:~ (:'i:.•:· .3/D ( .. -) .:~: ·:d /~;·:· .::~::.l i::/~ /• .. -::~.· ~·:);, -:::: c··.;_.'iJ p .. ~ .. ~.·.· .. ;:.::·.1~.:-:· .:.: ;..::; . i .'.':.,··=·~: i:·.:·: <·l ~~;,:·: .. A::··~: :->"··i-::<(::·.··.': 

(:/ l3(.;}i::.J~ h~-~;;~·:':(:;: ~>H3:0 }~:-}: .H D{: ;.~ .:;:.:;· ;)(.:. i ;::~:·f.:·~·~::'t.·· ~?· :::-::w~ .. i.K::::::. r:::(: -~~-:.;.;_ .. '.•::; .. :: .:;f •:;.:·;;; .il;:r-::.h~~;: :··/ ;:1:.--.' /~fD~/ uf::: u:';: di.:·o·-::.i.if::·~·:·{;·_~- .;;-; .. ,; (:~ .: .~:-:J-j(·.:.i .:.:) ;:;:,.~·· 
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:ln ;H.lditicn to Tk Dart:on's ability or lack of it to f_:onsidi;r such <t significant quantity of 
nwteri.al at this gt;'l[c;(:, i;;adly Counsel pn'viouBly hwtr\lCt<:d fot' Dr Rn~lo.n, fv1x A1an 
,Jenkhw, rt:·nwin;:; unaVfl.ihd:de ·br i::"he hearing on 7U' (kt.<<lwr. I appnx~ial:e l~t owx: thTt
t:he In::.enm Ord<:'n; Conlmit-·;·.e,=; '<Yould not ()n:lill<i.ril:v tk· C{mn=n~ned to l:ab: C\mnsd';~ 
<tvailability into rwc(Yl:nd. Bow<::\T'r'. t.hw rnm:i'm' h~s previously lH•::::n eon:o.ider{'d <-H1 th_rec 
B-ep;=;:rat'-'' oc~cnHio:rw hy th<.~ lntcl'irn (h:-d(~rs Co.t~lmau:,:=~e .... ~ud ~=ubgtanhvely· nn r~~::.di 

occa.si.on, ratht:r than lwing merely by :,=vay uf n;:vir·•v Tht?r<:~ is th(~n):iJn' <'l long 21nd 
;:cdgnifil:ant; histc-r~- fn.Hn '>vhich l wuu1d subnJ.it that: it i::<- de,~irab1e tluti: there slwuld be 
con!:itnLtty of r;::ptT~~<::.lnt;=(tlor:, b:.'li::h fm· DY Bnrkm l·wn<dJ. and imhwd to <Ii~·~;;ist the 
Comm.i.t.t.:.;>:;,•, 

\Vil:h n=+erenu: to th.f.: limitl;;d inLJt'tn;d:inn givPn wilhi.n the ld.t;;·r <'f thf~ 2-f1' Scr;tt'Jnber 
to Dr Ihntnn ;=lbout dw nwtJer .. --whi(:.h ymt 1-HE-'t' kindly quoted lU your lct.:tm' to rrw cf :~0' 1 ' 
Sept<:m~;i:)t~r, :t 1~1 ;_~]cat i::hal: the m<.l!J>:.:r v.::rK::·rn dw (iosport War l\:knlo.r-ial Th>~>Fital. Dr 
.lhrf.:on U'i.lSi.?d ~o have nn::· involv<:'nJ<:::)t: ~vidJ. that b:J.':'{iil:::=d son.w lnng- Ume ngo. lt rnu>:'=i. 
dwrt.:-.ft>n: be U·1<:: C:be that :'In:'<" nu'lit.u~s nl.i<<.z::d by l:h<C' 1-i.;=tmp~:hi_rc ('on:~i:nbulnry .iU'Z:' 

lii;~tDri<:~<:d .. i\;o' hoM lam. awm·e d-' _tl:, tlwre Ln=;; l:H:·n no ;:,xpn,-.;;;~;iun wluLc;cK'VPr uf r;rmccrn 
in 1:d;Hion V) Dr B;=trt.on''s n;c<~:n! pr::;ct;_,:·~~-

f \Vnuld. :ce:~pcctfully 8Ubmlt th:,:d;. thi~< pni.nt l6 higl:,b· reJ.evant in t<.:.Tnl~.< the 
G>n::!,iden=ltion of ti:w pubEc inten:~:< in cnsurmg 1.:hai. n h~u.ring take piNcv vr: .. r.Y r;,=spld.l_y. 
:lt i~' ahn n+::vant in (hat rq~;:rrd tht~.t nn (';:l<':h of th;;; thr(:(: m::otgiolb ,:v-_hfln l:nt<:}rim 
{)nit:~rs Ccrn:unitt:ee ha~; n:wt: h: <X>n.~ddrn' Dr Ba~:'t.on --- on c;.ldl D·C:<..:(Ision 'Nlth rehin~nc:e l:o 
l:he G-o~.;port- \Vnr j\krnorial. no~pii.n1 '''' thi.'~ (\)nlmitt;::(' cnnc+ud.f:d i.hnt )t \'VHS not 
nr:,cc~~i:WXY t:o tun:kf'. an nrde_r aUbz:tlng Dr hiU't<m\< regbt.rrn_:_km. 

/u::c<Jn:l.ingly, tlK:re i& a~: Lr~:;;t l H.rn nwnre {.:fit HO ind\(ntkm th;:d. fh: f)artn;/s pi\~~>ent 
bl:d:-wviota g:vo~·, ;:m.y ohvio-u~~ r.;;=;u;,::<;,: Ln:- (;onq=·rn, ~wd tc tl1<:'; (<xtcnt i.:hat hPr- pre>,-.·inw; 

t:\d.i.vities a~: <1 Prt.\(?titi.<:HWY habr L=;l''n cow3<c:len,d i.n r,,,,hd:i<!H to this \/Pry ho.~:pivd, no 
action hH:-_;; heen hk::.:n by the IOC. lt rnu,=;t sur:·Piy bt: Lht.: caw:' in tho~;n 6_n.~umsLnK:e.s 
thHt tJn:; pubLic irrkrr~d cnuld not r--·~nsGnably br5 ~dv(:t·,>Jy nifected by <'H! adjmr-rn1nent of 
a mere' 'Ner:k tn fr~ciht::>te bc)th the _pn>per co~wlden:~.tJnn of p;,;;pe-r\vnYk and n;~p-re~;>(:nbtiw:l 
by esbbhslwd {\1u1weL 

1 'vouid. he grahdnl :f my furrber npphcnt:lon fill' :)d:J::n.trnnwnt ~.'OI.dd be given urgent 
COJ1B:i d.n-rn -:j G:n.. 
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l. 78 (:< r.,•;,l t .l):.:rtL·ll:d St::';:.:;.::t 

L:nrkn, \V I \V 

AJso hs fax.: r-·-·-·-·-·c-o-cfe-·A·-·-·-·-·-1 
L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~ 

L{::;ndt:r: 
~;[: :6f").} 

Code A 

Furt.b,'r !..<.' tbc l:tk)r th·:Jn l\Lr UyH:1·,n tu Ur D::; n<:m <l 2·:!''' ScpteuJ:>('J', H nd indeed our 
h~ L~p hun-t·~ (:,)nv<:::;~;;:;} t1u.n. tcd;'lY. ()n t:. 1 :::m::ht·:~n dw t: .l t(mi..inur:.- tn ac l: f<:rr J:)r H;:t rtn:n. 

\f'u kn'''''. D :· F\n :·::::::.r; h ::l~' pn.•vif.llt'dy <lppPur::d h' 1 :\i:(:rhn Ord::.' r:~ ('om mitt:;(· 
=::n thtH:· O·:.'{;n;e;.i:)J>:. ()n en=:.·h :.·,cc=i·;:it>n tl:,;• ::::~u:tcu; l':Ji~:ed fL,':vc C::< .. :~enti:'til}' <+ tlv,• 

(in 

rnatv.'.c :w<.\':'c~'·==~n a Lttk c<;nrp'ic< und. cuntinl:;ity of ·n~pr(:,;;.enUJ.h.or:, s<:mH:cv;.·ha:. 
wn:;;;.wJ1y pnrpe~:<:'S of .~:ud: h<~<\t.lng::-, in thi:;.; in::.:tnn~:·e h o.f =.'i<C~Hr iinpcttant'<'-' 
l.ndv<:d. l <vould tc~Tl'-'':.:tfully =•.uhmil l:hi'(t: it \'1-\Jtdd unly l:w r-t'i:>sonablc and. fair for f)r 

I vPry rrrud: regret to i'((l\'i,;<: you th::•:t \Le Jenkin:•. i<c l.rn:.lvailable e>n ';~;,. (ktobe.r. :1 hi-.rve 
n1ade <:'nquine~; l:u 6<:'!:' lf it rnight p('Jssibie hi:s e>::H;>::ing <.~Olnmitlm'nt tn be dealt 
vdth on ,,m(;tlw.r o<.:c~.is.iGn, but understand thk a~; ~<w;ply not pnHsibk. 

1n t.i:w~:·.:· cir<::wn~=t:::'lTl(:f:~':. l v:.,:vuld H.\O<~t gT;'(tcfnl. if ;:·OWll(l.en:t:on <.\Yuld givol tn the 
: . .il:'O\·\~oi.O>l of ;H:! :,=dteY.rwtivc ch:te fnr the l'i(:;•:fin,;; t:hL'> lrl.1H:tcr.. f appreciat<:.: th:'lt t.h{; 
(;<:Jwral \t<.>dkrd Cr:um:J would n.nt ;:,cek to dtd::'lY t!H.' mai.:t;;r D .. :r IHi}. <<tgnif:c;:nlt peJ:lr;d of 
ti>TH.:, l:nll: it l.nay n:·hW<lnt to ;)L:c~f;YYP dial: nt none of fhf' -prc.,:iutr~: three h•H.tiWt,:'l. i.n 
,Jurw ::DOl. VLlJ\:h ~,;U(r:~ ;1nd SFJ.ftl':rnbc:r 20US 'S<'.W (:und\:krcd rJ(:O.'i:'>UiTV by ~:h.:: 
(\mm<itkY~ i::<.' an (in:l<::Y ~~n\:d:.:<.ng .D:· l.hrton·::, ""'t:istnltir.>lL 

~~~~-~pt(:t.n h~.>J' of fbf: J~.>rtl\~co~n-~ng n.g- dJ>t:i~ ':ol: j:tr~rJ-:.:·.ar tn CiJrn.rJly \~/it h F~:ul'L: 
h \l.i \;f' ·;h;;- Ckr::;>n:d \l.1:-cb:nl ('ourwi; (lnl.u:in: {):'\.:[,.'.T'"· ('omnlitt.<::(:) ( P.rtJ(:<:'dW'f:} Ruk:~, 
(h:der ('Jf C:nuw.>J j(l(JO. ·Th<:.: ler::.\~r no:: cnntn.in a brii:d' :;~;Uit::.m.l''·'nt of tbr' .i.natk'r~; 

.::.:DC.~·;.:·;·: 1::··-:'.:.: L;d· ::.~ .:'~:·:. :·::g:::u! /·.:;-· '<.:':·.~,.·· ... ~·{:··.}~~··.:"." !)._:;;:::·:.·:·<' (::::·.::-.':: /. .. i>} {:~;,,, :~?!'"~~.:_: .::::•1 ~::: ....• ·:· .. :2: f~·=:·; .. J.·J;s- •. :;: 

:.:/ tJ~·~:,:::::?:: {:·: .. =~·=·.:=··.:: :A/~1=· ·;·1: .. ;: :{·{f:f:: ..... ~.:.: ·?:':. :: ... >.::::·.: . .;-:u;:.:: ·:(:::.:i:.:(';}:_:'.:. ·:n:,:: i:, .• ::;;.:.:.:.::=- .,·;<:··;·:·~:::.:·;·:;,;)1~:':: :·::j fb.' 

.;.:··h~-:}: ~.::. 0} 1-'~~"'~:·: t·-:·: (/ :'?:.·:: ... ~::.:::.:-:::>:.:::;_:·:: 
;:/{::' i,;;·;; .;/~:;.(P;·~::~::.~\.;':;::· r:•:'i.··"i .;";;· •. ' ;';~.;~;J.;:;.;;: ~.) ;:tc::· 
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Fnnh£~r, Dr l:ku·to:l h~lf.~ n</G yet befn pn;\·ir:k•d \Vif..h :.lny d,)c:.nn<::nt:aunn. Cur:iotk:ly. it 
::::;:~:.';r.n:.< t.o be ;:;ugge~;ted th:,:t ftH:: :i:.".th' of w hn.t d.C:.if:Um{}ll i.:a::.kn -.,,. i.U Lw r.l.i;~:ch.'O':'·f:d kH~ ::;t~lJ to 
bf• n<:,•d Spe(jfie:,d1y, H.l p:n·~.l~THph :3 of th::' lrU::·r frun1 1\tr H:·d.ton it i<; ~;:6d thnt 
tll<.' C\-:H:' ::< tn the: pr<Jee~;::;, ,:Jud:t\i.ng ,,:;tb thf; F\~Li=:.:£; Uw levr-1 of ::li:<r:k:<un; that <}an 
1' pLH.T'. A:< \'i'!U :sill ::q:r~)l'G:~ntc Ruh:• {'; en of ~.he fH'Oeedure ruJe~; requ:reH that the 
H:':gi;~tnn· :'hall ·:;;:·nd H. Pr;:l<:UJ.i.urt<:'•.r f:npi<:•;;;. of :,=my dc,z:ument:~: d i.n ,.-:onnr:etion with 
;,l C:l.:'i<:'.. h i.;'J r.:hend'nJx~ not opP.t'l v·, the G?<":lC tc; be ;;d<:'ctivf.: "' any rL<cl.n:rF:nt -~Tc:,,ivt=d 

:~.houL11-k di~cd{if':ed. 

l n:ak··=' tlt<:'' p•.!im:s in reL=.1Lon to compliam:·e ;;;,:ith H.uk: r, {l) >.md Rule !) (.:;) <W ck~;,n'ly 
thvre: Rn; ·is<cllC<.< to 1'UYJl.ve be!~:n:·e th(= :nai.i::l:'.r can re~lsow.d·Jly p:niC(l(ld rend. 1n tlH.w.<;:: 
CilY:tnn::;t;lnces l:i>O bri!:.f ::djourr;;inent might bt.: ~~ensibL: for aD :·ontCt:Hfll'L 

l wuuld :nn::;t grnt<::fu1 lf <:hi~; q;pheui;c)n cuukl. b\} >;i'H:n ltrgent cnn~:idcr~~tiun ,,·;nd if l 
cHn :).:<<:li.':t. Y·nth t.L:= p:n;',7:~;:~•.m Gf !,my furtlw.r ·!nfi:_;i·nwtLm, indud[n.;t; fu.rl:hm· :.k,Lni:b. r,fi\Tr 
,Jc·nk: n'<' a;,.•:-dlabihty, l will bf: pL:i.lS('d tc :<::J inHTl";di:'ll(J:: 

L rm=;y .=ts:<ist if l n<cnticln now th<J.t. \h: ,h,nkim=: \:Vou.Ll. !x.: Hvnilab1e bcth <m tJ,,,, 1 
'!:Y' , w h::'l: l ·u nd<:•.r:=>iand ~:be !CC' wLL be ;;=ittlng to <:.C>n~:.ick:t <':;'~:~.~:=:": r,;,_~nernHy. 

Code A 

......................................................... ·~~--
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26 August 2004 

Detective Chief Inspector David Williams 
Fareham Police Station 
Quay Street 
Fareham 
Hampshire 
P016 ONA 

Dear DCI Williams 

Operation Rochester -Investigation into Deaths at Gosport War Memorial 
Hospital 

GMC100943-0642 

I write further to our exchange of e-mails and, in particular, your e-mail of 17 August 
2004. Thank you for your continued assistance in this matter. I am very pleased to 
note that, subject to certain conditions, you are in a position to provide us with the 
information you have relating to 19 of the category two cases. 

I confirm that we will review the information you supply and, if appropriate, make an 
application to the Interim Orders Committee. If an application is made to that 
Committee, the doctor and her representatives will be supplied with information upon 
which we intend to rely. The Interim Orders Committee usually sits in private but the 
doctor has a right to insist on a public hearing. lt is rare that a doctor insists on a 
public hearing. There is no indication that the doctor in this case will insist on a public 
hearing, she has not done so at previous hearings and we have no reason to believe 
that her representatives would advise her to do so. 

Publicity about the case is generally outside our control but the GMC shall not 
instigate publicity before or during any criminal trial. 

I acknowledge that statements the GMC takes from witnesses who subsequently 
take part in any trial are discloseable to the defence. I confirm that the GMC will 
liaise with the police and inform you of the identity of proposed witnesses before we 
take statements. 

In general terms, we are willing to confirm that we will not proceed to a public inquiry 
at the Professional Conduct Committee in relation to matters which are the subject of 
your investigation until the conclusion of that investigation or any criminal trial. 
However, as you are aware, the GMC also has statutory duties and any agreement 
to delay our dealing with this matter is subject to the police keeping us informed 
about the progress of the investigation and pursuing the investigation and 
prosecution within a reasonable time. We may proceed to the Professional Conduct 
Committee if, for example, the police investigation is in abeyance for an indefinite 
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period or is subject to unreasonable delay. If other matters concerning this doctor 
come to our attention (for example matters relating to health, performance or 
conduct) which do not form part of your investigation we may proceed to investigate 
and adjudicate in relation to those matters. 

As we have not yet seen the material, I do not wish to raise an expectation that we 
shall definitely proceed to the Interim Orders Committee. Therefore, I would ask that 
you exercise caution in this regard in your communication with the families, their 
representatives, the Strategic Health Authority, the Primary Care Trust or any other 
interested party. 

I note that you will seek the consent of witnesses to release statements to us. I look 
forward to receiving the material during the week commencing 30 August 2004. 

Thank you again for your helpful approach in this case. 

Yours sincerely 

r·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-c-oCie·-A·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 
··-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-! 

, . .M_~n-~.R~r.L~~~-~t~Lt:'r.~j~cts 

I CodeA I 
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